
Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered chi Pages 
1-X and 2-X of this edition of The Star, supple- 
menting the news of the regular home delivered 
edition of The Star. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Poge 18. 
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ROOSEVELT AWAITS HALIFAX ABOARD YACHT 
Texan Proposes 
Time Limit on 

Lease-Lend Bill 
Johnson of House 
Group Hits Critics; 
Castle Testifies 

FINAL BULLETIN. 
Chairman Bloom late today an- 

nounced six witnesses called for 
tomorrow by the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee on the British 
aid bill. Heading the list is former 
Ambassador to France William 
C. Bullitt. The others are Mrs. 
J. Borden Harriman, Minister to 
Norway; William Green, president 
of the American Federation of 
Labor; Gen. John F. O’Ryan of 
New York; Dorothy Thompson, 
columnist, and William L. Shirer, 
radio commentator just back 
from Berlin. Mr. Bloom an- 

nounced Army and Navy officials 
would be heard Monday in closed 
session. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By J. A. O’LEARY. 

A time limit on the powers the 
lea&e-lend bill confers on the Presi- 
dent to aid Great Britain as a 

means of strengthening American 
defense will be urged by Represen- 
tative Johnson of Texas, ranking 
Democrat on the House Foreign Af- 
fairs Committee, he announced this 
afternoon. 

Mr. Johnson made his announce- 
ment while the committee was hear- 
ing former Undersecretary of State 
William R. Castle in opposition to 
the bill. 

Speaking for the America First 
Committee, Mr. Castle centered his 
argument against the delegation of 
congressional power to the execu- 
tive. 

In revealing his move for a time 
limit, Representative Johnson also 
replied to the claim of opponents 
that the bill gives the President a 
“blank check” on the Nation’s purse 
by pointing out that the bill is 
merely an “authorizing” measure, 
and that actually the money to be 
spent would have to be passed on 
by Congress from time to time In 
appropriation bills. 

Republicans Rebuked. 
Meanwhile, the Republicans on 

the committee were rebuked on the 
floor of the House by Representa- 
tive Colmer, Democrat, of Missis- 
sippi for staying away from an exec- 
utive session this morning at which 
the majority decided high Army and 
Navy officials should be permitted 
to testify in secret on the bill. 

“The American people are look- 
ing to this Congress as they have 
never looked before for patriotic, 
non-partisan consideration of this 
legislation,” Mr. Colmer said. 

Referring to the action of the 
(See LEASE-LEND, Page X^) 

Pretty Pet Captures 
Hialeah Feature 
By the Associated Press. 

HIALEAH PARK. Fla.. Jan. 24.— 
John Clinton Clark, serving his first 
year as president of the Miami 
Jockey Club, today scored his in- 
itial triumph of the meeting when 
his 8-year-old mare, Pretty Pet de- 
feated nine other veterans in the 
featured grade “C” event, sixth on 
the program. 

Marshall Field’s Bashi Bazouk 
drove to the place a length before B. 
M. Smith’s Cooling Spring. 

Racing Results 
Rossvan’s, Other Selections and 
Entries for Tomorrow, Page 2X. 

Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200: 2-year- 

?lds: nursery course (chute*. 
'ate (Yount) 17.60 6.50 2.90 
'rue Heart (Gilbert) 3.70 2.50 

On Parole (Anderson) 2.20 
Time. 0:343s. 
Also ran—Miss Q Warlee, Magic May, 

Miss ungino and Sallymar. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 

Sig: 4-year-olds and uo: 6 furlongs. 
appy Lark (Arcaro) 24.00 11.50 7.40 

Wha Hae (Haskell) 11.10 6.2(1 
Handiboy iLe Blanc) 4.90 

Time. 1:12. 
Also ran—Roar. Supreme Chance, Sturdy 

Duke. Shoulder Ar’os. Gay Balko, Moratep, 
Maeace and Sir Jim James. 

(Dally Double paid $184.10.) 
THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,300: claiming: 

4-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs. 
Jayfeee (Cruikshank) 7.30 4.90 3.90 
Michigan Flyer (Gilbert) 10.70 9.10 
Mary Schulz (D. Johnston) 8.30 

Time. 1:10. 
Also ran—High Plaid. War Declared. 

Maellne. Big Chance. Calory. John's Heir. 
Go Home. Double B. and Graeme Cracker. 

FOURTH RACE—The Atlantic: nurse. 
$1,300; 3-year-olds and up; 7 furlongs. 
Breathless iWrighti 6.40 4.7(1 4 00 
Laatokka (Decamillas) 10 10 6.3(1 
Choppy Sea (Roberts) 5.90 

Time. 1:24‘i. 
Also ran—Crooning Fox. Rambunctious, 

Substantial. Notforme. Ever Time. Burn- 
ing Deck, Flank. Bossy Servant and Mill 
Tower. 

FIFTH RACE—The Venetian: purse, 
f1,300; 3-year-olds and up: 7 furlongs. 
Haltal (McCreary) 3.90 3.00 2.50 
Mlnee-Mo (Arcaro) 4.60 3.50 
Cavalier (Meade) 3.20 

Time. 1:23 V 
Also ran—Spot Pass, Dingmans. Liber- 

alise. Hotrea, Thrift Shop, Alned. Albiona 
And Bolivar. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $1,400: grade C 
handicap: 4-year-olds and up: 7 fur- 
longs (chute). 
Pretty Pet (Roberts) 850 6.00 4.00 
Bashi Bazouk (Meade) 8.30 4.50 
Cooling Spring (Eads) 9.50 

Time. 1:23 V 
Also ran—Manamaid, Boss Hoss. Sum- 

mer Time. Devil’s Crag, Multitude, Pano- 
rascope and Heather Broom. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds; lVa miles. 
Silver Tower cEads) 55.20 15.40 7.10 
Tex Hygro (HuH) 4.70 3.40 
Taney Tree (Maschek) 4.80 

Time. 1:52. 
Also ran—Art of War. Bonified Shaun 

O.. Homeward Bound. He Man and Take 
Wing. 

Santa Anita 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,500: maiden 
2-year-olds: 3 furlongs. 
Hubbub (Adams) 12.40 6.40 4.60 
Witness Stand (Haas) 9.20 5.80 
El Osuna (Balaskl) 4.00 

Time 0:34V 
A.so ran—Liberty Lad. Pan Time, Pio 

Pico. Night Raider, Blue Pennant, Box- 
thorn Jr., Lurn's Pride. T Bar and ®tep- 

r" o 

NEW BATTLESHIP STEAMS UP BAY WITH BRITISH ENVOY—Air view of the 
new King George V, 35,000 ton British battleship, as she steamed up Chesapeake 
Bay to Annapolis today with Britain’s new Ambassador, Lord Halifax. Swooping 

low, the pilot of the plane from which the picture was made got close enough so 
that sailors could be plainly seen on the deck. Note the gun crews lined up near 
the guns, kept stripped for action during the Atlantic crossing. 

—A. P. Photo by Charles Gorry. 

Late News Bulletins 
Willkie Arrives in Lisbon 

NEW YORK <£*).—'The Yankee Clipper, carrying Wendell 
L. Willkie and others across the Atlantic, arrived at Lisbon 
today, Pan-American Airways reported. Mr. Willkie planned 
to take a British overseas plane from Lisbon to London. 

Electric Rate Cut Hearing Recesses 
The Public Utilities Commission recessed its public hear- 

ing on proposed cuts in the Potomac Electric Power Co. rates 

early this afternoon. The commission planned to go into 
executive session later in the day to determine what amount, 
if any, shall be available for consumer rate reductions. Mem- 
bers of the commission said they were hopeful of reaching 
a decision today. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 

Roosevelt Asks 175 Million for Army Clothing 
President Roosevelt asked Congress today for an imme- 

diate appropriation of $175,000,000 for the purchase of cloth- 
ing and equipment for an Army of approximately 1,400,000 
men. 

13 Poles Sentenced to Death 
BERLIN (JP).—A DNB dispatch from Posen today said a 

special court had imposed death sentences on 13 of 22 Poles 
accused of murdering German nationals in September, 1939, 
the month of the German invasion. DNB said the Poles 
were members of “Obrona Narodowa,” an organization of 
militia character. They were accused of killing 36 German 
men and women at the beginning of the war. 

Spain to Get Argentine Wheat 
MADRID UP).—Great Britain signed an agreement today 

permitting Spain to receive 50,000 tons of Argentine wheat 
through the blockade. It is specified that the wheat, needed 
to relieve a food shortage, be carried in Spanish ships. 

House Refuses'Closed Shop' Ban on Ship Funds 
The House passed and sent to the Senate today an emer- 

gency appropriation of $313,500,000 for constructing 200 new 

cargo vessels, after refusing to prohibit “closed shop” agree- 
ments by contractors participating in the program. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-12.) 

Bad Weather Grounds Skeltons at Louisville 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. OP).—Bad weather forced two Ameri- 

can Airliners bearing 28 passengers to land here today. 
Among the passengers were Red Skelton of Hollywood, who 
will be master of ceremonies at the President’s Birthday Ball 
in Washington, and Mrs. Skelton. , 

Two Hurt as Strike Crowd Storms Truck 
WILMINGTON, DEL. OP)—Two women were injured, one 

seriously, today when a crowd of 250 men and women stormed 
a truck attempting to pass through a picket line at the Amal- 

gamated Leather Co. plant, where a strike is in progress. Mrs. 
Nellie Gorok, 48, accidentally thrown in front of the truck by 
the surging crowd, was in a serious condition. 

Eastern Wins Thriller From Coolidge, 28-27 
Eastern High School defeated a surprisingly strong Cal- 

vin Coolidge High basket ball team, 28 to 27, in the new 

Coolidge gymnasium this afternoon. The young Coolidge 
team led throughout the contest until the final minute of 

play and would have come out victorious but for a foul which 
voided a Coolidge field goal. Richard Waterman of Coolidge 
took scoring honors with 13 points. 

Americans Reach Britain 
For Talks on Bases 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—An official 
announcement tonight said a United 

States delegation had arrived in the 

United Kingdom to discuss prob- 
lems of administration and jurisdic- 
tion arising from the original agree- 
ment to lease Western Hemisphere 
bases in exchange for American de- 
stroyers. 

t d 

Joe Louis and Burman 
Post Checks for Fight 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Joe Louis 
and Red Burman of Baltimore 
signed New York State Athletic 

Commission contracts today for their 
15-round heavyweight championship 
fight in Madison Square Garden 
next Friday. 

Each posted a $5,000 forfeit check. 
Promoter Mike Jacobe put up the 
same amount. 

I 

British Experts Expect 
Invasion in 90 Days, 
With Costly Repulse 

Believe Half of R. A. F., 
75% of Baffle Fleef 
Will Be Sacrificed 

(Earlier story on Page A-l.) 
By DREW MIDDLETON. 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 

LONDON. Jan. 24—Informed 
military and diplomatic circles in 
London seriously expect the might- 
iest onslaught of history, with bomb- j 
ing on an unimagined scale and the 
use of every modern weapon includ- 
ing flame throwers and gas, to be 
launched on the British Isles within 
three months. 

This is the sober although unoffi- 
cial opinion of scores of military 
men, from army privates and ordi- 
nary seamen to officers, and British, 
allied and neutral diplomatic and 

political observers who agree that: 
“Germany will try to break Britain 

and win the war before May." 
Britain, these informants believe, 

will beat off the German invasion 
attempt, but only after sacrificing 
half of her airforce, three-quarters 
of her battle fleet and at least 250,- 
000 troops. 

Along the beaches and behind 
them tonight Britain tightened the 
lines of preparation for the expect- 
ed assault, particularly the threat 
of gas. Not since the Munich crisis 
and the actual outbreak of the War 
has Britain evinced such concern 
over gas attacks. 

Virginia Camp Owner 
Found Slain, Wife Shot 

Thomas A. Rector, 32, was found 
shot to death today at the tourist 
camp he operated at Amissville, Va„ 
and his wife, Clarice, found seriously 
wounded, was rushed to Doctors’ 
Hospital in Warrenton, 10 miles 
distant. 

Dr. Edward W. Brown, Rappa- 
hannock County coroner, said he 
issued a certificate of suicide in the 
death. He said he believed the man 
fired a shotgun at his 27-year-old 
wife, blowing ofT part of her hand, 
and then turned the weapon on 
himself. 

A neighbor, Hunter Curtis, said 
he saw Mrs. Rector run screaming 
from her home, according to State 
Policeman L. E. Wetsel. Mr. Curtis 
took her to the hospital. 

Antonescu Holds Upper Hand 
In Rumania After 3-Day Riots 

Eyewitness Tells Harrowing Story of 
Clashes in Bucharest's Snowy Streets 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By GEORGE WELLER. 

BUCHAREST. Jan. 24 <C. D. N ). 
—After three days of stiff fighting 
in the streets of Bucharest and out- 

lying cities, the legitimate govern- 
ment of Gen. Ion Antonescu. backed 
by the regular army, today held the 
upper hand over the Iron Guard I 
civilian corps led by Horia Sima, 
in a victory which may prove signifi- 
cant to the future of axis aspiration 
in Southeastern Europe. 

During the fighting, the German 
flying column, domiciled in Bu- j charest, took no part in the con- j 
tinuous series of street battles for i 
the possession of the capital's nerve 
centers, sending only infantry, 
jammed trucks and motorcycle 
columns on patrol without taking 
part in the engagement between 
the brown-clad men of Gen. Anton- 
escu and the Legionary Irregulars. 

The snipers, who continued sharp- 
shooting through the day, were de- 
scribed in military quarters as Com- 
munists, some of whom had filtered 
into the Iron Guard ranks and con- 
tinued firing after Sima ordered 
them to surrender, two hours before 
daybreak. 

It is difficult to ascertain the 
number of casualties, many hidden 
in homes but the Legionnaires ad- 
mit at least 60 dead. 

Bell Tolls Sad News. 
The bell before the cathedral 

tolled almost unceasingly as guard- 
ists and runners brought weeping 
relatives through the perilous streets 
to identify the corpses, mostly stu- 
dents, toppled on the sidewalks. 
Every knoll was echoed by the 
smaller bell of the guardist church, 
signifying another death. After 
ordering all civilian-owned weapons 
surrendered, Gen. Antonescu is re- 
ported to have taken over the lead- 
ershop of the guard. 

Arriving by a German plane Tues- 
day, your correspondent saw Bu- 
charest, a modern city resembling 
Cleveland from the air, covered 
with a black stream of smoke as if 
in mourning, through which burst 
flames, visible from the air and re- 
vealing a burning tank car. 

Communications, both domestic 
and international, had been inter- 
rupted for 24 hours and remained 
cut until today when military cen- 

sorships first began on certain dis- 
patches abroad. 

In streets choked with muddy 

Crippled Hyperion Delayed SOS 
Two Hours to Shield Other Ships 
By the Associated Press. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Jan. 24.— 
Naval sources today disclosed that 
the destroyer Hyperion lay crippled 
in the Adriatic almost under the 
shore guns of the Italians for two 
hours before sending out an S O S 
call in order that the warships fol- 
lowing her would not be detected. 

The destroyer, which had struck 
a mine, later was sunk by the gun- 
fire of a British warship because 
she was so badly damaged. 

(The Admiralty announced in 
London Wednesday night that 
the Hyperion had been lost and 
subsequently had to be sunk.) 
When the distress call finally was 

sent, three destroyers steamed up to 
rescue the Hyperion’s crew and, 

1 working against time, made their 

getaway under the lee of powerfully 
fortified territory. 

The Hyperion was part of the 
British light forces which were 

sweeping the Adriatic as far as 
Durazzo. She was many miles 
ahead of the main British naval 
force, searching for signs of Italian 
torpedo boats and submarines. 

When the mine holed her, the 
Hyperion maintained silence so the 
main force, within easy range of 
enemy torpedo boats, could proceed 
unmolested, it was explained. 

“Not until these main forces were 

well clear of any harm was the 

signal sent for aid,” an informant 
said. 

The Hyperion on December 19, 
1939, intercepted the German liner 
Columbus off Virginia. The Colum- 
bus was scuttled by her crew. 

jP 

snow, lined with hundreds of bar- 
ricades and scores of gasless au- 
tomobiles and buses, groups of 
whispering citizens discussed which 
public buildings were held by Anto- j 
nescu Loyalists and which had been! 
taken by Guardists Monday aft- j 
emoon. 

Fire and Counterfire. * 

The clatter of machine-gun fire, | 
like an unearthly applause, the 
heavy booms of anti-tank guns and j 
the quick crack of rifles were heard j 
intermittently from a dozen quar-1 
ters of the city, each burst instantly : 

answered by counterfire. 
The bitterest engagement was; 

difficult to locate because of decep- 
tive echoes from countless big; 
buildings scattered throughout the: 
labyrinths of the streets where we 

finally located the prefecture of the 

city police, the arsenal of federal 
constabulary and the American- 
built telephone exchange. 

The struggle for this 12-story 
building, whose last American exec- 
utive left a few days ago, following 
its purchase by the new nationalistic 
government from the International 
Telephone Co., seesawed throughout 
the three days left the edifice and 
its flve-to-eight story neighbors al- 
most without intact window panes. 

The garments of Guardists who 
died trying to storm the building 
were found in the street by your 
correspondent after following the 

“TSee BUCHAREST, Page X-2.) 

200-Pounder Squeezes 
Out of 14-In. Jail Shaft 
By * Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va., Jan. 24.— 
Police here today reported the es- 

cape from the station lockup of a 

200-pound colored man who forced 
open his cell lock, and, after un- 

dressing, made his exit through a 
14-inch wide ventilator shaft. 

It was the first escape in the 
station’s history. The prisoner is 
Ernest Price, 23, of Fairfax County, 
who was being held for investiga- 
tion in connection with an alleged 
attempted theft of an automobile. 

Police last saw the prisoner at 
midnight. Several hours later 
Price’s cell was found open and the 
blade of an electric fan in the rear 
of the station was discovered bent 
out of shape. Outside vent covers 
had been pushed aside. The 

prisoner was forced to drop 12 feet 
into an alley beside the City Hall 
Building. 

Price's clothes were found stuffed 
behind a metal wall in the rear of 
the cell. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 </P).— 

Stocks irregular; late buying 
bolsters list. Bonds narrow; 
rails and industrials tend higher. 
Foreign exchange quiet; Cana- 
dian dollar erratic. Cotton 
steady; active dry goods market. 
Sugar higher; favorable Decem- 
ber delivery figures. Metals 
steady; good demand for spot 
copper. Wool tops firm; short 
covering; trade buying. 

CHICAGO.-Wheat higher; cold 
weather forecast. Corn firm; 
good industrial demand. Hogs 
active, 10-25 higher; top, $8.45. 
Cattle dull, 25 off; demand nar- 
row. 
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Presidential Vessel 
At Annapolis Roads 
To Meet Battleship 

New British Ambassador Is 
Expected to Board Potomac 
Late This Afternoon 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) < 

By » Staff Correspondent. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 24.—President Roosevelt and Lord Hal- * 

if ax. the new British Ambassador, were to exchange greetings 
aboard the presidential yacht Potomac in Annapolis Roads late 
today in a welcome unprecedented in American diplomatic history. 

High ranking officials of the United States, including Secretary 
of the Navy Knox, and diplomats of the British Empire were on 

hand to witness the historic gesture of friendship in the shadow of 
the new 35,000-ton British battleship King George V on which the 

new Ambassador had just completed a secret trans-Atlantic 
voyage. 

Never before, in the recollection of veteran observers, had a 

President of the United States reversed protocol and gone to extend 
personal greetings to a foreign envopon the water. 

The British battleship was to anchor at Annapolis Roads, about, 
five miles off the Naval Academy docks, and Lord Halifax and his 
-♦; 

300 Bethlehem Steel 
Workers Reported 
In Sit-Down Strike 

Company Officer Says 
Men Stopped Work 
In Three Departments 

Bt the Associated Press. 

BETHLEHEM. Pa.. Jan. 24.—A 
Bethlehem Steel Co. official re- 

ported late today that 300 men had 
quit work in three departments. 
He described the situation as a sit- 
down strike. 

No comment was available im- 
mediately from the employes In- 
volved. The official said the de- 
partments affected were the billet 
yard, bridge shops and tool steel 
department. He said the men 

stopped work about 1 p.m. 
Bethlehem Steel has been the ob- 

ject of a unionization drive by the 

C. I. 0. Steel Workers’ Organizing 
Committee. A mass rally had been 
advertised some time ago by the S 

! W. O. C. for tonight at Bethlehem. 

Alabama Shipyards 
| Are Idle in Wage Row 

B> tbe Associated Press. 

MOBILE. Ala., Jan. 24—Oper- 
ations of the Alabama Drydock & 
Shipbuilding Co. yards, a repair 
base for Navy vessels, were virtually 
at a standstill today after a large 
portion of the 3.400 workers left 
their jobs dissatisfied with negoti- 
ations for wage increases. 

J. W. Atkins, regional director of 
the Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers (C. I. O.), 
said a vote would be taken imme- 

diately on whether work would be 
resumed. 

The C. I. O. union claimed to 
represent 95 per cent of the work- 
ers. Its headquarters reported some 
A. F. of L. machinists still were at 
their jobs. 

The yards are repairing and re- 
building several naval vessels, re- 

pairing laidup fleet ships sold to 
British lines and building and re- 

pairing ships for private lines. 
A Government representative is 

here seeking a settlement. 

Msgr. Haas Aids Efforts 
In Allis-Chalmers Strike 
Bj the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 24.—Msgr. 
Francis J. Haas, special conciliator 
of the Labor Department, arrived 
from Washington today to aid in 
efforts to settle the three-day-old 
C. I. O. strike at the Allis-Chalmers 
Manufacturing Co., which has tied 
up $26,000,000 worth of national de- 
fense production. 

Father Haas will collaborate with 
Maj. James P. Holmes, the depart- 
ment's resident conciliator. 

Work in the plant’s shops re- 
mained at a standstill. 

One-Day Walkout 
At Groton Is Settled 
By the Associated Press. 

GROTON, Conn., Jan. 24—A one- 

day walkout of approximately 200 
carpenters and laborers at a Navy 
housing project was settled today, 
Navy and union officials said. 

The walkout was called yester- 
day against Wadhams, May & 
Carey, the contracting firm, by 
local unions of the Brotherhood of 

Carpenters and Joiners and the 
International Hod Carriers, both A. 
F. of L. affiliates, who charged un- 
fair labor practices. Terms of the 
settlement were not announced. 

Taylor Ready to Ride 
At Hialeah Tomorrow 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla.. Jan. 24 —Walter Lee 
Taylor, who finished only one winner 
behind Earl Dew for the 1940 Amer- 
ican jockey championship, will re- 
sume riding tomorrow at Hialeah 
Park after a three-week layoff. 

He is scheduled to ride in three 
races, including a mount on Mont- 
sin in the featured $5,000 added 
Miami Beach Handicap. Bruised 
when a horse unseated him last De- 
cember 31, Taylor has been vacation- 
ing at his Houston, Tex., home. 

fc. 

■party were to board the Poto- 
mac. on which Mr. Roosevelt and 
his aides had left Annapolis at 
3:07 o'clock to meet the incom- 
ing vessel. 

Brig Gen. Edwin M Watson, mili- 
tary aide and secretary to the Pres- 
ident. said the Potomac could be. 
expected back in dock here about 7 
or 7:30 o’clock tonight, indicating 
the President and Lord Halifax 
would cruise around until that time. 

Plans call for the entire group to 
travel to Washington by automobile 
after the yacht docks again in the 
early evening. 

Whether the Ambassador would go 
to the White House was not made 
public. 

Accompanied by Four Ships. 
The presidential yacht was accom- 

panied bv a supply ship laden with 
! Secret Service men. by the Anita 

Clay, th» Academy superintendent's 
private craft, and two navy vessels. 

A heavy mist hung over the Severn 
River and Chesapeake Bay and) it 
was impossible to see Annapolis 
Roads from shore. The river and 
bay were choppy. 

The President was accompanied by 
Secretary Knox, Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, chief of Naval Operations; 
Capt. Daniel J. Collaghan. naval 
aide to the President, and Gen. 
Watson. 

A party from the British Em- 
* 

bassy, headed by Neville Butler, 1-e- 
cently appointed Minister to this. 
Government, also came to Annapolis ; 
to meet the new British Ambas- 
sador ^ 

Illness Keeps Casey Home. 
Others in the embassy party were 

S. L. Childs, counselor of the Brit-'' 
ish Embassy; F. R. Hover-Miliar,1 
first secretary of the British Em- 
bassy: Merchant Mahoney, charge* 
d'affaires of the Canadian Legation, 

i and Alan S Watt, first secretary' 
the Australian Legation. Richard* 
Casey. Australian Minister, was pre- 
vented from going on account ot 
illness. 

Capt. F. A. L. Vossler, acting 
superintendent of the Naval Acad-, 
emy. met the President at the acad- t 

emy gate. A marine guard of honor 
; and the Naval Academy Band, as-s 
: sembled to greet British officials t 

: expected from Washington, moved 
away from the gate prior to the« 
arrival of the President, who had ■ 

requested that there be no ceremony. 
“How are they behaving, all] 

right?” the President smilingly1 
asked Capt. Vossler. “There are a,^ 
lot of things down here I want] 
to see.” 

Press Kept in Dark. S 
Marine officers would not permit 

newspapermen and photographer^ 
to go on the dock until just before 
the Potomac pulled out. 

Not until that minute was it ofH-v 
ciaUy disclosed that the President '■ 

was going out to meet Lord Halifax. 
Newspapermen accompanying him 
from the White House were not even ; told where they were going when 
Mr. Roosevelt left. 

Marines and sailors were soaked ] 
i by the cold rain as they stood at 
attention while the President was 
being piped aboard the Potomac. 

Paper in Havana j 

Suggests Cuba 
Annex Florida 

By the Associated Press. 
HAVANA, Cuba. Jan. 24—A New 

Jersey Senator’s proffered resolution, 
that President Roosevelt open nego- ] 
tiations for inclusion of Cuba in the 
United States evoked Cuban pro-* 
tests today and a newspaper's ] 
counter-suggestion that Cuba annex 
Florida. 

Senator Smathers, Democrat, in-] 
troduced the resolution yesterday 
and declared he was "convinced”, 
that Cuba “would embrace an op-] 
portunity to become an integral 
part of the United States.” Underv- 
his proposal Cuba would have equal] 
standing with other States. 

The suggestion on Florida camv 
from the newspaper Alerta, which] 
also suggested editorially that Cuba 

should protest to all the Amentaiv 
republics over the Smathers pro-] 
posal. 

Salvador Garcia Ramos, leader of^ 
the Liberal party in the House, said, j 
"We hope that the good neighbor 
policy is not getting confused. We 
hope that the United States polices 
will continue to be that of the good * 

neighbor and equal treatment.” 

* 'l 



Weather Forecast 
Rain or snow today; rain tonight; to- 
morrow mostly cloudy; lowest tonight 
about 34. Temperatures today—High- 
est. 42. at midnight; lowest, 34, at 7:30 
a.m.; 35 at 2 p.m. 

From the United States Weather Bureau report. 
Full Details on paee A-2. 

Closing New York Markets, Page 18. 

'From Press to Home 
Within the Hour' 

Most people In Washington have The 
Star delivered to their homes every 
weekday evening and Sunday morning. 
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Roosevelt Goes to Annapolis 
To Welcome Halifax, Arriving 
On Big New British Battleship 

President May Spend 
Week End on Yacht 
With Ambassador 

BACKGROUND— 
Marquess of Lothian, British 

Ambassador in Washington since 
before war started in Europe, 
died here last month, and Vis- 
count Halifax. British Foreign 
Minister since February, 1938, was 

appointed to take liis place. He 
comes to the American Capital 
faced with task of expediting 
United States aid to Britain. 

(Picture on Page A-3.) 
President Roosevelt left the 

White House at 1:30 p.m. today 
In a car bound for Annapolis to 

extend a personal welcome to 

the United States to Viscount 
Halifax, the new British Ambas- 

sador to the United States. The 

Viscount and Lady Halifax were 

aboard the new 35,000-ton Brit- 

ish battleship, King George V, 
which entered Chesapeake Bay 
at 7:03 a.m. today, after a secret 
Atlantic crossing. 

The presence of the presidential 
yacht Potomac in the waters off 
Annapolis gave rise to general specu- 
lation that the President intended 
to give tonight, tomorrow and Sun- 
dav to a quiet talk with the Ambas- 
sador aboard the yacht in order to 

soak up as much as possible the 
latest confidential news from Eng- 
land and to chart the coming course 

of Anglo-American wartime rela- 
tions. 

Navy Making Arrangements. 
The Potomac arrived in Annapolis 

last night and was anchored next 
to the Naval Academy station ship, 
with a supply ship that ordinarily 
carries secret service agents lying 
nearby. Naval Academy officials 
took special precautions to prevent 
the presence of unauthorized per- 
sons on the academy grounds this 
afternoon. 

The arrangements for greeting 
the successor of the late Lord 
Lothian were entirely in the hands 
of the Navy Department, which re- 

fused at a late hour even to admit 
that the Ambassador was coming or 
that the King George V was on its 

way to Annapolis. Secretary of the 

Navy Knox probably will be among 
the distinguished American officials 
present when the British vessel casts 
her anchor. 

Winant Sees President. 
John Winant, former head of the 

International Labor Office and the 
man most prominently mentioned as 

the President s choice for our next 
Ambassador to Great Britain, was 

an unannounced visitor to the White 
House this morning, and it was 

thought that he would be with the 
President when the greeting was ex- 

tended to Lord Halifax, and accom- 

pany Mr. Roosevelt on the week end 
Potomac journey. 

One speculation was that the Po- 

tomac would be used not for a week 
end trip, but to honor the diplomat, 
his wife and his entourage by serv- 

ing as their conveyor from the bat- 
tleship's place of anchorage to the 
Naval Academy dock at Annapolis. 

Greeting Unprecedented. 
The presidential greeting of a new 

Ambassador at his point of debarka- 
tion is unprecedented. It serves to 
emphasize the serious urgency with 
which the administration regards 
the British situation in the tear with 
the axis. 

The arrival of Lord Halifax has 
been attended with the utmost 
secrecy, and it was not until this 
morning that it became knowm that 
he had crossed the Atlantic, or that 
he had left England. Indeed, it was 

unknown that the King George V 
had been put into service. Ameri- 
can officials maintained an attitude 
of secrecy even after the news came 

from London and Baltimore that 
the new Ambassador was almost 
here. 

President Roosevelt explained at 
his press conference this morn- 

ing that secrecy was invoked be- 
cause human lives were at stake. 
The plain implication of his remark 
was that the spreading of the infor- 
mation that Viscount Halifax was 

(See HALIFAX, Page A-6.) 

Nazis Hail Lindbergh 
For Fighting British Aid 
F» the Associated Press. 

BERLIN. Jan. 24—“Hats off to 
Charles Lindbergh for the courage 
shown,” was the reaction of author- 
ized German sources today to the 
American airman's deposition be- 
fore a United States House com- 

mittee yesterday. 
“In view of the moral terrorism 

exerted by interventionists this 
courage shown is exemplary,” they 
said. 

“It is doubtful whether many in- 
dividuals in the United States can 

be found in prominent positions who 
are willing to act as courageously, 
although many feel as Lindbergh 
does,” they added. 

British Press Headlines Story. 
LONDON, Jan. 24 <#■).—News of 

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's denun- 
ciation of the British aid bill and 
his desire for strict United States 
neutrality in the war was printed 
under big headlines in the British 

press today, but there was no im- 

mediate editorial comment. 
The Daily Herald headline read: 

" ‘Should regret British win’— 
Lindbergh.” 

Over a double-column story the 
Daily Mirror said “Lindbergh Again.” 

The News Chronicle featured the 
testimony of the newspaper column- 
ist, Hugh S. Johnson with a head- 
line: “U. S. may be in war in 90 
days,” giving a secondary place to 

Col. Lindbergh's testmony. 
The London Times headline said 

“Col. Lindbergh wants draw.” 

FORT BENNING, GA.—GEN. PATTON DESIGNS A TANK 
UNIFORM—Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall (right), commandant 
of Fort Benning, admires the new uniform worn by Brig. Gen. 

George S. Patton, commander of the 2d Armored Division, 
which he designed for tank officers. Gen. Patton is widely 
known in Washington, because of his long service as assistant 
and commandant of Fort Myer, Va. The uniform still is in the 

experimental stage and has not yet been adopted by the Army. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

I 

Troops Sweeping 
West of Tobruk, 
British Report 

Italians Are Declared 
To Have Abandoned 
2 Eritrean Outposts 

BACKGROUND— 
British offensive against Ital- 

ians in North Africa began De- 
cember 9 with attack upon Fascist 
outpost of Sidi Barrani, in Egypt. 
After its capture the British, with 
Australian troops at their spear- 
head, captured Bardia, just in- 
side Libyan border, and then 
pushed on to capture Tobruk, 
which fell.Tuesday. 

Es the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. 24.—The Brit- 
ish Imperial Army, having mopped 
up captured Tobruk and seized up- 
ward ol 20,000 troops, is continuing 
its sweep westward across Northern 
Libya, the Middle East command 
announced today. 

Farther down in Africa, the high 
command said that on the Sudan- 
Eritrean front the Italians had 
abandoned two more outposts and 
"are continuing their retreat.” 

In Ethiopia native patriots were 

declared to have inflicted casualties 

on Italians in hit-and-run thrusts 
south and east of Lake Tana. 

The Fascist-abandoned outposts 
were said to be Keru and Aicota. 

Previous British forces had, reported 
that the Italians had withdrawn 40 
miles inside Eritrea. 

“Our troops are continuing their 
advance westward," today’s war bul- 
letin said briefly on the Libyan 
campaign. 

Patrol Activity Vigorous. 
In Kenya colony, which faces 

both Ethiopia and Italian Somali- 
land, the high command said vigor- 
ous patrolling activity was under 
way "up to and over the frontier 
on a large portion of the frontier” 
and that “few of the enemy were 
encountered.” 

Carrying the air offensive deep 
into Ethiopia, British bombers 
blasted Sciasciamanna airdrome. 
120 miles south of Addis Ababa, 
yesterday and destroyed four Fas- 
cist planes on the ground, the R. A. 
F. announced. 

Neghelli, 250 miles south of the 
Ethiopian capital, a frequent R. A. F. 
target, again was attacked. 

In Libya Appolonia, Derna and 
Marau were subjected to heavy 

See LIBYA, Page A-3.) 

Oppenheim in England 
After Adventurous Trip 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—E. Phillips 
Oppenheim, author of many thrill- 
ers, arrived in England yesterday 
after an adventurous journey from 
South France with his wife and 
maid. 

The 74-year-old author said he 
had a “rough time” and added the 
French were showing a “definite 
change of feeling” — against the 
Germans. 

British 'Close Ranks' 
To Meet Nazi Attempt 
At Spring Invasion 

Army Already Carrying 
Out Dress Rehearsals to 

Counter Expected Blow 
B' tbe Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Britain’s 
armed services have been ordered 
to “close ranks’’ in preparation to 
meet an anticipated all-out invasion 
attempt against these islands in 
the spring, it was learned today. 

The army guarding these shores 
—the most powerful force ever as- 

sembled by Britain—already is 
carrying out “dress rehearsals” to 
meet the expected blow. 

Informed sources here said the 
British defense forces, in intensive 
training for more than a year 
against the day the Nazi legions 
might try to set foot on the Britisn 
Isles, have been ordered to speed up 

1 every phase ol their preparations. 
Stress on Role of R. A. F. 

When — and if — the Invaders 
strike, military quarters said it 
probably would be the greatest as- 
sault ever hurled by a military ma- 
chine. And, they added, Adolf 
Hitler would find this island seat of 
empire ready. 

Considerable stress has been 
placed on the part the Royal Air 
Force is expected to play. The ranks 
of the R. A. P. have been greatly in- 
creased by recruits drawn from the 
home front and by trained pilots 
turned out under the broad com- 

monwealth air-training scheme. 
As one of the invasion precautions 

a campaign has been launched to 
make Britons—both fighting men 

and civilians—gas conscious. This 
action was taken when it was found 
that only a fifth of the civilian pop- 
ulation was carrying gas masks. 

One suggested remedy of this sit- 
uation w^as that gas masks be shown 
to obtain a ticket into an air raid 
shelter. 

Gas Alarms Considered. 
The Ministry of Home Security is 

considering the inauguration of reg- 
ular gas alarm practices for civil- 
ians. Gas chambers are being estab- 
lished so that the people ’may be- 
come accustomed to wearing masks 
“under fire.” 

Manufacturers of equipment used 
to combat gas were reported to have 
been asked to operate their plants 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
so that the country could be fuUy 
prepared. 

In addition to a possible attempt 
to send hundreds of thousands of 
troops across the North Sea and 
English Channel in boats and barges, 
some quarters believe the Nazi high 
command might try to drop shock 
troops from the air, possibly from 
trains of gliders towed by giant 
transport planes. 

100 Days Over 100 
MELBOURNE, Jan. 23 (^.—Mar- 

ble Bar, a town in Northwestern 
Australia today had its 100th con- 
secutive day of temperatures above 
100 degrees. 

Defense Chiefs 
To Testify in 
Secret Session 

Republicans Insist 
On Open Meeting 
And Stay Away 

BACKGROUND— 
American aid to Britain thus 

far has been on a cash-and-carry 
basis. Pending legislation would 
remove the cash element and 
permit loaning or leasing of every 
kind of tear materiel. Actually, 
by present wording of measure. 
President Roosevelt could extend 
assistance in this manner not 
only to Britain, but to any other 
nation—including possibly Greece 
and China. 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The Democrats on the House For- 

eign Affairs Committee decided to- 

day to hear high Army and Navy 
officials testify in secret session on 

the lease-lend bill to aid Great Brit- 
ain after a dispute over procedure 
prompted the Republicans to remain 
away from a closed committee meet- 

ing. 
The row developed when Repre- 

sentative Fish, Republican, of New 
York insisted that Gen. George C. 
Marshall, Army Chief of Staff, and 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of 
Naval Operations, should appear in 
open meeting for questioning on 
the testimony of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh that America is in no 
danger of invasion. 

A stormy exchange took place be- 
tween Chairman Bloom and Mr. 
Fish when the committee members 
met again in the hearing room after 
the decision. Mr. Fish called the 
committee’s action "the most out- 
rageous gag I have seen and I have 
been in Congress for 20 years." The 
leader of the opposition also charged 
that the committee's action was 
prompted by “higher-ups.” 

Bloom Denies Accusation. 
This was vigorously denied by 

Chairman Bloom, who declared he 
had not talked to any high admin- 
istration officials or to the Speaker. 
The hearings were recessed until this 
afternoon, when former Undersecre- 
tary of State William R. Castle, will 

| appear for the America First Com- 
; mittee in opposition to the bill. 

Chairman Bloom made public a 

letter Gen. Marshall sent to Mr. 
Fish last night suggesting that he 
be heard in executive session "in 
order that X might make complete 
and frank replies to the questions ! 
that probably would be asked.” 

Mr. Fish asserted that these Army 
and Navy officials "have been ap- 
pearing in open sessions of commit- 
tees for years. They will be asked 

j to appear later when the bill reaches 
the Senate committee, and this 
makes the House look ridiculous.” 

Row Takes Up Whole Morning. 
The leader of the opposition to 

i the bill insisted he had given assur- 
ance that the general and the ad- 
miral would have been excused from 
answering any questions that might 

j have revealed information they 
| thought confidential. 

The row took up the entire morn- 

ing despite the fact the committee 
is trying to complete the hearings 
by tomorrow night. 

The first intimation that trouble 
was brewing came at 10:15, after 
newspapermen and a partly filled 
committee room had wondered why 
the military experts had not ap- 
peared at 10 ajn. Chairman Bloom 
(Continued on Page A-4, Column 1.) 

Fire in Dublin Castle 
Destroys Ministry Offices 
B> tbe Associsted Press. 

DUBLIN, Jan. 24.—A two-hour 
fire in Dublin Castle destroyed the 
offices of Ireland's Ministry of Com- 

1 merce before it was brought under 
control early today. 

The government censorship offices 
also are located in the castle. I 
_ 
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President Chooses 
Supreme Court Name, 
But Keeps It Secret 

Makes Selection to End 

Importunities, but 
Won't Tell Now 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt has chosen a 

successor to Associate Justice James 
Clark McReynolds on the Supreme 
Court, the Chief Executive revealed i 
to his press conference today, but 
the choice is not to be made public 
for several weeks. 

Mr. Justice McReynolds submitted 
his resignation Wednesday, effective 
February 1. Speculation as to his 
successor has centered principally on 

Attorney General Jackson and Sena- 
tor Byrnes, Democrat, or Soutn 
Carolina. 

The President s disclosure that he 
had made up his mind was made 
half-jokingly when he told ques- 
tioners they might save everybody a 

lot of trouble by intimating that the 
matter has already been settled, 
but will not be announced for sev- 
eral weeks. This might, he con- 
tinued, discourage so many people 
from sending so many recommenda- 
tions and indorsements, and save a 

lot of headaches over speculation 
about identity of the appointee. 

Asked why the naming of a suc- 

cessor to Justice McReynolds is to be 
delayed so long, the President de- 
clined an explanation. To a further 
question whether it was being held 
back until after the pending lease- 
lend bill is passed, he laughed 
heartily. 

No Comment on Halifax. 

Mr. Roosevelt was Indefinite un- 

der questioning about the arrival of 
Lord Halifax, new British Ambassa- 
dor, or the selection of a new envoy 
from this Government to the Court 
of St. James. The President said he 
had no news on either matter. 

Regarding the latter appointment, 
the President explained he could not 
say anything to the press until he 
had received approval of the Lon- 
don government of his choice and 
was ready to send a nomination to 
the Senate. John G. Winant, for- 
mer Republican Governor of New 
Hampshire, who has been most fre- 
quently mentioned for the post, 
called on the President today. 

Asked about reports that he 
would accept certain modifying 
amendments to the pending lease- 

(See ROOSEVELT. Page A-6.) 

Lady Astor 'Appalled and Hurt' 
By Lindbergh's Testimony 

— 

Flyer's Hostess Says 
He Has Behaved in 
'Lamentable Manner' 

By WILLIAM H. STONEMAN. 
Chicago Daily News Foreign Correspondent. 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh’s testimony before the 
House Foreign-Affairs Committee in 
Washington yesterday has created a 
sensation in London. 

Col. Lindbergh's display of indif- 
ference in regard to the fate of this 
country came as a special shock to 
his quondam friends and various 
hosts and hostesses. Lady Astor, 
who entertained him handsomely at 
both her St. James’ square town 
house and her famous Cliveden 
estate, was extremely upset. 

“You can quote me as saying that 
I am positively appalled and deeply 
hurt,” she said. “Considering the 
fact that he enjoyed a year and a 
half of peace in this country and 
readily accepted the hospitality and 
friendship of people here, I think he 
has behaved in a lamentable 
manner.” 

It was at Lady Astor’s that Col. 
Lindbergh found the first oppor- 
tunity to recount his hair-raising j 
stories of German military might j to select audiences of Britishers. 
Later, he repeated his stories to 
many others, including David Lloyd 
George, who branded them as rub- 
bish. Nobody knows how much in- 
fluence he had on the late Neville 
Chamberlain and other British gov- 
ernment leaders, but the terrific pro- 
portions of the German air force, as 
he described it, certainly weighed on 
their minds. 

Col. Lindbergh spoke of 10,000, 
(See ASTOR, Page A-14.) 1 LADY ASTOR. 

D. C., Maryland and Virginia 
Show Big Employment Gains 

8,000 Get Jobs Here in December; 
Increase of 540,000 for Whole U. S. 

Employment in the District in 
December totaled 369,000, an in- 
crease of 8.000 since November and 
a gain of 38,000 over December, 1939, 
Secretary of Labor Perkins reported 
today. 

Non-agricultural employment in 
Mary land in December was 543.000 
and in Virginia 520,000 gains, re- 

spectively, of 10,000 and 5,000 since 
November. 

In the entire country approx- 
imately 540,000 workers were added 
in non-agricultural employment in 
December. Secretary Perkins an- 
nounced. This was the largest De- 
cember increase in the last 11 years 
and brought non-agricultural em- 

ployment to a total of 37.100.000, 
nearly 1.500.000 more than in De- 
cember 1939. 

These figures do not include the 

C. C. C„ W. P. A. and the N. Y. A., 
nor do they include the armed 
forces, which increased 62,000 during 
the month. 

The December. 1940, employment 
index for all manufacturing indus- 
tries combined stood at 116.2, the 
highest since the Labor Department 
started the index in 1919. Approxi- 
mately 10 500.000 persons are now 

employed in manufacturing, ac- 
cording to Secretary Perkins' esti- 
mates. 

An increase of 72.000 in December 
brought employment in the Federal 
executive service up to 1.184.000. 
Pay roll disbursements of $178,616,000 
were $10,227,000 greater than in 
November. 

At a press conference today, 
Secretary Perkins said she would 
like to see "many more agreements* 

(See EMPLOYMENT, Page A-3.) 

Mass Production 
Of Plane Engines 
Not Yet in Sight 

Allison Engineers 
Give Picttire of Rocks 
In Path to That Goal 

Mr. Edgerton, aviation editor of 
The Star. i<t making a tour of 
aviation engine-producing plant*. 
This article is the fourth of a 

series. 

By JOSEPH S. EDGEKTON, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24—There 
is no royal road to mass production 
of aircraft engines. Gains in pro- 
duction must be made “the hard 
way'’ by continually fighting the 
"battle of the bottlenecks.” 

The experience of the Allison Divi- 
sion of General Motors Corp., now 

engaged here in the production of 
1.000-horsepower, liquid-cooled air- 
plane engines under United States 
and British orders totaling $235,- 
000,000, is a good illustration of the 
heartbreaking struggles involved in 

building up to even a semblance of 
mass production, even with the 
background of the greatest automo- 
bile mass-production methods the 

world has known. 
Allison engineers, trained in the 

field of mass production, admit that 
no way has yet been found to apply 
to aircraft and airplane engine pro- 
duction such principles as have been 

applied to the automobile industry. 
After many months of the most 
strenuous effort, backed by nearly 
10 years of research and experi- 
mentation, Allison today has arrived 

at a production rate of 350 engines 
a month. Its production during aU 
of next month probably will not be 

much more than 400 engines and, 
in the following month, less than 
500 engines, come what may in the 

(See EDGERTON, Page A-5.) 

U. S. Attache Reaches Vichy 
VICHY, France, Jan. 24 (/P).—Maj. 

Robert W. Raynsford arrived today 
to be assistant military attache of 
the United States Embassy. 

France Is Reported 
Forced to Accept 
Japan's Mediation 

Refusal Would Have Been 
Taken as Unfriendly 
Gesture to Tokio 

By PAUL GHALI, 
Chicago Daily Nfwa Foreign Corresponded. 

VICHY, Jan. 24.—As the French 
people learned by communique today 
that their government had virtually 
been forced to accept Japanese med- 

j iation in Indo-China's dispute with 
I Thailand <Siam>, fears were ex- 

pressed here that Indo-China would 
in the end give up areas desired by 
its neighbor in Southeast Asia. 

Vichy had no other recourse but 
to accept Japan’s proposal, faced, 
as it was, by the semi-benevolent; 
and semi-threatening Japanese pro- 
posal and left alone in the Far East 
to combat the yellow octopus. 

Japan’s offer had scarcely been re- i 
ceived in Vichy when the Petain 
government was informed of Thai- 
land’s acceptance yesterday. Had 
France turned down the Japanese 
offer after Trailand’s acceptance. 
JapSn would undoubtedly have* 
found a good opportunity to inter- 
fere on the side of Thailand. 

Unable to Refuse. 

Furthermore, the offer was pre- 
| sented in such a way that its re- 

fusal would have been taken as an 

unfriendly gesture toward the Far 
Eastern partner of the axis and as a 
blow to the Indo-China-Thai agree- 
ment of August 30. 

This correspondent has reason to 
believe that Japan's good offices had 
already been offered early in De- | 
cember. At that time they were re- 

fused by Vichy with the objection 
that since France had been en- 
trusted. under the terms of the 
Franco-German armistice, with the 
defense of her empire, that no part j 
of that empire could be ceded with- | 
out war. 

Thailand's claims were first made 
known to Vichy in the September 9 
note. They include 9,000 square 
mUes of French territory in Indo- 
china. These territories were ex- 
changed by France, under the 

(See THAILAND, Page A-12J 
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Guardis! Chief 
Is Hunted as 

Revolt Leader 
Rumanian Ministers 
Order Punishment 
For Horai Sima 

BACKGROUND— 

Rumania has been ruled since 
September by Iron Guard under 
leadership of Gen. Ion Antonescu, 
who became chief of state upon 
abdication of King Carol after 
cession of part of Transylvania 
to Hungary. Iron Guardists now 
are spltt into two factions, one 

supporting Gen. Antonescu, the 
other Vice Premier Horia Sima, 
Latter demand restoration of 
areas ceded to Hungary, 

Fj the Associated Pres*. 

BUCHAREST, Jan. 24 (Passed by 
Military Censor).—Rumania's Coun- 
cil of Ministers in a special com- 
munique announced today severe 

punishment would be meted out to 
Horia Sima, vice premier and Iron 
Guardist chieftain, and other alleged 
leaders of the bloody rebellion 
against the Antonescu government. 

This was the first official allega- 
tion that Sima was involved in the 
disorders. The Bucharest radio re- 
ported the army now is searching 
for him and others among the 
rebellious leaders. 

The Antonescu government, once 

again in control of this Rumanian 
capital in collaboration with German 
armed forces, ordered swift trials for 
the rebels and called on citizens to 
report nests of snipers. 

Immediate Trials Ordered. 

Military courts were under orders 
to try those rounded up within 24 
hours of arrest, with punishment to 
be executed within 10 hours of 
sentencing. 

All permits for firearms were can- 

celed, even those for hunting weap- 
ons. All civilian-held guns must be 
turned in by nightfall today. 

The Council of Ministers' com- 

munique said: 
“The following are considered as 

accomplices and. therefore, will 
suffer full penalties.of the law: 

“All who know of and do not an- 
nounce to the authorities the places 
where the originators and executors 
of the rebellion are hidden, begin- 
ning with Sima and ending with 
the last cutthroat who took advan- 
tage of the situation.” 

Information that German forces 
were helping restore order was lack- 
ing, but German motorized troops, 
along with Rumanian, patrolled 
Bucharest streets while Gen. An- 
tonescu sought to restore order 
throughout the county after three 
bloody days. 

New Nazi Envoy Arrives. 

Baron Manfred von Killinger. 
newly appointed Nazi Minister to 
Bucharest, arrived today. He was 
met at the station by Minister of 

i Justice Michael Antonescu, former 
Minister Fabricius, the chief of the 
German war mission. Gen. Hansen, 
and the chief of the German Air 
Mission, Lt. Gen. Spiedel. 

A DNB. German official news 
agency, report here said the Ru- 
manian high command had called 
the recruit class due for this year 
to report February 15. 

Division Gen. Leonanu was made 
new director of the state police and 
Brig. Gen. Mitrea police prefect for 
Bucharest. 

The government's communique 
asked the public to refrain from 
buying any jewelry, furniture or 
anything else from second-hand 
stores as. it asserted, much of these 
goods had been looted from homes. 

Guard Will Be Reorganized. 
Early this morning Gen. Antones- 

cu announced that the Iron Guard 
(See RUMANIATPage A-6.) 

Jurist Who Sentenced 
Hauptmann Retires at 77 
Bs tbt Associated Press. 

TRENTON, N. J.. Jan. 24 —Justice 
Thomas W. Trenchard. 77-year-old 
New Jersey Supreme Court jurist 
who sentenced Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann to the electric chair, 
retired today. 

In ill health for several years, 
the white-haired justice said. “I 
figure I'm entitled to a rest now.” 
He had been appointed to the court 
in 1906. 

Hauptmann. Bronx carpenter, was 
sentenced at Flemington. N. J., Feb- 
ruary 13, 1935. as the killer of 
Charles Lindbergh, jr., kidnaped 
from his parents’ home near Hope- 
well March 1, 1932. 

Committee 0. K.s Acheson 
The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee approved without dissent 
today President Roosevelt's nomi- 
nation of Dean G. Acheson to suc- 

ceed Henry F. Grady as Assistant 
Secretary of State. 

American s Home 
Used as Fort in 
Rumanian Revolt 
At the height of the fighting in 

Bucharest, troops and civilians twice 
commandeered the home of J. Webb 
Benton, 49-year-old first secretary 
of the United States Legation, who 
was born at Fort Myer, Va„ the 
Associated Press reported today. 

The residence was used as a fort 
from which occupants shot at Gen. 
Antonescu's soldiers. Later, the 
Army stationed a tank in Mr. Ben- 
ton's yard to protect the premises 
from further forays. All Americans, 
including Mr. Benton and his mother, 
were reported to have reached safety 
in the American Legation, which 
was untouched. 

Mr. Benton, who had been sta- 
tioned by the State Department in 
many European and South American 
cities, has been assigned to Bu- 
charest since 1938. 



Nazis Claim Smkiiig^ 
Of 25,000 Ions of 
Shipping Yesterday 

Air Force Is Credited 
By DNB; Raids Carried 
Out West of Ireland 

By tht Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 24.—The long arm 
of the Nazi air force reached out 
into the Atlantic yesterday to 
damage or sink approximately 
25,000 tons of shipping bound for 
England, DNB, the official German 
news agency reported today. 

Augmenting previous reports, the 
news agency declared that a 4,500- 
ton merchant vessel had been struck 
amidships by two bombs which tore 
her apart and sent her to the bottom 
within eight minutes. 

Another 3,500-ton ship was re- 

ported to have been hit twice and 
left in a sinking condition. 

Bombs were reported to have 
started a large fire on a 5,000-ton 
ship, which was said to have stopped 
with a heavy list. 

Heavy explosions and shooting 
flames followed bomb hits on a 
12,000-ton freighter which probably 
could be considered lost, DNB said. 

The raids were said to have been 
carried out on shipping lanes west 
of Ireland from low altitudes. 

The German high command's 
version of the attacks described the 
two smaller British vessels as 
‘armed merchantmen” and said 
definitely that they had been sunk. 

The high commend also reported 
that Nazi aircraft had bombed "war 
essential objectives" at a British 
east coast harbor yesterday. One 
British plane was reported shot 
down in an air fight. 

Kansas Legislature Raps 
Present Lease-lend Bill 
By the Associated Pres*. 

TOPEKA, Kans., Jan, 24.—The 
Kansas Legislature strongly opposed 
President Roosevelt’s lease-lend plan 
today with the Senate’s adoption 
of a resolution asking Congress not 
to pass the bill “in its present form.” 

The House adopted the resolution 
yesterday. Copies will be sent to 
Congress and Governors of adjoin- 
ing States. 

The legislative resolution, urged by 
Gov. Ratner, declared “our national 
defense program should be carried 
out and material aid should be fur- 
nished to Britain without placing 
such unprecedented, all-embracing 
and unnecessary’ powers in the 
hands of one man and without a 

complete surrender by Congress of 
all its legislative powers." 

Gov. Ratner had told the legis- 
lators the lease-lend measure would 
bring dictatorship to the United 
States. 

Italian Supply Ship Sunk 

By Sub, British Report 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 24.—The Ad- 
miralty announced today the British 
submarine Parthian had sunk a 

7,000-ton Italian supply ship south 
of Italy. 

The communique presented the 

sinking as a success in the work 
of “interrupting Italy’s sea-borne 
communications with her armies 
in Africa.” 

The Parthian, commanded by 
Comdr. M. G. Rimington. was laid 
down in 19UB. armed with one 4-inch, 
gun and two smaller pieces. It 
has eight 21-inch torpedo tubes 
and with a surface speed greater 
than ordinary might be capable of 
catching and sinking a supply ship 
by gunfire. 

The communique did not say how 
the Italian vessel was sunk. 

The Parthian has a surface dis- 
placement of 1,474 tons and its 
normal complement is 5<J. 

Sailor Flag Incident 
Closed, Germans Say 
Bt the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 24.—The well-in- 
formed commentary Dienst aus 

Deutschland, commenting on the 

sentencing of two American sailors 
responsible for the San Francisco 
Nazi flag affair, observed today “it 
Is evident that therewith the inci- 
dent is considered closed’’ so far as 

Germany is concerned. 

The two sailors, who ripped the 
awastika from its staff at the Ger- 
man consulate in San Francisco last 
Saturday, were given suspended 
sentences of 90 days yesterday and 
turned over to the Navy, which 

promised they would be "adequately 
dealt with.” 

Allen Caruthers Dies; 
Prosecuted Daltons 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Allen 
Caruthers, 74, prosecutor of the 
Dalton gang of Oklahoma outlaws 
before the turn of the century, died 
of bronchial asthma today in St. 
Clare's Hospital. 

A practicing attorney in New York 
City since 1897, Mr. Caruthers was 

founder and president of the Okla- 
homa Society of New York City. 

He was born in Hartsville, Tenn., 
a grandson of Abraham Caruthers, 
founder of Cumberland University 
at Lebanon, Tenn. 

Bride, 14, Seeks 
To End Marriage, 
Return to School 

9y the Associated Press. 

WINSTED, Conn., Jan. 24.—Mrs. 
Eileen Healey Doty, 14-year-old 
bride of last August, wants the mar- 
riage with her soldier husband an- 
nulled so she can return to school. 

Eileen and the bridegroom, George 
Doty, 22, were Intercepted by state 
police last August 30 when they 
■ought to re-enter Connecticut after 
slipping over the State line to be 
married in New Boston. Mass. Sub- 
sequently tried, and acquitted on a 

charge of seduction, Doty joined the 
Army. 

The young wife, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Healey of New Hart- 
ford, said In anullment papers filed 
In Superior Court that she had given 
her age as 18 when she was married 
and that she had not lived with her 
husband since. 

A grammar school graduate last 
June and prevented by the mar- 

riage from entering high school. 
Eileen said she eloped because of 
Doty’s "importunate, persistent and 
urgent influence.” 

REPUBLICANS IN “SIT-DOWN” STRIKE—The Democratic majority on the House Foreign Af- 
fairs Committee voted today to hear in secret session the heads of the Army, Navy and Air Corps 
on the lend-lease bill, after the Republican minority (above) refused to join in a discussion of the 
question at a closed meeting. The Republicans, meanwhile, gathered in a group in the hearing 
room, left to right: Representative Mundt of South Dakota, Representative Fish of New York, 
Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachusetts, Representative Steams of New Hampshire (standing). 
Representative Vorys of Ohio, Representative Eaton of New Jersey, who said it looked “like a sit- 
down strike”; Representative Jonkman of Michigan (standing) and Representative Tinkham of 
Massachusetts. _A. P, Photo. 

Racing News Entries and Selections 
for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment Selections for a Fast Track at Hialeah Park 
BEST BET-WATCH OVER. 

FIRST RACE—NOTES, OH- 
LALA, ALBATROSS. 

NOTES broke very sluggishly in 
his debut and closed a lot of 
ground when he finally decided 
to run. That education should 
have benefited the colt consider- 
ably and he may graduate. OH- 
LALA has been working very 
swiftly in the early morning and 
must be given stout consideration. 
ALBATROSS is another well 
fancied by the dockers. 

SECOND RACE—QUEEN ECHO, 
HILLBLONDE, CHICHARRA. 

QUEEN ECHO won her first 
Tropical outing with speed in re- 
serve and the mare has worked 
swiftly since that nice showing. 
She may be able to trim these 
cheapsters. HILLBLONDE has 
been threatening to come to life 
and lick a band of this sort. 
CHICHARRA has to be accorded 
a fighting chance. 

THIRD RACE—CLARKSVILLE, 
SEVENTH DAY, HERE 
AGAIN. 

CLARKSVILLE won his last in 
excellent running time consider- 
ing the condition of the track. 
The colt may be able to step up 

the ladder and trim this slightly 
higher class opposition. 
SEVENTH DAY won at Tropical 
and she holds a fighting chance 
here. HERE AGAIN is as good 
as his recent win. 

FOURTH RACE —WATCH 
OVER. HIGH ONE, RIFTED 
CLOUDS. 

WATCH OVER has turned in 
three excellent efforts at this 
session and he appears to have a 
bit of an edge on this good field. 
Let’s make the horse the safest 
wager of the day. HIGH ONE 
has been close in recent tests 
and he could be very troublesome. 
RIFTED CLOUDS should better 
her last. 

FIFTH RACE—GREAT AL- 
BERT, ARIEL BOMB, JOE 
SCHENCK. 

GREAT ALBERT scored in his 
last at Hialeah and also won 
at the Gables strip. He matches 
strides with a clever sprint bend 
tomorrow, but should be able to 
master them. ARIEL BOMB has 
a high turn of early foot and he 
is sure to be troublesome from 

Tomorrow's Entries 
Hialeah Park 
B» the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACES—Purse, $1,200: 2-year- 
old colts and geldings, nursery course. 8 
furlongs 
Albatross (Anderson) _ 114 
Joe Ray (Taylor)_114 
Notes (Roberts) _ 1)4 
Drawby (Arcaro) _ 114 
M'chigan Sun (Nash) _114 
Ohlala <Berg( 114 
Methodical (Robertson) _114 

SECOND RAC*—Purse. $1,200; claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up; lVa miles. 
xMightily (Eads) _ 113 
Queen Echo (Moore) 113 
xBright Victory (Cruickshank) _107 
xStable (McCreary) _110 
Patsey Begone (Meade)_107 
xWhite Front (Meynell) _104 
Flying Breeze iMeade) _109 
Sweet Adeline (Grill) _107 
xHillblond (81sto) 09 
Cynic King (Atkinson) _104 
xJackinthebox (Briggs) _105 
Bootless (Howell) _112 

Also eligible: 
xVictory Match (Meynell) _107 
Merry Pete (Anderson) _109 
Chicharra (Meade) _ 107 
xAmercup (Boles) 105 

THIRD RACE—The Buena Vista; purse. 
$1,400; Grade “C"; 3-year-olds; 8 fur- 
longs. 
Clarksville (Arcaro) _117 
Unquote (Vedder' _114 
Sky Lane (Meadei _ 109 
xLovely Dawn <Sisto) _ 99 
xSeventh Day (Haskell) _107 
xAljack (Meynell) ___104 
Blue Laly (Atkinson) _ 104 
Starry Hope iStouti 109 
xDarby Desmond (Cruickshank)_112 
xa Becomly (McCrearyi __ 105 
a Here Again (Taylor' _109 
Dawn Portage (Meade)_116 

Also eligible: 
Tamil (Wagner) _117 
xRed Mantilla (Eads) _105 
Royal Ruby 2d (Snider)_106 
Maepeace (Roberts) 117 

a H. M. Babylon-E. K. Bryson entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,400: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 
High One (May) 113 
Watch Over (Meade) _117 
xRifted Clouds (McCreary)_105 
Counterpoise (Atkinson) _111 
Fairflax (Nash) _ 109 
Kings Blue (Snider) _109 
Walloper (De Camillis) _107 

FIFTH RACE—The Orange State: purse, 
$1,500: 4-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 

Great Albert (Meade) _10R 
Little Risk (No boy) _106 
B:g Pebble (Howell) _110 
Victory Morn (Stout) _ 111 
Joe Schenck (Vedder)_116 
Ship Biscuit (Roberts) _ 105 
Ariel Bomb (Haskell) _105 

i SIXTH RACE—The Miami Beach Han- 
| dicap purse. $5.non added: 3-year-olds 
! and up: 1miles (turf course). 
ctino Fex (Seabo) _ 120 
Joe Schenek (Vedder) _ 117 
Montsin (Tavlor) _ 110 
Potrancn (Wrieht) 115 
Many Stines (Robertson) _115 
Robert L (Arcaro) 114 
Fed Dock (Arcaro) _112 

| Tonee (Atkinson) _111 
j Detroit Bull (Howell)_ 109 

Playhouse (Eads) _-_106 
Exarch (Meade) _ 106 
Plnw'hare (Roberts)_]06 
Brown Bomb (Nash! _ 10.3 
Victory Morn (Robertson)_102 
Dorimar (McCreary) 102 
Cherry Trifle (8eabo) _102 
a Prances Keene (Carroll)_ 90 
a Hougomonte (McCreary)_ 96 

a J. O Keene entry. 

•SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,200; claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 164 miles. 
xPanjab (Kaufman) _105 
xEndymion (Briggs) _ 113 
xSure Touch (Meynell)_111 
Bright Rebel (Young)_110 
Landlubber (Huff) _110 
English Harry (Meade)_ 116 
Ardour (Elam) _110 
Yantis (Arcaro) 116 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,300: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and up: 1H miles. 
Mis» B B (P A. Smith) _106 
Silent Witness (Robertson)_112 
Cose ro (Arcaro) _*_117 
Mucho Gusto (Young) _112 
Key Man (Anderson) _114 
xBusy Man (McCreary) _110 
Brown Queen 2nd (Meade)_111 
xMaydig (Eads) 106 

SUBSTITUTE RACE—Purse. $1,200; 
claiming: 4-year-olds and up (chute). 
xNeddie Lass (Ttghbeel _108 
Sir Brookside (McMullen) _11R 
She Knows (Quattlebaum)_HR 
John Allen (Arcaro) _ 12() 
xBest Quality (Eads)_113 
High Renown (Roberta)_130 
Cendrillon (Meade) _11.3 
x a Lady Val (Crulckshank)_110 
xSir Quest (Meynell) _116 
xFlytng Bonnet (Haskell)_106 
Star Hunter (Stout)_ 116 
xTyrone (McCreary)_ 113 

Also eligible: 
Straight Thru (Howell) _120 
x a Office Hour (Crulckshank) _115 
Merrily San (Young)-180 
xStalrg (Eada) 114 

a Mrs. D. Hurn-Mra. W. R. Reid entry, 
x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and fast. 

Santa Anita 
By the Associated Press. 

olJs^f Tfur!oni?] Pur«» *1.500; 2-year- 
Hooks 11? aPut In 110 •Boots and Spurs lio cRadlo Joe li? bVa dint Marie 107 cCrystel Chimei 112 hvaldma Melia 107 Abbreviation 107 

gS»ckMl* }}| Edna Glrl —-107 
a W. Boeing entry 
b Valdma Farm entry, 
c R. C. Stable entry. 

SECOND RACE—Pune $1,500; claim- ini; 4-year-old« and up; lVa mile*. Croea S. -111 The Queen 115 uaBn° — 120 Mickey'e Beat 120 xEbony Moon __ 107 Albino 109 
Brilliant Light!! jll *My DnlTer« 10B 

4 FVm.f4C?~Pllr-se; *1-800: claiming; 4-year-olda and up: 7 furlongs. xBruio -108 Theater King 120 Lapp»n -114 Queen Toke 112 Superstition ... 113 Cora 8. 109 
|»ntouri 113 Carouse -113 Black Highbrow 118 xDay Dawn 10« glue Peggie 10H First Choice 111 Cynic Queen 111 Kai Hi -. 111 Oalmlca -113 High Vote 113 

i„„P9FRTH RACE—Purse. $1,500- ciaim- 
*nd up; 8 furlongs. Pot Shot 110 Savings Bank 111 

finale w,n, 
~ 11? E°gh»h US 

Thl R°ariderCreek llfi 
Free ExCh,n*e 

4 jTkACE——I»urse. $1,500; claiming: 4-year-olds and up. n furlongs 
S»»m*t£s in -- 11-- Perfect Rhyme lo.l, xMaechance .. lio Battery 111 
gemuple -105 Last Call I..'! 110 I 

Hfci-Hi Advocator _llfi 
FoiSso U« Cmesar -105 

SIXTH RACE—The Santa Catalina Handicap, purse. *1,600 added: California H 3-year-olda and up; 1miles. Rolling Ball 112 Big Ben_ .119 
Ardenell 105 Wilton _107 Yankee Dandy. 110 Lavengro 118 

-120 Bubbling Boy. llfi Up n Over-108 Justice M. _115 Cayenne _103 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $2,500; grade C handicap; allowances; 4-year-olds and up. 1 mile. 
Chance View.. 105 a Belplav 111 Nino Puro-120 a Enthral 112 Beautiful II— 114 Rough Pass lis Fairy Chant 113 OenT Manager 112 

a Mrs. A. E. 8pratt entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; claim- ing; 4-year-olds and up: 1,'. miles. 
Ginobi .111 gJest Once 104 Count Anklet 115 t Bucket Head 112 ChalPhone 113 On Location 112 
xa Tow Rope.. 107 Ardenell jop Bam Marie 111 At Play 11" 
Argonne Woods 109 Joharle 112 

e Ecgemont Stable-E. C. Berger entry] 
x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and heavy. 

Other Selections 
Hialeah (Fast). 

By the Associated Press. 
1— Notes, Methodical, Albatross. 
2— Stable. Mightily. Queen Echo. 
3— Clarksville. Tamil, Unquote. 
4— Watch Over, High One, Walloper. 
5— Great Albert, Ariel Bomb, Joe 

Schenck. 
6— Plowshare, Many Stings, Dori- 

mar. 
7— Panjab, Yantis, English Harry. 
8— Brown Queen, 2d; Miss B B, 

Close To. 
Substitute—John Allen, Sheknowg, 

Office Hour. 
Best bet—Watch Over. 

Santa Anita (Heavy). 
By the Louisville Time*. 
1— Bold Lucy, Boots and Spurs, 

Radio Joe. 
2— Uallno, The Queen. My Universe. 
3— Black Highbrow, High Vote, Su- 

perstition. 
4— The Raider, Do Justice, Single 

Wing. 
5— Sumatra III, Advocator, Mae- 

chance. 
6— Sweep Ida, Big Ben, Lavengro. 
7— Gen’l Manager, Rough Pass, 

Vino Puro. 
8— Jest Once, On Location, Chal- 

phone. 
Best bet—Sweep Ida. 

Mexico will tighten it* motion pic- 
ture censorship. 

the drop of the flag. JOB 
SCHENCK is a threat. 

SIXTH RACE—MANY STINGS, 
GINO REX, RED DOCK. 

MANY STINGS has been con- 
ditioned by two sprint tries and 
he now should be nearing peak 
condition. The gelding was good 
enough to capture the $50,000 
Widener a year ago and is again 
pointing for it. GINO REX has 
raced well of late and he should 
be a tough nut to crack. RED 
DOCK is nearing top form. 

SEVENTH RACE—ENDYMION, 
ENGLISH HARRY, YANTIS. 

ENDYMION has won two of his 
last three and the distance of this 
affair is just what the doctor 
ordered for the Blue Larkspur 
gelding. ENGLISH HARRY just 
galloped to cop the important 
money in his last and he has to 
be accorded a royal chance. 
YANTIS was second in his last 
two outings. 

EIGHTH RACE—BUSY MAN, 
CLOSE TO. MISS B. B. 

BUSY MAN ran second in his 
last after winning six straight 
previously. It is a cinch the 

1 Longridge gelding is at tops and 
he can give a good account of 
himself. CLOSE TO has been 
raced into top form and the top 
one can afford no mistakes and 
lead him home. MISS B. B. won 
her last easily. 

NINTH RACE—STAIRS, OF- 
FICE HOUR. MERRILY SAN. 
STAIRS disappointed in her 

last but the race was not truly 
run. If they use the substitute 
let's string along with the daugh- 
ter Of Hildur. OFFICE HOUR 
and MERRILY SAN to take care 
of the minor positions. 

Down the Stretch 
By GREG JOHNSON. 

HIALEAH PARK, Fla., Jan. 24.— 
A1 Jolson never would have stood 
in the glare of the footlights but 
for horse racing. 

Sounds strange, but nevertheless 
true, but to give you the lowdown, 
I’ll repeat same as told me by an 
old Negro swipe working here. 

Twas in the days when A1 was 
a gypsy. Prior thereto he had been 
a jockey. Critics said he was the 
worst that ever stuck a foot clear 
through a stirrup iron, heel and all. 

j Young Jolson would whisper into 
the ears of any man he could get 
into a corner that incompetent 
trainers were to blame for his never 
having ridden a winner. Why didn’t 
they train their horses to run 
faster? 

i Wherefore, the future stage fa- 
vorite bought a horse, named him 
Greatest Ever. And A1 trained the 
beast himself. As no running horse 
trainer yet had been able to condi- 
tion a horse fast enough for A1 to 
ride him home a winner, the young 
man decided that he would train 
Greatest Ever along trotting horse 
lines. 

Now, if you are acquainted with 
the sulky-horse game at all, you 
will know that bringing a trotter 
to the peak of his form is largely 
a matter of ••honing.” And Jolson 
honed Greatest Ever to an edge that 
no trotting-horse trainer had yet 
attained. And the skinnier Great- 
est Ever became, the more Jolson 
loved him. 

Greatest Ever’s first appearance 
was scheduled for a county fair at a 
little Nevada town called Great 
Cayuse. It disappeared from the 
map in one of Nevada’s big blows 
years ago. 

Race day came and Jolson had 
Greatest Ever tied to a snubbing 
post in front of the tent stall, cov- 
ered completely with a beautiful and 
rather hefty homemade blanket, 
For Jolson, you see, was a sheik, 
even in those early days, and some 
fair damsel had presented Greatest 
Ever with a blanket. 

About noontime a portly gentle- 
man of friendly mien paused at the 
Jolson stable. He gazed for a mo- 
ment on the conformation of Great- 
est Ever, his skinniness visible even 
with a blanket. 

“What’s the idea of covering that 
horse with so heavy a blanket, it's 
a bit windy today but surely you 
wouldn't call it cold. He looks too 
weak to stand up under it,” said the 
stranger. 

Bennett Clark III 
Senator Bennett Champ Clark, 

Democrat, of Missouri was ill at his 
home today. Aides said he had 
Influenza and his condition was not 
serious. 

Antonescu Holds 
Upper Hand Alter 
Three-Day Riots 

Witness Tells Harrowing 
Story of Clashes in 
Bucharest's Streets 

_(Continued From First Page.) 

fighting through an unforgettable 
night and the hollow-eyed face of 
Corneliu Zelea-Codreau, the mar- 

tyred idol of the Guardists, stared 
down Into pools of mud from the 
balcony of the International Thea- 
ter, where the Legionary leaders had 
waited. 

Fighting at High Pitch. 
On Tuesday night the lighting 

reached such a pitch that it be- 
came necessary for your correspond- 
ent to join with two fellow American 
newspapermen, Robert St. John of 
the Associated Press of Chicago and 
Edmund Stevens of the Christian 
Science Monitor, to do what we 
could to rescue some of the fallen. 
Accidentally, caught before our eyes 
in a crossfire of guns on the other 
side of the empty street from a door- 
way where we were pressed, a sallow 
young man fell to his knees. We 
went across and after helping apply 
a tourniquet in a sheltered arcade, 
sidled along the streets carrying it 
in such a way that he could not com- 

plain of rain because he was asking 
for his “palton,” which meant his 
overcoat. 

Most of the hospitals were full 
and we found a relief station. One 
of its two operating tables already 
was occupied by a civilian, presum- 
ably a Guardist, badly struck on 
the head, back and shoulders. Four 
haggard, silent men stood at the 
doctor's elbows watching the work 
when we left as more wounded ar- 

rived. 
Our next vehicle was a comman- 

deered boulevard bus, lately serving 
as a hearse for dead Legionnaires, 
which conveyed us back to the fight- 
ing aone. We sat on the floor until 
a Maryland-educated guardian re- 
minded us that more courage was 
expected of Americans. The Amer- 
icans Jumped out last, but only be- 
cause they had back seats. 

Germans Remain Neutral. 
The streets were filled with the 

hoarse shouts of soldiers and the 
challenges of the Guardists. During 
this phase the Germans remained 
strictly neutral, officers studying the 
street battles with Interest from field 
cars, infantry men remaining with- 
in their barracks. 

While several Jewish stores, mark- 
ed by Guardists, were afterward 
watched by detachments of them 
against looting, and while soldiers 
formed a cordon around a synagogue 
after a crowd with axes turned It 
Into a shell in a few minutes, no 

municipal police or federal constab- 
ulary were visible. 

Among the newspapers only the 
Universal appeared and it was 
limited to government decrees. Gen. 
Antonescu's soldiers were applied in 
the course of Wednesday's cleanup 
to occupy, strip and close the office 
of the newspaper before which the 
revolution's largest demonstration 
took place Tuesday night. The pub- 
lisher and at least one reporter 
were arrested. 

During most of the morning of 
liquidation. German chaser planes 
cruised barely over the business 
houses and dwellings. According 
to the official view, only a dissident, 
terrorist faction of the Iron Guard 
was involved in the uprising. The 
Legionnaires were difficult to round 
up because they were almost all in 
their teens or early 20's and have 
no insignia except a secret mem- 
bership card and wear only such 
arms as can be concealed about 
their clothing. 

Fires Break Out. 
Fires broke out in Jewish dwell- 

ings. The villas of Magda Lupescu 
and Carol's former chancellor, Ern- 
est Urdarianu, were occupied by the 
Guards. 

With anti-aircraft searchlights il- 
luminating the skies, the mud- 
splashed streets seemed like a dis- 
orderly backstage set because many 
of the big chancellery buildings al- 
ready were so weakened by earth- 
quake shocks that only the scaf- 
folding buttresses held them over 
the huddling pedestrians. 

Despite intermittent gunfire, the 
Rumanians walked down town to 
their jobs and found German en- 

gineers stringing over boulevard 
poles and supplementary telephone 
lines connecting up some of their 
various hotel quarters. 

While several Guardists held 
buildings during the night, includ- 
ing the Ministries of Interior and 
Justice, we found them alertly de- 
fended but lacking communications 
because of the government's timely 
capture and severance of the tele- 
phone service. By similar foresight 
five private airplanes held at a 
secret field for Sima's men were put 
out of action when governmental 
regulars eliminated them by strip- 
ping their crudely mounted ma- 
chine guns. 

Fighting Shifts. 
The fighting shifted across the 

thawing and misty city unpredict- 
ably. At one time the huge Central 
Square before the Royal Palace was 

wholly cut off. only to become a 
few minutes later the only safe 
place in miles. Bathrooms in the 
chief hotels, eagerly used as bed- 
rooms, were unobtainable on ac- 

count of the demand. About the 
streets Wednesday morning when 
10 Guardists’ bodies were lined up 
before the besieged telephone com- 
pany, the whole air was seething 
with machine gun fire and sniping. 
The American newspapermen were 

asked to take the flag of truce 
through the streets back of the 
forces and remove any living Guard- 
ists. We made it conditional on 

getting into telephnoic communica- 
tion with the chief of Gen. Anton- 
escu's garrison holding the building, 
and communication proved impos- 
sible. 

The confident handling of the 
crisis put the prestige of Gen. 
Antonescu on the rise. In a pro- 
clamation to the people Gen. An- 
tonescu called on them as patriots 
to defend their homes against in- 
vaders of any kind, repeated his fre- 
quent avowals of friendship for the 
axis, emphasized the importance of 
keeping the nation politically able 
to work with it, and urged the popu- 
lace to watch particularly against 
Jews, Free Masons, Communists and 
internationalists. 

U. S. Minister Escapes. 
Americans fell afoul of the skir- 

mishes with the same frequency 
as Rumanians, but all escaped un- 
harmed. The American Minister, 
M. Franklin Gunther, held by mo- 
tor trouble in an outlying village, 
found himself trapped In a Ouardlat 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponement 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 

requested, notice should be given 
the motions clerk not later than 
3 o’clock the afternoon before such 

motion is set for hearing. It will 
be the policy of the court not to 
grant postponements if the afore- 
said notice is not given except when 
extraordinary conditions have pre- 
vented the giving of the notice 

Roll call of motions will be at 
9:45 a.m.. as heretofore has been 
the practice. 

Hereafter in all domestic relations 
cases where temporary custody of a 

child, or the fixing of temporary 
maintenance for a wife or child is 
sought, the procedure shall be by 
motion, as required by the rules of 
court, and not by rules to show 
cause. 

Motions— 
Justice T. Alan Goldsborough, 

Assignments for Monday: 
Thompson vs. Thompson: rule. 
In re Abraham Jackson; writ. 
Tyler vs. Whitley; attorneys. Nor- 

ris: Cavanaugh—Leahy; Hughes, jr.; 
Chiascione. 

Madigan vs. McGarry, et al.; at- 
torneys, Lichtenberg; Maher—Mac- 
Donald; Espey; Wilson: Batt; Ro- 
senberg; Pretzfelder; Shifflette. 

Marshall vs. Nalpak Realty Co., 
Inc.; attorneys, Offutt; Ginberg— 
Conn. 

National Bond <fe Investment Co. 
vs Jones; attorney, Lichtenberg. 

Everett vs. Everett; attorneys. 
Borda—Branson. 

Hart vs. Hart; attorneys, O'Con- 
nell—Rossner. 

Matthew vs. Moncrief; attorneys, 
Sherier—Bastian; Adams. 

Clark vs. Barlow, et al.; attorneys, 
Hawes & Ristine—McCuen: Stanley. 

Miles vs. Auto City Parking Co.; 
attorneys, Dunn—Hornstein. 

Diggs, et al. vs. Evans, et al.; at- 
torneys, Brown—Miller; Drury. 

Asher vs. Haber; attorneys, Brown 
—Walker. 

In re estate of Anna L. Thompson; 
attorneys, Hilland—Orem. jr. 

McGowan vs. Mogenthau, jr.: at- 
torneys. Garnett; Beach—Curran; 
Bernstein; Borchardt. 

Bums vs. Capital Transit Co.; at- 
torneys, Newmyer & Bress—Jones. 

In re Eppie G. Wiggs; writ. 
— 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Proctor. 

Trials: 
United States vs. David D Mayne. 
United States vs. John Jones. 
United States vs. Bookert Wil- 

liams. 
United States vs. William Jenkins. 
Motion: 
United States vs. William D. 

Haislip. 

Criminal Court No. 2—Justice 
Morris. 

Trials: 
United States vs. Nejib Hekimian. 
United States vs. James Martin. 
United States vs. Lucy Parker. 
United States vs. Walter Garrett. 
United States vs. Daniel C. Ken- 

nedy 
United States vs. Jimmie Knight. 
United States vs. William M. Click 

and Ruth B. Click. 
United States vs. Nathaniel Fields. 

Jury Actions. 
16—Isabelle vs. Atlantic Grey- 

hound Lines: attorneys, W. A. 
Blank: Samuel Bogorad—H. I. 
Quinn. 

Adv.—Whiting vs. Wheeler: attor- 
neys, L. M. Denit—A. J. Hilland. 

414—Price, et al. vs. Sanitary Gro- 
cery Stores; attorneys. Gowan & 
Fitzpatrick—H. I. Quinn. 

500—Eichhorn vs. District of 
Columbia, et al.; attorneys. Wm. 
Wendell—Corporation Council; Oli- 
ver Gasch: J. J. Carmody. 

339—Mark vs. Hysong, et al.: at- 
torneys, G. A. Chadwick, jr.—E. L. 
Jones. Howard Boyd; M. W. Wille- 
brandt; Chester Gray; Matt Ma- 
homer; R. H. Yeatman. 

Inq.—Shreeves vs. Bateman, et 
al.; attorneys, L. J. Ganse—"None.” 

319—Harman vs. Welfare Recre- 
ational Assoc.; attorneys, H. H. Bet- 
telman; W. M. Bastian—E. L. Jones; 
George Monk; Arthur Phelan. 

473—Murden, admx., vs. R., F. & P. 
R.R. Co.; attorneys, Newmyer & 
Bress; P. J. Sedgwick—McKenney, 
Flannery & Craighill. 

163—Buchanan vs. Martin; attor- 
neys. P. B. Cromelin—H. A. Grant. 

154—Ganoung vs. Holland; attor- 
neys, B. J. Gallagher; A. F. Adams— 
R. L. Tedrow. 

334—'Wiley vs. Mayflower Hotel; 
attorneys, George Monk: E. L. Jones 
—Welch. Daily & Welch. 

Adm.—In re estate of Betsie Bul- 
lock: attorneys, J. G. Weeda—C. D. 
Branson. 

485—Brazelton vs. Aloi: attorneys, 
Newmyer & Bress—Frost, Myers & 
Towers; H. A. Grant. 

518—Miatico et al. vs. Light Con- 
struction Co.; attorneys, J. M. Bo- 
nuso—W. R. Lichtenberg. 

395—Melton, admr., vs. Murphy; 
attorneys, G. A. Chadwick, jr.— 
Welch, Dally & Welch. 

462^2—Keeler vs. Fisher Co.; at- 
torneys, D. K. Offutt—H. I. Quinn. 

382—Slaughter vs. Wenger; attor- 
neys. H. I. Quinn—E. L. Jones; How- 
ard Boyd. 

mobilization of peasants to meet 
soldiers, but escaped in time. Guard- 
ists twice pccupied the home of 
David Webb Benton, first secre- 

tary of the Legation, but he as well 
as his mother were not injured. 
As the theater of trouble shifted 
Antonescu forces mounted a ma- 

chine gun upon the roof of the old 
United States Legation and used it 
effectively against snipers. 

Before the last of the Guardist 
fighters evacuated the key mins- 
tries and were disarmed, the four 
boulevards were filled with march- 
ing and counter-marching legion- 
naires, whose youthful faces and 
gauche demeanor heightened the 
mystery of their rising. Most towns 
numbered about 200 followers, all 
in ordinary dress carrying only the 
governmental flag as an emblem, 
and preceded by about a score of 
girls and women, some only 10 or 
at most 12 years old. Women gave 
out anti-governmental pamphlets 
which disappeared quickly. A mix- 
ture of pallid industrial workers and 
burly peasants in tall Persian wool 
hats, they fervently sang the hymn 
to Cadrainu called “My Captain," 
but looked hardly capable of hold- 
ing the nation's nerve center in 
chaos unaided three days with their 
leader, Sima, reportedly in hiding. 

In a series of decrees issued this 
morning Antonescu promoted a long 
list of subordinate officers and 
placed trusted ones in charge of the 
secret police. Light and power com- 
panies were added to the list of 87 
industries already militarized. An- 
tonescu asked that the young gen- 
eration affect a friendly accord with 
older generations. Finally he de- 
creed that any snipers be shot im- 
mediately upon capture, and public 
meetings were forbidden. 

436—Rassille vs. Farcione; attor- 
neys, J. D. Bulman; Newmyer Si 
Bress—Welch, Daily Si Welch. 

130—Nicolson vs. Brown et al.; at- 
torneys, Hamilton & Hamilton: H. 
P. Gower—Newmyer Si Bress; C. R. 
Jones; James Crouch. 

345—Wilkins vs. Apex Hair Si 
News Co.; attorneys, Houston Si 
Houston—Cobb, Howard & Hayes. 

182—Dixon vs. General Taxi Co. et 
al.; attorneys, Wm. Wendell—Leo 
Schlosberg; A. L. Bennett; Frank 
Paley; H. I. Quinn. 

474—Murdock vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, Lester Wood: Chem- 
off—H. W. Kelly; R. E. Goff. 

525—Schayer vs. Boxley; attor- 
neys, Albert Lyman; W. C. Sullivan 
—E. L. Jones; Howard Boyd. 

Adm.—In re estate of Edward F. 

Meagher; attorneys, Wm. E. Rich- 
ardson—Leonard Block; J. G. Dance. 

Adv.—Burgunder vs. Shoreham 
Hotel: attorneys. J. L. Laskey—Wil- 
liam E. Furey; B. C. Ingham. 

Adv.—Brown vs. Lincoln Theater 

Co.; attorneys, Josiah Lyman: Nel- 
son Carver; R. L. Norris—Simon, 
Koenigsburger & Young. 

86—Williams vs. Maselas; attor- 
neys, I. H. Halpern—Simon, Koenigs- 
burger Si Young. 

237—Prince vs. Silosky; attorneys, 
William Wendell—Simon, Koenigs- 
berger Si Young. 

456—Sullivan vs. Heilman; attor- 
neys, L. P. Walsh—Simon, Koenigs- 
burger Si Young. 

35—Penna Drug Co. vs. Gumerich; 
attorneys, F. C. Brooke; D. L. Blan- 
kan—G. D. Horning, jr.; J. A. Raf- 
ferty; Leo Rover. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
Mo.—Stem vs. Stern: attorneys, 

Newmyer & Shapiro—De Orsey & 
Friedman. 

Adv.—Walsh vs. Walsh; attorneys, 
Jos. D. Malloy—T. E. O'Connell. 

Mo.—Fletcher vs. Stephens; at- 
torneys. pltff. in p.p.—J. L. Laskey. 

Adv. Chapman vs. Utilevit; attor- 
neys, Geo. C. Gertman; R. M. Hud- 
son—S. M. Reed; Herman Miller; 
Jos. Suraci. 

Mo —White, et al. vs. Catholic; 
University of America, et al.; at- i 

torneys, P. J. J. Nicolaides—Hamil- 
ton & Hamilton: D. S. Birney; C. 
L. Aiello; E. L. Jones; T. S. Settle; 
C. E. Stewart; F. H. Ridgeway; 
Newmyer & Bress; D. W. ODon- 
oghue, Jr.; B. J. Long; J. J. Car- 
mody; J. J. Slattery; W. F. Martin; 
C. V. Koons; Frederick Stohlman; 
M. F. ODonoghue; M. F. Magan; 
Wm. H. Collins; Irwin Geiger; M. J. 
Lane; D. H. Hanlon; J. K. Cunning- 
ham; E. M. Reidy; H. L. Under- 
wood; J. P. Bailey; E. L. Bono; T. 
S. Plowman; A. J. Hickey; William 
Wendell. 

934—Carborundum Co. vs. Coe; 
attorneys, Albert Grobstein—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Adv.—American Security & Trust 
Co. vs. Black, et al.; attorneys, Peele, 
Lesh. Drain & Barnard—Charles 
Pergler; Julius Aronoff. 

1115—Canadian American Corp. 
vs. Coe; attorneys, James P. Burns— 
W. W. Cochran. 

938—Caffier vs. Coe; attorneys, W. 
Lee Helms—W. W. Cochran. 

Mo.—Maurono vs. Stimson; attor- 
: neys, G. O'Dougherty: S. J. Corri- 
gan-United States attorney; B. J. 
Long. 

577—Miller vs. Miller; attorneys, 
George A. Parker—J. A. O'Shea. 

774—Williams vs. Williams; attor- 
neys, C. H. Quimby—P. P. 

940—Deane vs. Deane; attorneys, 
Samuel F. Beach—M. E. Buckley. 

1009— Simpson vs. Simpson; at- 
torneys, C. H. Quimby—R. W. 
Thrower; Turner Smith. 

956—Morgan vs. Morgan: attor- 
neys, W. M. Adams: S. J. MeCath- 
ran—William T. Hannan. 

961—Bowie vs. Bowie; attorneys, 
Baker & Tepper; Warren Magee— 
Josiah Lyman. 

1010— Twigg vs. Twigg; attorneys, 
Nita Hinman—F. J. Sedgwick. 

Adv.—Pennsylvania Casualty Co. 
vs. Jenkins; attorneys, L. J. Ganse 
—King & Nordlinger; Frank Paley; 
Louis Cohen. 

903—Minton et al. vs. Cannon, 
etc.: attorneys, M. E. Staman—M. 
M. Doyle; J. J. Malloy. 

983—Hartford Accident & Indem- 
nity Co. vs. Snyder; attorneys, Bolo- 
tin & Brown: N. M. Brown—H. C. 
Bishop; W. C. De Lacey. 

435—Newberry vs. Groves: attor- 
neys, F. W. McConnell—C. E. Ford. 

Mo—Standard Accident Insur- 
ance Co. vs. Cardillo; attorneys, A. 
F. Beasley—United States Attorney; 
Arthur Callahan. 

Mo.—American Mexican Claims 
vs. Morgenthau, jr.; attorneys, H. 
S. Ward—H. L. Ryan; E. M. Cur- 
ran: V. E. Coppav; T. H. Patterson; 
T. B. Benson; Joseph Roney; Max 
Rhoade. 

658—Wash. Refrg. Corp. vs. Nor- 
mandy Corp.: attorneys, M. F. Keogh 
—Joseph T. Sherier. 

Walter vs. Walter; attorneys, 
David Colladay—R. W. McCullough. 

490—Howard vs. Howard; attor- 
neys, Bolotin ifc Brown—Jacob Per- 
mut; Joseph H. Batt. 

478—Morrow vs. Morrow; attor- 
neys, Albert Brick—William Far- 
hood. 

786—Roe vs. Henderson; attor- 
neys, W. E. Miller—P. W. Sharp, jr. 

1028—Weber vs. Weber; attorneys, 
L. J. Bradford—R. W. Powers, jr' 

755—Nelson vs. Allen et al.; at- 
torneys, Bolotin <& Brown: C. H. 
Houston—Harold Hawken; T. Edw. 
O'Connell. 

1037— Soper vs. Soper; attorneys, 
J. M. Boardman—Joseph Di Leo. 

1038— Huddleston vs. Huddleston; 
attorneys, J. G. Gatley—Milton 
Edelson. 

1047— Costley vs. Costley; attor- 
neys. Harry Friedman—G. E. Hayes. 

1048— Winzie vs. Winzie; attor- 
neys; Jesse Chessin—Lewis Doby. 

1061—Hassell vs. Hassell; attor- 
neys, E. C. Dickson—J. D. Bulman. 

1063—Williams vs. Williams; at- 
torneys, Hudson, Creyke & Hud- 
son—R. L. Tedrow. 

957—Wilson vs. Wilson; attorneys, 
A. W. Gray—J. F. Wilson. 

781—Ship vs. Ship: attorneys, 
Marcus Borchardt—H. M. Hampton. 

Adv.—Lindner vs. Miatico et al.; 
attorneys, M. P. Friedlander, Brandt 
& Howder—W. E. Richardson, J. H. 
Batt. 

1065—Thomas vs. Thomas; attor- 
neys. George A. Parker—R. B. 
Jackson. 

1073— Jackson vs. Jackson; attor- 
neys, J. H. Wilson—H. A. Dyson. 

1074— Wilson vs. Wilson; attor- 
neys, T. B. Heffelfinger—D. S. 
Caruthers. 

1075— Neff vs. Neff; attorneys, L. 
A. Block—Max Tendler. 

1076— Quinlon vs. Quinlon; attor- 
neys, Smith & Edwards—B. A. Mc- 
Gann. 

1093—Cambell vs. Cambell; attor- 
neys, S. E. Otto—C. D. Sanger. 

1085—Thompson vs. Thompson; 
attorneys, C. L. Dawson—R. E. Goff. 

Adv.—Jackson vs. Jackson; attor- 

neys, E. G. Hubert—J. F. Wilson 
Pruett vs. Pruett; attorneys, J. M. 

Boardman—R. A. Harman. 
1015—Robert vs. Robert; attor- 

neys, Raymond Neudecker—J. C. 
Shaw. 

Cheltenham Inquiry 
To Be Launched by 
Assembly Group 

Exclusion of Delegates 
Heinekampand Booth 
Protested in Petition 

By JACK ALLEN 
Star Staft Corr»-nondent. 

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—A special 
committee from the House of Dele- 
gates today prepared to launch an 

investigation of conditions at Chelt- 
enham. colored reform school In 
Prince Georges County, and other 
State institutions. 

Simultaneously, a petition protest- 
ing the exclusion of Delegates Wil- 
liam Heinekamp and John T. Booth, 
both of Baltimore City, made its 
appearance in the lower chamber. 

Mr. Booth sought signatures to the 

petition after Speaker Thomas Con- 
Ion appointed a subcommittee from 
the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee as the group to Investigate 
alleged “undesirable” conditions In 
State institutions. 

The petition protested the “nam- 
ing of an institutional committee 
which did not include Delegates 
Heinekamp and Booth, who devoted 
much time to making unofficial in- 

spections in State institutions and 
bringing to light numerous unde- 
sirable situations. 

Investigators Named. 
When the House adopted a favor- 

able report on the resolution yes- 
terday, however. Speaker Conlon 
named the special Ways and Means 
Subcommittee which began an in- 
vestigation immediately after Mr, 
Heinekamp presented his resolution. 

The special committee is made up 
of Delegates Walter J. Locke, Balti- 
more City, chairman; Charles C. 
Jones, Montgomery; James B. Mon- 
roe, Charles; J. Allan Cecil, St. 
Marys, and P. Elliott Burroughs, 
Wicomico. 

Upon introducing his resolution. 
Mr. Heinekamp declared he and 
several colleagues had made an un- 

official investigation of State insti- 
tutions and found that some in- 
mates “are not given enough to 
eat," that the food in several places 
is “terrible” and that some of the 
institutions do not maintain disci- 
pline, while in others the inmate* 
suffer “too much discipline.” 

Lease-Lend 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

Republicans, Mr. Colmer continued: 
"That kind of business causes this 
Congress to lose caste with the 

1 
American people.” 

He said if Congress is going to 
follow partisan lines on the bill It 
will be difficult to get patriotic 
consideration. 

The minority took the position 
they did not want to take part in a 

meeting called for the purpose of 
| applying a "gag" rule. 

Mr. Caste said in answer to a 

question, that he favored aid to 
Britain as long as it does not weak- 
en American defense or involve this 
country in the war. 

Believes Japan Wants Friendship. 
Answering Representative Vorys. 

| Republican, of Ohio, Mr. Castle said 
I he feels sure Japan does not want 
to get into war with the United 

j States, realizing its prosperity de- 
I pends on friendly relations with this 

| country. 
I He recalled, however, that “they 

have signed that miserable pact 
with Germany” and said it is con- 

! cenfcole that if we go to war 

agcnst Germany. Japan may at- 
tack. He argued, however, Japan 
could attack only in the Orient 
and the taking of the Philippines 
is the "worst they could do." 

Representative Fish. Republican, 
of New York asked Mr. Castle to 

comment on the view taken by 
some that the Kellogg • Briand 
peace pact justifies affirmative ac- 
tion by any signatory to aid another 
signatory' that is attacked by a 

party to the pact. 
“I’ve never agreed with that inter- 

pretation,” the witness answered. 
“It was discussed at tly; time and 
encountered opposition. I’ve always 
felt that if that was in the pact the 
Senate w’ould not have ratified it.” 

Cites International Law. 

Asked by Representative Johnson 
if he objected to aid given Great 
Britain thus far. Mr. Castle replied: 

“I make no criticism of the sale of 

j arms to Britain by private interests. 
By the Government, it is contrary 

1 to international law.” 
Mr. Johnson asked the witness 

j which side he wanted to see win the 
j war. He answered he would "much 
; rather see the Allied powers win” 
; because he is interested in the pres- 
: ervation of democracy. 

Castle Attacks Broad Powers. 
Attacking the broad power the bill 

would give President Roosevelt, Mr. 
Castle said: 

“We would have two world dic- 
tators, one for the totalitarians and 
one for the democracies.” 

The lease-lend bill would create 
a dictatorship without enabling “us 
to help Britain more than we are 
doing now except in so far as it 
permits the President to ignore such 
laws as he pleases and thus to 
make war,” Mr. Castle testified. 

The bill, he declared, is "clearly 
a war measure.” It would enable 
the President to “make war” without 
declaring war. 

“The only way to get aid to 
Britain.” he said, "is to send planes 
and guns and ships. The amount 
of this depends wholly on the ca- 
pacity of our factories and the 
rapidity of increase depends on our 
ability to expand production, not 
on the orders of the President." 

“It is never wholly satisfactory 
to oppose a measure and suggest 
no alternative,” Mr. Castle declared. 
“Yet, in the case of a bill, the 
real purpose of which seems to be 
to create a dictatorship, nothing is 
necessary except opposition.” 

Fears Impotent Congress. 
“At home, Congress would be im- 

potent, and in Britain, fear, rather 
than gratitude, would bring the 
British government to the feet of 
the American President,” Mr. Castle 
said. 

"The only way to get aid to Britain 
is to send planes' and guns and 
ships,” Mr. Castle said. “The 
amount of this depends wholly on 
the capacity of our factories and 
the rapidity of increase depends on 

our ability to expand production, not 
on the orders of the President. 

"We are then reduced to the sup- 
position that what the authors of 
the bill mean is that aid will go 
more quickly if the Congress is elim- 
inated. We are not now at war. 
Britain is at war. But. even so, the 
British Parliament functions as ef- 
fectively as ever.” 



U. S. Helps Finland 
through Red Cross 
Rather Than Loans 
j Additional Allotment 
| Of $500,000 Made for 

| Food Shipments 
ts the Associated Press. 
! The United States is seeking to 
Jneet Finland's more urgent needs 
Cor food and other relief supplies 
jthrough the American Red Cross 
j-ather than through further gov- 
ernmental loans, it was learned to- 
jdav. 

An additional allotment of $500,- 
D00 for foodstuffs and other mate- 
rials has been made by the Red 
Cross, bringing to $2,379,000 the 
amount of relief shipments already 
made or being prepared for Finland 
during this winter. 

This is far short of the needs esti- 
mated by Hjalmar Procope, Finnish 
Minister, but authoritative sources 
indicated there was no present in- 
tention to supplement Red Cross re- 
lief with a Government loan. 

$30,000,000 Loan Used Up. 
Finland obtained a $30,000,000 Ex- 

port-Import Bank loan during the 
Russo-Finnish War, which has been 
virtually exhausted by purchases in 
the United States. 

Finnish authorities here were said 
to have made informal inquiries 
among various Government officials 
on the possibility of obtaining fur- 
ther loans. 

With the Export-Import Bank en- 

gaged now in a large-scale program 
of financial assistance to Latin 
American republics as a part of 
hemisphere defense, hotvever, the 
plight of Finland was said to be 
looked on more as a relief problem 
which could be dealt with by the 
Red Cross. 

British blockade authorities large- 
ly control imports into Finland 
through the navicert system. They 
have announced that passage would 
be allowed for “such supplies as 
may be necessary to meet Finland's 
requirements’’ so long as Finland's 
neutrality was beyond question. 

British View Cited. 
In view of this, British authori- 

ties were believed to prefer that 
food supplies for Finland be han- 
dled through the Red Cross, which 
has a representative in Finland, 
than through direct Finnish pur- 
chases financed by an American 
Government loan. 

The Finnish Minister of Supply, 
Vaino Kotilainen, was quoted in re- 
cent dispatches from Helsinki as 
asserting that the United States 
had rejected a request for a loan 
Of $7,000,000. 

Officials here, disclaiming knowl- 
edge of any formal request for or 

rejection of a loan, said the Fin- 
nish minister probably meant that 
informal inquiries about a loan had 
been unpromising of results. 

Minister Procope submitted a list 
of Finland’s urgent needs to Chair- 
man Norman Davis of the Red Ctoss 
two weeks ago, which included fats, 
wheat, cotton and other items. 

The new $500,000 allotment will 
fill part of the request, it was said, 
while additional supplies are planned j 
during the next few months. 

Mrs. J. Rupert Mohler 
Dies in Grottoes, Va. 

Mrs, Gertrude Hester Mohler. wife 
of J. Rupert Mohler and a native 
of Georgetown, died today at her 
home in Grottoes, Va. 

Bom the daughter of James Wil- 
liam and Eliza Addison Hester, she i 
was a direct descendant of the Rev. 
John Addison, an early rector of 
Addison's Chapel, Oxon Hill. Md. 
She was educated in private schools 
in Washington and was married by 
her uncle, the Rev. Thomas Addison, 
on January 18, 1881, in old Trinity 
Church, at Fifth and E streets N.W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mohler celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary last 
week at Grottoes, where they had 
made their home ever since their 
marriage. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Mohler 
Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
John Givens Fulton and Mrs. 
Charles H. Patterson of Grottoes; 
four sons, J. William, F. Kemper, J. 
Rupert, jr., and J. Addison Mohler 
of Washington; a sister, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Knox Cook, and a brother, 
William B. Hester, also of Wash- 
ington. Also surviving are two 
granddaughters, the Misses Olga 
Fulton and Anne Mohler, and four 
grandsons, J. G. Fulton, III; Rupert 
Fulton, Charles Patterson, jr., and 
John Addison Mohler, jr. 

Funeral services will be held at 
the late residence tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m.. with burial at Mount Horeb 
Cemetery. 

WINS STAR PRIZE—This painting, “Contemporary Scene," by Nicolai Cikovsky, being viewed by 
a jury of judges at the Corcoran Gallery of Art, won The Evening Star prize of $100 In the 50th 
annual exhibition of the Society of Washington Artists. Left to right, the judges are William 
Gropper, Reginald Marsh, Miss Concetta Scaravaglione and John F. Carlson.—Star Staff Photo. 

— -—— —--— —-—-—______A. 

British Air Force 
Shown in Action in 
Exhibit Coming Here 

Photographs of Bombing 
Flights and of Duels 
Over England Included 

Photographs showing Britain’s 
Royal Air Force in bombing flights 
over Germany and engaged in duels 
with enemy planes seeking to pierce 
England’s defenses will go on exhi- 
bition at headquarters of the British 
War Relief Society, 1018 Connecti- 
cut avenue NW„ Monday. 

The pictures were part of the Brit- 
ish exhibit at the New York World’s 
Fair and were obtained for exhibi- 
tion here through the British Em- 
bassy. 

The famous Vickers Supermarine 
fighters and Hawker Hurricanes are 
pictured in dogfights over land and 
sea. Blenheims bombing military 
objectives in Northern France and 
Germany and Westland Lysanders 
flying over the Suez Canal are 
shown. 

The new weapon of the British 
fleet, the Blackburn Roe fighter of 
the fleet air arm. is pictured with 
its power-operated gun turret- and 
powerful Bristol Perseus engine. 

The first photographs of the fa- 
mous Coastal Command, whose fly- 
ing boats have covered several mil- 
lion miles watching over British 
shipping by spotting submarines, 
are in the show. Lockheed Hudsons, 
the American planes much in serv- 
ice in England, are shown on patrol 
and the big Sunderland flying boats 
are pictured meeting convoys far 
at sea. 

Gunners, signalers and radio oper- 
ators are seen at their posts. One 
picture shows the pilots of a squad- 
ron of Defiants receiving last-minute 
instructions. 

Boyer of Ford Staff Wins 
Junior Chamber Award 
Bj the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 24.—Robert A. 
Boyer, head of the Ford Motor Co. 
Research Laboratory, last night was 

presented the Diamond Key Award 
of the United States Junior Chamber 
of Commerce for outstanding 
achievement by a young man in 
1940. 

Mr. Boyer, 31, is credited with 
the discovery of a formula for mak- 
ing plastic automobile bodies from 
soybean products. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 
Foreign Relations Committee 

meets on procedure for lend-lease 
hearings. 
House: 

Considers appropriation for con- 
struction of 200 cargo ships. 

Foreign Affairs Committee hears 
Army-Navy high commands on lend- 

! lease bill. 

MAY BE AMBASSADOR— 
Former Gov. John G. Winant 
of New Hampshire has been 
reported in line for the post of 
Ambassador to Great Britain. 
A Republican, Mr. Winant ar- 

rived here last night and con- 
ferred with President Roose- 
velt today. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

200 School Officials 
To Meet Tomorrow 

More than 200 school adminis- 
trators and supervisors will attend 
the Middle Atlantic States Regional 
Conference for Administrators and 

Supervisors tomorrow at George 
Washington University. 

Delegates from Virginia, Mary- 
land, West Virginia. Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and the District are ex- 

pected to attend the meeting, 
which is sponsored jointly by the 
Board of Education of the university 
and the Department of Supervisors 
and Directors of Instruction of the 
National Education Association. 

A talk by Dr. W. Earl Armstrong 
of the American Council on Edu- 
cation on “Opportunities Presented 
by Newer Instructional Practices” 
will feature the opening session at 
9:30 am. Dean James H. Fox of 
the university’s school of educa- 
tion will preside. 

At 11 o’clock the conference will 
divide into three discussion groups. 
In the first division the delegates 
will discuss the topic "How Can 
Schools Achieve Wider Utilization 
of Community Resources?” Robert 
Eaves, administrative principal in 
the District, will act as chairman. 

“What Is the Role of Reading in 
Child Development?” will be the 
subject of the second division. Mrs. 
Imogene Ruediger. acting supervis- 
ing principal in the District 
schools, will be chairman of this 
group. 

Miss Ruth Kincer Webb, lec- 
turer in education at the university, 
will preside at the meeting of the 
third group, which will consider 
"How Can Co-operative Planning 
Be Used in Supervision?” 

A duck shot in Eire bore a ring 
showing it was from Reykjavik, Ice- 

land. 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND—Royal Air Force pilots of a Defiant Squadron are shown receiving 
last-minute instructions in this official R. A. F. photo that is among those which will go on exhi- 
bition at the British War Relief Society, 1018 Canneeticut avenue N.W., Monday. Note the guns 

protruding from the plane’s turret. 

Nicolai Cikovsky Wins 
Washington Artists' 
Exhibit Prize 

125 Paintings Selected 
For Annual Show at 

Corcoran Gallery 
Nicolai Cikovsky of this city won 

the <100 Evening Star Prize at the 
Fiftieth Annual Exhibition of the 

Society of Washington Artists at, 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art, it was 
announced today. 

His picture, "Contemporary Scene,” 
won the prize in competition with 
700 works of art, of which 125 were 

accepted for display in the gallery. 
The jury which awarded this and 
other prizes in the exhibition re- 

; viewed the show three times during 
two days and concluded its judging 
last night. 

The <100 prize offered by the So- 
ciety of Washington Artists went to 
Oke Nordgren, also of this city, for 

i his picture, “City by the Tracks." 
The judges were John F. Carlson, 

! Woodstock, N. Y.; Reginald Marsh, 
New York City; William Gropper, 
Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Concetta 
Scaravaglione, New York City. 

Other Prize Winner*. 
Winners of other prizes were: Lois 

M Jones, <50. Robert Woods Bliss 
1 prize, "Indian Shops'; Mitchell j 
Jamieson, $50, Thomas Saltz prize, I 
"Figure Painting.” 

Society medals went to Peter 
De Anna for figure composition, 
Helena Hall, landscape; Melvin 
Buckner, still life; Dorothea Green 
baum, sculpture; and these honor- 
able mention in various fields: Mary 
Jane Corr, Fred Huston, Ollie P. 
Long, Russell Houston, Howard 
Svenson. 

The Jury members were guests of 
honor at a dinner given by the So- 

I ciety of Washington Artists Wednes- 
day night at The Arts Club, at which 
Rowland Lyon was toastmaster. 

To Be on Exhibition. 
Among those who spoke were'. 

The jury members, Mr. Cikovsky, 
Forbes Watson of the section of 
fine arts. Public Buildings Adminis- 
tration: Miss Leila Mechlin, art 
critic of The Star: Paul Manship. 
sculptor; Robert Parsons, assistant 
director of the Corcoran Gallery of 
Art; Eugene Weiscz, Jerem-sh O'Con- 
nor. Kenneth Stubbs, also of the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art; C. Law 
Watkins of the Phillips Memorial 

| Gallery, and A. H. O. Rolle. 
The exhibition will be opened to 

an invited group on Saturday, 
February 1, and to the general public 
beginning Sunday, February 2. It 
will continue about three weeks. 

Mr. Marsh, one of the judges, said 
that the exhibition In his opinion 
was one of the best shows he had 
ever seen outside of New York, while 
other judges said It ranked with 
the best contemporary American art. 

Fire Destroys Plant 
With Defense Orders 
By the Associated Press. 

LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 24—Of- 
ficials estimated today that fires 
last night at three Lancaster Coun- 

ty industrial plants—including one 
at work on Government orders—did 
“thousands of dollars” damage. 

The brass and aluminum foun- 
dry of P. N. Miller here was de- 
stroyed. Officials said it held de- 
fense orders. Other fires damaged 
the United States Asbestos Co. 

plant at Manheim and the heating 
and sheet metal plant of Clarence 
Mohler at Ephrata. Mr. Mohler’s 
brother, Paul, said he suspected in- 
cendiarism. 

350 Escape Fire 
V/itb Eastern Star 
Leader's Aid 

B; tba Auoclated Pres*. 

WELLESLEY, Mass., Jan. 24.- 
Saved from a fire that had trapped 
them on a third floor last night, 350 
members of the Order of the Eastern 
Star showered credit today on Mrs. 
Hazel F. Murray, worthy matron, for 
averting a possible panic. 

Clad in evening gowns and tuxe- 
does, about 200 persons descended a 
fire escape to which she led them, 
In the rear of the building, and the 
other 150 made their way to safety 
over ladders placed against the 
building by firemen. 

Excitement prevailed when the 
lodge members discovered in the 
midst of elaborate installation cere- 
monies that flames on the first two 
floors had blocked escape down the 
stairways, but it subsided when Mrs. 
Murray, on the rostrum, said: 

"Listen to me. Everyone can get 
out safely if we file two by two and 
go down the fire escape. Everything 
will be all right if we don’t lose our 
heads.” 

Following her instructions the en- 
tire gathering reached the street 
safely. 

Lindbergh References 
Bring Hisses at 
Film Screening 

Quentin Reynolds Tells 
How Londoners Spent 
'Christinas Under Fire' 

Lightly veiled references to Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh's testimony 
yesterday before the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee drew a few hisses 
and the apparently tacit approval 
of an audience of several hundred 
persons gathered at Constitution 
Hall last night to watch the pre- 
view of a British war film, 

Quentin Reynolds, war corre- 

spondent for Collier’s magazine, and 
narrator of the film, referred to Col. 
Lindbergh only as a “personally 
courageous man and a great flyer,” 
but added: 

“I admire his objectivity when he 
said ‘I prefer to see neither side 
win.’ He should make a great re- 
porter. Whether he can be a great 
American is something else. 

“Thank God, our aflairs are in the 
hands of men of statesmanlike qual- 
ities, and not in the hands of a man 
expert only in the comparatively 
simple job of piloting an airplane.” 

"It Doesn’t Matter Wirt Win*." 
Earlier, Thomas H. Beck, president 

of the Crowell-Collier Publishing 
Co., had made a slighting reference 
to the flyer. 

“Some one has said—I didn't say 
a man—some one has said ‘It doesn't 
matter who wins.”’ 

In the pause that followed some 
one in the hall shouted: “Yes it 
does,’’ and drew a ripple of applause. 

Mr. Reynolds, who spoke after 
the screening of “London Can Take 
It,” previously released film, and 
“They Spend Christmas Under 
Fire,” showed publicly for the first 
time in America, told of his observa- 
tions in London, where, he said, he 
heard far less war talk than he has 
in this country. 

“What amazes me,” he said, “is 
that I don’t see any hatred of 
Fascism in Washington. Where 
there is no hatred of Fascism there 
can be no defense against it. You 
have to hate it the way a preacher 
hates sin.” 

Only Wants to Borrow Weapons. 
England, he declared, “doesn’t 

want American blood shed on her 
soil. She wants only to borrow 
weapons and supplies to fight for 
freedom.” 

Sir Willmott Lewis, Washington 
correspondent of the London Times, 
expressed the appreciation of the 
British people for American sym- 
pathy and aid. The speakers were 
introduced by Mr. Beck. 

“They Spent Christmas Under 
Fire" shows scenes of children and 
adults trying to retain the spirit of 
Christmas and peace in a warlike 
world and in cellars and shelters 
Instead of homes. The picture was 
made by the Crown Film Unit and 
released through Warner Bros., with 
gross profits to go toward British 
relief, Mr. Beck said. 

Senator Reed Flies Here 
For Hospital Treatment 

Senator Reed, Republican, of 

Kansas, Interrupting a vacation in 
j Panama, arrived here today by plane 
from Miami, Fla., to undergo treat- 
ment at Walter Reed Hospital. 

The Senator will be given an ex- 

| amination to determine whether he 
must undergo a mastoid operation. 

APPROVED PAN-AMERICAN ANNEX PLAN—In general, the 
above drawing shows the compromise arrangement approved 
yesterday by the Fine Arts Commission for an annex to the 

Pan-American Union, which will not block the view from the 

Interior Department to Constitution avenue. Virginia avenue 

would be closed between Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets and 

the annex would push out on to what is now Eighteenth street, 
requiring rerouting of the street around it and a similar change 
in Nineteenth street to match. 

Defense Offices Quit 
Reserve Building 
About February 1 

All Activities to Center 
About Social Security 
Structure Then 

The marble Federal Reserve Build- 
ing will be vacated about February 
1 by the Office of Production Man- 
agement and National Defense Com- 
mission, it was learned today. 

All defense offices In the building 
will be moved to the new Social 
Security Building, which already is 
a center of defense activity, con- 

taining offices of the Army's 
Ordnance and Surgeon General 
departments. 

William S. Knudsen, director gen- 
eral of O. P. M.. and Sidney Hillman, 
co-director, will move with their 

staffs, along with the other such 
officials who have all but crowded 
out offices of the Federal Reserve. 

C. J. Gutridge, chief of the Office 
of Planning Space Control of the 
Public Buildings Administration, 
said many defense offices will move 

to the Social Security Building this 
week end. 

The defense personnel are now 

scattered in 13 buildings in the Dis- 

: trict and include about 1.200 em- 

ployes, most of whom already are 

in the new quarters. Several hun- 
dred will move from the Munitions 
Building to provide space for the 

ever-expanding War Department, 
although several liaison officers will 
remain there. About 200 employes, 
including the top officials of the O. 
P. M. and Defense Commission, will 
be moved from the Federal Reserve 
Building. They will move into a sec- 

tion of the Social Security Building, 
now being completed. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Rain, possibly mixed with snow this afternoon; 
rain tonight: tomorrow mostly cloudy: not much change in temperature; 
lowest tonight about 34 degrees: moderate to fresh easterly winds this 
afternoon becoming northwest or north tonight. 

Maryland—Rain in south and freezing rain, possibly mixed with snow, 

in north portion this afternoon and tonight: tomorrow mostly cloudy with 
i light snow in west portion: not much change in temperature. 

Virginia—Rain this afternoon and tonight; tomorrow mostly cloudy, 
colder in west and south portions. 

West Virginia—Cloudy and colder with light snow in west and rain 
; changing to light snow in east portion tonight; tomorrow mostly cloudy, 
I colder in east portion. 

Five-day forecast for the period from 7:30 p.m. Friday, January aa, 
i 1941„to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. January 29, 1941, Inclusive: 

Middle Atlantic States (District of Columbia, Virginia, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Eastern Pennsylvania and New York)—Moderate to 

heavy precipitation tonight and light to moderate over north portion 
Saturday. Light snow in mountain sections Sunday and general precipita- 
tion-Sunday night and Monday. Slightly higher temperature over north 
portion tonight and considerably colder all sections Monday and Tuesday. 
Rising temperature Wednesday. Temperature will likely average normal 
or slightly below over north portion and near normal over south portion. 

Ohio Valley (Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia, Western Pennsylvania 
and Indiana) and Tennessee—Light snow over east portion tonight. Rain 
over south and rain or snow over north portion Sunday and Monday and 
precipitation again about Wednesday. Total amount precipitation mod- 
erate to heavy. Colder tonight, rising temperature by Sunday and in 
Western Kentucky and Western Tennessee Saturday. Much colder Sunday 
night and Monday and rising temperature Tuesday and Tuesday night. 
Temperature will likely average normal or slightly below over north and 
near normal over south portion. <>--—-, 

— 

The disturbance that was central over 
Eastern New Mexico Thursday morning is 
now moving rapidly northeastward over 
Tennessee and the Ohio Valley. Charleston. 
W. V«„ 1011.2 millibars <29.80 inches) 
and Nashville. Tenn.. 1012.6 millibars 
<29 90 inches) A disturbance of wide ex- 
tent Is centered off the coast of Washing- 
ton. Tatoosh Island. Wash., flflfl.fi milli- 
bars (29.43 inches), and a minor disturb- 
ance is advancing eastward over North 
Dakota. Devils Lake. 1017.6 millibars 
(30.05 inches). The northern anticyclone 
is movin* eastward over the Northeastern 
States with • rid*? extending from the 
Upper Lake region southwestward to Texas. 
Newport. Vt„ 1035.9 millibars (30.69 
inchesl. and Oklahoma City, Ok.la 1023.4 
millibars (30.22 inches). Another anti- 
cyclone. accompanied by a fresh supply of 
cold Polar air. is moving southeastward 
over the Northern Rocky Mountain region. 
Havre. Mont reporting the loweat tem- 
perature, —10”. and the highest pressure. 
1029.5 millibars (.30.40 inches). Pressure 
continues high east and northeast of the 
Bahamas, with highest about 1026 millibars 
(30,30 inches!. Precipitation has occurred 
quite generally west of the Rocky Moun- 
tains and in Montana and almost generally 
from the Plains States eastward to the 
Appalachian region. Heavy rain fell In 
Arkansas and portions of the adiaeent 
States. BatesTtlle. Ark. reporting the 
greatest amount. 1.R7 inches. The weather 
has become cold-r In the Northeastern 
States, while the **mperature has risen 
in the Southeastern States. Minnesota, Wls- j 
eonaln and the Plateau region. 

Rim Report. 

Potomac River clear and Shenandoah 
cloudy at Harpers Perry; Potomae clear 
at Great Palls today. 

■•port for Last 34 Hoar*. 

Temperature. Barometer. 
Testerday— Daarees. Inches. 

4 P.m __ 4fl 30.18 
8 p.m. _ 45 30.28 
Mldnltht _ 42 30.28 

T°4mam. _ 38 30.28 
8 a.m. _ S3 30.28 
Noon _ 38 30.18 

Reeori far Last 34 Maura. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hlahest, 66. 12:30 p.m. yesterday. Tear 

**Lbwes’t, 33, 8:18 a.m. today. Year 
aso. 20. 

Reeard Temneratpre This Year. 

Hlahest. 88. on January 23. 
Lowest. 20. on January 14. 

Humidity far Last 34 Heart. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hlahest. 75 per cent, at noon today. 
Lowest. 44 oer cent, at 12:30 p.m. yes- 

terday. 
Tide Tablet. 

(Furnished by United States Coast and. 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 
Hlsh_ 5:17 a.m. 8:12 a.m. 
Low _.__. _ 12:40 a.m. 
Hlfh__ 6:48P.m. 0:42 p.m. 
Low -12:03 P.m. 1:00 p.m. 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. Sets 

Sun. today__ 7:21 5:20 
Sun. tomorrow -- 7:21 5:21 
Moon, today __ 4:39 a.m. 2:56 p.m. 

Automobile Uthts must be turned o ..ne- 
half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month 1941. Ave. Record. 

January _ 1.65 3.55 7.63 ’37 
March _ ... 3.75 8.84 |91 April __ 3.27 9.13 89 
May.. 3.70 10.68 '«» 
June _I!_ 4.13 10.84 '00 
July _ ... 4.71 10.63 '86 
Auauit __ 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September__ _ 3.24 17.45 ’34 
October __ 2.84 8.81 ’37 
November _ _ 2.37 8.89 ’89 
Decembei _ ... 3.32 7.56 ’01 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Temp. Ram- 

Beiom High. Low. fell. Weather. 
: Abflene 30.18 flft .34 Cloudy 
! Albany .30.50 39 11 Cloudy 
Atlanta .10.03 9" 51 Cloudy 
Atlan. City 30.33 6« 30 ... Cloudy 
Baltimore 30.30 59 32 _ Cloudy 
Birm’cham 2fl.PT 72 57 ... Cloudy 
Bismarck. 30.00 8 -3 _ Cloudy 
Boston 30.45 48 17 _ Cloudy 
Buffalo 30.33 25 17 _ Cloudy 
Butte 29.74 33 18 _ Cloudy 
Charleston 30,12 71 52 _ Clear 
Chlcaao 30.18 28 23 Cloudy 
Cincinnati 29.01 .16 32 0.85 Rain 
Cleveland 30.12 30 24 .. Cloudy 
Columbia 30.12 72 49 Cloudy 
Davenport 20.18 29 21 0.04 Cloudy 
Denver 29.94 32 15 Clear 
Des Moines 30.16 27 22 0.13 Snow 
Detroit 30.21 23 15 _ Cloudy 
Bl Paso 30.03 90 34 Clear 
Oalveston 30.03 70 61 Cloudy 
Huron 30.12 1 8 5 0.02 Clear 
Ind'napolla 30.03 32 27 0.19 Snow 
Jaeks’vllle 30.12 74 57 Fo«*y 
Kant. City .10.16 32 28 0.03 Cloudy 
L. Angeles 39.91 69 48 0.93 Rain 
Louisville 29.91 40 33 0.88 Rain 
Miami 30.09 76 70 Cloudy 
Mola.-St. P. 30.24 19 10 0.01 Snow 
N. Orleans 30.03 73 63 Poaey 
New Tork 30.42 47 26 ... Cloudy 
Norfolk 30.24 6R 40 Clear 
Okla. City 30.21 43 26 Cloudy 

{Omaha 30.18 24 20 0.15 Cloudy 
Phils. 30.33 51 29 Cloudy 
Pl>"-nlx 30.no 65 47 Rain 
Pittsburgh 30.06 32 26 0.07 Snow 
P'land. M- 30.48 32 n Cloudy 
PTnd Orr "9.66 50 39 0.12 (Rain 
P«le<eh 30.15 71 <0 Cloudy 
P‘ L"ui- 30.06 34 30 0.16 Snow 
8. Lake C. "9.83 4? 33 0.01 Cloudy 
8 Antonio 30.09 77 51 Cloudy 
Sxn niego "9.97 61 5.3 0.0' Rain 
8 Pr'clsco "9.83 88 48 0.78 Cloudy 
Seattle 29.53 49 40 0.0.3 lain 
Spokane .**« .33 0.03 S.-Rain 
Tamoa 30.08 72 82 0.15 Cloudy 
WA8H D C. .30.30 55 .34 0.01 Cloudy 

Fereifn Statlem, 
(Noon. Greenwich time, today.) 

Temperature. Weather. 
Horta (PayalV, Axores 57 Cloudy 

(Current observations.) 
Sin Juan. Puerto Rica 72 Clear 

avana. Cuba _ 68 Cloudy 
Colon. Canal Bona- 81 Cloudy 

Morgenthau Calls In 

Advisers to Discuss 
Defense Financing 

Magill and Viner Help 
Work Out Treasury 
Borrowing Program 

B* tb« Associated Press. 

Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau called in two of his favorite 
financial advisers today to discuss 
methods of raising the billions 
necessary’ for financing the defense 

program. 
They were Roswell Macgill of 

Columbia University, former Under- 
secretary of the Treasury, and 
Jacob Viner of the University of 
Chicago. 

The financing plan began to take 
shape yesterday when Mr. Morgen- 
thau was advised by leading House 
and Senate members that they 
would Introduce and support legis- 
lation to raise the Federal debt 
limit from $49,000,000,000 to $65,- 
000,000,000. 

Now, Mr. Morgenthau is seeking 
advice from numerous sources on 

what types of securities should be 
sold, and what sales methods should 
be employed. 

He already has indicated he has 
plans for selling small denomina- 
tion securities, including $5 bonds 
and possibly 25-cent saving stamps, 
as was done during the World War. 

However, officials said that, nat- 
urally, the bulk of the borrowing 
probably would be done through 
long-term bonds of the usual $1,000 
denomination. 

Extent of the borrowing contem- 
plated by Mr. Morgenthau was 

shown in President Roosevelt’s $17,- 
485.528.049 budget for the next fiscal 
year, which provided for a deficit of 
$9510,093,049. This deficit will have 
to be met from borrowing except to 
the extent that new taxes, also ad- 
vocated by the administration, are 

enacted. 

Pan-American Union 
Annex Site Gets 
Board's Approval 

Fine Arts Commission 
Effects Compromise 
In Long Controversy 

Years of controversy over a site 
for a proposed annex to the Pan- 
American Union appeared a step 
nearer solution following approval 
by the Pine Arts Commission yes- 
terday of a plan to locate the annex 

immediately west of the present 
union building. 

The new plan, which requires 
congressional approval, harmonizes 
the desire of the union for an annex 

with the insistence of Secretary of 
the Interior Ickes on protecting the 
view from the new Interior Build- 
ing south to Constitution avenue. 

Under the compromise. Virginia 
avenue will be closed between Eight- 
eenth and Nineteenth streets N W. 
thus preserving the view from the 
Interior Building. Eighteenth 
street N.W will be indented slight- 
ly westward to swing it around the 
new annex and Nineteenth street 
will be indented eastward about the 
same to harmonize with Eighteenth. 
Secretary Ickes is reported to ap- 
prove this plan. 

Authority Given in 1929. 
The Pan-American Union has 

been interested in an annex since 
1927 and received specific authoriza- 
tion to build it in 1929. Original 
plans, however, would have located 
it in the triangle immediately south 
of the new Interior Building. This, 
complained Secretary ickes to Pres- 
ident Roosevelt, would block the 
view and he 'was upheld despite the 
enabling legislation. It is this legis- 
lation on the books, it was ex- 
plained, which make the new plan 
require approval by Congress. 

Meanwhile, various compromise 
arrangements were suggested. 

Citizens Protest Plan. 
In addition to the issues to be 

straightened out between Mr. Ickes 
and the-union, is the feeling of the 

I citizens of the area. Vigorous objec- 
1 tion to the closing of Virginia ave- 
nue has been made by the West End 
Citizens' Association, supported by 
presidents of many other associa- 
tions 

At the time the annex was orig- 
inally planned for the triangle, a 

i tunnel was built to the proposed 
I location, but never used. 

Other action by the Fine Arts 
; group yesterday included considera- 
I tion of sketches for the new General 
Accounting Office authorized by 
Congress. Models of sculpture for 
the Oscar S. Straus Memorial 
Fountain were approved. 

Several projects were presented 
by officials of the National Park 
Service Including a plan for East 
Potomac Park and a lighting scheme 
for the Rock Creek and Potomac 
Parkway. 

Indians Win Deferment 
For Their Rain Chief 

j 
Bs the Associated Press. 

GALLUP, N. Mex., Jan. 24.—A1- 
! bert, 26-year-old Zuni Indian rain 
priest, has been given a deferred 
classification under selective service. 

Fellow tribesmen pleaded that Al- 
bert's services were needed to brine 
rain not only for their semi-arid 
Western New Mexico reservatior. 
but for the whole world. 

The draft board held the rai 
priest was entitled to the same co? 

J sideration given ministers of oth 
religions. 

The government of South Afri 
i has started an extensive war on rat 
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SALE 
MEN'S FINE WORSTED SUITS 

$40 SUITS... $34.50 $60 SUITS... $52.50 
$45 SUITS....$36.50 $65 SUITS $36.50 
$50 SUITS....$42,50 $75 SUITS... $64.50 
$55 SUITS... $46.50 $85 SUITS. .$74.30 

$60 HARRIS TWEED SUITS.. $52.50 

MEN'S TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS 
★ $50 Chesterfield Overcoats_$44.50 
★ $65 Fine Camel Hair Coats_$56.50 
★ $50 Harris Tweed ’Coats.$42.50 
★ $50 "Shannon” English ’Coats.$44.50 

Special Group of Sports Jackets on Sale 

HABERDASHERY SPECIALS 
★ $2.50 Oxford Shirts (White & Blue)..$ 1.93 
★ $3.50 Fine Quality Pajamas. $2.65 
★ $2.50 Macclesfield Neckwear.$1.95 
★ $3.50 Fine Quality Men’s Shirts.$2.65 
★ $5 & $6.50 Finest Quality Shirts ...$3.95 
★ $730 Fine Quality Felt Hats.-.$5.95 
★ Imported English Raincoats._$10.75 
★ $25 English Raincoats.-$19.75 
French, Shrlnar ft Umar Sheas .. $9.95, $10.65 
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Gillette Estimates 
$60,000,000 Spent 
On Campaign 

Figure 'Rough Guess'; 
$22,740,313 Reported 
To Senate Committee 

By the Associated Press. 

A “rough guess” that between 
$50,000,000 and $60,000,000 was spent 
on political campaigns leading up 
to the recent elections came yester- 
day from Chairman Gillette, Demo- 
crat, of Iowa of the special Senate 
committee investigating campaign 
expenditures. 

The Senator’s estimate was based 
on a report approved by the inves- 
tigating committee which showed 
that contributions aggregating $24,- 
174,223 and expenditures amounting 
to $22,740,313 actually were report- 
ed by national State and sena- 
torial groups. 

“I believe expenditures probably 
were three times the reported to- 
tal,” Senator Gillette said. “The 
committee compilation does not in- 
clude campaign funds used by coun- 
ty or local candidates and commit- 
tees. It does not include campaign 
costs for House candidates. It does 
not include hundreds who are un- 
der no legal requirement to make 
reports such as money spent for 
newspaper and billboard advertis- 
ing within States and local Juris- 
dictions. 

“No one could make an accurate 
statement on the total campaign 
costs.” 

State Expenditures Greatest, 
The report, approved by the com- 

mittee and to be sent to the Senate 
later, said Republican organizations 
reported spending $14,941,143 and 
receiving $16,476,040, and Democratic 
groups listed $6,095,357 in expendi- 
tures and $6,284,463 in contribu- 
tions. 

Biggest items in the Republican 
totals were $11,792,149 in contribu- 
tions and $10,791,625 in expendi- 
tures by Republican State central 
and finance committees. The Re- 

publican National Committee listed 

$2,564,606 in contributions and $2,- 
242,742 in expenditures. Other na- 

tional groups supporting the Re- 

publican presidential candidate, 
Wendell L. Willkie, reported $2,986,- 
919 contributed to them and $2,832,- 
167 expended. 

The Democratic National Com- 
mittee reported $2,454,105 received 
and $2,438,092 expended. The Sen- 
ate committee said other national 
Democratic groups collected $576,- 
210 and spent $557,048, and Demo- 
cratic State committees collected 
$2,935,062 and spent $2,785,660. 

Communists Spend $89,500. 

Among expenditures by other po- 
litical groups was $89,500 by the 
Communist party, and $377,000 by 
the Committee to Uphold Constitu- 
tional Government. 

The Senate investigators listed 
totals of “family" contributions to 
various Republican groups. It 
credited the Du Pont family of 
Delaware with contributing $186,760 
and the Pew family of Pennsylvania, 
$108,525. Others included: 

Pitcairn family of Philadelphia, 
$29,115. 

Elizabeth B. Blossom of Cleveland, 
$11,500. 

Ira C. Copley of Aurora, IU., $30,- 
900. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Sloan, New 
York City, $36,000. 

Culver family of St. Louis. $25,600. 
Widener family of Philadelphia, 

$23,750. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson Brown, 

New York City, $27,000. 
Queeny family of St. Louis. $42,325. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parmalee Pren- 

tice, $17,000. 

Three-Fourths in 9 States. 
Nearly three-fourths of the more 

than $22,000,000 reported to the 
Senate committee was listed as the 
cost of the campaign in nine pivotal 
States. 

Likewise, the reports before the 
committee indicated the same pro- 
portion of contributions (totaling in 
excess of $23,400,000) came from the 
same States—New York, Pennsyl- 
vania. Illinois, California, Ohio, 
Michigan, Massachusetts, Indiana 
and New Jersey. 

In New York alone, the report 
showed Democratic contributions of 
$3,471,963 and expenditures of $3,- 
433,064, and Republican receipts of 
$4,177,544 and expenditures of $3,- 
675.172. 

New York was the only State 
listed in which contributions and 
expenditures of both parties were in 
excess of the million dollar mark, 
but Pennsylvania, Ohio and New 
Jersey listed Republican contribu- 
tions above that amount, with Penn- 
sylvania, however, the only one in 
this group reporting that much 
spent. 

Among contributions and expendi- 
tures in the national campaign, 
listed by States and parties, were: 

Maryland—Democratic. $45,241 and 
$44,795: Republican, $156,254 and 
$149,179. 

Virginia—No Democratic listings; 
Republican, $10,738 and $10,263. 

West Virginia—Democratic, $53,488 
and $47,929; Republican, $75,837 and 
$75,583. 

Mrs. Rhoda Fletcher, 95, 
Dies at Residence 

Mrs. Rhoda Holman Fletcher, 95, 
Who lived in Washington almost 
her entire life, died yesterday at 
her residence, 916 Sixteenth street 
N.W. 

Mrs. Fletcher was the daughter 
©f the late Judge William Steele 
Holman of Indiana, who served in 
Congress for 35 years. Chairman 
of the House Appropriations Com- 
mittee, Judge Holman was known 
as the "original watchdog of the 
Treasury.” 

She was the widow of Leslie C. 
Fletcher of Boston. Her only child, 
Holman Fletcher, a newspaperman, 
died in 1939. 

Funeral services will be held at 
9 p.m. tomorrow at Gawler’s chapel, 
1750 Pennsylvania avenue N.W. 
Burial will be in Oak Hill Cemetery. 

Employment 
(Continued From First Page.) 

between employers and employes, 
providing there be no stoppage of 
work pending recourse to either 
conciliation, mediation or arbitra- 
tion. 

In many instances, she pointed 
out, contracts recently negotiated 
have contained such agreements. 
She expressed the belief that it 
might be possible later to have “no 
stoppage of work” agreements ne- 

gotiated, industry by industry. 

MOVIE STAR ON BROADCAST—Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., shown yesterday as he went on the air 
with Larry Marino, left, and Toby David, the WMAL Kibitzer#, for the Mile o’ Dimes program. 

__ 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Film Star Gives Autographs 
At Mile o' Dimes Stand Today 

Preston Foster 
Aids Campaign 
For Victims 

Preston Foster, movie star ap- 
pearing in the current film “North- 
west Mounted Police” was on hand 
for an hour this afternoon begin- 
ning at 1:45 o'clock and gave auto- 
graphs to all laying dimes on the 
Mile o’ Dimes stand, Fourteenth 
street and New York avenue N.W. 

Mr. Foster followed the appearance 
of Douglas Fairbanks, jr., at "Dimes 
Square” yesterday afternoon, when 
several hundred movie fans were at- 
tracted to the scene. 

After rolling up with a full police 
motocycle escort, Mr. Fairbanks laid < 

several dimes on the line and called 
on the assembly and unseen radio 
audience to join in contributing to 
the fight against infantile paraly- 
sis. 

“My mission here in Washington 
has been in connection with the 
Committee to Defend America by, 
Aiding the Allies,” Mr. Fairbanks! 
said. “I have in that connection 
been concerning myself with the 
thoughts of the thousands of Brit- 
ish children who have been ravaged 
and made ill by the war. But 
I'm sure that we all think first of 
the thousands of American children 
who annually are smitten by the 
scourge called infantile paralysis, i 

Urges Contributions. 
“I understand that this Mile o' 

Dimes stand was the first one to be 
used to collect funds for the in- 
fantile paralysis victims. This year 
there are Mile o’ Dimes stands in 
every one of the major cities so 
that millions of Americans may 
contribute to this great cause. If 
you have not already done so, may 
I suggest that you bring your dime, 
or contribution, to the Mile o’ Dimes 
now and fight infantile paralysis.” 

Miss Mattie Gibson, superintend- 
ent of Children's Hospital, was in- 
terviewed during a broadcast period 
today and promised to return with 
the institution staff's contribution to 
the fund. 

“Children’s Hospital has been, 
from the first, one of the largest 
beneficiaries of this money,” she ex- 
plained. 

Early Diagnosis Important. 
Miss Gibson pointed out that early 

diagnosis and treatment is of prime 
importance in battling infantile 
paralysis and said that much valu- 
able equipment, such as tanks for 
under-water treatment and a splint 
and cast laboratory, had been made 
available through money collected 
in previous President’s birthday 
campaigns. 

“This is a pleasant and happy way 
to do it,” she concluded. 

The stand, which is sponsored by 
The Star and the National Broad- 
casting Co., was visited at 4:30 p.m. 
yesterday by Miss Ethel Richardson, 
who brought $52 from the employes 
of Federal Communications Com- 
mission: Harold B. Colvin of the 
Postal Telegraph Co., who laid 66 
dimes from employes of the firm, 
and 8-year-old Nancy Perau of 1407 
Juniper street N.W., who contributed 
a dime for each year of her age. 

Dr. Clarence a Dykstra, national 
director of Selective Service, ap- 
peared at the 1 p.m. broadcast yes- 
terday to bring in the contributions 
of employes of his office here. 

“Although Selective Service Head- 
quarters is a ‘baby’ organization, so 
far as seniority in Washington is 
concerned.” Dr. Dykstra told the 
radio audience, “we are proud that 
we can turn in better than 200 per 
cent of the amount that Mile o’ 
Dimes campaign leaders said was 

expected from us.” 
In addition to representing his 

organization, Dr. Dykstra placed a 

personal contribution in the bottle 
bearing the name of his native 
State, Wisconsin. The Selective 
Service employes’ contribution was 

$41.25. 
Other Groups Give. 

Workers of the Railroad Retire- 
ment Board office sent in a total of 
$104 through the employment coun- 
selor of their office, Mary Jane 
Stanton, at one of the afternoon 
broadcasts yesterday. 

And Collas G. Harris, executive 
officer of the National Archives, 
brought in $29.10, representing, he 
said, “about half of what the em- 

ployes of National Archives expect 
to give to the Mile o’ Dimes. There 

MELVERN ICE 
CREAM Helps Build 
Energy, Eat Lots of it 

am** 

ICE CREAM—It's Delicious 
st Surat Dtslsr «r Hebert 1200 I 

Mile o' Dimes 
Broadcasts 

TODAY. 
7:15 P.M.—WMAL 

TOMORROW. 
9:45 A.M.—WMAL 
1:00 PM.—WRC 
7:45 P.M.—WRC 

You are invited to stop by the 
Mile o’ Dimes stand at Four- 
teenth street and New York 
avenue N.W. and make your 
contribution during one of the 
broadcasts scheduled above. 

is no worthier cause, and we expect 
to go all the way in doing our part.” 

Alfred G. Neal, president of the 
Potomac Electric Power Co., pre- 
sented $100 in dimes from employes 
of that company and spoke briefly, 
commending the campaign objective 
of combating infantile paralysis and 
the part that the President has 
played in enlisting public support of 
the fight against the disease. 

The Sunshine and Community So- 
ciety of Washington, through its 
president, Mrs. W. W. Deal, and its 
first vice president, Mrs. Frank 
Shortall, turned in $10 in dimes. 
C L. Hutchinson, manager of the 
Capitol Park Hotel, presented $14 
from employes. 

Several Units to Appear Today. 
Beginning today Gordon Hitten- 

mark was to devote the 8 to 9 am. 

portion of his "Timekeeper” pro- 
gram over WRC to the Mile o' Dimes 
drive. He announced plans for set- 
ting up a large President's birthday 
cake with 59 hollow candles, to be 
filled up with dimes. 

In addition to Mr. Foster's ap- 
pearance at the Mile o’ Dimes 
stand today employes of four Gov- 
ernment agencies were to send in 
their contributions. They were the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Labor Department, the Smith- 
sonian Institution and the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. District members 
of the American Legion are to par- 
ticipate in tonight’s 7:15 o’clock 
broadcast and bring in contributions 
from their respective organizations. 

Astronomers Ask Laws 
To Check Astrology 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—The Boston 
and Cambridge branch of the 
American Association of Scientific 
Workers, whose membership num- 
bers prominent Harvard University 
astronomers, considers increasing 
public interest in astrology “harm- 
ful” and proposed that lawmakers 
do something about it. 

The scientists approved a report 
by an Investigating Committee 
headed by Prof. Bart J. Bok and 
Mrs. Margaret W. Maynall of the 
Harvard Observatory which said: 

“Predictions of astrology lack 
every conceivable scientific founda- 
tion. Astrologers have failed to 
suggest a workable mechanism by 
which the stars and planets can 
exert their influence on human 
destiny.” 

The report expressed alarm over 
the interest shown by supposedly 
intelligent sections of the public 
in astrology and assailed it as 
harmful both to true scientific 
progress and healthy social psy- 
chology. It proposed “more vigor- 
ous laws” governing the practice 
of astrology. 

Perils Facing U. S. 
Air Forum Topic 

The perils facing the United States 
will be debated at 8 p.m. Sunday at 
the Willard Hotel in the weekly 
broadcast of the American Forum of 
the Air over Station WOL. 

The debate will be led by Senator 

Pepper, Democrat, of Florida, Col. 
Henry Breckinridge and Hanford 
MacNider, both former Assistant 
Secretaries of War, and Norman 
Thomas, Socialist leader. 

Japan is restricting the consump- 
tion of rice in public eating places. 

I TfoTMeneyVctm ] 
$6.36 A MONTH i« oil yoo J 
need. Sold, Mrvietd ond r 
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Five Who Survived 
T. W. A. Plane Crash 
Leave Hospitals 

C.A.B. Chief Opens 10-Day 
Investigation of St. Louis 
Wreck, Killing Two 

Bj the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 24.—Five of the 

12 persons injured in the crash of a 

Transcontinental & Western Air sky 
sleeper were released from hospitals 
today and the other seven were re- 

ported in fair condition. 
Two men were killed: Capt. P. T. 

W. Scott, pilot, of Little Neck, N. Y„ 
and John Prank Mott, T. W. A. me- 

chanic, of Kansas City. 
Prank Caldwell, chief of the Civil 

Aeronautics Board, said his investi- 
gation of yesterday's pre-dawn crash 
would continue 10 days. Then an 

inquiry wiU be conducted here in an 

attempt to fix the cause. 

“Something Went Wrong.” 
Earl Bierman, radio operator in 

the control tower at Lambert-St. 
Louis Municipal Airport, said "some- 
thing apparently went wrong be- 
cause the pilot pulled the plane into 
what looked like an S-turn and it 
disappeared behind some trees. Then 
there was a "flash'’ as it tore 
through telephone wires almost at 
the edge of the landing field. 

After a preUminary survey, John 
A. CoUings of Kansas City, superin- 
tendent of operations for T. W. A, 
said the plane's tail might have hit 
first. 

Plane Brushed Trees. 
“There is a rise beyond the west 

end of the field and sections of the 
tail found there indicate that the 
airplane brushed the tops of the 
trees and part of the tail group was 
tom off. The plane then plowed 
straight ahead through some high- 
tension wires.” 

Injured passengers remaining in 
hospitals were: Mrs. William Ekey, 
Ftuladelphia: Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Closkey, Grafton, Ohio; Carl W, 
Juergens. Kirkwood, Mo.; Miss Isa- 
belle C. Hidden, Baltimore; Clinton 
Criggs. Worthington, Ohio; Miss 
Mary T. Eshback, hostess, and Co- 
pilot Orestis J. Dio Guardla, both ot 
Jackson Heights, N. Y. 

Continued Air Crashes 
Feared by McCarran 
B» the Associated Pres*. 

Calling attention of the Senate 
to the crash yesterday of a T. W. A. 
airliner near St. Louis, Senator 
McCarran, Democrat, of Nevada, 
predicted that "this unhappy series 
of air disasters will continue until 
the Congress returns the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority to indepen- dent status.” 

Senator McCarran also told the 
Senate that the airliner in which 
the .ate Senator Lundeen, Farmer- 
Labor, of Minnesota, and 25 other 
passengers were killed last fall 
"should never have left the airport 
here at Washington.” 

The Senator sponsored the legis- 
lation that set up an independent 
agency to control commercial avia- 
tion and unsuccessfully opposed 
President Roosevelt's reorganization 
order that shifted this agency to 
the Commerce Department last year. 

This reorganization, he con- 
tended, placed the aviation control 
agency in the position of investi- 
gating itself with a resulting “con- 
fusion and chaos.” 

As a result, Senator McCarran 
said the agency had “whitewashed” 
its inquiry into the death of Senator 
Lundeen and fellow passengers at 
Lovettsville, Va. 

The Senator said that the pilot 
taxied this plane back at the air- 
port here because oil pressure was 
low and later was unable to reach 
sufficient elevation to fly over an 
electrical storm. 

0. E. S. Bingo Party 
A bingo party will be held tomor- 

row night for the benefit of the 
Silver Spring Chapter, O. E. 8., in 
the Masonic Hall in Silver Spring, 
Md. 

COLD WEATHER 
DEMANDS THE HEST IN 
COAL or FUEL OIL 

Buy “Colonial” 
AND HAVE ALL THE 

HEAT YOU NEED 

R. S. MILLER 
rat]—flH Oil—Oil Banters 

805 Third St N.W. NA. 5178 

Admiral Opposes 
Proposal for Two New 
Naval Academies 

Committee Approves 
Measure to Increase 
Annapolis Appointments 

Br the Associated Press. 
Two members of the Senate Naval 

Affairs Committee suggested yester- 
day that additional naval academies, 
similar to that at Annapolis, be 
established to provide additional 
officers for the “two-ocean” Navy. 

The proposal, advanced by Sena- 
tors Johnson, Republican, of Cali- 
fornia and Ellender, Democrat, of 
Louisiana, drew sharp opposition 
from Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
chief of the Bureau of Navigation, 
who was testifying for a House- 
approved bill increasing appoint- 
ment of midshipmen to Annapolis. 

The Senators suggested that addi- 
tional naval academies be estab- 
lished on the Gulf of Mexico or on 
the West Coast. 

Admiral Nimitz protested that it 
would take longer to build and equip 
the additional training centers than 
the “present emergency” would 
allow. 

"How long will the present em- 

ergency last?” Senator Johnson de- 
manded quickly. 

“I didn't bring my crystal ball 
with me,” the admiral replied with 
a broad smile. 

Admiral Nimitz testified that 
speedy training of college youths 
and Naval Reserve officers was ex- 

pected to provide 4,500 junior Naval 
Reserve officers this year. He said 
they would be assigned to active 
duty immediately. 

He said that the bill already 
passed by the House would fill ex- 

isting facilities at Annapolis by per- 
mitting appointment of five candi- 
dates each by the 491 Senators and 
Representatives. They now name 

four each. 
"Annapolis will be able to supply 

all the officers needed above the 
grade of commander and perhaps 
lieutenant commander,” the admiral 
said. 

The committee approved the bill 
and sent it to the Senate for debate. 

I 

Shanghai Tax Opposition 
Unaffected by Shooting 
Bj tbe Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI. Jan. 24.—Japanese 
authorities declared today the oppo- 
sition of Japanese taxpayers to a 
40 per cent increase in Shanghai’s 
municipal taxes had not been al- 
tered by yesterday's shooting of 
W. J. Keswick, British chairman of 
the city’s Municipal Council, and 
proponents of the measure and that 
the fight would be waged "to the 
limit.” 

A statement issued through Keizo 
Horiuchi, Japanese Consul General, 
said, however, that ‘‘it goes without 
saying that legitimate means only 
are recognized and • • • a defeat 
will be taken with good grace.” 

The Japanese admitted that Y. 
Hayashi. chairman of the Associa- 
tion of Japanese Street Unions, was 
responsible for the shooting of Mr. 
Keswick, who, with two Japanese 
members of the Municipal Council, 
was slightly wounded. They prom- 
ised a quick trial for Hayashi, mili- 
tant leader of the tax-increase op- 

I ponents. 
Mr. Keswick and his Japanese as- 

sociates on the council were wound- 
ed in a shooting which broke up an 

emergency tax session at the Shang- 
hai Race Course shortly after the 
meeting had voted down Hayashi's 
resolution opposing the increase. 

I I 

Three Firms, Ex-Klan Chief 
Fined in Monopoly Case 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Jan. 24.—Hiram Wes- 
ley Evans, former imperial wizard of 
the Ku Klux Klan, and three refin- 
ing companies were fined a total of 
$30,000 in Federal Court today for 
conspiracy and monopoly in the sale 
of emulsified asphalt to the State. 

Mr. Evans, who had entered a plea 
of nolo contendere, was fined $15,000. 

District Judge E. Marvin Under- 
wood also assessed $4,000 fines 
against the Emulsified Asphalt Re- 
fining Co. at Charleston. S. C.: $5,000 
against the Shell Oil Co., Ir,c., of 
St. Louis and $6,000 against the 
American Bitumuls Co. of San 
Francisco on like counts to which 
they pleaded nolo contendere. 

The former Klan leader and three 
companies were accused of forming 
a competition-restraining associa- 
tion from January, 1937, to Decem- 
ber, 1938, through which they al- 
legedly sold emulsified asphalt to- 
taling $456,427 to the State at a 
price $90,000 in excess of open com- 
petitive quotations. 

Mrs. John N. Straat 
Dies at Walter Reed 

Mrs. John N. Straat, 61, wife of 
Col. Straat, U. S. A., retired, died 
yesterday at Walter Reed Hospital. 
She had lived here for the last five 
years with her husband at 3133 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W., and had visit- 
ed here many times previously. 

Funeral services will be at 10 aun. 
tomorrow in the Fort Myer Chapel, 
with burial in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Straat was a native of st. 
Louis, where she was married to Col. 
Straat. They had no children. 
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British Naval Attack Turned 
Tobruk Into Mass of Flames 

Huge Petroleum Stores Were Ignited 
And Hits Scored on Italian Cruiser 
By LARRY ALLEN, 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 

WITH THE BRITISH MEDITER- 
RANEAN FLEET, Jan. 23 (Delayed). 
—British light naval forces, firing an 
estimated 500 tons of high explosive 
shells, turned the harbor of Tobruk 
into a mass of flames before the 
Italian stronghold fell to onrushing 
British troops. 

Huge petroleum stores were fired 
by the bombardment and several 
direct hits were scored on the Ital- 
ian cruiser San Giorgio. 

Gunboats and other warcraft, 
sweeping close inshore, handed the 
Italians a severe pounding for more 
than four days before the British 
land forces launched their attack 
on TobrUk. The shells blasted 
enemy defenses and supply bases 
and scattered troop concentrations. 

The naval forces pursued the 
same strategy they used at Bardia, 
helping to clear the path for a pow- 
erful British land drive against the 
Italian garrison, variously estimat- 
ed at 30,000 to 40,000 men. 

Australians, as at Bardia, were 
the first troops to reach the heart 
of Tobruk, where they reported tak- 
ing “thousands of prisoners.” Some 

sources estimated the number of 
captives may reach 30.000. 

Even after the Australians pene- 
trated the defenses naval units con- 
tinued to sweep along the Libyan 
coast, pouring huge shells into mo- 
tor transports and the ranks of re- 
treating Italian infantry. 

Much of the naval bombardment 
was carried out under extremely un- 
favorable weather conditions, with 
heavy seas running and blinding 
sandstorms sweeping the Tobruk 
area, but the shellings were de- 
scribed as highly successful. 

For a time the naval units were 
engaged by guns of the San Giorgio 
and shore batteries, but none of the 
British ships was hit. The San 
Giorgio, which was believed to have 
brought supplies to the Italians sev- 
eral weeks ago and then was pre- 
vented by the British blockade from 
returning to Italy, was given re- 
peated barrages of 6 to 15 inch 
shells. 

One naval officer said the cruiser 
apparently was a total loss. 

The Italian command announced 
in Rome that the San Giorgio was 
dynamited and set afire by her own 
crew before Tobruk fell. 

Stokowski to Help Modernize 
Army Bands and Music 

Leopold Stokowski, director of the I 

All American Youth Orchestra, will 
conduct experiments in modernizing 
Army bands and music, the War 
Department announced today, by 
directing an 85-piece band at Fort 
MacArthur, Calif. 

In this modernization, it was said, 
a basic purpose wrill be the exploita- 
tion of music in the-development of 
spirit among troops. 

Nucleus of the experimental band 
with which Mr. Stokowski will work 
will be the 3rd Coast ArtiRery Band 
of 28 members. In addition, 12 

Regular Army bandsmen will be 
provided for the infantry, field ar- 

tillery and coast artillery training 
center bands. 

As suitable volunteers and selec- 
tees become available, the experi- 
mental band will be expanded tem- 
porarily into an organization of 85 
pieces. That number will provide 
the band framework for the three 
large training centers for selectees 
on the West Coast. 

At the conclusion of the Initial 
experiment, Army officials said, a 

third of the bandsmen trained by 
Stokowski will be sent to each of 
these three training centers. The 
band work will be in the manner of 
an avocation during the musicians' 
year in the Army. 

Mr. Stokowski was said to have 
hope of removing foreign charac- 
teristics in traditional band music 
and make it “more truly American.” 

Libya 
(Continued From First Page.) 

blasting which returning pilots said 
set tremendous fires. Bombs strad- 
dling a barracks on the southern 
edge of Appolonia airdrome were 

said to have set off explosions and 
fires visible 35 miles away. 

Intensified Drive Expected. 
Military circles here believed the 

British high command would make 
every effort to follow up the Tobruk 
victory with an intensified offensive 
on the entire African front, extend- 
ing from Libya to Ethiopia. 

News that former Emperor Haile 
Selassie had re-entered Ethiopia to 
rally his old subjects was accepted 
here as evidence that the British 
drive in that area was swinging 
into high gear. 

Reports from Eritrea declared the 
Italians already had been forced to 
abandon 5.000 square miles of that 
colony to British troops advancing 
eastward from the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan. 

Nowhere are the Italians being 
given any rest, British sources said, 
hinting at a concerted drive to make 
good Prime Minister Churchill's 
promise to "tear the Italian empire 
in Africa to pieces.” 

Speculation on Next Blow. 
There was considerable specula- 

tion here as to where the next blow 
in Libya would fall. 

British advance forces already 
were reported operating west and 
south of Derna. situated on the 
Libyan coast 95 miles from Tobruk. 
Observers believed Gen. Archibald 
P. Wavell might be attempting to 
drive straight across the Cirenaican 
“hump," by-passing Derna for a 
direct thrust at Bengasi, another 
150 miles westward. 

The main body of the army of 
the Nile meanwhile was busy con- 

solidating its newly won position 
at Tobruk 

Edward Kennedy, Associated Press 
staff correspondent who entered 
Tobruk with the British troops, 
said it appeared likely that the 
total number of prisoners taken 
in the Tobruk region would reach 
20,000. 

99,000 Prisoners Taken. 
A British communique announc- 

ing completion of operations there 
yesterday listed prisoners “so far” 
taken at 14,000—indicating this fig- 
ure might be revised upward. 

(Exchange Telegraph, British 
news agency, in a dispatch from 
Sydney, quoted Australian War 
Minister Percy C. Spender as 

saying he had received a cable 
from the Australian commander 
in Libya putting the number of 
Italian prisoners at 25,000. 
The British estimated that the 

total number of prisoners taken in 
the North African campaign is close 
to 99,000 and calculated Italian 
dead and wounded at around 10.000. 
Official sources put the British 
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casualties at Tobruk at not more 
than 500 dead and wounded. 

British troops entering Tobruk 
found that the Italians had set 
portions of the city afire and had 
endeavored to destroy equipment 
and supplies. 

Oil stores had been fired, the 
radio station was partially wrecked 
and the liner Marco Polo, once 
used on the China run, was ablaze 
in the harbor. 

A submarine was found sunk 
and a score of other smaller vessels 
were either submerged or in flames. 

Raiders Over Scotland 
LONDON, Jan. 24 (JP).—German 

daylight raiders were reported over 
Eastern and Southeastern Scotland 
this afternoon. 

Many Italians 
Surrender to 
U. S. Newsman 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

TOBRUK, Libya, Jan. 22 (de- 
layed*.—So many Italian prisoners 
have been taken in the British cap- 
ture of Tobruk that—as in other 
battles of the desert campaign— 
handling them is an annoyance not 

only to the British Army but to 
correspondents. 

I am the only American covering 
the campaign, but in a war cor- 
respondent's uniform I am mistak- 
en for a British officer. Conse- 
quently, dozens of Italians have sur- 
rendered to me, most of them in this 
last battle. 

This poses a question as to wheth- 
er under the Neutrality Act an 
American is allowed to capture pris- 
oners. 

Usually I have solved this problem 
by turning them over to a British 
colleague or directing them to the 
spot where they may be officially 
captured. 
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I do not love thee, 
Doctor Fell, 

The reason why I can- 

not tell; 
But this alone I know 

full well, 
I do not love thee, 

Doctor Fell. 
—Tom Brown in 166S 
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Democrats to Hear 
High Defense Chiefs 
4 

In Secret Session 
Republicans Insist 
On Open Meeting 
And Stay Away 
(Continued From First Page.) 

had announced at 4 pm. yesterday 
that Mr. Fish had invited them. 

When the chairman finally called 
the committee to order, there was 
no witness in the chair and Mr. 
Bloom made a motion for an execu* 
tive session. Representative Vorys, 
Republican, of Ohio asked if there 
had been a vote on the executive 
cession, whereupon Mr. Bloom 
called the roll. 

The result was 11 to 8 on party 
lines, the Republicans voting 
against meeting in secret. 

Losers Won't Go Along. 
When the Democrats retired to 

• closed office, Representative Fish 
with with them long enough to state 
his side of the controversy and then 
left, announcing he did not wish to 
be bound by the action of the 
majority. 

While the Democrats were closet- 
ed two floors above, deciding what 
course to take, the Republicans re- 

mained in the hearing room mark- 
ing time. 

Mr. Fish told reporters he felt sure 

the general and admiral were per- 
fectly willing to appear in open 
session, but charged they had been 
advised to take a different course. 

According to Mr. Fish, he first 
called them by telephone early yes- 
terday, in accordance with authority 
that had been given him to invite 
minority witnesses. He went to 
Philadelphia last night to make a 

speech and on returning to his office 
this morning found a message from 
the officers telling of the change in 
the situation. He said he talked to 
them again this morning, and gained 
the impression they were willing to 
appear at an open hearing. 

Mr. Fish told reporters he thought 
“the majority of the committee are 

afraid of what they (Gen. Marshall 
and Admiral Stark* might say after 
what Col. Lindbergh told the com- 

mittee yesterday about air bases 
and the absence of danger of inva- 
sion.” 

Mr. Fish said among other ques- 
tions he wanted to ask them “Why 
we have only 200 combat planes 
when Col. Lindbergh suggested 10,- 
000.”’ and why "we do not have the 
South American air bases suggested 
a year and a half ago.” 

After the executive session, the 
Democrats issued the following 
statement: 

"The Democratic members of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs of 
the House have authorized the 
chairman. Representative Sol Bloom, 
to issue the following statement: 

"The full committee, in a prior 
executive session, had authorized 
Representative Fish, the ranking 
minority member, to invite what- 
ever witnesses he wished 'as minority 
witnesses.’ Representative Fish in- 
vited Admiral Stark. Gen. Marshall 
and Gen. Brett (acting chief of the 
Army Air Corps). 

"Subsequent to the invitations is- 
iued by Mr. Fish and after their 
names had been announced at Mr. 
Fish's request, the witness, in con- 
versation with the chairman of the 
committee, asked whether or not 
the committee had invited them to 
appear as witnesses, to which the 
chairman replied that the commit- 
tee had authorized Mr. Fish to in- 
vite siich witnesses as he desired 
'as minority witnesses.’ The wit- 
nesses suggested a committee invi- 
tation and stated that they pre- 
ferred to be heard in executive ses- 
sion. 

Gen. Marshall's Letter. 
“Gen. Marshall, chief of staff, 

wrote a letter to Representative 
Hamilton Fish, furnishing a carbon 
copy to Chairman Bloom, which 
read as follows: 

“‘My Dear Mr. Fish: 
"‘With reference to your invita- 

tion for me to appear before the 
Foreign Affairs Committee in con- 
nection with H. R. 1776, I was in- 
formed by the chairman of the com- 
mittee last night that my presence 
had not been requested by the com- 

mittee. 
" ‘In view of the fact that my testi- 

mony would be that of the chief of 
staff of the Army, rather than that 
of an individual, I would prefer to 
appear on the request of the com- 

mittee. I take the liberty of sug- 
gesting that if my presence is de- 
sired by the committee, the hearing 
be in executive session in order that 
I might make complete and frank 

replies to the questions that prob- 
ably would be asked.’ 

“In view of the above facts, the 
majority members of the committee 
have met this morning and unani- 
mously agreed to extend and have 
extended to Admiral Stark. Gen. 
Marshall and Gen. Brett invitations 
to appear and testify before the 
committee. In deference to the ex- 

pressed wishes of the distinguished 
officials, they have been assured that 
their testimony will be heard by the 
committee in executive session.” 

President Silent on Bill Changes. 
At his press conference, President 

Roosevelt said he would not express 
an opinion on any proposed changes 
to the British aid bill, at least until 

he saw the measure when it came 
out of committee and could study 
the specific language of any amend- 
ments. 

This was his reply when asked ; 

about reports that he would have no ■ 

objection to certain amendments I 
placing limitations on the bill's grant 
of power and the life of its oper- 
ations. 

Mr. Roosevelt said he had not 
read, and therefore would not com- 
ment on, the statement made before 
the Foreign Affairs Committee yes- 
terday by Col. Lindbergh to the ef- 
fect that the war might have been 
avoided if the United States had not 
given its moral support to Great 
Britain and France. 

After stating he had not read the 
Lindbergh testimony, he asked the 
reporters why he should do so. 

The President would not comment 
on a reporter's statement that Re- 

publican Gov. Leverett Saltonstall 
of Massachusetts had indorsed the 
British aid bill. 

Senate to Call Cabinet Men. 
The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee decided, coincidently, to 
call four cabinet officers, headed by 
Becretary of State Hull, as witnesses 
when it begins public hearings on 

the bill Monday. 
Mr. Hull was expected to be fol- 

lowed to the stand by Secretaries 
Knox, Stimson and Morgenthau. 
All testified before the House com- 
mittee. 

Senator Capper, Republican, of 

FORESEES WAR HAZARDS—Gen. Hugh Johnson, columnist and 
former N. R. A. chief, told the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
yesterday he was opposed to the administration’s lease-lend bill 
as a “major step’’ toward involvement of the United States in 
the war. —A. P. Photo. 

Kansas said he has suggested that 
Col. Lindbergh also be called by the 
Senate committee, while Senator 
Gillette, Democrat, of Iowa was re- 
ported to have urged that the com- 
mittee ask Maj. George Fielding 
Eliot, military analyst and news- 
paper columnist, to testify. 

Col. Lindbergh, appearing yes- 
terday as a "star witness” against 
the bill, and Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, 
who followed him, both foresaw war 
hazards In the lease-lend proposals. 

The famous flyer firmly and re- 
peatedly described the legislation as 
a “major step" toward hostilities. 

Johnson Sees U. S. in War. 
Gen. Johnson, peppery former 

chief of the N. R. A., made the spe- 
cific prediction: “If we're not care- 

ful, we're going to be in this war in 
30 or 90 days, possibly on the north 
coast of Africa—or on the west 
coast” of that continent. 

Both Col. Lindbergh and Gen. 
Johnson agreed on a number of 
points. They disapproved thorough- 
ly of the bill. They scouted the 
danger of, an axis attack on the 
United States. They advocated na- 
tional defense measures, Col. Lind- 
bergh stating the belief that a 10,- 
000-plane air force and the acquisi- 
tion of more bases, particularly in 
Latin America, would make the 
country secure against attack. 

On aid-to-Britain the two parted 
company. Gen. Johnson snapped: 
“I do,” when asked if he favored aid. 
Col. Lindbergh used the words “a 
mistake” to characterize the attitude 
of “the American people” in favor- 
ing aid. 

There was also a divergence of 
sympathies. Gen. Johnson was “ab- 
solutely” for the Allies rather than 
Germany. Col. Llndoergh wanted 
neither side to win, because a vic- 
tory “would be disaster for Europe." 

Johnson Invites Questions. 
Having no prepared statement, 

Gen. Johnson invited questions im- 
mediately and gave his answers in 
parade-ground tones. 

Representative Pish began by ask- 
ing whether Gen. Johnson believed 
a nation could successfully attack 
this country. 

“I do not,” Gen. Johnson boomed. 
"I don't see why people should be- 
gin to turn up their noses at 3,000 
miles of the Atlantic and 5,000 miles 
of the Pacific when we see the 
trouble Mr. Hitler has been having 
with 22 miles.” 

Repeatedly he exhorted Congress 
to take no action that might in- 
volve delegation of Its constitutional 
powers 

A committeeman Inquired if there 
was not necessity for vesting discre- 
tionary authority somewhere. 

“I’m willing to repose the destiny 
of the United States in Congress 
until things get a lot hotter than 
they are now,” Gen. Johnson shot 
back. 

As for the war in Europe: 
“It's a Kilkenny cat fight. I want 

to keep out of it and get so strong 
that no matter what happens we'll 
be ready for it.” 

If either presidential candidate 
last fall had proposed such a bill as 
the aid-to-Britain proposal, the for- 
mer Army officer asserted, “he would 
have lost millions of votes.” 

Watches Japan, Russia. 
The United States, he said, should 

not get into a war until “we know 
which way the cat is going to jump. 
We don’t know what Japan and 
Russia are going to do.” 

Summing up his opinions, he de- 
clared he favored any measures that 
were in "aid of our national defense 
and not one inch more.” 

Aside from testimony before the 
committee, congressional interest 
wras aroused by apparently authentic 
reports that Mr. Roosevelt was will- 
ing to accept amendments to the 
bill, "within reason.” He was repre- 
sented as feeling that the legislation 
would be more effective if it was ap- 
proved by many "middle-roaders” 
who thus far have taken no position. 

Persons in touch with the White 
House predicted that the President 
might agree to some or all of the 
following restrictions: 

1. A time limitation—probably 
two years—on operation of the 
lease-lend program. 

2. A prohibition against use of 
American naval vessels to convoy 
shipments of American goods to 
Great Britain. 

3. An amendment forbidding the 
President from leasing or lending 
to friendly “democracies" any equip- 
ment deemed necessary by military 
experts for the effectiveness of 
American armed forces. 

4. A requirement that Congress 
approve the President’s designation 
of countries which would benefit 
under the lease-lend program. 

5. A provision that Congress re- 
ceive periodic reports on the func- 
tioning of the program (with a stip- 
ulation that information regarded 
as military secrets by the Army 
chief of staff and the chief of Navy 
operations would not be released). 

Woman Is Found Dead 
In Gas-Filled Room 

Mrs. Helen Riter Creamer, 32, of 
4418 Conduit road N.W. was found 

| dead last night in the gas-filled 
kitchen of her home by her brother, 
Prescott D. Batchelder. Gas jets 

I were open in the stove, police said, 
and towels had been stuffed in the 

: cracks of the door. 
Mrs. Creamer was pronounced 

i dead by a physician who responded 
[ with an ambulance from Emergency 
Hospital. She was said to have suf- 
fered a nervous breakdown recently. 

I The coroner’s office issued a certifl- 
! cate of suicide. 
I 
, 

--- 

Gandhi Aide Sentenced 
BOMBAY, India. Jan. 24 UP.— 

Vinoba Bhave, the first practitioner 
of Mohandas Gandhi’s current lim- 
ited civil disobedience movement, 
was sentenced to six months' im- 
prisonment today near Wardha for 
making anti-war speeches. He re- 

cently was released from the jail 
after three months’ imprisonment. 
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States' Party Chiefs 
Called Here in U. S. 
Probe of Campaign 

Republican and Democrat 
Leaders Subpoenaed 
For Next Week 

Chairmen and treasurers of State 

political groups are being sub- 

poenaed to appear before a special 
Federal grand jury here next week 
in conjunction with its inquiry into 
expenditures during the recent cam- 

paign. 
Assistant United States Attorney 

William S. Tarver today announced 
this list of persons scheduled to be 
heard next Tuesday: L. D. Schrie- 
ber, treasurer of the Illinois Demo- 
cratic State Committee of Chicago; 
Richard W. Lawrence, treasurer of 
the New York Republican State 
Central Committee, Buffalo; James 
Baker, treasurer of the New Jersey 
Democratic State Central Commit- 
tee, Trenton; J. Freer Bittinger, 
chairman of the Ohio Democratic 
State Central Committee, Colum- 
bus; M. Ray Allison, treasurer of the 
Ohio Democratic State Central 
Committee, Columbus; Ed Schorr, 
chairman of the Ohio Republican 
State Central Committee, Columbus, 
and Hugh Huntington, treasurer of 
the Ohio Republican State Central 
Committee, Columbus. 

H. Alexander Smith, treasurer of 
the New Jersey Republican State 
Central Committee, Princeton, is 
being subpoenaed for next Thurs- 
day. 

Appearing today to testify before 
the Jury were: Clayton E. Freeman, 
chairman of the New Jersey Repub- 
lican State Central Committee; 
Clarence B. Low, treasurer of the 
New York Democratic State Cen- 
tral Committee, and Thomas 8. 
Hammond, chairman of the Illinois 
Republican Finance Committee. 
Arthur A. Sullivan, chairman of the 
Illinois Democratic State Commit- 
tee, Chicago, is due in the city later 
today, his plane having been 
grounded, Mr. Tarver said. 

Ben L. Berve, chairman of the 
Illinois Republican State Commit- 
tee, who was to have appeared to- 
day, is due next Thursday. Edwin 
F. Jaeckle, chairman of the New 
York Republican State Central 
Committee, is another prospective 
witness, originally scheduled to be 
heard today, but whose appearance 
was deferred. 

Publishers fo Conduct 
Safe-Driving Contest 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan 24,-The Amer- 
ican Newspaper Publishers Associa- 
tion, in co-operation with the In- 
ternational Circulation Managers 
Association, today announced an an- 
nual safe-driving contest for news- 
paper truck drivers in Canada and 
the United States. 

Annual awards will be made to 
newspapers recording the first, sec- 
ond and third lowest number of ac- 
cidents per 100,000 vehicle miles 
driven during the contest year by 
fleets delivering daily newspapers. 

British Planes Bomb 
Mighty Italian Base 
On Island of Rhodes 

Other Craft Are Reported 
To Have Attacked Derna, 
95 Miles West of Tobruk 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Jan. 24.—The Italian high 
command announced today that 
British warplanes had bombed the 
picturesque Island of Rhodes, site 
of one of Italy’s mightiest naval 
and air bases in the Eastern Medi- 
terranean. 

Other British warplanes were re- 

ported to have carried out bomb- 
ing attacks on the Libyan base of 
Dema, 95 miles west of Tobruk, 
where the Italians said Fascist 
troops clinging to the western 
fringes of the town continued to 
offer "stubborn resistance” to be- 
sieging British land forces all day 
yesterday. 

Italian planes, the daily war bul- 
letin said, bombed and machine- 
gunned British mechanized forces in 
the Tobruk zone. 

The German air corps meanwhile 
carried out another bombing attack 
on the British naval base at Malta 
in the central Mediterranean, the 
high command declared. 

The British attack on Rhodes, 
which still bears many evidences 
of occupation by crusading knights 
in the medieval ages, was said to 
have been carried out Wednesday 
night and was said to have caused 
"slight damage to private dwellings,” 
but no casualties. 

"Several” high explosive bombs 
were dropped, the communique Baid. 

In East Africa fighting was said 
to be continuing on the Sudanese 
front and along the Kenya colony 
border, where the Italians said their 
ground forces were "effectively sup- 
ported” by the air force in en- 

gagements with British mechanized 
units. 

The communique did not indicate 
the trend of fighting. 

William A. Dimmette 
Funeral Rites Today 

Funeral services for William A. 
Dimmette, 30. Federal Government 
employe for more than 10 years, will 
be held at 3 p.m. today at Chambers 
funeral home. 1400 Chapin street 
N. W. Burial will be in Ivy Hill 
Cemetery, Alexandria, Va. 

Mr. Dimmette, who died Wednes- 
day in Emergency Hospital following 
a short illness, had served with the 
Agriculture Department and with 
the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission. 

Native of Greensboro, N. C.. he 
had lived here- since his parents 
moved to Washington in 1919. He 
was educated in District public 
schools and was graduated from 
Central High School with the class 
of 1929. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Susan Dimmette, of 6227 Ninth 
street N.W.; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude C. Dimmette; two 
brothers. C. C. Dimmette, Jr., of 
Washington and Milton Dimmette 
of Alexandria, and two sisters, Mar- 
tha Dimmette of Washington and 
Mrs. Victor Campbell of New York. 

Flu Epidemic Believed Due 
Entirely to Type A Virus 

Disease, Still Mild in Form, Already 
Has Burned Itself Out in Far West 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 
The influenza epidemic now sweep- 

ing the country probably is due 
entirely to the ‘‘type A” virus, the 
first discovered. 

With the first "explosion” of the 
disease in California nearly two 
months ago many samples of blood 
were taken from sick persons and 
others who had just recovered. 
These were brought to Washington, 
where extensive tests with mice 
have been carried out at the United 
States Public Health Service 
laboratories. 

There are now two known types 
of flu virus, A and B. A victim of 
either builds up in his own blood 
protective substances, or antibodies, 
against that particular type. An 
innoculation with either virus will 
kill a mouse. When it is mixed, 
however, with the blood serum in 
which antibodies have been pro- 
duced the animal 1s protected. 

Same Results in East. 

The Public Health Service keeps 
strains of both viruses. They have 
found that the blood serum of the 
California flu victims almost in- 
variably protects the mouse against 
type A, but never against type B. 

The same results have been ob- 
tained with blood serum collected 
from a boys’ reform school in the 
East where there has been an ex- 
tensive flu epidemic. There is little 
question, Public Health Service 
doctors say, that the malady now 
raging east of the Mississippi is 
identical with that which entered 
the country by way of California. 
The process of diagnosing the dis- 
ease is very laborious and requires 
many mice, so that reliance must be 
placed on representative samples. 

Second Virus Discovered. 
Until a few months ago all Influ- 

enza was supposed to be due to the 
same virus. Then the discovery of 
the type B organism was reported. 
This was alarming only because it 
was new and unknown—not because 
it caused any more serious symptoms 
than type A. for which a probably 
effective vaccine had been produced 
by workers of the Rockefeller In- 
stitution. 

Many of the cases now reported in 
the East have been designated popu- 
larly, and by some physicians, as 
‘‘intestinal flu." The name, say 
Public Health Service doctors, ap- 
parently has no real meaning. No 
association ever has been found be- 
tween either type of virus and any 
of the abdominal organs. 

The only known direct action of 
the influenza virus in man, accord- 
ing to Dr. John W. Oliphant of the 
Public Health Service staff is on the 
lining membrane of the respiratory 
tract, a very thin layer of cells. 
These are attacked and destroyed, 
leaving a road open for bacterial in- 
fections, such as pneumonia, to 
reach the lungs. 

Epidemic Consistently Mild. 
Undoubtedly, says Ur. Oliphant. 

during a flu epidemic many persons 
suffer from abdominal symptoms 
such as severe cramps. Many others, 
in the same neighborhoods, have no 
such condition. There has never 
been a flu epidemic chiefly charac- 
terized by intestinal symptoms. They 
may be due to idiosyncrasies of in- 

dividual* suffering from the disease. 
There may be no connection what- 
soever between them and the flu 
virus. 

The present epidemic has re- 
mained consistently mild. Although 
the number of cases has advanced 
in three weeks, according to reports 
to the Public Healtti Service, from 
77,000 cases to 120,000 there has 
been no increase in the number of 
deaths due to pneumonia, the true 
criterion of the seriousness of such 
an epidemic. The figure 120,000, it 
is admitted, may be only a small 
percentage of the number actually 
ill with the disease. It represents 
only the cases actually reported. 

“Burned Out” in West. 
Already the disease has “burned 

Itself out” west of the Mississippi. 
Only in Texas have the numbers 
gone above 30,000 each week for 
three weeks in succession. Prom 
some of the largest Eastern States 
there have been no official reports, 
although it is known that they have 
many victims. 

Practically every State east of the 
Mississippi now is in the grip of 
an epidemic and the number of 
victims reported probably will in- j 
crease for several weeks. The fact 
that it crossed half the country 
without any increase in virulence, 
although it passed through several 
crowded cities, is considered evi- 
dence that it soon will "burn out” 
in the East. 

Police Sergeant Injured 
When Hit by Truck 

Sergt. Charles S. Dwyer, 50, of No. 
1 precinct, was believed recovering 
today from head injuries received 
when hit by a truck while crossing 
K street in the 1200 block yesterday 
afternoon. The truck, police said, 
was operated by William G. Hrney, 
29, of 113 Rhode Island avenue N.E. 

Police investigating the accident 
were unable to obtain an immedi- 
ate statement from the injured 
man. who was removed to Emergency 
Hospital. The driver said Sergt. 
Dwyer walked into the side of his 
vehicle. 

Two motorists were to face a 
coroner's jury at the Morgue to- 
day in traffic inquests into the 
deaths of Spencer W. Sahlberg, 45, 
of 1740 Riggs place N.W., who was 
run down at Eighteenth and K 
streets N.W. last Sunday, and John 
S. Snyder, 29, of 2635 Otis street 
N.E., who was knocked down by 
an automobile while crossing Rhode 
Island avenue N.E. in the 2600 
block. 

28 New Flu Cases Make 
Month's Total 438 

Twenty-eight new influenza cases 
were reported to the Health De- 
partment yesterday, bringing the 
total for the month to 438, as com- 

pared to 29 at the same time last 
January. 

The Health Department said the 
total is probably only a part of the 
cases in the city, many not being re- I 
ported. 

Government Fast 
Becoming World's 
Largest Landlord 

Rufus Lusk Cites Menace 
To Private Ownership 
At Taxpayers' Dinner 

The Federal Government will be- 
come the world's greatest landlord, 
possibly excepting Soviet Russia, 
“If the present trend of the real 
estate activities of the Government 
continue for a few more years,” 
Rufus S. Lusk, president of the 
Washington Taxpayers’ Association, 
told the Washington Real Estate 
Board at a dinner meeting last night 
in the Wardman Park Hotel. 

Continuation of such activities 
"will prove to be a serious m»nace to 
private ownership,” Mr. Lusk de- 
clared. “Carried to its logical con- 
clusion, there will be no private own- 
ership of property. A citizen cannot 
compete with his Government.” 

The head of the taxpayers’ organ- 
ization said the Federal Government 
had built or financed or guaranteed 
the financing of approximately 700,- 
000 housing units during the last 
five years, and he placed the “total 
stake” of the Government in real 
estate at at least *10,000.000.000. 

“This figure does not refer to the 
Government’s holdings on Army 
posts and naval bases, not to Gov- 
ernment buildings on public reserva- 
tions and in parks.” Mr. Lusk em- 
phasized. “It refers solely to urban 
and rural real estate operations 
which, until recently, have always 
been the field of private enterprise 

He charged that, “Today the Gov- 
ernment is in direct competition with every holder of real property.” 

The dinner, attended by more 
than 100 Washington realtors, was a 
testimonial to J. Clyde Nichols, 

; veteran member of the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 

: mission. 
Waverlv Taylor, president of the 

board, congratulated Mr. Nichols on 
his 16 years’ service, and. in response, the official urged the real estate men 
to remember the responsibility for 
planning building in key with the 
Capital's growth. 

Jackson Urged to Drop 
Wire-Tapping Move 

Attorney General Jackson was 
urged today to withdraw his "recom- 
mendation to Congress that wire- 
tapping by Federal officials be legal- ized,” in a letter from Hugh Miller, 
chairman of the Washington Com- 
mittee for Democratic Action. 

Mr. Miller said freedom of opinion 
and expression, and the right to per- 
sonal privacy require that "indi- 
viduals should be immune from 
snooping and similar harassment by 
public officers.” 

Italy claims to have produced more 
cheese last year than it co^ld eat. 

BALLROOM FOR RENT 
Dinner Parties a Specialty 

Bradley Hills Country Club 
Bethesda, Md. 

For Rrsrrrationft. Wise. 164* 

Choice of the House! 
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REGARDLESS OF FORMER PRICES! 

$35 GROSNER DRESS 
OVERCOATS 

$45 HAIR FLEECE 
OVERCOATS 

$50 KUPPENHEIMER 
KERSEY OVERCOATS 

Regularly $29.75 and $35.00 

MEN’S SUITS_*19.75 

Special! Men's Double Breasted 

TUXEDOS.$28.75 

And this means EVERY OVERCOAT 
IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK—the finest 
qualities, for which Grosner has been 
famous these many years. This is of 
even greater significance than the sharp 
savings. And while the two sale prices 
seem ridiculously low, you have but to 
remember the Grosner policy that calls 
for drastic action when the word Clear- 
ance is mentioned. The entire stock has 
been cut into two groups, and the big 
word is “ANY!” You may charge these 
garments if you like and take ad- 
vantage of the Ys in 3 Grosner Charge 
Plan! 

*Dott Not Inelado Spring Wtight Coatt 

Men's Furnishings Reduced! 

$1.65 & $2.00 SHIRTS, reduced to $1.19 
$2.00 SHIRTS (incl. whites), flow $1.59 
$2.00 PAJAMAS, reduced to_$1.59 
$1.00 NECKWEAR, reduced to_69c 
$1.50 & $2.00 NECKWEAR_95c 
65c SHIRTS & SHORTS, now__52c 

50c MEN’S HOSE, reduced to_39c 

$55 WORUMBO O’COATS 
$65 KUPPENHEIMER *VALGORAS 

$65 KUPPENHEIMER 
McGregors 

$75 KUPPENHEIMER 
CAMEL HAIR O’COATS 

$85 KUPPENHEIMER 
GUILD O’COATS 

$43.50 Genuine Hand Woven 
HARRIS TWEED 
SUITS.$ 

Nationally Famous $10 to $13.50 
STETSON sq o r 

SHOES. 
S7.S0 Grosner Shoes, reduced to-SS.95 

^Us^ur Convenient 
i/a in 3 Charge Plan 

Pay Vs £ay ,r 

% Mar.15, Par M ” 



0. C. Audubon Society Founder 
Ends 17 Years as President 

Dr. T. S. Palmer (left), shown last night at the meeting of the 
Audubon Society of the District at the Washington Club, shaking 
hands with Vernon Bailey, the man he expects to succeed him 
as president of the group. —Star Staff Photo. 

The meeting of the District 
Audubon Society belonged to Dr. 
T. S. Palmer rather especially last 
night, since he was bowing out after 
nearly 18 years as president. 

It didn't seem right to think that 
the 33-year-old ornithologist with 
his facile speech and extraordinary 
memory for exact dates would not 
be calling the order of business as 
usual next time. 

“I feel like Vice President Garner,” 
he observed dryly to the group of 
60 or so at the Washington Club. 
“•I want to retire.” 

He was a founder of the District 
Bociety 44 years ago—March 3, 1897, 
to be exact—and again, with his 
passion for precision, he would not 
let it be said he had served 18 years 
as president until the last day of 
February. He has been interested in 
birds since 1877 when at the age 
of 9 in California he collected birds’ 
eggs as a hobby, and has since kept 
track of the game laws in every 
State, which he has at the tip of 
his tongue. 

His Achievements Recalled. 
Dr. Harold C. Bryant, acting 

superintendent of Kings Canyon Na- 
tional Park, recalled to the group 
other achievements of the retiring 
president—his organization of junior 
Audubon groups, his dealing with 
Metropolitan Police Force in getting 
food to quail in hard winters, his 
activities at the Capitol in behalf 
of conservation bills such as the, 
recent eagle conservation measure,! 
*nd his work at the State Depart- 
ment in behalf of international con- 

servation. 
“Dr. Palmer,” he concluded, “we 

do appreciate you.” 
The retiring president sat back 

most of the evening and listened 
to members’ brief talks on birds they 
had seen since the last annual meet- 

ing last January. Dr. Ira N. Gabriel- 
Bon of the Fish and Wildlife Service 

of the Interior Department told of 
tremendous water bird concentra- 
tions in the islands near Alaska. 

“It was the greatest spectacle in 
the bird world I ever expect to see.” 
he said, adding that on one island, 
“I stopped counting after 5.000,000.” 

Woodpeckers That Store Acorns. 
Dr. Bryant told of a pigmy owl in 

Grand Canyon and of California 
woodpeckers who store acorns. Dr. 
Alexander Wetmore of the Smith- 
sonian Institution described colorful 
macaws and other birds in Costa 
Rica. 

Irving C. Root, new superintend- 
ent of National Capital Parks, was 

introduced to the gathering, as was 

Walter Webber, National Pair*; 
Service artist, several of whose pic- 
tures were on exhibition at the 
meeting. 

Honorary vice presidents elected 
at the close of the session were Mrs. 
Vernon Bailey, Dr. Frank W. Ballou. 
Dr. Paul Bartsch, Mrs. Charles J. 
Bell, Dr. George F. Bowerman, Miss 
Mary R. Brickenstein. Dr. Gabriel- 
son, Raymond Gorges, Dr. Gilbert 
H. Grosvenor. Dr. L. O. Howard, 
Ernest Knaebel. Dr. William Mann, 
L. McCormick-Goodhart, Mrs. M. J 
McLean, Dr. C. Hart Merriam, 
Theodore W. Noyes, Dr. H. C. 
Oberholser, Miss Mary D. Suter, the 
Rev. John Van Schaick, jr.; Prof. 
R. V. Truitt and Dr. Wetmore. 

Members elected to the Executive 
Committee were William Howard 
Ball. Mrs. Irvine C. Gardner. Mrs. 
R. Bruce Horsfall, Mrs. Leo D. 
Miner, Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser, 
Clifford C. Presnall, Mrs. Robert 
M. Reese, Dr. George B. Roth. Miss 
Esther W. Scott, C. R. Shoemaker, 
Mrs. Chester Snow, Vernon Bailey, 
Mrs. John Van Schaick, jr., and 
Joseph S. Wade. 

The Executive Committee will 
meet within a few days to choose 
a successor to Dr. Palmer and is 

expected to name Mr. Bailey. 

Edgerton 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

way of emergencies at home and 

spring offensives abroad which may 
settle the fate of nations. The con- 

templated maximum production rate 
of 1,000 engines a month set for 
Allison cannot be reached before 
next November. 

Difficulties In the Way. 
To attain even its current pro- 

duction rate, Allison has had to 
branch out into many new fields. 
It has had to build and equip a 

great new aluminum foundry at An- 

derson, 30 miles from its Indianap- 
olis plant, to turn out engine cast- 
ings which could not be bought in 
the market. It had to farm out 
the manufacture of crankshafts, 
camshafts and timing gears to Gen- 
eral Motors’ Cadillac plant and 
Cadillac had to build and tool from 
the ground up to do the job. 

Automobile tools and methods 
were not good enough to do the air- 

plane engine job, which calls for 
precision beyond anything of which 
the automobile people ever dreamed. 
Airplane engines not only produce 
10 times the power of the best auto- 
mobile engines, but they must be 
made without an ounce of unneces- 
sary weight. 

This meant that metal in the 
Interior of crankshafts—not con- 
tributing to strength though to 
weight—had to be machined out 
so that every ounce of metal car- 

ried its share of the load. Opera- 
tion after operation came up that 
never had occurred in automobile 
practice. Special machines had to 
be designed and built, and some of 
them were more than a year in the 
process. 

Comparison with Auto Engines. 
An Allison crankshaft starts in 

the Cadillac plant today as a rough 
steel forging weighing 1,000 pounds 
or more and comes out a tenth of 
that weight of mirror surfaced 
metal. The weight of the best au- 

tomobile engine runs from 5 to 10 
pounds per horsepower. The Alli- 
son engine weighs 1,325 pounds and 
delivers 1 horsepower for each 1.2 
pounds of engine. 

Not only are steels machined 
and hollowed to reduce weight but 
aluminum and light alloys are used 
wherever possible. At points of 
wear steel or other metal parts are 
Inserted. 

There are 7,000 parts in the Alli- 
son engine, and about 2,000 of them 
are individual items, not duplicated. 
A total of 70,000 inspections must 
be made during the course of pro- 
duction of each engine—an aver- 
age of 10 inspections to each part. 
Completed engines are given a 

"green run” of seven hours on a 
test stand, with propeller attached, 
and are then completely disassem- 
bled for a micrometer test of each 
part. If everything is in perfect 
condition, the engine is reassembled 
and run'at least three hours more 

before being packed for shipment. 
$20,000 Worth of Engine. 

The completed engine—sleek and 
beautiful—$20,000 worth of watch- 
maker’s precision—gives no indica- 
tion to the observer of the tremen- 
dous experimental and production 

program necessary to bring it to its 
premass production stage of today. 

"The immensity of the present 
operations can hardly be compared 
with any similar undertaking in in- 
dustrial history,” Allison officials 
declare. 

"When you consider that back of 
our present huge output of auto- 
mobiles lies the experience of 40 
years of tooling, I thing we can 
take pride in the accomplishments 
at Allison.” said C. E. Wilson, act- 
ing president of General Motors. 
"There were some setbacks, as was 

to be expected in the stress of 
emergency, but I believe.the bugs 
are licked and we can look for- 
ward to the production of Allison 
engines in ever-increasing quanti- 
ties.” 

Fined for Wasting Bacon 
LUTON. England (A*).—A Luton 

grocer was fined £10 for allowing 
bacon to be W'asted. The bacon, he 
contended, wras fat and his custom- 
ers would take nothing but lean. 

Don’t Suffer With 

Acid Condition 
Mountain Valley Mineral Water direct from 
famous Hot Springs. Arkansas, helps to 
correct acid condition. Mildly alkaline 
Works naturally to eliminate harmful tox- 
ins from body Endorsed by physicians for 
over 75 years Ph. MEt. 10fl2 for booklet. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
MEt. IOfi »904—12th St. N.W. 

educational! 

Accountancy 
(Pace 

Courses: B. C. S. and 
M. C. S. Degrees. C. P. A. 
Preparation. Day and Even- 
ing Divisions; Coeducational 
Send fox 34th Year Book. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
UOO 16th Street, N. W. at L RE 2263 

Stenograph 
The New Shorthand 

Machine 
WEIGHS LESS—COSTS LESS 

New Day and Evening Classes 
FEBRUARY 8. 

Continuona Claaaea in Spaed. 
Dictation and Coart Reporting 

TEMPLE SESCHOOLIAL 
1420 K St. N.W._ NA. 3288 

TEMPLE 
Secretarial School 
Enroll Now lor MID-TEAB 

CLASSES 
COMPLETE SECRETARIAL 

COURSES 
In Dir School—February 10 

18-WEEK INTENSIVE COURSES 
in Shorthand. Typewriting. Engllah 
and Spelling (or High School Grad- 
uate! and College Student!. 

FEBRUARY 10 

NEW EVENING CLASSES IN 
SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, 

BUSINESS ENGLISH AND 
SPELLING 

FEBRUARY 17 
Continaaai Clanei 

SLOW, MEDIUM, RAPID DIC- 
TATION, INDIVIDUAL IN- 
STRUCTION IN TYPEWRITING 
1490 K Street N.W. NAtlonal S9M 

Ex-Senator King Revealed 
As Honorary Greek Citizen 
By the Associat'd Press. 

Former Senator William King of 
Utah displayed today a parchment 
scroll designating him as an hono- 
rary citizen of Athens, Greece. 

The designation was made in 1934 
but was not delivered by the State 
Department until today because 
Mr. King was a member of the 
Senate and law requires a Federal 
official to receive permission from 
Congress before receiving any honors 
from a foreign government. 

Mr. King said he had aided Greece 

In obtaining $10,000,000 from this 

Government during the World War 
and had helped found Ahepa, or- 

ganization of Greek-Americans. 
Although while a member of the 

Senate he was frequently at odds 
with President Roosevelt, Mr. King 
said he favored speedy enactment 
of the lease-lend bill, which would 
make possible aid to Greece. 

"The President is right and we’ve 
got to support him,” Mr. King de- 
clared. 

Mr. King said that besides the 
Greek award he had also received 
a decoration from the government 
of Cuba, first offered while he was 
a member of the Senate. 

Burma Road Is Bombed 
West of Kunming 
Bs the Associated Press. 

KUNMING, China, Jan. 24.—Six 

Japanese dive bombers attacked the 
Burma Road on the Kunming plain 
yesterday, several miles west of the 
city. Damage was limited and the 
casualties were two Chinese in- 
jured. 

A Domel, Japanese news agency, 
broadcast said traffic on the supply 
road for China had been cut oft 
completely when Japanese planes 
destroyed the old Kung-Kuo-Chiao 
Bridge. 

Johnson to Address 

Legion Post Dinner 
J. Monroe Johnson, Interstate 

Commerce Commissioner, will de- 
liver the principal address at a 

dinner given by Sergeant Jasper 
Post of the American Legion to- 
morrow night at the Colonial Hotel. 

The testimonial dinner, which 
will start at 7 p.m., is in honor of 
the post’s retiring commander, 
Douglass O. Reed 

Mr. Johnson, a veteran of the 
World War, saw active service with 
the Rainbow Division, and has been 
a prominent Legionnaire. He has 
been national vice commander of the 

American Legion, and a member 
of the National Executive Com- 
mittee. 

Gradys Entertain 
Before Departure 

The former Assistant Secretary 
of State and Mrs. Henry P. Grady, 
who will leave soon for San 
Francisco, were at home to their 
friends yesterday at their Wyom- 
ing avenue apartment. 

Miss Patricia Grady assisted 
her mother and Mr. Reginald 
Grady was assistant host for ms 
father. 

PENNANT 
COAL 
EGGond STOVE FA 
Double Screened || All 
Dustiest — on U 
Excellent Bitu- ^^B 
minous Cool. AF TON 
Very High in Heat Units. 

R. S. Miller 
Coal—Fuel OH—Oil Buru*ra 

805 Third St. N.W. NA. 5178 

\kedfait 
This is a "command performance", gentlemen. Last time suits 

like these made an appearance at this sensationally low 

price you packed our aisles. Your applause at that sell-out 

demanded "More—more!” And because we’ve4700 tailors 

in our workrooms, anxious to please, here is your encore! 

★ Let us repeat what you must already know—even in 

a "most drastic sale", you’ll probably never find MacKenzie 

Worsted and Kerry Tweed Suits for as little as *25, including 
2 trousers. The curtain for fhis smash hit goes up today. 
Saturday night, these money-savers will be gone. There’s 

a front row seat waiting for you—but get here early! 

CltdAce 9t — 4fOu nau nothing eabia 
Bond's Extended Charge Account invites you to pay 

one-third MAR. 15/ APR. 15/ MAY 15. With the Budget 
Service you may do the trick weekly or twice a month. 

^bo*irtLeilu4i<udtltUtUne.! 
Getting a perfect fit will be a cinch — for you smart 

men who don't wait until the last minute. As 

this paper goes to press, our size scale covers 

the full range from 34 to 50 — with regulars, 
shorts, stouts, longs and short stouts in 

profusion. Last time we presented thoroughbreds 
like these at $25, with 2 trousers, selections 
were shot full of holes in jig-time. With woolen 

prices soaring, men in the know will gobble 
up this lot of expensive looking suits just as 

fast. Be one of them —and you'll be patting 
yourself on the back for many months to come. 1335 F St.N.W. 
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Sharp Drop in Price 
Of Lumber Expected 
After Warning 

'Draft' Hint to Industry 
Given by Henderson; 
U. S. Blamed in Defense 

A sharp decrease in the price of 
lumber used in Government con- 
struction was confidently awaited 
today by the National Defense Com- 
mission as the result of a blunt 
warning that President Roosevelt 
might be asked to fix lower prices 
and exercise his power to “draft” the 
lumber industry. 

Using that same method that re- 
sulted recently in almost instant 
price reduction of scrap iron. Leon 
Henderson, defense commissioner in 
charge of price stabilization, told the 
Lumber and Timber Products De- 
fense Committee yesterday: 

“If the whole price level had acted 
like that of the lumber industry, 
this country would be in a state of 
paralysis. We can get lumber. The 
Government can get all it wants by 
fixing a price and having the 
Commander in Chief of the Army 
and Navy forbid any payment of 
higher prices. We can then use the 
Selective Service Act to draft lumber 
the same as we are drafting men. 

As far as I’m concerned, I’m going 
to make that recommendation unless 
the situation improves.” 

Fort Meade Increase Cited. 
Mr. Henderson said that at Fort 

George G. Meade. Md., the Govern- 
ment had "paid a 75 per cent in- 
crease in the cost of lumber for that 
cantonment.” 

In a spirited defense, representa- 
tives of the industry blamed Gov- 
ernment purchasing methods, among 
other factors, and said prices already 
were on the downgrade. 

M. L. Fleishel of Jacksonville, Fla., 
chairman of the lumber group, said 
a conference he had with Mr. Hen- 
derson last week provided "the first 
direct information we had had that 
the Government had any complaint 
against lumber prices." 

At the start of the defense pro- 
gram last year, he said, the Govern- 
ment required delivery of more than 
1,500,000.000 feet of lumber for its j 
cantonments and camps—which are | 
entirely of wood construction—and 
much of the requirement came In a 

relatively few grades and sizes. 
"If any one thinks that the 

amount of lumber involved in the 
Government purchasing program 
was not a large one,” he said, "it 

probably can best be explained by 
stating it would require a train 600 
miles long. 

“Rush" Orders Affected Prices. I 

“Undoubtedly higher prices were 

paid for some lumber than would 
have been paid if delivery dates 
could have been better adjusted to 
the actual needs and if rush bidding 
and rush deliveries could have been 
avoided.” 

Mr. Fleishel said the average price 
paid by the Government in Septem- 
ber was $41.10 a thousand board 
feet; in October, it was $39.06’; in | 
November, $37.24, and in December. 
$35.81. The downward trend is con- 

tinuing. he said. 
Mr. Henderson, in his talk to the 

lumbermen, said all he wanted was 

for them to ‘‘sell lumber to the Gov- 
ernment or private buyers at a de- 
cent price." and mentioned $25 per 
1,000 board feet as the "decent price' 
at the mill for No. 2 Southern pine 
lumber. He distributed charts show- 
ing increases in lumber prices from 
1940 lows had ranged from none for 
No. 1 redwood boards, up to 52.7 per 
cent for No. 1 pi*e timbers. 

After the speech, Mr. Fleishel told 
reporters that "he didn’t take us for 
as much of a buggy ride as I thought 
he would. He talked of $25 pine and 
after all the price is now about $27.” 

Halifax 
(Continued From First Page.)' 

aboard the King George V might 
endanger the ship and the lives of 
all aboard it. 

Those going to Annapolis from 
the British Embassy are Min- 
ister N. M. Butler, counsel-! 
lor of Embassy, who has been! 
Charge d'Affaires in the interim of j 
Lord Lothian’s death and Viscount! 
Halifax’ arrival; Rear Admiral Pott, j 
M. V. O.. naval attache; Col. R. V. 
Read, C. V. O., D. S. O., M. C„ mili- 
tary attache: F. R. Hover Millar, j 
first secretary, and Stephen Childs, 
press attache. 

Sir Gerald Campbell, Minister, will 
meet the new Ambassador at the j 
Embassy. He is not going to An- 1 

napolis. since he has not yet officially 
assumed his new post. 

The first news that the battleship 
was in American waters came from 
an anonymous shipping source 
which told the Associated Press in 
Baltimore that the King George V ; 

had passed through Cape Charles 
and Cape Henry, entrance to the 
Chesapeake, at 7 a.m. Later the 
Coast Guard at Norfolk confirmed 
the report, saying that the ship, 
35,000 tons, passed Cape Henry at 
7:03 a.m„ proceeding "very slowly” 
through a fog. 

London was as surprised as Wash- 
I lngton by the news that H. M. S. 

King George V was in commission. 
Lord and Lady Halifax were put 

| aboard her by Prime Minister 
Churchill and Mrs. Churchill at 

what the Associated Press described 
as a “northern port.” The informa- 
tion was contained in a communique 
released today at the Admiralty 
Office, which said in part: 

• "Lord and Lady Halifax have 
crossed the Atlantic in the battle- 

ship H. M. S. King George V, Capt. 
W. R. Patterson, C. V. O. R. N.” 

The floating fortress, described by 
the London press at the time of her 
launching as one of the "largest 
battleships ever built in this coun- 

| try.” mounts 10 14-inch guns in two 
• quadruple turrets and one twin tur- 

j ret, 16 5.25-inch guns and many 
• lighter ones. The ship was designed 
• to carry three airplanes and 1,500 

officers and men. It has a speed of 
about 30 knots. 

No information was available be- 
fore the anchorage of the King 
George V as to what sort of escort 
the battleship might have. 

• Halifax to Land Today, 
London Announces 

I LONDON. Jan. 24 (£>).—Lord Hali- 
fax, new British Ambassador to 

Washington, and Lady Halifax will 
> land in America today from the 
t new battleship King George V, en 

route to Washington, it was an- 

nounced officially today. 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Churchill 

traveled with Lord and Lady Halifax 
1 to a northern port, where they bade 

them godspeed. 
This was the first official intima- 

Doolittle's Son Made Eligible 
For Flying Cadet Appointment 

JAMES H. DOOLITTLE, JR. 

The Army said today that James 
H. Doolittle, jr., son of Maj. James 
H. Doolittle, famed Army flyer, has 
been placed on the eligibility list for 
appointment as a flying cadet. 

"The thing I want most is to fol- 
low in my dad's footsteps,” the 20- 
year-old youth was reported to have 
said. “I want to be an Army pilot. 
I think it’s every young man’s duty 
to try for an Army flying cadet 
scholarship.” i 

Young Doolittle plans to leave his 
studies at Purdue University, Lafay- 
ette, Ind., and apply immediately for 
enlistment in the nine-month schol- 
arship course if his appointment is 
granted. His father, now military 
adviser to the Industrial Aviation 
Committee in the Detroit region, has 
given his consent. 

Applications for 245 scholarships 
monthly are being taken by Army 
recruiting officers in Ohio, Kentucky, 
West Virginia and Indiana. 

700 Navy Reservists 
To Enter Academy 
On February 14 

Commissions as Ensigns 
To Be Awarded After 
90 Days' Training 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Jan. 24,-One 
week after the Naval Academy sends 
some 400 new ensigns and marine 
officers into service, at its ‘•stepped- 
up” graduation exercises February 
7, approximately 700 Naval Reserv- 

ists will move into the Academy for 
90 days' training. 

Their goal is the same as that 
of the lowliest plebe—a commission 
But, it will take the plebe a lot 
longer to get his gold braid. 

The 700—all with at least two 
years of college education behind 
them, plus a month's training 
aboard ship—will take over the 
southeast wing of Bancroft Hall, 
will live together and form a bat- 

talion separate from the rest of the 

midshipmen. They will be under 
command of a naval officer. 

One-third of the group will corn- 

price the engineers’ school and two- 
thirds the “deck” school. Regu- 
larly enrolled Academy midshipmen 
study in the morning and drill in 
the afternoon. The Reserves will 
reverse the schedule to avoid con- 

flact, but classes will be sandwiched 
in from 9:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. daily. 

The curriculum for reservists seek- 
ing commissions as engineer offi- 
cers includes marine engineering, 
electricity, and seamanship. Pro- 
spective deck officers will study ord- 
nance. navigation, and seamanship. 

All of the courses have been set 

up and approved by the Navy De- 
partment instead of the Academy 
Board of Visitors. Special lectures 
will be given by Academy personnel 
and regular Academy professors will 
give concentrated class-room in- 
struction. 

Reservists will enjoy—or other- 
wise, depending upon how the reg- 
ular midshipmen regard them—a 
hybrid existence. They will wear 
practically the same uniforms as 

midshipmen, except for a three-inch 
gold band on their sleeves; they 
may not participate in Academy 
sports, but will have full privileges 
in using Academy facilities; in 
effect, they will have all of the 
rates and privileges, including lib- 
erty, ordinarily given only to first 
classmen. 

On February 14. the day they are 
due to arrive here, they will be 
fitted for uniforms and take the 
oath. Classes will start the follow- 
ing Monday, February 17. A number 
were weeded out during “battleship 
training’’ and more are expected to 
go before the course is completed. 

About midday they will be gradu- 
ated and receive commissions as 

ensigns in the Naval Reserve and 
will be given a choice of going on 
active duty with the fleet or re- 

verting to civilian status subject to 
call. Most of them are expected to 
pick active duty. 

The course here will be similar to 
ones now being given at Northwest- 
ern University and aboard the U. S. 
S. Illinois. 

tion that the King George V, 35,000 
tons, is in commission. It is one 

of a class of the five largest and 
most powerful armed battleships 
in the world. 

C. D. Howe, Canadian supply 
minister, and members of his party 
were reported to have returned to 
North America aboard the King 
George also. Mr. Howe went to 
London early in December. 

The King George V was launched 
on February 21. 1939. 

Word was received from London last 
April that the tfing George V and 
fcur new sister ships were under- 
going trial runs, but the ship had 
not been mentioned in official dis- 

patches since that time. 

Charles H. Hastings, 
Publisher, Is Dead 
B' the Associated Press. 

LYNN, Mass., Jan. 24.—Charles H. 
Hastings, 82, president and treasurer 
of Hastings & Sons Publishing Co., 
publishers of the Lynn Item, died 
today after a long illness. 

A member of the Associated Press, 
he had been connected with the 
Item for 60 years and had been ac- 
tive until illness forced his retire- 
ment several months ago. 

High Officers Praise 
Observers in Aircraft 
Warning Test 

Drum, Woodward and 
Arnold Describe System 
As Necessary in War 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24—’Three 
high-ranking Army, Navy and Air 
Corps officers today praised test 
operations of the air defense com- 
mand's aircraft warning system and 
described it as the nucleus for a 

permanent organization of air de- 
fense “which we must have.” 

They were Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, 
commanding the 1st Army: Rear 
Admiral Clark H. Woodward, com- 
mandant of the 3d Naval District, 
and Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief 
of the Air Corps, all of whom in- 
spected the system's New York in- 
formation center on the final day 
of the four-day experimental tests. 

Admiral Woodward described the 
organization—10,000 civilian volun- 
teers have been watching the skies 
from 700 points—as "the best I have 
ever seen.” Gen. Drum emphasized 
that the main features must be in- 
corporated permanently and Gen. 
Arnold said the Air Corps must be 
trained in air defense “so that the 
use of this equipment is second na- 
ture to them.” 

It was indicated the next moves 
in aircraft warning organization 
would be in the Southeastern coastal 
region and on the West Coast. 
Lessons learned from observations 
in England and from the four-day 
experiments will form the basis of 
the permanent air defense. 

Questioned about a statement 
made in Boston yesterday by Maj. 
Gen. T. A. Terry, commander of 
the 1st Coast Artillery District, that 
the Northeast sector was vulner- 
able to attack, Gen. Drum said, and 
the others agreed, that: 

“We wouldn't be spending billions 
of dollars if we were not vulnerable 
in some spots.” 

Meade Anti-Tank Unit 
Demonstrates Defense 
B> tbe Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md„ 
Jan. 24.—Junior officers of the 29th 
Division witnessed a demonstration 

I yesterday of anti-tank defense 

; staged by Company A of the 93d 
Infantry, under command of Capt. 
Howard Johnson. 

About half of the demonstrating 
company, Capt. Johnson said, are 

j selectees with less than two months 
of service. After a drilling exhibi- 
tion, the officers heard Capt. John- 
son lecture on the principal arm of 
the anti-tank units, the 37-milli- 
meter cannon. 

Meanwhile, at Maj. Gen. Milton 
Reckord's headquarters, staff offi- 
cers pored over charts and papers 
planning the training program the 
division will follow when it arrives 
here in February. 

Gen. Reckord has established a 
school for adjutants under instruc- 
tion of Maj. Edgar B. Heylmun. 
Regimental and brigade adjutants 
are assigned there. 

Philadelphia Navy Yard 
To Go on 60-Hour Week 
Bv the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.—Be- 
cause of an apparent shortage of 
skilled labor, the 23,000 civilian em- 

ployes at the navy yard will go on a 

60-hour week January 27, receiving 
time-and-a-half overtime wages for 
all hours worked over 40. 

While yard officials completed ar- 

rangements for the new working 
period, 50 structural workers who 
left their jobs early yesterday on a 

huge drydock returned to their 
tasks. 

Daniel Young, a representative of 
the contractors, said the men offered 
no explanation for the stoppage but 
that he understood it was caused by 
a jurisdictional dispute between the 
steel workers and carpenters’ unions. 
Union officials would not comment. 

Work on the drydock, where 
super-dreadnaughts will be built, 
was not delayed, Mr. Young said. 

Silk textiles produced in Japan in 
a recent month were valued at over 
$18,000,000. 

United Democrats Ask 
Beer Monopoly for 
Montgomery County 

Group Also Proposes 
Pay-as-You-Go Basis 
For Local Government 

The county congress of the United 
Democratic Organization of Mont- 
gomery County last night adopted a 

legislative program which included 
extending the county liquor monop- 
oly to include the beer business, 
construction of an incinerator plant 
and placing the county on a pay- 
as-you-go basis. 

The program to be presented to 
the county's delegation to the State 
Legislature at the present session 
had been discussed at previous 
meetings of the congress and pro- 
voked little discussion except on 
the question of the beer monopoly, 
which was opposed by the delegates 
from the Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
areas. 

J. Harry Welch, a Bethesda dele- 
gate who announced he also was 
an attorney for the beer dealers, 
described the proposal to take over 
the beer business as “un-American” 
and “undemocratic.” He said the 
county should not invade the field 
of private industry and that the 
beer dealers would be willing to 
pay a county license fee of $500 
each in addition to the $250 State 
license fee. 

Petition Presented. 
Kenneth Lyddane of Chew Chase 

presented a petition which he said 
bore 1,400 signatures opposing the 
proposal. Their stand was sup- 
ported by Trial Magistrate James 
C. Christopher of Bethesda Police 
Court and Robert Bell and Lar- 
mour Oyster, Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
delegates. Dr. Benjamin C. Perry, Democratic leader in that section, took no stand on the question 

James W. Gill of Silver Spring, who presented the proposal for the 
County Liquor Control Board, 
warned the delegates that unless the 
beer business was subjected to more 
stringent regulation the county soon 
might be faced with complete pro- 
hibition. He charged that beer 
dealers were giving secret rebates, 
engaging in price cutting and ex- 
tending unlimited credit in order 
to get business. 

Joseph B. Simpson, jr.. of Takoma 
Park, who seconded the motion, 
denied taking over the beer distribu- 
tion in the county would be an in- 
vasion of the field of private busi- 
ness, in which eight wholesale 
dealers are now engaged. It has 
long been recognized that the public 
interest demands special considera- 
tion in handling intoxicating Bev- 
erages and many States already have 
taken over the entire field, he said. 

After a substitute motion by Mr. 
Welch to refer the proposal back to 
the special committee to effect a 

compromise was defeated, the pro- 
posal carried. 105 to 22. Proponents 
of the plan have claimed it would 
raise $100,000 a year for the county. 

The pay-as-you-go resolution rec- 
ommended that no new general 
county bonds be issued during the 
next fiscal year and indicated that 
no school bonds would be approved 
in a clause specifying that all rea- 
sonable requests and definitely au- 

thenticated needs of children for 
new schools or additions be made 
from "tax moneys available to the 
county treasurer.” 

Julius P. Stadler, chairman of the 
School Committee, said his com- 
mittee had conferred with members 
of the Board of Education regard- 
ing the school construction pro- 
gram, which recommended $750,000 
for buildings and additions in the 
immediate future, but that it would 
abide by the Congress’ vote on the 
resolution against issuance of new 
bonds. 
No Recommendation on Building. 
The resolution concerning the 

county refuse and garbage-disposal 
plant recommended that "suitable 
legislation” be framed to provide 
modern facilities and to authorize a 

collection service when deemed ad- 
visable. No recommendation was 

made as to whether the plant should 
be built and maintained by the 
county commissioners or the Wash- 
ington Suburban Sanitary Com- 
mission, but unless the county were 

to issue bonds for the initial cost 
it would mean construction by the 
sanitary commission, which already 
has authority to issue bonds for 
that purpose and has built a sim- 
ilar plant for Prince Georges 
County. 

War of Liberation Seen 
If Tunisia Is Invaded 
B* the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle, leader of the "free 
French” forces, declared last night 
in a broadcast to France that the 
whole French empire “will re-enter 
the war of liberation as a bloc if to- 

morrow the enemy puts his foot in 
our Tunisia with or without Vichy's 
consent.” 

Roosevelt 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

lend legislation, the President said 
he felt it better not to comment on 

any proposed revisions until they 
had been offered by a congressional 
committee or had been submitted 
formally to him. 

During the exchange of ques- 
tions and answers at the conference, 
the President also was asked if he 
would make any general comment 
on interruptions on defense pro- 
duction by strikes, the question 
citing specifically the Allis-Chal- 
mers tie-up. 

Sees Number Relatively Small. 
Replying that each strike seems 

to be a case by itself, with varying 
circumstances, Mr. Roosevelt added 
that he felt it very encouraging on 
the whole that there had been a 
"relatively small number” of pro- 
duction delays caused by labor diffi- 
culties. 

In this connection, incidentally, it 
was pointed out by high administra- 
tion authorities that the newspapers 
of the German-Italian-Japanese 
axis have emphasized and exaggerat- 
ed the degree to which American 
defense production has been ham- 
pered by labor troubles. 

Mr. Roosevelt also commented 
briefly today on yesterday’s proposal 
of the Council of State Govern- 
ments that work relief administra- 
tion be turned over to the States 
and direct relief become a re- 

sponsibility of the Federal Govern- 
ment. Remarking that such a 
change would turn the present sys- 
tem upside down, the President em- 

phasized that direct relief for un- 

employables is essentially a home 
proposition which ought never to be 
directed from Washington. 

HORIA SIMA. 
—Wide World Photo. 

Rumania 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

would be reorganized under his own 
leadership. 

A government communique warned 
that persons who engaged in looting 
or who fired on military men, pub- 
lic buildings or citizens would be 
executed on the spot. 

State employes who fail to report 
for work Immediately will be dis- 
charged, the communique added. 

Army generals were put in charge 
of secret police and the Bucharest 
police took over the gas and electric 
companies. Exchange of foreign 
money was forbidden and all pub- 
lic meetings were outlawed. Hun- 
dreds of army subofficers were pro- 
moted. 

This Is the first day since Sunday 
that the din of revolver, rifle, ma- 
chine gun and artillery fire has not 
filled the air. 

The exact number of dead in three 
days of serious fighting in all parts 
of the country has not been deter- 
mined. 

Many Bucharest hospitals were 
full of wounded, however, and par- 
tial lists of dead were posted out- 
side. 

The situation in the provinces was 
said to remain much in doubt, espe- 
cially at such cities as Brasov, 
Giurgiu, Constanta, Ploesti, Cantina 
and Craiova, which the Iron Guard 
announced It had taken over com- 
pletely. 

Army headquarters said, however, 
that calm rapidly was being re- 
stored in all those centers and that 
soldiers now were in complete con- 
trol. 

A dramatic call for surrender from 
Vice Premier Sima, signed at 5 
o’clock yesterday morning, came to 
most battling guardists in the form 
of a special one-sheet edition of the 
official Iron Guard paper, which 
runners carried through the firing 
lines to barricaded party members. 

In some localities it was impossible 
to reach rebellious groups, who kept 
up the battle long into the day. 

Peak of Fighting Tuesday. 
The peak of the bloody fighting 

was reached Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. The guard then held the 
prefecture of police. Solid masses 
of bareheaded guardists attacked in 
surrounding streets. In front of the 
seven-story building hundreds of 
yellow candles were burned on a 

spot where three Iron Guardists 
were killed the day before. In a 
nearby church services went on 
constantly for the dead. 

On a hill at the edge of the city 
a giant bell in front of the Orthodox 
Cathedral, which is tolled only on 
occasions of national emergency, 
was pealing constantly. This bell 
was rung by 20 men. 

In another part of the city chimes 
in the tower of the Iron Guard 
Church were rung for five minutes 
every time the death of another 
guardist was reported. There were 

few intervals of silence during the 
entire night. Air raid sirens kept 
up a constant whine. 

Nazis Expected to Take 
Drastic Rumanian Steps 
By the Associated Press. 

Germany is expected to take swift 
and drastic action in Rumania, dis- 
patches received yesterday in diplo- 
matic quarters here said, unless the 
Rumanian government succeeds im- 
mediately in restoring order in that 
turbulent Balkan kingdom. 

The German authorities were said 
to have hinted at two “possible 
ways” to end the disorders, which 
threaten production of oil and 
agricultural products vital to the 
German war machine: 

1. Establishment of a "protecto- 
rate” over the entire country which 
would, in effect, be equivalent to a 
German army of occupation of the 
country. 

2. Establishment of a Rumanian 
military dictatorship under the 
watchful eye of the German military 
authorities. 

In either case, the German mili- 
tary authorities would be in com- 

plete control of Rumania. 

Rebellion Continues 
Outside Bucharest 

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Jan. 24 (A>).—A 
revolt by dissident Iron Guardists 
and other elements against the Ru- 
manian government was reported 
today to be continuing outside Bu- 
charest, although the official Bu- 
charest radio said rebels holding 
the police barracks and city hall 
in the capital had agreed to end 
hostilties. 

Some border reports estimated 
the dead throughout the strife-torn 
and Nazi-dominated kingdom at 
2.000 since the outbreak of disorders 
Tuesday, with total casualties of 
6,000, while other dispatches said 
there were more than 2,000 dead in 
Bucharest morgues alone, including 
many Jews taken from their homes 
and slain along with Iron Guards. 

Artillery Turned on Rebels. 

An air traveler reaching here said 
Rumanian troops supporting the 
government had turned artillery on 

rebels in the police barracks and 
other reports said that between 700 
and 800 revolters barricaded there 
during the disturbances had va- 
cated the premises, as had others 
who held the City Hall. The trav- 
eler said many were killed around 
the police barracks. 

The air traveler described Bucha- 
rest as “a military camp with fight- 
ing in the streets following all rules 
of modern warfare, with tanks, ma- 
chine guns and artillery. 

“The Legionnaires (Iron Guard- 
ists) mostly young people, marched 
onto the streets in the first few days 
in big crowds with almost mystic 
disdain of fear in going against 
these forces.” 

He expressed the opinion that 
“what the Legionnaires want is full 
power with the government led by 

Maryland May Make 
Defense Council Part 
Of State Setup 

Gov. O'Conor Suggests 
Plan Be Drafted 
For Legislature 

» 
B> the Auociated Pre»«. 

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—Gov. 
O’Conor has announced that he will 
consider the possibilities of making 
the Maryland Council of Defense 
and Resourced a formal part of the 
State government. 

He said, however, he intends to 

keep it off the State pay roll and 
expense accounts. It costs the State 
nothing now. 

He has suggested to council mem- 
bers, he explained, that they work 
up legislation to be presented to 
this session of the General As- 
sembly. Some other States already 
have taken this step, he said. 

The Governor was in Washington 
Sunday, conferring with Governors 
of nearly all the other States and 
officials entrusted with rearming the 
Nation. He said he and other Gov- 
ernors were given to understand 
that the Federal Government ex- 

pected to co-operate with the States 
even more closely than in the past. 

Points to Authority. 
“If that’s going to be the case,” 

Gov. O'Conor said, “then I believe 
it might not be a bad idea to make 
our Defense Council an integral part 
of the State government, so it can 
have all the authority it needs in 
dealing with the Federal Govern- 
ment.” 

The Governor would not comment 
on possibilities of a special session 
of the Legislature arising from de- 
fense problems after this session is 
concluded. But he did point out 
that Maryland budgets set aside 
enough money to pay the costs of a 

special session if one is necessary. 
In such a case the Legislature 

could be convened at any time by 
the Governor’s proclamation. 

Senator Dudley G. Roe, Finance 
Committee chairman, said provisions 
to grant all penal institution em- 
ployes merit system protection would 
be written into the laws. 

Mr. Roe announced this decision 
after Willis R. Jones, Department of 
Correction director, told the com- 
mittee that as the law now stands 
every employe of penal institutions 
could be dismissed to make way for 
political jobholders.” 

Different View. 
The Board of Correction, however, 

he added, has dealt with employes 
as if they were under the merit sys- 
tem. 

Mr. Jones’ view of the employes’ 
status differs from that of State Em- 
ployment Commissioner Harry C. 
Jones. The commissioner holds em- 

ployes in the men’s prisons at the 
penitentiary and House of Correc- 
tion are in the merit system, but 
that workers at the Jessups Wom- 
en’s Prison are not. 

A crowd of building and loan as- 
sociation officials, headed by Repre- 
sentative Sasscer, yesterday jammed 
the Finance Committee room to op- 
pose a tax on such associations, as 

specified in the new income tax law. 
Mr. Sasscer said the levy would 
double the tax on unearned income 
for thousands of low-income indi- 
viduals. 

Kimble Bill Highlight. 
Highlighting a 21-mlnute session 

of the Senate yesterday was a meas- 
ure by Senator Robert B. Kimble, 
Allegheny County Republican, which 
would abolish Judges’ pensions. In 
a statement concerning the measure. 
Mr. Kimble argued: 

“I do not subscribe to the theory 
that, because a man happens to be 
a judge, he is better than any other 
honest and respectable citizen.” 

In direct contradiction to testi- 
mony given before the Senate Mi- 
litia Committee Wednesday, Maj. 
Gen. Milton A. Reckford, Maryland 
National Guard commander, in- 
formed Gov. O’Conor he definitely 
did not have “fears” that the pro- 
posed State Guard, a home defense 
unit, would sppplant the National 
Guard. 

Favors Bill as Drawn. 
He told Gov. O'Conor he favored 

the State Guard bill as drawn. On 
Wednesday, Robert H. Archer. Bal- 
timore attorney and former National 
Guard officer, told the committee 
Gen. Reckord feared a political or- 
ganization might develop from the 
State Guard setup and that he had 
proposed a committee to protect the 
National Guard’s interests in Wash- 
ington. 

Gen. Reckord will testify before the 
Militia Committee next Wednesday 
on the Guard bill. 

Motor Vehicle Commissioner W. 
Lee Elgin voiced opposition yester- 
day to a proposal that a small tag, 
which renews a permanent license 
plate each year, be issued at county 
seats of government. 

... 

Miss Eleanor Keith Hurt 
In Fall on Hunt Course 

Miss Eleanor Keith, 28. of Campo- 
bello, Mass., who was brought to 
Emergency Hospital yesterday after 
she was injured in a fall with her 
horse on the fashionable Middle- 
burg (Va.) hunt course, was re- 

ported recovering today. 
Miss Keith was injured internally 

when her mount, Merrimouth, failed 
to clear a jump and rolled on her in 
the fall. She was brought here in a 

private ambulance for an emergency 
operation. 

The attractive horsewoman, who 
recently took up her residence near 
Middleburg for the winter hunt sea- 

son, was reported “doing nicely” by 
hospital officials. 

Horia Sima (the Iron Guard leader 
and now Vice Premier).” 

“If Horia Sima asks for peace 
that means the movement has 
failed and his only chance is gone," 
the traveler said. "It is generally 
believed that German troops finally 
will have to establish order.” 

(Official sources in Berlin said 
yesterday that German troops 
were not taking a hand in the 
situation.) 
The Bucharest radio broadcast a 

report last night that “negotiations’ 
were under way between Sima and 
groups supporting Gen. Antonescu. 

Westminster Choir 
ConsIHalion Hall 

Wednesday, Jan. 29th, 8:15 p.m. 
Ticket* at Droop’* (Mr*. Dorsey) 

1300 G St. 
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BELL'S 
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SUITS • ZIPPERCOATS 
TOPCOATS & O’COATS 

CZ' $1785 
%zr $2085 
sr $248S 

Here is a daring sale! First it brings you 
standard-priced Bell Clothes for as little 
as $17.85, Second it offers you a SPECIAL 
PURCHASE of clothing made to sell at 
$25, $30 and $35 at our 3 sale prices— 
$17.85, $20.85, $24.85. You’ll find nation- 
ally advertised Rock-Knit Fleece Coats, 
imported Donegal Tweed Suits—rare 
values in many stores at $30—Bell’s Half- 
Yearly Sale Price, just $20.85. Cyril John- 
son Covert suits and topcoats, imported 
hand-woven Harris Tweed Topcoats, Fleet- 
weave Blue suits and Steuart Park suits, 
topcoats, overcoats and zippercoats, 
usually sold at $35—reduced to $24.85. 

CHARGE IT! 
No Interest or 

Carrying Charges 

PAY Vs IN FEB. 
PAY Vs IN MAR. 

PAY Vs IN APR. 
_______ 

Or you may pay either 
weekly or semi-monthly 
—to suit your conven- 
ience. 

Special Purchase f 
ZIPPER LINED 

TOPCOATS 

BSMfUflffll 

*17.85 
Warn and comfortable 
for wear right now. Zip 
the lining out thla spring 
and have a splendid top- 
coat. All sizes 1 

719-72114th ST. N.W. • 916FST.N.W. 
Clothing, Furnishing, Hats and^MOMMiShoes 
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New French Council 
Set Up by Petain to 

Share Responsibility 
Provisional Body of 200 
Given Power to Advise 
Chief of State 

Ml tbe Auoclated'Press. 
VICHY, France, Jan. 34.—A new 

national council of nearly 200 mem- 
bers was created by Chief of State 
Henri Philippe Petain today to share 
with him the responsibility of di- 
recting the government. 

An announcement by Marshal 
Petain more than a month ago fore- 
casting formation of the assembly 
said it would “give advice and as- 
sume useful contact between the 
chief of state and the people.” 

The new body will be only provis- 
ional until a new constitution is 
created, it was explained, and while 
Including .many members of the old 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies 
will not replace these two bodies. 

Powers Only Advisory, 
Havas, French news agency, re- 

ported that the official journal 
would publish the new law creating 
the council and would name its 
members. They will not be ap- 
pointed for fixed terms. 

The council will have neither con- 
stitutional nor legislative powers. 
It will be consulted only on questions 
submitted by Marshal Petain and its 
decisions will be only "advice” to 
the chief of state, who need not 
follow it. 

Not only parliamentarians, but 
more than 40 representatives from 
agriculture, an “appreciable con- 
tingent” from industry, prominent 
intellectuals and members of lib- 
eral professions are to be given 
membership. 

Veterans to Have Place. 
Members of trade unions, skilled 

workers and city and farm workers 
also will have a proportionately 
larger place than In the last 
elected parliaments. A war vet- 
erans- organization also will have 
members. 

A communique said the choice 
“down to the last detail is the per- 
sonal work of the marshal-’ and the 
council is so selected that it will 
“represent essential elements of 
national life.” 

Most members have more than 
four children and some have 7, 9 
and even 11. This was taken as a 
“sure guarantee-- that the principle Of family would be protected. 

Auto Dealers Organize 
Because of the severe restrictions 

Imposed on all imports into North 
China dealers interested In the dis- i 
tribution of American automobile1 
products have formed an organiza- ! 
tion for mutual protection. ‘ 

A BRITISH COAST DEFENSE STATION STOCKS UP—This 
array of shells is being checked in for storing at a British coast 

defense battery station “somewhere in the Eastern command.” 

Camouflage nets are rigged over guns. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

A. B. C. Board Studies 
Ariston Grill Case 

Members of the Alcoholic Bev- 
erage Control Board today were 
considering whether a case had 
been made against Mrs. Lillian 
Keehan, operator of the Ariston 
Grill in the 2400 block of Eight- 
eenth street, for allegedly permit- 
ting the playing of a game of 
rummy for stakes on the premises 
the night of December 4. 

Charges the game of rummy was 

played for money were denied by 
Mrs. Keehan at a hearing before 
the board yesterday. Policemen N. 
I. Troup and W. W. Williams testi- 

% 

TDIIIIIfQ Saddlery and 
I nun HO- Luggage 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th St. N.W. 

■HERZOG'S • THE STORE FOR MEN1 

Sharp Reductions 
ON HERZOG'S QUALITY 

Suits & Topcoats 
Every suit is from regular, higher-priced stock 

and each embodies the famous HERZOG 
high-quality workmanship. The selection in- 

cludes both young men's and conservative 
styles. The fabrics and size assortments are 

almost unlimited COME IN AND -SAVE! 

Men's One and Two 
Trouser Suits . . . 

and Topcoats! 
reduced to_ 

Men's One and Two 
Trouser Suits . . . 

and Topcoats! 
reduced to_1- 

Men's One and Two 
Trouser Suits . . • 

and Topcoats! 
reduced to_ 

#***•■•• 

Semi-Annual Sale! 

Nunn-Bush 
7Qnkt& ja^JilonjuL Oxjjotdb 

Were $8.75 to $12.50 

*7.65 to *9.85 
Complete Range of Style* on Sate for a Short Time Only! 

HtRZOC’S 
F STREET AT 9TH N.W. 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
INTERWOVEN HOSE • 

• ARROW SHIRTS « 
CLERMONT CLOTHES • 

MALLORY HATS 
NUNN-BUSH SHOES 

fled they spent more than an hour 
in the establishment and heard 
the tinkle of coins in a nearby 
booth where the card game was 
played. 

Six other witnesses claimed no 

money was paid for the game. 
Mrs. Keehan sai-d she knew the 

two men were police officers be- i 
!--- 

cause “They ordered egg sand- 
wiches and coffee.” 

“Gentleman, on vacation here, Is 
double of Charles Boyer, desires to 
meet a beautiful senorita. Object: 
Diversions. Marinez L 05-24” read 
an advertisement in a recent Issue 
of a Mexico City newspaper. 

MODEL PLANES 
MOTORS BALSA WOOD 

RACE CARS TRAINS 
BOAT SUPPLIES 

A#|DD9C8129th S,NW 
Vvltll V REpublic2079 

Our Entire Stock of Better 

OVERCOATS 
Reg. $35 
OVERCOATS 
NOW_ 

Regular $45 
Genuine Pacadownju^fe 4% *■ 

OVERCOATS S9Q.25 
NOW_ dfa V 

Regular $55 
Genuine Worumbofft ■■ "j p 

OVERCOATS $ iK.lt) 
NOW_ VV 

Entire Stock of 1 and 2 Trouser 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS—Zl P-O'COATS 

$35 VALVES 

*27" 
$40 VALVES 

Worsteds! Solid Colors! Stripes! Plaids! They’re all 
included and at these prices they’re going fast. 

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 
LONGER TERMS ARRANGED IF DESIRED 

SHeJ rh ’’r'’ 
VVT S®51* 

l • 

SKp Into A Good Looking TSeiv 

LANSBROOK 
2-TROUSER SUIT 

And You’ll Get a “Neiv Lease on Life!” 

Snap out of those winter doldrums, put some pep in your step. One of these 
new Lansbrooks will revitalize your whole outlook. The minute you step 
irfto the mirror, the minute you see how much smarter you look you'll 
feel like a different person! New patterns, fabrics and colors make the 
difference. Not drab, not gaudy, but masculine shades you'll like. Three of 
our best are listed below, each is a sure-cure for winter weariness. 

• AIR BLUE, new soft shade men like 

• SAND BROWN, goes well everywhere 
• HOMER GREY, new color for all men 29-75 

THREE MONTH BUDGET PLAN: 
Vk March 1st, Vk April 1st, Vk May 1st 
No Down Payment, No Service Charge. 

LANSBURGH’S—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

Special Group of 267 Pairs of 6.50 

CUSTOM L WSBKOOkS 

Our own "Custom" quality on sale only be- i 
cause the size range is not complete. Black I 
or brown calfskins. Sizes for most everyone 

* 

are in this large assortment. 



KODAKS 
I Movlo Comeros — Films 

PIANOS for RENT 
1 Mow ond usod fronds, spins* ond smol uprifMs 
I dW rofos. AN monoy poid os rnnttl 
I iMm 00 tfco purckoso prico you docido If 
I fey It tor For do+oik coH NAtfonol 4730. 

KITT’S 
1330 0 Street 

Of ’hi noeii 

the only 
Washington devoted 
the treatment and 

ALCOHOLISM 
Write or Call for Free Booklet 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phene Day or Night—CO. 4754 
Controlled. Operated and Supervised 

bv Licensed Phvsicians 

DO YOU NEED 

COAL 
Fuel Oil 

TELEPHONE 

Fuel Merchanti Since 1S5S. 

714 13th St. Natl. 3068 

WRC i 
9:30 PM 

IN 

“OF HUMAN 1 
BONDAGE”; 

from Som»r»#tM»u*h»m’» *ro»t 
nor*], drtmitind br Arch Oboltr. | 

EVERYMAN'S THEATERt 
SPONSORED BY OXYDOL 

'Nothing More Urgent' 
Than New Courthouse 
For D.C., Proctor Says 

Need for New Building 
Is Stressed at Meeting 
Of Jurists and Lawyers 

The drive for a new District Court 
building took on added Impetus last 
night at a meeting attended by 
representatives of the bench and 
bar. Emphasis was on the need for 
a new courthouse, with location oc- 

cupying a secondary role. 
Justice James M. Proctor of 

District Court, addressing the meet- 

ing at the Empire Restaurant, de- 
clared that the present courthouse 
is so lacking in conveniences as to 
Interfere with the efficient ad- 
ministration of justice. “There is 
nothing more urgent for the people 
of the District of Columbia.” he 
said, “than a new courthouse.” 

Justice Proctor said he, as well as 
other Jurists, literally have to fight 
their way in their robes through 
the crowds of litigants, lawyers, 
Jurors and witnesses that throng 
the corridors. He said that if more 
clerks were added to the personnel, 
the officials would have to have 
hanging, swinging platforms from 
the rafters to accommodate them. 

Valuable Records in Corridors. 

Valuable records, which guarantee 
the land title to every important 
piece ot property in the District, 
he said, are housed in the basement 
corridors. 

He said conditions that require 
judges to elbow their way to their 
courtrooms “drag the robe of a 
Federal judge in the dust.” He spoke 
of the turmoil and confusion be- 
cause of the noise; said that the 
court clerk has an insignificant 
cubbyhole for an office, wholly out 
of keeping with the dignity and 
importance of his position; pointed 
out that assistant United States 
attorneys preparing important cases 
are crowded two and three to a 

room and have to interview wit- 
nesses for trials in congested quar- 
ters, and conveniences for jurors 
and women are lacking. 

"These conditions,” declared Jus- 
tice Proctor, "are a disgrace to the 
City of Washington, besmirching the 
administration of justice.” 

Jurists of District Court recom- 
mended the coujthouse location east 
of the Supreme Court, he said, be- 
cause it would brinfr a new building 
more rapidly. There might be ob- 
jection, he felt, to razing the old 
Pension Office Building because of 
the need for Government space 
The Bar Association of the District 
favors the Judiciary Square location. 

Courts Official Urges Agreement. I 
Henry P. Chandler, director of I 

the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts, expressed his 
advocacy of the project, urged 
Washingtonians to agree on a plan 
and said that if Congress is to be 
impressed there must be a united 
community spirit behind the pro- 
posal. He added, “The thing for us 
to do is to sit down and take counsel 
and agree on a common plan.” 

Attorney F. Regis Noel, a former 
president of the Bar Association and 
chairman of the organization's Com- 
mittee on a New Courthouse, pre- 
sented to Mr. Chandler a book, 

DISCUSS COURTHOUSE DRIVE—This group from the District of Columbia Bar Association Com- 
mittee on New District Courthouse, organized their plans yesterday for a campaign for a new 

building. Left to right (seated) are Judge Ellen K. Raedy of Municipal Court, Mrs. Henry P. 
Chandler, Mrs. Francis W. Hill and Mrs. James M. Proctor. Back row: Justice James M. Proctor, 
Thomas S. Settle, secretary of the National Capital Park and Planning Commission; Francis W. 
Hill, president of the District of Columbia Bar Association; F. Regis Noel, chairman of the Bar 

Association committee and Henry P. Chandler, director of the administrative office of the United 
States courts. —Star Staff Photo. 

published in 1823, entitled, “The In- 
ner Court of Queen Elizabeth.” 

Francis W. Hill, jr„ president of 
the association, who presided at the 
meeting, said he favored “a new 

courthouse large enough to take 
care of the needs of District Court” 
in Judiciary Square. 

Thomas S. Settle, secretary of the 
National Capital Park and Plan- 
ning Commission, said he believes 
the city will get a new courthouse 
more quickly if it is placed in Judi- 
ciary Square and that there are 

poor arrangements on Capitol Hill 
for such a building. He said it 
would add to the architectural 
beauty of the city to tear down the 
old Pension Office Building. 

Walter M. Bastian, a former presi- : 

dent of the association; Arch K.1 
Shipe, vice chairman of the Court- j 
house Committee, and, William A 
Roberts advocated the Judiciary 
Square site as most convenient. 

Mass Housing Program 
As Defense Plants Urged 

i £7 the Aisoeiated Presi. 

I The C. I. O., following up its re- 

cent proposal for the mass produc- 
tion of warplanes, suggested yester- 
day the mass production of pre- 

! fabricated dwellings for defense1 
workers at new plant sites. 

The defense housing program is 

“lagging far behind schedule,” the 
C. I. O. Housing Committee said in 
a memorandum dispatched to the 
Office for Production Management. 
The methods recommended would be 
used to augment construction by 
conventional building techniques. 

The present defense housing pro- 

THE MODE Building-Expansion 

CLEililCE 
brings you deep savings on fine quality Clothing, 
Furnishings and Shoes. Prompt attendance 
assures excellent selection in all groups. Buy 
now and save! 

m ~'"n m 

_£> / / 

FORMAL WEAR EXCEPTEDl 

Were $35_No O'coot* in This Group $28*75 » 

Were $40_$33.75 
Were $45 and $50-$39*75 
Were $55 to $70-$47*75 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
$1 Neckwear _ 3 for $2.25 79c 
$1£0 Neckwear _ 3 for $3.25 $1.19 
$2.50 & $3 Neckwear 

3 for $4.50 $1.59 
$2 Mode Fancy Shirts-$1.59 
$2.50 Fancy Shirts-$1.79 

$2.95 & $3.50 Shirts.$2.39 
$2 Pajamas -$1.59 
$2.50 fir $3 Pajamas ...* 1.79 
75c French-back Shorts—47c 
50c ST 75c Fancy Hose --39c 

Group*of $8>75 & $10 WHITEHALL SHOES *«ducdto $6.85 

Richard Prince Hals 
W,r, SS 9 $6-83.95 
W", S7J0 8 S10.85.95 

Special Group 
S7.9S to $12 

ROBES.$5.75 

Tune in WINX 
"5 Minute News” 
Nightly 1 PM. 

90-Day 
Divided 

Payment Plan 

gram has operated ,the C. I. O. said, 
“to entrench vested interest* of in- 
dustry and labor with little or no 
regard for maximum efficiency or 
fair play for the workers." 

The C. I. O. has a union of work- 
ers in the construction field rivaling 
the powerful A. P. of L. Building 
Trades Union, and contends It has 
been practically frozen out of de- 
fense construction work. 

The recommendation to the O. P. 
M. to break “the defense housing 
bottleneck” called for direction of 
a pre-fabrlcated housing program 
by a separate agency. It said such 

a program would provide four prin- 
cipal advantages, listing these u 
maximum speed, least dislocation of 
Industry and labor, economy, and 
maximum salvage value. 

Those earning leu than $1,600 
yearly in New Zealand are estimated 
to pay $200,000,000 a year in Indirect 
taxes. 

RESORTS. 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

TDAVMDDC On the Ocean at 24th St. 1 I\Al Iy1vJI\Ei Private Beach—Cabanas 
MIAMI BEACH Continental Dlnint Room 

Symphony Chairman Hails 
Pre-Campaign Response 

Response to pre-campaign solici- 
tation for National Symphony 
Orchestra funds has been encourag- 
ing, Walter Bruce Howe, chairman 
of the 11th annual sustaining fund 
campaign, told 35 members of the 
drive organization at a meeting 
yesterday in his home, 1821 H 
street NW. 

The preliminary appeal to per- 
sons who previously have contributed 
$25 or more has brought favorable 
response from about 200 and realized 

Mild and mellow Eight O’dode 
it the wotWi lirgett-selling cof- 
fee. Have tome tustom ground 
today for yonr coffee pot. 

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE 

3 ■“« 3 7e 
2 l-lb. bags 25e 

NOW AT LOWIST Mia IN HISTORY 

AT ALL AAR 
FOOD STORSI A SUPIH MABK1TS 

“about 6 per cent more in dollars 
and cents than we did last year," 
Mr. Howe said. 

The campaign chairman said the 
(107,600 goal would not be harder 
to reach this year than in the past 
and commented: 

“People who have been engaged 
in similar philanthropic activities 

in other cities tell me that it has 
been at least no harder raising th»- 

necessary sum this year than be-' 
fore.” 

The drive will open February S 
and continue through February 13. 

Greece claims that whip tops were 
known to the ancient Greeks. 

A LOT of people think Buick gas gauge needles 
are lazy or something. 

For when you’ve got Compound Carburet ion in your 
FIREBALL eight, that needle gives a pretty good 
imitation of a schoolboy snail hurrying home with 
a bad report card. 

In fact, it takes that needle from 10% to 15% longer 
than it did a year ago, according to 1941 Buick 
owners, to get from the Full mark down to Empty. 

Sound interesting? Well, wait till you see the lively 
action that goes along with this slow-motion gas 
consumption—action any dealer will be tickled pink 
tn H*mnnntrat« inv tima unn aau 
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SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER 

HOUSE AND 
HERRMANN 

n 
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All Honduras 

Mahogany Tables 

$7.85 
Keg. S11.95 Values 

These are “indispensables” for really 
livable rooms. Each piece has the dis- 
tinctive charm found only in furniture 
of authentic styling and finest con- 
struction. We’re featuring them in a 
special group. 

A—Square Lamp B—2-Drawer Corn- 
Table mode 

C-Cocktail Table D“^1"d Lamp 

E—End Table F—Cocktail Table 

Open Evenings by Appointment. 
Phone DI. 3180 before 6 P.M. 

In order to make hundreds of new friends we are duly proud to offer 
these values. We want and invite your patronage. We want you to 
experience the extra advantages of making your furniture selections 
in a store with a truly enviable tradition of service and friendliness. 

2-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
The sweeping grace and flowing lines of this attractive a 

18th Century suite adapt themselves admirably to our V 
present-day requirements of comfort and elegance. 
Regular $154.50 value. 

Convenient Budget Terms 

5-Pc. Duncan 

Phyfe Dinette 

$29«50 
This attractive dinette 
has a sturdy table and 

four graceful lyre-back 
chairs. Choice of ma- 

hogany or walnut ve- 

neers on hardwood. Reg- 
ular (39.50 value. 



1,500 Delegates Due 
To Attend National 
Parley for Palestine 

Dr. Abba Silver to Open 
Conference Here 
Tomorrow Night 

More than 1,500 delegates from 44 
Btates are expected to hear Dr. Abba 
Hillel Silver of Cleveland, national 
chairman of the United Palestine 
Appeal, open the National Confer- 
ence for Palestine tomorrow night 
at the Willard Hotel. 

The conference is regarded by 
Jews of the United States as one of 
the most important in two decades 
because it comes at a time when the 
Jewish community of 550,000 in 
Palestine is participating in the 
“war for democracy" and when mil- 
lions of homeless Jews in Nazi-domi- 
nated countries are seeking perma- 
nent homes in Palestine, which has 
received 280.000 refugees in the last 
eight years. 

The $12,000,000 war emergency 
campaign of the appeal will be in- 
augurated at the conference to raise 
funds for the enlargement of im- 
migration activities and the intensi- 
fication of the defense of Palestine. 

Postwar Restoration. 
The postwar restoration of Jewish 

rights and the resettlement of mil- 
lions of Jew's who will be required 
to find new homes when peace comes 
will be one of the most important 
Questions to be discussed here. 

Quest speakers at the conference 
will include Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator McNutt, House Majority 
Leader McCormack and Dr. Bernard 
Joseph, legal adviser of the Jewish 
Agency for Palestine. 

Dr. Joseph flew 17,000 miles from 
Palestine to attend the conference 
and make a report on the present 
status of affairs in the Jewish home- 
land. 

Among the Jewish leaders who 
will address the conference will be 
Dr. Solomon Goldman of Chicago, 
national co-chairman of the ap- 
peal; Dr. Israel Goldstein, presi- 
dent of the Jewish national fund; 
E. I. Kaufmann of Washington, 
president of the Zionist Organiza- 
tion of America: Louis Lipsky of 
New York, chairman of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the appeal; 
Charles Ross, chairman of the Pal- 
estine foundation fund; Charles 
J. Rosenbloom of Pittsburgh, na- 
tional treasurer of the appeal. 
Judge Morris Rothenberg of New 
York, national co-chairman of the 
■ppeal, and Dr. Stephen S. Wise, 
chairman of the Administration 
Committee. 

Other Speakers. 
Others who will speak will be 

Rabbi Philip Bernstein of Roches- 
ter. chairman of the New York 
State appeal: Rabbi Morton Ber- 
man of Chicago. Representative 
Kopplemann of Connecticut, Rab- 
bi Irving Miller, chairman of the 
Executive Committee, New York 
Palestine Appeal: Mrs. David De 
Sola Pool, president of Hadassah, 
Leon Gellman. president of Miz- 
rachi Zionist Organization: David 

BECOMES ARCHBISHOP— 
The Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey, 
Bishop of Amarillo, Tex., has 
been named Archbishop of 
San Antonio by Pope Pius, it 
was announced yesterday. 
Bishop Lucey, native of Los 
Angeles, succeeds to a See left 
vacant last September 5 by the 
death of Archbishop Arthur J. 
Drossaerts.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Werthein. secretary of Poale Zion 
(Labor Zionists): Sylvan Gotshai, 
prominent New York lawyer, who 
was recently named executive 
chairman of the Greater New York 
campaign; Rabbi Max Shapiro of 
Miami. Fla.; Rabbi Saul E. White 
of San Francisco, Sidney Herold of 
Shreveport, La.; Gustave L. Gold- 
stein of Los Angeles and Joe Wein- 
garten of Houston, Tex. 

Directors Re-elected 
By Milk Producers 
Special Dispatch to Th» Star. 

LEESBURG. Va.. Jan. 24—Victor 
B. Harding of Ashbum was re-elect- 
ed a director of the eastern 
division and Horace L. Gregg of 
Hamilton of the western division 
of the Loudoun County members of 
the Maryland and Virginia Milk 
Producers’ Association. 

Frank C. Walker, president of the 
association, and C. F. Bleech, field 
agent, called upon the members to 
increase their herds for a greater 
production of milk to meet the in- 
creased consumption in the District 
and surrounding areas. 

Special Camps Urged 
To Rehabilitate Men 
Rejected by Army 

Youth Commission Sees 
Plan as Part of a Health 
Improvement Program 

With the assertion that “an 
alarming high percentage of young 
men is being rejected by the selec- 
tive service boards for physical dis- 
abilities,” the American Youth Com- 
mission suggested today that special 
camps be established to rehabilitate 
rejected selectees willing to take part 
in such a program. 

Such camps, said the organization, 
could be part of a large-scale health 
program for the physical recondi- 

tioning and development of Ameri- 
can youth. 

The commission, of which Owen 
D. Young is chairman and Floyd W. 
Reeves is director, expressed the 
opinion that draft rejections “merely 
typify an underlying condition of 
unsatisfactory health in a large 
segment of the population.” 

The commission urged a youth 
health plan “on a scale never before 
attempted in this country." 

Equally important, said the or- 

ganization, is a recreational leisure- 
time program to preserve and im- 
prove mental health and morale. 

“We dare not postpone such ac- 
tivities for the duration of the emer- 
gency,” the report said, "because 
there is no reason to believe that the 
emergency will be short. On the 
contrary, it may last for years. The 
children and youth growing up to 
adulthood will undoubtedly face a 
world in which they will need all 
the preparation that can meanwhile 
be given.” 

Surveys conducted by the Ameri- 
can Youth Commission, said the re- 
port, have disclosed large numbers 
of youth “soft, underweight and 
generally lacking in muscular de- 
velopment.” 

“Most of these deficiencies,” it was 
asserted, "that be traced directly to 
malnutrition, inadequate or no med- 
ical or dental care and the generally 
bad living conditions to which a 
substantial part of the population 
is exposed.” 

Farm Mechanization 
Rapid in Russia 

Russia claims that its farms are 
rapidly becoming mechanized. A 
Moscow report says that more than 
500.000 tractors, nearly 170,000 har- 
vester combines and 200,000 trucks 
are operated on the fields of the 
Soviet. Their total capacity Is 27,- 
000,000 horsepower. 

IHF 
With Winslow's Financing Plan yon can 
go ahead with the painting right away. 

922 N. Y. Ave.NA. 8610 

★ A FAMOUS WOOLEN MILL 
SOLD US ENOUGH FLEECE 
FOR 375 COATS ... AT A 
VERY SPECIAL PRICE! 
We never expected to hold this bargain- 
feast! A woolen mill was “cleaning house” 
... we paid them spot-cash, and hustled 
the fleece to our factory. The coats are 

ready now ... deep-piled, kitten soft beau- 
ties. While they last, they’re yours at $19,901 
Step lively! 

2 EASY WAYS TO PAY! 
10 Divided Payments, or Pay Ms Monthly 

NO EXTRA COST! 

WONDER 
CLOTHES 

937-939 F ST. N.W. 

BOOKS CLOSED MVMWMwwmM MARCH 

LOOK TO THESE FAMOUS LABELS 

-IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR 

IMPORTANT CLOTHING VALUES 

EXCLUSIVE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX AND RALEIGH 

I 

IN A 

$35 to $40 Values 

$29.75 to $35 Suits, Coats_$24 

$40 to $45 Values 

$45 to $50 Suits, Coats-$39 

Look to the lobels! Look to these famous names in clothing that 
are known for superiority on all counts. No guesswork 
they're names that you know mean satisfaction in wear, quality 
and styling. Worsted stripings, tweeds and other-in-demand suit 

fabrics. Fleeces, shetlands, coverts the cream of the coat 

crop. As an added attraction, there are plenty of Raleigh suits 
with 2 pairs of trousers. All this, coupled with tailoring that 
has made these labels Washington-famous—all this selection at 
semi-annual sale savings. 

$50, $65 CASHMERE COATS, BENCHMADE SUITS... $44 

SPECIAL! DINNER JACKETS and TROUSERS . $28.75 

SPECIAL! TAILCOATS and TROUSERS.$32.75 

4 MONTHS TO PAY, no carrying charges, NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Yotf am olfotd two poin? 
Chooee Scotch aroint, cat* 
at Norwegian groin In 

black, ton or hand-jtoiaad. 
Wing-tip, brogue or cus- 

tom-toes Sizes S to 12; 
M h> '• 

-4 <^:4 < •:!■ 

And when we say "finer" fabrics, we mean such 
successes as fine wools, gleaming satins, failles, 
crepes and many others. And wait 'til you see the 
patterns you'll be amazed at the selection 
... at this special savings price. (3 for $3.75) 

SPECIAL! FANCY BROADCLOTH, MADRAS SHIRTS 
Fancy patterned shirts at special savings, reduced from our higher- 
priced stocks. Plenty of popular colors and collar styles_$| g9 

$1 BROADCLOTH SHORTS OR SWISS KNIT SHIRTS 
French backs, tie sides, elastic insert bocks! All tailored for lots of 
comfort and wear. Plenty of popular patterns_tteh 

$3.50 AND $3.95 PIGSKIN OR MOCHA GLOVES 
Selected skins to keep you warm these blustering days. Grey mocha, 
pin in tan, grey. Clasp or slip-on styles, all sizes_$2.89 

Hand-blocked felts that 
Were great values even at 

their former, higher prices. 
Definitely "buys" ot this 
savings. Popvlor crown 

shapes and colors. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE 
_ A 

1310 F Street 
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With Sunday Morning Edition. 

THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
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Full Necessary Aid 
The assertion that we can give 

“full aid” to England by “methods 
* short of war” has been repeated so 

often and accepted as a practical 
program by so many people in this 

country that a confusion of defini- 

£ tion is threatening to obscure the 
basic realities of our foreign policy. 

In any consideration of this matter 
it is essential to have a clear under- 
standing of what is meant by "full 
aid” or “all-out assistance” to Eng- 

'land. If these terms have any real 
meaning, they necessarily must imply 

„ a degree of assistance which will pre- 
vent the defeat of the British and 
the passage of naval control of the 
Atlantic to the totalitarian powers. 
That is the objective which our own 

self interest requires us to strive for, 
and a policy which contemplated aid 
in kinds and quantities insufficient 
to achieve that objective would be 
unworthy of consideration, for not 
only would we thereby fail to enable 
Britain to continue the fight, but we 

would weaken ourselves in the 
process. 

If this interpretation of “full aid” 
to England is valid, and The Star 
believes it is the only tenable one 

under the circumstances in which 
we find ourselves, the qualification, 
“by methods short of war.” becomes 
singularly inappropriate.. “Full nec- 

essary aid"—that is, all aid neces- 

sary to prevent a Hitlerian victory, 
more clearly states our national pol- 
icy—and that policy cannot be more 

narrowly restricted. With our Gov- 

ernment, of course, resides the final 
decision of what aid is necessary. 

In the first place, the term “aid 
short of war” itself is not susceptible 
of any precise definition. Except for 
an actual attack by our armed forces 
on Germany or Italy, almost any- 
thing that we do to aid England 
might or might not be an act of 
war. Hitler, for instance, might 
have elected to treat the recent 
transfer of fifty destroyers as a war- 

like act, but it did not suit his pur- 
poses to do so. The fact still remains, 
however, that the decision as to what 
are and what are not methods short 
of war ultimately rests with him, not 
with us, and in making that deter- 
mination he will be guided solely by 
what he considers his own selfish 
interests—just as we should be in 
making our decision as to how much 
assistance we are going to give the 
British. 

With the great majority of Ameri- 
cans—including many of those who 
oppose the administration on this or 

that detail—solidly behind the pro- 
gram of aiding England, it may be 

* assumed that this is our settled policy 
and that it will not be abandoned if 
it is at all possible for us to see it 
through. And it is an equally safe 
assumption that this majority con- 

templates continued and effective 
aid; that public opinion in this coun- 

try would strongly oppose any cur- 

tailment of assistance to the British 
merely because such aid was reaching 
effective proportions and was there- 
fore becoming offensive to Hitler. 

The vital interests of the United 
States, both now and for many years 
to come, make it necessary, as the 
President has said, for us to become 
the great arsenal of the embattled 
democracies. And it follows as a 

necessary corollary that the weapons 
! produced in this arsenal must reach 
f those for whom they are being made. 

Otherwise, it is useless to talk of 
giving “full aid” to England, for 

.weapons which never reach the field 
of battle are of no assistance what- 
soever. In these circumstances it 
seems plain that we should cease 

deceiving and giving false comfort 
to ourselves by such qualifications 
as “aid short of war.” There is no 

definable line, the crossing of which 
means war and the avoidance of 
which means peace. The search for 
such a line, however, confuses and 
muddles our whole effort. We waste 
precious time in looking for some- 

•. thing that does not exist. We will 
reach our full effort when we cour- 

ageously face the fact that it does 
f not exist, that there is no guaranty 

_ 
of peace in this troubled world to- 
day, and devote our energies whole- 
heartedly to the single objective— 
“all necessary aid” to Britain and 
those who stand with her. 

Election Costs 
The report of the Senate Campaign 

Investigating Committee showing 
disbursements of approximately $21,- 

, 000,000 by the two major parties in 
the recent election is proof that the 
sky still is the limit so far as political 

I expenditures are concerned, in spite 
f of the Hatch Act. The Republicans 

obviously were not troubled by the 
new law, their record-breaking out- 

lay of nearly $15,000,000 being more 

than $700,000 above the 1936 figure— 
the previous all-time high. The 
Democrats spent $6,000,000, a sum 
$3,000,000 less than the cost of the 

campaign four years ago, but whether 
this reduction was in deference to 
the reform legislation is open to 
question. 

Further, the totals reported by the 
Senate committee are subject to re- 
vision upward, as they include only 
the returns from national and State 
committees and organizations, and 
make no allowance for the funds 
handled by local, county or similar 
groups, which no doubt also run into 
the millions. 

The report shows that the two 
national committees were careful to 
keep within the $3,000,000 limit on 

expenditures fixed by the Hatch Act, 
and it is not improbable that the 
further "breakdown” in the accounts 
to be made by the Senate committee 
will reveal general compliance with 
the requirement that individual con- 
tributions be held to five thousand 
dollars. As the initial test has dem- 
onstrated, however, these restrictions 
alone are insufficient to prevent the 
lavish outpouring of campaign funds, 
and if the law is to be fully effective, 
it will be necessary to consider 
changes. Stirred by the expenditures 
in the 1936 campaign, the Senate 
committee called for reforms that 
eventually took shape in the Hatch 
Act, and new steps in this direction 
can be expected. If such a program 
is undertaken, valuable assistance 
may be forthcoming from the elec- 
tion inquiry which a special grand 
jury has for several weeks been con- 

ducting in District Court, under the 
direction of the Justice Department. 

The Bureau of Standards 
The United States Bureau of 

Standards is one of the great scien- 
tific institutions of the world. 

There is hardly a family in 
America which does not benefit di- 
rectly by its fundamental researches 
in such fields as fabrics, building ma- 

terials, gasoline, automobiles and by 
its simplified practice standards 
which cheapen prices and go far to 
make parts interchangeable. 

In a national emergency like the 
present its importance increases 
tremendously. It seems to be enter- 
ing one of its periods of great ex- 

pansion. such as it experienced 
during the last war, when few in- 
stitutions contributed more to the 
ultimate victory. The purchase of 
the Pembroke Park estate, adjoining 
the present site of the bureau, and 
the plans for a new $600,000 labora- 
tory to be erected in the near future, 
are striking evidences of this new 

growth. 
Its work, for the most part, is ex- 

tremely practical and deals with 
things which enter the everyday 
lives of everybody. But under the 
surface of these familiar things lie 
some of the most carefully hidden 
secrets of nature, into which the 
bureau physicists and chemists con- 
tinually are delving. Out of these 
researches come new tools, both for 
ordinary living and for war. 

Many of the present projects of 
the bureau necessarily are highly 
confidential, as they were during the 
last war. But there has been no 
relaxation in the even more funda- 
mental studies of more permanent 
significance dealing with the ever 
essential instruments of peace—the 
kitchen, the living room, the garage, 
the radio, the clock, the gas stove. 

When the present emergency is 
over it will have left the bureau 
better equipped for these jobs. 

Tobruk—and Beyond 
The capture of Tobruk after a brief 

siege and an even briefer assault is 
another bright feather in the cap 
of General Wavell and his compos- 
ite imperial army. As at the taking 
of Bardia, there was the same perfect 
co-ordination of British land, air and 
sea forces. Italian resistance was 

literally smothered by this British 
type of blitzkrieg. Some 20,000 pris- 
oners and vast quantities of war 
materials were thereby gained by the 
attackers, who report their own 
losses at the almost incredibly small 
number of 500 casualties. 

This latest chapter in an amazing 
campaign inevitably suggests spec- 
ulation as to how much farther the 
British intend to go in their conquest 
of Italy’s North African colony. It 
must not be forgotten that when 
they made their first attack on the 
Italian vanguard at Sidi Barrani on 
December 9, the operation was 

frankly an experiment. The British 
forces were outnumbered and had 
orders to retire if the attack was 
unsuccessful. But the pitiful show- 

ing made by the Italians disclosed 
an all-around weakness which con- 
verted a trial reconnaissance into a 

major operation. Like the good sol- 
dier he has proved himself to be, 
General Wavell determined to keep 
the offensive and give a disorganized 
enemy no rest. Thus he has gone 
from victory to victory, and the end 
is presumably not yet. Already Brit- 
ish motor units are reported well on 
their way to Derna, some 100 miles 
further west, while beyond Derna lies 
the city of Bengazi, the capital of 
Eastern Libya. Both these key points 
may be considered legitimate objec- 
tives for the British invaders and 
their capture is rendered much 
easier by the fall of Tobruk, which 

possesses the best deep-water harbor 
on the entire Libyan coast. Thereby 
the British have acquired a new 

base, where reinforcements and sup- 
plies can be landed without the 
necessity of a long overland haul 
which they have hitherto been 
obliged to make. 

As far as Bengazi, General Wavell’s 
task should be relatively simple. 
When the conquest of Eastern Libya 
has been completed, however, he will 
be confronted with a major problem. 
Beyond lie several hundred miles of 

barren and almost waterless coun- 

try, where the desert touches the 
sea. Not unless the British can suc- 

cessfully negotiate that forbidding 
strip will they approach the better 
region of Western Libya, where 
stands the chief Italian stronghold, 
the city of Tripoli. Whether such a 
feat will be attempted even by desert- 
wise General Wavell may be doubted. 
But, in any case, the complete con- 

quest of Eastern Libya would leave 
him immune to further Italian 
counterattack and might permit 
him to divert his forces to other 
fields. It should be remembered that 
the Libyan campaign is only part of 
a much larger strategic whole which 
covers the entire Mediterranean 
basin. 

Colonel Lindbergh 
At the outset of his testimony 

yesterday before the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, Colonel Charles 
Lindbergh said: “I understand that 
I have been asked to appear before 
this committee to discuss the effect 
of aviation upon America’s position 
in the war.” He then proceeded, in 
a prepared statement, to give his 
personal views on that technical sub- 
ject. As a famous pilot, albeit a less 
active one today than he was ten 
years ago, Colonel Lindbergh is well 
qualified to discuss aviation. He was 
entitled to receive, and he did receive, 
a respectful hearing from the com- 

mittee and a roomful of spectators. 
Although some of his opinions as to 
the defense needs of the United 
States run counter to the consensus 

of veteran military and naval experts 
who have made special studies of the 
subject, Colonel Lindbergh’s ideas 
are nonetheless interesting. He 
feels satisfied that 10.000 planes— 
not 50,000 as contemplated under 
our air expansion program—are 
enough to protect the country from 
invasion. The possibilities of suc- 
cessful invasion of the Western 
Hemisphere are quite remote, any- 
way, he believes. He scoffs at sug- 
gestions of aerial attacks by way of 
Greenland or Alaska. He favors a 
ring of air bases around the North- 
ern Hemisphere, as a safety measure. 

All of this testimony would have 
been entirely relevant at a commit- 
tee hearing on air power. But Col- 
onel Lindbergh was not testifying 
before the House Militafy or Naval 
Affairs Committee. He was testify- 
ing before the House Committee on 

Foreign Affairs, which presumably 
was holding a hearing on the admin- 
istration's lease-lend plan for aiding 
our first line of defense, England. 
Colonel Lindbergh was distinctly at 
a disadvantage when committee 
questions caused him to sideslip from 
his favorite field of aviation—where 
he is thoroughly at home—into fields 
which he is fitted neither by training 
nor experience to explore. The com- 
mittee led him into realms of inter- 
national power politics and of world 
economics; and, although the wit- 
ness laid no claim to expertness in 
such broad and complex spheres of 
discussion, he evidenced typical Lind- 
bergh intrepidity in meeting the 
challenge. 

Thus, Colonel Lindbergh vouch- 
safed an assertion that the present 
war in Europe could have been 
averted if the United States had 
served notice beforehand on England 
and France that we would not supply 
them with arms—forgetting that we 
had served such notice in the isola- 
tionist-inspired embargo clause of 
the Neutrality Act. He envisioned a 
negotiated peace “based on realities” 
—failing to consider that the reali- 
ties of such a peace at this moment 
include prospects of another Munich, 
of more broken promises by conquest- 
mad dictators, of political, social and 
economic domination of the world by 
a totalitarian triumvirate inflamed 
with militarism. 

The Lone Eagle conceded that he 
was dealing with questions on which 
he was not an expert when asked 
by committee members to steer his 
course yesterday from aviation to 
foreign affairs. Consequently, it 
cannot be said that his latest ven- 
ture has contributed substantially to 
the fund of knowledge which the 
committee must have to reach an 
ultimate decision with respect to the 
all-important lease-lend bill. 

It's an III Wind 
As the American Society of Com- 

posers, Authors and Publishers’ 
rumpus goes into its blankth week 
of total war, several interesting facts 
emerge. As in other wars, the 
neutrals, in this case the radio 
public, suffer most. Sponsors prob- 
ably come next, being deprived 
of opportunity to couple their 
messages with snappy new songs 
which, alas, cannot even be boot- 
legged across the ether without 
instantaneous detection. The actual 
belligerents, composers and pub- 
lishers on the offensive and broad- 
casters on the defensive, also un- 

doubtedly suffer. 
This war, however, has been a 

tremendous boon to songs of yore 
which hitherto had one foot in the 
grave and the other one on the way. 
Old Black Joe’s head, in spite of what 
he says, is not really bending low; 
the paralysis of boogie woogie has 

given a new strength to Joe’s 
cranium and it is now held proud 
and high. That famous locomotive, 
Old 97, has been taken from the junk 
pile and put in order again for use 

on the air. Susanna has taken a 
new lease on life and still listens to 
the banjo on somebody’s knee. Polly 
Wolly Doodle is no longer an old hag; 
she has been rejuvenated. But per- 
haps the most spectacular turning 
back of time in its flight has come 

to Jeanie, who got a real break. 
Although she must be an old lady 
by now, no one would ever guess it; 
she still-has that same light brown 
hair, and plenty of publicity agents 
to mention It. 

Says Italy's Plight 
Is Tragic 

Fascist Defeats Regarded 
As Results of Failures 
Of Mussolini 

By Gaetano Salvemini. 

When things go right, everybody takes 
the credit. When things go wrong, those 
who are responsible begin to quarrel and 
ask who was the guilty one. This is the 
significance of the shake-up that took 

place last December among Italy’s mili- 

tary chiefs. The chief of all Italian 
armed forces, Marshal Badoglio, the 
governor of the Dodecanese Islands, 
Count de Vecchi, and the chief of staff 
of the navy resigned. De Vecchi has 
always been considered more loyal to the 
King than to Fascism; he is one of the 
King's men. 

Did these men really resign? 
It is an open secret in Italy that when 

he wants to get rid of some high official, 
Mussolini first announces through the 
papers that the victim has resigned and 
his resignation has been accepted, and 
then sends the letter of resignation for 
signature to the victim. It is true that 
an official communique was issued on 
December 9, after Badoglio’s resignation, 
to the effect that Mussolini had re- 
ceived Marshal Badoglio and engaged 
him in a cordial conversation. But this 
also may be one of Mussolini’s well- 
known mystifications. The news may not 
be true. If it were not, however, Badoglio 
could do nothing to counteract it. No 
paper w-ould publish his statement. 

Be that as it may, another feature of 
the recent shake-up deserves particular 
attention. The resignations and the ap- 
pointments of successors were announced 
with the formula: “By royal decree which 
is about to be signed.” Royal decrees 
previously had been announced only af- 
ter they were actually signed by the 
King. In December, 1940, for the first 
time the public officially was notified 
that the King would sign royal decrees, 
not before, but after, they had been en- 
acted. In shori, the King waw reduced, 
not only de facto but also de jure, to the 
position of a rubber stamp. Resigna- 
tions and new appointments had taken 
place over his head. As a result of the : 

unpleasant military situation and of the 
restlessness that is spreading throughout 
the country we properly may surmise that 
the military chiefs have begun to won- 
der whether Mussolini perchance has 
not become the wrong horse to back. 

General Graziani’s report on the de- 
feat at Sidi Barrani on the frontier be- 
tween Egypt and Libya is a further proof 
of the fact that recriminations between 
Mussolini and the highest military chiefs 
have become too bitter to be kept secret. 

In his report Graziani maintained that 
the British attack of December 9 did not 
take him unaware. He did not explain 
how an attack that he had foreseen was 
so instantaneous and successful that 
the British bagged 38,000 prisoners, of 
whom 25,000 were Italians. It is obvious 
that Graziani wanted to suggest that the 
responsibility for the disaster must be 
borne by those who were on the spot 
and did not watch the movements of the 
enemy as they should have done. 

So far, Graziani was criticizing his 
subordinates. But he blamed Musso- 
lini as well. When he stated that he 
was unable to make further progress 
on the Egyptian frontier owing to the 
lack of transportation, Graziani wanted 
to make clear the fact that the govern- 
ment in Rome, that is Mussolini, left 
him in the lurch instead of supplying 
him with all means necessary for the 
advance. 

In the case of the failure of the army- 
in Greece, the military chiefs insisted 
that they were not responsible. But 
one of Mussolini's henchmen in Italian 
journalism. Signor Farinacci, denied 
this and asked what they had done 
with the nine billion dollars Mussolini 
had given them with which to prepare 
the war. 

Signor Farinacci forgot that the 
highest military chief in Italy is Mus- 
solini. The Duce has been for many 
years Minister of War. He has chosen 
the other military chiefs. He has con- 
centrated in his own hands all civil 
and military powers. He cannot now dis- 
claim responsibility for what is hap- 
pening either in the military or in the 
civil sphere. 

Future events are unpredictable. The 
future is sown with seeds of infinite pos- 
sibilities. After things have happened, 
historians find out why they happened 
and why they had to happen in that 
way. But before they happen, our fore- 
casts are but guesses. 

The only statement we safely can 
make is that in the quarrels between 
Mussolini and the military chiefs there 
may be the seeds of important develop- 
ments. The King may be influenced by 
the military chiefs to adopt a more 
virile attitude toward Mussolini. 

The problem, however, which con- 
fronts the military leaders and the 
King cannot readily be solved. A dic- 
tator like Hitler or Mussolini cannot 
be dismissed and returned to private 
life like 4he president of a democratic 
republic. 

On the other hand a military con- 

spiracy against Mussolini and a military 
coup d'etat against the Facist party 
could take place only if the army chiefs 
took the initiative. 

Will they? 
Hitler is at the Brenner Pass. And 

German agents control the most im- 
portant centers of Italian life. On the 
day the Italian government wavered 
in its loyalty to the German alliance, 
Hitler would march on Venice and Milan 
without further ado. 

But meanwhile, Hitler is interested 
in stiffening Italian resistance as much 
as he can, by sending Mussolini all 
kinds of military help in so far as it 
is needed and as long as Germany Is 
able to send it. 

Hence my guess is that the Italian 
Army chiefs will stick to Hitler, and 
therefore to Mussolini, as long as they 
can, in order to get German help and 
to avoid German invasion. 

It is natural for the Italian military 
leaders to want to hold out as long as 

Hitler does. In so doing they will suffer 
only one disaster, British victory at sea, 
and not two disasters at the same time: 
British victory at sea and German in- 

vasion by land. 
The situation of the Italians is tragic. 

If Hitler wins the war, the Fascists will 
grab territories here and there, but 
Italian national Independence will col- 
lapse under a German protectorate. If 
Italians want to be rid of Germany, 
!hey must pray for England’s victory. 
Obviously a lesser evil is England’s vic- 
tory, on the condition that Italy does i 

not ooUapee before Oermaay. A treater 1 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles t. TraceweU. 

“SILVER SPRING. Md. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Last year I wrote to you describing 
some birds which were newcomers to my 
feeding station, and asking you if you 
could tell me what they were. 

“You answered very promptly, identi- 

fying them as fox sparrows. 
"I note from your column, that a great 

many people seem to have trouble feed- 

ing the birds suet, so I thought I would 
give you my solution to the problem. 

"I simply cut the suet into very small 
pieces and put it right in the feeder with 
the seed. I buy baby scratch feed, and 
mix it with sunflower seed which I raise 
here on my farm. 

"You would be surprised to see how 
quickly the birds come to the feeder, pick 
up a piece of suet and fly away with it. 
It is gone in no time. I put suet In the 
feeder two or three times every day. 

* * v v 

"And, speaking of feeders—do you 
know that those large round wooden 
cheese boxes make very attractive feed- 
ers? 

“I use the top and bottom of the box 
for the feeder, leaving a small portion of 
the side, just enough to keep the rain or 

snow from blowing in and getting the 
jeeds wet. 

“I cut the sides down, of course, so that 
the open space where the birds fly in to 
eat measures about 7 to 8 inches (top 
from the bottom.) 

"I used three wooden pegs to hold up 
the top, then I covered the top with roof- 
ing paper. Just a little extra work, but 
all the neighbors admire it, and the birds 
surely like it. 

"Very truly yours, P. T." 
WWW* 

There are many everyday containers 
which make excellent bird feeding sta- 
tions, when combined with a little work 
and some ingenuity. Mostly they cost 
very little. 

Cigar boxes and cheese boxes are two 
of the best. The former is easily trans- 
formed into a neat window-sill feeder, or 
one to place on top of a post, or hang in 
a tree. 

Cedar stands up very well in the open, 
even if it is in thin pieces. The back of 
the box can be raised and held in posi- 
tion by two narrow strips of wood, form- 
ing a back. Then a thin piece of wood 
can be used as a roof, held up by two 
front posts. Almost any bits of wood can 
be used in these changes. 

It is best to place such a feeding sta- 
tion with the back to the west or north. 
Usually a position with the back to the 
northwest is best. This keeps off the 
prevailing winter snows and winds, and 
many of the rains. 

By facing the feeder south, that is, with 
the open part south or southeast, the 
birds are in such sunshine as may be 
present. 

* * * * 

The round cheese box makes a most 
attractive feeder, when fixed up a bit, 
as suggested by our correspondent. 

The shape is unusual, to begin with, 
and the body will hold more seed, and 

the rim accommodate more birds, than 
most manufactured feeding stations. 

If the round-top lid is used, it should 
be held by posts at appropriate places. 

The higher the roof, the larger the 
birds which can get into the box. By 
lowering it, larger birds may be kept 
out, and if it is quite low, even squirrels 
might be kept from getting in. In which 
case, we believe, they would promptly 
chew the box to pieces, in their effort to 
get in, so perhaps the best thing is to 
admit them in the first place. 

If the cheese-box feeder is painted 
dark green, it is very pretty, but it is 
almost as good in its natural blond color. 

Just how long a cheese-box feeder 
would last in the great outdoors we do 
not know. 

* * * * 

Any wooden box, for that matter, 
turned on its side, with the back (really 
the bottom) to the north, makes a very 
good feeding station. 

Orange crates, with some tinkering, 
have been transformed into neat feeders, 
liked by the birds, and so large that they 
do not need servicing more than once a 

day. This latter is no Inconsiderable 
matter on such nasty sleety days as the 
city ‘‘enjoyed" recently. 

One of the best of all "feeding sta- 

tions,” however, is the one nature made 
in the first place—the good earth. 

Any spot beneath a shrub or vine may 
be selected, and you may feel sure that 
the birds will prefer it to all others— 
provided you keep it stocked with seed. 

Even on snowy mornings, when the 
seed and grain are covered with snow, 
the songsters which winter here will 
gather around, and in a surprisingly 
short time have the stock of food un- 

covered. 
* * * A 

Because this is such a natural way of 
feeding, the birds like it; and perhaps be- 
cause it is so natural, many human 
beings refuse to investigate this method 
at first. 

They want something showy, which 
tickles their own fancy, and wins the 
admiration of the neighbors. And it 
must be admitted that a cardinal does 
look very fetching, perched on the rim 
of a neat feeding station, either on a 

post, in a tree, at the window or some- 
where in the yard. 

But if you have no ability at using a 
; saw, and do not care to buy any of the 

many neat devices on the market (at 
prices ranging from a few cents to many 
dollars) you can attract the birds just as 
easily by putting out food regularly on 
the ground, at some fixed and determined 
place. 

Note the word "regularly." 
There lies such secret of attracting the 

i winter birds as there is. A man with a 

! neat feeder to sell may try to make you 
believe that a feeding device is neces- 

sary, but the birds chirp "hokum" to 
that; what they want, in winter, is food, 
and plenty of it, and in unfailing supply. 
Any one who meets these needs will have 
plenty of birds, whether the food is 
served from a fine feeding station cost- 
ing $12 or from the concrete sidewalk 
in front of the apartment window. 

Letters to the Editor 
Praises President Roosevelt 
And Prays for His Health. 
To tho Editor of The SUr: 

Those who listened to the inaugural 
address of President Roosevelt could not 
have failed to glimpse the sincerity and 
integrity within his heart. 

As he stood with undaunted courage 
and pledged himself for the third time 
to the highest service of his country’, the 
de.sire of the American people was ful- 
filled. This unprecedented event may 
never be repeated in American history. 

As we enter the next four years with 
Mr. Roosevelt still at the throttle, I 
share with thousands of other Americans 
the confidence that he will give his very 
best to his fellow men in the future as 
he has in the past. 

We cannot change the things others 
have done or undo the things we have 
done ourselves, but we can ever keep 
alive in our hearts the fire of hope— 
that spiritual fire that has warmed and 
bolstered the courage of men since the 
beginning of time. 

May God bless our gallant President 
with good health and vigor and guide 
him over the safest course in the years 
that lie ahead, so that we may achieve 
the spiritual rebirth of democracy in 
America. 

MRS. JAMES ALFRED ALLEN. 
* Woodbridge, Va. 

Asks If Soldiers 
Are to Be Denied Opinion. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

It is encouraging to know that one 
man at least is able to think clearly and 
speak out In real common sense. I refer 
to Joseph Kennedy. 

All this argument and red tape about 
the lend-lease bill makes the average 
citizen wonder what it is, anyway, that 
President Roosevelt can do that Con- 
gress can’t. Why is it necessary to give 
him a free hand, if he does not want to 
do anything that Congress would not 
stand for? 

The boys who would have to fight, if 
war comes, have no way of expressing 
their opinion except through Congress, 
and now we propose to take this privilege 
from them. Is that the idea? 

MRS. W. S. JONES. 

Objects to Government Clerks 
Driving Own Cars to Work. 
To tht Editor of The Star: 

I have visited most of our large cities 
and I think you have more reckless 
driving in Washington than I have ob- 
served elsewhere. 

There is a lack of lights and traffic 
policemen and the way automobile 
drivers dash around is terrifying. I 
know most people praise the layout of 
streets in Washington, but this layout 
always has seemed to me the worst that 
the human mind could conceive. 

And why is it that each Government 
employe is permitted to drive his or her 
own car to work? I sometimes wonder 
if some of them do not have to walk 
as far from their parked cars to their 
Offices as they would have to walk from 
trolley cars or buses. 

Send a man out any weekday after- 
noon at 4:30 o’clock and let him observe 
the Government employes jumping into 
their cars like madmen and dashing in 

evil would be English victory coupled 
with German invasion. And the greatest 
evil of all would be a German victory 

i pure and rimple. 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

every direction, utterly oblivious of the 
rights of others. X wonder what the 
hurry is. What are they going to do 
when they get there—wherever it is? 

Let a stranger go out Massachusetts 
avenue or Connecticut avenue at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon and he will be 
driven frantic by crazy drivers cutting 
in and out of side streets. 

Such publicity as you are giving the 
problem, I hope, will awaken the Com- 
missioners to the peril of street condi- 
tions in our Nation's Capital. 

ARTHUR O. PEACOCK. 
Jamaica, N. Y. 

Thinks Conquerors’ Works 
Have Survived Their Passing. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

“The gigantic crimes of Alexander the 
Great and Napoleon became after a time 
devoid of effect." So wrote the historian, 
Henry Thomas Buckle, quoted by Louis F. 
Dilger in The Star for January- 9. 

What crimes? Gifted with a superior 
talent for military affairs, these famous 
characters decided to become conquerors, 
just as other persons plan to become 
butchers or bakers. Humanity has ac- 
cepted them as part of the divine order- 
like earthquakes, floods and epidemics. 
True, their paths of glory led but to the 
grave. But some of their works lived 
for centuries after them. Alexander’s 
campaigns influenced deeply the Near 
East. Greek culture spread. Egypt 
(Alexandria) became a seat of Western 
learning. How do I know? Well, such 
is the verdict of history. 

As to Bonaparte, nearer our own time 
he re-established the existing order, but 
more equitably so, in France. The first 
great codifier since Justinian (circa 500 
A D ), he replaced with enlightened stat- 
utes such laws as had become timeworn. 

Either for the world's good or the 
world's ill, it was Napoleon who inad- 
vertently created modern Germany. When he caused the ancient Holy Ro- 
man Empire to dissolve, the latter was 
composed of about 300 self-ruling sov- 
ereignties—temporal and ecclesiastical 
principalities and free cities. Forming alliances with the more considerable 
rulers, the Emperor of the French in- 
duced them to annex most of the little 
fellows. This cut the number down to about 30. When the Congress of Vienna met in 1815 the re-arrangement was con- 
firmed. Thus it happened that when 
Bismarck, the consolidator, came along, he had only 30 units to deal with. 

FRED VETTER. 
Questions Right of Congress 
To Surrender Authority. 
To th* Editor of The Star: 

Has the Seventy-seventh Congress the 
right, moral or legal, to cede any of its 
powers under the Constitution for a 
longer period than its own term of office 
to the end of 1942? 

The leaders of this Congress owe it 
to the electorate and the elected in the 
1942 congressional election not to mort- 
gage their privileges to view the situa- 
tion as it may exist then and to act as 

they see fit then. FERDON SHAW. 
1 Hear York at*. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin. director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. What country first granted woman 
suffrage?—M. D. S. 

A. New Zealand, In 1893, was the first 
country In the world to grant women 
complete suffrage. 

Q. Is It true that an amateur radio 
operator must be an American citizen?— 
L. H. V. 

A. By order of the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission, it is necessary for 
all radio operators to furnish proof of 
American citizenship. 

Q. How many Bibles have been placed 
in hotel rooms by the Gideons?—H. M. 

A. The Sons of Gideon have dis- 
tributed approximately 1,300,000 Biblea 
in hotel rooms throughout the world. 

Q. Where was John L. Lewis born?— 
L. W. E. 

A. Mr. Lewis was bom at Lucas, Iowa. 

Q. What Is the most popular hobby?— 
F. R. 

A. Stamp collecting is generally con- 
ceded to be the most popular. 

Q. Please compare the speed of light 
and sound—M. M. F. 

A. The speed of light is approxi- 
mately 186,000 miles per second. The 
velocity of sound varies with the differ- 
ent media through which it passes. In 
air, sound has a speed of 1,090 feet per 
second; in water, at 4'' C., 4.674 feet per 
second. The velocity of sound through 
a metal, such as steel, Is 16,500 feet per 
second. 

Q. Where is the bridge named in 
honor of President Coolidge?—T. R. W. 

A. The Calvin Coolidge Memorial 
Bridge spans the Connecticut River near 

Northampton. Mass. 

Q. What position did Mabel Walker 
Willebrandt have in the Government?— 
A. A. G. 

A. Mrs. Willebrandt was appointed 
Assistant Attorney General of the United 
States by President Harding. September 
27, 1921, in charge of all cases in the 
United States arising out of the Federal 
tax laws and prohibition. She also 
supervised the Bureau of Federal Prisons. 
She resigned in May, 1929. 

With Economic Conditions as they 
are it is more important than ever 
before to have definite financial 
plans. The Household Budget Book- 
let, 1941, will tell you how to make 
the best uses of money—how your 
income should be apportioned, how 
savings accumulate, and presents 
rules for prudent buying. To se- 
cure your copy inclose 10 cents in 
coin, wrapped in this clipping, and 
mail to The Star Information 
Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Is the song “The Wreck of the Old 
97” based on fact?—T. D. 

A. It refers to the wTeck of the South- 
ern Railway train No. 97 which jumped 
the track going to Danville, Va., Sep- 
tember 23, 1903, killing and injuring a 

number of postal and express employes 
as well as the engine crew. 

Q. Is the home of the late Will Rogers 
in Hollywood open to visitors?—L. F. A. 

A. His ranch home In Santa Monica 
Canyon, near Hollywood, has recently 
been opened to visitors. The house con- 

tains a splendid collection of mementos 
and trophies. The ranch contains 323 
acres of land. 

Q. What is a Y-gun?—E. T. B. 
A. It is a gun with y-shaped firing 

arms for simultaneous discharge of 
depth bombs from destroyer or other 
craft. Depth bombs are bracketed to 
muzzles to be pitched short distances 
from sides of warships before hitting 
water. 

Q. When was the act passed which 
stopped the manufacture of poisonous 
matches?—R. K. C. 

A. The Esch-Hughes Non-Poisonous 
Match Act was passed in 1912. It 
placed a tax of 2 cents per hundred on 

matches containing white phosphorus 
which made the use of this material 
commercially impossible. 

Q. Please give some information about 
the clipper ship Flying Cloud.—E. S. 

A. The clipper ship Flying Cloud was 
built at Boston, Mass., by Donald McKay, 
This ship sailed from New York to San 
Francisco by way of Cape Horn in 89 
days. The trip was made in 1851. 

Q. When was Georgette crepe first 
used in the United States?—C. M. H. 

A. The name "Crepe Georgette" was 

registered in the United States Patent 
Office in 1913 by Haas Brothers, who in- 
troduced crepe in New York City in 1912. 

Q. How many white keys are there on 
a standard piano?—J. B. E. 

A. There are 52. 

Water Gap 
From raindrops sliding down the 

bending grass, 
Or pendant on the lacquered 

birch and fir 
Gathered a mighty force with 

strength to pass 
Victoriously the haughty barrier. 

And locks immovable for centu- 
ries 

Unbolted; hinges swung; the 
gates of stone 

Were free. Thus water from the 
hills and leas, 

Unpent, flows by the ancient 
rocky throne. 

Why must the fleece be dry when 
all around 

Is dew, or why must it hold 
moisture when 

The earth does notf Already 
proofs abound 

Enough to make secure the 
hearts of men 

No Cain can hope forever to 
smother 

Blood that eventually will answer, 
"Brotherr 

ROSS MYRA PHILLIPS. 



Lindbergh 
Position 
Criticized 

Belgium and Holland 
Cited as Examples 
Of Neutrality 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

The calm, dispassionate way In 
which Col. Lindbergh discusses the 
world situation, argues for isolation, 
predicts that it doesn’t much matter 
to the Uni tea 

States how the 
war comes out 
and that Amer- 
ica will not be 
affected vitally 
by the result is a 

phenomenon un- 

pleasant to those 
who disagree 
with h i m, but 
nevertheless an 

eye-opener. 
For several 

weeks, President 
Roosevelt has 
denounced what 
he calls the “ap- David Lawrence. 

peasement” group and unfortunately 
this has become a term of oppro- 
brium because it assumed a certain 
sympathy with the Nazi cause. Col. 

Lindbergh has been careful to avoid 

anv direct expression of sympathy 
for the Nazis, but he is recommend- 
ing a course of action which the ad- 
ministration feels is directly of aid 
to the totalitarian cause. 

The Lindbergh point of view is 
most significant. It is not novel but 
It runs diametrically opposite to what 
has been reported by Gallup polls 
and otherwise to be the preponder- 
ant sentiment of the Nation. There 
is unhappily a certain intolerance 
prevalent which declines to argue 
with men like Lindbergh. The tes- 
timony given by the noted flyer, 
however, forces that debate into the 
open and lays before the public the 

arguments of a man who, it is con- 

ceded by disinterested observers, is 
sincere and conscientious about it. 

Belgium Cited. 

Summed up, Col. Lindbergh feels 
that no good can come of a victory 
by either side because it would mean 
a long war. As for America, he be- 
lieves no invasion is probable be- I 
cause it is believed to be difficult to 
invade across the ocean. Somehow 
or another the millions of British 
people who spend sleepless nights in 
the underground and the families 
of thousands who have been killed 
by indiscriminate bombing would 
harlv accept the theory that every- 
thing will be all right for them in : 

the event of a Hitler victory. The 
millions of people in conquered 
France do not find things all right 
for them now. 

But to this sort of argument, Col. 
Lindbergh answers that it is none 
of our business. His premise is that 
so long as Americans save their 
own skins and keep their property, j 
all will be well for them. The i 
cool, calculating mind which brushes 
aside all Injustice and says America 
has no business worrying about 
what happens abroad because all 
will be well in the United States 
anyway is not a newcomer in the 
ranks of those who debate world j Issues. In Belgium there were many 
Who said there must be no military 
understandings in advance between 
the Belgian and French general 
stalls because this would be un- 
neutral. In Holland there was 
meticulous regard for neutrality as 
the best way to avoid invasion, and 
this was also true in Norway and 
Denmark. Today those nations are 

prostrate. 
Col. Lindbergh reiterates what the 

Isolationist group has claimed for 
20 years—that America can go it 
alone and should go it alone no 
matter what happens abroad. This 
has been criticized as a selfish and 
Inhumane course, but it is defended 
by a large group, of which Col. 
Lindbergh is a faithful exponent. 

Americans’ Tradition. 
Is It the traditional habit, how- 

ever, of the American people to 
Ignore injustice and to regard 
despotism, let loose in the world, 
as likely to draw the line at the 
seacoasts of Europe? For decade 
after decade the American people 
have sympathized with free peoples 
and have shed their blood in hu- 
mane causes. Today a considerable 
body of opinion, included in which 
are prominent Republicans and 
Democrats, feels that Fascism and 
Communism can invade the United 
States in more ways than by air- 
plane or warship. It is the fear 
of such an invasion which has 
aroused Americans to the dangers 
Inherent in the possible victory of 
the totalitarian states. 

Nowhere in Col. Lindbergh's testi- 
mony is there any seeming aware- 
ness of the obligations of human 
brotherhood. The idea that it is 
more important to live, even under 
a despotism, but to live, is a philos- 
ophy that sometimes actuates men 
to surrender ideals and liberties. 
There are others, however, who do 
not think life under a dictatorship 
Is worth living. They are willing 
to spend their own lives and their 
fortunes and the lives of their chil- 
dren to prevent despotism from con- 
quering the world. That's why they 
want Britain to be helped so Amer- 
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Washington Observations 
Lifting of Moral Embargo on Soviet Seen 
As Indicating a Diplomatic Campaign 

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE. 
Between the lines of kaleidoscopic news throughout the topsy-turvey 

world, signs are discernible that American diplomacy is unobtrusively at 
work at pivotal points. They include Russia, the Balkans, Prance and 
Spain. It would be going too far to epitomize Uncle Sam’s peaceful ac- 
tivities on the international front as a "diplomatic offensive.” but he Is 
pursuing a variety of politico-humanitarian "measures short of war,” 
which are designed in one way or another to support embattled democracy. 
This week’s lifting by the State Department of the “moral embargo” on 

export of airplanes and aviation accessories to Soviet Russia is a case in 
point. Though of no considerable practical importance in itself, it is 
widely interpreted as an effort to induce the Moscow government to 
adopt a more friendly attitude toward Britain and her Allies, if not to 

■ detach itself entirely from the axis cause. 

Because of its non-aggression and tracje pacts with Germany, the 
Soviet Union’s anxieties are nowadays centered in the Par East rather 
than in Europe. The Russians have always to contemplate danger of 
war with Japan. In such a conflict, the United States' friendship would 
be of inestimable value to Stalin, just as Russian friendship would be to 
our advantage in the event of a Japanese-American clash. We would 
also like Russian aid to China to be continued. For all these reasons, 
diplomats attribute more than passing significance to the demonstration 
of Washington's good-will exemplified by removal of the Soviet from our 

airplane embargo list. The Stalin-Molotoff regime is playing a cagey 
game. No one believes it can be easily weaned from pro-Nazi inclinations 
and obligations. But there seems to be a disposition here to “cultivate" 
the Soviet Union and to put our diplomatic and economic machinery 
to work in the hope of influencing Russian policy in the direction in 
which the American wind is blowing—namely, against the axis powers. 

Col. Donovans Balkan Travels 
Perhaps not entirely disconnected with this new Russian “orienta- 

tion” of Yankee diplomacy are Col. William J. Donovan's current ac- 
i tivities in the Balkans and the Near East. He has just visited Bulgaria 

and Yugoslavia, will sojourn a second time in Greece, and is shortly 
expected in Turkey. Described in cable dispatches as a personal and 
confidential envoy of President Roosevelt, Col. Donovan was received 
with the highest honors by Balkan royalty, prime ministers and political 
leaders. Though there has been no authentic inkling of the exact 
character of his mission, its underlying purpose is believed to be to 
present to the governments and peoples of the Balkans and Turkey not 
only a message of American friendship, but to acquaint them with this 

country's attitude toward the war, especially its ardent wish for British- 
Grecian victory. It seems also within the range of probabilities that Col. 
Donovan may have emphasized directly or indirectly American hopes 
that the countries in question will ward off German-Italian efforts 
either to overrun them or harness them to the axis. Col. Donovan also, of 
course, is anxious to leam all he can about the attitudes of the various 
nations he visits. 

Our Role at Vichy and Madrid 
To no other American diplomat anywhere has there fallen a more 

responsible assignment than that intrusted to Admiral Leahy, Ambassa- 
dor to the Petain Government at Vichy. Not only is the United States 

! deeply interested in the preservation of as much of “free Prance” in 

Europe and Africa as can be salvaged from the Nazi conquest, but we are 
immediately concerned with Vichy's ability to resist Hitler’s demands for 
surrender of the French fleet and bases in Colonial Africa for operations 
against Britain. Admiral Leahy is expected to exercise powerful influence 
in stiffening Marshal Petain’s resolve not to succumb to German bull- 

dozing. The sailor-Ambassador's diplomacy is effectually supported by the 
action of the American Red Cross in sending foodstuffs and medicaments 

I to French children and by British co-operation in letting the relief cargo 
1 through the blockade. 

On all fours with this “humanitarian diplomacy is the Red cross 

arrangement to ship Spanish civilians a consignment of flour and other 
food supplies. As these are being sent in consequence of a direct under- 
standing with Generalissimo Franco, hope is entertained in Washington 
that he may be inspired in gratitude to mold Spanish war policy along 
lines which would cause satisfaction in the United States. The Madrid 
government is under heavy pressure to permit German troops to cross its 
territory for an attack on Gibraltar There are reports of a huge Nazi 

1 
armv already crouching on Spanish soil for that purpose. Britain's 

Mediterranean position would be seriously jeopardized by axis domination 
of "The Rock.” 

The Situation at Dublin 
Probably at no other point in Europe at this time could American 

diplomacy of aid-to-Britain nature be employed more effectively than at 
Dublin. The British anxiously crave the use of certain Irish ports to 
facilitate operations against German submarines. To date, Prime Min- 
ister de Valera has resolutely refused to abandon Eire's neutrality to that 
end. In the House of Commons at London there have been suggestions 
that the United States might induce the Dublin government to change its 
mind. This has given rise to some thought that on his way home Col. 
Donovan may venture to exert the charm of his personality and diplomatic 
talents on ancestral heath, on behalf of the cause which this country so 

heartily espouses. 

I 

ica will not be confronted with the' 
larger problem. 

Col. Lindbergh has really clarified 
the issue. He answers the ancient 
question: "Am I my brother’s 
keeper?’’ with a flat negative. He 
would take the chance of a Hitler 
conquest by stopping the war now. 
He wants a negotiated peace with 
Hitler. There are many people who 
think war settles nothing and that 
peace could come by the right sort 
of program of reconstruction to be 
offered by our Government to the 
peoples of Europe, but all this pre- 
supposes the elimination of Hitler- 
ism and the return to democracy. 
There is little chance that Ameri- 
can money or effort would under- 
write Fascism. 

Col. Lindbergh does not have any 
responsibility to any one but him- \ 
self. The members of Congress and : 

the President are responsible for 
the safety of the American Nation. 
If Prophet Lindbergh is wrong and 
Hitler gets the upper hand and: 
threatens the United States, it 
doesn’t matter very much to one 

individual. If the elected repre- 
sentatives of the American people 
take a chance and are proved wrong, 
the consequences are beyond analy- 
sis. Hence predictions as to howr 
mildly Hitler will treat Americans 

I 
and their interests in this hemis- i 
phere are largely academic. The I 
responsibility of the Government Is 
not academic, but concrete, and 
that's why the pending lease-lend 
bill, which is really a military meas- 
ure, for it has the support of the 
Army and Navy, will doubtless be 
passed by Congress, even if the 
powers therein and the defense pro- 
gram itself prove superfluous, 
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Model Plane Instructor 
Bruno Msrchi, aeronautical en-, 

gineer and technical director of the 
Academy of Model Aeronautics, will 
be the new instructor of the Eastern 
Branch Model Airplane Class, Boys’ 
Club of Washington. The class has 
been reorganized and plans an ac- 
tive program, it was announced. 

Communist to Speak 
James W. Ford, vice presidential 

candidate of the Communist Party, 
will speak on “United States, Soviet 
and Chinese Collaboration as the 
Way Out of War.’’ at a meeting 
sponsored by the District Com- 
munist Party sft Murray's Casino, 
920 U street N.W., at 8 o'clock to- 
night. i 

THE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

Whither Rumania? 
Revolt Blamed on Antonescu's Conservatism, 
Opposition to Nazis and Red Agitation 

By DEWITT MACKENZIE. 
The bloody Rumanian revolt, 

which is officially attributed to 
youthful extremists in the pro-Nazi 
Iron Guard and to “notorious Com- 
munists,” would 
appear to have 
received much 
of Its Impetus 
from dissatisfac- 
tion with con- 

servative lean- 
ings of the mili- 
t a r y dictator, 
Gen. Antonescu, 
especially as re- 

gards financial 
and economic 
policies. 

Mixed with 
this is a certain 
amount of vio- 
lent opposition Dewitt Mtekenile. 

to the Nazi occupation. And we 
cannot ignore the Rumanian charge 
that Russian Communists are ex- 

ploiting the situation in order to 
make it difficult for the Germans 
to retain their hold on the country. 

It is almost axiomatic that any 
Balkan upheaval must be surround- 
ed by mystery. The Rumanian affair 
is no exception, but it is easier to 
analyze if we set the facts down 
simply without looking for too much 
hidden meaning. 

When Antonescu last September 
forced King Carol’s abdication and 
established a military dictatorship, 
the coup was achieved with the 
support of the powerful Iron Guard. 
The dictatorship was definitely pro- 
Nazi and shortly subscribed to the 
axis. The general made the Iron 
Guard the sole political party, and 
became its ‘'spiritual’’ leader. 

Hitched to Hitler's Star. 
It is important to remember these 

things when we consider the split 
which has developed in the Iron 
Guard. 

Antonescu has indicated that his 
sole business is to preserve the inde- 
pendence of Rumania. He also has 
made it clear that he believes his 
country's fortune is bound up with 
that of Germany, that he has faith 
in Nazidom and so has hitched his 
chariot to Hitler's star. That is 
said also to represent the position 
of the Iron Guard as a whole. 

The recent loss of Rumanian 
Transylvania to Hungary has been 
raised as one battle cry in the 
piesent revolt but seems to be inci- 
dental rather than one of the chief 
causes of the disturbance. Anto- 
nescu has announced that he doesn't 
recognize the cession of this rich 
territory to Hungary—although it 
was done en order of Hitler—and 
expects to get it back. 

Italian Reverse Intensified Row. 
The Rumanian government ac- 

cepts the view that Hitler was 
forced to make this concession be- 
cause of Italy’s insistence. Thus as 
Italy’s prestige has sunk in the war 
recently, so the Rumanian demands 
for return of Transylvania have 
gone up. The Iron Guard in gen- 
eral appears to have had no quarrel 
with this attitude of their dictator. 

It is only when we examine the 
structure of Antonescu's government 
that we begin to get an idea of what 
has caused the so-called extremists 
among the Iron Guard to break 
away and join with others who are 
officially described as chronic dis- 
sidents and exploiters of trouble. 
Strangely enough, when the general 
assumed power with the Iron Guard 
support he didn't establish a guard- 
1st government. 

The government is made up of 
various classes. Financial and eco- 
nomic matters, however, are in the 
hands of conservatives—experienced 
members of the old regime of the 
king. 

Gormans Keep Aloof. 
Here is said to lie the bone of con- 

tention with the radicals. They are 
dissatisfied with the dictator because 
he has turned control of finances 
over to the conservatives. That 
gives rise to the cry of favoring the 
vested Interests at the expense of 
the masses. The government charges 
that this position is being exploited 
by Communists. 

The Germans would appear to 
have kept aloof so far as possible. 
The idea that they inspired the 
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Warren ton. Va. 

trouble to facilitate the taking over 
of Rumania doesn’t hold water. The 
Nazis could assume control of Ru- 
mania without building a bonfire 
on their own doorstep. Their busi- 
ness is to maintain tranquility and 
get food production started again 
in this rich grain area. 

However, it is my personal view 
that the Nazi occupation is for the 
purpose of establishing a strategic 
base for either offensive or defensive 
military operation, or both. That, 
and to make sure that Rumania re- 
mains within the Nazi fold. 

Lawyer Shot in Back 
Playing Cards at Home 
B} the Associated Press. 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan. 24.— 
A gunman shot Dominic S. Rendi- 
nell, 52, attorney, in the back as he 
sat playing cards with his wife at 
his home here last night. The bul- 
let was removed at a hospital where 
his condition svas reported as “fair.” 

The gunman, who escaped, fired 
through a window and the bullet 
apparently was well spent when it 
struck Mr. Rendinell. Police could 
find no witnesses. 

Mr. Rendinell was attorney for 
Joe Sergi, cafe operator, who 
brought a taxpayer's suit that re- 
sulted In Invalidation of Youngs- 
town’s “marble board” or “pin ball” 
machine licensing ordinance. 

Free Press Held Only 
Surety of Honest Rule 
By tbe Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 24.—A 
free press was described last night 
by Qrove Patterson, editor of the 
Toledo Blade, as the only force that 
will keep "one man or one group of 
men from stealing a government 
and administering it in the interest 
of a privileged few.” 

Mr. Patterson asserted, in an ad- 
dress prepared for the annual ban- 
quet of the select list of Ohio dailies, 
that a free press is not the editor's 
meal ticket, but "the keystone of the 
arch which holds up the bridge 
acpofis which the nations of this 
earth, if there is to be such a thine 
as human progress, must one day 
march.” 

U. S. Army Called 
Best Educated 
Fighting Force 

Bj the Auociated Preta. 
Uncle Sam’s soldiers probably are 

the best educated fighting men in 
the world. 

The Army offered a few statistics 
on the subject today in a survey 
of the schooling of the 180,152 en- 
listed men who signed up during 
the second half of 1940. 

The number of $21-a-month 
rookies with college degrees was 
2,638, and an additional 732 re- 

ported they had done post-gradu- 
ate study. Those with at least one 
year of college totaled 5.514. 

High school graduates numbered 
53.483 and those with grammar 
school educations, 57.450. 

Moreover, the Army reported, 
virtually all of the 47.000 non-com- 
missioned officers now in active 
service are former collegemen. 

This Changing World 
Reason for Italians' Showing Against British Called 
Obvious; They Remember a Rescue of 25 Years Ago 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The sit-down strike of the Italian Army continues. So does Ger- 

many’s passive attitude toward her ally. 
The Italian Army, according to experts which had seen it at work 

in peace/time and during the Ethiopian campaign, has fighting poten- 
tialities. The reason Graziani’s troops surrender by the thousands when- 
ever British soldiers appear is that the Italians don’t want to fight the 
British. Mussolini’s propaganda machine has never been able to convince 
the people of Italy that Britaip is the nation’s most dangerous enemy. 

And it is obvious why II Duce’s propaganda has failed, although 
It has had time enough to embitter the Italians, since the League of 

s'li&t 
Nations at Britain's bidding, ordered 
sanctions against Italy. 

In the last war the Italians 
relied on Britain’s support to defeat 
the Central powers. It was from 
the Germans that Gen. Cadorna’s 
forces received their worst beating. 
British and French divisions came 
to Italy’s rescue and helped her de- 
feated forces establish a defensive 
front on the Piave. British and 
French subchasers and destroyers 

helped the Italian fleet keep the Austrians bottled up at Pola and fought 
off the German submarines In the Mediterranean. 

There are many Italian officers and quite a few men in the army 
who remember that not so long ago Britain was their most reliable 
friend and Germany their worst enemy. 

The Italians Will Oblige—the British 
The hatred of the Germans for the British is old. The Gott straffe 

England (May God punish England) slogan was not originated in 1914. 
It is much older. The British have been the commercial rivals of the 
Reich for a long time German bitterness against "perfidious Albion” 
dates back to the gay 90s. 

Hence the German soldiers don’t have to be drilled in hating the 
British, while the Italians think altogether differently. Even today there 
are many peonle in Italy who consider the Reich as a greater potential 
enemy than Britain This feeling is particularly strong among those 

who saw the acquisition of Trentino and the Tyrol as the last wish of 
Italy to expand in Europe. 

It is Tor these reasons the Italians show so little heart in fighting 
the British A number of military observers say that if the British feel 
like going on and occupying the whole of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania it 
won’t be the Italian Army which will stand 1* their way. 

On the other hand, the German high command seems to consider 
the defeats of their "comrade in arms.” as the pompous official com- 

muniques style the Italian Army, a secondary matter. The Germans 
know that the war won't be decided in Africa. They have a sizable 
force trained for fighting in the desert, however. But that force is being 
kept for the day thev think they will have to fight there. 

For the time being, they are satisfied with harassing the British fleet 
in the Mediterranean—a tactical operation designed to draw as many 
men-of-war as possible from the home fleet. 

So far as it has been possible to ascertain here, it appears Herr Hitler 
has assured his Italian sidekick that neither country must overlook the 

principal aspect of the war—the defeat of Britain. 
An Italian-German victory in Africa would not have that effect. But 

: a definite onslaught on the weakened British Isles—and Hitler hopes the 
; British send more troops and war material to Africa to exploit their present 

successes—would cinch the war so far as the European theater is con- 

cerned. 

Hitler's Aims in Southeast Europe 
All the Fuehrer intends to do in eastern Europe for the time being 

is adopt police measures to guarantee the rear of the German Armies In 
their main fight against Great Britain. 

Political observers are of the opinion that what Is happening now in 

Rumania is just another German trick to make that country into an- 

other Bohemia. They don't say that Herr Hitler has actually organized 
the rebellion of the left-wing Iron Guards, but once it occurred he did 
nothing to stop it. The Germans have a sufficiently large and well- 
equipped force in that country to put down in a few hours any revolu- 

tionary attempt. 
But despite reports that German troops have been moved from the 

Danube to Bucharest and other inland cities, reliable information in- 
dicates the German forces have not taken a hand in the Rumanian 
troubles. 

Gen. Antonescu, despite his alleged pro-German sentiments, has never 
• been trusted by the Germans. He fought them in the last war, was the 

head of the Rumanian military mission during the peace conference at 
Versailles and there proved as obdurate an opponent of the Reich as the 
French generals themselves. Later 

j he was Rumania's Military Attache 
; in London and was very close to the 

| British general staff. With such a 

record the Germans can’t trust 
him far. 

At this time, when everything 
goes well for the Reich, Antonescu 
appears to lend himself to all Berlin's 
schemes. But in the event things 

| do not go so well for the Reich, it 
I is believed Antonescu would be the 

■m.* 
a AmTcnESCU/ 

first to turn on his Gorman friends. His close friendship with Mott 
Gunther. United States Minister to Bucharest, does not make his record 
in Berlin any better. Gunther maintains, of course, a strictly neutral 
attitude in Bucharest but the Germans don’t like the fact that he is 
able to drop in on Antonescu whenever he likes. What brought the two 
men close together was their interest in hunting. But the Germans 
are suspicious that they might be discussing matters other than a bear- 
hunt in the Carpathian Mountains. 

THE FEBRUARY SALE 

Storewide Savings Now 

Yorktown Love Seat - - *169 
Fine Grand Rapids Construction 

Yorktown, Virginia, is one of our oldest and most inter- 
esting American cities. Among the furnishings of many 
of its best homes are some exceptionally fine examples 
of Victorian Furniture. The Yorktown Love Seat pictured 
is a charming conception of the best in Victorian design. 
It is here in a soft, rose cotton'velvet with tufted back 
end with exposed wood parts of Honduras mahogany. 
See this piece at Mayer & Co. 

* * 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

U. S. Is Held 
Concerned 
With Asia 

British Power There 
Held as Important 
As in Europe 

By JAY FRANKLIN. 
“Shall we die for dear old Ding 

Dong?” asked Gen. Hugh Johnson in 
one of his non-stop flights of vitup- 
eration. What business is it of ours, 

Jay Franklin. 

he asked, wheth- 
er Singapore or 
Siam. Saigon or 

Batavia go Jap- 
anese or remain 
as is? Is ail 
Asia worth the 
bone in the fin- 
ger of a single 
Iowa farm boy 
or even the bone 
in the head of a 

single retired 
Army officer? 

Setting aside 
yokel j o kl n g 
about the funny 
names foreigners 

give their towns. It is quite prob- 
able that we may decide to do some 

fighting and dying for "dear old 
Ding Dong" before this world crisis 
passes. 

That Is only another way of sav- 
ing that British control of Singapore 
is just as important to our safety 
as is British control of the Channel 
and the Mediterranean. For Singa- 
pore is not only the naval key to the 
Dutch East Indies, the Philippines 
and the South China Sea. That is 
only an eastward view. Looking 
westward, with the Japanese. Singa- 
pore is also the key to the Indian 
Ocean, India, the Red Sea and tn« 
eastern end of the Suez Canal. 

Seizure of Singapore. 
If Japan were to seize Singapore, 

our policy of all-out aid to England 
would be bankrupted. For India is 
an economic and industrial base for 
the whole British war effort in the 
Near East, and is the source of many 
of the supplies on which London 
must depend for the defense of 
Britain. We could no more be in- 
different to the seizure of Singa- 
pore by an out-of-town member of 
the axis than we could ignore axis 
seizure of Gibraltar, the Azores or 
Ireland. 

As matters stand, the Japanese 
Navy feels convinced that a raid on 

Singapore would run the frightful 
risks of a war with the United States. 
Tokio feels pretty confident that we 
have no agressive intentions of our 
own at present. With our battle 
fleet at Hawaii, we are in a position 
to act if our interests are menaced. 
We are reinforcing our garrisons and 
our naval and air bases In the en- 
tire Pacific area, but we have given 
no sign of an all-out policy in Asia 
to match our policy in Europe. Un- 
der these circumstances. Singapore 
is safe, unless and until England is 
defeated or America becomes so fas- 
cinated by the European end of the 
war that our strategists lose their 

i senses. 
That we have no such Intention 

is shown by the recent easing of the 
embargo on shipments to Soviet 
Russia's Far Eastern empire. The 
game of power politics being played 
by Moscow in Asia is one of the won- 
ders of the modem diplomatic 
world. Siam and French Indo-China 
are engaged in an undeclared war. 
Chiang Kai-shek is fighting the 
Chinese Communists as the Jap- 
anese Army retires. Japan herself 
is confused, weakened and is faced 
with bad morale and no apparent 
end to the interminable struggle 
for the “new order In Asia." Ind.a 
is teeming with vocal discontent 
against British rule but little ap- 
parent desire to take Nazi or Jap- 
anese overlords in place of the 
Sahibs of King George. Russia has 
just politely rejected Japanese re- 

quests for a “non-aggression pact." 
Three Factors of Stability. 

Into this picture are dovetailed 
three factors of stability—the Brit- 
ish, the Russians and the United 
States. The British are compelled 
to remain on the defensive in Asia 
and to hold Singapore at all costs. 
The Russians are reluctant to see 
Japan aggrandized. We are all set. 
in a naval way, to go to town if 
Singapore is menaced—but other- 
wise have no desire to start any- 
thing. Between these three forces, 
the axis is unable to create any 
serious diversion in Asia which 
would lessen British fighting power 
in Europe or force the United States 
to cease sending munitions to Eng- 
land. 

So, no matter what the headlines 
may say or the star-spangled col- 
umnists may write, about dying for 
“dear old Ding Dong,” Washington 
has its eyes (and its Navy) watching 
Singapore. After all. who ever heard 
of a little Belgian town named 
Waterloo before a June day in 
1815? And was Saratoga noted on 
any British war maps before a cer- 
tain Gen. Burgoyne surrendered at 
that spot in 1777? Who knew of the 
existence of a little town called 
Gettysburg before July 1, 1863? So 
it may be that “dear old Ding Dong” 
or some other remote and funny 
name in small letters on the map will 
witness the next Armageddon—the 
next battle of the nations in which 
we take part. 

(Released by Consolidated New* 
Feature*. Inc.) 

Added $5,250 Is Pledged 
To Inaugural Fund 

Pledges of an additional $5,250 to 
the Inaugural guarantee fund, bring- 
ing the total to S130.214, were an- 
nounced last night by Robert V. 
Fleming, chairman of the Inaugural 
Pinance Committee. There were 25 
additional subscribers listed. All 
told, 370 individuals, firms, corpora- 
tions and associations subscribed to 
the fund. 

The additional list of subscriptions 
was announced as follows: 

American Broadcasting Co., $500; 
Buckingham Studios, Inc., $5; C. M. 
Charest, $5; D. C. Building and 
Loan League. $250; Eastern Air 
Lines, $25; Fuller and d’Albert, Inc., 
$5; General Baking Co.. $100; Drs. 
Groover, Christie and Merritt, $50; 
John W. Guider, $100; Hub Furni- 
ture Co., $100; Dr. Oscar B. Hunter, 
$10; H. B. Leary, jr„ & Bros., $200; 
John E. McClure, $200; A. G. Neal, 
$100; S. S. Pennock Co., $50; Sears 
Roebuck & Co $200; Standard 
Press, Inc., $25, Stanford Paper Co., 
$25; William Stanley, $50; Theater 
Executive Commit'ee, representing 
the Warner, R. K. O.-Keith and 
Loew's Theaters of Washington, $1,- 
500; Washington Annapolis Hotel 
Corp., $200; Washington Daily News, 
$300; Western Electric Co., $500; 
James C. Wilkes, $250 and Mrs. 
John R. Williams, $500. 



CCarha of (Hjankfl 
BERKLEY. EDMOXIA. We wish to 

thank our many friends and neighbora 
for the kind deeds done for our mother 
and aunt, edmonia Berkley, during 
her ahort illness and expressions of sym- 

Bathy at her death. 
AUGHTER. RUTH GRIMES. AND NIECE, 
COATY WAITES. AND FAMILY. • 

GOTTWALS, FRANK. "We wish to ex- 
press our sincere thanks to our many 
friends relatives and neighbors for their 
kindness and floral tributes and expres- 
sions of sympathy in the recent death of 
my beloved son FRANK GOTTWALS. hus- 
band of Ida M Gottwals and brother of 
Howard S. Gottwals. HIS MOTHER. 

Beatba 
BEAN, GEORGE I.EE. On Wednesday. 

January 22 1941. GEORGE LEE BEAN, 
beloved husband of Rosa Mae Bean (nee 
Higgs). 

Funeral from his late residence. o34 
With st. st, on Saturday, January 25, 
at 8:30 a m.: thence to St Peter s Church, 
3nd and C sts s.e, where mass will be 
offered at 9 a m. for the recose of his soul. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 24 

BETZ, J. LOl'IS. On Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 22. 1941. a! Georgetown Hospital. J. 
LOUIS BETZ, beloved son of the late 
John Louis and Amanda F. Betz 

Services at Chambers* funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w, on Saturday. Jan- 
uary 23, at 10 a m Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

BETZ. JOHN L. The comrades of Rich- 
ard J. Harden Camp. No. 2. 
United Spanish War Veterans, 
will assemble at 9:45 a m Sat- 
urday. January 25. 1941. at 
Chambers' funeral home 1400 
Chapin st. n.w, for the funeral 

_ of our late comrade, JOHN L. 
BETZ. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

BERKLEY INGE, Commander. 
H L LESLIE Adiutant. 
BROWN. Ll'C'Y ROVENA. On Thurs- 

day. January 23. 19 41. at Homeopathic 
Hospital, LUCY FOVENA BROWN of ..222 
13th st. n.w. widow of Edwin i' Brown 
and mother of Fec'ie L Frown of Was'- 
lnalon. D c, and Elmer H. Brown of 
Ha now r. Ind. 

Servic-s it the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14'h st n.w, on Saturday. 
January 25. a’ 1 pm. Relatives and 
friends intlted. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

BUCKLEY. PENELOPE AGNES. On 
Thursday. January 2:t. 11*41. af -42 Mad- 
ison St n.w PENJ9 OPE AONES BUCK- 
LEV beloved wife ol Walter S Buckley 
of iilrt'j 22nd st. n.w and sister of Mrs. 
Margaret Davenport and the late Mrs. 
Michael Connolly. 

Funeral will be held from Timothy Han- ] 
Ion's funeral home. (141 H st. n.e, on 
Monday. January 27. at 8:30 a m. Re- 
outem mass at St. Stephen's Church at o 
S m. Interment Holy Rood Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited. 26 

BURGESS. VIVIAN E. On Thursday. 
Ja nuarv 23, 1941. at Garfield Hospital. 
VIVIAN E. BURGESS, beloved wife of 
Clinton F. Burgess and daughter of Mr. 
gnd Mrs. J. R Woodwork 

Services at the S. H. Ifliies Co. funeral 
home 2901 14th st. n w Saturday. Jan- 
uary 25, at 3 P.m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 25 

( ARi kk. BtLLr,. on Tuesday. Jan- | 
Uary 21. 1941 at the residence of her son. 
William T. Nelson. 1109 O st. n.w BELLE 
CARTER Also surviving are a daughter- 
ln-law. Susie Nelson, three sisters. Mrs. 
Louise Winston and Mrs. Rosa Church of 
Richmonl. Va.. and Mrs Sallie Price of 
Hanover. Va.: a brother. Robert Nelson of 
Richmond. Va ; other relatives and many 
friends Friends may call at the McGuire 
funeral home. 1820 9th st. n.w., after noon 
Friday. 

Funeral from Providence Baptist Church, 
Richmond. Va on Sunday. January 20, 

2 p.m. Interment Hanover. Va. 25* 
COBURN. WILLIAM TURLEY. Sud- 

denly. on Friday. January 24. 1941. at! 
Danville. 111.. WILLIAM TURLEY COBURN, 
captain. Reserve Corps. U. S. Engineers, 
husband of Blanche Wilmott Coburn, son 
of tne late Turley and Jennie Coburn, 
brother of Mrs. Frederick W. Carpenter. 

Notice of funeral later. 25 
COLEMAN, WILLIAM. On Thursday. 

January 23. 1941, at his residence. 502 
Florida ave. n.w.. WILLIAM COLEMAN, 
bploved husband of Bertha Coleman, son j 
of the late Samuel and Lizzie Coleman, 
He also leaves two brothers, two sisters, I 
other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis | 
funeral church. 1432 U st n.w where 
funeral services will be held Monday. Jan- 
uarv 27, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Payne's Cemetery. 26 

CREAMER. HELEN R. Suddenly, on I 
Thursday January 23. 1941, at her res- 
dence. 4418 Conduit road. HELEN R. 
CREAMER inee Batchelderi. the beloved 
wtf« of Howard S. Creamer and daughter 
of Prescott D and the l^te Mabel Y. 
Batchelder. sister of Prescott D Batchel- 
der jr Remains renting at Chambers’ 
Georgetown funeral home. 3072 M st. n.w. 

Notice o! funeral later. 

DE BARTHE. MARY KATHEPINE. On 
Friday. January ”4. 1941. MARY KATH- 
ERINE DE BARTHE. beloved aunt of D^'ic- 
las and Maude West and Joseph B Me- 
Arthur Remains resting at Chambers' fu- 
neral home. 1400 Chapin st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
DIGGS, FRANK. Departed this life 

Tuesday. January 21. 1941. after a long 
Illness. FRANK DIGGS beloved husband 
of Ruth Dicgs inee Barnes', father of 
Mrs Mary E. Whatley, grandfather of 
Francis Whatley, brother of William Diggs. 
He also Is survived by other relatives and 
a host of friends Remains may be viewed 
•t his late residence, fi.34 I> st. s.e.. after 
10 a.m. Friday. January 24. 

Funeral Saturday. January 25. at 9 
• m from St Cyprian's Church. 13th and 
C sts. s.e., where requiem high mass will 
be offered. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery. Arrangements by Barnes & Matthews. 

24 
FLETCHER. RHODA E. On Thursday. 

January 23 1941. at her residence, the 
Gordon Hotel. 91R lfith st. n.w RHODA 
E FLETCHER, wife of the late Leslie C. 
Fletcher. 

Services will be held at Gawler s chapel. 
1750. Pa ave. n.w on Saturday, January 
25- at 2 p.m. Interment Oak Hill Cem- 
etery. 24 

FREE. JOHN MARTIN. On Thursday. 
January 23. 1941- JOHN MARTIN FREE, 
beloved husband cf Belle Free. 

Funeral services at the chapel of 
John R. Wright. 1337 10th st. n.w.. on 
Saturd* January 25. at 10:30 a m. In- 
terment private. 

GREENSTREET. CHARLES OLIVER. On 
Wednesday January 22. 1941. CHARLES 
OLIVER GREENSTREET. beloved husband 
of Mammie L. Greenstreet and brother of 
Temple Benjamin. Emma. Judith a-d 
Eunice Greenstreet. 

Funeral from the W ,W. Deal funeral 
ho-ne. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w on Satur- 
day, January 25. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 

eitriends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
'Cemetery. 24 

GREENSTREET. CHARLES O. La Fay- 
ette Lodge. No. 19. F. A. A. M., 
will hold a special communica- 
tion Saturday, January 26. 1941. 
at 1:15 p.m.. at the Masonic 
Temple, for the purpose of con- 
ducting the Masonic burial serv- 
ice for our late brother, 

CHARLES 0. GREENSTREET. 
1 CHARLES C. BOOT. 

Worshipful Master. 24 
HISER. THEODORE. On Thursday. 

January 23. 11*41. at his residence. 834 
Allison St. n.W„ THEODORE HISER. the 
beloved husband of the late Anne Hiser. j 
father pi Paul D. and John T. Hiser and 
Mrs. A B. Evans. 

Services a* the above address on Sat- 
urday. January 25. at 2:30 P.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment in | 
Prospect Hill Cemetery. Services by 
Chambers’ 

HONESTY. ANDREW. Oil Wednesday. ! 
January 22. 1941, ANDREW HONESTY 
of Vienna. Va. 

Services Saturday. January 25. at 2 
0 m at Shiloh Baptist Church. Odericks 
Corner. Va Interment church cemetery. 

HOWELL. LENA. On Tuesday. January 
21. 1941. LENA HOWELL, sister of Marv 
Campbell and W. J. Williams of Cape May. 
N. J and Betty P. Staley: cousin of Emma 
Askew Herron and Mabel Harris. Many 
other relatives and friends also survive. 
Remains temporarily resting at Frazier's 
funeral home. 389 R. I. ave. n.w.. until 4 
pm Friday January 24: thereafter at the 
residence of her sister, 1229 Minnesota 
tve n.e. 

Funeral Saturday. January 25. at 1 D m., 
from the Vermont Avenue Baptist Church. 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 24 

JACKSON, NICHOLAS U. (NEE DICK 
TMPS). Departed this life Thursday, Jan- 
uary 23, 1941. at Galllnger Hospital, 
NICHOLAS U. JACKSON inee Dick Umpsi. 
He leaves to mourn their loss a wife, 
Mary Mason Jackson: two brothers. Rob- 
ert and Melvin Jackson: two sisters. Mrs. 
Agatha Carpenter and Mrs. Florence Goff- 
ney: two nieces, Mrs. Mary Brown and 
Novella Carpenter: a devoted uncle and 
aunt and a host of other relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at Janifer's fu- 
neral home. 1141 22nd st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. • 

JUDSON, BENJAMIN F. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday January 22, 1941. BENJAMIN 
F. JUDSON. husband of the late Flora E. 
Judson and father of Elbert B. Judson. 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4th st and Mass. ave. n.e., where services 
will be held on Saturday, January 25. at 2 
p.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Rock Creek Cemetery. 24 

MARSHALL, ANNA. On Tuesday, Jan- i 
nary 21, 1941, at her residence, Warren- 
ton. Va., Mrs. ANNA MARSHALL, widow 
of Calvin Marshall. She is survived by 
two daughters, Emma Lewis ol Haymarket 
and Martha Jones of Arlington. Va.: 
one son, Thomas Marshall of Washing- 
ton: thirteen grandchildren and a host of 
ether relatives and friends. 

Funeral services Sunday. January 23. 
at. 2 n.m at the First Spring Baptist 
Church. Turnbull. Warrenton. Va. Ar- 
rangements by Joyne's. 25 

MCDONALD. JOHN W. On Thursday, 
January 2.3. 1941. JOHN W. MCDONALD, 
beloved husband of Sarah E. McDonald 
(nee Stailey), father of Mrs. Louella Price. 

Services at his late residence. 1123 B 
at. n.e.. on Monday, January 2". at 8:30 
am Mass in Holy Comforter Catholic 
Church at 9 am. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. Services by Chambers’ funeral 
borne. 26 

McDONOUGlI. PATRICK J. On Thurs- 
day January 23. 1941. at his residence, 
19 Columbia ave Hyattaville. Md.. PAT- 
BUCK J. MCDONOUGH, beloved husband 
of the late Mary McDonough (nee Cos- 
tello', father of John McDonough and Mar- 
garet 'tf-mler 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday. January 25. at 8:30 a.m. High 
reaulem mass at St. Jerome's Church at 
p am Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery.' Relatives and friends invited. 24 

MERRILL. MARIE C. On Friday. Janu- 
ary 24. 1941 at her residence. Marlboro 
pike. Md MARIE C. MERRILL, the beloved 
wife of Lleullyn F Merrill, mother of Earl 
D Leslie V and Annabell L Merrill: Mrs. 
Myrtle Hill and Mrs Dorothy Carrico. 

Sendees at Chambers luneral home. 51, 
11th *t e e on Monday. January 2,. at 11 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment Washington National Cemetery. 26 

Seatlja 
MILLER. LILLIAN. On Thurgday, Jan- 

uary 23. 1941. at Sykeaville. Md.. LILLIAN 
MILLER, aged 59. She is survived by 
two daughters. Mrs. Wesley Wilt of Rock- 
ville. Md., and Mrs. Lillian Robinette of 
Rolling Soring. Pa.: also two sons. Har- 
old E. Miller of Rockville. Md.. and John 
L. Miller of Rockville. 

Funeral services on Saturday January 
25. at 2 pm. at Roy W. Barber's funeral 
home. Laytonsville. Md. Interment church 
cemetery 

MITCHELL, ELIZA JENIFER. On Jan- 
uarv 22. 1941. In her HO.h year, at her 
home at La Plata. Md.. ELIZA TRIPP 
CAMPBELL JENIFER, daughter of the 
late Daniel Jenifer and Mary Rlsteau of 
Cub Hill, Baltimore County, and wife of 
the late John Hanson Mitchell of Hanson 
Hill La Plata 

Funeral services at Christ Episcopal 
Church La Plata. Md.. at 11 a m. Satur- 
day. Januarv 25. Interment In Mount Rest 
Cemetery La Plata. 24* 

MOHLER. GERTRUDE HESTER. On 
Friday. January 24 1941. at Grottos, Va.. 
GEPTRUDE HESTER MOHLER. wife of 
Jacob Ruppcrt Mohler, mother of Mrs. J. 
G Pulton ot Grottos. Va., and Mrs. Charles 
H. Patterson of Grottos. Va.: J. William, 
F Kemper. J. Ruppcrt. 1r. and J. Ad- 
dison MohlP> all of Washington. D. C. 

Services Saturday, January 25. at 2:30 
pm at her late residence. Interment 
Mount Horeb Cemetery. 

MONROE. MAGGIE. Departed this life 
on Wednesday, Januarv 15. 1941. at Gienn 
Dale Sanitarium. MAGGIE MONROE, be- 
loved daughter of the late Matthew McCoy 
and Laura Lloyd of Benneitsvillc. S C. 
She leaves to mourn their loss a husband, 
son. sisters and brothers and a host of 
other relatives and Iri**nds. 

Funeral Saturday January 25. at 2 
p.m from the St. Joseph's funeral home. 
1702 12th st. n.w Rev Jesse McCoy 
Kanson officiating. Interment Forest Hill 
Cemetery 

MUNDY. DANIEL. On Thursday. Jan- 
uarv 23. 1941. DANIEL MUNDY. uncle of 
Lerny Mundv and Dora Simmons. He also 
is survived bv other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the Malvan A Schey 
funeral home N J. ave. and R st. n.w 
where funeral services will be held Satur- 
day, January 25. at 2 p.m. • 

NEWMAN. RICHARD AUGUSTUS. On 
Tuesday. Jenuarv "1. 19*1. RICHARD 
AUGUSTUS NEWMAN of I'll Spa st.. Cot- 
tage City. Md beloved husband of Mar- 
gate S Nrwman. 

Funeral services at Chambers' R-.verdale 
funeral home on Saturday. January 25. at 
2:30 c m Interment private. 24 

O'BI.ENESS. HENRY McCLURE. On 
Thursday. Jenuarv 23. 1941. in Washing- 
ton. D C HENRY McCLURE O'BLENESS. 

Funeral services in Parkersburg, w. 
Va.. on Sunday. January 20. at 2:30 pm. 

24 

O.'TERBYJE. IRENE C. On Thursday. 
January 2”. 1941. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. IRENE C. OSTERBYE. beloved wife 
of Theodore F. Osterbye and mother of 
Donald K and Theodore J. Osterbve and 
sister of (Sister Rose Catherine), Marian 
md Catherine McKeon. 

Funeral from her late residence. 2013 
Evarts st. n e on Saturday. January 25. 
at 8:30 a.m.: thence to St. Francis DeSales* 
Church at 9 a.m.. where mass will be of- 
fered for the repose of her soul. Rela- 
tives and friends arp invited. 

POTZIER. ELSIE MARCELLA. On 
Thursday. January 23. 1941. ELSIE MAR- 
CEILA POTZLER. the beloved wife of 
Leonard H. Potzler and mother of Leon- 
ard. Harrv and Betty Ann Potzler and 
sister of Mrs Mae Wayland. J. Eliot and 
Rov D Spaulding 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w.. on Satur- 
day. January 25. at 11 a.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

RIDGEWAY. JESSIE WELL. On 
Wednesday January 22. 194 1. at her resi- 
dence. 737 Jefferson ave.. Riverdale. Md.. 
JESSIE VUELL RIDGEWAY beloved wife 
of Edward S. Ridgeway and sister of Frank 
D. Weston of Troy. Mo 

Funeral services at Chambers’ Riverdale 
funeral home on Saturday. January 25. 
at 12:30 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 24 

ROCKER. MARY. On Tuesday. January 
21 1041. MARY ROCKER, mother of John 
Palmer John Smith Rev Jack. Phophet 
and Preston Dubose. She a’so leaves 
twelve Tandchildren and three daughters- 
ln-law, Remains resting at Stewart's fu- 
neral home :io H st. n.e. 

Funeral Saturday. January 25. at 1 
pm. from Ebenrzer Boptist Church. 422 
New Jersey ave. n.w.. Rev. S. A. Bass of- 
ficiating. 22.24 

RlDn. W. BERNARD. Suddenly, on 
Thursday, January 23 104 1. at College 
Park. r.a„ V' BERNARD RUD". beloved 
husband of Charlotte McLaino R.'dd. 

Notice of funeral later. 
SMALL. WILLIAM On W'dne dav. Jan- 

uary 22. 1041. at bis residence, ins How- 
ard st Hi'lsrf". Me'. WILMAM SMALL, 
the beloved husband of Alvamae Small- 
father of Jean Sms!' son of Frank and 
Ar’ v Smal’ of Shr’byville Ind. 

Srrvxcs at Chambers' funeral home. .517 
11th st. sr. on Saturday. January 25. at 
in a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

t 
SPENCF.R. MARA'. On Wednesday. 

January 22, 1041 MARS' SPENCER of 
647 L si. s e devoted mother of Mrs. 
Maude Harris and Mrs. Myrtle Robinson 
and Frederick Srenrer. Sh" also is sur- 
vived by other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan f- Sehey. * 

STR/.AT, JUANITA J. On Thursday, 
January 23. 1941. at Walter Reed General 
Hospital. JUANITA J.. wife of John N. 
Straat. colonel. U. S. A. (retired'. 

Mrs. Straat rests at the Tabler funeral 
home. 4217 Oth st. n.w.. until Saturday. 
January 25. when mass for the repose of 
her soul will be said In the chapel at Fort 
Myer. Va.. at 10 a m.. followed bv Inter- 
ment !- Arlington National Cemetery. • 

STEELE. MARY LINN. On Wednesday. 
January ”2, 1041. MARY LINN STEELE, 
leloved wile of the late Ernest Hamilton 
Steele and mother of Mary H. S'.eele and 
sister of Mrs. Edward Hart 

Funeral services at her late residence. 
1618 Otis st. n.e on Saturday. January 
25. at 2:30 p.m. Interment Glenwood Cem- 
etery. 24 

VALENTINE. JOSEPH PETER On 
Wednesday. January 22 1041. at his resi- 
dence. Laurel. Md JOSEPH PE ER VAL- 
ENTINE. beloved brother of William Valen- 
tine and Sallie Summers He also leaves 
other relatives and fiiends. Remains rest- 
ing at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral chanel. 
1432 U st. n.w 

Funeral Sunday. January 26. at 2 p m 
from the Florist Baptist Church. Herndon. 
Va Relatives and friends invited Inter- 
ment church cemetery. 25 

WAESCHE. DOROTHY R. On Wednes- 
day. January 22. 1041. at Orlando Fla 
DOROTHY R. WAESCHE. beloved daugh- 
ter of Rear Admiral Russell Randolph 
Waesche. U. S. C. G. 

Funeral services at her late residence. 
7005 Rolling road. Chevy Chase. Md.. 
Saturday, January 25. at 0 a m. Inter- 
ment Thurmont. Md. 

WHITBY, CLARENCE. Suddenly, on 
P’iday. January 24. 1941, at his resi- 
dence. 2004 2nd st. n.w.. CLARENCE 

THITBY. devoted father of Sylvester. 
Herbert. Clarence, jr.; Milton and Alston 
Whitby, loving son of Jeanette Whitby, 
brother of Edward Whitby. He also leaves 
other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
bv W. Ernest Jarvis. 

WILLIAMS. JENNIE E. Departed this 
life Wednesday. January 22. 1041. at 
Freedmen's Hospital. Jennie e. wil- : 
LI/Mfe. daughter of the late William and j R'se Williams. She Is survived bv her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Priscilla Wallace, and bro'her-in- i 
law. Israel L. Wallace, and a host of friends. 
Body may be viewed at her late residence. 
5025 Blaine si. n.e., Friday. January 24. 
after 4 D.m. 

Funeral Saturday. January 25. at 1 p m 
from the Brown Memorial M. E. Church. 
In'ermenc Woodlawn Cemetery. Services 
by Robinson Co. 24 

YOUNG, LILLIAN. On Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 22. 1041. at Freedmen’s Hospital. 
LILLIAN YOUNG, aged 74 years, beloved 
widow of the late William E. Young, de- 
voted mother of Mrs. Florence Savage and 
Warren W Young. Many other relatives 
and friends also survive. Remains resting 
at the Johnson & Jenkins funeral home. 
2053 Georgia ave. n w. 

Services on Sunday. January 26. at 1 
p.m.. at the Piney Branch Baptist Church. 
Spotsylvania. Va. Interment church ceme- 
tery. 

In iRrmnrimn 
CARNES, JAMES T. In loving remem- 

brance of my dear husband. JAMES T. 
CARNES who departed this life January 
24 193*.. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
DEVOTED WIFE. MATTIE B. CARNES. • 

DUFFIELD. ELIZA A. In loving re- 
membrance of my dear, sainted mother, 
ELIZ" A. DUFFIELD, who exchanged her 
cross for a crown thirteen years ago to- 
day. January 24, 1929. 

She was the embodiment of faithful- 
ness and her sweet life was one of utter 
dr,otion. The greatness of her wonder- 
ful love will always serve as a tonic to 
soothe my aching heart. 
To a far-distant land she was taken 

away. 
Past the shadows of night to a glorious 

day: 
And this is my comfort, though grief’s 

hard to bear. 
That fp*- country is “home” and she 

awaits ne there. 

Like a ship that’s left its moorings 
And sails bravely out to sea. 

So some one dear has sailed away 
In calm serenity. 

Thy way. O God. we cannot see. 
But all is well that is done by Thee. 
Some day He will make it plain to me. 
Some day when we His face shall see. 
Then I shall understand. 
I think of the great reunion 

As we tourney there one by one. 
Of the welcome that surely awaits me 

When my earthly tasks are done. 
YOUR LONELY DAUGHTER. ELIZABETH 

DUFFIELD-WEDLAKE. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

vTlTspeare CO. 
Neithe' successor to not oonnecteo with 
the original W R Speare es> ibllshment 
1009 H St. N.W utJXTm 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FUNERA1 DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
express rvs FLORAL tributes at 

MODERATE PRICES PRONE NAT 0106 

°ISd In'X"? Cor. 14th & Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. Fhmi 

111* W M. N.W. Natlaaal ARTS. 

Reeves Will Bans Sale 
Of Downtown Properly 
During Long Period 

Disposal Is Allowed 
21 Years After Death 
Of Last Grandchild 

Sewell A. Reeves, baker and con- 
fectioner who died December 4, con- 
sidered his property in the 1200 block 
of F and G streets N.W. so valuable 
that he decreed in his will it could 
not be sold until 21 years after the 
death of his last grandchild who was 
alive at his death. 

This was disclosed today when a 
petition for the probate of Mr. 
Reeves’ will, drawn July 6. 1933, 
was filed in District Court. The will 
revealed that his property at 1209 
F street N.W. is assessed at $229,338 
and that at 1208 G street N.W., at 
$94,271. 

The testator wrote into his will 
that the National Savings & Trust 
Co., as trustee, cannot sell these two 

properties until final distribution of 
his estate. At that time, his entire 
estate will go to his descendants 
outright. 

In addition to these downtown 
holdings. Mr. Reeves left property 
at 1859 Wyoming avenue N.W. as- 

sessed at $lt000, real estate in 
Front Royal. Va., with an assessed 
value of $500, as well as personal 
property valued at $49,391. Debts 
of the estate will be around $12,000. 
Attorney J. Fontaine Hall informed 
the court. 

Mr. Reeves left his business to 
his son, Algernon P. Reeves, who 
survives him here, and in addition 

bequeathed to him 200 shares of 
stock in the Washington American 
League Baseball Club. 

Tfiie testator expressed a desire 
for his son and grandson to con- 

tinue the business. 

In iHrmortam 
GRAVES, GILLIAN MOORE. A tribute 

to thr precious memory of my lifelong 
friend LIU IAN MOORE GRAVES, who 
fell asleep five years ago today. January 
24, 1»3H. 

You were always by my side 
In ’he trying hour. 

Bolstering my limping pride. 
Lending me your power. 

You were near me every day; 
Though we were apart. 

I could feci your spirit s ray 

Brishtenim my heart. 
Fo- our friendship was so deep. 

And your sympathy— 
Even in your last long sleep. 

You still walk with me. 
ANNA TAYLOR BANKS (Philadelphia). • 

HAZEL IILLIE MAY. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear wife and mother. 
LILLIE MAY HAZEL, who departed this 
life three years ago today. January 24. 
1938. 
God needed another angel 

T worship beforp His throne. 
So He ooked down from Heaven 

And .ailed our wife and mother home. 
If ever a love existed. 

If ever a sweet flower grew: 
If ever a soul filled its mission on earth. 

Dear mother, it was you. 
A mother who gave us the best of her life. 
Who cherished our secrets, our sorrows 

and strife 
ho taught us to love, who taught us to 

prav— 
Ob dear mother, in Heaven—God bles* 

you tooay. 
HE DEVOTED HUSBAND AND CHIL- 

DREN • 

HOWELL. AMES NOTLEY. In mem- 

ory of mv husband. JAMES NOTLEY 
HOWELL who died one year ago today. 
January 24. 1940. 

Lovea in life, remembered in death. 
LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

HOWELL, JAMES NOTLEY. To the 
memorv of my dear father. JAMES NOT- 
LEY HOWELL who passed so auietiv away 
January 24 1940 

The sun still shines just as before. 
But only cobwebs cross your door. 
For vou a*-e gone. 
But your smiling welcome 
And cheery “Hello.” 
And "What’s your hurry. 
Do you have to go?” 
Still live 
A.ia some day again I’ll meet you. 

Far beyond the azure blue, 
Hold your hands and hear you say, 

*T. foo. have been missing you 
LOVING DAUGHTER. DAISY. • 

HOWLLL. JAMES N. In memorv of 
our dear father and grandfather. JAMES 
N. HOWELL, who left us one year ago 
today. January 24. 1940 

BEULAH. DUD AND INA. • 

HOWELL, JAMES X. In memory of my 
dear father. JAMES N. HOWELL, who 
departed this life one year ago today. Jan- 
uary 24. 104 0 HIS SON. SAM. 

SAYLES, ROBERT D. In loving memory 
of my husband. ROBERT D. SAYLES. 
who parsed to the great bevond four years 
aeo today. January 24, 1937. 
Gone and forgotten by some you may be 
But de*r to my memory you ever will be: 
I think of you often, and will to the end. 
I do not forget you. nor do I intend. 

HIS LOVING WIFE. • 

SCHRIDER, BERNARD E. (BCD). A 
tribute oi tove to the memory of BER- 
NARD E. (BUD) SCHRIDER. who departed 
this life seven years ago today. January 
24. 1934. 

HIS DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
SMITH. ROBERT H. Sacred to the 

memory of our beloved husband and father. 
ROBER H SMITH, who entered Into 
eternal rest four years ago today. January 
24 1937. 
Tvery day brines back sweet memories. 

Every memory brings a tear; 
Deen within our hearts we cherish 

Thoughts of you. whom we loved so dear. 
DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
TESKE, CHARLES. In loving memory 

of our dear father end grandfather. 
CHARI ES TESKE. who departed this life 
two years aeo today. January 24. 1939. 
_ You will never be forgotten. 

I DAUGHTER. ANNIE. AND GRANDCHIL- 
DREN. 
HALIER. FRANK B. In sad but lov- 

lne remembrance of mv dear friend. 
FRANK B. WALTER, who departed this 
life three years ago today, January 24. 
1938. Rpqui°pi anniversary mass was of- 
fered at S' Mary's Church for the repose 
o. his soul. May he -est in peace. 
Deep in m» heart Is a picture 

Of a loved one laid to rest; 
In memory's frame I shall keep it. 

For he was one of the best. 
He had a smile for every one. 
A heart as pure as gold; 
To those who knew and loved him 
His memory will never fade. 
To know him meant to love him. 
Ir life I loved you— 
In death I do the same. 
HIS DEVOTED AND LOVING FRIEND. 

SADIE H. MILLER. • 

WARREN. JOHN WILLIAM. In sad but 
loving memory of our dear brother (uncle), 
JOHN WILLIAM WARREN, who passed 
awav one year ago today. January 24, 
1940. 
In the books of our lives there are memories 

Of wonderful ones we’ve known. 
And recorded in love is a blessing 

Of a wonderful uncle (brother) our own. 

We’ve lost a life companion. 
A life linked with our own. 

And day by day we miss him 
As we travel through life alone. 

THE FAMILY. • 

WHITE. ANDREW RICHARD. In loving 
memory of our dear son and brother. AN- 
DREW RICHARD WHITE, who departed 
this 'ife one year aeo today. January 24, 
1940. 

Gone, but not forgetten. 
On the hillside, safely sleeping. 

Lies the one who v as dear to us: 
We know that he is in safe keeping. 

It makes us feel that he Is near to us. 
j MOTHER, FATHER. SISTERS AND 

BROTHERS. • 

House Cuts Red Tape 
To Rush $313,500,000 
Ship Bill to Vote 

Immediate Construction 
Of 200 Cargo Vessels 
Is Provided For 

By the Associated Press. 

House leaders, cutting parliamen- 
tary red tape, sought speedy passage 
today of an emergency resolution to 
provide $313,500,000 for immediate 
construction of 200 cargo ships to 
meet the threat of a world shortage 
of such vessels. 

President Roosevelt has urged ap- 
proval of the program with ‘‘the 
least possible delay.” 

Including the cost of new facilities 
to permit construction of the ships 
without interference with naval and 
other merchant shipbuilding, the 
program will cost a total of $350,000,- 
000. 

The new ships, described as a 
‘‘No. 1 urgency” by Admiral Emory 
S. Land, chairman of the Maritime 
Commission which will supervise 
their construction, will be of a box- 
like design, pointed at the ends. 
They will be "obsolete before they 
start,” Admiral Land said, but wiil 
have as long a useful life as any 
other ships. 

Britons Buy 12 Vessels. 
Meanwhile, the Maritime Com- 

mission announced sale of 12 cargo 
vessels from its laid-up fleet to Brit- 
ish shipping interests. 

The British will pay $2,779,600 for 
the 12 vessels whose deadweight 
tonnage totals 107.067. 

The British had bid $4,611,650 for 
20 ships, but this was rejected. 

Yesterday's sale increased to 49 
the number of ships the commission 
has sold to the British from its laid- 
up fleet. 

In addition to the commission’s 
sales, it has authorized the sale to 
the British by private American 
operators of 146 ships of all types 
since the outbreak of the war. 

Transfer of Three Ships Approved. 
The commission yesterday ap- 

proved applications for the transfer 
to British registry of three Ameri- 
can-owned vessels. 

Five of the vessels on which the 
British submitted bids were sold 
to the United States Lines Co. of 
New York City for $1,328,384. The 
five vessels total 44,228 deadweight 
tons. 

The 12 vessels sold to J. H. Win- 
chester & Co., Inc., of New York 
City, acting as agent for British 
interests, together with present loca- 
tions, follow: 

Artemis, Solomons. Md.; Bcllhaven, 
Berury, Cotati, Guimba. Higho, 
Monasses, Nockum, Oskawa and 
Western City, all laid up in the 
James River in Virginia, and the 
Invincible, laid up at New Orleans. 

The following vessels, all laid up 
in the James River, were sold to 
the United States Lines: 

Bakersfield, Egremont, Jacob Rup- 
pert, West Pocasset and West 
Campgaw. 

Thailand 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Franco-Siamese agreement of 1902 
against that part of Siamese terri- 
tory around Charitaboun, southeast 
of Bangkok, then occupied by 
France. 

Thailand also claims 40 islands in 
the Mekong River. Following con- 
versations of Roger Garreau with 
the Thai government, these have 
already been ceded. 

French official circles are not un- 

duly happy today. But they insist 
that the acceptance of Japanese 
mediation does not necessarily imply 
the acceptance of territorial conces- 
sions. This, however, appears to be 
mere tvishful thinking. 

To what distance the “yellow 
confraternity” will go to obtain its 
aims remains to be seen, but there 
is no doubt that Thailanders will be 
given at least partial satisfaction. 

As matters stand at this writing 
the French Ambassador to Tokio, 
Charles Arsene-Henry is reported 
negotiating toward bringing an eno 

to Indo-China-Thai fighting. 
(Copyright. 1941, Chicago Daily News, Inc.) 

Reich Acted to Bar 

Intervention by U. 5. 
VICHY, France, Jan. 24 OP).—Mar- 

shal Petain's government announced 
last night it had accepted the of- 
fer of Japan to mediate in the four 
months’ Asiatic border conflict 
which has led to large-scale inva- 
sion of French Indo-China by Thai- 
land's army, air bombing of cities 
on both sides and a pitched naval 
battle. 

An authoritative source said that 
back of Vichy's readiness to accept 
Japan's good offices was a German 
"suggestion” which sprang from a 
desire to exclude any possibility of 
United States itnervention. French 
colonial leaders were said to have 
pressed for an invitation to Wash- 

ington to mediate; the turn to 
Tokio was described as intended to 
forestall this. 

French officials in Indo-China, it 
was learned, favored asking United 
States mediation and considered the 
fairest arbiter the American Min- 
ister to Thailand, Hugh Gladney 
Grant. 

It was emphasized, however, that 
this was only a suggestion and that 
no official communication ever in- 
dicated the French government con- 

sidered such a step. American cir- 
cles in Vichy said there had been 

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR LOVED ONE 
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built an the principle of the diving 
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no diplomatic approach on the mat- 
ter. 

Japan Holds U. S. Goods 
In Haiphong Warehouse 

HANOI, French Indo-China, Jan. 
24 (A>).—Japanese troops surrounded 
a Haiphong warehouse today and 

prevented removal by French offi- 

cials of nine truckloads of American 
goods which the Indo-China gov- 
ernment had requisitioned. 

Thus far no official announcement 
of the Vichy acceptance of Japanese 
mediation in the undeclared war 
with Thailand has been received 
here. 

Meanwhile, a communique re- 

i ported more fighting yesterday with 
Thailand troops advancing to the 

i west bank of the Mekong River in 

the Bassac district, which 1b prac- 
tically undefended. 

Tokio Won't Confirm 
Mediation Report 

TOKIO, Jan. 24 VP).—Koh Ishii, 
director of the Japanese Board of 
Information, declined today to con- 
firm or deny reports that Japan had 
offered to mediate the Thailand- 
French Indo-China difficulties, but 
said that Japan was "seriously con- 

cerned at hostilities within the East 
Asiatic sphere.” 

Thailand Reports Raids 
On Cambodia Border 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Jan. 24 OP). 
—The high command announced to- 
day that the Thailand (Siamese) air 
force had carried out widespread 

air raids on the Cambodia border 
area of French Indo-China in what 
it saia was retaliation against new 
French air attacks on Thai towns. 

Highway and railroad Junctions, 
military buildings, oil depots and 
rail terminals in Mongkolburi were 
said to have been set afire and 
heavily damaged. 

On land, the high command said 
its forces had ripped down the 
French flag over the border town of 
Champasakdi, hoisted the Thai flag 
and "liberated the population.” 

After an intense exchange of fire 
across the Mekong River, the war 

bulletin said, the French attempted 
to land in the Nang Hai region 
from canoes but were driven back. 

Mediation Acceptances 
Announced in Tokio 

TOKIO, Jan. 24 (/P).—The Thai 

government at Bangkok has ac« 

cepted the offer of the Japanese 
government to mediate the unde- 
clared border warfare between Thai 
and French Indo-Chtna and the 
conferences will begin here soon, the 
Cabinet Information Bureau an- 
nounced today. 

The Vichy government previously 
accepted Japan’s offer to mediate 
the 4-month-old war. 

Tin and rubber production in 
Malaya are at near maximum levels. 

TROUSERS 
&1SS. $39*UP 
EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

JULIUS 

Only 4 More Days - 

Final BIG Week of this ONCE-A-YEAR FURNITURE 
EVENT that brings to thousands of Washingtonions 
most unusual savings. 
All tales final... no phone or C. O. D. orders. Because 
of limited quantities, items subject to prior sale. 

$175 Kroehler 2-Pc. Ankorloop Boucle Living Room Suite 
An outstanding value Kroehler Built living room suite beautifully covered in An- WMjM korloop Boucle. Reversible spring cushions. Comprises wine sofo and blue choir. Just ■ M 
2 suites to sell. r II# 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$49.10 Modern Wol- & 1 O O A 
nut Dresser_ V/OiOt 

$46.95 Maple Arm end Back Twin 
Shidia ---$34.46 

$38.50 Tapestry Wing Chair_$26.46 

$59.50 All-Mahogany Q/J I 
Drop-Lid Desk. i«Q I 

$22.95 Cotton Tapestry Lounge Chair, 
$14.44 

$39.75 Mahogany Gov. Winthrop Sec- 
retory ___$29.84 

$32.50 Cotton Tapestry Lounge Chair and 
Ottoman _ $22.76 

$32.50 Rayon Brocatelle Barrel Chairs, 
$24.45 

$57.50 Modern Walnut Dresser, round 
mirror _$17.72 

$50 Modern Burl Walnut Dresser..$18.72 

$49.50 Modern Burl Walnut Vanity $23.33 

$13.75 Modern Walnut Nite Table $6.28 

$34.75 Mahogany Kneehole Desk, os is, 
$18.93 

$6.95 Walnut Occasional Rocker $3.99 

$1.25 to $1.59 Ruffled Curtains 98c pr. 

$12.95 Sample All-Wocl Blankets $8.86 
$69.50 Lawson Sofa, covered in crash, 

$47.21 

$50 Solid Rock Maple Vanity_$29.75 
$89 French Lounge Chair, down seat, 

$48.58 

$49.50 Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Drop-Leaf 
Extension Table_$33.98 

$7.95 Simmons Coil Spring_$4.38 

$1.49 Wolnut Finish End >7Q- 
Table ___ 

» 

$16.75 Swedish Modern Mohogony Occa- 
sional Table-$7.32 

$14.95 Walnut Server_$4.98 

$44.50 Mahogany Buffet_$19.28 

$49.50 Wolirtit Extension Swing Top Table, 
$21.10 

$26.50 White Kitchen Cabinet, — $18.92 

$40 Solid Oak Buffet__$19.34 

$44.50 Solid Oak China Cabinet, $19.82 

$10.75 Oblong Plate Glass Buffet Mirror, 
os is.—..$4.92 

$89.50 Tuxedo Tapestry Lore Seat, one- 

piece down cushion-$53.99 

$32.50 Walnut China.$14.25 
$49.50 Solid Rock Maple Buffet, $38.10 

$57.50 Rock Maple Dresser-$29.84 

$6.95 Solid Maple Cricket Chair—$4.23 

$16.95 5-Pc. Green Enamel Wood Break- 
fast Set-.--$11.27 

$39.71 Walnut Cellerete (as is)...$11.50 

$49.50 Modern Leatherette Fan and Bprrel 
Back Chairs-$29.49 

$4.95 to $13.95 Odd Lot of Mahogany and 
Walnut Bookcases-Vi Prien 

No Down 
Payment 

On Approved 
Credit 

1Vo Money Down on Approved Credit 

Clearance Bedroom Suites 

3- Pc. Modem Walnut Bedroom, waterfall front._ 

4- Pc. 18th Century Mahogany Serpentine Front 
Bedroom _ 

3-Pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suites_ 

3- Pc. Solid Rock Maple Bedroom Suite, dustproof. 
4- Pc. 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom_ 

3- Pc. Mahogany 18th Century Bedroom Suite, 
Dresser, Chest and Poster Bed_ 

4- Pc. Mahogany Modern Bedroom, large mirrors. 

4-Pc. Burl Walnut Modern Bedroom Suite, round 
mirrors_ 

Wat Now 

$109.00 $69.50 

24500 189.50 

5950 39.50 

79.00 54.50 

193.00 144.00 

129 00 78.50 

198.00 147.70 
» 

149.00 99.50 

Clearance Living Room Suites 
Was Now 

2-Pc. Modem Living Room Suite, mohair cover— 

2-Pc. Kroehler-Made Mohair Living Room Suite, 
carved wood base- 

2-Pc. Carved Feudal Oak Frame Mohair Living 
Room Suite_ 

2-Pc. Boucle 18th Century Living Room Suite. Solid 
mahogany frame. Made by Jamestown 
Lounge Co_ 

2-Pc. 18th Century Living Room Suite. Rayon 
brocatelle _ 

2-Pc. Cotton Friezette London Club Style Living 
Room, web construction_ 

2-Pc. Kroehler-Made Blue Mohair Bed-Davenport 
Suite_ 

$165.00 $123.00 

15900 119.00 

275.00 189.50 

190.00 148.00 

129.00 88.00 

79.10 48.52 

19500 147.00 

Clearance Dining Room Suites 
Wat Now 

10-Pc. 18th Century Mahogany Veneer Dining 
Room Suite__ 

10-Pc. 18th Century Walnut Dining Room, with 

10-leg table__ 
10-Pc. Modern Waterfall Design Dining Room 

Suite, in walnut veneers_ 

7-Pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite. Waterfall 
fronts___ 

7-Pc. Mahogany 18th Century Dinette Suite_ 
10-Pc. Crotch Mahogany 18th Century Federal 

Dinihg Room__ 

$150.00 119.00 

19000 147.00 

139.00 96.00 

129.00 79.50 

115.00 74.00 

245.00 189.00 

J'ULIVS WANSBURGH 
furniture Ju Company 

9 99 r STREET, NORTHWEST 



Hilton School Pupils 
Broadcast on Star's 
Science Series 

Fortified With Cough 
Drops, 7 Sixth-Graders 
Discuss Astronomy 

Hilton School children clustered 
around portable radios to hear their 
•ixth-grade school mates broadcast 
yesterday on The Star’s “Science 

Everywhere" program from Station 
WMAL. 

Fortified with cough drops “recom- 
mended for speakers and singers,” 
seven sixth-graders who have been 
studying astronomy this month dis- 
cussed their discoveries with their 

teacher, Miss Elizabeth Newsom. 
Lloyd Crouse, 12, of 116 Fifth 

Street N.E., brought with him to 
the broadcast two telescopes made 
by his classmates of mailing tubes, 
airplane glue and 10-cent magnify- 
ing lens. 

Before the broadcast, the children 
rontributed coins to the Mile o’ 
Dimes in front of the N. B. C. 
building at Fourteenth street and 
New York avenue N.W. After their 

performance they were conducted 
through the studio. 

Witnessing the broadcast and tak- 
ing many notes were 40 third- 
graders from Kingsman School, with 
their teacher, Miss Elizabeth Stein. 

The broadcast was part of their 
study of radio as a means of com- 

munication. 
Stephen Nagy, president of the 

National Capital Amateur Astrono- 
mers Association, also spoke and In- 
vited the children to lectures 
sponsored by the association the 
first Saturday of every month at 
the National Museum, and at Lang- 
ley School every Monday night. 

The constellation gazers who spoke 
yesterday included Lloyd Crouse, 
Walter Steele, 12 of 321 Maryland 
avenue N.E.; Keith Stille, 11, of 310 
East Capitol street; Harold Hagen, 
12 of 120 C street N.E.; Mary Gott- 
hardt, 11 of 22 Eighth street N.E.; 
Doris Myers, 12 of 710 East Capitol 
street, and Catherine Cunningham, 
11 of Ninth street S.E. 

Bill Coyle, radio director of The 
Star, announced that a science quiz 
at 11 am. Wednesday would con- 
clude the present series of "Science 
Everywhere.” Another series will 
begin in the schools' second semes- 

ter. 

Eire Stores Refuse 
Sales to Non-Residents 

When 600 women went from Bel- 
fast, Northern Ireland, to Dundalk, 
Eire, on an excursion train and 

tried to buy butter, sugar or tea, 
they obtained nothing but stern 
refusals. 

Civic guards had visited every 
grocery in the city and informed 
the owners that if they supplied any 
of the three articles to non-residents 
of Eire they would be prosecuted. 

Three Who Bandied 
Rockefeller's Name 
Held in $7,000 Fraud 

Trio Accused of Forging 
$200,005,000 in Checks 
To Create Impression 

B' tbe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Three men 

accused of forging the signature of 
John D. Rockefeller, jr„ to three 
checks totaling $200,005,000 and 

bandying about other big names to 
create impressions have been charg- 
ed with grand larceny in an alleged 
$7,000 fleecing of two Fifth avenue 

merchants. 
Assistant District Attorney Harris 

Steinberg said today the men— 

Moses M. Gans, 57; Jerome Koplik, 
39 and Jean Muenzer, 35 all of New 
York—obtained the money from the 
two business men in fantastic 
schemes and told their victims not 
to become too insistent upon details 
because “if you ask too much, John 
D. will get sore and won’t let you 
in on it.” 

Gans flashed two checks for $100,- 
000.000. each bearing the Rockefeller 
name, in support of his story that 
the financier was interested in a deal 
to withdraw large amounts of liquor 
from New Jersey warehouses, ac- 

cording to Steinberg. A third check, 
for $5,000, was described as a 

"Christmas present” from the phil- 
anthropist. 

Another deal, Steinberg said, in- 
volved the sale of the “picture box 
corp.,” an imaginary concern, and 
the victims were promised 900 per 
cent profits on their Investments. 

Sidney Lisner, a jeweler, lost 
$5,000 in the schemes and Theodore 
Osmansky, cigar store owner, $2,000, 
according to Steinberg. 

Income Tax Benefits 
Two Nearby Counties 

Montgomery and Prince Georges 
Counties were among those receiv- 
ing increased benefits when the 

1 State income tax replaced the old 

i securities tax, according to a com- 
pilation for the Maryland Senate 
Finance Committee. 

The State keeps 75 per cent of the 
income tax collections and returns 
to each subdivision 25 per cent of 

j the amount collected within Its 

I boundaries. Under a pending tax 
bill this division would be continued. 

Montgomery received $65,169 and 
Prince Georges $8,275 under the se- 
curities tax as compared with $155,- 
332 and $38,838, respectively, under 

I the income levy. 

New War Complaint 
Britain has a new complaint, 

flashlight thumb, caused by con- 
stant switching on and off of flash- 
lights in the blackout, which pro- 

| duces sore spots on thumbs, and 
sales of court plasters are soaring. 

Dan Tracy Declares 
New Deal Labor Laws 
Won't Be Repealed 

Assistant Secretary 
Of Labor Warns of 
"Employers'" Lobby 

Warning that representatives of 
“employers” were lobbying in Wash- 

ington against progressive labor leg- 
islation, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor Dan W. Tracy, yesterday ex- 

pressed the conviction that all laws 
for the protection of organized labor 
put on the statute books during the 
last seven and a half years would 
remain law. 

In Congress, he said, there were 
still some "old reactionaries, and 
some new ones,” and the speaker 
predicted that Congress would con- 
tinue to bear "watching.” He urged 
representatives of labor to be on the 
alert against any attempts to re- 

peal progressive legislation. 
Mr. Tracy spoke at the regular 

monthly luncheon meeting of the 

FAMOUS FULLER BROOM* 
Now Only QQc 

Get one ® 

today ^ 
Coll Dl. 3498 or 

^ 

write 977 Nat'l Press Bldg. 

business agents of the Central Labor 
Union, local affiliate of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

John B. Colpoys, United States 
marshal for the District, concurred 
in Mr. Tracy's prediction, with the 
added reassurance, however, that so 
long as President Roosevelt was 

Chief Executive “we have no fear 
that progressive legislation will be 
repealed, or neglected.” Mr. Colpoys 
characterized President Roosevelt 
as “the best business agent organ- 
ized labor ever had.” 

Others wno spoke included: Edwin 
Jones, director of the District of 
Columbia Employment Service; Vic- 
tor Saad, director of the District of 

Columbia Social Security Board; 
John A. Marshall, director of the 
District of Columbia Unemployment 

Compensation Board; Howard T. 
Colvin of the Conciliation Service, 
Department of Labor, and Fred 
Walker, editor of the Trades’ Union- 

ist, who is a member of the District 
of Columbia Minimum Wage Board. 
Presiding officer was J. Raymond 
Pumphrey, chairman of the Execu- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Helps You Overcome 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 

No longer be annoyed or feel ill at 
rase because of loose, wabbly false teeth. 
FASTEETH an improved alkaline < non- 
acid) powder sprinkled on your plates 
holds them firmer so they feel more com- 
fortable. Soothing and cooling to gums 
made sore by excessive acid mouth. Avoid 
embarrassment caused by loose plates. 
Get FASTEETH today at any drug store 

tive Board of the Washington 
Building Trades' Council. 

Fort Meade Job's End 
Seen as Relief Problem 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 24.—Maryland 
may face a relief problem when the 
construction program at Fort George 
G. Meade is finished and the 16,000 
laborers and carpenters employed j 
there are released from their jobs. 

This possibility was foreseen yes- 
terday by J. Milton Patterson, State 
welfare director, who expressed fear 
some of these men could not qualify 
later for factory jobs. 

“A great many of these people are 
marginal workers,” Mr. Patterson 
said, "and I am afraid that when 

they are laid off they will drift 
around for a while and eventually 
become relief problems." 

PARENTS/ TEACHERS/ 
For Externally Caused 

ADOLESCENT PIMPLES 
^ Why Not Suggest 

Cleanse with pure, mildly medicated! 
Cuticura Soap and apply aoothing, 
emollient Cuticura Ointment to help 
relieve externally caused akin blem- 

^ ishes. 2Sy each. Buy at your druggist's, 

The 
YELLOW PAGES 

of Yoor Telephone 
Directory Tell Where 

Who Sells 
What- 

CASH FOR YOUR 

old JUNK! 
Special consideration given 
plumbers, contractors, steamflt- 
ters and their helpers. Nothing 
too small, nothing too large. 
We also buy 

NEWSPAPERS 
32V2c 100 lbs. 

MAGAZINES & BOOKS 
35c 100 lbs. 

House Rare. Batteries, Cast 
and Steel Mixed. Tires, etc. 

Phone Vs Before You Sell! 
Deliver vnor accumulations 

to our yard 

J.R.SelisaniSons 
SCRAP METALS SCRAP IRON 

1125 First St. N.W. 
District 9591 I 

USED IN PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S INAUGURAL! 

Uncle Joe Gives You an 

Onnortunitv to Make the 

Deal of Your Lifetime on 

These Historical VALUES! 

Here’s an event that’s as history-making as the 
third term. An event that brings you savings 
on cars driven from 20 to 50 miles—and by 
chauffeurs, too. An event that features the 1941 

Ford Super De Luxe Sedans used by visiting 
Governors of the United States in the historical 

Third Term Inaugural Parade from the Capitol, 
where President Roosevelt was sworn in, to the 

Court of Peace reviewing stand in front of the 

White House. Fact is, each car still carries its 

own Inaugural License Tags—a precious sou- 

venir to be treasured for all time. Bring your 

present car down today or tomorrow for an 

appraisal. You can make the deal of your life 
if you act double quick, because we most cer- 

tainly expect a sellout. Souvenir hunters agree 

that you should really pay a premium for these 

cars. Instead of that, Uncle Joe SAVES you 

money on them. Remember, EVERY car in 

the fleet carries a NEW car guarantee, NEW 
car terms and NEW car service. 

Souvenir Tags 
Used by Governors 

on Each ’41 Ford 
The original Inaugural License 
Tags used by the Governors 
of the United States are still 
on the automobiles—perhaps 
the tags of the Governor of 
your own State. These tags 
are the pedigrees of each car. 

As souvenirs, they are defin- 
itely collector’s items. 

New Car Terms 
Service and 
GUARANTEE 
New car guarantee of 
4,000 miles or 90 days 
goes with each car. New 
car service and terms. 
Uncle Joe will give you 
highest trade allowances 
if you act at once. If you 
have no car to trade, just 
pay $150 down and take 
24 months to pay the bal- 
ance. 

ZUte&Joe. 

Cars Chauffeur 
Driven 20 to50 

Wiles Only 
Think of it! Not just low 
mileage! But these cars 

were ONLY driven 20 to 
50 miles... at a very low 
rate of speed—by Chauf- 
feurs. Cars admired and 
desired by almost a mil- 
lion people. You’ll be 
proud to own and talk 
about YOUR historical 
Roosevelt Inaugural car. Preah from tha front pagaa coma 

theae hiatorieal 1941 Forda 
to give you pride in ownarahip 
and thouaanda of milaa of de- 
pendable tranaportation. 

1781 FLORIDA AVENUE N.W.-HObart 5000 



Chinese Offensive 
As Result of U. 5. 
Aid Is Forecast 

Dr. Soong Cites Strength 
Of Army of 2,500,000 
At New York Dinner 

Pi thi Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24-China, 

heartened by President Roosevelt’s 
recent announcement of a $100,000,- 
000 Chinese aid program, may take 
the offensive soon in her three-year- 
old war wjth Japan, according to Dr. 
T. V. Soong, China’s former finance 
minister. 

"The Chinese Army,” he said last 
night at a dinner of the China So- 
ciety of America, “is a rugged, re- 
doubtable force of 2,500,000 regulars, 
supported by vast numbers of guer- 
rillas. Although China has lost over 
2,000,000 soldiers in the war, by all 
accounts she has today an infinitely 
better organized and more experi- 
enced army than at the beginning of 
the war. 

Peace Hope Disappears. 
“With the Japanese Army strung 

out over a very wide area, demoral- 
ized and discouraged by a war that 

irls 
no end, a determined offensive 

mpaign could have far-reaching 
suits.” 
Dr. Soong, chairman of the Board 
Directors of the Bank of China, 

id all hope of a negotiated peace 
id disappeared when Japan allied 
■rself with the axis powers. 
"Peace now." he said, "would only 

a temporary armistice, with all 
ie advantage accruing to Japan; 
d, as the Sino-Japanese conflict 
a part of the general struggle, 

dhduring peace can come only as 

Ifert of a general world settlement.1' 
; Given “Renewed Confidence.” 

President Roosevelt’s announce- 

ment of aid, Dr. Soong said, gave 
the Chinese "renewed confidence” 
hi ultimate victory and helped 
greatly to solve their two major 
problems: Lack of money and lack 
Of planes. 

China, he emphasized, will con- 

flnue to think of America as her 
gliy, whether America enters the 

general struggle or not. 
< China, he promised, will continue 
^holding your ramparts in the Pa- 
cific” and will co-operate with the 
United States in "keeping the Pa- 

Jific area safe for your children and 
our children's children.” 

Astor 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

German planes and told one and all 
that it was useless for Britain to try 
to equal their force. He was also | 
able to describe some very impres- 
sive Potemkin tours which Hermann 

Goering had been good enough to 

arrange for him in order to show 
him the power of the German air- 
craft industry. 

“He seemed to be fascinated by 
German efficiency.’’ one of his 
friends declared today. 

Serious people here are not dis- 
turbed by the nature of Col. Lind- 
bergh's testimony because it appears 
to them to be so fantastic as to de- 
feat itself. 

His statement that the Germans 
were producing 20,000 planes a year 
tn 1938 surprised them; it is now 

generally agreed that the total 
strength of the German air force at 
the time of Munich was approxi- 
mately 3.300. His opinion that the 
United States and Britain could not 
defeat Germany is at variance with 
that of every other non-German 
military expert in Europe. So were 

most of the other opinions which 
he produced for the benefit of the 
Congressmen. 

For the sake of the record, it may : 

be noted that nobody in England, 
wnich boasts of several thousand 
military people who know more; 
about British prospects in this war 
than Col. Lindbergh, has the slight- j 
est doubt that Britain and the! 
United States together would be 
able to defeat Germany, from either 
without or within, by the end of 
1942. 

Col. Lindbergh’s general attitude 
toward Britain surprises his British 
former friends because he always 
gave the impression of enjoying 
himself here. The shy boy, who 
Impressed the world by his modesty 
When he arrived in Paris, had be- 
come something short of an ac- 
complished socialite by the time he 
attended a small, select royal ball 
at Buckingham Palace during his 
last visit. When he started telling 
British big shots how bad the Rus- 
sian air force was and how invin-: 
eible the Germans were, he sud-1 
denly recovered from the muteness 
which characterized his dealings 
with ordinary reporters. His very 
aloquence made him convincing. 

One thing which people are will- 
ing to grant in lavor of Col. Lind- 
bergh is the fact that he offered the 
British government his services as 
adviser on air affairs. Either be- 
cause of his political slant or for 
other reasons, his offer was not 
accepted. 
^Copmght^941^Chicail^D8U3^New^Inc^) 
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Shoe Lace Nearly Drags Man 
To Death in Huge Grain Tank 
By th* Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—Dave 
Severson likes to lace his shoes up 
tight. Yesterday he'd have laughed 
if any one had told him that might 
kill him. But today— 

Dave, working in a grain elevator, 
climbed into a bin to see if the 
grain were flowing smoothly through 
a floor chute to the big storage tank 
below. Suddenly his face hardened. 
He was caught in the undertow. If 
he went through the chute, it was 
death. 

Holding his shovel against one 

side of the chute he checked his 
slide. A fellow-workman yelled for 
help. Others came bringing boards 
to build a dam about the struggling 
man's body. 

Still the grain flowed down from 

the sides of the great bin. Now it 
was up to Severson’s neck. Like mad 
the men shoveled. They tied a rope 
around Severson’s chest but they 
could not budge him. His right foot 
was stuck fast. 

Firemen came with tarpaulin to 
reinforce the boards and tied more 

ropes about Severson’s chest. They 
pulled and yanked. The dust of 
the grain stirred up by the shovelers 
was almost unbearable. 

Nearly an hour passed. Back and 
forth, like a great stake, the men 

jerked Severson. Suddenly he tore 
free. 

All the doctors could find wrong 
was a strained right leg. Cheap 
enough, thought Dave as he looked 
at his shoe and reflected that a 

tight lace might really kill a man. 

William McCuistion 
Acquitted in Slaying 
In New Orleans 

Former Maritime Union 
Official Was Arrested 

Here in 1939 
Bj Che Associated Pres*. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.—Wil- 

liam C. McCuistion, former official 
of the National Maritime Union, was 

acquitted by a jury last night of 
charges of murder in the slaying of 
Philip Carey, 27, here September 17, 
1939. 

Earlier in the day, Mrs. Dolly 
Crawford, Mr. McCuistion's mother, 
had testified that in 1938 Joseph Cur- 
ran, president of the National Mari- 
time Union, had threatened “to get” 
her son. 

“Curran knew my son on his re- 
turn from Spain was going to fight 
against Communistic domination of 
the Maritime Union," Mrs. Crawford 
testified. “He said it would be well 
if he kept his mouth shut and that 

If he didn’t, they were going to get 
him.’’ 

Carey, also a former N. M. U. offi- 
cial, was beaten and shot here in 
September, 1939. 

Mr. McCuistion was arrested by 
Washington police October 31, 1939, 
as he stepped from the witness chair 
after several appearances before the 
Dies Committee. Held here on re- 
quest of New Orleans authorities, he 
successfully fought extradition on 
two occasions, and was released 
Later he was arrested in Warsaw', 
Ind. 

Iri his testimony before the Dies 
Committee, he assailed the National 
Maritime Union as an outgrowth 
of Communist-inspired attempts to 
get control of the American marine 
industry. Mrs. Crawford also testi- 
fied and told the committee that 
Mr. Curran, the N. M. U. president, 

Nine out of ten people use 
the YELLOW PAGES of 

Ltfae Telephone Directory^ fm as a Shopping A 
Guide. ^B 

had once remarked to her that 
"Communists could take over the 
Government overnight, stop every 
ship from sailing and tie up rail- 
roads.” 

After Mr. McCuistion’s arrest here, 
Representative Starnes, Democrat, 
of Alabama, member of the Dies 
Committee, charged that “there has 
been a patent effort to discredit the 
witness and the details are sordid. 
* • * The whole thing not only smells 
to high heaven, but it stinks.” 

Argentine Radicals Urge 
Return of III President 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 24.—The 
powerful Radical bloc of Congress 
yesterday asked ailing President 
Roberto Ortiz to come out of retire- 
ment in a manifesto charging Act- 
ing President Ramon Castillo with 
failure to propose legislation to 
solve war-born economic problems. 

SAVE $10 
On This 

UNIVERSAL 
This quality machine usually sells for 
twice this price. Special patented nozzle 
gets every bit of lint, hair and dirt. The 
famous Universal motor tested for two 
thousand hours' running. Comes in fac- 

tory sealed cartons. Fully guaranteed. 

Terms as Low 
as *1 Week 

NO INTEREST 
Or Carryin* 

CHARGES 
On 90-Dav 
ACCOUNTS 

Regularly 25.95 

Liberal Allowance for Your Old 
Cleaner 

PHONE ME. 5600 
For FREE Home Demonstration 

FREE PARKING 
At 9th St. and G Place 
Open Evenings Tuesday, | 
Thursday and Saturday 

No Down Payment! 
NA. 6516 Bat ora 5 P.M. 

Formerly $114.50 
1940 Crosley 
Combination 

Thi* fin* com- 

bi nation fea- 
tures a 6-tub* 
Radio and Electric Phono- 
graph with automatic record 
changer. 

* 8-Pc. LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE * 
A luxury setting for your living room that will 
bring comment upon comment from holiday visitors. 
Includes two-piece suite of guaranteed spring con- 

struction, tailored in Benmore tapestry, coffee, 
lamp and end tables, bridge and table lamps with 
matching shades. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly! 

8-PIECE STUDIO COUCH EHSEMBLE 
The perfect ensemble for o combination Living Room- 
Bedroom. Tapestry covered Studio Couch that opens 
to a full size or twin beds, two Studio End Tables, 
Occasional Chair, Coffee Table, Lamp Table, Bridge 
Lamp and a Table Lamp. 

Eaiy Credit Termi—at The National! 

Regular $59.95 
Maytag Electric 

Washer 
This beautiful 
grey enamel 
Maytag Electric 
Washer is new priced at a $15 
saving. 

Foldaway Cot 
Steel from, in «■» fig enamel finish, W M 
built-in steel I 
spring, complete with thick, 
comfortable pad. 

Platform Rocker 
Hardwood frame, QE 
high back, spring V M 
seat, cotton tapes- I 
try covers. 

Oil Circulator 
Single burner unit 
Gives plenty of 
heat at small op- 
erating cast. 

Coal Circulator 
A great heater 
that operates at 
email mointe- 
nance cost. Mod* 
ern style cabinet. 

The statement also said Castillo 
had discontinued since Ortiz's re- 
tirement last July policies designed 
“to give back to the people the full 
enjoyment of its sovereignty.” 

The Radical party, with 73 Dep- 
uties, is the largest single group in 
the chamber, but holds only a minor- 
ity in the overwhelmingly Conserva- 
tive Senate. 

Castillo challenged the Radicals 
to prove he discontinued policies 

started by Ortiz, with whom he con- 

ferred yesterday after appearance of 
the manifesto. 

Polangin Gets New Post 
Frederick N. Polangin, director of 

the Division of Current Information 
of the Commerce Department, has 
resigned to accept a position as 
assistant to Dennis Driscoll, trustee 
of the Associated Gas <fc Electric 
Co., it was announced today. 

Headline News 
in VALUE! 

CLEARING ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCKS 
a 

Including Salesmen’s Samples 

*20 to *45 

SUITS & 

TOPCOATS 
We were extremely fortunate in securing the surpluses of firms 
selling the finest stores in the country. Coats and Overcoats 
actually made to sell from $20.00 to $45.00 but at The 
National, because we summed-up makers' odd lots for this 
great event, prices are just about HALVED! 

The majority are HAND-TAILORED! Princeton Cheviots, 
Puritan, Olympic and Mayflower worsteds, Livingston shetlands 
and worsteds, Montrose worsteds and sharkskins, and Frank- 
linshire plains Single and double breasteds browns, 
blues and grays! 

CHECK THESE REDUCED PRICES! 

$20 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_$1295 
$25 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_5] 5 95 

$30 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_$17-95 
$35 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_$22 95 

$40 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_$26 50 

$45 SUITS OR OVERCOATS_$29 75 

No Money Down! 48 Weeks to Pay! 

r.nuMe, LuxgriozJlli 
• Skunk-Dyed'OPg?£,h u„th! 

.A„c-~! 
• Luxurious Beover y 

9.GsZTsqairrel.Dyed Coney! 
pay 0ut Of Incon^ 

xsur. "Lib,r*' Tr 

—— .tmaasam ?, " 

*35.00 UNTRIMMED ADO FOR TRIMMER COATS 
Compare Thete For Vnl„.t 

l fl&InZr&at.! 
• SSJptSZtigi' &&27SL SW 

PAY ON 
cS&M ■ ■■ 

FREE PARKING, ALTMAN’S LOT, “EYE” ST., RETWEEN 6th AND 71b 



War Puts Reich Families on Their Mettle 
Typical Day of German Craftsman's Wife Shows 
How Women Are Taking Their Place in Conflict 

By ANGUS THUERMER, 
Alsociited Press Foreign Correspondent. 
BERLIN, Jan. 24.—War’s ham- 

pering grip is felt in all phases of 
life these days, but especially stern 
is the lot of the wife of the small 
craftsman. 

Germany's pride—the master 
craftsman, be he optical worker, tool 
expert, or a cabinetmaker—is a 

man of self-respect. 
The war is putting him and his 

family on their mettle. It’s not 

just a matter of doing without 
French champagne or storing the 
car away, as it is with wealthier 
fellow-citizens. 

With him it gets down to brass 
tacks and pfennigs. 

Let’s visit Frau B's home. 
Frau B. a genuine Berliner- 

meaning she was born somewhere 
else—came to Berlin at the age 
Of 16 on the death of her father, 
and eight years ego. when she was 

23. married a young carpenter. 
For a while they lived on the 

outskirts of town, but moved into 
the city to save commuting time. 

Frau B gave up working, and in 

1937 a second child was born. Last | 
year, however, wanting to help out 
the family income, she went back 
to work at her former job in the , 

mailing department of a chemical 
factory. Her husband was drafted 1 

last April Since then she has kept I 

going alone. 
Stops at Kindergarten. 

In the evening she leaves the fac- 
tory, stops at the kindergarten run 

by the Nazi welfare organization 
and picks up the little son she left 
there in the morning on the way to 
work. 

Continuing home, she stops at the 
milk shop and gets a pint in a 

saucepan she left early in the morn- 

ing. 
At the meat market she asks the 

butcher to save her some hamburger 
for the next day, then has the baker 
snip off 500 grams worth of bread 
on her ration card in exchange for a 

loaf. 
It's a five-minute additional walk 

home. Through the great front door 
over a dark court we go into a rear 
wing, up to the fifth floor. 

The apartment consists of a 25- 
aquare-foot vestibule, a kitchen 8 
by 12, a living-sleeping room 12 
by 15. Two grips stand in the entry 
wav. one containing the family’s 
papers and the other some pieces of 
table silver, along with clothes 
ready to be taken down into the 
eellar in case of an air-raid alarm. 

The walls of the kitchen are paint- 
ed bright blue. At the left of the 
door stands a coal range with two 
cooking holes, and near it a gas 
ring. 

At the back of the kitchen is a 

little chest; on top of it are an alarm 
clock and a picture of Hitler. Scat- 
tered elsewhere around the room 

are provisions, a medicine chest, a 

flashlight for blackouts and three 
books from the lending library. 

Daughter Sleeps on Sofa. 
In the bedroom, papered in yellow, 

hangs a picture of Frau B and her 
husband taken at their wedding be- 
fore a justice of the peace. 

There are two hickory beds, a crib 
and a sofa, on which her 8-year-old 
daughter sleeps. 

There is a round table in thet 
eenter of the room. At one side 

there is a large clothes closet, behind 
which is stowed a sewing machine 
and a vacuum cleaner. The room 
is heated by a high porcelain stove 
with decorated tiles. 

As Frau B arrives home the Nazi 
block leader, a woman from next 
door, is distributing food cards for 
the next month. 

The block leader tells about how 
an evacuation train is going to take 
her daughter Ingrid to her grand- 
parents’ in East Prussia, and the 
two women talk about how happy 
the grandparents will be, the un- 
likelihood of R. A. F. flyers reaching 
East Prussia, the good news that 
geese will be available for food. 

In the bedroom, blackout papers 
are hanging over the windows. It 
is still dark when Frau B leaves in 
the morning and dark when she gets 
home, so there is no occasion for 
taking them down during the day. 

The stove is cold and the beds 
I still unmade, because of the rush in 
; the morning to get the children 
dressed and to school and kinder- 
garten. after which Frau B has a 

20-minute streetcar ride to get to the 
chemical factory by 8. 

The first job in the evenings is to 

get the big stove roaring. 
Coal Supply Adequate. 

In 20 minutes the room is warmed 
up. Frau B has been rationed 20 1 

hundredweight of coal briquettes for 
the winter, and thinks it will easily 
carry her through. 

Since the war began she has re- 
ceived permits to buy a pair of slip- 
pers, a pair of shoes and a coat. 
Then with the clothing card—on the 
point system—she was able to buy a 

pair of bloomers, four yards of wool 
material, some knitting wool, and 
six pairs of slightly defective stock- 
ings. which counted only half the 
regular number of points. 

In the cellar, during air-raid 
alarms, she knits stockings for the 
children and herself. 

Frau B works eight hours at the 
chemical plant, part of the time on 

her feet. 
Despite tough going, she doesn’t 

complain, but leaves no doubt in 
the observer's mind that if circum- 
stances permitted she's rather stay 
home than go to the plant. 

With the government’s allowance 
for the wages her husband would 
earn if he were not in the army, 

plus her own wage, her income is 
about 300 marks ($120) a month. 

As the wife of a soldier, she doesn’t1 
have to pay taxes on her 75-pfennig- 
an-hour (30 cents wage, but some 

is taken off for German workers' 
health work. Every fourth Sunday 
brings a "one-dish dinner" so that 
she can contribute 50 pfennigs to a 

relief fund. 
Rent, $11.12 a Month. 

Her rent is 23.80 marks ($11.12) a 
month, and gas and light come to 
5 marks every two months. Food 
takes up 30 marks ($12) a week, and 
care of the children 4 30 marks 
($1.72). 

Frau B helps her mother out with 
a contribution of about 30 marks a 
month, now and then sends her hus- 
band a 10-mark note, and pays fire 
insurance premiums. 

She hasn't been able to save much, 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
14 Stores Open Fri. 'Til 8; Sot. 'Til 9 P.M. 

69c Completely Denatured Alcohol, gallon 55c 
$1.00 Tri-Rad Automobile Anti-Freeze, gallon 75c 
$1.25 Cellowax and Applier, both for_98c 
$1.00 Pure Raw Linseed Oil, gallon _ 85c 
$2.49 White Celluloid Sprayed Toilet Seat_$1.98 
$1.39 Folding Ironing Board with Cover_$1.00 
49c Pepper and Salt Shakers, glass; pair... 29c 
Cast Iron Corn Bread Stick Molds _2 for 49c 
$1.39 All-Steel Totbike, Scooter or 

Express Wagon, rubber-tired disc wheels _99c 

PEOPLES HARDWARE 
■giniBiEEEGigjEBggga 

NORTHWEST 
(3) *2475 18th Street 

(5) 3655 Georgia Ave. 

(8) 3511 Conn. Ave. 
(11) 50*21 Conn. Ave. 

(0) 1311 Seventh St. 
(14 > 7717 Georgia Avt. 
(13) 3169 Mt. Pleasant 

NORTHEAST 

OUR MAIN STORE 
and OFFICES 

14.14 Florida Ave. 
15th A H Sts N.E. 

LI. 10430-1044 

(9) 2109 R. I. Ave. 
(12) 1828 Blad. Rd 

SCBCRBS 
(1) Colmar Manor. Md. 
221 Baltimore Blvd. 
(7> Ml Rainier. Md. 
3710 31th St. 
< lO) Colonial Villare 
1727 Wilson Boulevard 
(*> Bethesda. Md 
0817 WUeoniin Ave. 

% 

^ Season-End Sale of Floor Models 

Ready to hang 

Decorators' Serge — 2% 
yards long and 50 inches wide; 
lined and complete with tie- 
backs. Colors are daffodil, 
sage green, red, toast, mauve, 
slate blue. 

Were $1S.9S 

$|2*50 

Floor and Table Modelt 

Group of Floor Lamps— 
bronze and silver finishes; 
complete with silk shades. 
Fitted with three*way bulbs. 

Were $15 to $30 

®10,5# <» *1B75 
Table Lamps with china, 

brass, crystal and compo bases. 
Complete with shades. 

Were $10 to $39.50 

®5 «> 822'50 

Charge Accounts 
Available 

• 

Courtesy Parking 
Capital Garage 

WaJ SLOANE 
| 711 Twelfth Street 

| but hopes to be able to start a postal 
savings account. 

The life Frau B leads is like that 
of many other German women who 
‘•fill their places in an unchangeable 
and unshakable consciousness of 
duty" as the newspaper Das Reich 
puts it. 

American Coalition 
To Convene Monday 

Representatives of more than 100 

I patriotic organizations will attend 
i the annual convention of the Ameri- 
i can Coalition of the various soci- 
j eties Monday at the Carlton Hotel. 

Maj. Augustin Rudd of New York 
will speak at the morning session 
at 10 o'clock at which Walter S. 
Steele, chairman of the Committee 
on National Security, will preside. 

The afternoon meeting, beginning 
at 1 o'clock, will have Senators 
Willis. Republican, of Indiana, and 
Wheeler, Democrat, of Montana as 

speakers. 

W. P. A. Project Served 
1,701,817 Lunches 

Needy Washington school children 
were served 1.701,817 lunches by the 
District’s W. P. A. school lunch proj- 

ect last year, Paul Edwards, W. P. A. 
administrator, announced In a re- 

port today. 
A total of 6.663,927 lunches have 

been served since the project was 
established in December, 1935, the 
report stated. 

Much of the food is provided 
from surplus commodities, while 
other items are furnished by the 
Board of Public Welfare, sponsor 
of the project. 

At present, 8.845 children are re- 

ceiving daily lunches in 79 public 
and nine parochial schools through- 
out the city. 

- AL PEARCE - 
and his fang af entertainers bring you f 
half-hour of music, mirth, and madness 

TONIGHT 
WJSV—7:30 P.M. 

ON THK AIR FOR 

• CAMEL ~ 

CIGARETTES 

Alien Films Censored 
In Panama City 

Panama City’s newly appointed 
Mayor has Inaugurated a more rigid 
censorship of motion pictures 
scheduled for exhibition in Pan- 
ama. While the censorship has a 

—TUNE—^ 
IN 

NATIONAL 
SPORTS PARADE 

by SHIRLEY POVICH 

for 
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO 
WASH., D. C. BALTO., MD. 

Brewert of 

NATIONAL GENUINE ALE 
STATION WINX 
6:15 to 6:30 P.M. 

EVERY 
WEEK 

ssssss NIGHT 

general application to films origi- 
nating in foreign countries, it is not 
expected to affect American films, 
the chief offenders being distribu- 
tors of other countries. Panama 

biggest 
MUSICAL 
SHOW OH 
THE AIR! 

SATURDAY AT 8 P.M. 

over WINX 'rot'll DIAL I 
Sponsored by 

ARCADE-SUNSHINE 
Phone RA. 8000 

__^"Compl«ta Chanting” 

City agents of distributors will b« 
held responsible for previews of 
their films and must furnish neces- 

sary facilities. 

* ,E?S«tav.ob 
*£. HOST rf •*«"' 

ta NSCM* onParade 
UTW»« « » *■ ■*• 

wrWHX ^ 

-Cmpl- 

H U K K Y FOB^Bl KSK BIG, MONEY-SAVING VALUES! 

ONV-V 85» d0XN 

I 0„». 

Famous “Gold Seal99 Model 

PROSPERITY 
GAS RANGE 

Sold All Last Year for $69,95 

LAST 
TWO 
DAYS 

It’s a great value! From boiling a 3-minute egg to roasting 
big 15-lb. fowl, this beautiful range performs every cooking 
operation with an ease and convenience that will delight you. It has a white body, modern backguard ensemble of cooking timer lamp and condiment set. Also available for bottled gas 
at small additional cost. 

t Big, Oversized Oven 

• Slide-out Broiler 

• 4 Super-Therm Burners 

t 60 Minute Cooking Tinier 
• Robertshaw Oven Heat 

Regulator 
• Fully Insulated Oven 

51 or e »— Ba t em en t 

849®5 Prosperity GAS RANGE 
fMst 2 Days 

Actually cute time in 
the kitchen, helps the 
busy homemaker pre- 
pare better meals and 
saves on fuel bills. Also 
available for bottled gas 
at small additional coat. 

• Robertshow Oven 
Heat Regulator 

• Fully Insulated 
Oven and Broiler 

'v Porcelain Enam- 
eled Slide-out 
Broiler 

• Snow White, with 
black for contrast 
Stove t— Buenent. 

42 •in. Acid Resisting 

“SAM DIEGO” 
CABINET SINK 

Complete 
With Trap 

to Wall 

Compact, efficient. For kitchens not large 
enough for a double drainboard sink. Acid 
resisting white porcelain enameled sink, 7 
inches deep .. Ideal for washing dishes, with- 
out splashing. 

• Rinse Spray, 4 ft. non-kink hose 
• Cabinet, with 2 drawers and 2 com- 

partments 
Plumbing—Basement 

66-lnch “4-Starn 
CABINET SINK 
Two 
Basins ! 
Two 
Drainboards! 

Gleaming white acid-resisting porcelain en- 
ameled sink. Streamlined undersink cabinet, 
coated inside and out with Dupont Dulux enamel. 
Chrome-finished faucet. Large basket type 
stiainers. Rinse spray, for dish or vegetable 
washing. 

Plumbing—Basement 
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CLl’B TO ENLARGE QUARTERS—This general view of the Soldiers, Sailors and Marines’ Club 
at 1015 L street N.W. shows the garage at the rear of the main building, which is to be remodeled 
into a dormitory and recreational hall, almost doubling present facilities. The Improvements, to 
be let to contract immediately by the Woman's Army-Navy League, sponsor of the club, at a cost 
of between $6,500 and $7,000. have been made necessary by increased patronage due to the Federal 
Government's expanded military program. 

The architect's drawing of the proposed changes indicates the beauty and attractiveness to 
be given the drab, brick outbuilding by the remodeling. 

A.S.C.A.P. Debut Program 
To Be Carried by WINX 

What executives of the radio sta- 
tion described as “the most am- 
bitious program ever heard on an 

independent station" will be broad- 
cast here from 8 to 9 p.m. tomorrow. 

It is "A. S. C A. P. on Parade.” the 
one-hour presentation of the Amer- 
ican Society of Composers. Authors 
and Publishers, which is to make 
its debut over independent stations 
in various parts of the Nation by 
di rect hookup from New York. 

Written by Oscar Hammerstein 
II and produced bv Billy Rose, with 
Deems Taylor as commentator, the 
program is scheduled to feature 
Irving Berlin. George M. Cohan, 
Gene Buck, president oi A S.C. A P ; 
Richard Rogers and Benny Fields, 
guest- vocalist. There will be a 26- 
piece orchestra directed by Robert 
Russell Bennett and a mixed chorus 
of 18. 

WINX authorities pointed out 
that A S. C A. P. music has not 
been played over Nation-wide radio 
networks since January 1 because of 
8 dispute between the National As- 
sociation of Broadcasters and A. S. 
C. A. P. The only exception to the 
no-A. S. C. A. P.-music rule was 
on Inauguration Day. when a tem- 
porary truce was effected to permit 
hookup broadcasts of A. S. C. A. P. 
music from the inaugural parade 
end the inaugural gala. 

Buckingham Rent Boost 
Protested by C. I. 0. 

A delegation representing the local 
C I. O. and the Arlington County 
Non-Parf-'san League called on Miss 
Harriet Elliott, commissioner of con- 
sumer protection. National Defense 
Advisory Commission, yesterday with 
demands that the Defense Commis- 
sion take measures to stop the rent 
increases at Buckingham Commun- 
ity, Arlington County. Va. 

Miss Elliott said that the group 
had presented a vital case and that 
it would receive active consider- 
ation. 

A meeting called by Arlington 
County Non-Partisan League will be 
held tonight at 8 o'clock at the 
Lyon Park Community Center. Fill- 
more and North Pershing drive, to 
protest the rent increases at Buck- 
ingham. • 

Anti-Hitler Group Raps 
Lindbergh Testimony 

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh today 
was called a "misguided American" 
by the Executive Committee of the 
German-American Congress for De- 
mocracy which declared it was 
"shocked and disgusted beyond 
words" over the airman's testimony 
yesterday before the lease-lend bill 
hearings in the House. 

Dr. Frank Bohn of Washington, 
national chairman of the congress 
which opposes the Hitler regime, 
declared Col. Lindbergh was ill-in- 
lormed in some of his declarations. 

The colonel, he said, apparently 
"is too young to remember the 
World War” and his mind "has not 
been fortified with a reading of its 
history.” Lindbergh will look “silly 
the day Hitler falls and the world is 
set free again.” he added. 

Posts Named 
For Revere Rival 
And Gen. Forrest 
The Army today named two of 

Its new military posts for a Revo- 
lutionary War rival of Paul Revere 
and a famous Confederate cavalry- 
man whose tactics are often quoted 
by military experts. 

Port Dawes, at Deer Island. Mass., 
was named for William Dawes, who 
rode with Paul Revere on the night 
of April 19. 1775. from Charlestown. 
Mass., to warn Samuel Adams and 
John Hancock at Lexington. Re- 
cent research, the Army said, shows 
that Dawes was more successful 
than Revere in passing through 
the British lines. 

The Confederate general honored 
was Nathan Bedford Forrest, whose 
principle of warfare. “Get thar 
fustest with the mostest men." still 
holds true. The name of Camp 
Peav near Tullahoma. Tenn, has 
been changed to Camp Porreat, 
Gen. Forrest after the war was the 
first grand dragon of the Ku Kline 
Klin. 

----1 

'Woman of the Golden Blood' 
May Be Unable to Help Youth 

Mrs. Rose McMullin, Washing-1 
ton's "woman of the golden blood." 
whose transfusions have saved about 
30 lives since 1935. may have made; 
a futile flight last night. 

She rushed by plane to the side j 
of John Hinton Page. 19-year-old 
Western High School graduate who 
is in a critical condition from a 

staphylococcus infection at the Uni- 
versity Hospital in Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Her unusual type of blood, filled 
with anti-bodies to fight the disease, j 
was expected to aid the youth by 
direct transfusion. 

But his mother telephoned to rela- 
tives here today that this hope was 
dashed when physicians discovered 
the blood did not match. Today 
doctors were attempting, instead, to 
make a serum from elements in Mrs. | 
McMullins bloodstream. 

The mother, Mrs. Thad S. Page, 
wife of the administrative secretary 
of the National Archives, said her 
son had not been expected to live 
until this morning, but had rallied 
surprisingly She and‘her husband 
flew with Mrs. McMullin. 

Young Page is a great-nephew of 
Walter Hines Page. Ambassador to 
England during the Wilson admin- 
istration. Now a sophomore at the 
University of North Carolina, he 
has written scores for several musi- 
cal shows produced on the campus. 

Mrs. McMullin. 42. of 2524 Seven- 
teenth street N.W.. gained her un- 
usual blood quality five years ago. 
when she asked to be inoculated 
with staphylococcus germs from 
which her small niece. Rose Marie, 
was suffering, in a successful at- 
tempt to save the child's life after 
a firecracker burn. 

60-Day Plan Replaces 
Defense Tax Deadline 
Bj the Associated Preas. 

At the request of the War and 

Navy Departments the House Ways 
and Means Committee yesterday j 
eliminated the February 5 deadline 
of existing law for defense plant i 

expansion eligible for amortization : 

credit over a five-' ear period and 
substituted a new- 60-day provision. 

The statute now provides that a 

company may apply to either de- 
partment or the Defense Commis- j 
sion for amortization of the cost | 
of such expansion as a tax offset ] 
if the improvements were started by 
February 5. But committee mem- 

bers quoted the departments as say- 
ing they would not be able to clear 
an estimated 1.800 applications by 
that time. 

They recommended—and the com- 
mittee approved—an amendment 
which would permit a company to 
apply for the credit within 60 days 
after the expansion started. That 
period, members said, was regarded 
as ample time for the request to be 
made. 

Minnesota Alumni to Meet 
Motion pictures of the University 

of Minnesota football team in action 
last fall will be shown following a 
dinner meeting of Minnesota Alumni 
Club of Washington at 6:30 o'clock 
tonight at the clubhouse of the 
American Association of University 
Women. 1634 I street N.W. The 

1 pictures will be shown by E. B. 
1 Pierce, university alumni secretary, 
! who also will discuss the new ad- 
ministration of the school. Officers 
are to be elected. 

Justice Dobie to Speak 
At Barristers' Dinner 

Associate Justice Armistead M 
Dobie, former dean of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia Law School, now 

a member of the United States Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit, with headquarters at Rich- 
mond. will be the principal speaker 
at. the annual dinner of the Bar- 
risters at the Mayflower Hotel. Feb- 
ruay 11. in honor of the judiciary. 
The Barristers is an organization 
of outstanding younger members of 
the bar. 

Guests, officials today announced, 
will include several members of the 
Supreme Court, all members of the 
United States Court of Appeals 
here. District Court, Municipal 
Court and Police Court. 

The president of the Barristers. 
Richard H. Wilmer. will preside at 
the dinner. Chairman of the Dinner 
Committee is Reese Gillespie.! 
Authorities said today one of the 
rules of the organization is that 
the dinner is always over bv 10 p.m. 
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m. 
The Barristers was organized 17 
years ago and all candidates elected 
to membership must be under 35 
years at the time of initiation. 

575 Tons of Lead Sold 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 VP).—St. 

Joseph Lead Co. reported 100 tons 
of Southeast Missouri pig lead sold 

yesterday at $5.35 per 100 pounds, 
East St. Louis; 200 tons at $5.55, 
New York, and 275 tons at the New 
York average. 

FIGHT AGAINST 
EPIDEMIC 

Don’t wait until sickness has spread to your own 
household. Take steps NOW to cooperate with 

your Health Authorities in safeguarding your 
home and family. One of the important precau- 
tions you can take is to disinfect as pou dean 
... from cellar to garret throughout your home— 
with “LysoL” 

Add "Lysol” to the water with which you scrub 
floors, walls, furniture, woodwork, bathrooms, 
kitchens, stair rails, door knobs, etc. In the sick 
room this protective measure is doubly important. 

Disinfect all sick room utensils. Soak all clothes, 
towels, bedding, etc., overnight, in “Lysol” solu- 
tion* before laundering. 

For more than 50 years, “Lysol” has been used 
by thousands of hospitals and clinics for disease- 
prevention. Full directions with every bottle for 
many protective uses. 

LYSOL it on tolo at aS Drug Stores 

D. C. Paid $3,000,000 
Gasoline Tax in 1940 

Gasoline tax revenue rose from 
$2,197,209 in 1935 to $3,000,000 in 
1940 in the District of Columbia, ac- 

cording to Mrs. M. C. Mallon, secre- 

tary of the D. C, Petroleum In- 
dustries Committee. 

"The additional funds in gasoline 
tax revenue," she said, "are enabling 
the city to speed up its road build- 
ing program and to place highway 
planning and financing on a more 
effective basis. 

Virginia Produces Third 
Of Nation's Cigarettes 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 24.—Vir- 

ginia produced 4.897.516.142 ciga- 
rettes, more than one-third of the 
national production, in December, 
1940. compared with 4.371.296.204 in 
December, 1939. it was learned here 
today. 

Figures released by the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue showed the De- 
cember production throughout the 

Nation amounted to 13.814.602.886 
cigarettes, as against a national 
total of 12.802.800.103 the previous 
December. The December. 1940, 
production for domestic consump-1 
tion set a new high for December 
cigarette production, the national l 

figures showed. 

Total production for the year In 

Virginia was 64.803.046.018 cigarettes. 
The national production amounted 
to 180.662 878.772 for 1940. compared 
with 172.466.537.347 in 1939. 

Manufactured tobacco in the 

State amounted to 32.10S.801 pounds 
for the year, as against 29.150675 

pounds the previous year, and 2 619.- 
689 pound for December against 
2.458.200 pounds in December, i939. 

Italian Government 
Offers Nine-Year Bonds 
B> the Associated Press. 

ROME. Jan. 24.—The government 
offered a new issue of nine-year 5 
per cent bonds at 97.50 lire today 
to redeem nine-year bonds due May 
15 and to raise funds needed by the 

treasury. 
The last bond issue, in February. 

! 1940. yielded 16 billion lire 'about 
$800 ooo.ooo >. 

iThe lire is quoted in the New 
York foreign exchange market at 
5 2 cents.) 

1 Dividend Is Ordered 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 HPThe eon- 

tainer Corp. of America yesterday 
declared a dividend of 25 cents per 
share on capital stock payable 
March 3 to stock of record February 
5. Similar amounts were paid in 
each of the first three quarters of 

1940. with 75 cents paid In the final 
quarter. 

_ 

Sensational Savings 
J\o Money JPotvn! Easy Terms! 

5-Pc. Tabular Steel Dinette 
As shown, porcclom top toble with 
steel bose, four choirs to rootch with 
ieofherefte-covered segts ond bocks. 
Sd*et glo finish frames 

Cricket Chair 
Solid maple $0.88 
frame, seat and 
bark in colorful 
rhintz. 

Lounge Chair 
Pillow tack $1 0.88 
"*»' with 
r e v e r s I ble 
cushion. Cotton tapestry 
covers. 

Typewriter Desk 

on hardwood, ■ S 
h a i drawer 
and bookshelves. 

Coffee Table 
tft"^ 80.98 

hardwood with 
removable glass 
tray top. 

Child's Crib 
Full site, has 95 
high, sliding 
side: complete 
with steel spring. 

Metal Wardrobe 
Furniture steel $0.99 
in brown en- 

amel, holds sev- 
eral garments. 

35-Piece APEX Washer Outfit 
A setting to take ail the labor out of wash- 
day. Includes new model washer in white & 
porcelain complete with 30 boxes of Rinso *9 
also included electric iron, ironing board, metal 
pinless clothes line, rinsing tub. 

No Money Doum! Eaiy Term*! 

3 - Piece Poster Bed Outfit 
Make use of the spare room with this 

complete group. Includes poster bed in 
walnut, maple or mahogany finishes, 
Simmons coil spring and restful mat- 
tress. 

No Monty Down! Eaty Ttrmt! 

3-Pe. “Virginia House" 

Maple Bedroom Suite 

A favorite Colonial stvle reproduced to the finest 
detail in SOLID MOUNTAIN ROCK MAPLE. 
Includes bed. chest and choice of dresser or 

vanity. Rubbed to a satin-smooth golden color 
to provide permanent beauty for years. 

8-Pc. Modern 

Bedroom Grow 

Includes bed. chest ar 

choice of dresser o 

vanity in walnut veneer 

on hardwood Sim- 
mons coil spring, com 

fortable mattress, tw 

feather pillow’s and va- 

ity bench. 

9-Pc. Sofa- 

Bed Ensemble 

*59 
Practical for apartment 
or studio comfort and 
convenience. Sofa-bed 
in cotton tapestry that 
makes to double bed .. 

lounge chair, kneehole 
desk and chair, coffee 
table, end table, smoker, 
floor and table lamp. 

R-Pc. Kroebler 

Room Ensemble 

You buy with the assur- 
ance that Kroehler is 
quality first. As shown 
two-piece suite in cotton 
and acetate rayon velour, 
2 sofa pillows, book- 
trough end table, coffee 
table, bridge and table 
lamps with matching 
shades. 



Industrials, Utilities 
Find Some Support 
On Bond Market 

Rails Lose Ground as 

Profit-Taking Hits 
Recent Advances 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rails Indust Util F'gn. 
Net change unc. —.1 +.1 +.4 
Today close 63.9 104.8 101.1 40.2 
Prev. day.. 63.9 104.9 101.0 39.8 
Month ago. 60.1 105.2 99.7 37.4 
Year ago 57.7 102.0 96.2 50.8 
1940-41 high 64.1 105.9 101.3 53.5 
1940-41 low 48.3 98 9 90.3 35.1 
1939 high.. 64.9 102 0 97.5 64 0 
1939 low... 53.4 95.8 90.4 41.7 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 113.8 Prev. day 113.7 
M'nth ago 114.3 Year ago. 112.0 
'40-1 high 114.6 '40-1 low 108 4 
1939 high 112.6 1939 low 103 6 

(Complied by the Associated Press > 

Bj thp Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—Industrial 
and utility loans attracted a fair 
amount of buyers in today's bond 

market but rails were under some 

profit taking after recent advances. 
Going into the final hour the gen- 

eral list was inclined to hold in a 
narrow range with most changes 
fractional. 

Among the losers were Illinois 
Central 4\s. Southern Pacific 4'2s 
of 68, Nickel Plate 4h>s, New York 
Central 5s. St. Paul 5s. Southern 
Railway 4s and Missouri-Kansas- 
Texas 5s of '62. 

Marion Steam Shovel 6s of '47 
rose around 3 points at one time. 
Smaller gains were posted for 
Pacific Gas 3"4s, Remington Rand 
4‘4s of '56 with warrants. Texas 
Corp. 3s. Commonwealth Edison con- 
vertible 3'2s of '58 and North West- 
ern 4\s of '49. 

German and Danish loans were 
supported in the foreign dollar list. 
Rome 6‘2s gave way fractionally. 

United States Governments lost 
around ‘4 point, but only a few sales 
appeared on the ticker tape. 

Quiet demand continued for se- 
lected issues up to the close. Con- 
tinental Oil 2;!4s ended up 1>2 at 
107’-2 and Commercial Mackay in- 
come 4s added a similar amount 
at 41 *2. 

Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
Reports Rise in Prolits 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan., 24.—The Cater- 
pillar Tractor Co. announced today 
In its preliminary report for the 
year ending December 31 a net 

profit of $7,839,117, equal to $4.16 
per share in 1,882,240 shares of com- 
mon stock. 

This compares with a net profit of 
$6,004,890 for the year ending De- 
cember 31, 1939, equal to $2.89 per 
share on common stock following 
payment of dividend requirements on 

5 per cent preferred stock, then out- j 
standing. 

Chicago Stock Market 
CHICAGO. Jan. *J4 —Following is the' 

complete list of transactions on the Chi- 
cago Stock Exchange today 
Bales STOCKS. High. Low. Close. 

250 Allied Lab .... 11 l4 11 11 
252 Am Tel & Tel 1667* 16tf3s 16«s» 
60n Asbestos Mfg 2U 2*4 2»4 
TOO Avia <fc Trans .444 
100 Barlow & Seel A lo lo lo 
100 Bastian Bless IT7* iT*a IT7* 
250 Bendix Av 36*a 3H14 ®Wal 
15o Borg Warner _ 187g ]834 187*| 

20 Brach Sc Sons _ IT IT IT 
50 Bruce <E L.) 11 *2 11 *2 1112 

100 Butler Bros 5 5 5 
140 cenn 111 Pub Sv pf 94 94 94 
300 cen Ac S W Ut \ 1 

* »*• 
lOCen StaP&Lpf ? 7 7 
60 Chain Belt 20*4 2o’4 2oJ4 
5o Chrysler Com 601* Ofi1* 

6O0 Cities Serv 4s* 41.* 4*2 
$00 Com with Edis 28*2 28*a 28l2 

5<» Con Biscuit __ 2 2 2 
ion Cons Oil 5*4 558 534 

70 Consumers Co pf oJ2 5U 514 
50 Container Corp 15s* 15s* 155§ 
lOCont Steel pf 11034 Un\ 11034 
60 Crane Co 1R1-* ir»8 is1* 
30 Cudahy Pack pf 95 94‘4 95 
50 Cunningham D St 1R»4 IR1* lRl/4 

100 Deere & Co 21 21 21 
50 Dixie-Vortex 9'4 9*4 9'4 

600 Elgin Nat Watch 315« 31U 31s* 
600 Eversharp 234 25a 29i 

50 Fitz Simons & C 7 7 7 
50 Four Wh Dr Auto H12 6 Vi rt'a 

ion Fuller Mfe 5 5 5 
50 Gardner-Denver 18'^ 18'j is>2 
5n Gen Am Trans 5434 5434 f>434 
45 Gen Foods 3T7* 377* .IT7* 

1200 Gen Motors __ 44'* 439* 4»»a 
50 Gen Out Advert 43* 4 }« 43* 

ion Gillette Saf R 3s* 3»* 3r>* 
20 Goodyear T A R 19'* 19'* l;o* 
50 Gossard <H W* 103* 1«»'M lo3* 

loti Gt Lakes Dredg in in in 
50 Houd-Her B 13 13 13 

100 Hupp Mot h '2 1 

2.1 III Cent R R 7h 734 :34 
5" Ina Sti Prod 3U .'!>, 3U 
5n indnpls Pw & Lt 21 21 21 
4n int Harvester 50s* 49 50', 
50 Jarvis «W B> i:t'« i:i'b i::>* 

BOO Kellogg Sw 8»4 81« s>4 
50 Ken-Rad T&L n3« n3, n3# 

COO Lib-McN & L — 7 7 7 
5o Lincoln Print ... ]•/« Hit l'« 
in Lincoln Pr of Hi3, 1d34 Id"* 
50 Liquid Carb _ Id1, 10>« 30', 

200 Loudon Pack l7, l7, l7a 
70 Marsh Field 14 14 34 

loo McCord Rad A 1 ‘3>4 12 12 
1250 Merch * Mfrs A 4 3’» 4 

50 Merch A- Mf nf 20 20 20 
50 Mickelberry's Fd 5 5 5 

450 Mid West Corn 57« 534 534 
100 Miller & Hart pf 11 >/2 11'/® 11'2 

01 Montg Ward A UK's UT3', 3734 
1 "i> Nobiitt-Sparks 3034 30s, ;io34 
200 Nor Am Car H 0 H 

5o Nor'west Bancorp 12*® 125® 12s, 
lo No West Ut Tv pf 12 12 32 
50 Penn El Sw A 15*4 15', 15'4 

130 Penn R R 24 23*, •in’, 
20(1 Peoples O L A- C 4234 4234 4234 

25 Pressed SH Car ll3-, ll3, ll3, 
150 Quaker Oats 101 100'2 100s? 
loo Raytheon Mfe pf 1', I1, l1, 

20 St L Nat Stk Yds OK 07 0A 
loo Sangamo El 2134 21‘® 2112 
lOO Sears Roeb 75’, 743, 75', 

50 signode Steel lS'-a-lS1.® 15'2 
8511 So Bend L Wks 34'® ,.'143» 343« 

30 Spiegel Inc. o', O', O', 
lOfLStd Oil Hid 21 20’, 2d1, 
loo Stewart-Warn K'» R', K', 
200 Storkline Furn 0 0 0 
150 S'dstrand M Tool 3M'4 33 33'4 
45ii Swift A Co 23*, 23*® 23s, 
200 Swuft Int __ 1R34 1R34 IK3, 

25 Texas Corp 37’, 377, 377, 
o" Trane Co 12 12 12 

850 u S Steel _ 01 i;034 07 
3K U S Steel pf 12R3, 12S3, 12R3,, 50 Walgreen 217, 217, 217, 
l.'WMtingh El A M PP3, PP3, PP3, 

100 Will Oil-O-Mat Is, Is, Is, 50 Woodall Indust .3 5 5 
100 Zenith Rad 1434 1434 1434 Stock sales today—20,000 shares. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Jan. 24 'Ah —National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc : 

Bk of Am NTS (SFt (2.40). A*38?4 Bank of Man (ROa)_ 15 lHt, 
Bank of N Y (14)_350 359 
Bankers Tr <2> 5H 5k 
Bklyn Tr (4) _ 7:i'a 78>« 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (4)_ltl'f’a 3"5'i 
Chase Nat (1.40) 3134 :i:;a4 
Chem Bk k: Tr (1.80)_ 4s 50 
Commercial <8) 170 192 
Cort Bk & Tr (.80)_ 13 14)3 
Corn Ex Bk A T (3)__ 49V4 50)4 
Empire Tr <3) 44'4 47'i 
First Nat (Bosi (2)_ 4534 473« 
First Natl (100> lhSo 1720 
Guaranty Tr <12) __ _ 297 302 
Irving Tr <60> _ 11'2 ] 3 
Manuf'ct'rs Tr (21_ 38'4 4n>i 
Manuf'rs Tr cf (2)_ 5134 533, 
Natl City ill _ 27 2”•12 
N Y Trus (5) _ 1021 a 106', 
Public (1 Va1 __ 3034 373,, 
Title GAT 2*/a 3‘« 

a Also extra or extras. 

Dry Goods Market 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (Ah.—Cotton gray 

goods business was active today with 
aales estimated at fi.000.00n yards of 
print cloths and related items. Increased 
Interest was shown in fi4-ti0s print cloth 
•t 5s* cents per yard. 

The delivery situation in woolen piece 
goods remained tight and some mills were 
reported to be booking civilian wear busi- 
ness on a contingent basis wherever pos- 
sible 

Business in rayon goods continued sub- 
tantial. although demand was character- 

ized as of a more selective nature than 
1- the past two weeks. Finished goods 
*eved in better volume. ■> 

BONDS ON N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
By private wire direct te The 8tax 

Approximate Transaction* Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 7,010.000 
Foreign Bonds_ ,620.000 
U S Oovt Bonds_ 40.000 

— 

TREASURY. 
High Low Close. 

2HS 1949 63_ 106.29 106.29 106.29 
2%>s 1950-62_ 107.2 107. 107.2 
2*is 1946-47_100.2 108.28 100.2 
2*is 1961-64_ 109. 108.29 109. 
3s 1961-66 ... 112.1 1 12. 112. 
4'is 1947-62 120.26 120.26 120.26 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS 
1 Is 1980 101% 101% 101% 

FOREIGN RONDS. 
High. Low Close 

Apr Mtg B Col 6s 47.. 234 234 234 
Antloqula 7s45D_ S'* S'* 
Antwerp 6s 58 _ 17 17 17 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 634 624 624 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr. 63 624 624 
Argentine 4 4s 48_ 804 794 804 
Argentine 44s 71_ 674 67 674 
Australia 4 4* 68_ 524 524 524 
Australia 6s 65_ 604 604 604 
Belgium 6s 66 _ 514 514 514 
Brasil 6 4s 1926-67... 154 154 154 
Brazil 64s 1927-67 .. 154 154 154 
Brazil CRy El 7t 62.. 174 174 174 
Brazil 8s 41 184 184 184 
Buenos Aires 446s 77 48'* 484 484 
Buen Air 44s Apr 76 50 50 50 
Canada 24s 44 _ 934 934 934 
Canada 3s 68 _ 794 794 794 
Canada 34s 61_ 814 814 814 
Canada 4s 6» ___ 91 904 904 
Canada 6s S» _ 994 99 99 
Chile 6s 61 Febr_ 11 11 11 

| Chile 6s 63 assd _ 114 114 114 
Chile 7s 42 _ 104 104 104 

| Colombia fis fil Oct 314 314 31'- 
i Copenhagen 6s 62_ 234 93 234 

Cuba 4 4s 77 _ 504 504 504 

j Cuha ft A4> s 53 _ 102 102 102 
Denmark 4Unfi2 5fUj 95 5fi>^ 

i Denmark 4 Us 62 W D 57 5* 57 

J Denmark f<Vfrs 66 40** 40 40'* 
I Denmark fis 4? 59 58'^ 59 

j Denmark 6s 42 W D .. 404 404 404 
French Gov 7HR 41— 844 844 844 
tier OoTt 64s 65 .. 94 9 9'. 
Ger G 5^8 65 un st__. fiU 6’* 6*4 
German Oovt 7* 49 12 11' 12 
Greek Gov fis fifi 10 9\ 10 

1 Hungary 4 4s 79 ext. 22** 224 224 
Dal P tl Crd 7s 62_ 264 264 264 
Japan 64s 65_ 47'. 464 474 
Japan 6Us 64 _ 624 62 624 
Medellin 6 4* 54_ 84 84 84 
Mex 4s 1910-46 asat— 44 44 44 
Mexico 6s 46 asst_ 44 44 44 
Mexico 6s 33 ast_ 44 44 44 
Milan 64a 52 284 28 284 
Minas Geraes 6 Ha 68 84 84 84 
New So Wales 5a 57 63 63 63 
Norway «s 63 _ 32 314 314 
Norway «4s 65 _ 33 32 33 
Oriental Dev 548 58. 404 404 404 
Drlental Dev 6s 68 434 434 434 
Panama 6a 63 at asd.. 65 644 644 
Queensland 7a 41_ 96 954 954 

I Rio de Jan 8s 46 _ 84 84 84 
Rio Gr do Sul 6s 68 .. 84 84 6V, 
Rio Gr do Sul 8s 46 104 104 104 

I Rome 64* 52 _ 294 294 294 
Rumania 7s 59 64 6'* 64 
Sao Paulo C *s 62_ 10 10 10 

j Sao Paulo S'6s 68_ 174 174 174 
! Sao Paulo St 7s 40... 494 494 494 
j Sao Paulo St 8s 60 .. 184 184 184 

Silesian Bank 6s 47.. 204 204 204 
Taiwan Elec 6 4s 71. 454 43 434 
ToKyo City 6 4s 61_ 50 50 50 

j Tokvo El Lt 6* 63 ... 464 46 464 

| UJtgawa El P7s«5 87 864 87 
Uru SV 4-4 4s ad! 79 42 42 42 
lokohama 6s 6i 53 53 53 

DOMESTIC IONDS 
Abltibl PAP 6s 53 .. 47*. 47V 47*. 
Alb A Sus 3 4s 4S_ 83 82', 82', 
Alleg Corp 6» 44 _ 97 96', 96 ,1 
Alleg Corp 6s 49_ 83'. S3'. 83'. 
Alleg Corp 6s 60 std 61', 61 61 
Allied Stores 4 Hs 61 104 104 104 
Allls-Chalmers 4s 62 106*. 106'. 106'. 
Am A For Pw 6s 2030 57', 57'. 57', 
Am 1 G Ch 6 V* 49 104', 104', 101'. 
Am Inti 5 V* 49 ..... l02’i 102', 102*. 
Am T A T 3 V s 61_ 108 108*. 108', 
Am T4T3V,ill ... 107', 107*. 107', i 
Am Ti T S Hs 41 103# 10311 10315 
Anaconda db 4 Hs 60 105 105 105 
Arm'rt Del I 1st 4s 65 105*, 106V 105*. 
Armour Del 4s 67 105', 105*. 105*, 
A TAS Fe cen 4s 96 109V 109’ 109*. 
A TAS Fe 4 V* 18 103't, 103'. 103', 
A TAS FeCA 4Vs82 111', 111'. 111'. 
Atl A Ch A L 4',s 44 99*. 99', 99'. 
Atl Coast 1. 1st 4s 52 78 77*. 78 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 62 74 73', 74 
Atl Coast L 4 Vs 64 65', 65 65V 
Atl Coast L 5s 4b 82 82 82 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 48 37 36', 36', 
Atl & Dan 2d <s 48 .. 32 32 32 
Atlantic Refln 3s 52 .. 106 106 106 
Austin A N W 5s 41.. 99>, 99', 99', 
H & o 1st 4s 48 _ 73 73 73 
B A O 1st 48s std ... 73 73 73 
BAOcvSUsstd _ 17*. 17U 1I'b 
B A O 95 A stamped .. 43*. 42*. 43*. 
B A O 95 C stamped 48', 47 48V 
B A O 96 K stamped .. 43V* 42*. 43', 
B A O 2000 D stpd 43 42\ 43 
BAOPCEAW Va4s51s 60*. 60'4 60S 
B A O S W 60s std 49 48'* 49 
B A O Toledo 4s 59 56', 56', 56 V 
BangAAroos cn 4s 61 54*» 54** 54S 

1 Btng & Ar C» 4* 61 st 55 55 55 
Bell Tel of Pa 6s 48 B 112V 112 '. 112V 
Bell Tel <Pa> 6s 60 C 136*. 136', 136** 
Beth Steel 3s SO .. 102*. 102', 102*. 
Beth Steel 2 >4 a 69 ... 105 104'. 105 
Beth Steel 3 V■ 65_105'i 105 105V 
Beth Steel 8 Va 52 .. 105*, 105** 105', 
Boston A Me 4s 60 72 72 72 
Boston A Me 4 Vs 70 24', 24', 24', 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 60 9494'. 94*. 
Bklyn Cn G 5s 67 B 105', 105', 105', 
RufT Knet * I f.7 .td 47*. 46*. 47 

BCRANSc.llct 4'. 4', 4'* 
Bush Term 1st 4s 62 74 74 74 
Bush Term < n f»s 6£> 45% 45 45 j 
Bush Ter Blrlg Ss 60 68% 68% 68% 
Call! oreg Fwr 4s 86 107% 107% 107% 
Canadian NR 4 Vs 61 93', 93'. 931, 
Can NR 4 5? .... 93'* 93', 93'a 
CanNR49is65 _ 95 95 95 
Can NR 6s 69 July... 95', 95U 95'i 
Can NR bs 69 Oct_ 96', 96', 96', 
Can Nor 6 Vs 46 _ 106 106 106 
Can Pac db 4s uerp 54% 54% 54% 
Can Pac 6s 44 _102% 102% 102% 
f,in Pac 5s 64 __ 73% 73% 73% 
Caro Cent 4s49 _ 414 414 414 
Car St Clen 5s 50 .. 1004 1004 1004 
Celanese Corn 3a 65.. 984 984 984 
Celotex 4 4s 47 ww 93 924 924 
Cent N Eng 4s 61 62 62 62 
Cent N y Pwr 3 4*e 62 107 107 107 
Cent Pac 1st rt 4s 49 724 714 724 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 524 52 524 j 
rert'd deb 54s 45 ... 90 894 90 
Ches AOS 4s 96 D 1(>6 1054 106 
Ches* 0 3 4s 96 E 1054 1054 1054 
Chi & Alton 3s 49 .. 10'/* 104 104 
Chi B&U gen 4s 68 .. 854 85V* 854 
ChlR*U4 4s 77 78 77 77 
CB*Urfg5»71A 854 85V* 854 
C B&U III dlv 3 4s 49 93 93 93 
CB&U 111 dlv 4S 49 99 98-4 984 
Chi *E III 5s 51 .. 164 164 164 
Chi On West 4* 59 324 324 324 
Chi Ind & Lou 4s 47 .. 21 19** 21 
Cht Ind & Lou 5s 47._ 21 21 21 
Chi Ind & Lou 6s 66 84 8 8 
Chi Ind & L rf 6s 47 224 224 224 
CM&StP gn 3 4s 89 B 344 344 344 
C M * StP gen 4* 8S. 344 34 344 
CM&StP 4 4s 89 C .. 344 344 344 
Chi M&St P 44ie 89.. 35 344 35 
Chi Mil * St P 6s 76... 6 6 6 
CM&StP ad1 5s 2000 14 14 14 
ChtftNW gen 84* 87. 184 184 184 
Chi A NW gen 4s 87 .. 18H 18H 184 
Cbl ft NW 4 48 2037 13 13 13 
OhlftNW 44s 2037 C. 13 124 13 
Chi* N W cv 448* 48 2 14 14 
Chi ft NW rf 6s 2037 124 124 124 
OhlftNW 64*36 .. 234 234 234 
Chi Hw> 6s 27 ... 45 45 45 
Chi Kl&P rt 4s 34 84 8'i 8V, 
Chi RI&P rf 4s 1« ct 74 7Vi 74 
Chi Kl*l- gen «s 88 164 16 164 
Chi KI&P 4 4* 62 a 84 84 84 
Chi Kl&P 4 4s52Acfs 74 74 74 
Chi Kl&r cv * 4s 60 14 lv« IV* 
Cht Un Sta 3 4s 61 107 107 107 
Chi Un Sis 34* 63 109 I08v* 109 
Chi & W inn cv *s 62 93 924 924 
Chi ft W ind 44s 62 94 934 94 
Childs ft VO 6s 43 34'4 34V* 344 
CCC&SlL rf 4 4s 77 60V* 594 60 
CCCftStL dv 4s 90 .. 774 774 774 
Clev El Ilium Ss 70 108 1074 108 
Clev Short L 44* 61. 8t 80 81 
Clev Un Ter 4 4* 77.. 724 72'/* 724 
Clev Un Term 6e 71 784 78 78 
Clev Un Ter 6 4s 71.. 894 89 89 
Colo T ft Ir 6a 70_■ 854 844 854 
Colo ft 8o 4 4s 80 .. 154 144 15 
Col G&E 6a 52 Apr. .. 1054 1054 1054 
Col G ft E 6s 62 May 1044 1044 1044 
Col G ft E 6s 61 1U44 1044 1044 
Cornel Mackaj 89 ww 414 404 414 
Coww Ed 3 4* 6* .. 116 1154 116 
Comw Ed 3 4s 66_ 1074 1074 1074 

Hl*h. Low. Clote. 
Con* Coal Del 6s 10 78 78 78 
Con* E NT <lb 8%s 4* 105% 106*4 105*4 
Con* Ed N TIHiM 105% 105H 105% 
Cons Ed N Y *Vis 61 108 108 108 
Consol 011 3 Vis 81 -- 106% 106 106 
Consol Ry* 4s 54 ... 19% 1914 19% 
Consum PwrJV,«M 107'-*, 107% 107% 
Consum Pwr 3 Vis 67 109 109 109 
Consum Pwr 3 %s 70 110 110 110 
Conti oil ya-.s 4* 1U6’. 106% 105*4 
Crane Co 2Vis 50 1017* 101% 101% 
Cuba Norton 6 Ws 42 17% 17'« 1714 
Cuba RR 7 %s 46 A 18 18 18 
Curtis Pub Co Ss 65 98% 98% 98'i 
Dayton P& Lt 3s 70 107 107 107 
Del * Hud ret 4s 43 53*4 62% 53'4 
De!PAL4%s69_105', 105', 105'a 
Del PAL. 4 %s 69 _. 107% 107% 107', 
Den * K G con 4s 36 8*, 8% 8*4 
Den & K G 4 Vis 36 ... 8*4 8»» 8*. 
Den* ROW 6s 66 1** 1*4 1% 
Den A ROW 6s 65 ast IS 1% IS 
Den ft ROW rf 6s71 7', 7S 7% 
Dow Chem 2V,s 50 .. 103S 103% 103% 
Duaueene L.t 3%s6& 107*4 10714 107% 
E T V & Oa cn 6s 66 100 100 100 
Elgin JAE Ry 3**s70 105 105 105 
Erl* cv 48 63 A _ 38*4 38S 38% 
Erie cv 4s 63 B_ 38S 38S 38S 
Erie gen 4e 98__ 4514 44S 45 
Erl* ret 6* 67_ 18S 18% 18S 
Erl* ref 6s 76 _ 18S 18S 18S 
Erie Oen Rlv 6s 67 ... 107S 107S 107% 
Erie A Jersey 6s 66._ 88*4 88S 88*4 
Fed Lt & Tr 6s 42 ... 104 104 104 
Firestone 1 3%s4S 104% 104', 104*1 
Fla EC Ry 6s 74 7S 7S 7S 
Fla E C Ry 6s 74 etfe. 7% 7 7 
Oen Stl Cast SVfcs 49 89'1 89'4 89S 
Gouv & O 1st 5s 42... 100 100 100 
Grt Not lly (1 .. 84% 84% 84% 
Grt Nor Ky 4s 46 U 104% 104% 104% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H 99% 99% 99% 
Grt N Ky 1st 4 Vis 61 108% 108% 108% 
Grt N H gn 4 %s 77 IE 95 95 95 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73 102 101% 101% 
Grt Nor Ry 6%s52 107% 107'. 107% 
Gulf M * N 6s 50 .. 85% 84?, 85% 
Gulf M A N 6Vis 60 87% 87% 87% 
Gulf M&U rt «s 75 B 60% 65% 66 
Gulf M » u in 201b A 39% 38% 39% 
Gulf Sta Stl 4 V*s61rg 104% 104% 104% 

Har Rlv A P 4s 64 ... 84% 84% 84% 
Hoe K let mtg 44 ... 92% 92% 92% 
Houston Oil 4^4s 64 102*4 102*4 102*4 
Hudson Coal 6s 62 A. 30 29*4 29*4 
Hud & Man Inc 6s 67 12 11*4 12 

Hud & Man ref 5s 67. 46v4 45\ 46^ 

Ill Cent 8 Vis 62_ 424 414 424 
til Cent 4s 62 _ 464 454 464 
111 Cent 4s 62 _ 45 444 45 
ill Cent rel 4a 66_ 464 454 464 
111 Cent 46b_. 444 444 444 
111 Cent ref 6s 66—53 524 53 
ICC&S'l NO 4 V»s 63.. 454 444 45 
ICC&SlL. NO Se6» A. 484 48 48'. 
Ind & Loulsv 4s 66— 18 174 18 
Inland Steel 3s 61 -. 107 107 107 
Interlake iron 4s 47 100 100 104* 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 62. 114 104 114 
Int Hydro Cl 6s 44 _ 51 50 4 51 

Int Merch Mar 6s 41.. 75 744 75 

Int Paper ref 6s 66 .. 1034 1034 1034 
Int Ry of C A 6s 72... 784 78V* 784 
Int T&T 4 Vis 62 .. 394 38V, 384 
Int T&T 6S 65 414 41 41 
Iow a C 1st & ref 4s 61 4 4 4 
Cans C FtS&M 4s 36 354 354 354 
Kan City Term «s 61) 1084 1084 108'* 
Keith's 6s 46 .. 1024 1024 1024 
Kresge Found 3s 60.. 1044 104', 1044 
Laclede Gas 5 Vis 61. 63 624 62V, 
Laclede G 6 Vi* 60 D_. 63 62V* 63 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 A.. 58 » 58 58 
Lake S&M 3 Vi* 97 — 934 934 93Vj 
Lautaro Nitrate 76... 33 33 33 
Leh C&N 4 4S 64 A... 66 66 66 
Leh Val Coal 5s 54_ 40 40 40 
Leh Val C 6s 64 std.. 40 40 40 
Leh Val C 6s 43 std... 83 83 83 
Len Val Har ns 5* 47 464 46v, 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 234 23 23V, 
LV RR cn4‘,8 2003 st 254 24'* 25', 
Leh Val R R cons 

41 as 2003 std rep 22 22 22 
Leh Val RR 5s2003 sd 27ft«. 26Rs 2iS 
LifeR & Myers 7s 44 122‘a 122l» 122i> 
Lion Oil 4Vis 62. 97 97 97 
Loews 3 Vis 46 1044 104 104 
Long Isl ref 4s 49 st. 994 99 994 
Lorlllard 7s 44 1224 1224 1224 
Lou & Nash 2 Vis 50.. 1044 1044 104V, 
L & Nash 3 %*s 2003 904 90 90 
L&N 1st «s 2603 964 96 964 
Lou & Nash 44s 2003 100 100 100 
Lou & Nash 6s 2003 105', 1054 1054 
L&N Atl&K C «s 55 110 110 110 
L ft N P M 4s 46 106'* 106'* 1064 
McCrory Strs 3 Vis 65 105V, 1054 1054 
McKeas & H 6 Vis 60 105 105 105 
Me Central 4 Vis 60 51 51 51 
Marlon St Shov 6s 47 954 94 954 
Marlon St Sh 6s 47 st 95'* 94 95'* 
Met West Side 4s 338 6 6 6 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63 1064 106V, 106', 
Mid RR N J 5s 40 384 38', 384 
MStP&SSM cn 4S 38 104 10 10 
M StP&SSM cn 5s 38 9'* 94 94 
MStP&SSM 68 88 rtd 10V, 104 104 
MStP&SSM 54a 78 664 664 66 , 

MStP&SSM 6s 46 14 14 14 
Mo K ft I I st 4s 90_ 304 29 4 304 
Mo K&T 4s 62 B _ 144 14 144 
MoK&T4V,s7S_ 15 144 144 

Mo K&T 6s 62 A ... 164 15H 154 
Mo K&T ad) 6s 87 .. 44 4 44 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38.. 844 844 844 
Mo Pac 4s 76 _ 1'* 1', 14 
Mo Pac 6s 66 A_ 204 204 204 
Mo Pac 5s 77 P_ 204 20S 204 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G _ 22 21 22 
Mo Pac 6s 78 Get_ 21 21 21 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H _ 22 214 22 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I ... 21 204 21 
Mohawk A M 4b 91... 56 56 56 
Monong P S 4 Vis 60 1104 110 1104 
Monong P S 6s 65 ... 1114 111V, 1114 
Mont Pwr 34s 66 1054 105'. 1054 
Morris & Es 3 48 2000 40 394 394 
Morris & Ks 4 Vis 66 354 35 35 
Morris* FS 5s 55 39', 394 394 
Mutual Fuel 5s 47... 117 117 117 
NasnvC&L4s78_ 71 71 71 
Nat Distill i 4s 49 104 104 104 
Nsr Steel 3s 85 1044 1044 1044 
Newark C Gas 5s 48 121 124 124 

Naw Enc HK 5s 4f» ol'j 51% 51% 
New E TAT 4%sSl B 129% 128% 128% 
New Ens T & T 6s 52 127% 127% 127% 
New (Jrl A N 4%s 62 6fi% fiS% 66% 
New Or P S 6s 52 A 106 105% 105% 
New orl P 8 6a 66 it 106% 106% 106', 
New Orl Ter 1st 4a 6S 72% 72 72 
New Orl TAM 4 %s 56 36 36 36 
New Or TAM Inc 6s35 33 33 33 
New Orl T&M 6a54 B 39 39 39 
New Orl TAM 6 %s 64 40 39% 40 
NOTAM 6Vis 54 ct 37% 37% 37% 
N Y Central 3 % e 62 66 65% 66 
N Y Central 8 %a 97.. 86 86 86 
N Y Central 3Vs 46 93% 93% 93% 
N T Central 4s 42 100% 100% 100‘4 
N ¥ Cent con 4a 9t .. 67% 67 67% 
N ¥ Cent 4 %s 2013 A 62% 62% 62% 
N Y Cent rf 5s 2013 68% 68% 68% 
N Y Cen L Sh 3%s 9* 70 70 70 
NYC L Sh 3 Vis 98 rg 64 64 64 
NYLMIrhl maU 68 67 68 
N Y Chl&Stl. 3 Via 47 93% 93 93 
N ¥ Chi A St L 4s 46 9# 91% 91% 
N Y Chl&StL 4%s 7S 62% 61% 62% 
N V CASt, 6 % * 74 A 74% 74% 74% 
N Y Conn 1st 3>4s 65 99% 99% 99% 
N Y Idica 4s 61 60% 60 60 
N Y Dorkconvbs47 65% 65 65 
N Y Edlsref3%s*6 108% 108% 108% 
N YOE HAP 4s 49 118% 118% 118% 
NYAOreen W d 5s 46 43 43 43 
N Y L A Wn lit 4S 73 52 51% 52 
NY NH A H 3%s47._ 19% 19% 19% 
NT NH A H 3%s 54.. 19% 19% 19% 
NY NH A H 8Via 66.. 19% 19% 19% 
NT NH A H 41 66_ 20‘« 20% 20% 
NY NH A H 4s 6«_ 20% 20% 20% 
NY NH A H 4k 67_ 5 4% 4% 
NY NH A H 4 Via 67.. 22% 22% 22% 
NY NH AH ct 6s ««.. 23% 23% 23% 
N Y OAW ref 4s 92 ... 6% 6% 6% 
N Y Prov A B 4s 42_ 99 99 99 
N Y Rys 6s 68 stDd .. 108% 108% 108% 
N Y SA W ref 6s 87 35 35 35 
N Y 8 A W gen 6s 40. 12% 12% 12% 
N Y WAB 4%e 46 .. 6% 6% 6% 
Norf Southn 6s 41 _ 81 81 81 
Norf & Sou 5s41 cfs.. 82 81 82 
Norf Southn 6e 61 14 13% 14 
Norf Southn 6s 81 ct 14 13% 14 
NofrAS 5s61 Rgn eta 14 13% 14 
Norf A W let 4s 96 126% 126% 126% 
North Am 3 %s 49 .. 105% 105% 106% 
North Am 3 Vs 64 .. 105 105 105 
North Am 4s 69 107 107 107 
Nor'n Pac gn .Is 2047 47% 46% 46% 
Nor'n Pee 4s 97 80 79% 80 
Norn Pac 4s 97 reg 74% 74% 74% 
Nor n Pac 4 % 2047 68 57% 58 
NoPn Par 6s 2047 C 61 61 61 
Norn Peo 6s 2047 D 61% 61 61 
Nor’n Pac 6s 2047 69% 68V 69 
Northn St* Pw I Vi 67 108V 108% 108% 
Ohio Edison 3 Va 72 109% 109% 109% 
Ohio Edison 4a 85 107V 107V 107V 
Ohio Edison 4s 87 .. 109% 109% 109% 
Oregon W RR 4 s 61.. 106% 106% 106% 
Otis Steel 4 %s 62_ 88% gg gg 
PaoQAE8Vs61- ill 110% 111 
Pac O A B 4a 64 111% m% m% 
Pao TAT rf 8 Vie 66 B 108% 108% 108% 
Penhand ET 4e 62... 102% 102% 102% 
Penn Co 4s 61 _ 107 106% 107 
Penn PAL I Hal#... 109 108% 108% 
Pann P A L 4 Via 74.. 109% 109% 109% 

Rich. Lew. CIom. 
Penn RR 114* SI_90% 90% 90% 
Penn RR 8S6a 70_ 97% 97% 97% 
Penn RR 4e 41 114% 114% 114% 
Penn RR cn 4e 41 *tp 11.7% 113% 113*. 
Penn RR414 fl 104% 103% 103% 
Penn RR 4 He I4E .. 103% 103% 103% 
Penn RR cn 4%s66 108% 108 108% 
Penn KH deb 4 %■ 70 95% 94% 95 
Penn KR gen 6e 88 115% 115% 115% 
Peoria&East 1st 4s SO 63% 63 53% 
Peoria A E Inc 4s 90 6% 6% 6% 
Pere Mara 4 %s 80 71% 71 71 
Pere Mara 58 80% 80 80% 
Phelns Dodge 8%* 62 107% 107% 107% 
Phlla RAW 4%s 77 C 114% 114% 114% 
Phlla BAW 4%a 81 D 108% 108 108 
Pnila Co be 6'. 106% 106V* 106*. 
Phlla R C A Ir 6a 71 18% 18 18% 
Phlla R C A Ir (a 49 5 4% 5 
Phillips Petrol 3a 48 102,1, 102% 102* 
PCC&StL 4 %a f 7 .. 104% 104% 104% 
POCAStL 6a 70 A .. 112% 112% 112% 
Pitts C A lr 4 Ha 62 104% 104% 104% 
PlltsA WVa 4 Ha 68 A 61% 60% 60% 
PlttAW Va 4%a SO C 60% 60% 60% 
Port Hen Rl 4 H* SO 83% 83% 83% 
Portl’d Gan El 6a 60 106*. 106% 106% 
Purity Baking 6s 48 104% 104% 104% 
Rekdtng Jar C 4s 61 __ 70 69% 70 
Reading R 4%s 97 A. 83 82% 83 
Rem R’d 4%a 68 aw 104*. 104% 104% 
Rep Steel 4 Ha 68 106% 105% 106% 
Repuhllr 8tl 4 %* SI 104% 104'* 104% 
Revere Copper 3'*s 60 100 100 100 
Rio Or col 4S 49 A 8% 8% 8% 
Roch G A E 3%a 69 ._ 109 109 109 
RIAAI4HB34 12% 12% 12% 
Saguenay Pw 4 %a 66 91% 91% 91% 
St L. IMS RAG 4s 23 68 68 68 
St L. San Fr 4S 60 A 11% 11% 11% 
St L San Fr 4s 60 ct.. 11 11 11 
St U,-San Fr 4 %s 76 11% 11% 11% 
St LSan Fr 6s 60 B._ 11% 11% 11% 
St L S W 1st 4s *9 ... 7.1 73 71 

j St L. S W 2d 4s 89 _. 41% 41% 41% 
St 1. South Wn 6s 62 20% 20% 20% 
StPK8L«%s41 .. 6% 6% 6% 

i Seat) d A L 4s 60 stp. 10% lit 10% 
Seab d A L rer 4s 69 3% 3% 3% 
Seahd A L rf 4s 69 ct. 3% 3% 3% 
Seab d A L, adj 6s 49.. % % % 
Seabd A L con Ss 46 6 S'. fi% 
Seabd A L 6s 46 ct 5% .6 ft 
Sea-All Fla 6s 86 A ct 2% 2% 2% 
Shell Un oil 2%a 64 99-% 97% 97 
Skelly 011 3s 60 _ 103% 103% 103% 
Silesian Am 7s 41_ 70 70 70 
Socony Vac 3s 64_106% 106% 106% 
So Bell TAT 8s 79 107% 107% 107% 
So Bell TAT 3%s 62 107% 107% 107% 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A.. 106 106 106 
So Natl O 4 %s 61_ 107 107 107 
So Pac 34ks 46 _ 68% 57% 68 
So Pac col 4s 49_ 47% 46% 47% 
So Pac ref 4s 66_ 63% 62% 63% 
So Pac 4 %s 68_ 48% 48% 48% 
So Pac 4%a 69_ 48*. 48% 48% 
So Pac 4 %s 11_ 48% 48 48% 
So PaoOre* 4%sT7 61% 50% 61% 
So Pac S F T#1 4s 60 80% 79 80% 
So Ry 4s 66 62% 62 62% 
So Ry 6s 94 92% 92% 92% 
So Rv gen 6s 66_ 80% 80% 80% 
So Ry 6 lis 66 86% 85 85 
So Ry Mem dlv 6s 96 82 82 82 
Spokane Int 6s 66 31% 31% 31% 
Stand Oil N J 24»s 61 105% 105% 105% 
Stand Oil N J 8s 61 105% 105 105 
Studebaker c» 6s 45.. 107% 107% 107% 
Swift A Co 34kS 60 103% 103% 103% ! 
Ter RF? As StL 48 63 111% 110% 110% 
Ter RR As StL, 6s 44. 113% 113% 113% 
Tex Corp Ss 59 ... 106% 106% 106% 
Texas Corp 3s 66_106% 105 105 
Tex A Pae 6s 77 B._. 70% 69*. 70 
Tex A Pac 6s 79 C-— 70 69* 69*. 
Tex & Pac 6s 80 D 70 69% 70 

I Tex&Pae 1st 6s 2000 107% 107% 107% 
Tex AP MPT 6% S4 99% 99% 99% 
Third Ave 4s 60 .. 63 63 61 
Third AveadJ 6s 60 22% 21% 21% 
Un El (Mo) *%8 82 106 106 106 

1 Union un (Cal) Is 69 105 104% 105 
Un Pacific 3 %s 70 100*. 100% 100% 

j Un Pacific 3 %s 71 100', 100% 100% 
Union Pacific 2 %s 30 106% 106% 106% 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47 113% 113% 113*. 
Utd Cgr W Stra 6s 62 74% 74% 74% 
United Drue 6s 61 SR», RR RR 

i U S Steel 2.40s 52_102% 102% 102% 
U S Steel 2 %s S3_ 104% 104% 104% 
U S Steel 2.60s 64 ... 104% 104% 104% 
Utah Pwr A L 6s 44 105 104% 105 
Va El A PlHa 61 B 109% 109% 109% 
Vs Ry 1st 1% ss _108% 108% 10R% 
Va S W COP 6s 61_ 68% 66% 66% 
Wabash ♦ %* 78 C_ 9 8% 8*. 
Wabash 1st 6s 8*__ 48% 48 48% 
Wabash 8d 6a I».___ 16% 16 16% 
Wabash 6s 76 B_ 9 9 9 
Wabash 6%s 76_ 9 9 9 
Walworth 4s 66 _ 79% 79% 79% 
Walworth 6s 56 94% 94% 94% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 95% 95% 95% 
Warren Bros 6s 41 56% 55% 56% 
West Penn P 3 %s 66 110% 110% 110% 
West Sh 1st 4e 2361 55% 55 55% 
w Sh 1st 4s 2361 res So 60 50 
West Vs P A P 3s 64 102 102 102 
ilesi Md 1st 4s 52 95% 95% 95% 
West Mfl 6 %s 77 103* 103% 103% 

i West N TAP gn 4s 43 107 107 107 
W est Pac 6s 46 A 19% 19% 19% 
West Pac 6s 4* A as 19% 18% 19 

1 West Union 4 las 60 79 77% 79 
West Union 6s 61 80% 79% 80% 
West Union 6s 60 80 79*. 79*. 
Wheel Steel 4 %s 68 105 104*. 104* 

1 Wilson & Co 3%a 47 103% 103% 103% 
WIs Cent 1st gn 4s 49 30% 30% 30% 
W C 1st gen 4s 49ctfs 29 29 29 
WIs C SAD T 4s 86 8% 8 8% 
WIs Pub Svc 4s 81 107*. 107% 107% 

I Yftstwn S & T 3%s 60 102% 102% 102% 
founjst n SAT 4§ 46 103 102% 103 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Mergenthaler Linotype—22 at 24. 
Capital Traction 1st 5s—$50o at 

105%. $500 at 105'2, $500 at 105'2. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid A ked 
Anacostia A- Pot 5s 1040 loo 
Ana &. Pot Guar 5s L949 1121 * 

Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947 104% 106 
City & Suburban 6» 1948.. 105 _ 

Georgetown G*s lit 5i 1061 122 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 1%s 1966 108', _ 

Washington Gas 5s I960 108 _ 

Wash Rwt & Else 4s 1951 108 _ 

1 MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter Rf & w Cc 1st 4%, 1848 101 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Amer Tel & Tel (9> IHfi'i 
Capital Transit (tl.OO)_ 15 1514 
N A W Steamboat (4) 60 
Pot Elec Pow 67- pfd r6) 115 _ 

Pol El Pw 514% pfd 16.50) 116 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) ■'I'-’3* 24 
Wash Qas Lt pfd (4.50) 10614 
Wash R> A El com 1*40) 720 800 
Hash Rv A El Dfd 15» lid 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8) 230 245 
Bank of Bethesda it.Toi 3» 
Capital nil 170 
Com A Savings iylO.00) 325 
Liberty i0) 189 200 
Lincoln ih5> 220 
Natl Sav A Tr (4.00) *199 220 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr <t.60) 20 25 
Riggs (e8i 271 285 
Riggs ofd 15) .. *bl00 

j Washington (8' _120 
[ Wash Loan A Tr fed I *231 245 

f IRE INSURANCE 
! American ltd) _ _ *125 
Firemen's (1.40) ___ 30 _ 

| Nationel Union (.75) ..... 14 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30) 14 18 
Real state (mBi __ 150 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 24 29 
Garfinckel com (.70) 1014 12 
Garfl'kel d% eu ev of (1.50) 28 SO 
Lanston Monotype (1.00) 2214 
I'ncoln Serv com (tl.OO) 1514 18 
Lincoln S 77. pr Pf (3.50) 45 62 
Mergenthaler Lino (Dl.OOi 24 25 
Natl Mtse A Inv pfd (.35) 4 414 
Peoples Dr com new (tl.OO) 22*4 24'4 
Real Est M A G pfd <t.50> 8V« 
Security Storage (4) 83 88 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3> 50 55 
W wd A Loth com (s2 00) 45 50 
Wriwd A Loth pfd (7) 120 

•Ex dividend 
b Books closed 
♦Plus extras, e 2% extra e 88.00 ex- 

tra raid December 28. 1940 ti *5 On tx- 
ra k 20c extra m 81.50 extr- 00 

paid September 30, 1940 s 62 00 paid in 
1940. $i .00 paid in 1940. v S10.00 extra 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (Ab.—Prices ouoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Approx. 

Pet. Month. Year. Bid. Asked yield. 
114 Mar.. 1941 ... 101-13 101-16 
1*4 June, 1941... 101-19 101-21 _ 

1*4 Dec.. 1941_101-30 102 
1*4 Mar.. 1942... 102-22 102-24 ... 

2 Sept.. 1942... 103-28 103-30 
1*4 Dec.. 1942— 103-22 103-24 .11 
144 June. 1943... 102-10 102-12 .20 
1 Sept., 1943... 102-2 102-4 .21 
144 Dee.. 1943. 102-19 102-21 .38 
1 Mar., 1944... 101-30 102-1 .43 

84 June. 1944 ... 101 10l4 .41 
1 Sept.. 1944 _ 101-29 102 .53 

84 Mar., 1945... 100-28 100-29 .67 
84 Dee.. 1945... 99-28 .99-31 .76 

Store Volumes Jump 
9 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Year Ago 

Sales Also Show Gain 
Of 9 Per Cent Over 
Previous Week 

Pj the Associated Press. 
The Federal Reserve Board esti- 

mated today that department store 
sales in the week ended January 18 

were 9 per cent larger than in the 

corresponding week last year. 
In the week ended January 11 

sales had been 16 per cent above a 

year ago and in the lour weeks 
ended January 18 they averaged 21 
per cent more than in the similar 
period last year. 

In the week ended January 18 
gains over a year ago by Federal 
Reserve districts were: Boston, 5; 
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 1; 
Cleveland, 10; Richmond, 13: At- 
lanta, 6; Chicago, 16; St. Louis, 11; 
Kansas City, 13; Dallas, 19. and San 
Francisco, 6 per cent. 

No figure was available for the 
Minneapolis district. 

Curb Bonds 
DOMESTIC Hull Low Close 
Ala Power 5s 4H A lo7% 107% lol'a 
Am O U E 3%' Ho 101% 107% 107% 
Am P A- L Hs •.’018 loti 105% 108 
Ark P * L 5s 50 1 OH % 10fl% 108% 
As El Inti 4%s 5.'! 48% 48% 48’, 
As G * E 4%s 40 i:t% 13% 13% 
As O A E 5s H8 13% 13% 13% 
As O A E 5%s 77 13% 13% 13% 

1 All City El 3%s 84 107% 107% 107% 
Bald Loco Hs 50 118 118 118 
Bell Tel C As HU C 112% 112% 112>/4 
Beth Steel Hs 08 15H 158 158 
Birm El 4%s OH 102% 102% 102’. 
Birmine Gas 5s 50 104 103% 103’. 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 70 10 70 
Cent I P 8 3%s 88 107 108% 108% 
Cent St El 5s 4 8 27’. 27% 27% 
Cent St El 5‘is 54 77% 27% 27% 
Cen 8t PAL 5%s 53 9H% 95% »fi% 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod 45% 45 45 
Cities Svc 5s 50 88% 85% 88% 
Cities Svc 5s 58 85% 85 86 
Cities Svc 5s tin _ 86% 85 85 
Cn S PAL 5%s 57 ___ 03% 93% 93% 
Clt 8 PAL 5%s 49 93’. 93% 93% 
Comnty PAL 5s 57_102 ■ 102% 102% 
Cons GELAP 3s 89 108% 108% 108% 
Con GELAP 3%s 71 109% 109% 100% 
Cons O Util Hs 43 *t __ 97 97 97 
Corn GAE ns 58 A __ 93% 93% 93’, 
Cudahy Pk* 3%s 55 lol3, 101 % 101 % 
E#st G A E 4s 58 A R!>3, 89% 89% 
Et Pw A Lt 5s 2030 85 843« 86 
Emc DU El 5s .*> 1 On 105 105 
Fla Pwr couDn 4s 66 105*4 104*4 104*4 
Florid* PAL 5s .54 lo.V* 105** 105*. 
C.en Pub Ut 8%s 5H 1013, 101% 101% 
Gen W WAE 5s 43 A 10n% 100% 100% 
Gorgla Pw 6s 87 108 105’, 108 
Georgia PAL 6s 78 87 82 82 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 85 si% st% 81% 
Grn Moun P 3’.s 83 105’a 105% 105’, 
111 Pwr A Lt 8s 53 A 107% 107% 107% 
111 Pw A L 5%s 54 B 108% 108% 108% 
111 Pw A L 5s 58 C 108 105’. 105% 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 77% 78’, 77% 
Indiana Ser 5s 83 A 78% 78 78 
Ind PAL 3%s 70 308% 108’, 108’, 
Interst Pw 5s 57 71’. 71% 71’, 
Inters! Pw 8s 52 41% 41% 41% 
la- NLAP 5s 87 A M3 103 103 
Jackson G 5s 47 stp 48% 48% 48% 
Jer C Pwr A Lt 3%s 85 !08’, MH% M8% 
I s Pw A* Lt 5s 57 108 108 108 
Metroo Ed 4s 85 0 110 110 110 
Mldlan VRR 5s 43 58% 51 57 
Mil OAE 4%« 87 105% 105% 105*. 
Minn PAL 4%, 78 104 103’. 104 
Minn P A L 5s 55 108% 108% 108% 
Miss Pow 5s 55 104% 104% 104% 
Miss Pw A L 5s 57 M4% 104% 104% 
Mo Pub Svc 6s 80 99% 99’, 99% 
Nebr Pwr 4%s 81 111', 111 % 111 % 
Nevad Cal El 5s 58 92% 92% 92% 
New E GAE 5s 47 84% 83% 83% 
New E OAE 5s 48 85 85 «5 
New E GAE 5s 50_ 85% 85% 85% 
New E Pw 5%s 54 99% 99% 99’. 
New Or PS 8' 49 A 104% 104% 104% 
N Y 8 EAG 4%s 80 105% 105% 105% 
N A LAP 5%s 58 A 103 103 103 
No Con U 5%s 48 A 50’, 60% 60% 
Pac G A E 8s 41 B 104% 104% 104% 
Pac P A L 5s 55 98% 98% 98'', 
Pern Oh E 5%s 59 B 1ns% 105% 105% 

| Peon C.LAC 4s 81 D 104% 104 104 
i Peop GLAC 4s 81 B 103% 103% 103% 

Phifa El P 5%s 72 114 113% 1)4 
Port OAC 5s 40 (t 91 90’. 91 
Pub S Colo 3%s 84 lo7% 107% 107% 
Pug Sd PAL 5%s 49 102 101% 101% 

i Pug 8 PAL 5s 50 c 101 % K> 11, 101% 
Pu S PAL 4%s 50 D 100% 100’, loo’, 
Quee OAE 5%« 52 A 89% 89% 89% 
Scullin Steel 3« 51 84% 84 84 
S E PAL 8s 2025 A __ 1 1 O’, 11 0% 11 0% 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 54% 54% 54% 
Souw PAtL fls 7022 A 105 105 105 
Std OAE 8s 4« St 78% 78% 78% 
Std GAE 8. 48 cv st 78% 78% 78% 
Std OasAEl «s 51 A 78% 78% 78’. 
Std Gas A E! Hs 57 78% 78% 7«“% 
Std OasAEl 8s 8H B 78% 78% 78% 
Stand PwALt 8s 57 78’, 78% *8% 
Starret Corn 5s 50 23 22% 73 
Texas Elec 5s 80 107% 107% 107% 
Tex Pw At L 5s 58 lol’, 107% 107’, 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A 99% 9«% 99% 
Twin C RT 5%' 52 A 82% 82% 82% 
Unit LtA°w 8*7s 74 9-’ 91 % 91% 
Unit LAR D 5%s 52 98% 97*, 97% 
Unit LAP M 8s 57 a 120 120 t20 
Utah PAL 4%s 44 to-’ 102 102 
Utah PAL 8s 2022 A 107 107 107 
Va Pub ser 8s 48 1 r>2 102 102 
Va Pub S 5%s 4H A lot’, 101’, 101’, 
Wald Ast HO' 5s 54 5% 5% 5% 
wash Wa P 3%S 84 198% 108’, 108% 
West News U Hs 44 83% 83% 83% 
West Pa 5s 2030 0 107% 107% 107% 
Wls PAL 4s 88 

___ 108% 106% 108% 
FOREIGN— 

Cuban Tob 5s 44 57 57 87 
Russian 5%s 21 mat. % % a, 
Unit El Svc 7s 58 A 21% 21% 21% 

ww—With warrants xw—Without war- 
rant*. n—New. at (stpi—Stamped. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Jan 24 —The Associate! 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities today advanced to "8 75 

Previous dav. 78.72: week ago. 78 87 
month ago 77.75; year ago. 74 19. 

J 940-1 19.39 1938 1933-7 
High 78.87 75.22 74.37 98 14 
Low 88.80 83.78 83.88 41 4 4 

(1928 average eaaul* 100.) 
Miscellaneous Markets. 

COCOA — Futures closed unchanged. 
Saies. .24 ton March. 4.‘»5n: Mav, 5 C»2n; 
ae-tpmorr 5 15n. 

RAW HIDE?—Futures cl^'ed 8-7 low»r. 
Silf*. M(in.000 pounds March. lJ.Wb; 
June. I’.'.OSb: September. 12.57b. Spot. No 1 Western light native cows. I3n 

ZINC——Futures Closed unchanged tr> «»o i 
« o-L 540.000 pounds. March. 8.2ntv Mar S.oob. August. 8.15b. 

STRAITS TIN—Future; 15-20 higher. 
Sale!, 11,200 pound; February. 50.12'j. 
No sales m lead iutures 

COFFEE—Spot steady. Santos No. 4. 
<i«-8: Rio No 7. S'». Cost and freight offerings included Santos Bourbon ns and 
os at 7.50-05. Santos No. 4 "D" fu- 
ture* closed 1.1-21 hlchrr Sales. 32.- 
ro<! bags. March. 7.41: May. 7.53: July. 

■ nun. Rio No. 7 A" futures lo higher. 
Sales. ToO bags. July. 5 02-0.1. n Nom- 
inal. 

WOOL TOPS—Futures finished with 
«*in* of .7 to 1.5 of a cent today, 
only slightly oft from the day’s best 
levels Active demand came from spot 
hoi.se* and trade interest most pro- 
nounced in nearby deMveries Mach. 
124.2b: May, U6.fi; July, 110.8. Spot 
tops 124 5b 

CRUDF RUBBER—Futures closed 17- 
I !0 higher. Sales. No. 1 standard. 42 I contracts. March. 19.2Tb May. 19.20b 
j Smoked ribbed, spot. 19 3Tn 

RAW SILK—Futures closed i--l lower. 
Sal"* 50 bales. February, 2.48b. 

'• Bid. n Nominal 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 i/Pi— Favorable 

sugar delivery figures for December and 
a firm market for raws #vere reflected in 
higher domestic futures prices today. The 
list in late trading was I to 2 points 
higher: March. 2.02: May. 2.0T. 

Expectations that details of the pro- 
posed Cuban crop loan would be con- 
cluded satisfactorily steadied world fu- 
tures and late prices were ahead l to 1*4 
points: March. 0.77: May. 0.79‘4. 

Sellers of raw sugar were 5 points above 
yesterday's asking price at .3 cents a 
Pound, duty-paid basis, for light offerings 
of Cubas and Puerto Ricos. Refined waa 
quiet and steady at 4.45 cents, local basis. 

Futures No. 3 closed unchanged to 1 
higher. Sales 26.100 tons 

High. Lew. Last. 
March _ 2.03 2.02 2.01b 
May .. 2.07 2.0fl 2.0fib 
July— 2.11 2.11 2.10b 
_ 

No. 4 futures unchanged to 114 higher. 
Sales. 1.200 tons 
March_ .77 .77 ,77b 
May_ .80 .79*4 .79b 
July _ .82 .82 ,81b 

b Bid 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star 

BALTIMORE Jan. 24.— 
Sale*. STOCKS. Hiah. Low. Close. 

4 Balto Transit .30 .30 .30 
87 Balto Trans pf 1.90 1.9t 1 BO 
78 Consol Pow com 68 68 68 

ICons Pw 4'V, pfllS US 118 
10 Fidelity A- D'p US', 1181. HRi2 

t Fidelity A Ouar 21»’. 2ft’. 2fl’« 
170 Houston Oil pf vtc 16s. 16s, 16s. 
100 North Amer Oil l.oB 1.05 1.05 
202 U S Fidel A Ouar 22s. 22Vi 22Vi 

BONDS. 
83000 Balto Tr db 4s A 34Vi 34'/i 34'i 

2000 Balto Trans 6s A 40% 40% 40% 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. Jan. S4 OP).— 

Bid Asked. 
4s July. 1946-44_110*. lllYa 
3y.s May. 1955-46_108V4 109 
3s July. 1965-46_107V4 108 
3s Jan.. 1966-46_lQjj’i 108 
3s May. 1956-46_108V4 109 

Nearly 6,000 men are employed 
dally on road construction In Mexico. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
(By Prlnta Wire Direct te The Star.) 

Stock and Balsa— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low. Close 

Ala Power pf (6) 50a 100 100 100 
Alum Co Am <«e) 200a 148(4 147(4 148(4 
Alum Co of ««> 210a 116(4 115 115V4 
Alum'n Ltd(h2g) 250a 73(4 73 73(4 
Am Book .50k 60b 32 29'i, 29'4 
Am Cap pf (le) __ l 11*4 11(4 1K4 
Am C PAL A 3d.. 50a 28 28 28 
Am City P & Lt 

(A) ww 2.75d 1 26*4 26*. 26H 
Am City PAl.i B) 2 t* »* H 
Am Cynam B 60a 3 35 34** 34l« 
Am Export (le) 4 18'4 18 18 
AmAEorPwar 4 jit ft *1 
Am GasAEl 1.60a 26 30>» 29*4 30 
Am G&E1 pf 4.75 100s 112*4 112*. 112*» 
Am General 13 3 3 
Am l.tATrac 1.20 3 12(4 12'-4 12(4 
Am Mfg (la)_ 60s 22 22 22 
Am Maracaibo 6 *» ft *a 
Am Republlca.25e 1 6*4 6*4 6*« 
Am Superpower. 6 '4 (4 (4 
Anchor Poat F_ 1 2*4 2'4 2(4 
Ark Nat Gas ... 2 1*4 1** 1*4 1 

ArkNatOaa(A) 6 1’4 1(4 1T4 
Ark Nat O pf ,90a 2 8 8 8 
Asao O A Elec(r) 3 fn i, At 
Also GAE (A Mr) 2 (4 (4 (* 
Atlas Corn war 1 ft ft ft 
Atlas Plyw’d 1 50 115 15 15 
Auburn Cen Mff. 1 3(4 3(4 3v, 
A elation A Trans 11 4 4 4 
Babcock*W 1.40a 2 284 284 284 
Baldwin lyo war 3 64 64 64 
Baldw L pf * 10 150* 36 354 354 
Barium Stain Stl 2 14 14 14 
BarlASeel A 1 20 150a 10 in 10 
Reecn Aircraft 42 74 74 74 
Reliance Aircraft 2 44 44 44 
Bell A Ircra ft 7 234 21 234 
Bell Tel Can (hS) 80* 1054 1054 1054 
Bell T Pa Pf 6 50 100* 1154 115 115 
Berk & Gav Fur 48 * 4 Si 
Ritas F W 1 2 18 174 18 
Blue Hldite 1 fc S. A 
RrasHlan TrIy*P 18 44 44 44 
Brews'r Aero ,25a 7 104 104 104 
Brill (Al 6 3 24 3 
Brown Rubber 3 14 14 14 
Bruce (EL) .25# 3 114 114 114 
B NA KP at 15 100* 974 974 974 

I Bunk Hill *811) 1 124 124 124 
Burma Ltd 112*. 2 \ 4 4 
Calllte Tung .20.. 1 14 14 14 
Can Col Airways. 4 4'a 44 44 
Carlb Syndicate.. 4 14 14 14 
Carnation <la)._. 1 37 37 37 
Carrier Corp __ 5 104 94 10 
Celluloid pf ... 80* 424 424 424 
Cent St E cv pf n 25* Si Si Si 
Cherry-Burr S5e 125* 134 134 134 
Childs pf 100* 84 84 84 
Cltlea Service 8 44 44 44 
Cities Service Df 19 63 56 63 
Cities Svo pf (B). 2 6 6 6 
Clev Tractor 1 64 54 54 

j Colt's Pat F A 2a 100* 784 77 77 
Col O * E pf <5 t 30* 69 574 574 
Columb Oil & Gas 2 Hi 14 14 
Cona (l&E Bo * 60 1 674 674 674 
Consol Gas&Eleo 

Balto pf B 4.50 10* 1194 1194 1194 
Consol Gas Balto 

pf C (4) ... 50s 110S 110t» 110V. 
Consol Gas Util 1 1*. IS IS 
Cone Steel Corp 2 7S 7 7 
Conti Roll A Stl. 2 7S 7S 7S 
Cooper Bees l 9S 9S 9'» 
Copper Range.SO# 100s 4S 4S 4S 
Corroon A Reyn 7 IV* IS IS 
Creole Petr 60a 5 15 15 15 
Crocker-Wheeler 1 6S 5S 5S 
Deers Rsc SO 3 6S 6 6S 
Det Stl Prod (2e) 1 20S 20S 20s 
Dubllier Con S8e 4 24 2S 2S 
Duke Power (4e) 23s 76 76 76 
Duval Tex S .75e 1 7S 7S 7S 
Rasy W MlB) .60 1 3S 3S 3S 
Elec Bond A 8b 13 3S 3S 3S 

I Rlee B A 8 nf <S 2 64S 64 64S 
Elgin Nat W <3e) 100s 31 31 31 

; EmpGAF 8% pi 30s 74 70 74 
Em GAF 6 V, % pf 20s 78 75 78 
EmpOAF7%pf 285s 79 70 77 

1 EmpGAF 8% pf 50s 79S "5 79'j 
Equity Corp *3pf 50s 20S 20S 20s 
Everaharp Inc 2 24 2S 2S 
Feddere Mfg(le) 1 "S 7»« 7»» 
Ford Can (A) hi 1 10S 10S 10S 

| Ford Can(B) hi 25s »0S 10s 10S 
Ford Ltd (.14e) 4 IS IS IS 
Fruehauf (1.40) 2 21S 21 21 

I GellmanMC .OSe 1 IS IS IS 
Gen Share pf 6d 70s 60S 60 60 
Ga Power pfi«. 225s 103 102 103 
Glen Aid C 1.25e 4 8*. 84 8S 
Greater NT Brew 10 & & i, 
Gulf Oil of Pa la 2 32S 32 32s 
HarVd Brew 15e 2 IS IS IS 
Hecla Min 60e 6 5S 5S 5S 
Hevden Chem <l) 125s 76 75S 75S 
Hires (CE) 1.20 1 17S 17S 17S 
Humble Oil < 2e) 6 58»» 58** 58^ 
Hum’l Ross 7fl® 3 6'» 5*% 
Hygrad® S 2.50® 50s 37 37 37 

1 IIilnon* la Ho««r 2 3** 3^ 31-* 
! Ill Iowa pf 1.25k 27 34 33s 33S 

111-la Pwr dn ci 16 7S 7 7 
Imp OlLtd h.SOa 1 6S 6H 6S 
Ind Svc 7 •?„ pf 70s 22S 22 22 
Ins Co NAm J 60a 100s 72*. 72S 724 

1 Int Cigar M .S4g 1 19S 19*. 19*. 
Int Hydro El pi 1 6S 6S 6S 
Int Industrie* .. 23 2S 2 2S 
Int PaAPwr war 2 2S 2S 2S 
Int Petrol hi.60 15 10S 10S 10S 
Int VltnmTn < SO) 1 3S 3S 3S 
Interst Home 10. 5 10 10 10 
Irving Air C(la). 1 13S 13S 13S 
Jacobs Co 3 3S 3 3S 
Jeanetts Glass ..2 1 S 1 
Jones A Lau Stl 1 34S 34S S4S 

KgaC Ltd of D 6 10* 54 54 54 
Kingston Prod 3 IS IS IS 

Lake Sh M <h2) 2 131* 13S lSv; 
i Lehigh Coal ,30e 26 2S 2S 2S 

Line Mater’l 5°e 20<ig 8V. 8S Ss 
Llpton pf 11.50) 50s IS 18 18 
Lone Star t.70ei 4 10S 10 10S 
Lone Isl Lt nf B 50s 25S 25S 25'. 
Loudon Packing 1 l7* l'» 1T* 
La L.a nd A E 33# 2 4' 41* 4*j 

i Master Elec 2.40® 400* 33 31 .33 

Mmo jfif.n lUOl 133*4 13-4 135*4 
M A M pt pf (2ai 25s 29 29 29 
M#rr aitp AS 5 5*b 4rm 5lb 
Mich Bumb«r 1 -Si -f* ft 
Mid Wst Corp 2oe l 54 5S 54 
Midland Steel (2) 100* 17 17 17 
Minn M&M 2 40 125* 514 614 514 
Miss K Pw pf (6) 600* 116 116 116 
Molybdenum (1). 14 84 7S 8 
Mont Ward A<7 > 30s 1724 1724 1724 
Mount City C -25e 1 34 34 3*. 
Mount Prod t fit* 1 5*% 54 5% 
Muskegon(1.25e) 25s 14'* 14S 14S 

Nat Bellas Hess 10 A A ft 
NatCont il 20e) 1 12ft 12S 12ft 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) 13 12S lift 12S 
Nat V » ui 61 150s 91 90 91 
Nat Rubber Marl 1 4ft 4ft 4ft 
Nat TunnelAM'n 3 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Nat Onion Radio 1 ft ft '4 
NEPA 67»pf 1.50k 100s 51ft 51 51ft 
N J Zinc 13 50e> 50s 65ft 65ft 65ft 
NT & Hond 3.15e 50s 19ft 19ft 19ft 
N 4 I'lt 1 pt ili 60s 115ft 115ft 115ft 
N T Transit 60e 17,7 7 
NV Aiin Svc pt 60s 41ft 41 41ft 
Nia Hud Pwr 15e 92 3ft 3 3 
Mae H"<1 1st i5» 30os 75 75 75 
Nlae Sh Md B 30e 2 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Nlles-B-P 2.75e 1 58ft 58ft 58ft 
N01 A ■ 1 1 A i-w 1 2 ft ft ft 
N Ind PS 6"»pf Se 10s 109 109 109 
N Ind PS 7% <7e) 30s 118ft 117ft 118ft 
North'n P L 80e 19 9 9 
Norwst Eng 25g 60s 22ft 22ft 22ft 
Novadel-Ag (2ai 1 28 28 28 
Ohio Pwr pf («) 10s 116*. 116** 116ft 
OUa Nat G 1.40 3 21 21 21 
Okla Nat G pftl) 100s 53ft 53 53ft 
Overseas Secur 4 2 lft lft 
PaoQ «* Pt 1.60. 2 34ft 34ft 34ft 
Pac Ltg pf (6) 20s 106ft 106ft 106ft 
Pac P 8 1st 1.30_. 2 17ft 17ft 17ft 
Pantepeo on 20 3 3 3 
Pennroad (.20e). 11 2ft 2ft 2ft 
Pa-Pent Airlines 6 12*» 12ft 12ft 
Penn Ed pf <B)__ 25s 64ft 64ft 64ft 
Penn PAE pt 16) 20s 110ft 110 110 
Penn W A P i4l 60s 54ft 64ft 54ft 
Pioneer Gold b 40 1 lft lft lft 
Pitney Bow (.40) 2 6ft 6ft 6ft 
Pitts A L E 6.60e 50s 69ft 69ft 69ft 
Pitts PI G1 i5e) 3 90 90 90 
Premier G h. 12 2 *4 ft ft 
Prudential inv 9 9ft 9 9ft 
Pb Svc Ind 46 pf 225s 51 50ft 51 
P8 Ind *7 pr pf 300s 98ft 98ft 98ft 
PubSOk pi pfi6i 20s 110 110 110 
PS Ok pr in pf(7 1 10s 110ft 110'. 110ft 
Pug Sd $5pf 1.25k 25s 101 101 101 
Pugei Sd P St pi 750s 56ft 54ft 54ft 
Radio-K-Or we 1 ft ft ft 
Hayro'd Con pf 3 50s 45ft 4S'ti 45ft 
KepuMte A vtsfn 4 4*» 4*4 4*4 
Rice Stlx DG ,50g 16 6 6 
Rio Gr G vtc 3 44 44 44 
Rome Cable .65e.. 2 9ft 9ft 9ft 
Kyeraon H _ 2 1 1 1 
St Regie Paper.. 4 2ft ,2ft 2ft 
Salt Dome OU 6 3ft 3 3ft 
Schulte. Ine 17 ft 44 H 
Schulte, Ine cv pf 25s 10ft 10ft 10ft 
Serant SBW pf.. 550s 114ft 109 111 
8cuUia Steel_ 1 13* 13* 1344 

Stock and Sale*— 
Dividend Rat* Add 00. High. Low Close 

Scullln Steel war 1 14 14 14 | 
Beeman Bros(3e) 1 364 364 364 
begai Lock 1 tt tt tt 
Select Industries 6 ft 4 4 j 
Select Ind cv pf 1 24 24 24 
Sel Ind pr Df 6.60 60s 414 414 414 
Shawtn W&P h.90 1 11 11 11 
Sherwln-Wll (3) 100s 764 76 76 
Simmons H * I' 1 24 24 24 
Solar A'craft.l5e 1 34 34 34 
So Penn Oil l 60a 2 37*. 374 374 
Southern PL 60e 1 74 74 77. 
S W Pipe L <6e) 150s 28 28 28 
Spenrei Shoe 4 1 1 1 
Stand 01! Ky(la) 3 20 194 20 
Stand Oil Oh pf 5 200s 108 108 108 
Starrett vtc 1 4 4 *4 
Sterl’g Aluml.20e 18 8 8 
Sterling Brew 1 4 4 4 
Sullivan Mach 1 134 134 134 
Sunrav Oil LlOe) 1 14 14 14 
Swan-Finch .30e. 3 74 64 74 j 
Taggart 13 3 3 
Technicolor .75e. 2 94 9l4 94 i 
Tex P&L pf (7).. 10s 113 113 113 
Tilo Roof ,80a __ 1 74 74 74 
Todd Shlpyds 8e. 20s 934 934 934 
Trans-Lux i.lOe) 2 H H ill 
Tublxe fhatillon. 17 7 7 
Tung-Sol L .10g 1 2 2 2 ; 
Tung-Sol L pf 80 1 74 74 74 I 
Unit Alrc t P 10# 1 94 94 94 ! 
United Oas 6 7* 4 4 
Unit Gas pf 2.25k 2 111 1104 111 
Unit LlAPwr A) 2 4 4 4 
Unit LA P < B'.. 1 4 4 4 
Unit LtAPwr pf. 4 224 214 224 
Unit Profit Shar. 2 ft ft ft 
Unit Sh M 2 50a 275. 584 574 584 
U 8 Foil B) 3 5 44 5 
Li 8 Lines pt 6 34 34 34 
Unit Wall Paper. 4 14 14 14 
Unlv t orn vtc 16 6 6 
Unlv Pictures 1 144 144 144 
Ulan Idaho Sug 1 1*. 14 14 
Util Equity pf 2e 50s 4-4 484 484 
Vaispar urp 6 14 14 14 
Valspar pf (le) 50s 214 21 214 
Van Nor MT new. 1 154 154 154 
Wellington Oil_ 1 24 24 24 
West VaCfcC... 6 34 34 34 
Western Air Exp 4 44 44 44 
Wichita Rlv Oil 7 64 64 64 
Wolverine PC.lfie 1 54 64 54 
Wright H h.4 4 4a 3 44 44 44 

r in bankruptcy or receivership or Deing 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act or 
securities assumed by such companies 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing tab.e 
are annua) disbursements based on the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra 
dividends are not included 

A Also extra or extras d Cash or stock 
e Declared or naid so far this year f Pay- 
able in rtock aPaid last year hPayabie 

, in Canadian funds k Accumulated div- 
idend* paid or declared this year ww With 
warrants gw Without warrants war War- 

j rants a Unit of trading less than 100 
! hares.: sales are aivec In full 

New York Cotton 
B' the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24 — Cotton fu- 
tures rested slightly above previous 
closing levels today. Orders on 

either side of the market were 
negligible, but some mill price fixing 
and Wall Street buying, induced 
by another active day in dry goods, 

i absorbed light hedging and spot- 
house offerings. 

Prices in late dealings were ahead 
1 to 2 points with March trading 
at 10.42. July, 10.36. and October, 9.92. 

Futures closed 1 to 4 higher. 
Open High Low Last. 

Mar. _10 4 .’ 10 45 10.41 10 45 
May _ 10 44 10 47 10.4;; 10 40 
July _ 10 35 10 38 10 34 10.3? 
Oct 9.93 9 93 9.01 9 93n 
Dec. __ ,9.88 989 9.87 9.R9 
Jan fi.Mn 

Middling, spot, 10 94n (reused'. up 9. 
n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bieachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged to 1 higher Saies JT con- 
tract March. 6.61b May, 6.69. July. 
6 79b September. 6 S4b. 

| b Bid. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan !4 uP —Trade 

price fixing influenced an advance in cot- 
ton futures here today and closing prices 
aere steady. 1 to 5 points net higher 

Open. High. Low Close. 
I March ... 10.4ft 10.46 10.44 10.46 
: May 10 46 10.50 10 4* 10.4!' 
'July in.IS KHI 1036 10 41b 
October 9.05 9.96 9.95 9 90 
December 9 9"b 9Plb 
January 9.69 p g9 p.Rp 9.R9 
Mch (194!) 9 63b 9 64b 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Cottonseed oil closed steady Bleachable 

pr.me summer yellow. 6.50 nominal, prime 
crude 540 January, e.iRb March. 
6 i«h May. 6'-’4b. July. 6 33b; September 
6.41m 

1 b Bid. 

Board Chairman Retires 
DES MOINES, Iowa. Jan. 24 

In accordance wdth the company's 
retirement plan. Henry S. Nollen of 
Des Moines has retired as chairman 

1 of the Board of Trustees of the 
Equitable Life Insurance Co. of Iowa. 

i 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Jan 24 UF —Hogs were ac- 

tive today, selling 10 to 25 cents higher 
in the week end cleanup. Choice 180-to- 
240-pound hogs orough: $8.25 to $8 40. 
topping a; $8.45 Genera, cattle trade 
was dull with no reliable outlet for medium 
and good grade steers. A (ew loads of 
good steers brought $12.75 to $13.50. 
Fat lamb were 10 to 15 cents lower, top- 
ping at $10.54' 

Wholesale dressed pork however, con- 

j tinueri to decline selling at $15 to $10 
I nrr hundredweight. 50 cents off yester- 
days level. 

Shmnrr demand on cattle was narrow, 
even on a few loads of choice offerings. 
The bulk of steers were holdovers from 
earlier m the week and sold 25 cents 
lower. Weighty bulls and vealers held 
steady 

I lUmted Slates Deparimfnt of Agnail- 
i ture —Salable hogs. 6.00(1: total. 11.00(1; 

active 1«'-*25 higher than Thursday's aver- 
age- mostly 15-20 up: top. 8 45: bulk eood 
and choice 180-240 pounds. 8 25-8 40; 
25o-2J»«»- pound butcher* generally son- 
8 .2": most .30n-.33i) pounds. 7 90-R 10. 
smnoih packing sows. 4t)«i pounds down, 
mosdy 7 40-: Hi. 4'25-550-pound kinds, 
usually 7.00-7.35. 

Salable sheep .2.00(1: total. 4.500: fat 
lambs. 10-15 lower, extreme top. 10.5<); 
bulk good and choice fed lambs. 10 25- 
10.50: several loads 10.2-108 pounds. 
10.10-10.25: fat yearlings and sheep 
scarce, steady fat lambs moderately ac- 
tive: mostly steady: several loads good to 
choice fed Western Iambs to packers. 
10.25-10.50 scaling up to 10.2 pounds 
heaviest weights at inside price load 
107-pounri avcraces. 10.15: other classes 
in limited supply, no early action on 
sheep 

Salable cattle. 1.000: calves. .200: gen- 
eral trad- very dull: no reliable outlet 
tor medium to gopd grade steers espe- 
cially weighty kind shipper demand very 
narrow even on few loads strictly good to 
choice offerings: bulk steer crop holdovers 
from earlier in week: few loads and odd 
lots__ sold_ n 00-11.HO: Jew loads good 12.75-1.2.50; these as w-eil as lower grades 
weak to 25 down cows closing in to 15 
off weighty bulls steady but tight and 
medium weights as much as 25 lower; 
vealers steady projects good hare to- 
day's steer crop will be taken off market. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK Jan 24 iJV—Eggs. 12 098: 

] steady Mixed colors, fancy to extra fancy. 
19-14-21: extras. 19',: graded firsts IS3.; 
current receipts. IS: seconds. 17'2-V me- 
diums. lT'-a: dirties. No. 1. 17*.,. average 
checks. 16-16'. Refrigerator standards. 
18: firsts. IT1.--1,: seconds, 16-16'.; me- 
diums. 151 a: dirties. iS'.-'i. 

Whites (resale of premium marks. 2.2,i- 26) nearby and Midwestern premium 
marks. 2112-2.2: specials 21: standards. 
19 (resales of exchange to fancy heavier 
mediums. 19-2112>; mediums. lH1,-1-,. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy. 20-21 'i: specials. igUa-3.; 
standards. 19'i: mediums. 1$. 

Duck eggs: 25-20. 
Dressed poultry steady. Frozen, boxes: 

Turkeys Northwestern, young hens. 1R'S- 
25 young toms. 17-23. Oiher fresh and 
frozen prices unchanged 

Live poultry by freight Firm Chick- 
ens Rocks, 23 Fowls colored. 22; Leg- 
horns. 16 Old roosters. 14 Ducks. 17. 
By express. Irregular. Chickens. Rocks. 
23: colored. Southern. 17-20. Broilers. 
Rocks. 21-22: crosses. 19-20 fancy. 21: 
Rf(s. 21. Fowls, colored 22 Leghorns, 
nearby. 19: Southern. 17-18. Pullets, 
Rocks. 28. crosses, small to medium. 25 
Reds 2.3 Old roosters 14 Turkeys, 
wens. 25. young toms. 21. Ducks. South- 
ern 17 

Butter. 514.026: firmer Creamery: 
Higher than 02 score and premium marks 
.31 3.—32* 2: 92 score irash market), ill1,-'!. 
88-91 score. 30-31’.: f4-87 score. 27'g- 
29'. 

Cheese, b-5 -323; dull. Prices unchanged. 1 
Produce prices steady and unchanged 

Federal Reserves' 
Lendable Excess 
Declines $40,000,000 

Technical Factors Held 

Responsible for Drop 
For Weekly Period 

B> the Associated Press. 

Lendable excess reserves of banks 
declined $40,000,000 to $6,860,000,000 
in the week ended January 22. 

The Federal Reserve Board said 
the decline was due to several tech- 
nical factors, including an increase 
in Treasury deposits in Federal 
banks. 

The Boards statement said: 
“During the week ended January 

22 member bank reserve balances 
decreased $4,000,000. Reductions in 
member bank reserves arose from 
increases of $24,000000 in Treasury 
deposits with Federal Reserve banks 
and $8,000,000 in non-member de- 
posits and other Federal Reserve ac- 
counts. offset in part by increases 
oi $23,000,000 in gold stock. $3000.- 
000 in Treasury currency and 
$2,000,000 in reserve bank credit. Ex- 
cess reserves of member banks on 
January 22 were estimated to be 
approximately $6,860,000,000, a de- 
crease of $40.000 000 for the week.” 

Changes Reported. 
Changes in member bank reserve 

balances and related items during 
the week and the year ended Janu- 
ary 22, 1941, were reported as fol- 
lows: 

In millions of dollar? > 

Jan ‘J',\ Jar. 15. Jan 24. 
_ ., 

1041 11141. 194" 
Bills discounted 4_ —;i 
V. S Gov't securities, 

direct, and guaran- 
"69 2.164_ —293 Industrial advances 
mot including ft 
million commit- 
ments—Jan 221 * —3 

Other Reserve bank 
credit 61 ,.2 -6 42 

Total Reserve bank 
credit 2 256 -2 25R 

Geld stock 22 OS9 _o.3 — 4 210 
| Treasury currency 3."95 — 3 -126 
Memner bank reserve 

balances 13 410 —4 -2 262 
Monev in circulation 6 541 —1 — 1.126 
Treasury cash 2.196 1 —165 

] Treasury d e p o s Its 
with F R banks 261 24 —246 

Non-member deposits 
and other F R 
accounts 2 033 —6 — l.OTl 

Report on Resources. 
Combined resource? and liabilities 

of the 12 Federal Reserve banks at 
the close of business yesterday were 

reported in thousands of dollars as 

follows: 
Assets. 

Gold certificates on hand and due 
from United States Treasury. 19- 
879.778: redemption fund. Federal 
Reserve notes. 9.826: other cash, 
363,401; total reserves, 20.253.005. 

Bills discounted — Secured bv 
United States Government obliga- 
tions, direct and guaranteed. 2.260: 
other bills discounted, 1.289; total 
bills discounted, 3.549. 

Industrial advances. 7.500. 
United States Government securi- 

i ties, direct and guaranteed—Bonds. 
1 1.284.600: notes. 899.500: total United 
States Government securities, direct 
and guaranteed. 2.184.100; total bills 
and securities, 2.195.149; due from 
foreign banks. 47: Federal Reserve 
notes of other banks. 29.402; uncol- 
lected items. 839.957: bank premises, 
40.062; other assets. 49.483; total 
assets, 23,407.105. 

Liabilities. 
Federal Reserve notes in actual 

circulation, 5,834.506. 
Deposits—Member bank reserve 

account, 14.409,560; United States 
I Treasury, general account, 261.012: 
foreign, 1.230.690: other deposi’s. 
519.575; total deposits. 16.420.837. 

Deferred availability items. 779 
123: other liabilities, including ar- 
crued dividends. 2.428; total liabih 
ties, 23.036.894. 

Capital accounts—Capital paid i 

139.351: surplus 'section 7•. 157.065 
surplus 'section 13b), 26.785: other 
capital accounts. 47.010; total lia- 
bilities and capital accounts, 23 
407.105. 

Ratio of total reserves to deposit 
; and Federal Reserve note liabilities 
combined. 91 per cent: commitmen's 

! to make industrial advances, 5,095. 

Chicago Grain 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 24—Wheat fu- 
tures contracts deliverable next sum- 
mer advanced as much as a cent r 
bushel in price at one time toda- 
due to buying based partly on fort 

j cast of much colder weather ar 
1 fear that rust in the Far South? e* 
may become a crop hazard. 

Although part of the gain wr 

; lost before the close. July and Sep- 
tember contracts were supported i 
spreading operations. 

Wheat closed unchanged to 5 

higher, compared with yesterda;. 
May 86-85:s. July SOU-**. Septem- 
ber 80*2: com, 18-’4 up, May 63’,. 
July 63V oats, ‘a-14 higher 

WHEAT— Open. High. Low closp 
May __ .86 .86'. 85s, 86-85", 
July .T9’« .SO’, .79s, .80',-=, 
SCR 8ll', .81 SO', ,80'j 

CORN— 
May .63', H.3'2 .63', .63', 
July .63’, .63'2 .03', 63’. 
Sep 63'2 .63'2 .6.3’, 63’. 

OATS— 
May .36'2 .37 36'2 36’, 
July 3.3 ,33*a .33 .33', 

SOY BEANS— 
Mav 97’a ,»8'2 97s. 97’ -93 
July 94', .95 .93’, 94' 

RYE— 
May 45', .45’, 45’. 45'2 
July ,46'i 46’, 46', 46’, 
Sen .47', 47s, .47', 47*2 

LARD— 
Mar. 6 60 6.65 6 60 6 63 
Mav 6 SO 6 82 6,77 6 fib 
JUlv 6 97 7.00 6 95 6 9' 
Sep 7 15 7.17 7.15 7 17 

R ELLIES— 
Mav 1147 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat—No. 3 red. 92. No. 1 hard. 

92', sample mixed St 
Corn—No 5 mixed. 5fi', No. 3 yel- 

low. 84-64’, No 4. 59’,-62’« No 5. 
57'2-6O No 3 while. 6R',. No. 4. 66'. 
sample srade. 54',-SR 

Oats—No. 1 white 39s, No. 1 wh *e. 
heaw. 39’,-40: No 2 white, heavy. 39'2. 
No. 4. 37’,-.3R: sample grade, white 33 V 
,36: No. 2 red. extra heavy. 38s, 

Barley—Malting. 56-66. nominal feed. 
42-52. nominal: No. ft. 58s, No. 1 malt- 
ing. 58-59: No. 2. 6.3. No. 2 malting, 
tough. 6.3 

Soybeans—No. 2 yellow. 1:01; No 3, 
1.00-1.01: No. 4. 97-98: sample grade yel- 
low 90-92'2 

Field seed—Per hundredweight, nom- 
inal 

Timothy—4 Oh alsike 9 50-12 00; 
fancy red top. 7.50-800- red clover, 8 00- 
10.00; sweet clover 3.60-4 no. 

Winnipeg Price,. 
WINNIPEG. Jan. 24 i<Pi —Grain range 

today; 
Prev. 

High Low. Close. Close 
May __.77', .77 .77 .77',, 
July _.78’, ,78s. .78s, .78s, 

CATS— 
Winnipeg .35’, .35 35<i .35 

Winnipeg Cash Market. 
Wheat. No. 1. hard. 74',; No 1. North- 

ern. 74',: No 2. 71'2: No. 3. 68. No. 2. 
white oats. 34; No. 3. 32',. 

Baltimore Quotations. 
BALTIMORE Jen 24 bP —Wheat. No. 

2 red winter garlicky, soot domestic. 
96'2: January. Oil',. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury January 22. compared with comparable date a year ago: 
January 22. 1941. January 22. 1940. 

Receipt* $12,292.318 74 $17,427.770 08 
Expenditure* 37.841.535.24 36.269.542 19 
Net balance __ 1.522.434.246.97 2.343 958.087 60 
Working balance Included _ 780.293.537 84 1.033.151.511 78 
Customs receipts for month _ 23.275.99u.T4 "7 "04 70o 34 Receipts for fiscal year ljuly 1)_ 3.189,688 144 *5 2.980.770.541 Srt 
Expenditures _ 5.980.401,474 49 5 291437.188 37 
Excess of expenditures _ 2.790.713 329 64 2.330.686.846 51 
Gross debt 45.163.856 577 59 42.111.882 833.29 
Increase over previous day_ 6.532.516.59 
Gold asset!.,V- 22.089.304,871.95 17.842,210.073 36 



Capital Transit's Net 
Scores $277,673 Gain 
During Year 1940 

Washington Gas Income 
Shows $107,042 Rise 
Over 1939 Record 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Net income of the Capital Transit 

Co. in the full year 1940 totaled 
$864,784 64. compared with $587,- 
111.47 in 1939. a striking gain of ; 
$277,673.17. or 47.3 per cent, accord- j 
ing to the report filed with Public | 
Utilities Commission today. It was, 

the company's banner year. 
Operating revenues totaled $13,- 

036.713.65, an increase of $1,013,- 
364.09, up 8.4 per cent. Operating 
expenses called for $8,984,631.11, an 
increase of $624,276.50, or 7.5 per 
cent, while taxes required $1,174,- 
110.53, up $107,455.37, or 10.1 per 
cent. 

Depreciation amounted to $1,371,- 
084.42, which was $33,238.02 more 
than in 1939. the increase being at- 
tributed to the new streetcars and 
buses put in service. Deductions 
from gross earnings for bond inter- 
est took $701,000. or $33,000 less than 
a year ago. 

Revenue passengers in 1910 num- 
bered 186.312.871. against 171.965.- 
729. a gain of 14.347.142 car and bus 
riders, or 8.3 per cent, today's fine 
report reveals. 

Capital Transit reported a net in- 
come for December of $46,085 20, 
compared with $55 394 79 in Decem- 
ber. 1939, off $9,309.59. Back pay 
under wage arbitration awards is 
Included in operating expenses of 
December. 1940. in the amount of 
$104.847 47 for the period July 1 to 
December 14. and of December, 
1939. in the amount of S39.939.27 for 
the period July 1 to November 25, 
inclusive. 

Gas 1940 Net Jumps SI07,042. 
The Washington Gas Light Co. re- 

ported to the Public Utilities Com- 
mission today that net income in 
1940 totaled $1,261,965. against $1.- 
154.923 in 1939, a sharp gain of 
$107,042. 

Operating revenues totaled $9,302.- 
843, a gain of $1,055,396 over 1939. 
Operating expenses, including taxes, 
called for $7,487,931. an increase of 
$1,048,225. Gross income amounted 
to $2,067,750, from which income 
deductions of $805,785 were made, 
$11,395 less than in 1939. 

The yearly net income revealed a 

gain of 9 per cent, while taxes 
moved up 30 per cent during 1940 
compared with 1939. 

December net income was re- 

ported as $155,588. compared with 
$180,075 in December. 1939. higher 
taxes contributing substantially to 

the reduction of $24,487. 
The report shows gas sales of 

1,513.261m cubic feet for the 
month, an increase of 168.175m! 
feet, or 12 per cent, over Decern-1 
ber, 1939. There were 163.585 me- | 
ters in service in the District of 
Columbia on December 31. 1940. i 

The company expended approxi- 
mately $111,400 in December and j 
$1,201,800 in the 12 months for ex- ! 
tensions to its property in Wash- < 

Ington. 
Bankers Plan Big Meeting. 

The midwinter meeting of the 
District of Columbia Bankers’ Asso- 
ciation will be held on Monday night 
at the Willard Hotel, it was an- : 

nounced todav by President A. M. 

McLachlen. About 250 bank offi- 

cials, directors and prominent guests 
will attend. 

The guest of honor and principal 
speaker wall be Joseph C. Rovensky, 
director division of finance and in- 

dustry. office of the co-ordinator of 
commercial and cultural relations 
between the American republics, 
Council of National Defense. His 
subject will be "The Financial Aspect 
of Our South American Relations.” 

Mr. Rovensky has been vice presi- | 
dent and a director of the Chase 
National Bank since 1928 and is on 

leave of absence to serve on the 
Council of National Defense. He 
was financial expert to American 
members of International Confer- 
ence, Basle, 1931, and member of 
the American Commission German 

Credit Agreement. Berlin, 1931 to 

1939. He is at present president of 
the Bankers' Association for Foreign 
Trade. 

Wilmer J. Waller, vice president 
and cashier of the Hamilton Na- 

tional Bank and member of the Na- 
tional Defense Loans Committee of 
the American Bankers Association, 
representing the Fifth Federal Re- 
serve District, wall speak on the ac- 

tivities of this committee, particu- 
larly as they affect banks in the 
fifth district. 

S. William Miller, chairman ol 

theCommittep on Commercial Trade 
Activities, will render a report of 
that committee, which will contain 
the latest available information on 

the city's business in various fields. 
It has been customary at the mid- 

winter meetings to announce the 
name of the general convention 
chairman for the forthcoming con- 

vention. The official appointed to 
this position is in line as an officer 
of the association, and ultimately 
for the presidency. 

Heard in Financial District. 
The January meeting of the 

Washington Loan & Trust Club, held 
last night in the boardroom of the 

company was addressed by Elmer 

Louis Kayser, dean of university 
students, George Washington Uni- 
versity. His subject, "Current 
Events.” covered the wide range of 
world affairs. He was introduced 
by John L. Cain, president of the 
club. 

The Federal Credit Union of the 
Federal Housing Authority will hold 
its regular meeting Monday at 9 

pm. at National University. James 

W. Dickey, president, announces 

new officers and directors will be 

elected and the rate of the annual 

dividend declared. 
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance 

Co.'s gain in insurance in force dur- 
1940 was more than twice that of 
1939. according to word received 
from the home office in St. Paul by 
Charles W Hackney, general agent 
here The 1939 gain in coverage 
was $4,468,538, while in 1940 it was 

$10,457,320, bringing the total in 

force as of January 1 to $240,460,689. 
Today’s Trading on Exchange. 

Twenty-two shares of Mergen- 
thaler Linotype stock sold at 24 on 

the Washington Stock Exchange to- 

day, off a point from the last previ- 
ous sale Capital Traction 5s ap- 
peared on the board in three $500 
transfers at 105>2. up from the first 

sale in 1941 at 104 ;. 

Dr. Elmer Louis Kayser of George 
Washington University will address 
a general staff meeting of the Riggs 
National Bank this evening at the 
Wardman Park Hotel, opening the 

customer relations program for 1941. 

Chairman James F. Bridges will pre- 
side. The program includes a mo- 

tion picture on South America. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
By Private Wirt Direct ta Tha Star. 

Prev 1P40-41 Stock and Bales— Net. 
Low Dividend Rate Add 00. High. Low Close, chit. 

9 4% Adams Exp f.40e).. 1 6% 6% 6% % 
27% 16% Adams-Millis (1) 1 21% 21% 21% % 
58% 36% Air Reduction (la). 6 41% 41 41% — % 

1% % Alleghany Corp 6 A 4. A 
14% 5% Allegh'y J30 pf ww_ 1 9% 9% 9% — % 
12% 4% Allegh'y pf xw 3 8% 8% 8% — % 
24 7 Alleghany prior pf. 2 19% 19% 19% — % 
26% 15% AllegLudStI l.SOe. 3 23% 23 23% 
12% 6% Allen Indust l.SOe.. 1 10% 10% 10% 

182 135% Allied Chem (6a)_.. 3 155 155 155 
14 8% Allied Kid (.SO) ... 1 10% 10% 10% % 
16% 10 Allied Mills (le)... 1 12% 12% 12% + % 
ft** 4% Allied Stores ... 3 6% 6% 6% + % 

41% 21% Allis-Chalm 1.50e 4 34% 34 34% +1 
18 11 Alpha Port C 1.50e.. 3 17% 17% 17%+ % 

2% 1% Amalg Leather ... 2 1% 1% 1% % 
58% 38% Amerada (2) ... 3 50% 49% 50% + % 
75 41% Am Airlines (le) 1 49 49 49 + % 

2% 1% Am Cable & Radio 3 1% 1% 1% % 
116% 85% Am Can (4) 3 90% 90 90% V* 

33V* 18 Am Car & Foundry. 3 29% 29% 29% 
65 34 Am Car & Fdry pf 1 62 62 62 + % 
23% 13% Am Chain & C (2e). 3 22% 22% 22% 

140% 112 Am Chicle (4a) 1 120% 120% 120% + V* 
9% 5% Am Colortype 25e .2 8% 8% 8% % 

24% 9% Am & FP *6 pf 30k. 1 16 16 16 + % 
28% 10% Am & FP $7 pf ,35k. 7 19% 1»% 19%+% 
50% 23 Am-Hawaiian (la). 2 36% 36 36% + % 
35 18 Am Icepf (,50e) ... 1 21% 21% 21% 

6% 3 Am International.. 8 3% 3% 3% 
22% 10 Am Locomotive_ 3 15% 15% 15% 
94% 38 Am Loco pf (5e) 4 90% 90 90% +2*. 
14% 10 Am Mach & Fv 34g. 1 13% 13% 13%+ % 
3% 1% Am Mach* Metals. 1 2% 2% 2% % 

25 12% Am Metals (2.25e) 4 18% 18% 18% + % 
26 20% Am News (1.SO) 290s 24 23% 24 + % 

5% 2 Am Power & Light 21 2% 2% 2% — % 
54 28% Am P&L *5 pf 1.56k 4 36% 36% 36%-% 
10% 4% Am Radiator (.4"e) 20 6% 6% 6% 
18% 9% Am Rolling M .25e 2 14% 13% lt% 
74% 4«% Am Roll M pf 4.50 70s 70% 70 70 % 
12% 6% Am Safety Raz .80 * 6% 6% 6% — % 
41% 2< Am Ship Bldg (le). 160s 3.4% 38% 38', + % 

4 :-0% Am Sm & Ref ,50s 21 4'% 41% 42% + % 
70 49% Am Snuff (3a) 1 53% 53% 53% % 
33% 19% Am Steel Fdry ,25g 5 6% 26 26% — % 
14% 9% Am Stores ( 75e) 3 10% 10% 10%+** 
17% 11 Am Stove (,30c) 1 13 13 13 jii 
73% 12% Am Sugar Ref ,50g 3 15% 15% 15% % 

175% 145 Am Tel & Teles (S>). 19 166% 166% 166% 
89t, 66 Am Tobacco (5) 1 71% 71% 71% », 
91*, 68*4 Am Tobacco(B)(5). 7 72 71% 71% % 

7 2% Am Tvpe Founders. 3 6% 6% 6% — % 
12% 5% Am Water Works 8 6% 6% 6% + % 
12 6 Am Woolen _ 3 8% 8% 8% + % 
8% 4% Am Zinc & Lead __ 3 7% 7% 7% + % 

32 18 Anaconda (2e) 27 25% 25% 25V* % 
41% 20 Anaconda Wire 1.50 120s 32 3IT» 32 % 

7% 4 Armour (Til) 16 5% 5 5% + % 
64% 35 Armour (111) pr pf 15 54 53 53*4 + 1% 
43% 22% Armstrong C'k (2e) 4 32% 32% 32% +1% 

9 4s* Assoc Dry Goods 6 7% 7% 7% + % 
99 49% AsDG 2d pf 6 75k 1 97% 97% 97%-% 

100% 82 Assoc Invest pf (5) 60s 94% 94% 91% % 
25% 13 Atch T&S Fe (le) 70 24 2.3% 23% % 
66% 39% Atch T&S Fe Pf (5). 12 67% 66% 67%+ *. 
23% 9% Atl Coast Line ... 11 16% 16 16%+% 
27% 18% Atl Refining (1) ... 4 23% 2’% 23%+ % 
51 43% Atlas Corp pf (3) 1 49 49 49 
80% 57 Atlas Powder 4 25e 1 70 70 70 

124% 112% Atlas Powder pf(5) 30s 116% 115% 115% % 
32% 10 Austin Nichols pf A 30s 17% 17% 17% 

8% 4 Aviation Corp 40 4% 4% 4% — % 
19% 12*» Baldwin I,oco ctfs 9 16% 16% 16% + % 
6% 2% Balto & Ohio ... S 4% 4 4% + % 
8 3% Baltn & Ohio pf _ 6 6% 5% 5% 

52% 24 Ban? & Arstook pf 30a 27% 27 27% — %! 
16% 8% Barber Asphalt 50e 6 9% 9% 9% 
13% 7% Barnsdall (.15?)_ 7 9 8% 9 +%: 
25% 21% Bath Iron ( 75e> ... 4 22 21% 22 + % 
36% 20% Bavuk Ci?ars (1) 16 30% 28 30% +2% 

115% 111% Bavuk Ctrs 1st (7). 60a 112% 111% 111% -1% 
9% 7% Beldin?-Hem (.80) 1 8% 8% 8% + % 

36% 24% Bendix Aviat'nd?) 34 36% 26 36% + % 
22% 17% Beneficial Ln T.S5e. 1 19% 19% 19%+% 
39 22% Best & Co (160a) 1 30% 30% 30% 
92% 63% Bethlehem Stl (5e). 18 85 83% 84% +1% : 

134 109% Beth Steel pf (7) I 130% 130% 130%* % 1 

22% 15 Black * Deck (la).. 2 20% 20% 20%+% 
11% S*, Blaw-Knox (.2.7*).. 3 9% 9% 9% % 
28% 12% Boein? Airplane 28 18 17% 17%+ % 
35 19% Bnhn Alum'n 1 50e. 4 32% 32% 32% % 
29% 19 Bond Stores 18(>e 1 20% 20% 20% 
"4% 17 Borden Co (140e) 10 19% 19% 19% 
39% 26 Bower Roller B (3) 4 37% 35% 37 + H 
13 '. 8 Brid?ep’t Brass ,7.">e 7 11% 11% 11% — % 
26% 13% Bri??s Mf? (2.2Se). 6 22% 23% 23%+% 
24% 5% Bklyn-Man Transit. 13 6% 6% 6% 

4% I'., Bklyn & Queens 10 2% 2% 2% 
29% 14% Brunswick-B (3e).. 3 23 22% 22% % 
1 °% 6% Bueyrus-Krie de) 4 11% 11% 11% % 

119 97 Bucvrus-Erle pf(7) 60s 117 116% 116% -1% 
6% 3 Budd Mf? 2 4% 4% 4% 
8% 3% Budd Wheel (.20?). 3 6% 6% 6% % 

21% 12'. Burlinaton M (le) 2 '8% 18% 184* + 1* i 
53% 52% Burlin?t M pf 2.75 3 53 53 53 + % 
12'.! 7% Burr's Add Mf. 15?) 14 8% 8% 8% + % 

6% 2 Bush Terminal 19 3% 2% 3% % | 
23% 5% By=h Ter Bide pf 170a 21% 19% 21% +2 1 

3% 17% Butler Bros pf 1.50. *.! 20% 20 20 — % 
13% 6% Byers (A M ) Co ... 3 10% 10% 10%+ %j 
•6% 11 Ca'if Parkin? (1) .3 19', 19% 19%+ %' 
52% 50% Calif Pk?nf (2.50). 1 53 53 53 + 1% 

l7* 1 Callahan Zinc 3 1% 1% 1% 
8% 4 Calumet & Hec(le) 2 6', 6% 6% 

23% 11% Canada Dry 3 13% 13% 1.3% % 
6’. 2% Canadian Pacific .. 10 3T* 3% 3% 

92% 75% Caro Clin & O (5) 10s 90 90 90 -1 
3% 2 Carriers & Gen 10a 7 3% 3% 3% + % 

56% 42 Caterpillar Tr (2) 4 47 46% 46%+ U 
.25% 20 Celanese (1.25e) 2 26% 26% 26%+ %| 

121 10" Celanese pr pf (7) 20s 120 119% 119% % 
12% 5 Celotex Corp (.25?) x 15 9% 9% 9% 
26% 17 Cent A?uirre (1.50) 2 19 18*. 18% + %| 

3% 1% Central Foundry I 2% 2'. 2% — % 
115 106 Cent Til I.t nf 8.50 10s 114% 114% 114% + %| 

11% 4 Cent Violetta Su? 6 5% 5 5 
41% 22% Cerro de Pasco fl?) .3 31% 31% 31% 

8% 3% Certain-teed Prod '4 4% 4% 4% 
38% 15% Certain-teed P pf 20» 34 34 34 % 
30% 17% Champ Pap * F 90e l 19% 19'. 19%+%| 
44% 30% Ches & Ohio (3a) 13 43% 42% 43%+ % 
15% 8% Chi Pneum Tool 1 13% 13% 13% — % 
41% 23% Chi PnTcvpf (!) 2 43% 43 43% + % 
34 20 Chile Copper (2) 20g 26 26 •'6-1*1 
91% 53'. Chrysler C (5.5fle) 43 67% 65% 67%+%: 
14% 8% City Ice* Fuel 1.20 3 9% °% 9% + % 
98% 85 City lee & F pf 6 50 60s" 98% 98 98 

4% 2 City Stores 3 2% 2% 2% % 
40% 24 Clark Equip (3 25e) 1 36% 36% 36% % 

114% 108 Clev El IUu pf 4.50 20s 114 113% 113% + % 
43% 26 Clev Graphite (2e) 1 20 30 30 
41% 25% Climax Molyb 1.20a 2 29% 29*4 29*4 -% 
45% 25% Cluett Peab'y 2.75e. 1 31% 31% 31% 

131 99% Coca-Cola foe) .. 1 104% 104% 104% 
63 56 Coca-Cola (A) (3) 1 61% 61% 61% U 
20 10% Col?ate-Pal-P .50e 12 12% 12% '2% + % 
35% 16'-. Collins & Aik 2.75e 2 28% 28% 28% + % 

4% A Colo* Southern 70s 1% 1% 1% + % 
26% 16 Columb B C(A)(2e) 5 20 19*. 19*. + % 

7% 4% Columbia G&E .10? 16 4% 4% 4% 
93% 67% Col G&-E pf (A)(6). 2 81% 81% 81%-% 
26 14% Columb Pic pf 2 75 1 23% 23% 23% % 
48 27% Cornel Credit (3) .. 13 29% 28% 29% 
56 32 Cornel Inv Tr (4) 10 36% 36% 36% % 
16% 8 Cornel Solvents .25e 9 10% 10% 10% 
33 25% Cnmwlth Kd (1.80) 41 28% 28% 28%+ % 

1*. % Cnmwlth & South’n 73 % % 
73% 42 Comwlth * S pf (3) 3 52 % 51% 52%+ % 
24% 14 Onn?oleum (la) 3 17% 16% 17% + % 
31% 17% Consol Aircraft)2e) 19 29 28 28% +1 
16 7% Consol Cigar 1.75e 5 14% 14 14 — % 
99% 63 Consol Ci?ar pf (7) 60s 96% 96 96% + % 

103 75 Consol C pr pf 6.50 10n* 101 100 101 + 4 
94 4'» Cons Copperrn ,50e. 11 7 7 7 +4 

324 214 Consol Edison <’).. 23 224 224 224 
1104 974 Consol Kdlspf 13) 1 1064 1064 1064 4 
104 64 Consol Film pf (le). 1 74 74 74 + 4 
44 24 Consol Laundries 3 3 3 3 
84 5Vj Consol Oil f 125g) 17 54 54 54 -4 
54 24 Consolidation Coal. 2 4 34 4 — 4 

194 94 Container (1.50e) 1 154 154 154 
154 74 Conti Raking fA) 7 9 84 9 +4 
974 70 Conti Baking pf (8) 6 88 87 88 +1 
494 33 Conti Can <2e) .. 8 374 374 374 + 4 
404 274 Conti Insur 1.66a... 5 384 384 384 
44 2 Conti Motor .__ 16 34 34 34 

25 164 Conti Oil (1) ... 11 194 194 194 4 
33 184 Conti Steel fl.50e). 1 224 224 224 + 4 
254 154 Copperweld Stl .80. 1 174 174 174 + 4 
70 47 Copperweld pf 2.50. 1 56 56 56 +4 
654 404 Corn Products (3).. 3 45', 454 464 -4 
74 4 Coty Inc t.50e) .. 5 44 44 44 -4 
14 4 Coty International. 6 4 4 4 

244 13 Crane Co C80e) 10 184 18 184 + 4 
107 75 Crane Co cv pf <6).. 180» 1054 1054 1054 4 

74 34 Crosley Corp 22 64 54 64 +14 
454 36 Cr'n C&S pf WW2.25 20* 44 44 44 
214 12 Crown Zeller t.25g) 40 154 144 154 + 4 
954 75 Crown Zeller pf (5) 100a 92 914 92 
474 25 Crucible Steel 9 444 434 444 + 4 
99 754 Crucib Stl cv pf (5). 2 93 93 93 +4 
84 84 Cuban Am Sug 1 44 44 44 + 4 

914 60 Cub-Am Sug pf <2e) 60* 79 784 79 +4 
17 94 Cudahy Packing .. 6 164 154 164 + 4 
44 14 Curtis Publishing 11 14 14 14 

354 294 Curt Pub pr pf .75e. 5 334 834 834 — 4 
114 64 Curtiss-Wr (.50e).. 69 9 84 9 +4 
324 214 Curtiss-Wr A (2) 6 284 28 284 + 4 
23 144 Cutler-Ham’r l.ofe. 2 184 184 184 

54 3 Davega Stores .2oe. 1 34 34 34 
84 34 Davison Chemical .17 7 7 

114 107 Dayton P&L pf 4.50 10* 114 114 114 +1 
234 134 Deere & Co (1.50e) 15 214 204 214 + 4 

29 21 Deere & Co pftl 40) 2 294 294 294 + 4 
194 114 Deisel-Wem-G 1.50a 1 164 164 164 4 
234 84 Del & Hudson 8 124 124 124 4 
54 24 Del Lack * Wn 7 34 3 34 

1254 98' Detroit Edison <2g) 1 1154 1154 1154 
234 124 Devoe & Ray A .25g 260* 154 154 154 
364 254 Diamond Match.75g 7 294 29 29 
204 124 Dist Seagr <h2.22) 1 174 174 174 + 4 
86 564 Dist Seag pf ww(5) 2 814 814 814 
38 30 Dixie Vortex A 2.50. 20* 364 364 364 
244 14 Doehler Die tl.25e) 6 224 22 224 + 4 
234 114 Dome Mines (h2) 6 164 16V. 164 
944 65>» Douglas Aircr (5e)_ 4 744 74 744 + 4 

171 1274 Dow Chemical (3)- 1 1324 1324 1324 +24 
30 144 Dresser Mfg <2e)._. 1 21 21 21 
10 5 Dunhlll Tnternatl... 1 64 54 54 
184 9 Duplan Silk (1)- 1 94 94 94 

Frev 1840-41 Stock and Sales— Net. 
High. Low Dividend Rat*. Add 00. High. Low. Close. ehg*. 
189% 146% Du Pont (7*) .... 16 166 163% 154% % 
129% 114 Du Tont pf (4.50)... 1 126 126 126 + % 
44% 26% Kastern Air Lines.. 10 29 28% 29 

6% 3 Kastern Roll Mills 1 5 6 5 % 
166% 117 Eastman Kodak(S). 3 137 136% 136% —1% 
37 22 Eaton Mfg (3) 1 35 35 35 
41% 25 Klee Auto Light(3). 8 31 30% 81 + % 
18% 10% Klectric Boat .80e._ 8 16 15% 16 

1% % P’lectrio & Music — 1 % % % — % 
8% 3 Elec Pwr & Light 6 3% 3% 3% % 

36% 15% Elec PAL $6 pf .30# 2 27% 27 27%+1% 
40% 18% Elec P&L *7 pf .35e. 2 31% 31% 31%+% 

112 102 Endlcott-J pf (5) 10a 110% 110% 110% + % 
12% 5% Eng Ptih Service 7 6% 6% 6% 
3% % Erie RR 1st pf (r) 4 1% 1% 1% 
5 2% Eureka Vacuum Cl. 2 3% 3*. 3% + % 

11% 6 Evans Products 4 7% 7% 7% + % 
1 % Exchange Buffet 1 % % % 

49% 29% Fairb’ks Morse .50* 1 42% 42% 42%-% 
31% 17% Fajardo Sugar (2).. 2 21% 21% 21V* 

102 85 Fed Lt & Tr pf 16). 10a 99 99 99 + % 
15% 12% Federal Mogul (1).. 6 13% 13% 13% % 

1 m Fed Water Svc (A). 6 % % % + * 
40% 27% Fidelity Phoe 1.60a. 2 37% 36% 37%+% 

106 84 Firestone pf (6) 1 104 104 104 
46 32% First Natl Strs 2.50. 1 41% 41% 41% 
21% 10% Flintkote (le) 1 14% 14% 14% 
25% 19 Florsheim (A) (2). 1 24% 24% 24% + % 

107% 102 Food Mach pf(4 50 40a 105% 105% 105% % 
132 61 Foster Wheeler pf 80a 130 129 130 +% 
39% 24% Freeport Sul (2)... 4 38% 38 38%+ % 

5% 2 Gair (Robert)_ 1 2 2 2 % 

21% 12 Oamewel! (lg)_ 20a 21 21 21 + % 
6% 3% Oar Wood Induat 3 6% 6% 6% % 
7% 3% Gen Am Invest .15# 5 5 4% 4% — % 

57% 35*4 Gen Am Trans tie) 3 54% 54% 64% + % 
8% 5% Gen Baking (.60) 1 7 7 7 
4% 1% Gen Bronze .. 1 3% 3% 3% 

11% 4% Gen Gable _ 1 5% 6% 5% — % 
29% 11% Gen Gable (A) 2 11% 14% 11%+ % 

125% 102 Gen Gigar pf (7) 10s 125V* 121% 124% — % 
11 26 Gen Electric! 1 85e) 66 31*4 34% 31% + % 
49% 33% Gen Foods (2) x 9 38% 37% 37% % 

% % Gen Gas & El ( A) 4 % % % 
101 77% Gen Mills (4) 84 84 84 

6% 37V4 Gen Motors (3.75e). 8: 44% 43% 44%+ «* 
127% 116 Gen Motors pf (5)_. 3*125% 125% 126% + V* 

7% 3% Gen Outdoor Adv .. 1 4% 4% 4% % 
60 ,"2% Gen Outd'r A (2k) 1 45 45 45 +1% 

1% % Gen Public Service. I t % % % 
19% 9% Gen Ry Signal Site. 3 14% 14 14% — % 

d % Gen Realty & Util .13 % % % 

18% 13% Gen Realty & U pf 3 18% 18% 18V*- % 
33% 20 Gen Refract (1.25e) 1 28 28 28 +% 
15% 10 Gen Shoe ( 20g) 2 10% 10% 10% 
65V* 14 Gen Steel Oast'g pf 60* 56% 56 56 — % 
24% 16% Gen Teleg 1.40a 2 21 21 21 
16% 7% Gen Theatre Eq 85* 6 14% 14 14%+ % 
23% 10% Gen Tire & R ,50e 2 12% 12% 12% + % 
6% 3 Gillette Saf R .40# 3 3% 3% 3% % 
9 4% Gimbel Bros 4 6% 6% 6% — % 

67% 43 Gimbel Bros pf (6) 1 63 63 63 + % 
4« 30 Gliddencv pf (2.25) 2 45 45 45 % 

4% 1% Gobel (Adolf) 2 2 2 2 
3% 2 Gobel Brew (.20) 8 2% 2% 2% 

20% 10 Goodrich (BF) .50# 3 14% 14 14%+ % 
24% 12% Goodyear Rub 1.25* 8 19v* 19 19% + % 
97v* 69 Goodyear R pf (5).. 2 86% 86% 86% — % 

1 % % Gtaham-Paige .. 16 HI % 14 
364 26 Grant (W T) 1 40 4 354 354 35',- 4 
30 154 Great Nor pf .50 10 274 274 274 4 
184 114 Great Nor Ore 1 7ae 1 15 15 15 
294 184 Great Wn Sug (2)- 1 214 214 214 
354 23 Green (H L) (2a)_. 7 314 314 314+ 4 
174 94 Greyhound (la) 12 114 114 114 + 4 
12 9 Grevhound pf (.55). 2 114 114 114 + 4 
24 14 Gulf Mobile & Ohio 2 14 14 14- 4 

144 84 Gulf Mob & Ohio pf 1 114 114 114 
17 104 Hamilton W 1.25e__ 1 15 15 15 +4 

1064 95 Hanna (M) pf (5) 10s 1064 1064 106', 
284 164 Harb-Walker 1.25e. 3 234 234 234 + 4 
44 2 Hayes Mfg Corp 13 3 3 

114 64 Hecker Prod ( 60) 6 74 7 7 -4 
214 124 Hercules Motor(le) 1 144 14H 144 + 4 

1004 69 Hercules Pow 2.85e 2 73 73 73 
1334 1264 Hercules P pf (6) 10s 126', 1264 1264 4 

94 44 Hollander!A)(.25g) 8 9 84 84 + 4 
604 35 Homestake (4 50) 6 50'. 494 50'» + 4 
164 84 Houd-Her(B) 1.50e. 6 134 134 134 + 4 

714 644 Household Fin (4a) 1 62 4 624 624 -4 
64 34 Houston Oil 2 44 44 44 

504 28 Howe Sound (3a) _. 2 37 364 364 
27 12 Hudson Bay (h2e)_. 9 174 174 174+ 4 

134 64 Illinois Central 4 74 74 74 
244 12 Illinois Central pf 1 164 164 I64 — 4 
23 20 Indianap P& L 1 60 2 2i 21 21 +4 
29 164 Indust Ravon (2) 4 25 244 25 + 4 

118 72 Ingersoll-hd 1.3f>g 2 1094 1094 1094 -14 
94 664 Inland Steel (4a) 2 88 87 87 -1 
154 74 Inspiration Cop o')# 7 114 114 114 — 4 

113 91 Interchem pf (6) 50s 112 112 112 
124 64 Interlake Iron — 3 10 94 10 +4 
49 184 Inti Agrlcul pr pf 4 464 4 6 4 464 + 4 

191.1 136 Inti Bus Mach («a). 1 156 156 156 

624 38 Inti Harvest (1.60). 6 504 494 504 +1 
64 14 Inti Ry Cent Am 5 2 2 2 

144 54 Inti Mercantile Ma. 17 8*4 84 84 + 4 
7 34 Inti Mining (-40) 1 34 34 34 

384 194 Inti Nickel Can (2)_ 47 264 254 264 + 4 
214 104 Inti Paper & Pwr 29 134 13*. 134 — 4 

73 404 Inti Pap & P pf (5). 3 644 64 644 + 4 
564 37 Inti Ry CA pf 5.75e 70s 38 , 384 384 -4 

109 95 Inti Silver pf (7) *. 1 98 98 98 
44 14 Inti Tel & Teleg -. 12 2 24 24 
44 14 Inti T&T for n cfs- 1 24 24 24 

52 344 Jewel Tea (2.40) 1 434 434 43', 
774 44 Johns-Manv 2.75e4 62 61 62 +1 

7'. 34 Kans Citv South 2 44 44 44 — 4 

204 11 Kans City S pf le 4 184 174 184 + 4 

109 95 Keith-Al-0 pf 8 T5e 20* 105 105 105 
184 84 Kelsey-Hayes(A)lk 2 174 174 174 
384 244 Kennecott (2.75e) 35 344 34 344 4 
154 10 Keystone Steel (le) 2 124 124 124 4 
464 274 Kimberly-Clark la l 374 374 374 + 4 
24 14 Kinney (GR) 2 14 14 14 4 

314 174 Kinney $5 pf <3e) 180s 284 264 £84+24 
264 194 Kresge (S S) 1.20 9 254 254 254 + 4 
344 234 KrogerGrocery(2e) 11 284 284 284 4 

554 164 Lee Rub * T (.75*). 2 254 25 25 + 4 
254 154 Leh Port Cmt 1.50 2 24 24 24 
44 2 Leh Valiev Coal pf. 1 34 34 34 
4 14 Leh Valley RR (r)- 1" 24 24 24 -4 

244 154 Lehman Corp (1) 9 224 224 224 — 4 
53 * 30 Lib v-Ow-F'd 3 50e 4 384 374 384 + 4 

94 5 Libby McN & L .50e 19 7 7 7 

109 87 Ligg & Myers (4a). 3 934 93 93 
109 87 Ligg & My (B) 4a._ 3 95 944 95 
304 134 Lima Locomotive 4 28 274 274 — '4 
41 27 Link-Belt (la) _ 1 354 354 354 + 4 
184 104 Liq Carbonic tla) 3 164 16 164 — 4 
414 224 Lockheed Aire 1.50 11 264 26 26 -4 
374 204 Loew's Inc (2a) 10 334 324 334 + 4 

394 154 Loft Jnc ( 50e) .. 9 18 174 18 
464 29 Lone Star Cmt(3a). 3 384 384 384 4 
44 2 Lone Bell (A) 18 3 3 3 

1634 1384 Lorillard P pf (7) 30a 162 162 162 + 4 
674 38 Louis & Nash (2g). 4 684 684 684 +14 

334 17 Mack Trucks 1.50e.. 7 314 31 314 + 4 
31 204 Macy (R H) (2) 1 254 254 254 4 

54 34 Marine Midl’d .10e 33 5 44 44 + 4 
134 24 Market St Ry pr pf 300* 104 10 10 4 
164 84 Marshall Field 46a. 4 '44 144 144 + 4 
♦74 264 Martin (Glen) (2e). 10 294 284 294 + 4 

324 21 Mathieson Aik 1.50_ 4 29'. 294 29*. + 4 
53', 364 May Dept Strs (.3) 1 524 624 524 4 
174 10 McCrorv Strs (la) 4 144 144 14*. + 4 
124 54 McKeesport Tin 2 9 9 9 
84 34 McKesson & R (r) 3 34 34 34 

324 174 McKess & P. nf (r).. 3 264 264 264 
144 74 Mead Corp (,25e)_ 1 84 84 84 
344 244 Melville Shoe (2)__ 1 314 314 314 V. 

2V* Memrel Co 4 3'n 3S 3H — ** 
26 11V* Mendel 5r'r pf (2c) 60s 23*4 23W 23‘v4 4- V4 
38' 24 Mesta Machine .50g 2 36 35*-» 36 41 
12^ 6Vi Miami Copper .45e 2 8^» 8*4 8*4 4 Mi 

17% 11% Mid-Cont Petr.SOe. 7 15% 15 15 + % 

125 103 Mid Stl 1st pf (8) 20* 124% 124% 124% % 
54 33v* Minn Hon Ros (2a). 2 43% 42% 43% + % 

110 95 Minn-Hon pf B (4). 20*110 110 110 
4% 2% Minn Moline Imp... 1 3% 3% 3% — % 

11% 7% Mission Corp .25e 1 10% 10% 10% — % 
1% Vi Mo-Kans-Texas ..1444 

19% 9% Mohawk C M 1.25e 1 13% 13% 13% + % 
119 79 Monsanto Ch <3e) 4 81% 80 s 80% % 
119 110 Monsanto pf A 4.50. 10* 116% 116% 116% 

56 31% Monte Ward (.50g). 20 38 37% 37% % 
30% 21% Morris & Ess 3 *75- 40* 25% 25% 25% + % 

5% 2% Mullins Mfg (B) .. 1 4% 4% 4% 
53 41 Myers (FE) (4e)._ 1 50% 50% 50%+ % 

7% 3% Nash-Kelvinator 4 4% 4% 4% % 

10 7% Natl Auto F pf SO- 3 8% 8% 8% % 
16% 9 Natl Aviation .73* 4 9% 9, 9% 
24% 16% Nat! Biscuit (1.60). 16 17% 17% 17% 
19 12% Natl Bd & Inv (la). 1 12% 12% 12% 
16% 9% Natl Cash Reg (1)— 6 13% 13% 13%+ % 
18% 11% Natl Dairy (.80)_ 21 13% 13% 13% % 

7% 3 Natl Dept Stores .. 3 6 5% 6 + % 
26% 17 Natl Distillers (2).. 11 22% 22% 22%-% 
16 7% Natl Enamel (.50e). 2 15% 15% 15% — % 
12% 6% Natl Gypsum (.40e) 3 8 7% 7% % 
22% 14% Natl Lead (,50e) .. 5 17 16% 17 

8% 6% Natl Pwr& Lt.60._x 9 7 6% 7 + % 
73% 48 Natl Steel (3)- 1 63% 63% 63%+% 

9% 4% Natl Supply -- 4 6 6 6 +% 
14% 8 Natl Supply $2 pf 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
48 26% Natl Sup’ly pf 2.06e 4 45% 45% 45% +1% 
49% 34 Natl S 6rr pf 2.25e 200* 44% 44% 44% + % 

8% 3% Natl Tea Co _ 7 4% 4% 4% + % 
10% 7% Natomas (la)_ 1 10 10 10 + % 
10% 8% Nehi Corp 50a_ 3 8% 8% t>% 
53% 36 Newberry (JJ) 2.40 1 44 44 44 
14% 6% Newport Indus .30e 2 8 7% 8 
27% 23% Newp’t News S le 1 25% 25% 25% + % 

110% 105% Newport NS pf (5). 3 109 108% 109 +% 
50 30% N Y Air Brake .50g 2 42 41% 41% 
18% 9% NY Central 47 14% 14 14% % 
79 15 N Y Chi & St L pf 2 32 32 32 
58% 45 N Y Lack & Wn (5) 20* 54 53 54 +4 
31% 13% N Y Shipbldg (le) 6 27% 27% 27%+ % 

117 105 Norfolk&Wpf (4) 120*115 114% 115 +% 
26'. 15 Nor Am Aviat 1.25e 15 16% 16 16% + % 
23'. 14% North Am Co 1.20 24 16% 16% 16% 
58 47% No Am 5% rrPf2.875 2 56% 56 56 % 
59 47% No Am Co 6% pf (3) 1 57 57 57 

9% 4% Northern Pacific 10 7% 7% 7% % 
39 27 Northwest Tel (3) 10* 36 36 36 +J 

5% 2% Norwalk Tire ..... 1 2% 2% 2% % 
16% 11 Norwich Pharm(l). 1 13% 13% 13% + % 

8% 6% Ohio Oil (.45e) ... 18 7% 7% 7% + % 
28% 10% Oliver Farm* .50*.. 1 17 17 17 

Prev 1940-41 Stock »nd Sales— Net. 
High, bow Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Ik>w. Close, ehge. 
14% 7% Omnibus Corp 1.20 2 10 9% 10 + % 
18% 11% Otis Elevator .20*.. 7 17% 17% 17%+% 
12% 7 Otis Steel ... 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
64% 42 Owens-111 G1 .50jf... 2 46% 46% 46% 
10% 4% Pac Am Fisheries.. 1 8% 8% 8% 
23% 8 Pac Coast 1st j»f__ 10a 14% 14% 14% 
12% 3% Pac roast 2d pf ..... 80s 7% 7 7 -% 
34% 25% Pac Gas & El (2)_ 10 28% 28% 28%+% 
50 33 Pac I.ljrhtinfr (3) _ 2 38 38 38 
16% 8 Pac Mills 2 13% 12% 13%+ % 

160 144 Pac Tel * Tel pf(6) 10s 158% 158% 158% -1% 
7% 2% Pacific Tin (.20*) 3 4% 4% 4% 
4% 2% Packard Motor 3 3% 3 3 

°5% 12 Pan Am Airways 63 14% 14 14% + % 
12% 4% Param't Piet f.45e) 34 11 10% 11 
99% 64 Paramount 1st (6) 2 98% 98% 98% ■+■ % 

2% 1% Park I'tah M me .3 2 2 2 + % 
44% 29% Parke Davis f.40jt). 4 30 29% 29% % 

12% 5% PatheFilm C30e) 3 9% 9% 9% + % 
96% 71 Penney tJ C)f 3a) 3 84% 84 84 % 
16% 9% Penn Class S’rt fie) 1 12% 12% 12% % 
25% 15 Penn RR (1.50e) 41 23% 23% 23% 
43% 23 PeopO Lt&C (2a). 1 42% 42% 42%+ % 

29% 11% Pere Marquette pf 30s 24% 24% 24% % 
40% 25% Phelps Podee 1.50e. 13 32% 32% 32%+% 

% % Phila & n C& T (r). 1 ft h h 
14% lit. Philco Corp (.75e)_. 1 11% 11% 11% 
97% 68 Philip Morris (3) 3 78% 78% 78% + % 

7% 3% Phillips-Jones _ 2 6% 6% 6% + % 
41% 27% Phillips Petrol f 2) 11 37% 37% 37% 
28% 22 Pillsbury FI (1 60). 1 22% 22% 22% H 

8% 4% Pitts Screw f .45e). 3 6% 6% 6% 
65 16% Pitts Steel pf (R) 10s 55% 55% 55% — % 
43% 10 Pitts Steel 5". pf 20s 39 39 39 
16% 7 Pitts* WVa 70s 12% 12% 12% % 
22% 15 Plymouth Oil 130e 2 16% 16% 16% 

2% % Port R Am To A (r) 5 % % % 
8 4% Postal Telejr pf 1 6 6 6 % 

14% 6% Pressed Steel far 3 11% 11% 11% 
71*4 53 Proctor * Can’h (2) 9 57% 57*4 57% — % 

118% 112% Proctor * C pf (5) 10* 119 119 119 + % 
43% 28% Pub Svc <N J i 2 40 5 29 2-% 29 % 

115% 100 Puh Sve(NJ) pf(5) 4 109 109 109 -% 
145 126 PuhSvc(N.T) pf (7) 1 135% 135% 125% + % 
32% 16% Pullman f 1 ) 9 27% 27 27 + % 
11% 6% Pure Oil f.25e) _ 18 8 8 8 

101% 84 Pure Oi pf (6) ... 2 100 100 100 + % 
90% 73% Pure Oil pf (51 4 88% 88 88 
164 9 Purity Bak l.lOe 2 114 114 114+ V, 
151-, 94 Quaker State 0,8"e 3 10 94 94 4 

74 44 Radio Corp ( 2(>g) 21 44 44 44 + 4 
69 484 Radio Ccvpf 13 .3ft) 3 614 614 614+ <4 

24* 24 Radio-Keith-Orph 1 34 34 34 
23 154 Ra.vbest-.Man 1.5"e_ 1 20 20 20 
294 134 Ravonier, Inc 6 154 15 154 — 4 
374 24 Ravonier pf (2)_ 2 28 4 28 4 28 , + 4 
174 94 Reading Co (1) _. 2 144 144 144 
84 64 Reliable Str* 125g 1 74 74 74 

104 6 Remington R’d ,20g 1 94 94 94 
2 1 Reo Motor rtfs It 14 14 14 

244 14 Republic Steel .4"e 29 214 204 214 + 4 
1054 704 Rep Steel cv pf < ft) 250s 100', 1004 1004 — 4 

97'-, 60 Rep Steel pf A (6). 1 96 96 96 — 4 
154 84 Reynolds Met .30e 2 124 124 124 + 4 ! 

964 754 Reynolds M pf 5.30 50s 93 924 924 -14 
114 64 Reynolds Spring 3 84 84 84 + 4 
56 52 Reynolds Toh(.5ftg) 10s 53 51 51 -t-14 
«4 304 Reyn Tob (B) ,50g 16 334 334 334 4 

9Vi 54 Richfield Oil f.50e). 9 9 84 9 
94 44 Ritter Dental 2 94 9 94 + 4 

12 34 Roan Antelope 63e. 1 54 54 54 
224 114 Ruberoid (1 30e) 3 164 164 164 + 4 

154 12 Rustless Ir & S .log 2 124 12 124 + 4 
53 34 Safeway Stores(3a) 5 424 42 42 4 

1124 96 Safewav St pf (5) 50s 1114 111’, 1114 ♦ 4 
42 26 St Joseph I- 2 25e 14 37V, 37 S7 4 

H it St L-San Fran (r)_. • 4 4 4 

50'* 17 Savace Arnis (4e ( 20 464 444 454 —14 
14*4 74 Schenlev Distillers- .3 104 104 104 — 4 

88 644 Schenley D pf 5 50_ 1 874 87‘, 874 ■+• 4 
49 34 Scott Paper 1 6fta 2 34 31 34 

4 4 Seaboard Air L (r). 1 4 4 4 

20 11 Seaboard Oil (1) 4 15 144 144 + 4 

88 614 Sears Roebuck (3a) 24 754 *744 75 
164 84 Servel Inc (1) 3 104 104 104 + 4' 
734 51V* Sharon Steel pf (5). 20s 70 70 70 
54 Sharp* Dohme 4 44 4 44 + 4 ( 

56 40', Sharp* D pf (3.50) 1 53', 5!'i 534 + 4 
74 44 Shattack(FG)( 40) 1 5 5 5 

404 34 Sheaffer Pen (2a) 10s 39 39 .39 4 
131, 7h Shell Fnion Oil ,75e 10 104 104 104 + 4 

108V* 954 Shell Un O pf (5 50) 15 1054 1054 10.6H r 4 
24 12l, Simmons Co (2e> 2 19V* i9’4 19v, 
23v* 12V* Skellv Oil (1.25e> 1 2©H 204 20', 

120 67 Sioss-Sheffieid (6e> 20s 102 , 102', 1024 +2', 
124 74 Socony Vao’m 50e 57 9 84 9 + 4 

24 14 So Am Gold (,20e) 5 2 14 14 r 4 
1524 128 South P R pf 18I 30s 1 42 142 142 
164 10 S.E.Greyhound 1 50 2 154 154 1*4 — 4 

304 234 Southn Cal Ed 1 5"a 9 27 < 264 ‘.64 *■ v* j 
154 64 Southern Pacific 72 104 ]0 1U4 — 4 ; 

20l, 8 Southern Railway.. IS 134 124 1.34 — 4 
44 134 Southern Rwy pf 9 234 23* 234 + 4 

314 14 Sparks Withingtnn 1 14 14 14 
234 144 Spencer Kell (1.6C) 1 19 19 19 4 : 

47 33 Sperry Corp <2e' 7 364 36'* 3M* + 4j 
584 454 Spicer Mfg pf A < 3 ) 310s 584 564 5S'« 

114 4** Spiegel Inc (.ISg) 2 64 64 64 
1124 112 Square D pf (5) 10s 116 116 116 4 44 

34 -> Stand Brands-40a 26 6-'* 64 6’, 
113 98 Stand Br pf 4.50 3 1114 111 111 -4 

7vi 24 Stand G&E *4 pf 3 34 3 3 

224 12t* Stand G&E $7 pr pf 1 15’-, 154 154 4 
264 16V, Stand Oil (Cal)fl) 35 194 194 !9i, + 4 
29 204 Stand Oil Ind (la) 19 274 264 274 + 4 i 

Prey 1940-41 Stock »ntl Sales— Net. 
High. Low Dividend Rate. Add 00 Huh. Low. Close, chge 
46% 29% Stand Oil N'J (la) 74 34% 34% 34%+ % 

8% 4% Stewart-Warn .50e. 2 8 8 8 
12% 6 Stone * Web ,50e __ 3 7% 7H 7% — V* 
12% 6% Studehaker __ _ 12 7% 7% 7% + % 
65% 46% Sun Oil (la) __ 2 58% 57% 68% % 
10% 7% Sunshine Min 1 60 _ 4 gi% ga, ga, _ y, 
27% 12% Superheater (.5hr)_ 1 18% jga, iga, + y, 

2% 1% Superior Oil (,l(ie) 1 1% 1% 1% 
85% 20 Sutherland Pap 1.20 1 23 23 23 + % 
24% 17% Swift & <’o (1.20a). 10 23% 23% 23% 
9% 4% TennCorp f.2."g) 12 8% 8% 8% + >4 

47% 83 Texas I'orp (2) 23 38% 37% 38% +1% 
4% 2% Tex Gulf Prod 20e 2 3 3 .3 

37% 26% Tex Gulf Sulp (2 )) 13 38 37% 37% + % 
12% 5 Texas t Patt R« v _ I 10 10 10 % 
'8% 7 Thatcner Mfr (1 ) _ 1 9% 9% 97*, _ y, 
63 35% Thatc her pf (3 60) 1 40% 40% 40% — V, 

4 2% The Fair 1 2% 2% 2% 
38% 25% Thomp Prod(1."5e) 1 32% 32% 32% 

2% I Thompson-Starred 2 1% 1% 1% 
23 8 Thompson-Star pf 1 14% 14% 14% + % 
12 8a* Tide Wat As 0.70« 15 9% 9% 9% — % 
34% 18 Timk-Det Ax 3 25e 7 32 31% *2 + % 
62% 35% Timken Roll B 3.50* 4 49% 48a* 48', — % 

7 4% Transameriea (.50) 2 4% 4 » 4% 
21% 10% Transcontl & W Air 2 15% 15% 15% % 

5% 3% Truax Traer .25e _ 1 4% 4% 4% 
13V* 5 20th Century-Fox.- 3 6% 6% 6% 
13% 6% Twin Coach (.70e) .. 2 8% 8% 8% + % 
18% 9% T'n Bag* Pap (If). 2 lia* Ha, m, 
88% 59% Union Carb (.75s) 46 68% 67% 67% —1 

116% 105 Union El(Mo)pf<5) 10s 113 113 113 -2 
89 71 Union Pacific (6) 12 82% 81% 82% + % 
89% 70 Union Pac pf (41 2 84% 84% 84% % 
63% 31% Unit Aircraft 3.50* 16 41% 40% 40% — % 
23% 12 United Air Lines _ 5 14% 14% 14% + % 
18 12% United Biscuit <1)_ 2 14 14 14 + % 
2% 1% United Corp 1H 1% 1% 1% + % 

42 26 United Corp pf (3) 14 28% 27% 27% — % 
7% 3% United Drust 11 4% 4% 4% 

65% 26% United lice wood pf Ills 20 "0 30 — % 
5% 2% United Elec Coal I 4% 4% 4% 

85% 60 1'nited Fruit (4) 15 68 68 68 
15 9% United Gas Imp (1) 30 10% 10 10 % 
13% 6 Unit Mer&Mfg ."0e 5 10% 10% 10/* + y, 
97 80 U S & For Sec pf(6) 3 90 90 90 
11 5% U S Freight (le) _ 1 914 9% 9% 
89 50 U S Gypsum (2a) 2 69 69 69 + % 
28% 14 U S Indus-Alcohol 1 26% 26% 26% 

7% 3% U S Leather 1 4% 4% 4% % 
12% 6 US Leather (A) .2888 
38% 21% U S Pipe* Fy (2a)_ 6 30 29% 30 +% 

1% % U S Realty & Imp 2 1 » 1% 1% % 
41% 15 U S Rubber 37 23 22% 23 + % 

117 68% l' S Rub 1st pf (8).. 4 89% 89 89%+ % 
67% 39% US Sm & Ref (lg) _ 1 63% 63% 63%+ % 
75% 60 U S Sm A- R pf 3 50. 1 74% 74% 74%-% 
76'.* 42 US Steel (3e) 87 67% 66% 66% % 

130 103% U S Steel pf (7) 4 128'* 128% 128% % 
39% 29% U S Tobacco 1.96e 1 32% 32% 32% 

2% 1% United Stockyards.. 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
2% 1 United Stores (AU. 11 1 1 — % 

41% 25 Vanadium (1.50e) 3 31% 31% 31% + V, 
31% 19 Victor Chem(1.4<>e) 2 23% 23% 23% — % 

4% 1% Va-Caro Chemical 1 2% 2% 2% 
120 109 Va Elec Pwr pf <6) 70s 117 117 117 
35 28% Virginian R pf 1 50 5 32% .32% 32% 

110 71 Vulcan Detln (7e) 10s 93% 93% 93% — % 
14 Vi Wabash fr) 1 ft ft ft +• ft 
24 ft Wabash pf (A) (r) 1 4 4 4 — ft 
4V* 2 Warner Bros Piet 17 34 34 3'. + 4 

59 30 Warner Bros Pie pf 150s 584 564 5e +1 
24 4 Warren Bros (r) .14 4 4 

24 14 Wayne Pump .50g 6 184 184 184 4 
44 24 Webster Eieenlohr 1 34 34 34 

294 15V. Wesson Oi!&S .50e 3 204 20 204 + Vi 
75 584 Wesson O&S pf 14) 1 734 734 734 

1104 91 West PennE(A)i') 20s 1054 105 105 
108 90 West Penn E pfifii 90s 1074 107 107 
11.5 964 West Penn E pf (7) 30s 1134 1134 1134 + 4 
404 21 West'n Auto S (2) 1 254 254 254 
284 144 West'n Un Tel de) 6 214 214 214 
lls 76 Westhse Elec 4 75e 6 994 994 99 — 4 
1104 108 Wests aco pf 4 50 10* 1094 1094 1094 V. 
35'. 18V. Wheeling Steel 2 28 , 2* 284 + 4 
175* 74 White Motor 2 164 164 164 4 
74 34 White Sewing Mch 1 44 44 44 
34 14 Willys-Oserland 1 24 2a 24 — 4 
74 34 Wilson & Co 13 54 54 54 

72v, 45 Wilson & Co pf< 3k) 4 70 70 70 4-1 
424 SO Woolworth (2 40) 22 33 324 33 + 4 
244 134 Worthington Pump 5 22 214 214 4 

1024 55 Worth Pump pf A 10s 96 96 96 — 4 
584 29 Wor P pr pf 1 125e 7 584 574 5s »2 
654 39 W P cv pr pf 1 125e l 624 624 624 8-14 

129 91 Wright Aero (4e) 10s 98 98 98 
194 94 Yellow Truck 1.125e 9 154 154 154 + 4 
14 64 Young Sp&W 50e 2 12 12 12 
484 264 Ygstwn S&T 1.25e 12 39 3SU 39 + V, 
284 124 Ygstwn Stl D 1.5( e. 6 17 164 17 
174 84 Zenith Radio (le) 1 14 14 4 144 + V, 
44 2 Zonite Products 1 24 24 24 + 4 

Approximote Soles of Stocks on the N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
11:00 A.M. 90.OOn 12:00 Noon 150.000 
1:00 r.M. 210.000 2;O0P.M. 290.000 

Total Sales for the day, 410,000 
s Unit of trading, ten shares 

r In Bankruptcy or receivership or Being reorsanl«»d under 
Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed oy guch companies 

Rates ol dividend in the foregoing tabie are annual aisoi-rse- 
ments based on the last Quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra dividends are not 
included 

x Ex dividend xr lx rights a Also extra or extras d Cash 
or stock e Paid last year f Payable in stock g Declared or paid 
so far this year, k Accumulated dividends paid or declared this 
year 

New Securities 
Smaller Than 
Week Ago 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—Public of- 

ferings of new security issues during 
the week ended yesterday totaled 

$73,794,500, compared with $77,131,- 

247 the previous week and $29,767,- 
990 a year ago. Poor's Publishing Co. 

reported today. 
Most of the total represented is- 

sues sold by public utilities to re- 

fund outstanding obligations. 
Comparisons follow: 

Municipal. 
Liter week Previous week. Year ago. 
$13-385,000 *29.122.500 ?16.9Oo.»&0 

Public Utility. 
$59,787,000 $10,962,000 

Railroad. 

_ SI 1.925,000 _ 

Industrial. 

_ 528.000.000 _ 

Miscellaneous. 
_ $2,626,000 _ 

Stock. 

5622.500 $5,457,747 $1 900.000 j 
Total. 

$73,794,500 $77,131,247 $29,767,990 

I -;- 
Biggers Gives Block 
Of Libby-Owens Stock 
By tht Associated Press. 

The Securities and Exchange 

Commission reported yesterday that i 

John D. Biggers of Toledo, Ohio, 
chief of priorities under the Na- 
tional Defense Council setup, had 

given away 150 shares of Libbey- I 
Owens-Ford Glass common stock 

during November. 
Mr. Biggers made two gifts of 75 

shares each, the S. E. C. disclosed 
in a supplement to its monthly re- 

port of transactions by officers, di- 

rectors and principal owners of cor- 

porations. 
Joseph H. Davenport of Chat- 

tanooga, Tenn.. gave away 2,801) 
shares of Davenport Hosiery' Mills 
common. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan 24 (£>>1The Cana- 

dian dollar advanced V* cent to 83’s United 
States cents today after Thursday s brisk 
run-up The Dominion unit dropped 
sharply this week. 

The Swiss franc advanced .01*a of a 
cent to 23.23 cents. Other major rates 
were unchanged. 

Late rates follow Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents); 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for United States dollars: buying 10 per 
cent premium: selling 11 per cent pre- 
mium. equivalent to discounts on Canadian 
dollars in New York of buying. P 91 per 
cent: selling. 9 09 per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. IH'b per cent discount or 83.87*4 I 
United States cents. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, official (Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates): Buying. 4.02: 
selling. 4.04 open market, cables, 4.03’a: 
Germany. 40.07n: (benevolent), 18.4o: 
Finland 2.05n: Greece. HRn: Hungary, 
lP77n: Italy. 5.06: Portugal. 4.01: Swe- 
den. 23.85; Switzerland. 23.23; Yugoslavia. 
2.35n. 

Latin America. 
Argentine, official. 2P.77: free. 23.75: 

Brazil, official. 6.05n; free. 5.00. Mexico. 
20.70n 

Far East. 
Japan 23.48; Hong Kong. 23.92: Shang- 

hai, 5.81 
(Rates In spot eables unless otherwise 

indicated) n Nominal. 

S. E. C. Orders Probe 
Oi New York Curb 
Rules on Discipline 

Investigation Is Based 
On Exchange's Action 
In Fee Splitting Case 

The Securities and Exchange Com- 

mission yesterday ordered a general 
investigation of the rules of the 
New York Curb Exchange as they 
relate to the suspension, expulsion 
and disciplining of members. 

A hearing was ordered for Feb- 
ruary 10 at the S. E. C. headquarters 
here. 

The investigation was based on a 

report by the commission staff which 
the S, E. C. said tended to show 
that the Committee on Business 
Conduct had failed to file charges 
before the governors of the ex- 

change against "any of the members 
who it found had violated the rules 
of the exchange in connection with 
the alleged splitting of commissions 
With Jerome Chester Cuppia. 

Left United States. 

Cuppia was a member of the ex- : 

change who. the S. E. C. said, since ; 
has left the United States and taken 

up residence in South America. 

The order said that the curb'i 
Committee on Business Conduct 
reported to the Board of Governors 
after an investigation that it found 
commissions had been split and 
that the committee was “unanimous 
in feeling that the offenses dis- 
closed justified the imposition of 
severe penalties." 

Nevertheless, the S. E. C. said,j 
the committee voted to withdraw 
the charges against two members 
oi the exchange if Cuppia would 
sign a letter admitting that ne had j 
broken the rules and expressing his l 
intention to go to South America. 

Letter Was Filed. 

Cuppia filed this letter and the 
committee withdrew its charges 
against some members and repri- 
manded certain others for violating 
curb rules. 

In ordering the hearing, the S. E. 
C. said it deemed the investigation 
necessary to aid enforcement of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
"and in securing information to 
serve as a basis for recommenda- 
tion by the commission of such 
further legislation’’ as might ap- 
pear necessary. 

Jersey City Livestock 
JERSEY CITY. Jan 24 (XFI (United 

State Denartment of Airiculture).—Cat- 
tle—Salable. 200: total. 950: cows fully 
steady: cutter and common. 5.50-6.60: 
canners. 4.50-6.00; lew 4.00: bull market 
at a standstill: no early sales: no action on 
4 joads of heldover steers 

Vealers—Salable. 170; total. 1,980: veal- 
ers nominally steady: few common and me- 
dium nearbys. 9.00-12.50: culls. 7.00-8.00: 
1 deck medium 310-pound Southern calves. 
8.50. fully steady. 

Hois—Salable, none: total. 3.170; 
butcher hois Quotable to 8.50. or 10 lower 

Sheep—Salable. Bone: total. 8.280; 1 
deck medium to good 71-pound New York 
State lambs sold late Thursday at 11.00: 
few common 64-pound throwouti, 8.00. 

Reilly Urges Bankers 
To Aid Preparedness 

America today stands at one of 
the most decisive moments in her 
history, democracy hangs in the bal- 
ance and our torch of liberty may 
be smothered if we fail to do our 

duty in this grave emergency. John 
A. Reilly, president of the Second 
National Bank and second vice 
president of the District Bankers’ 
Association, told the safe deposit 
section, meeting at the New Colo- 
lonial Hotel last evening. 

The dictators have been able to 
make so much progress because they 
have commandeered the minds of 
youth, he added. They have misled 
young people into believing that 
democracy is through and the day 
has come for a new order. 

We of the banking fraternity, as 
Americans, should take an inventory 
of what our heritage means to us 
Our times demand that we should 
have young people, individuals with 
dynamic faith in the future of 
America, who are willing to go into 
partnership with Uncle Sam and 
lose all. if need be. to preserve the 
American way of life, the banker 
said. 

The banking structure of this 
country is a true symbol of democ- 
racy because it represents free en- 

terprise. What the new economic 
order will be when the curtain falls 
on the present world tragedy can- 

not be forecast, but it will be differ- 
ent from anything we have ever 
known. The banking fraternity 
must be ready to do its part when 
the opportunity arises, Mr. Reilly 
concluded. 

Miss Era Ricker, chairman of the 
section, presided and the member- 
ship was present nearly 100 per 
cent. 

Dismissal Is Agreed 
In Suit Against C. & 0. 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 24.—An agree- 
ment has been signed to dismiss a 

stockholder's suit charging Chesa- 
peake & Ohio Railway directors 
wrongfully agreed to C. & O.’s ac- 
quisition of controlling stocks in the 
Erie and Chicago & Eastern Illi- 
nois Railroads, attorneys said to- 
day. 

The suit, filed by Irving D. Kar- 
pas of Cleveland, declared C. & O. 
acquired the lines some years ago 
in violation of interstate commerce 

rulings, and at what resulted in a 

great loss because the Erie and 
C. & E. I. eventually went into re- 

organization. 
Altnough attorneys refused com- 

ment, it was understood the C. & O. 
had arranged an out-of-court settle- 
ment. 

New York Metal Market 
NEW YORK Jan 24 ’T.—Copper 

steady: electrolytic, spot Connecticut Val- 
ley. 12.0(1; export, f a s New York 10.50- 
12.00 Tin steady: spot and nearby. 50.20: 
forward. 50.10 Lead steady: spot. New 
York 5.50-55: East St Louis. 5.35 Zinc 
steady: East St. Louis, spot and forward. 
7.25 Quicksilver. 168.00. Pig iron, alum- 
inum. antimony platinum. Chinese wolfra- 
mite and domestic scbeelite unchanged. 

Scattered Strength 
Appears Late in 
Market Session 

T ransfers at 400,000 
Shares Are Among Low 
Totals for Month 

Stock Averages 
30 16 15 60 

Indust Rails. Ctil SUts. 
Net change unc. —.1 +.1 unc. 
Todav, close 61.2 17.4 35.3 43.7 
Prev. day 61.2 17.5 35.2 43.7 
Month ago 61.7 15.7 34 5 43.2 
Year ago 71.1 18.8 39.3 49.9 
1940-41 high 74.2 20.5 40.6 522 
1940-41 low. 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 
1939 high.. 77.0 23.8 40.6 53.9 
1939 low... 58.8 15.7 33.7 41.6 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1937-38. 1932-31. 1927-29 

High ... 75.3 72.8 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Complied by the Assoclsted Press.) 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24 —Scattered 
spots of strength cropped up in the 
latter part of today’s stock market, 
but many leaders were unable to get 
far on a rally and mild irregularity 
persisted at the close. 

The list spent most of the day at 

j slightly lower levels, with rails in- 
clined to rest after their recent re- 

covery excursion. There were a few 
gains and losses of a point or so in 
the final hour, although fractional 
price changes either way were the 

j rule. Numerous issues were un- 

changed. 
Dealings were negligible from the 

start transfers of approximately 
400 000 shares being one of the low 
totals for the month to date. 

A little belated support came in, 
brokers said, when it was learned 
British officials were conferring with 
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau at 
Washington on the problem of 
American securities which the em- 
pire wishes to liquidate Much buy- 
ing timidity lately has been ascribed 
to the thought that any real ad- 
vance would touch off more selling 
from British sources. Some comfort 
was derived from the Treasury esti- 
mate that such holdings as of De- 
cember 31 were down to about $616 
000.000. Wall Street believed a siz- 
able portion of this amount had 
already been sold “over-the-coun- 
ter” and that further off-the-ex- 
change offerings were to be ex- 

pected from day to day. 
Upward tendencies were exhib- 

ited by Bethlehem Steel, Chrysler, 
Bendix. Texas Corp.. American 
Smelting. Johns-Manville and In- 
ternational Harvester. 

Lacking climbing power most of 
1 the time were United States Steel, 
Youngstown Sheet, United Aircraft, 
Eastman Kodak. Great Northern, 
Pennsylvania. Union Carbide and 
Liggett & Myers “B.” 

Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
Total issues_ 658 703 
— 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs 3234: 1-pound 

prints, 33U; 14-pound prints. 3334i 92 
score, tubs 3134 1-pound prints. 32*♦. 
14-pound prints. 3234 91 score, tubs. 31*2; 
1-pound prints. 32 '4-Pound prints. 32v2. 
90 score tubs 31’a 1-pound prints. 32; 
14- pound prints. 32*2 «9 score, tubs, .31: 
1-pound prints. 3112. U-Pound prints. 32: 
88 scarp, tubs ;jn*2 i-pound prints, 31; 
U-nound prints. 311 z. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 13 spring lambs, 
10; pigs, under 120 pounds 4.75-5.75: 
120-140 pounds. 5 50-6.00 140-180 
pounds. 6 00-6.25: 160-200 pounds. 6 25- 

54i 200-300 pounds. 6 10-6 35. ao»s, 
4.00-5.00: calves. P.50-10 50. 

‘Prices paid net fob Washington! 
EGGS—Market steady Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eses received from 
grading stations 'January 24>: WThires. 
U S extras, large. 24-26 U S extras, 
mediums 20-22 U S standards, laree. 
21-23 U. S standards. mediums 19-21; 
U S fades. 16-]fi. Browns U S extras, 
laree. 23-25 U S extras mediums. 20-22; 
U S standards laree. 21-23 U S stand- 
ards mediums. 19-21; U. S trades 16-18. 
Foi nearby uneraded eges Current re- 
ceipts. whites. 19-20. mixed colors. 18. 

Live poultry—Market steady. Fowl; 
Colored 5 pounds and up 17-18 smaller, 
15- 16 No 2s 13-14 Leghorn hens. 12. 
Roosters 9-10 Chickens Virginia broilers 
and fryers all sizes. 20-21 No. 2s. 15-16. 
Delavare Rocks and crosses broilers and 

| fryers, all sizes 20-21; No 2s 15-16. 
Turkeys young hens all sizes. 22-23 No. 
2s 13-14 young toms all sizes. 16; No 2s 
13 Guineas ls4 pounds 16 Capons 6-7 
pound'. Co--.’: a pounds and up, 23-23; 
No. 2s and slips. 1«. 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK Jan 24 -P-National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers, Inc 
Bid Asked. 

a t* Cas '4a' _1254 
Aetna Ins (1 _ 544 5*4 
Aetna Life < 1 20a) 2T1a 20 
Am Equit (!) 104 21 
Am Ins Nwk (da) 12% 144 
Am Re-Ins .1 60a) _ 444 46*5 
Am Reserve <le> 124 14 
Am Sure tv 1212 * 48 50 
Automobile da* _ 38*4 404 
Balt Amer ( 20a) _ 74 84 
Boston (16a» 614 631 
Carolina (1 30a > _______ 2R1* 30 
City of N Y • 1.30) 24 254 
Corn Gen Life 1 80) _ 244 254 
Corn in Ca s d 20a) 34 36 4 
Fid A Dep '4a* 118 122 
Firemen’4; Nwk <.40) 04 11 
Frank Fire da> __ 314 334 
Gen Reinsur da) _ 40 42*4 
Georg Home da) _ 24 27 
Glens Falls <1.60)_ 44 46 
Globe A Rep (1 a> _ 04 1<*4 
Globe A Rut 104 13 
Gt Amer Ins (la) _ 264 27 4 
Hanover (1.20) _ 2*4 27 
Hartford Fire (2a) _ 874 904 
Home Fire Sec _ 14 24 
Home Ins (1.20a) _ 32 4 34 4 
Homestead (1) _ 184 20 
Knickerbocker (4)_ 8\ 04 
Lincoln Fire _ IS 24 
Maryland Cas _ 5*4 S’s 
Mass Bond i3!4)_ fin'% 68'% 
Natl Fire (2) 61 63 
Natl Liberty (,50a) _ 6 9 
New Am Cas <.80>_ 16H 18*« 
N Hampshire <1.60a>_ 44'. 461* 
N Y Fire SO) _ 14*4 16 Vi 
Nor East Ins _ 3*4 4*. 
Nor River (1)_ 25!* 27 
Phoenix (5a) _ 88!* P2!% 
Prov Wash ila) _ 36 38 
Rep Ins Tex .1.50' _ 27 •% 59 
Revere <P) In (1.20a) ___ 26'a 28 
Rh Isl Ins _ 5!* 4 
St Paul Fire (8) 250 259 
Sprmafleld .4'?a) _123!* 127 
Sun Life (15)_ 215 265 
Travelers (16) _40S 418 
U S Fid * G ill_ 22 23!% 
U S Fire (2) xd _ 49J* 51*4 
Westchester (1.20a>_ 33*4 35*4 

a Also extra or extras, e Paid last year 
Quotations furnished by National Asso- 

ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or Arm bids or oSera. but 
should indicate approximate pricea. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Jin, 24.—Dividends an- 

nounced (prepared by Fitch Publishing 
Co.): 

Regain'. 
Pe- Stk of Piy- 

_ 
Rate.riod.record able. 

Am Steel Foundries _25c 3-15 3-31 
Atlantic Macaroni_SI 2-lfl 2-15 
Builinston Mills _25c Q 2-10 3-1 
Chile Copper 50c 2-7 2-25 
Container Corp of Am 25c 2-5 3-3 
Diamond Match 5nc 2-10 3-1 
Diamond Match Co ,25c 5-13 fl-2 
Kable Bros Co 5c Q 1-28 
Lansing Co 30c 2-15 2-15 
Laura Secord Candy 

Shops Ltd 20c Q 2-15 3-1 
Natl Bearing Metals 3(ic 2-20 3-5 
National Oats Co 25c 2-18 3-1 
Petrolite Coro Ltd 20c 1-24 *>-l 
Signode Stl Strap 25c Q 2-3 °-7 
U S Pipe A Foundr y 50c <3 2-28 3-20 Warren Fdry A Pipe 50c Q 2-15 3-3 
Bunk Hill A Sul Min 25c Q 2-13 3-3 
Hammermill Paper 25c 3-5 3-"8 
Keith-Albee-Orpheum 
_ Y' f SI 25 3-14 4-1 Union Gas of Can_20c Q 2-20 3-15 

Decreaie. 
Petrol A Trading A 10c 1-27 1-31 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK, Jsn. 34 yPI.—Bar 

silver, 34 unchanged. 



Money for Conitrnction Loan* 
and 

Loani od Completed Propertiei 
(Owner oeennleO or rental) 

Favorable Rate 
rniST deed or tbust onit 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indiana At*. N W 

Nat l 0360 

1 Colorado Bldg. 
C, St it t tth N.W 

Branch Takoma Fk. 
RE. 5262 

REALTORS SINCE 1888 

In the Market 
For an 

INCOME PROPERTY? 

See 
WEAVER 

BROS inc 

Qisuit 

WASHINGTON BUILDING 
DISTRICT 8300 

Free to 
Executives 

and Investors 
19 Bank and Trust 

Company Statements 

A reprint of reports of con- 
dition of 19 Banks and Trust 
Companies of Washington, 
D. C., and vicinity as of De- 
cember 31, 1940, which ap- 
peared in The Evening Star. 
Invaluable reference book- 
let. Free on request to Ex- 
ecutives and Investors. Ad- 
dress Advertising Director, 
JThp burning S’tar 

learn 
how savings deposited 
here can earn liberal 
returns with high- 
degree safety. Lump 
sums or monthly de- 

posits open accounts 

that are insured 
against loss up to 

$5,000. Details upon 

request. 

^Dnjdential r *Buiidinq 
Association 

1331 GST., MW. 
01*6270 Sum 304-5-6 

■ 

Applications 
Promptly 
Considered 
*—for First Mortgage 
Loom— 

Construction 

*J Buying a Home 
<J Investing in Apart- 
ment House Property 
in D. of C. or nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 
Optional plans: 
3-Year Straight Loan, 

Monthly Payments 
or 

F. H A. facilities 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. NA. 2100 

Mortgage Loans 

Multiple Trading Ban 
Branded as 'Thrust' 
At Harmony 

Chicago Exchange Head 
Fears Rule Would Bring 
Breakup of Partnerships 

By the Associated Press. 

Arthur M. Betts, chairman of the 
Chicago Stock Exchange, told the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion yesterday that he was more 
concerned by the “direction of 
policy" implied In the New York 
Stock Exchange ban on multiple 
trading than by the Immediate ef- 
fects. 

The effects of the rule at Chicago 
Mr. Betts testified at a hearing to 
determine whether the New York 

exchange should rescind the prohi- 
bition have been the dropping of 
many issues by odd lot dealers who 
hold New York memberships, and a 

surge of effort to promote activity 
in local securities. 

As a result, dually listed stocks— 
those listed both on the New York 
and Chicago exchanges—now ac- 
count for only half of the total 
trading value at Chicago instead of 
three-fourths, he said. 

The multiple trading ban would 
require New York exchange mem- 
bers who are also members of other 
exchanges to do their trading for 
their own accounts in New York 
when it involves stocks listed in j 
New York. 

Fears Competitive Rates. 
Asked by Gerhard A. Gesell, S. E. 

C. counsel, what the ultimate effect 
of enforcement of the New York 
rule might be. Mr. Betts said that 

i it might some day bring competi- 
tive commission rates—that is price 
cutting—and a breakup of partner- 
ships, with realignment of firms 

1 along exchange membership lines. 
Eventually, he continued, such 

steps may lead to the New York 
Stock Exchange "being a big city 
exchange, but not the national 
primary market that we visualize." 

He expressed the belief that "the 
primary market already has been 
and will be further weakened” by 
loss of good will, with attendant un- 

1 

favorable publicity, by taking a “first 
step” toward restricting the full use 
of a membership on another ex- 
change and by bringing about a 

changed "feeling” among traders 
toward the New York association. 

Called Thrust at Harmony. 
At one point he described the 

multiple trading ban as "the first 
knife thrust at the harmony of the 
dual membership system.” 

Cross-examined by Timothy Pfeif- 
fer, New York exchange counsel, 
Mr. Betts said he believed that the 
national securities laws were a 

greater hardship on the small stock 
exchanges than on the New York 
Stock Exchange because they caused 
a sharp reduction in the number of 
new small issues which sought list- 
ing. 

He said that the small exchanges 
were more dependent than New York 
on such new listings and attributed 
the decline to limitations on trading 
by officers and directors in the se- 
curities issued by their companies 
and also to the fear of inadvertent 
violations of the manipulations pro- 
hibitions. 

Mr. Betts was followed by Ralph 
W. Davis, a governor of the Chicago 
exchange, who testified that because 
of the New York rule his firm—one 
of Chicago's largest—had dropped its 
books as odd-lot dealers in 29 dually 
listed securities. 

He testified that the firm's odd-lot 
books, which previously had been 
profitable, had lost “at least" $1,200 

1 last month, without figuring any 
salary for himself. 
-. 

Investing Companies 
NEW YORK Jan. 24 <flb.—National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc. 
Bid Asked. 

Aeronaut Sec _ 7 95 8.84 
Affiliated F Ine.. 2.S(l 2.85 
‘Amerex Hold _12.00 13.50 
Am Bus Shrs _ 2.89 3.19 
Am For Inv _ 6.31 6.98 
Axe Houghton Fd .10.53 11.32 
•Bankers Nat Inv Coro 4.125 5.125 
Basic Industry _ 3.40 
Broad St Inv_ 20.71 22.39 
Bullock Fund _12.19 13.37 
Can Inv Fund 2.55 3.36 
•Central Nat Coro "A"_ 21.00 23.00 
•Central Nat Coro “B"_ 1.00 2.00 
Century Shrs Tr _ 24.85 26.72 
Chemical Fund _ 9.17 9.92 

j Comwlth Invest_ 3.43 3.73 
Corot Trust __ 2.14 _ 

Coro Trust A A _ 2.04 _ 

Corp Tr Accum _ 2.04 _ 

Corp Tr A A Mod_ 2.45 _ 

Corp Tr Acc Mod _ 2.45 __ ! Cumulative Tr 8h _ 4.17 _ 

j Depos Ins Shrs A"_ 2.70 _„ 

j Diversified Tr C _ 3.30 
! Diversified Tr D _ 5.05 5.70 
Dividend Shrs 1.07 1.18 
Eat & How Ba Fd_17 00 18.70 
Equity corn S3 pf _ 20.25 20 50 

j Fidelity Fund Inc _15.89 17.11 
•First Boston Corp _15.S75 10.375 
First Mutual Tr Fd_ 5.70 0.39 
Fiscal Fund Bk Sh_ 2,27 2.52 
Fiscal Fund Ins _ 3.19 3.54 

! Fixed Tr Sh A _ 8 64 
Found Tr Sh A _ 3 45 3.95 
Fund Investors Inc _ 15.39 16 87 
Fund Tr Shrs A _ 4.31 5 09 
Fund Tr Shrs B _ 3.94 
Gen Capital Corp _ 26.36 28 34 

j Gen Investors Tr _ 4.51 4.91 
| Group Sec Agricultural_ 4.51 4,97 

Group Sec Automobile_ 3.92 4.32 
Group Sec Aviation _ 7.51 8.26 
Oroun Sec Buildini 4.90 8.40 
Group Sec Chemical__ 5 67 6 24 
Group Sec Foods _ 3.82 4.21 
Group Sec Invest 8hrs 2.68 2.96 
Group Sec M'chandisin* 4.80 6.29 
Group Sec Mining 5 12 5.64 
Group Sec Petroleum 3.79 4.18 

| Group Sec R R Equip_ 3 59 3 96 
I Group Sec Steel 5 13 5 65 
j Group Sec Tobacco_ 4.43 4 88 

Income Found Fd 1.28 1 39 
Incoro Investors __ 13 98 16.03 
Independence Tr Sh_ 2.01 2 25 
Instl Bank Gorup ...... .97 1.07 
Instl Insurance _ 1.21 1.33 
Investment Cc Am_ 17.01 18.39 
Investors Fd "C" Inc 9.03 9.63 
Keystone Custodn B 1_ 78.35 31.09 
Keystone Custodn B 7_ 22.71 24 92 
Keystone Custodn B 3_14.11 15 57 
Kev.'tone Custodn B 4 7.11 7.80 
Keystone Custodn K 1 _ 15 41 16 87 
Keystone Custodn K 2 11.31 17 48 
Keystone Custodn S 7_17.74 *13 45 
Keystone Cutodn S 3 8.88 9.78 
Keystone Custodn S 4 3.45 3,84 
Manhat Bond Fund_ 7.17 7.91 
Maryland Fund_ 3.40 4.35 
Mass Invest Tr __ __ 17.92 19.27 
Mass Invest 2d Fd Inc 8.59 9 24 
Mutual Invest 8.95 9.78 
Nation Wide Sec _ 3.35 ..... 

Nation Wide Voting_- 1.06 1.20 
Natl Investors___ 5.09 5.48 
New England Fund ._ 10 86 11.71 1 

N Y Stocks Automobile_ 4 64 5.02 
N Y Stocks Aviation _10.48 11.54 
N Y Stocks Bk Stocks _ 8.29 9.14 
N Y Stocks Bide Supply_ 6.36 5.93 
N Y Stocks Chemical_ 7.85 8.66 
N Y Stocks El Eaulp_ 7.19 7.93 
N Y Stocks Insurance _ 9 98 10.99 
N Y Stocks Machinery_ 8.09 8.92 
N Y Stocks Oils 6.38 7.05 
N Y Stocks Railroad_ 2 96 3.27 
N Y Stocks R R Equip_ 5 99 6 62 
N Y Stocks Steel_ 6.80 7.61 
No.th Am Bond Tr ctfs_ 43 626 _ 

Nor Am Tr Sh 1953 _ 1 95 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1955 _ 2.41 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1956 _ 2.36 _ 

Nor Am Tr 8h 1958 _ 1.94 _. __ 

Plymouth Fund Inr_ 35 40 
Putnam (G.l Fund _ 12.25 13 09 
Quarterly Income Sh _ 6.35 6.30 
•Schoellkopf-Hut * Pom .125 .50 
Selected Am Sh Inc_ 7.96 8.69 
Selected Income Sh _ 3.71 
Sovereign Invest _ 5.85 6.47 
Spencer Trask Fund_ 13.36 14.18 
Stand Util Inc _ .19 .24 
•State Street Invest __ 60.25 63.60 
Super of Am Tr A A_ 2.16 _ 

•Trustee Stand Inv C_ 2.10 _ 

•Trustee Stand Inv D_ 2.04 _ 

•Trustee St Oil Shrs A_ 5.11 _ 

•Trustee St Oil Shrs B___ 4.77 
Trusteed Am Bk B .49 .54 
Trusteed Industry Shrs_ .73 ,81 
Wellington Fund _T_ 13.63 14.99 

Quotations furnished by National As- 
sociation of Securities Dealers Inc. which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should indicate approximate prices, and 
unless otherwise indicated, are as quoted 
by the sponsors or Issuers. 

•Indicates “Not quoted by sponsors or 
issuers." 

London Tin Quotations 
LONDON. Jan 24 (IP!_Tin steady: spot I £266 6s bid. £266 10s asked; future. 1267 

6s bid. £267 10s asked. 

Auto Production 

May Set Record 
For January 

Bj th» A«toci»ted Presi. 

DETROIT. Jan. 24.-Ward’s Re- 
ports, Inc., today revised its esti- 
mate of the probable output of pas- 
senger cars and commercial vehicles 
this month by placing the figure at 
525.000 assemblies. 

This aggregate, if realized, would 
be 15 per cent above any previous 
January in the industry's history, 
and the best total for any month 
since May, 1937, when assemblies 
totaled 540,377. 

Ward’s estimated this week's pro- 
duction at 121,948 cars and trucks 
compared with 124,025 last week and 
106,400 this week a year ago. 

Silver Purchases 
Are at Lowest Level 
Since Start of Plan 

i 

Government Bought Only 
203,100,000 Ounces of 
Metal in 1940 

Bs the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The United 

States Government purchased 203.- 
100.000 ounces of silver in 1940, least 
for any of the seven years since 
the Federal silver purchasing policy 
has been in effect. Handy & Har- 
man, bullion dealers, estimated in 
their annual review of the silver 
market. 

"The enormous additions to the 
gold stocks of the United States.” 
the review said, "have prevented 
any progress for the year toward 
meeting the provisions of the Silver 
Purchase Act that 'one-fourth of 
the total monetary' value of the 
gold and silver stocks shall be in 
silver.’ The percentage of silver to 
the total has declined during 1940 
from about 18 per cent to 15 per 
cent, and. even if not another dol- 

j lar's worth of gold were added to 
the 22 billion now on hand, it 
will be necessary to purchase a 
further 2.535.000.000 ounces of silver 
to reach the goal set by the act." 

The review's estimate of world 
production, long regarded as au- 
thoritative in the trade, was set for 
1940 at 278.000,000 ounces, a record, 
but this qualification was made: 

"Not only has the compilation of 
data been greatly delayed by war 

conditions, but certain information 
has been withheld in compliance 
with censorship restrictions." 

The total was apportioned as fol- 
lows: United States. 66.000.000 
ounces: Mexico. 84.500.000: Canada, 
25.000,000; South America. 32.500,000; 
all other countries, 70,000.000. 

The review said: "Figures for the 
Western Hemisphere are reasonably 
accurate, but the amount covering 
the rest of the world is little more 

than a repetition of the previous 
year s output.” 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Jan '24 (4> —Poultry, live 31 

trucks: -mall chickens easier balance 
steady: broilers. 2'2 pounds and down. | 
colored. IT. Plymou’h Rock. 17. White 
Rock 18: springs, under 4 pounds, colored 
18: Plymouth Rock IS: White Rock. 20: 
other prices unchanged 

Butter. receipts. 1.074.704. steady 
Creamery. 91 acore. 29*4. SO, centralized 
carlots, 29*4' other prices unchanged 

‘.gas. receipts, 9.355. steady, market 
unchanged. 

(United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. i—Potatoes, arrivals. 10T on 'rack 
4T9 total U S shmments. 814 supplies 
on old stock heavy, demand very :ivbt: 
market about steady on best quality: Idaho 
Ru-se' Burbanks. U. S No 1. 1.5V Colo- 
rado. Red McClures. U S. No 1. 1 35-4* 
Nebraska Bliss Triumphs. No 1. 1 20-50: 
Minnesota and North Dakota Cobbler- So 
per cent or mort U. 8. No 1. 95-1 0.5 Bliss 
Triumphs 75 per cent or more U. 8 No. 
1. 85-125 

London Money Rates 
LONDON. Jan 24 (JP*.—Money, 1 per 

cent Discount rates Short bills. 1 1-32 
per cent. 3-month bill*. 1 1-32-1 

Reserve Bank Adds 
21 New Members 
During Year 1940 

President Leach Notes 
Very Busy 12 Months 
In Fifth District 

Twenty-one banks in the Fifth 
i District joined the Federal Reserve 

System in 1940, President Hugh 
Leach of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Richmond announced in his 

annual report 
ust received 
lere. 

There were 336 
lational banks 
ind 95 State 
sanks which 
were members of 
Ehe Rich mond 
oank at the end 
of the year, a to- 
tal of 431 against 
411 at the close 
of 1939, he re- 

ported The 21 
new member 
banks are: 

Citizens and Hurh Lf»ch. 

Southern National Bank of South 
Carolina. Charleston: City National 
Bank of Winston-Salem, N. C.; 
Citizens-Waynesboro Bank & Trust 
Co., Waynesboro. Va.; Bank of 
Christiansburg. Christiansburg, Va.; 
Bank of Wadesboro, Wadesboro, N. 
C Bank of Monroe, Union, W. Va.: 

i Bank of Quintwood, uintwood, W. 
Va.: Farmers and Bank of Ara- 

j herst, Amherst. Va.; Commercial 
National Bank of Kinston, Kinston, 
N. C.: City Bank of Washington, 
Washington, D. C.: Farmers and 

! Merchants Bank of Rich Creek, 
Rich Creek. Va.: Shenandoah Coun- 
ty Bank Sc Trust Co.. Woodstock, 
Va.; Farmers and Merchants Bank 
of Blacksburg, Blacksburg, Va.; 
Farmers Bank of Edinburg, Inc., 
Edinburg, Va.; South Boston Bank 
Sc Trust Co., South Boston, Va.: 
Bank of Greene. Inc., Stanardsville, 
Va.: Planters Bank of Bridgewater, 
Bridgewater, Va.; Bank of Alberta. 
Inc. Alberta, Va.; Peoples Bank of 
Mount Jackson. Mount Jackson, Va.; 
State Bank of Remington. Inc., 
Remington, Va.; Bank of Shawsville, 
Inc., Shawsville, Va. 

One member bank was absorbed 
by a non-member bank during 1940 
which made a net gain of 20 banks 
in the 12 months, Mr. Leach ex- 
plained. 

Total current earnings in 1940 
amounted to $2,244,622.27 against 
$2,045.486 68 a year ago. Interest 
on United States securities amounted 

! to $2,152,495 against $1,941,562 in the 
previous year. 

Dividends paid member banks 
1 totaled $317,759 against $305,413 in 

1939. On December 31 assets totaled 
S774.748.010 56 against S632.001.031.78 
on December 31. 1939, the report 

| shows. The Richmond Bank had a 
very active year in every department. 

Boston Wool Market 
BOSTON. Jan :4 I.v- —(United States 

Department of Agriculture i—Spot fine 
and half-blood South American wools were 
receiving a .airly active demand in Bos- 
ton today at firm prices The medium 
grades of South American wools were 
selling occasionally at steady to firming 
prices Australian and South African 
fine Merino wools were moderately active 
at fl'm prices Very little interest was 

; shown m domestic greasy combing wools. 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years In D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
NAtienal 1403 

First Mortgage Loans 
5% Peoples Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

TBSSjjm 
Small Monthly Payment! 

Peoples Life Insurance Co. 
A Washington Institution 

14th & H Sts. N.VV. National 3581 

— 

A Home of Your Own in 1941 
If this is your desire, let us assist you 
in making your "1941 WISH" a reality. 

• Loans for this purpose are made 
by us without a commission 
charge and are subject to— 

Our Direct Reduction Plun 
which provides that interest is 
charged only on the ACTUAL 
BALANCE due at the time each 
monthly payment is made. 

This is only one of the many 
advantages offered future Home 
Owners by our Association. 

[NATIONAL PERMANENT 
i BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
S UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 

719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 02S4 
MEMBER OF: Home Loan Back System • United States Building and 

Loan League • District ot Columbia Building and Loan League 

Manufacturers Open 
Nation-Wide Survey 
Of Defense Assets 

War Secretary Stimson 
Backs Association's 
Attempts at Census 

Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24,—Manufac- 
turers and plant owners throughout 
the United States surveyed their 

factory facilities today in a huge 
industrial inventory to determine 
the Nation’s capacity for making 
munitions of war. The effort had 
the special commendation of Secre- 
tary of War Stimson. 

They were answering 30,000 ques- 
tionnaires sent out by the National 
Association of Manufacturers on the 
subject of plant adaptabilities. Of- 
ficials said the first telegraphed re- 
turns indicated the survey would 

provide an integrated picture of the 
defense Industry. 

Secretary Stimson wrote the N. 
A. M.: “Spontaneous and voluntary 
co-operation is the only magic 
which a great democracy can em- 
ploy when it embarks on such a 
tremendous undertaking as our 

present defense program. Never In 
history, not even In the crisis of 
the World War, have we attempted 
its equal. 

Stimson Is Grateful. 
“Industry’s own census of equip- 

ment. available for use in creating 
the essentials of national defense, 
exemplifies the spirit which is malt- 
ing America strong in a day when 
strength alone counts. 

“As an American, and as Secre- 
tary of War, I am deeply grateful 
to you, to your fellow-manufactur- 
ers and to every one who is con- 

tributing to the success of “Pre- 
paredness Through Production 
Week.’ It is a fine example of prac- 
tical patriotism and admirably sup- 
plements the basic studies which 
the War Department has con- 
ducted. 

"The value of your census will be- 
come apparent as the necessity for 
all-out production becomes increas- 

ingly evident. I wish you the best 
of success in your patriotic en- 
deavor.” 

Held for Reference. 
The N. A. M. explained the meth- 

od of the survey as follows: As 
manufacturers fill out their ques- 
tionnaires. they forward them for 
file in regional offices, such as State 
Industrial associations, for refer- 
ence by procurement and ordnance 
officers and by manufacturers in 
search of subcontractors. The gen- 
eral results of regional surveys will 
be transmitted to New York'head- 
quarters for complete cross-indexed 
tabulation. 

Getting down to fundamental 
cases, it was explained that a sew- 
ing machine plant, for example, 
might have a precision tool which 
could be speedily adapted for such 
uses as the rifling of gun barrels or 
the shaping of airplane propellers. 
Through the industrial index, Gov- 
ernment contractors already work- 
ing at top speed on guns or air- 
planes would be able to expand 
operations through use of the sew- 
ing machine plant’s facilities in a 
subcontract. 

Tabulation of the N. A M. survey 
Is expected to be completed within 
two weeks. 

Short-Term Securities 
• Reported by Smith Barney 4 Cot 

Ala Ot South'n "A fis 4.1 110A 
nfrtT’ 

Allegheny Corp cv 5s 44 90 07 
Ante. Tel 4 Tel S'2s 4.1 10.3’, 103% Atlanta 4 Char Rv 4'2s )4 09', 99", Austin 4 Northwest'n is 41 99'2 99’* Brooklyn Union Gas 5a 4 5 11 111'* Cem R R n. Georgia 5s 42 57’, Chicago Union 8ta 4s 44 JOS’. 196’, Childs Co OS 194.! .'!.'!'* 35’* Colo Fuel 4 Iron 5s '47 195’. 191 
Cnnn 4 I’assum R RR 4s 40 99'* 
cons Edison 3',s 46 104’, 105 
Cuba Northern Raya 5'is 42 IT1* 1 
Dela 4 Hudson 4s 43 53>»i 5' Federal Lt 4 Tran 5s 42 10.3 lu.i’i Gotham Silk Hosiers' y 74'2 55 
Grand Rap 4 Ind 4'2s 41 191»a 
Inti Hydro-Eiec (is 44 51 5° 
Inti Merc Marine 6s 41 14 74’i B F Keith 6s 46 103'. 193 
I.«nlede Gas Light 6« 42 95', p.y , 
Lake Erie 4 West'n 5s 41 9T’a 97'* Liggett 4 Meyers 7s 44 121 12.1'i P Lorillard Co 7i 1944 123 122’a 
N Y Cent 4 Hud Riv 4s '42 199', 100'* N Y Trap Rock Hs 46 94s, 97 
Norfolk 4 Southern 5s 41 7a T9'« 
Pa R R Co 4s 1943 19? 
Peoples Gas Lt 4 Coke 6s 43 110% 113'* Phila. JaP 4 Wash 4s 1843 108’, 
Studebaker Corp 6s 45 107'2 197’k 
Texas 4 N Orleans os 43 79; 90 
Union OH of Calif 6s 42 197 111 
Utah Power 4 Lt 5s 44 104’, 195 
Western NY 4 Pa 4s 43. 107 108% 

London Gold and Silver 
LONDON. Jan 24 OP) —Bar sliver. 23>,4: 

up 'Equivalent. 47 16 cents t Bar gold. 168s, unchanged 'Equivalent. *33*5.) 

Drought has reduced India's pres- 
ent black pepper crop to 6,000 tons. 

This is not an Offering Prospectus. The offer of these securities is made only by means of the Offering Prospectus. These issues, though registered, are not approved or disapproved by the Securities and Exchange Commission, which does not pass on the merits of any registered securities. 

Shell Union Oil Corporation 
$15,000,000 Twenty Year 23/t% Sinking Fund Debentures 

Dated January 16, 19*1 ^ J<muary n mi 
Semi-annual sinking fund paymen ts of $210,000 July 15,19*1-January 15,1955, and $622,500 July 15,1955- July 15,1960, to be applied to the purchase or redemption of Debentures at not exceeding 100% and accrued interest; calculated, with payment of $622,500 on January 15,1961, to retire the entire Jsue of Debentures. 

$10,000,000 Serial Notes 
Dated January 15, 19+1 Due 2833 J)O0 each January 15, 1952 to 1952, inclusive, 

2837,000 due January 15, 1953 
The several maturities of Serial Jfote* hear interest as follows: 

L9^8" 1JS7SV° 1951.. 2.25% 1953.. J6 19Jf6.. lJiO I959.. 2DO 1952 2 375 
19H-. 1M 1947.. 1.75 I960.. 1.125 1953V. tM 

Interest on Debentures and Serial Nates payable January IS and Juty IS in Netc York City. 
Legal investments, in the opinion of counsel lor the Underwriters, for savings banks in New Jersey. 

Debentures redeenuible at the Company’s option, as a whole at any time, or in part on any interest naumcnt ri„t* hut 
*" «"»“»«* of not less than 13,000JM, on 30 days’ notice with accrued interest as foU^r^To^orPbS^Jw^nl5 194J, at 102 /!%• thereafter, on or before January 15,1947, at 102%; thereafter, on or before January IS, 1951 at lSlh, % ■ there- after, on or before January 15,1955, at 101%; thereafter, on or before January 15, 1959, at 100>/,%; and thereafter, at 100%. 

Serial Notes redeemable at the Company’s option at any time (but not leu than all of any maturity) on 30 days’ notice at the principal amount thereof and accrued interest plus a premium of 1,10% of the principal amount for each sd months’^erM jt fraction thereof from the date fixed for redemption to the interest payment date next preceding the date of maturity. 

JhtJj>U?Wir$ ” nherely a brief outline, prepared by the Company, of certain information contained 
n the Offering Prospectus and is subject to the more detailed statements in the Offering Prospectus and he Registration Statement, which also include important information not outlined or indicated herein he Offering Prospectus, which must be furnished to each purchaser, should be read prior to air urchase of these securities. 

TUB COMPACT The Company, incorporated tn Delaware on February 8. 1922. is primarily a holding company. 
_ 

lt» subsidiaries are engaged m the oil industry,principally within the l mted States. Subsidwrws own oil andgas producing properties, pipelines, refineries and marketing facilities. Over 64M% of the Company's common (voting) stock is owned by The Batavian Petroleum Company, Willemstad, Curacao? Set her lands Mest Indies", which in turn is owned by Royal Dutch Company for the Working of Petroleum Wells in the Netherhwnrit 

Limited* I*mdon, England <49% b In accordance with Executive Order No. 8989promulgated bo the President nfthe 

r KUIVZL*** regulations, revocable Ucanee. and^SdsuSoof^^^ tTPm ^n*,totin^ bl **? Treasury Department in connection with the Company's business, those in effect for 
5*^ 5.Bllrt8r ®*P*f|*0 March 91,1941. The Company has obtained a similar license for the issuance and sale 

ZZrJ+2%fm*ZPrLt£?rZ>' bm^S, " an exhibit to the Registration Statem^UP^m^t^of and principal of the Debenture* and Note*, and of finking fund instalment* few th* n*>h*>n t nro* 

require licenses from the Treasury Department from tune to time7^ instalments for the Debentures, will 

•Domiciles transferred from The Rogue, The Mst&eriands. on May 10. 1910. as stated in the Offering Prospectus. 
CAPITALIZATION OuUUndui* us ef September M. l»4S 

£"■1 *u; Debentures, due July 1, 1954 (authorized $85*00*00). $ 85*00*00 &t/\% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock of a par value of $100 a share’ (authorized 340*62 shares; held ui treasury 2*87 shares; outstanding 338*75 shares 33 807 500 Common Stock of a par value of $15 a share authorized 20*00*00 shares; outstanding 
13*70*25 shares). 196*59*75 
’Conversion privileges expired July 1, 1995. 

Th* Corrf^‘ inUnd* }P apply the net proceeds from the sale of the Debentures and So tee OF 1&M8 lestimated to amount to $24*84,435, exclusive of accrued interest, and after deducting 
._, 

«•*""«*«* expenses in the amount of $128,065 and underwriting discounts or commissions tosDard retirement'by redemption or purchase of the presently outstanding shares of the Company’s 340*62 authwrued shares of 5^% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock, redeemable at $166 per share plusaatJmuUded «* *“? Z" « reBPeet * **• 331 *as abpres outstanding at ££tmbJftlTl940 amount to $34*78*25. The remainder of funds required will be obtained from the Company’s treasury. 
KA»1K«S The followringtabuiation relating to the consolidated income of the Company and Us subsidiaries 
the Offering Prospectus. eonjunctHm “*** **• summary of cosseohdutad income and related notes in 

Tew Ended DegUtimm mod funw/wn issmtme Safari Amortisation Oetmntbar SI Salat Dapeadaturn* Operations I a tarsi: Charges Net Income 
193d $262*69*18 $33*47*86 $ 7*45*17 $ 9*85*02 $2*72*67 t SJUi AZA 1936 231*98*34 34*97*95 19*57*88 22*86*45 2*31*85 £*£*£ 1937 260*07*99 37*18*93 22*13,243 22*49*39 2*80*59 ’0 668*80 1938 252*31*64 40*47,413 14*35*17 13*79*93 2,661*70 U*U%3 1939 248,402,482 41*21,633 13*79*23 14*15*76 2*09 464 11*05 712 

ljuUades intangible development expenditures, amortization and abandonments. It has been the practice of the Company and ns subsidiaries, since Us inception, to charge to income in the year of expenditure an amount equal to intangible development expenditures. 

Earnings of the Company and its subsidiaries consolidated for the nine months ended September 30 1940 unaudited and subject to adjustment, indicated Net Income of $12*15*95 as compared with $6,710 658 for the corresponding period in 1939. 

The. y^ar 2jy4% Debentures and the Serial Notes will be unsecured and will be issued under AMO novum an Indenture to be dated January 15, 1941. No additional Debentures or Notes may be uuuZd under the Indenture. Other indebtedness may be incurred by the Company or any subsidiary and Imitation* stated in the Offering Prospectus, the provisions of the Indenture 
^ r*>^1** of the holders of Debentures and Notes, mag be modified by cote of holders of Ub.% of outstanding Debentures ana Aotet. * 

CTPBHWWTWe Subject to certain terms and conditions, the Underwriters named in the Offering Prospectus dove •coeraiiy agreed to purchase from the Company these Debentures for a total of$14 49QM0 and those Serial Nota far a total of $9*12*90, plus accrued interest in each case. The Debentures^* to bartered to the public at»TtA% ora total of $14*25*09 and the Notes at 199% or a total of $19*99*00, plus accruldtoto?. est m each earn. The underwriting discounts are lJ/,% for Debentures and Vs% for Notes, or a total of $312*00. Payment for and descry of the Debentures and Notes are to be made on or after January 29, 1941, but not later than February 2,1941• 

PRICES 
Twenty Year 2*/t% Sinking Fund Debentures 97Vs7c and Accrued Interest 

Serial Notes (All Maturities) 1007c and Accrued Interest 
The Underwriters, including the undersigned and others named in the Offering Prospectus hoi 

agreed to purchase the Debentures and Serial Motes when, as and if issued and subject to the approve 
of Messrs. Davis Polk WardweU Gardiner $ Reed, counsel for the Underwriters, and to certain further conditions. Legal matters will be passed upon for the Company by Messrs. H‘ickcs, Meilson &■ Riddell It is expected that delivery of Debentures and Motes in temporary form exchangeable for definitive Debentures and Motes when prepared, will be made at the office of J. P. Morgan &■ Co. Incorporated 
on or about January tS, 19+1, against payment therefor in Mew York funds. 
TO TAdUTATB THE OTTERING. IT IS INTENDED TO STABILIZE THE TRICES OT THESE DEBENTURES AND NOTES. TUTS e-r* IS NOT AN ASSURANCE THAT THB TRICES OT THE ABOVE SECURITIES WILL BBSTABUJttD OB tTaITEe ™tK*T 

STABILIZING. IT COMMENCED. MAT NOT BE DISCONTINUED AT TnYtTm 

%Jontaif?d * **• Registration Statement an Ole with the securities ana Bxctmnge Commission, ana ui the Offering Prospectus which must be furnished to each purchaser and t$ obtainable from the undersigned or from any other underwriter of theee issue*. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Inearpormtmd 

KUHN, LOLu £ CO. 

HARRIMAN RIPLEY £ CO. 
Incorporate 

BLYTH & C0.t INC. 

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION 

LAZARD FRERES £ CO. 

SMITH, BARNEY & CO. 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 

HAYDEN, STONE & CO. 

DOMINICK & DOMINICK 

DREXEL & CO. 
Dated January If, 1941 



H. S. A. Head Reports 
Hospitalization Up 
100% in 6 Years 

Increase of 100,000 
In Clinic Visits for 
1940 Disclosed 

Hospitalization arranged by the 
Health Security Administration for 
8.000 persons in the amount of 
107.000 bed days during 1940 showed 
a 100 per cent increase over the 
first year’s operation of the admin- 
istration six years ago, Dr. Henry 
C. Macatee. president, disclosed last 
night at the annual meeting of 
H. S. A. 

There was an increase of near- 

ly 100.000 in the number of 
clinic visits over 1939. In addition 
to handling $262,800 in hospital and 
clinic care through hospitals affili- 
ated with the Community Chest., 
the H. S. A. spent $226,320 for other 
health care. 

Dr. Macatee also reported that 
there were 55,000 applicants for H. 
S. A. service; 36,768 clinic visits 
were made and 23.000 days of hos- 
pital care were provided by Com- 
munity Chest hospitals without 
charge. 

Officers elected included Dr. Mac- 
atee. president; Dr. Watson W. 
Eldridge and Dr. William DeKleine 
vice presidents; Ross Garrett, ad- 
ministrator. and Willard C. Smith, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Mrs. Frederick H. Brooke and 
Mrs Edna Treasure were elected 
to the Board of Trustees and the 
following were re-elected: 

Randolph G. Bishop. Dr. John P. 
Burke. W. R. Castle. Dr. DeKleine. 
Dr. Francis J. Eisenman, Dr. Eld- 
ridge, Mrs. Ernest R. Grant, Dr. 
Oscar B. Hunter, Dr. Macatee. Dr. 
Margaret Nicholson, Dr. Herbert P. 

Ramsey and B. Brent Sandidge. 
Dr. DeKleine read a paper on' 

“Contribution of Voluntary Hos- 
pitals to National Defense.” 

Speed Law Fines Net 
$525 in Traffic Court 

Fines for speed law violations 
alone netted $525 in Police Traffic 
Court yesterday and Judge George 
D. Neilson also levied heavy fines for 
other traffic law violations. 

The cases included a sentence of 

a $125 fine or 90 days in jail levied 
by Judge Neilson against Price Oden, i 

22, of the 1300 block of Columbia1 
road N.W. on a charge of driving 
while drunk. Another defendant, 
Irving Westfield, was given a sen- 
tence of 60 days in jail on a charge 
of operating a motor vehicle with- 
out a permit and sentenced to pay 
a fine of $35 or serve 30 days in jail 
on a charge of tampering with an 

automobile without permission of 
its owner. 

Fines levied against speeders in- 
cluded 1 $35 fine, 2 of $25, 11 of 
$15, 24 of $10 and 7 of $5. 

Personnel Society 
To Honor Ramspeck 

The Society for Personnel Admin- 
istration will award Chairman 

Ramspeck of the House Civil Serv- 
ice Committee a life membership 
In the society at its dinner meeting 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Kennedy 
Warren. 

Oliver C. Short, personnel director 
of the Department of Commerce, 
will act as toastmaster. The dinner 
will be followed by dancing at 10 
p.m. W. C. Bowen of the Railroad 
Retirement Board is in charge of 
arrangements. 

Virginia Official to Speak 
W. L. Painter, director ot the 

Children's Bureau, Virginia State 

Department of Public Welfare, will 
speak at a public meeting sponsored 
by the Arlington County <Va.) 
Board of Public Welfare on Wed- 
nesday at 8 p.m. in the county board 
room of the courthouse. 

Births Reported 
Roscoe and Germaide Admire, girl. 
Hogan and Lora Barnes, boy. 
John and Elizabeth Bell. girl. 
Joseph and Mina Brannan. boy. 
Andrew and Willie Caperoneo. boy 
Alphonse and Rits Danbrmuskas. boy. 
James and Margaret Gardner, boy. 
Colin and M. Edith Hamilton, girl. 
AJfred and Georgia Hecht. boy. 
Max and Gertrude Hille. boy 
Joseph and Elizabeth Krahling. boy. 
George and Phyllis Lovell, girl. 
Malcolm and Mary Luebkert, boy. 
Edward and Sarah Meredith, boy. 
Dominic and Vince Palmer, girl. 
William and Ruth Scott, girl. 
G Warren and Charlotte Sorehn. boy. 
Glenerd and Miriam Tippett, girl. 
William and Mary Wheeler, boy. 
William and Laura Ashburn. girl. 
Frederick and Lillian Baumann, girl. 
William and Betty Bowling, boy. 
John and Ona Cannon, boy. 
William and Mary Claggett. boy. 
Clarence and Norma Gaither, boy. 
Harry and Margaret Grant, girl. 
James and Clara Hateron. boy. 
Benjamin and Margaret Henshall, girl. 
John and Rose Hottel. boy. 
Henri and Alvne Lindeman. girl. 
Louis and Gilda Lozuoone. boy. 
Reginald and Kathryn Martin, boy. 
Arthur, jr.. and Lillian McNay, boy. 
John and Jobyna Payne, girl 
James and Helen Seybolt. boy. 
Kennara ana Hazel Taylor, eirl. 

garl and Flora Werthein. girl. 
eorgp and Beatrice Wyvill. boy. 

Clifton and Audrey Ford, girl 
Samuel and Bertie Lewis, boy. 
Lester and Corence Johnson, boy. 
Eddie and Letha Nero. girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Mary E Williams. 84. 128 Bryant st. n w. 
Clara M Lamborne, 84. 47211 UDton st. n.w. 
Milo McDonald. 82. 2809 Chestnut st. n.e. 

f'annie Rowe. 79. Providence Hospital. 
da V. Miller. 74. 21 I st. ne 

John L Betz. 72. Georgetown Hospital. 
Tessia S. Blaine. 69. 906 12th st. n e. 

Adele Mendenhall. 69. Gallinger Hospital 
Charles O Greenstreet, 67, 442 Georgia 

ave. n.w. 
Charles O. Betz. 66. Soldiers' Home Hos- 

pital. t 
Augustus D. Scheele. 62. St. Elizabeth’s 

Hospital 
Albert C Bro"'n. 62. Providence Hospital 1 

Marion C OiiDhant. 46, Ontario Apart- 
ments 

Alva Carter. 42 Columbia Hosn.tal 
earbara Bergson. 5. Children’s HO'm’tal 

ucinda Lindsay. 91. S*. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital 

Andrew Honesty. 80. Emergency Hosptta,. 
Marv Elliott. 76. Gallinger HosDital 
Edward Gibson. 72. Freedmen's Hospital 
Marv Rocker. 54. Gallinger Hospital. 
Clara Hicks. 52. 702 12th st. n.e 
Lena Howell. 50. 1520 9th st. n.w. 
Fannie N Thomas. 46. Gallinger Hospital 
Infant Richard Fitzgerald. Children s Hos- I 

pital 

SEE EASE 
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OFFER ON THE 
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Men’s *35, *40, *45 10% Doivn 
on the Budget Plan 

• No extra rharre If paid hi Ml 
days. 

• Lav-Awar Flan 10% down wW 
holds your selection until April 
1st. 

• Rerular Charge Account. If von 
haven't a chare* account* open 
•no now. 

or OVERCOATS 
January Sales will soon come to a close, so 

come in Saturday and shop and save on all- 

wool fine suits and overcoats. Reductions 

from our stock plus special purchases. When 

you see these garments, you’ll be enthused 

about the styles, patterns and money savings. 
We’ll be looking for you Saturday. Sizes for 

nearly every man in both suits and overcoats 

in the entire group. Naturally, not every 

size in every style and pattern. 
Kann's—Men's Store—Second Floor 

Huskies! 

—-Trouser Prep 
DARK BLUE 

Graduation Suits 

—A good quality dressy blue 
cheviot or blue-grey wool-and- 
rayon fabric. Double or single 
breasted, plain or sport-back 
models in group. Coat, vest and 
two pairs of trousers with Talon 
Fasteners. Sizes 12 to 22. 

• Other Blue Cheviot 
and Serge Suits, S19.9S 

STUDENTS’ 
All-Wool 

Camel Shade 

SPORT 
COATS 
*8.88 

—Single breasted, 3 button, 
slightly longer, plain back, drape 
front. Besides the camel shade, 
they come in teal green, luggage 
brown and sky blue. Sizes 33 
to 40. 

All-Wool Covert Slacks, natural 
and colors $5.95 
Kann’s—Prep Store—Second Floor. 

SALE! 
Men's $9 to $12.95 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 
Cape leather and fine qual- 
ity suede in a grand group 
of smartly styled well tai- 

lored sturdy Jackets. Cos- 

sack, reversible and aviation 

style in the assortment. Sizes 

36 to 46 in the group. 

Kann s—Men's Store—Street Floor. 

For Horn# or Office! 

Handy Steel 

Transfer Cases 

*2.69 
—Indispensable in home, office, school or library! 
Can be interlocked and stacked to the ceiling. 
Olive green, baked enamel finish, brass-plated 
card-holder and solid steel handle. Electrically 
welded throughout. 

• With Lock_$3.69 
• Legal Size_$3.69 

Kaon’* Stationary—Street Floor. 

For the First Time! 

B. V. D. Gripper Front 

SANFORIZED-Shrunk 

Shorts 
*9 ^ C 3 for 
$9 *9 $1.00 

Sanforized shrunk (1% residual 
shrinkage) and gripper front—two 
outstanding improvements to modem 
underwear. Gripper fronts are 
guaranteed to last the life of the 
garment. Tailored for better fit and 
wear. White and fancy patterns. 
Side tie and elastic waists. Sizes 30 
to 44. 

Combed Y'arn B. I'. 
D. Athletic shirts. 
Sizes 34 to 46, 35c, i 
3 for SI.00. /, 

Street Floor. /Ji 

LET IT RAIN! LET IT POUR! 

Presenting the ISeiv “BRITTANY99 

rMTS 
$<) or 

• Grease proof 
• Water proof 
• Moth proof 
• Perspiration 

proof 
A brand-new process 
makes it rain resistant 
and at the same time 
moth and stain re- 
sistant. It's a hat that , 

can take a lot of abuse j 
and never show it. • 

Snap brim or ofl-the- / 
face styles, in the new / 
dimensions for smart 
appearance. In colors 
gilda, glace steel, , 
khaki, sky, teal. 

Kann's—Men’s 8tore 
—Street Floor. 
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Pepco Rate Cut 
Up to Utilities 
Commission 

$318,315 Reduction 
Or Half That Is 
Question at Issue 

The Public Utilities Commission] 
was called on today to decide 
whether consumer rates of the 
Potomac Electric Power Co, should 
be reduced for this year by $318,315, 
or by approximately only half that 
amount. 

The problem was posed at the 
outset of a public hearing called by 
the commission to consider what; 
adjustments should be made in the 
company's rates under the sliding 
scale plan adopted for the firm 
about 15 years ago. 

V. A. McElfresh, chief accountant 
of the Utilities Commission, who was 

the first witness called, offered testi- 
mony to show that profits of the 
company last year were sufficient to 
warrant a rate reduction of $318,315 
—this amount being half of the 
excess of profit over the basic 6 
per cent rate of return allowed the 
company. 

$160,703 Available for Cuts. 
However, immediately after Mr. 

McElfresh had completed his testi- 
mony, A. G. Neal, president of the 
power company, took the stand and 
presented testimony to show that 
$160,703 should be available for rate 
reductions this year. 

The chief difference in the two 
reports of the financial experience 
for the past year was this: The 
company listed as valid deductions 
from its revenues amounts totalling 
$11,254,629, while the commission 
set these operating expenses at $10,- 
830.297. 

Spokesmen for the company con- 
tended that the commission should 
allow a larger amount for property 
depreciation to be included in the 
operating expenses, thereby decreas- 
ing the company’s reported profits 
and reducing the net income avail- 
able for rate reductions. 

“As a matter of fact," Mr. Neal 
told the commission, “In my opinion 
not one cent should be available for 
rata reductions. For three succes- 
sive years we have asked for greater 
allowance for depreciation. This 
company ought not to have to pay 
for depreciation of its properties In 
rendering service to consumers.’’ 

Transcripts Put in Record. 
Mr. Neal asked and was granted 

permission to place in the record 
transcripts of testimony submitted 
at prior hearings on the question of 
allowances for depreciation. Chair- 
man Riley Eigen of the Utilities 
Commission said this testimony 
would be given consideration by the 
commission in reaching its decision 
oo the rate reductions. 

Mr. McElfresh, reporting on his 
examination of the company’s books, 
said h# found that operating reve- 
nuee of the firm amounted to $16,- 
649,319.18 and that the operating ex- 
penses totaled $10,930,297.88. With 
adjustments for certain Items, he 
figured the net income available for 
return is $5,735,353.71. 

The value of the company’s prop- 
erties for rate-making purposes as 

of last December 31. Mr. McElfresh 
testified, was $84,978,701.40. The 
company’s rate of return on this rate 
base amounted to 6 7492 per cent, 
thus making the excess profits over 
6 per cent $636,631.63. 

Mr. Neal's figures placed the com- ■ 

pany’s rate base at $85,141,371.73 and 
its net income available for return 
after reductions, at $5,429,246.86’. 
The amount In excess of 6 per cent 
return was placed at $321,406.39 by 
the company. 

Pharmacology Laboratory 
Is Dedicated at G. W. U. 

George Washington' University’s 
new pharmacology laboratory was 
dedicated last night as Morris Gold- 
stein. president of the District Phar- 
maceutical Association, which equip- 
ped the laboratory, pledged phar- 
macists to support national defense. 

With the presentation of a plaque 
to President Cloyd Heck Marvin of 
the university, the laboratory was 
dedicated to Dr. Henry E. Kalusow- 
ski, former dean of the school of 
pharmacy. Dr. Marvin described 
the progress of the school during the 
past 88 years and predicted even 

greater developments. 
The plaque was presented by 

Howard M. Bradbury, Fred B. Camp- 
bell and A. C. Taylor, president of 
the District Board of Pharmacy. Dr. 
Marvin was introduced by Dean W. 
Paul Briggs of the school of phar- 
macy. 

Dr. C. M. Lemon of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service gave an illustrated 
talk on vitamins. 

1,800 Jam McKinley High 
For Symphony Concert 

About 1,800 persons jammed the 
McKinley High School auditorium 
yesterday for the student concert 
by the National Symphony Orches- 
tra under the baton of Dr. Hans 
Kindler. 

Perhaps the most popular piece 
on the program was “Natchez on 

the Hill,” an American number by 
John Powell. 

Dr. Kindler took the stage and in- 
troduced the instruments of the 
orchestra to the audience, explaining 
the function of each. The program 
ended with the finale to Tchaikow- 
ski’s “Fourth Symphony.” 

Band Concert 
By the United States Army Band 

in the band auditorium of the Army 
War College tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. 

Capt. Thomas F. Darcy, leader; 
Karl Hubner, assistant. 

PROGRAM. 
March, “Chicago Tribune,” Chambers 
Overture, "Bronze Horse”_Auber 
Saxophone solo, “Valse Rubato, 

Hostetter 
Eugene H. Hostetter, Saxophonist. 

Marching song, “Old Doughboy,” 
Raymond 

Paraphrase, “A Lovers’ Lullaby,” 
Carle 

Waltz, "Besos Y Pesos”.—Martinez 
March, “Zacatecas”...Codina 

"The Star Spangled Banner.” 

Reynolds to Press for D. C. 
Vote as Committee Head 

Senator Reynolds shown at Naval Hospital today. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

A florid-faced man lay in bed at 
Naval Hospital today and declared 
that the right to vote in the District 
should be made a clean-cut issue 
and should be provided through an 
act of Congress. 

He said he saw no reason for 
“beating around the bush” about a 
question as serious as “taxation 
without representation.” He added 
that he though the Federal Govern- 
ment was paying too little toward 
the expense of the area it is using 
as a capital. 

This, in effect, was the statement 
of Senator Reynolds of North Caro- 
lina. who yesterday accepted the 
post of chairman of the Senate Dis- 
trict Committee. He spoke from the 
bed in which he has been confined 
with influenza for the last week. 

Calls Traffic First Problem. 
He said Washington's first prob- 

lem is the traffic toll and that, next 
in importance to this comes the 
need for a stadium. 

“The idea of the Capital of our 

country with 1.000.000 population 
and no stadium!” he deplored. 

The sandv-haired Senator, whose 
hobby is travel and whose daily 
routine calls for 15 minutes of set- 
ting-up exercises, is serious about 
the next task that has been laid 
upon his shoulders and considers it 
an important post, mainly because it 
has to do exclusively with the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. He said the trou- 
ble with District problems is that in 
the past there has been “too much 
conversation and too little action.” 

“Washington is an important city,” 
he continued. “It is the seat of our 

National Government and it de- 
serves serius thought. It is a center 
of great significance nationally' and 
should be made the model for the 
rest of the Nation.” 

Seeks to Give Full Time. 
Admitting that he never had had 

experience with municipal organi- 
zation before, he said the question 
that gave him greatest worn’ on the 
start was whether he would have 
time to give the post all the consid- 
eration it deserved. 

“The people of the District of 
Columbia want action,” he said. "It 
is my plan to get together with the 
business and civic interests and to 
get our minds set on one thing. 
After we get that across, we can 

start on others.” 
In addition to the traffic prob- 

lems and plans for a stadium, Sen- 
ator Reynolds talked of a proposal 
that Washington be made the tour- 
ist city of the world. He considers 
this particularly vital because of 
the points of interest the Capital 
has to offer and because the tourist 
business now ranks with the five 
leading industries. 

If he had his way he would make 
it a requisite that all high school 
pupils financially able to do so 

should visit both their State and 
National Capital before they are 

graduated. 
“To increase her tourist travel, 

Washington should encourage bet- 
ter roads leading into the city,” he 
said, “but once we get people here, 
we don’t want to kill them. Wash- 
ington has a definite obligation to 
the rest of the country.” 

“Hands Off” Patronage. 
Senator Reynolds promised to be 

impartial on all matters until they 
have been threshed out in hear- 
ings. He said he would keep espe- 
cially clear of the task of giving out 
jobs, all of which he said should go 
to natives or bona fide residents of 
the District. 

"I will have nothing to do with 
patronage and will recommend no 

one for a job,” he said. “To use my 
influence in this way will be the 
easiest method by which to get my- 
self in a jam and, as a result of it, 
I will be able to accomplish noth- 
ing.’’ 

All matters, he advised, should be 
debated first in hearings among 
business and civic groups and then 
should be brought to the Capitol 
in concrete form. This routine, he 
assured, will be the best way In 
which the public can accomplish an 

objective. 
He said this applied particularly 

to the perennial fight of District 
residents to obtain the right to vote. 

“They should bring the matter 
to a head, decide what representa- 
tion they want and then come to the 
Capitol and demand it. If you fight 
for everything, you get nothing. 
Fight first for something on which 
to build and then expand.” 

Urges Long-Range Planning. 
Senator Reynolds is worried about 

the real estate situation in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. He said there 
should be some long-range planning 
at present to keep Washington from 
becoming “the ghost city of America” 
when the war boom is over. 

"Since 1933,” he recalled, “Wash- 
ington and vicinity has grown faster 
than any other area in America. 
This population growth must end 

; one of these days and then we must 
be prepared to meet the situation.” 

Senator Reynolds, father of two 
daughters and a son, came to Con- 
gress in 1932 from Asheville, N. C., 
where he had established a law 
practice and had served as prose- 
cuting attorney for a four-county 
area for four years. He enjoys ex- 

ercise, ‘'if not too strenuous”; takes 
part in most modem activity and 
got a big kick out of listening to 
the inauguration over the radio at 
his bedside. 

Annually he sets out from the 
Capital to indulge in his hobby of 
travel. He has visited every conti- 
nent and mo6t of the countries of 
the world several times. He made 
a trip around the world in 1923, a 

trip to Canada. Mexico and through- 
out the United States in 1935. and 
last year visited every country in 
Central and South America. 

Four Republicans 
Kepi on House 
D. C. Committee 

New Members Approved 
For Civil Service 
And Other Units 

Pour holdover Republicans were 
retained as members of the House 
District Committee for the present 
session on a list of committee as- 

signments approved by the House 
today. They are Representatives 
Dirksen of Illinois, Bates of Massa- 
chusetts, Shafer of Michigan and 
Bolles of Wisconsin. 

On the Civil Service Committee. 
Representatives Rogers of Massa- 
chusetts. Rees of Kansas and Kil- 
burn of New York retain their 

places. New Republicans appointed 
are Fellows of Maine, Baumharfl of 
Ohio, Gale of Minnesota and Strat- 
ton of Illinois. 

Two new Republican members ap- 

pointed on the important Appropria- 
tions Committee are Representatives 
Johnson of Indiana and Jones of 
Ohio. 

New Republican members appoint- 
ed on the Banking Committee are 

Representatives Smith of Ohio, 
Kunkel of Pennsylvania. Rolph of 
California and Dewey of Illinois. 

New Republican members of the 
Public Building and Grounds Com- 
mittee are Representatives Rodgers. 
Pennsylvania; Wilson, Indiana, and 
Bishop, Illinois. 

New Republican members on the 
World War Veterans Committee are 

Representatives Pheiffer, New York; 
Bennett, Missouri, and Cunning- 
ham, Iowa. 

Committee on Accounts: Repre- 
sentative Jensen, Iowa. 

Committee on Agriculture: Rep- 
resentatives Gillie, Indiana; Hall, 
New York, and Rizley, Oklahoma. 

Committee on Expenditures in the 
Executive Departments: Represent- 
atives Bender, Ohio, and Fellows, 
Maine. 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee: Representatives Simp- 
son, Pennsylvania, and Paddock, Il- 
linois. 

Judiciary Committee: Represent- 
ative O'Hara, Minnesota. 

Labor Committee: Representative 
Simpson, New York; Day, Illinois, 
and Hill, Colorado. 

I --- 

Ickes Says Blast Shows 
Mine Safety Bill Need 
Bj the Aseociated Press. 

Secretary of the Interior Ickes 

yesterday called the Kimball, W. Va., 
coal mine explosion, which killed 
five men .and injured thirteen others 
Wednesday, “tragic proof” that Con- 
gress should enact the mine safety 
bill. 

The bill, passed by the Senate last 
year, but held in the House Mines 
Committe, would permit Federal 
safety inspectors to enter mines 
without first obtaining permission 
of the owners. 

Mr. Ickes told his press conference 
he understood that Committee 
Chairman Smith, Democrat, of West 
Virginia intended to reintroduce the 
bill. 

Two St. John's College 
Seminars to Begin Here 

Two St. John’s College seminars 
on the list of great books that forms 
the core of the college program will 
begin here Tuesday. 

One will meet at the Library of 
Congress and the other at the 
graduate school of the Department 
of Agriculture at 7:30 pm. Regis- 
trations are limited to 35 in each 
group, it was said. 

State Control 
Of Relief, With 
U. S. Aid Urged 

State Governments 
Council Plan to 
Go to Congress 

Radical changes in the public as- 
sistance setup throughout the coun- 

try were included in a program ready 
today for presentation to Congress 
and State Legislatures. 

Adopted by the Council of State 
Governments at the conclusion of 

a three-day session heAe late yes- 
terday, the plan would make both 
work relief and direct relief joint 
Federal-State ventures to which the 
Government would contribute 50 to 
75 per cent of the total cost, depend- 
ing on the share individual States 

were able to pay. 
While this would put the Federal 

Government in the field of direct 
relief for the first time, it also would 
have the effect of requiring relief 
expenditures by States whose prin- 
cipal needs in this regard previously 
have been met by the Government. 

States Would Have to Pay. 
For example, those States which 

have no direct relief programs and 
have depended on Federally fi- 
nanced W. P. A. projects would 
be obliged to contribute 25 to 50 
per cent to future work-relief under- 
takings. If they saw fit to revert to 
direct relief, their share would be 
fixed in the same proportion. 

A minority in the council vigor- 
ously fought the proposal, which it 
was declared would hit some States 
in the “deep South” where relief is 
entirely on a W. P. A. basis. A scat- 
tering of other States also would be 
affected. The opponents accused 
advocates of promoting a "raid” on 

the Treasury, in asking the Govern- 
ment to share in their direct relief 
programs. 

To the contrary, advocates de- 
clared that the plan would permit 
co-ordination of work and direct 
relief programs in those States 
where both are carried out. 

State Control of Relief. 
As contemplated control over work 

relief would pass from the Federal 
Government to the individual States, 
which would have the sole power to 
determine if projects should be car- 

ried out within their boundaries. 
This would take away from indi- 
vidual communities the privilege of 
negotiating directly with the Gov- 
ernment for relief works. 

The plan also calls for a liberali- 
zation of the "matching” arrange- 
ment under which States partici- 
pate In the social security programs 
for relief for blind, aged-indigent 
and dependent children. Here, too. 
the Federal contribution would be 
gauged by the ability of the re- 

spective States to pay. 
In the long run. advocates said, 

their program would reduce relief 
costs and provide better sendee for 
j-.*> needy. 

Other resolutions adopted by the 
council were as follows: 

Indorsing the Treasury Depart- 
ment proposal for a national com- 
mission to work out an integrated 
tax program for Federal, State and 
local governments: 

Pledging continuation of the drive 
to eliminate State trade barriers. 

Young Bandits Get $800 
In Two Liquor Stores 

Two liquor stores were robbed last 
night by three young bandits who 
escaped with more than $800. 

The three obtained about $600 
| after entering the Avenue Wine & 
Liquor Store at 2324 Pennsylvania 
avenue S.E., where they emptied 
the cash register and then forced 
the owner. Harry Dobkins. to hand 
over the money in his pockets. Mr. 
Dobkins was in a back room eating 
his dinner at the time of the hold- 
up. 

A few hours later bandits answer- 
ing the same description pulled 
guns in a liquor and grocery store 
at 4909 Wisconsin avenue N.W. 
They forced David Tievsky, the 
proprietor, to hand over $200. A 
customer, Mrs. Helen Fuge of 4436 
Forty-ninth street N.W., struck at 
one of the bandits with a bottle, she 
said, but missed. 

Police today were looking for a 
colored man believed wounded by a 

railway detective who surprised a 

gang attempting to steal a copper 
cable from the freight yards at 
New Jersey avenue and I street 
S.E. The officer said the man fired 
two shots at him when he ordered 
him to halt. 

The detective returned the fire. 
He expressed the belief he had hit 
the thief, who was accompanied by 
three other men. 

Affray With Marshal 
Ruled Simple Assault 

A District Court jury last night 
found Kermit H. Sherman guilty 
of simple assault. He had been in- 
dicted by the District grand jury 
on a charge of assaulting Deputy 
United States Marshal James A. 
Quinn with a dangerous weapon. 
The jury deliberated nearly eight 
hours. 

Sherman was charged with as- 

saulting Mr. Quinn with a knife on 
October 28 last in the 1600 block 
of H street N.W. 

Deputy Marshal Quinn, who was 
exonerated of blame by the grand 
jury after he had appeared before 
it, said he fired a shot at Mr. Sher- 
man in self-defense after the ac- 
cused advanced on him with an open 
knife. Sherman was .shot in the 
abdomen. 

Mr. Quinn told officials he was 

looking for a person in the course 

of duty, wheri Sherman attacked 
him. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Allen J. Krouse, who prosecuted the 
case, said today that Sherman can 
be given a maximum of one year 
in jail and $500 fine under a con- 
viction for simple assault. 

..wn- 

LEADERS AT DRAFT CLERKS’ DINNER—Representatiye May, chairman of the House Military Af- 

fairs Committee; Edwin S. Hege, dinner chairman and Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra, national director of 

selective service, are shown, left to right, as they sat at the dinner given by clerks of the 25 local 

draft boards at the Mayflower Hotel. —St&r Staff Photo. 

Program to Remedy 
Traffic Evils Here 
Offered by A. A. A. 

More Policemen Urged; 
Elimination of Ticket 
'Fixing' Advocated 

A program advocating lmprove- 
| ments in Washington's traffic sys- 

tern, ranging from the need for ad- 
i ditional police to establishment of 

a separate traffic branch in Police 

; Court to care for all traffic cases, 
! was presented today by the Ameri- 
can Automobile Association to the 

District Commissioners. 
Burton W. Marsh, director of the 

Safety and Engineering Department 
1 of the association, told the Commis- 

sioners the aim of the program is 
to remedy deficiencies in the city's 

j traffic setup rather than to blame 
any one for its present condition, 
which has resulted in an average 
toll of one victim every two days 
since January. 

Among “necessary reforms pre- 
sented by Mr. Marsh before Com- 
missioner John Russell Young, act- 
ing on behalf of the other two Com- 
missioners, who were unable to be 
present, were: 

1. Additional police personnel. Mr 
Marsh pointed out that figures de- 
veloped by the International Asso- 
ciation of Chiefs of Police show that 
Maj. Ernest W. Brown, superintend- 
ent of police, should have available 
for traffic duty 92 more officers than 
he now has. 

Hits at Ticket “Fixing." 
“The proportion of the police force 

on full-time traffic duty here,” he 
declared, “is less than one-half of 
what is recommended by the safety 
division of the International Asso- 
ciation of Chiefs of Police.” 

2. Elimination of ticket fixing 
The speaker characterized this prac- 
tice as "one of the most dangerous 

i challenges to effective traffic en- 
forcement.” He also warned aga.nst 
extension of diplomatic immunity* 
for traffic violations to people who 
are not entitled to it. 

3. Establishment of a separate 
traffic branch in Police Court to 
care for all traffic cases. Such a 
court, Mr. Marsh explained, would 
result in more uniform procedure, 
more uniform fines and sentences, 
more comprehensive knowledge on 
the part of the justices of traffic 
laws and a general speeding up of 
the disposal of cases. 

Separate Bureau Proposed. 
As part of the separate Traffic 

Court. Mr. Marsh advocated the 
setting up of a Traffic Violations 
Bureau to handle all minor traffic 
cases. This, he said, should “be 
definitely related to the court.” 

4. Additional personnel in the De- 
partment of Vehicles and Traffic. 
“This defect,” the speaker declared, 
"must be remedied if we are to get 
the engineering1 program that will 
make driving in Washington easier 
and safer for motorists and also for 
pedestrians.” 

Mr. Marsh also advocated crea- 
tion of a paid executive secretary 
for the Traffic Advisory Council; 
increased public safety education 
through the press, radio and thea- 
ters and co-ordination of motor 
vehicle administration, enforcement, 
education and engineering. 

Hoover Named Honorary 
Head of Boys' Club Drive 

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
has been named honorary chair- 
man of the 1941 campaign of the 
Metropolitan Police Boys’ Club, ac- 

cording to an announcement today 
by Charles B. Dulcan, sr., vice presi- 
dent and general manager of the 
Hecht Co., the general chairman 
for the drive. 

A goal of $100,000 has been set 
for the campaign scheduled to open 
February 15 and continue through 
March 13. 

In accepting the honorary chair- 
manship, Mr. Hoover said: 

"Crime is rooted in the bad com- 

panionship and dangerous interests 
of misguided youngsters. They lack 
the opportunity to choose more 
wisely. Their environment offers 
them little or no chance to develop 
respect for law and order, to learn 
the meaning of good citizenship and 
fair play.” 

Adding that any agency which 
offers these desirable objectives to 
a young boy is stopping crime at 
its source, Mr. Hoover asserted that 
“the Boys Club of the Metropolitan 
Police is doing just that. It is 
giving us citizens instead of crim- 
inals. Therefore I am happy to 
participate in this Important work, 
and urge my fellow-citizens to sup- 
port generously this drive for the 
good of these boys and the well- 
being of our community.” 

Stop Traffic Deaths 
Every blot Is a traffic death. 

Already the toll U far greater 
than In 1940. Keep down the 
blots on the 1941 calendar. 

January, 1941 

Jan. 1 Jan. 4 Jan. 5 Jan. 7 

• • 1 • 1 • • 
Jan. 11 Jan. 18 Jan. 19 

• M • M 

Jan. 21 

• 

January, 1940 

Jan. 1 Jan. 12 Jan. 21 Jan. 30 

# # • 1 • • 

In January, Beware Of: 
1. Crossing a street at a point 

other than a crosswalk. Three 

persons were killed doing so in 
January. 1940. 

2. Crossing a street at an un- 

controlled intersection. This 
took one life in January last 
year. 

All four pedestrians killed last 
January were over 50 years of 
age. two being 70 or over. The 
filth death was that of a motor- 

cycle policeman killed in a col- 
lision while pursuing a speeding 
car. 

Supervised Version 
Of 'Taxi Dance' Halls 
Urged for Selectees 

Proposal Made in Session 
To Plan Recreation for 
Men in Nearby Camps 

Plans to satisfy the “jitterbug" 
inclinations of 120.000 selectees who 
wiU visit Washington for recreation 
from the rigorous Army lire at 

eight nearby Army camps are under- 
way here with a proposal to estab- 
lish “something like” the old taxi 
dance hall, but minus its “evils.” 

Archie Edwards, president of the 
Federal Employes’ Recreation and 
Welfare Council, told a luncheon 
meeting of the Recreation Divi- 
sion of the Council of Social Agen- 
cies yesterday that the Government 
would be called upon to provide 
halls iri various Federal buildings. 

Mr. Edwards, who is head of sub- 
committee handling Government 

i employes service of the National De- 
fense Committee of the District, es- 
timated that 5.000 selectees would 
be coming to the District nightly 

; looking for entertainment when all 
: the camps are filled next summer. 

Dancing Is the Problem. 
The most pressing problem is fa- 

cilities for dancing, he said, be- 
cause the soldiers will like some- 

thing “along the jitterbug line.” 
Proposing establishment of taxi 

dance halls, he said he had seen 
them in operation on the West 
Coast where they were considered 
something of a “public utility.” 

“There’s no use kidding ourselves,” 
he continued, “these men are going 
to want to dance. They are going 
to want to see women and it's far 
better that they should see them in 
a place that's run right than at a 
lot of honky-tonks that might open 
up around town.” 

Mr. Edwards emphasized that no 
drinking would be permitted at the 
halls and that close supervision 
would be maintained. The girls 
would not be paid employes, but 
would be Federal workers seeking 
recreation also, he said. 

W. P. A. Orchestras. 

Only a nominal charge would be 
made for the selectees, Mr. Edwards 
explained, because they will need 
cheap entertainment on salaries, of 
about $30 monthly. 

The possible use of three W. P. A. 
dance orchestras here is under dis- 
cussion, Hugo Wolter of the council 
told the gathering. 

The old-fashioned taxi dance hall 
was outlawed in the District about 
eight years ago and Thomas Settle,, 
vice chairman of the Recreation 
Division, informed Mr. Edwards 
during his talk that the division 
backed legislation which banned 
their operation. 

Mr. Edwards said that plans were 
also under way to hold free moving 
picture shows for the selectees and 
put on radio, programs for their 
participation. 

A rare specimen of sea elephant 
weighing over 1,300,000 pounds was 
captured recently off Playa Pocitos, 
Argentina, and placed in a boo. 

Radio Announcers 
To Help in Birthday 
Ball Celebrations 

Theater Executives Also 

To Aid in Entertaining 
Guests Thursday 

The city's leading radio announc- 

ers and theater executives will join 
with movie and tennis stars to make 

the President's birthday celebrations 
in seven hotels Thursday the most 
successful in the history of the 
benefit event. 

Arrangements for the infantile 
paralysis benefits this year include 
an ‘'all-star" dinner at the Willard, 
at which some 500 guests will be en- 
tertained by all performers in the 
city for the festivities. A $7.50 ticket 
for the dinner also will provide ad- 
mission to the balls in any of the 
participating hotels—the Washing- 
ton, Willard, Mayflower. Shoreham, 
Wardman Park. Hamilton and Carl- 
ton. 

The annual "gold plate break- 
fast," at $25 a plate, will be held at 
the Carlton Hotel as a grand finale 
of the city-wide festivities. The 
breakfast will round up most of the 
celebrities attending the parties 
here. 

Play Sunday Night. 
On Sunday night the cast of “The 

Old Acquaintance” will present a 
performance at the National The- 
ater for the benefit of the infantile 
paralysis fund. Many members of 
the cast and John van Druten, au- 
thor of the play, will be entertained 
at the White House by Mrs. Roose- 
velt following the show. Other 
guests will include high Government 
officials and members of the Birth- 
day Ball Committee. 

Several film stars and well-known 
radio announcers will lead the en- 
tertainment program at the third 
annual ball to be held at the Y. M. 

C. A. tomorrow night for the benefit 
of the charity fund. The enter- 
tainers will include Preston Foster 
of the film “Northwest Mounted 
Police,” Lynn Allison, National 
Broadcasting Co. singer, and N. B. C 
Announcers Roger Von Roth and 
Bryson Rash. 

A "Mile o’ Dimes” table will be 
installed at the door of the dance 
to boost further the fund for in- 
fantile paralysis victims. 

Two of the city’s best-known pro- 
fessional dancing groups. the 
Rhythm Rockets of the Capitol 
Theater, and the Roxyettes of the 
Earle Theater, met in the office of 
Commissioner J. Russell Young at 
the District Building yesterday to 
distribute tickets for the two mid- 
night shows Thursday. 

Schedule of Entertainers. 
Meanwhile, the Talent. Booking 

and State Management Committee 
of the President’s Birthday Ball re- 
leased the following schedule of en- 
tertainers at the various hotels: 

Willard—Master of ceremonies, 
Clifton Fadiman of Information, 
Please: assisting master of cere- 
monies. Art Brown and Steve Mc- 
Cormick, Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem: manager of events, S. I. Sorkln, 
R-K-O Keith’s Theater; Fred Rohrs 
United Artists Pictures. 

Washington—Master of cere- 
monies, Lee Everett, National Broad- 
casting Co.; manager of events—Or- 
angelo Ratto, Loew s Palace Thea- 
ter; stage manager, Llewelyn Ken- 
drick, Loew s Palace Theater. 

Mayflower—Arch McDonald, Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, and 
Charles Daly, Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System; manager of events, Rob- 
ert Etris, Ambassador Theater; stage 
hianager, Edward J. Melnicker, the 
Variety Club; Charles Grimes, Met- 
ropolitan Theater, and Brock Whit- 
lock, Loew’s Columbia. 

Shoreham—Master of ceremonies, 
Tony Wakeman, Mutual Broadcast- 
ing System; manager of events, 
Clarke Davis, Lichtman Theaters; 
stage managers, Bill Hoyle, Licht- 
man Theaters, and Fred McMillan, 
Silver Theater. 

Others Are Listed. 
Wardman Park—Master of cere- 

monies, Gordon Hittenmark, Na- 
tional Broadcasting Co., and Ray- 
mond Michael, National Broadcast- 
ing Co.; manager of events, Walter 
Cersley, Uptown Theater: stage 
managers, Le Roy Sherman, War- 
ner Bros. Savoy Theater, and Henry 
Shields, Loew's Theaters publicity 
department. 

Hamilton—Master of ceremonies, 
Bill Crago, National Broadcasting 
Co.; manager of events, Alan Bach- 
rack, Calvert Theater; Maynard 
Madden, Central Theater, and Ted 
Lohmeyer, Avalon Theater. 

Carlton—Master of ceremonies to 
be announced later; assisting masters 
of ceremonies, Arthur Godfrey, Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, and 
Walter Compton, Mutual Broadcast- 
ing System. 

Manager of.events, Carter Barron, 
Loew’s Eastern divisional manager, 
and Hardle Meakin, R-K-O Keith's 
Theater. 

Stage managers, Gene Ford and 

500 Selectees 
Take Physical 
Tests Tonight 

They Will Be First 
Of 1,500 Making 
Up February Quofa 

Physical examinations will be 
given approximately 500 Washington 
selective service registrants at six 
hospitals tonight. They will be the 
first of a group of approximately 
1.500 to be given examinations to fill 
the District’s February draft quota 
of 353 men. 

Registrants of Local Boards 1, 2, 
3. 6 and 10 have been ordered to 
report to Georgetown Hospital where 
Dr. Henry R. Schrelber will serve as 
chief examining psysician. 

Emergency Hospital facilities will 
be used to examine registrants of 
Boards 8, 9, 13 and 14. Dr. Linn F. 
Cooper will be chief examiner. 
Boards 4. 5, 7, 11 and 15 will be 
served by Garfield Hospital, with Dr. 
Stewart Poster as chief examiner. 

Five Boards at Providence. 
Registrants of Boards 12, 21, 22. 23 

and 24 will be examined at Provi- 
dence Hospital where Dr. R. W. 
Conklin will be In charge. Breed- 
men’s Hospital will be visited by 
colored registrants of Boards 11, 12. 
15, 19 and 25. Dr. J. A. Keene will 
be the chief examining physician 

Sibley Hospital, with Dr. E Y. 
Davidson as chief examiner, will 
take care of registrants of Boards 16, 
17, 18. 19, 20 and 25. 

Other mass examinations of regis- 
trants are scheduled for Tuesday 
and Friday of next week. With these 
examinations officials expected to 
have established a pool of Class 1-A 
registrants sufficiently large to fill 
the February quota. 

Physicians Named. 
The District Selective Service Of- 

fice today announced the nomina- 
tion of 25 additional examining 
physicians to be assigned to local 
Selective Service Boards. 

The nominations are subject to 
appointment by the National Selec- 
tive Service director. Physicians 
named, according to local boards, 
were: 

1. Dr. John R Cavanagh, 1935 I 
street N.W. 

2. Dr. Joseph J. McHale. 900 Sev- 
enteenth street N.W. 

3. Dr. Frank M. McChesney, 4620 
Thirty-sixth street N.W. 

4 Dr. Benjamin Newhouse, 4213 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

5. Dr. Clarence L. Miller. 3118 Six- 
teenth street N.W. 

6. Dr Alfred H. Richwine. 1365 
Kennedy street N.W 

7. Dr. Emmett H. Markwood 3208 
Seventeenth street N.W. 

8. Dr. John W. Trenis, 1150 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W. 

9. Dr. Melville B. Fischer, 1801 I 
street N.W. 

10. Dr. Charles G Aronstein, 1707 
Columbia road N.W. 

11. Dr. Merrill H. Curtis, 1939 
’ITiirteenth street N.W. 

12. Dr. Edwin J. Watson, 404 M 
| street N.W. 

13. Dr. Richard T. Sullivan. 900 
Seventeenth street N.W. 

14. Dr. R. Lomax Wells, 1746 K 
street N.W. 

15. Dr. Francis W. Dunne, 638 
Massachusetts avenue S.E. 

16. Dr. Philip A. E. Stebbing. 800 

North Carolina avenue S.E. 
17. Dr. Thomas F. Collins, 324 H 

street N.E. 
18. Dr Philip A. Degnan, 816 

Maryland avenue N.E. 
19. Dr. Walter S. Savoy, 1901 Sev- 

enteenth street N.W. 
20. Dr. Percy A. Bryant. 3800 New 

Hampshire avenue N.W. 
21. Dr. F. Neilson Strawbridge, 

2130 Minnesota avenue S.E. 
22. Dr. Max E. Feldman, 1311 

Oates street NE. 
23. Dr. Edward A. Kelly, 2801 

Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 
24. Dr. Richard J. McNulty. 1016 

East Capitol street. 
25. Dr. Ulysses L. Houston. 1310 U 

street N.W. 
These additional doctors will ad- 

I vance to three the number of physi- 
cians serving with each local board, 
with the exception of five boards 
with large registrations, which will 
have four physicians. The five 
physicians, already sworn in and 
appointed are Board No. 11, Dr. W. 
Leroy Dunn. 1150 Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W.; No. 12, Dr. Paul Eanet, 
4847 Illinois avenue N.W.: No. 15, 
Dr. Herbert Martyn, Cumberland 

j Apartments; No. 19, Dr. J. A. 
j O'Keefe, 4500 Sixteenth street N.W., 
and No. 25, Dr. Jerome Krick, 1701 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

Leniency Is Stressed. 
Utmost leniency in classification 

of registrants was emphasized last 
night at a dinner meeting of chief 

j clerks of the 25 local draft boards 
in the District. 

Maj. Donald T. Winder of the Na-. 
tional Selective Service legal staff 
said that at least for the present 

j when there exists any doubt as to 
I proper alassification, decisions should 

be made in favor of the registrants. 
“The country is not now hungry for 
manpower.” he said. “If the need 
arises, we can always reclassify 
them.” 

Likewise. Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra, 
national selective service director, 
urged board officials to make classi- 
fications that would least disturb the 
family group. He also warned 
against improper classification of 
men employed in key posts in indus- 
tries vital to the Nation's defense. 

Others at the speakers’ table, in- 
cluding Chairman May of the House 
Military Affairs Committee, dis- 
cussed briefly various national 
aspects of the Selective Service Act 
and praised its administration. 

William E. Leahy, chairman of 
the Board of Appeals in the Dis- 
trict, complimented local boards on 
their classifications, pointing out 
that less than 10 per cent of the 
boards' decisions had been appealed 
and only about 10 per cent of these 
appeals had warranted modification 
of original decisions. 

Harry Krevit, Loew s Capitol Thea- 
ter; S. L. Sorkin, R-K-O Keith's 
Theater, and Leonard Meakin, 
WINX. 

Trouble shooters. A. Julian Bry- 
lawski, Warner Bros.’ Theaters; 
Harry Lohmeyer, Warner Bros.’ 
Washington Theaters, and Sidney 
Lust, Lust Theaters. 



Chill-Chasers Top to Toe! 

6.95 SNOW SUITS 
Just what they need for these months 
of zippy weather' AH wool with match, 
ing hat, zipper or button-front, 5 to 10. 

All the Croted Has 'Em! 

5.95 W OOL MACKINAWS 
Good-looking plaids with large zipper 
book pocket. Any boy would like one. 

Sues 8, 10, 12, M and 18 only. 

Good for Sleeping Porch Fans! 

1.00 FLANNEL PAJAMAS 
Slipover middy or coat style pojomas 
in two-piece fashions. Worm and com- 

fortable for cold nights. Sizes 8 to 18. 

10.”5 Boys' £? Prepsters' 

REVERSIRLES 
g.88 

All-wool on one side. Cotton 
gabardine on the other Ram 

L repellent. Brown, tan, blue. 
I green. Sizes 12 to 22. 

ottJ 3'C 

v^v"i0^c » * 
[ voU Voe* Pos- nr. i ter0vt to' '^T P'°,rt P 
I *°£ or dorW C0"°nV shop- 
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For School or Dress-up! Jr. Misses* 

FITZWELL SHOES 
Reg. 3.50 
to 4.00 

Moccasins and saddles for school, campus, 

and every-day wear. Dressy patent leather 

T-straps. Both in sues 3 Vi to 9. Boys' wing 
tip oxfords in block or brown. Sues 2 Vi to 6. 

Exclusively LANS- 
BURGH'S—Children’s 
Shoes —Second Floor 

| DOROTHY GRAY’S 
$2 Blustery Weather 

LOTION 

II 
A once-a-year timely special 
for you! Greaseless, soothing, 
helps relieve and prevent 

chopped skin. An ideal hand 
lotion and body rub. Stock up! 

LANSBVRGH’S—Toiletries 
Dept.—Street Floor 

7Hi. tHi iW I SH. V^_ y NAHaaal 9100 

Bravo for This South-of-thp-Bordpr 

BANDED BRETON 
New dash above your coot collar! A hat copied from 
a Gaucho's debonair brim. Brave with colorful band- 
ing. Fur felt in black, navy, brown and red. 

LANSBURQH’S—Millinery Dept.—Second Floor 

Shiny nete note to 

go with winter coats! 

PATENT BAGS 
First signs of Spring end sporkling poradox to your furs 
end dork coots! Bags with soft shirring, twin handles, 
fremes. zippers Many combined with accents of block 

rayon gabardine. In black-as-mght patent. 

LANSBURGH S—Handbag Dept.—Street Floor 

•I 

“Hoot Otcl” ... a Junior’s Print 

VREDINGOTE 
7.95 

Clever as can be! Small hoot owls peek at you in the print. 
More of the print frills forth in the cuffs and collar of the 

plain redmgote. It's an outfit with dozens of possibilities. 
Rayon crepe in black or navy with contrasting print. 9 to 15. 

LANSBURGH’S—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

Processed to Wear Longer! 

SPURGEONIZED 
SILK HOSIERY 

Exclusive with 

Lansburgh's $1 
3 prs. 2.90 

If your hosiery budget has been soaring, give 
Spurgeonized stockings a try! They've been treated 
in the raw silk to make them more snag resistant 
than ordinary stockings. Pure silks in 3 and 4 

threads. Medium and long. New Spring shades. 

LANSBURGHS—Hosiery Dept.—Street floor 

Sale! Our Comfortably Smart 6.50 

PHYSICAL CULTURES 
Remaining stock of suede 
shoes and a small group new 

patents, gabardines, leathers. 

Step into them and prepare to enjoy your walking hours! You'll 
be wearing Physical Cultures—some of the most comfortable shoes 
you've ever had on. Concealed features are responsible! 

Group 6.50 Nanettes_4.95 Group 5.00 Chevies-3.95 
EXCLUSIVELY LANSBURGH'S—Shoe Dept—Second Floor 

Keep Your 1941 Budget Working by Using CREDIT COUPONS 
—Easy to Use as Cash. Inquire Credit DepU, Sixth Floor 

ALL-WEATHER 

COATS 
[ 

Very Special 

l lCr'’3 
I 

• All-wool coverts • Camel's hair-and-wool 

See them! Feel the r warmth! Note their crisp handsome 
tailoring ond you'll know you hove a real value. Wear 
them with zip-lmtng in now. Wear them without zip 

lining as a topcoat when warm weather comes Boyish 
ond balmacaan styles. Natural colors. Sires 12 to 20. 

LASSBURGH’S—Daylight Coat & Suit Shop- 
Second Floor 

Other Zip Lined 
Coats. 19.9,5 to 

29.95 ^ 

Send your love one of these! 

VALENTINES 
For young and old—for sweethearts and friends—for 
kiddies and cut-ups—such an attractive lot, you'll be 
tempted to extend your Valentine list I Folder and cut- 
out Valentines. Dozens ond dozens to choose from. 

lc to ?2 
LANSBUROH'S-Stationery 

Dept.—Street Floor 

25c 



Members of Cabinet 
And Wives Give Annual 
Dinner for Roosevelts 

Mrs. Hull Arranges Plans for Event 
And Vice President and Mrs. Wallace 
Attend as Guests for First Time 

By MARGARET HART, 
Society Editor. 

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt were feted last night by members of 
the cabinet and their wives at an elaborately appointed dinner at the Carl- 

ton Hotel. In the early days of President Roosevelt's first term It was de- 

cided the cabinet would combine forces and give only one dinner to their 

chief in place of the time-honored series of individual dinners. This was 

the occasion last night. In past years this tribute has been paid March 4, 
the anniversary of the first inauguration of Mr. Roosevelt. 

The Secretary of State and Mrs. Cordell Hull welcomed the President 

and Mrs. Roosevelt and the former's mother, Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, 
on their arrival and escorted them to the drawing room. Here the honor 
guests received and animatedly informal conversation filled the room 

despite the ceremony and pomp which prevailed In the formal arrange- 

ments. 
Five cabinet members were in the role of hosts for the first time, 

having been appointed since the dinner last March. The "newcomers” 
were the Secretary’ of War and Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, the Postmaster 

General and Mrs. Frank Walker, the Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 

Frank Knox, the Secretary of Agriculture and Mrs. Claude R. Wickard 

and the Secretary of Commerce and Mrs. Jesse Jones. 

The cabinet circle was completed with *he presence of the Secretary 
of the Treasury and Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr.; the Attorney General 

and Mrs. Robert H. Jackson, the 

Secretary of the Interior and Mrs. 
Harold L. Ickes. and the Secretary 
of Labor, Miss Frances Perkins. 

Mrs. Hull Arranges 
Plans for the Event. 

Mrs. Hull each year has arranged 
the dinner for the cabinet group. 

Though she still is convalescing 
from her recent illness, she per- 
Fonailv directed the plans for last 
night's party, and her exquisite taste 

was evidenced in the party's attrac- 

tive setting. 
Guests were seated at a long 

banquet table in the Carlton room 

laid with gold-banded china, hand- 

some crystal goblets and wine 

glasses. The mirrored plaques down 

the center of the table were out- 
lined with pink sweetpeas and 
smilax. Much of the silver used, 
such as the graceful candelabra 
holding white tapers, and the low 

silver bowls filled with pink roses 

and snapdragons which alternated 
down the center of the table be- 
longed to Mrs. Hull. 

A profusion of ferns and palms 
were placed about the room and the 

mirrors high on the walls were 

draped with smilax. Smilax also 
was used in the picturesque balcony, 
where the scarlet-coated Marine 
Band Orchestra played as the guests 
arrived. 

Featured in the decorations each 

year is the improvised bridge con- 

necting the Carlton room and the 

patio where the program is given. 
Last night this arrangement, which 
Is one of the ideas Mrs. Hull brought 
back from South America, was even 

more effective. On one side of the 

bridge was a fountain playing over 

variegated lights and on the other 
side was a statue, also illuminated 
bv colored lights. Many ferns, beau- 

tiful potted plants and flowers were 

arranged under and on the sides of 

the bridge and the general effect i 
was that of a charming garden in 
full bloom. 

Former Cabinet Members 
Attend the Celebration. 

It was the wish of the President 
that all who had served in his 
cabinet at one time or another as 

well as the widows of cabinet mem- 

bers be included in this more or less 
family affair. Three former cabinet 
members were in the company last 

night. Mr. Justice Frank Murphy, 
former Attorney General, was 

present as well as former Attorney 
General Homer S. Cummings and 
former Secretary of Commerce Mr. 
Daniel C. Roper, accompanied by 
Mrs. Roper. Mrs. William H. 
Woodin. whose late husband served 
as Secretary of the Treasury, came 

from New York for the function, 
and also present were Mrs. George 
H. Dern. widow of the late Secretary 
of War, and Mrs. Claude A. Swan- 
son, widow of the Secretary of the 
Navy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace 

Are Guests for First Time. 

The Vice President and Mrs. 
Henry A. Wallace were guests and 
not hosts for the first time. Mr. 
Wallace entered the cabinet as Sec- 
retary of Agriculture in March. 1933. 

Among others present were the 

Speaker of the House, Mr. Sam Ray- 
burn. with his sister. Miss Lucinda 
Rayburn; the former Ambassador to 
Turkey and Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, 
Er.; Mr. and Mrs. John Boettiger, 

son-in-law and daughter of the 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt; Maj. 
Gen. Edwin M. Watson, the Presi- 
dent’s aide and secretary, with Mrs. 

Watson; Mr. Frederic Delano, uncle 
of the President; Mrs. Louis Mc- 
Henry Howe, widow of the Presi- 
dent’s former secretary and close 

friend; Miss Marguerite A. LeHand, 
personal secretary of the President; 
Mrs. James M. Helm, White House 
social secretary, and Miss Malvina 
C. Thompson, secretary to Mrs. 
Roosevelt. 

Following the dinner Mr. Law- 
rence Tibbett. who with Mrs. Tib- 
bett were at the dinner, gave a de- 
lightful program. He included 

among his selections “I Love Thee.” 
by Beethoven: “There Is a Ladve," 
by Winifred Bury; “The Bailiff's 
Daughter,” Old English; “In the 
Silence of the Night.” Rachmanin- 
off: “Betsy's Boy.” Jacques Wolfe: 
"All Day on the Prairie.” by David 
Guion. and "Tramps at Sea." by 
Herbert Stothart. Mr. Edward Har-j 
ris was accompanist for Mr. Tibbett. 

Mrs. Loose 
Is Donor 

Mrs. Jacob Leander Loose has' 
donated $500 to furnish the music 
and decorations for the dinner at 
the Willard preceding the Presi- 
dent's Birthday Ball Thursday 
night. The dinner, in honor of the 
film stars who will participate in 
the rounds of balls, is one of the 
high lights of the celebration to 
raise funds for the fight against 
infantile paralysis. 

Mrs. Loose, a member of the 

Birthday Ball Committee, has given 
the donation in memory of her 

nephew, the late Mr. Edgar Clark, 
a victim of infantile paralysis. 

Many reservations for the dinner 
have been made, and Mrs. John 
Allan Dougherty, chairman of the 
Hostess Committee, has appointed 
her assistants and outlined their 
duties for the evening. 

Kansas State Society 
To Hold Dinner and 
Dance Tomorrow 

Plans have been completed for 
the annual dinner and dance of the 
Kansas State Society at Wardman 
Park Hotel tomorrow, beginning at 
6:45 o'clock. 

Mr. William Burke, former Col- 
lector of Internal Revenue for Kan- 
sas, will be the guest of honor and 
principal speaker. Mr. Burke will 
lie accompanied by Mrs. Burke. 

Mr. Thurman Hill, in charge of 
the reorganization division for In- 
ternal Revenue, and president of the 
society, will head the receiving line 
with Mrs. Hill. Other distinguished 
guests will be Mrs. Edward Everett 
Gann, sister of the late Vice Presi- 
dent Charles Curtis; Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue and Mrs. Guy 
V. Helvering, Senator Arthur Cap- 
per, Senator Clyde M. Reed and the 
members of the House of Represent- 
atives from Kansas and their wives. 

Mr. James W. Keady, 1526 K 
street, has charge of reservations and 
Mr. Wilbur Thompson, Valley Vista 
Apartment, is on the committee. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 
12th and F Streets 

Gay, saucy turbans! Just what you need 

now’ to take the dreary edge off winter 

days. You'll love the way they set on 

your head. Sketched style in felt with 
two extravagant feathered flowers, 
others of jersey adorned with roses and 
lilies of the valley. 
h. Frank Co. Millinery Main Floor 

MISS SOPHIA NICHOLS. 
Her engagement to Mr. Stephen Louis Chaeonas is an- 

nounced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis John Nichols. Mr. 
Chaeonas is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stephen Chaeonas. 

—Brooks Photo. 

Weddings of Interest 
Miss Anne Derby Orpin Becomes 

Bride of Mr. Gustave Johnson 
The wedding of Miss Anne Derby 

I Orpin and Mr. Gustave Johan 

I Johnson took place Saturday after- 
I noon Dr. Paul Sperry, minister of 

j the Church of the Holy City, per- 
formed the ceremony at the home of 
the bridegroom s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanfred Johnson, with only 
members of the immediate families 

! present. A reception in the home 
! followed the ceremony. 

The bride, the daughter of Mrs. 
! Robert C. Orpin of Winchester and 
i Woburn. Mass., and the late Mr. 
Orpin, was given in marriage by her 

| cousin, Mr Frederick Brasch, chief 
| of the Smithsonian Division of the 

| Congressional Library. She wore a 

j blue dress and matching hat, and 
! her corsage was of white orchids. 

The bridegroom's sister, Miss 
Ranghild Johnson, was maid of 
honor and wore a dustry rose en- 

semble and a corsage of roses. Mr. 
Thomas Russell of Rose Hill, Miss., 
was best man. 

Receiving with the bridal couple 
were Mrs. Johnson, in burgundy 
with a corsage of violets, and Mrs. 
Orpin, in black with a corsage of 
roses 

t Among the guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. Ross T. Mclntire, and Mr. 

j Nikolai Weigant, secretary' of the 
i Farm Credit Administration. 

The bride was graduated from the 
! Nylin School in Boston and at- 
: tended Rollins College and Colum- 
! bia Polytechnic Institute. Mr. John- 

son attended the State College of 
North Carolina and Teachers' Col- 

j lege. Columbia University. 
After a brief wedding trip, Mr. 

I and Mrs. Johnson will make their 
! home in Washington. 
Miss Inez Margaret Brown 
Is Married to Mr. Williams. 

Miss Inez Margaret Brown, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs. F. W. Brown of 
Arlington. Va was married January 
3 to Mr. Harry McFarland Williams, 
jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M 
Williams of Pasadena. Calif. 

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. John Ball at the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church. 

The bride, a graduate of Washing- 
ton-Lee High School and Strayer's 
College, wore a blue wool suit with 
matching hat trimmed w-ith flowers 
and wine accessories. Her corsage 
was of orchids. 

Miss Dorothy Bergeson of Arling- 
ton. the maid of honor, wore a red- 
ingote of ashes of roses, with a 

matching hat and brown accessories. 
Her flowers were talisman roses. 

Mr. Joseph Collins of Washing- 
ton was best man and the ushers 
w-ere Mr. Wiltson A. Brown, brother 
of the bride, and Mr. Jack Cocker. 

The bridegroom attended George- 
town University, Loyola University 
and the University of California. He 
is with the Social Security Board 
in Lone Beach Calif., and he and 
his bride wilj live n Pasadena. 

An interesting wedding occurred 
January 16 at the Memorial Seventh 
Day Adventist Church, when Miss 
Ena-Befh Paris, daughter of Mrs. 

I Lydia C. Paris, became the bride of 
'Continued on Page B-4.) 

Specially Reduced! 

FOX JACKETS 
in our important January Clearance 

Silver Fox (tails ) 
Cross-dyed Fox 

Red-dyed Fox 

Norivegian-dyed Fox 
Black Dyed Fox 

4Q88 
Originally 79.95 

Your choice-of many lovely fox jackets at one 
low price! Truly a grand opportunity to add 
glamour and youthful chic to your wardrobe. All 
the 1941 styles. Suitable for street, afternoon or 

evening wear. 

Open a Charge Account 

By the Way— 
Beth Blaine 

Meeting a movie star is always exciting, but meeting Douglas Fair- 

banks, jr„ at the small and very attractive cocktail party which the 

Mathew Dicks gave yesterday was really such fun that even the most 

blase of guests could not fail to rally to its charm. 

First and foremost, Mr. Fairbanks is a very real and natural and 

charming person. His main topic of conversation is not himself or his 
work in the movies—but rather the very vital and absorbing topic of 

aid to Britain. It is because of this work that he is in Washington now. i 

When we said rather modestly that we had met him in Hot Springs 
last summer (where his wife has an utterly beguiling house, said to be | 
the oldest in the vicinity), his very flattering reply was, ‘'But of course 

I remember very well.” Upon inquiry as to where his pretty wife was 

and why she wasn’t at the party, we were told that the Washington “flu" 

had caught up with her and that she was in bed. 

Another ‘'flu” bachelor was Edward Reed, whose wife, Caroline, 
is still ill at home and missing so many parties planned to welcome 
Ed home from his post in Rome. 

Arriving with the George Garretts (with whom she is staying) 
was pretty Mrs. Benjamin Rae. who looked completely ravishing in 

a red wool costume trimmed with silver fox fur and a tiny silver fox 
lur hat to match. Countess Zoppoll, who has taken a house here 
lor the remainder of the winter, chatted with Mrs. Arthur Fowler 

and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs (all in gray). They were Joined by 
Pendleton Turner, who Immediately sent them all Into gales of 

laughter. 
Baron Baeyens was there without his sweet little wife, Mary (they 

will give a small dinner preceding the last of the three dances at the 

Sulgrave tomorrow night). Count and Countess Lasocki, both so good- 
looking and attractive, sat with the Albert Deweys, Mrs. Dewey in beige 
with a tiny matching hat with a dark brown veil. The Deweys, by the 

way, also will give a dinner tomorrow night. 
Mrs. Jasper DuBose in gray velvet, sat with the Arthur Krocks who 

have just returned from Palm Beach and looked very fine and healthy 
and sunburned. Mrs. Kent Legare arrived wearing a black frock and a 

tiny black hat with two little birds’ wings of turquoise blue. Our hostess 

poured tea looking very feminine and charming in a dark red crepe 
afternoon frock with a beautiful topaz and gold clip on her shoulder and 
a very striking bracelet to match—and once again we decided that our 

favorites—along with Mrs. Dick's—were all white flowers, for nothing 
else seems to give a room such a gala, and still such a fragile touch. 

* * * * 
Poor Marianna Sands who arrived in town for a week’s visit and 

planned to see all <and that’s quite a lot) of her old friends, was suddenly 
called back to New York on business and saw scarcely any one. She 

did, however, promise to close up the business and return to the Capital 
next week—so perhaps we shall all have a chance to at least glimpse the 
sparkling and very popular Mrs. Sands. 

Robert Joyce is back from Bogota and he and his wife, Jane, will 

be in town for several days before going on to their new post in Havana. 

Roberto Mendoza also plans to go to Havana, his home, of course, as soon 

as he can arrange to rent his attractive Georgetown house and take a 

really long leave. 

Lewis Clark, also of the diplomatic corps, is recovering from an eye 

operation. Mrs. Mondell Gregg has gone to Florida for a winter vacation; 
Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert will leave for Palm Beach. Monday, to be 
with her small daughter, ‘'Birney," on her birthday "bawl" and will 
return to join Mr. Robert immediately thereafter. 

Miss Miller 
Engaged to Wed 
Mr. Steiwer 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mann Miller 
of Chevy Chase today announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Edna-Mae Miller, to Mr. 
Frederick Steiwer, jr.. son of Mrs. 
Steiwer of this city and the late 
Senator Steiwer of Oregon. 

Miss Miller is a student at the 
Corcoran School cf Fine Arts, 
where she has studied for three 
years. She is specializing this 
year in portrait painting. 

Mr. Steiwer was graduated from 
Emerson Institute. Georgetown 
University, and the New- York 
Stock Exchange Institute, and is 
a registered representative of the 
New York Stock Exchange. He is 
associated with the Alex Brown & 
Sons banking firm and at present 
is serving as an Army lieutenant 
in the Chemical Warfare Division. 

The date for the wedding has 
not been set. 

Miss Buckler Is 111 
Miss Maxine Buckler, daughter of 

Representative and Mrs. R. T. Buck- 
ler of Minnesota, is a patient at the 
George Washington Hospital, where 
she underwent an operation Monday. 

ASIAN 
A CHINESE 

If I % GIFTS AND 
■ fe# FURNISHINGS 

I 1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

Miss Sophia Nichols 
Engaged to Marry 
Mr. S. L. Chaconas 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis John 
Nichols announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Sophia 
Nichols, to Mr. Stephen Louis 
Chaconas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis Stephen Chaconas. No 

date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

The announcement was made 
last evening at a dinner party 
given in their home by Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichols. Later the company 
attended a dance at the May- 
flower Hotel given by Ahepa. 

Miss Nichols is a graduate of 
the Marguerite Bourgeois College 
in Montreal. Canada. Mr. Cha- 
conas is an architect and a grad- 
uate of Catholic University. 

4 mnoUHCmt 

FASHION 
SHOW 

LUNCHEON 
Saturday, 1 P.M. 

/ratl^Aiall 'floom 
I Fashions ... Mannequins ... I 
I Celebrities Music ■ | 
jp Luncheon, 1.00 
l( Reservations, SA. 3810 

\ HOTEL (IALE1GH, 

NISLEY 

STRAPS 
PUMPS 
TIES 
OXFiORDS 
STEP-INS 

SANDALS 

SUEDES 
KID 
CALF 

PATENT 
FABRICS 
All Heel 
Heights 
Open and 
Closed Toes 

THEY GO at 

one amazingly low price. 
Short lines, odds- and ends 
and discontinued patterns 
of regular $5.95, $4.95 and 

$3.95 Fall and Winter shoes 

TUIC PUADT shows the sizes and widths 
I nip UllfWI THAT ARE AVAILABLE AT $|.87 

SIZES 

Widths 21 3 3J 4 41 5 5i 6 61 7 7i 8 81 9 91 10 

AAAAZZKX AESA 
aaa_IIIX X X X X X XIX x 
aa__x AAA A X x AA A_AA_ A 
A j_III! X lillllln 
b x xklx X x X x X AAAAAA 
c ll l kklxlxlxrrxkkkkk * x 

1339 F St. N.W. 

MISS EDNA-MAE MILLER. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mann Miller, announce her 

engagement to Mr. Frederick Steiwer, jr., son of Mrs. Frederick 
Steiwer and the late Senator Steiwer of Oregon. 

—Underwood & Underwood Photo, 

Birthday Ball Committees 
Women Who Will Sell Tickets 
At the Five Hotels Are Listed 

A large number of prominent 
Washington women have been 
named on the ticket sale commit- 
tees for the President's Birthday 
Ball which will be held in five 
hotels here Thursday evening. 

Mrs. Irene B. Caldwell, chairman 
of the woman’s division of the 
Birthday Ball, has named the 
members and the hotels where they 
will be on duty. 

Carlton Hotel, Mrs. Dana Coman, 
chairman; Mrs. Stephen Early, Mrs. 
Riley E. Eigen. Mrs. George Holmes, 
Lady Lewis, Mrs. Andrew Ran- 
dell and Miss Grace Tully. 

Hamilton and Raleigh Hotels, 
Mrs. Junior Owens, chairman; Mrs. 
Carlton Adams, Dr. Florence A. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Willis Ballinger. 
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair. Miss Mary 
Bourke. Miss Janet Campbell. Mrs. 
William Dern. Mrs. Loraine Leese 
Good. Mrs. Ned Harris. Mrs. Doug- 
las Hatch. Mrs. Frank T. Hines. 
Mrs. Lucy S. Howorth. Mrs. Luther 
A. Johnson, Mrs. Elinor Lee, Judge 
Annabelle Mathews, Mrs. James 
Nolan. Mrs. Andrew Randell. Mrs. 
Henry D. Ralph. Mrs Lacey Rey- 

! nolds, Mrs. Charles G. Ross. Mrs. 
Helen Russell. Mrs. Harold M. Tal- 
burt, Mrs. Henry Thomas. Miss 
Mary Turner, Mrs. George Ward. 
Mrs. Albert Warner, Mrs. Paul 

i Wooten and Mrs. James Wright. 

Mayflower Hotel. Mrs. Bruce 
Smith and Mrs. Ernest H. Van Fos- 
san. co-chairmen: Mrs. Lawrence 
F. Arnold. Mrs. Thurman Arnold, 
Mrs. Thad H. Brown. Mrs. Raymond 
Clapper. Mrs. Sam Clark, Mrs. 
Worth Clark, Mrs. Charles Craw- 
ford, jr : Mrs. C. Melvin Doolittle, 
Mrs. William O. Douglas, Mrs. Car- 
ter Glass, Mrs. Bulkley S. Griffin, 
Mrs. Stanley K Hornbeck. Mrs. 
James L. Houghteling, Mrs. Paul S. 
Llewellyn. Mrs. George C. Marshall, 
Mrs. Clarence Lee Miller, Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Morgan. Mrs. Barnet Nover, 
Mrs. Donald R Richberg, Mrs. 
Curtis Shears. Mrs Harold R Stark, 
Mrs. Edmund W. Starling. Miss 
Anna bell Ward and Mrs. Walter 
Wyatt. 

Committee Members 
For Other Hotels. 

Shoreham Hotel. Mrs. Lawrence 
Clayton and Mrs. John Dwight 
Kendall, co-chairmen: Mrs. Flor- 
ence Bratten. Miss Anna Cajigas, 
Mrs. Thomas Cajigas. Miss Marion 
Burt Clauson, Miss Sybella Clayton, 
Mrs. Ney Evans, Mrs. Ernest W. 
Greene. Mrs. Dow W. Harter, Mrs. 
Grace Heilman, Mrs. Hilleary G. 
Hoskinson, Mrs. James H. Hughes, 
Mrs. Frederick Irish, Mrs. Alexan- 
der Jones, Mrs. Jesse Jones, Mrs. 

(Continued on Page B-4.7 

rhiliDdbcrn 
II**1 Street I Between F^C* 

Here are Sensational Values in 

$159 to $189 “Quild Craft” 
Mink-dyed or Sable-dyed 

MUSKRATS 
*13975 

A fur coat is a wise investment this year fur prices 
are already on the rise ... yet here are quality Mink- 
dyea and Sable-dyed Muskrat fur coats offered at far 
less than their original prices, simply because we had 
a lucky “buy.” We’ve sketched a yoke-back style. Sizes 
for misses and women. 

Fur Salon, Third Floor 

Ruv on Easv Credit Terms Pay a 8raaU deP«it p1u* * 

ouy on easy '-rea«r i erms. 
weeldy m montbiy payment*^ 

ou; of jr.come. Minimum earning charge. 



Ticket Sale 
Committees 
Are Named 

Birthday Ball Aides 
To Be on Duty 
At Five Hotels 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

Ida Kite, Mrs, Richard M. Kleberg, 
Mrs. Karl Loos, Mrs. Earl M. Mack- 
intosh. Mrs. Carl William Markham, 
Miss Louisa McNutt, Mrs. Paul Mc- 
Nutt, Mrs. Emma Miller, Mrs. B. 
Frank Murphy, Mrs, Warren Lee 
Pierson, Mrs. Morris Sheppard. Mrs. 
Tom Shipp and Mrs. Elliott L. 
Thurston. 

Wardman Park Hotel, Mrs. Harl- 
Branch and Mrs. James Craig 

Peacock, co-chairmen; Mrs. George 
A Alexander. Miss Lois Alexander, 
Mrs. George E. Allen, Mrs. Charles 
Andrews, Mrs. George Baker, Mrs 
Charles J. Brand, Mrs. William F. 
Burdick. Mrs. Adrian F. Busick, 
Mrs. Harry C. Butcher, Mrs. Mor- 
ris Cnfritz. Mrs. Norman S. Case, 
Mrs. Oscar L. Chapman. Mrs. Mar- 
tin Code], Mrs. R. D W. Connor, 
Mrs. Chester Davis. Mrs. F. J. C. 
Dresser. Mrs. Phillip B. Eaton, Mrs, 
Garland S Ferguson. Mrs. James 
Lawrence Flv. Mrs. Robert Gates, 
Mrs. Glen J. Gifford. Mrs. J D Gil- 
liam. Mrs. Pat Harrison. Mrs. Ben- 
jamin D Hill. Miss Cynthia C, Hill. 
Mrs. Este Kefauver, Mrs. Ira B. 
Kirkland, Mrs. Scott Lucas, Mrs. 
Basil Manly. Mrs. John E. McClure. 
Mrs. John M. McGrath. Mrs. John 
C. McMillan. Mrs. Joseph C. O'Ma- 
honey, Mrs. Charles P. Palmer, 
Mrs. Edmund Pendleton, Mrs. L. 
Welch Pogue. Mrs. Paul Preston, 
Mrs. E Barrett Prettyman. Mrs. 
Howard B. Railey. Mrs. Charles E. 
Riggs, Mrs. Daniel C. Roper, Mrs. 
Oswald Ryan, Mrs. Thomas Sebrell, 
Mrs. C. Russell Shetterlv. Mrs. Ed- 
ward R. Stitt. Mrs Eugene O. Svkes. 
Mrs. J Clinton Tribbv. Mrs. Fred 
M. Vinson. Mrs. Thomas A. Wad- 
den. Mrs. Frank C. Waldrop, Mrs. 
Frank Walker, Mrs. Henry A. Wal- 
lace. Mrs. Edward P. Warner. Mrs. 
Dwight Webb, Mrs. Parker M. West, 
Mrs. Frank J. Wideman, Mrs. 
Thomas Jackson Woofter. 

Washington Hotel, Mrs. Walter C. 
Burke, chairman: Miss Virginia; 
Barry. Mrs. Harold Biesemeier. Mrs. 
Francis Cabell Brown, Mrs. Frank 
Buck, Miss Mary Carroll. Mrs. Philip 
F Dodson. Mrs. Harry Engelbright, 
Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
Thomas Ford. Mrs. Randolph Hop- 
kins. Miss Arista Huber. Mrs. James 
C. Ingelbretsen, Mrs. Edward Izac, 
Mrs. Adrienne Tolan Kerr. Miss 
Alice Kuhn, Mrs. A. M. Logan. Miss 
Mildred Martin, Mrs. Emmet Mc- 
Cafferv. Mrs. Frank M. S. Miller, 
Miss Hilda Nelson. Mrs. Nellie Tay- 
loe Ross, Mrs. Mary H. Saul. Miss 
Gertrude J. Scott, Mrs. Harry Shep- 
pard. Mrs. Florence Shreve, Mrs. 
Carroll Stewart. Mrs. Selim N. Tide- 
man, jr.: Mrs. Jack Tolan. Miss Sue 
White. Miss B°tty G. Wilson. Mrs. 
Ellen S. Woodward and Miss Estelle 
Zirkin. 

Willard Hotel. Mrs. Phil Lampkin 
and Mrs. Rudolph Berger, co-chair- 
men: Mrs. Edward A. Cafritz. Mrs., 
Morgan Baer. Mrs. Harry Brown. | 
Mrs. Carlton C. Duffus. Mrs. Nate 
Golden. Mrs. Jack W. Joslin, Mrs. ! 
Joseph Kaliski. Mrs Ben Lust, Mrs. 
Sidney Lust. Mrs. Hardie Meakin. 
Mrs. David A. Peterson, Mrs Fred 
A. Rohrs, Mrs. Charles Schulman 
.and Mrs. Maupice Solomon. 

North Carolinians 
To Have Card Party" 

The North Carolina Democratic 

Club of Washington will be hosts at 

a catd party February 1 at the 
D. A. R Chapter House. Playing 
will begin at 8 o'clock. Bridge will 

feature the evening, but a room will 

be prov^ied for those who prefer 
600 or other card games. 

Mr. John K. Slear is president of 
the club. Other officers are Mrs. J. 

Bruce Downey, first vice president; 
Col. A. L. Smith, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Hattie Belle Lesko, cor- 

responding secretary; Miss Mary 
Hoke, recording secretary, and Mr. 
T. P. Laney, treasurer. 

Besides the door and high score, 
there will also be table prizes. 

Reservations for the party should 
be made through the officers of 
the dub. 

MRS. HARRY McFARLAND 
WILLIAMS, Jr. 

Before her recent marriage 
she was Miss Inez Margaret 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Broum of Arlington, 
Va. Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
■k'ill live in Pasadena. 

—S. Kann Sons Photo. 

Miss Gorham 
To Be Married 
To Mr. Hurson 

Mrs. Edgar James Gorham of 
New York and Knoxville. Tenn., an- 
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter. Miss Frances Mary Gor- 
ham, to Mr. Francis Joseph Hurson, 

; son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hurson 
of Washington. 

Miss Gorham is the daughter of 
the late Mr. Edgar James Gorham 
of Knoxville and was graduated 
from the Convent of the Visitation 
and of the College of St. Elizabeth 
at Convent Station, N, J. 

Mr. Hurson received a degree in 
engineering from Catholic Univer- 
sity and is associated with the Rural 
Electrification Administration. 

The wedding will take place in 
June. 

Bohns to Entertain 
For Mr. Kerensky 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bohn have 
i issued invitations for a reception 
they will give Sunday evening at 
10 o'clock in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Kerensky. The recep- 

i tion will follow the Town Hall 
meeting, where Mr. Kerensky will 
speak. 

Mr. Kerensky was head of the 
provisional government set up in 
Russia after the overthrow of Czar 

I 
Nicholas II during the World War. 

| Mrs. Eno Schedules 
Painting Exhibit 

Alberta Eno. known socially as 
Mrs. William Phelps Eno. will hold 
her third annual exhibition of oil 
paintings at the Studio Guild. 730 
Fifth avenue. New York, from Tues- 
day to February 8. Assisting at 
the opening tea will be Mrs. Joseph- 
ine McLeod, Mrs. Hollister Sturgea 
and Mrs. Amos E. R. Pinchot. Pour- 
ing will be Mrs. Roger Williams, 

i Mrs. Edward R. Mead, Mrs. Walter 
I W. Taylor and Mrs. Hokan Steffan- 
son. Many prominent names are 

on the list of invited guests. 
| 

Deweys Purchase 
Old Home Here 

Representative and Mrs. Charles 
S. Dewey of Chicago have pur- 
chased one of Washington's old 
houses, at Carroll and First 
streets S.E.. where they will make 
their home when the work of 
restoration is completed. They 
are now living at the Anchorage. 

Representative Dewey formerly 
was Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury and during their earlier 
residence here he and Mrs. Dewey 
occupied the house now known 
as the Admiral Club. 

Mr. Coffin Here 
In lieu of a 93d birthday anniver- 

sary party, Mr. Samuel Coffin of 
Savage Harbor, Prince Edward 
Island, Canada, came from Boston 
to the Ambassador Hotel for the 
inaugural ceremonies. Accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Stearns of Medford, Mass., and Miss 
Julia B. Chandler of Washington, 
he spent some time sight-seeing. 
He also dined with Mrs. Lilia Etta 
Chandler of Washington, a former 
classmate. 

The Important Spring Color for 

Casual Suits 
Wear the three piece* 
together 
Wear the coat over all 
casual clothes 
Wear the 2-piece suit alone 
as a complete costume 

This three-piece suit will 
take you anywhere. / 

3995 
Misses' sizes 

Second Floor 

Recent 
Weddings 
Of Interest 

Miss Anne Orpin 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. G. J. Johnson 
(Continued Prom Page B-3.') 

Mr. Verner Nielsen of Takoma Park, 
son of Mr. Peter Thorvald Nielsen. 
The Rev. George Semler Rapp, pas- 
tor of the church, officiated. 

Mr. Robert Eldridge sang. The 
church was decorated with palms 
and ferns with baskets of gladioli 
and carnations. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her brother, Mr. Vinard L. 
Paris, wore a long gown of white 
velvet with a slight train and a long 
veil which fell in folds from a 

beaded tiara in three tiers, one of 
which was over her face. Her gown 
was fashioned on Colonial lines 
with fitted bodice and full skirt and 
elbow'-length sleeves. Her bouquet 
of white roses was tied with a wide 
white satin ribbon. 

Her maid of honor was her sister. 
Miss Lois Paris. She wore a long 
gown of ecru georgette made with 
full skirt and a girdle of gold rib- 
bon. She carried a bouquet of 
talisman roses. 

Little Wilma Jean Carey, who wore 
a long frock of ice blue made in 

i Colonial style, was flower girl, and 
little Bobby Green in a white suit 
was the Bible bearer. 

The best man was Mr. George 
Nielsen, brother of the bridegroom, 
and the ushers were Mr. Julian 
Clatterbuck and Mr. Nelson Wood. 

Immediately following the cere- 

mony a reception was held at the 
Georgetown home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vinard Paris. Mrs. Paris, the bride's 
mother, wore a gown of black lace 
with a corsage bouquet of yellow- 
orchids. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Irene B. Caldwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nielson left, later on 
a wedding trip, the latter wearing 
a smartly tailored turquoise blue 
silk serge street dress with a black 
fitted coat with velvet collar and 
white turban and scarf. 

They will be at home at their 
apartment at 723 Carroll avehue in 
Takoma Park after tomorrow. 

Mrs. Nielson is employed at the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion in the office of Mr. Gerald C. 
Gross, who with Mrs. Gross was 
among the guests. 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Bean 
Leave for Havana 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bean 
have left for Havana where they 
will be for several weeks tour- 
ing Cuba. 

They will be joined earlv in 
February by Mrs. Margaret 
Shearer and other friends from 
Cleveland and Akron. 

Senator McNarv 
And Wife Return 

Senator and Mrs. Charles L. 
McNary have returned to Wash- 
ington from the West Coast and 
are at their apartment at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

Archduke Otto 
To Lecture Here 
Next Month 

Archduke Otto’s lecture on 

"The Holy Roman Empire and 
Civilization” will be given the 
afternoon of February 5, at the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
1719 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

This is the first of a series of 

lectures sponsored by the Chil- 
dren of Mary’, a sodality which 
celebrated its centennial in 1832, 
claims Saint Madeleine Sophie 
as its foundress and has a branch 
in every convent of the Sacred 
Heart throughout the world. 

Officers of the Washington 
branch are: President, Miss Mary 
Carter Dove; vice presidents, 
Mrs. Charles N. Harris, Mrs. 
Henry Flather and Mrs. C. Baker 
Clot worthy; recording secre- 
tary, Mrs. Alexander Sharp; cor- 

responding secretaries, Mrs. 
Stephen Nealon, Miss Agnes 
Riley, and treasurer, Miss Mary 
Sheridan. 

Mrs. Coker Returns 
To South Carolina 

Mrs. David R. Coker has re- 

turned to her home in Haxts- 

ville, S. C., after having spent 
several days with her parents, 
former Secretary of Commerce 
and Mrs. Daniel C. Roper. The 
Misses Martha and Caroline 
Coker, who accompanied their 
mother here for the Inauguration, 
are remaining a few days longer 
with their grandparents. 

Mrs. Hempstone 
To Take Guests 
To the Opera 

Mrs. Smith Hempstone, wife of 
Capt. Hempstone, U. S. N., will en- 
tertain at luncheon tomorrow, later 
taking her guests to the performance 
of ‘'Faust” by the San Carlo Opera 
Company, in which her son-in-la#, 
Mr. Garfield Swift, has a prominent 
role. 

Mr. and Mrs. Swift will be guests 
over the week end of Mrs. Hemp- 
stone. 

SHINY BLACK 

... in a provocative new pump with fashion news 

in its short, laced-up vamp, its narrow grosgrain 
bow ... in a medium as well as high ^ 
heeled version_ ^ O‘^ 

Debutante Shoe Department 
Sixth Floor 

Julius Garhnckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

FUR-TRIMMED 

WINTER COATS 
■V 

At Substantial Savings 
Ever/ coat is worthy of our reputation for 

bringing you extraordinary values in our 

famous Winter Sale. In the comprehensive 
selection are coats of fine fabrics, trimmed 
with fashionable furs Persian, blended 
mink, silver fox, beaver and dyed squirrel. 
Look for them on the third floor, in women's 

and misses' sizes. 

SALE GROUPS ARE PRICED 

$59.95—were $69.95 and $79.95 

$69.95—were $79.95 and $39.95 

$79.95_were $89.95 and $118 
$95.00—-were $125 and $139.95 

$118_were $139.95 and $148 

$139.95-were $159.95 and $179.95 

Sketched is a black fitted coat with a 

plastron of beaver and a deep border of 
beaver at the hemline. $110, formerly 

$139.95. 

Miss Day Leaves 
Miss Elizabeth Day of New York 

left yesterday after spending the 
week here as the guest of Miss 
Irene Rosensteigle, a Smith College 

classmate. Miss Day Is the daugh- 
ter of the late Judge Robert Day 
of Columbus, and Mrs. Day, and 
is a niece of the late William R. 
Day, who was Secretary of State 
under President McKinley. 1 

Back From Coast 
Mrs. Atherton Macondray has 

returned from California, where 
she went to meet Comdr. 
Macondray upon his return from 
Honolulu. 

You'll live m little suits like this 

light-heorted one of sheer wool with 

a sailor-boy collar. Its rayon blouse 
v X 

has a high roll-over collar and a 

bright red braid eagle at the throat. 

In nary, or nary with red binding 

ond a red’skirt. Sizes 9-17. 

** v $2 9.9 5 
* 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

LUGGAGE 

Versatile airplane luggage ensemble for women smartly sh ied 
m brown and white or black and white luggage fabric 

designed for convenience and durability. 
./ ;iO V # 

Cases 15-18-21-24 inch size__ ... ..$8.75 
Wardrobe Case _ $12.50 
Hot end Shoe Cose___ $12.50 
Bus Case... $10.00 
Pullman Case with Pray.--*._ ---$12.50 
Fortnighter with Hangers_$20.00 

Luggage Department, Seventh Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



President’s 
Wife Attends 
Dames’ Tea 

New York Society 
Kntertains at 
Dumbarton House 

Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt was 

among those who attended a tea 
given yesterday by members of the 
New York Society of the National 
Society of Colonial Dames at tlie 

headquarters at Dumbarton House. 
Tiie President's wife, a member of 

the organization, was an early ar- 
rival and explained that she could 
stay only a short while. 

Mrs. Ethelbert Low. president of 
the New York group, who had come 

to Washington for the afternoon, 
greeted Mrs. Roosevelt in the draw- 
ing room. 

Later the President's wife chatted 
with a cabinet hostess, Mrs. Henry 
L. Stinison. who is also a member 
of the New York group, and had a 

cup of tea in the library with Mrs. 
James Lawrence Houghteling, a 

relative of the President. 
Wears Inauguration Dress. 

Mrs. Roosevelt wore the Ameri- 
canna red dress she had chosen for 
the inauguration, with a hip-length 
brown fur jacket and a small match- 

ing hat trimmed with fur balls. 
Most of the members of the 

hostess society who were present 
yesterday -reside in Washington. A 
group which came down from New 
York with Mrs. Low. however, in- 
cluded Mrs. Lyman Rhoades. Mrs. 
Eben Whitman and Mrs. Cheese- 
borough Davison. 

One oi the guests was Mrs. 
Frederick Mott, a native of Canada, 
who had received her naturaliza- 
tion papers earlier in the day at 
Rockville. Mrs. Mott, the daughter 
of Canon Bertal Heeney. of the 
Winnipeg Cathedral, was enter- 
tained bv Miss Agnes Peter, one of 
the national officers. 

At Home in New Status. 
After a warm greeting from Mrs. 

Roosevelt and a cordial welcome 
from the Colonial Dames, Mrs. 
Mott, whose husband is an Ameri- 
can, felt very much at home in her 
new citizenship status, she said. 

Mrs. Stimson presided at the tea 
table most of the afternoon. 

Mrs. William Holland Wilmer, 
chairman of Dumbarton House, and 
Mrs. Hartal Milliken were among 
those assisting. 

The tea was one of a series cf 
weekly gatherings at the society's 
national headquarters when the 
various State societies serve as 
hostesses. 

Woman Democrats 
Honor Mrs. W alker 
At l ea Tomorrow 

Mrs. Frank C. Walker, wife of 
the Postmaster General, will be 
guest of honor at a tea to be given 
by the Woman's National Demo- 
cratic Club from 4:30 to 6 p.m. to- 
morrow at the clubhouse, 1526 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W. 

Mrs. Claude Pepper, president, 
will receive with Mrs. Walker and 
with Mrs. W. W. Howes, wife of the 
former First Assistant Postmaster 
General. Mrs. A. J. Monroney, 
Hostess Committee chairman, will 
make the Introductions. Mrs. Cur- 
tis Shears, chairman of the Hos- 
pitality Committee, and Mrs. 
Charles J. Brand, chairman of the 
Membership Committee, will be 
hostesses, assisted by their com- 
mittees. 

Those who will pour tea include 
Mrs. Harllee Branch. Miss Eleanor 
M. Connolly. Mrs. Frank H. Buck. 
Mrs. Lawrence Arnold. Mrs. George 
Grant. Mrs. John McMillan. Mrs. 
Clarence Lea. Mrs. Louis Ludlow, 
Mrs. Luther Patrick and Mrs. Pete 
Jarmon. 

The club will hold a luncheon 
meeting at 12:30 p.m. Monday, at 
which Mrs. Elizabeth Shirley 
Enochs of the Children's Bureau 
will be the guest speaker. Mrs. 
Enochs will speak on "The Good 
Neighbor Policy in Its Relations 
to the Welfare of Women and 
Children.” 

Republican Women 
Hold First Dinner 

The first of a series of dinners, 
followed by cards, to be given this 
season by the League of Republican 
Women, was enjoyed last night by 
approximately 50 members and 
guests. Held at club headquarters. 
L301 Seventeenth street N.W., it was 

a "get together" feature, designed to 

promote good fellowship among the 
members. 

Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, league 
president, received the guests. 
Among those who attended were 

Representative and Mrs. Harve Tib- 
bott of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Virginia 
White Speel, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
H. Thatcher. Miss Grace Burton, 
Miss Daisy Prentice, Mrs. James 
Wilkes, Mrs Charles Fairfax, Mrs. 
Charles Williamson and Miss Edna 
Patton. 

Missouri Dance 
The Missouri Society of Washing- 

ton, of which Mr. Claude M. 
Houchins is president, will hold a 

reception and dance in the west 
ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel to- 

morrow. with the congressional dele- 
gation from Missouri and their wives 
and families as guests of honor. 

KhV/JhHI 

The Morrises Give 
Dinner to Honor 
Retiring Official 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris were 
hosts at dinner last evening at the 
Shoreham in honor of the retiring 
Commercial Counselor of the Chilean 
Embassy and Senora de Campbell. 

Among tlie guests were the Chilean ; 
Ambassador and Senora de Michels, I 
•the Minister of Nicaragua and ; 
Senora de De Bavle, the Minister: 
of Guatemala and Senora de Recinos, ! 

tlie Minister of Honduras and Senora i 
de Caceres. tlie Minister of Costa I 

: Rica and Senora de Fernandez, Dr. 
j and Mrs. Tomas Cajigas, Dr. and | 
; Mrs. William O'Donnell, the Air 

I 
Attache of fhe Chilean Embassy and I 
Senora de Saenz, the Secretary of1 
the Embassy and Senora de 
Rodriguez, Senora de Gazitua of 
New York, Senor Don Alejandro 
Betrand, Senorita Christina Michels, 

, daughter of the Chilean Ambassador 
| and Alberto Barreto. 

^ W. C. A. Changes ! 
| In Lngland Told 
At Luncheon 

"Great Britain and Our World 
I Association" was the subject of a 

| talk by Miss Pearl Carruthers of the 
World's Office of the Y. W. C. A. at 

1 the World Fellowship luncheon of 
tile local association yesterday. 

Miss Carruthers described how the 
Y. W. C. A in England had changed 1 

its peacetime program to meet the 
demands of war days. Work in hos- 
pitals. cafeterias, clubs and halls, 
with music, drama, discussion and 
physical education programs has 
taken the place of the normal peare- 

i time schedule, she said. The British 
government, she added, has turned 
to the Y. W. C A. for assistance 
knowing that it has no "ax to grind.” 

| no set age limits, and no limits as 
to church preference. 

The speaker said many of the 
British Army men after returning 
from Dunkerque had stopped at the 
Y. W. C. A. when they saw the 
"welcome” sign. 

Miss Carruthers was introduced by 
Mrs. Albert Atwood, chairman of the 
World Fellowship Committee. Others 
at the head table were Mme. Promoj, 
wife of the Minister from Thai: Miss 
Marianne Mills of the World's Y. W. 
C. A : Miss Nesbit Vincent, a member 
of the board at Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Mrs. Fred Wright and others. 

Here for Meetings 
Mrs. Nellie K. Stammel of In- 

j dianapolis. national president of 
j the Ladies of the Grand Army of 

j the Republic, and Mrs. Edwina P. 
I Trigg of Kansas City, past national 
president, will be at the Mayflower 
Hotel for the 16th Woman's Patri- 
otic Conference on National De- 
fense January 27 to 29. They will 
attend the convention of the De- 
partment of the Potomac. Ladies 
of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic, in the Washington Hotel. A 

f reception, memorial service and 
public installation of officers will 
be held at 6:30 pm. Sunday at the 
Washington Hotel. 

Mrs. Arnold Hostess 
Mrs. Thurman Arnold, wife of 

the Assistant Attorney General, 
entertained at luncheon today in 
honor of Mrs. Charles Clark, wife 
of Judge Clark of New Haven, who 
is visiting the Assistant Attorney 
General and Mrs. Samuel O. Clark. 

Scottish Society 
To Mark Burns 
Anniversary 

St. Andrew’s Scottish Society will 
celebrate the 182nd anniversary of 
the birth of Robert Bunas with a 

concert, dance and buffet supper at 

Pierce Hall, Fifteenth and Harvard 
streets N.W., tomorrow at 8 p.m. All 

proceeds from the entertainment 
will be used for British war relief. 
Mr. A. C. E. Malcolm will bring 
greetings from tfte British Embassy. 

The program will feature Miss 
Fleurette Joffre, colcaatura soprano, 
who was soloist with Sir Harry 
Lauder's company for two years. It 
will include the "Village Singers” of 
Kensington, Md., under the direc- 
tion of Arnold L. Lovejov; Alex 
Masson, local radio vocalist, and 
Scottish dances with bagpipers in 
full regalia. 

Representative Luther Patrick of 
Alabama will speak on "Robert 
Burns, a Regular Fellow.” 

Following the concert there will 
be informal dancing for the guests, 
featuring old-time favorites such as 

the schottisch, quadrille, patronella 
and military two-step, as well as 
American dances. 

Tea Will Honor^ 
School Alumnae K 

A tea in .honor of new members 
of the Gunston Hall Alumnae As- 
sociation will be given by Miss Mary 

B. Kerr and Mrs, Beulah C. Comp- 
ton, principals of Gunston Hall 
School, at 4:30 p m. tomorrow at the 
school. All alumnae living in Wash- 
ington and vicinity have been in- 
vited to attend. 

Those who will pour are Miss 
Letitia Knox. Miss Augusta Clarke, 
Miss Beverley Phelps, Miss Ellie 
Wood Keith. Miss Mary Alice Arnold 
and Misj Reba Doughton. 

Deweys Will Give 
Dinner Tomorrow 
For House Guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dewey will 

have as their guests over the week 

end Mrs. Dewey's brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Payne Bingham, jr., of New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewev will enter-, 
tain at dinner for their guests to- 

morrow evening. 
A program of music will be given j 

following the dinner. 

r Youll find 
the dealer, service 

’ 

or article you’re looking 
for in the YELLOW PAGES 

of your Telephone j 
. Director*. 

As Refreshing os 

the New Spring! 

JUNIORS' 

l TISSUE 
' COVERT SUIT 

with silk poplin blouse 

A spring tonic for winter- 
weary wardrobes. Tailored 
simply and classically with 

pleated skirt and patch 
pockets. Wear it now under 

your furs and on into 
• spring. In beige with white, 

silk poplin blouse that can 

be worn “in or out.” Sizes 
9 to 15.—Third Floor. 

$]495 
Tour Charge Account Invited 

1224 r- Stmt 

1207 f 3212 !4«I 4483 Coon. Arc 

'open evenings 

Antiqued Tan7. . 

Still leading the Style Parade! 
Antique tan more than ever the dominant note in footwear 
fashions, because it goes so stunningly with everythin*. And these 
styles that have proven such especial favorites for months are just 
as popular right now! They're die kind of styles you'll live in from 
morn to night this spring! 

STRATFORDS 

6.95 
Note—Antiqued Tan Styles also at 4,95 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

NO CARRYING CHARGES MAR. 
15th 

APR. 
15th 

MAY 
15th 

Raleigh Puts Spring Sparkle 
into Jaded Winter Wardrobes 

This New Knox Vagabond 
Hat is such a hit, we have 
it in 10 colors for every- 
thing. Dark colors *5.95 

Pastel colors $6 95 

Take Out a Patent bag with 
your new print dress This 
beauty in black or red *3 
Monocr&ft Initials at a trifle extra. 

P. S. Archer Chihnn Stork, 
ittfv in new sprint; colors. 
SI pair ... 3 pairs, S2.S5 

Junior Sombrero Print. 
Rayon crepe zipper locket 
aver a full pleated skirt. 
Pink on blue or green Sizes 
9 to 17_*12.95 

Bow Dress with New Ex- 
tended Waistline. Hand- 
screened rayon crepe print 
with over 12 vivid colors 
Sizes 14 to 20_*17.95 

Fur-Trimmed Coats that 
were s59.75 to s79.75 

It's no ordinary sale when you can get a 

fur-lavished coat with the Raleigh label for 
$49 And it’s worth flying down when the 
furs are Silver Fox, Persian, Tipped Skunk, 
Lynx-dyed Vy'hite Fox All sales final 

x 

Special Pure base Just 0 Coats 
tc’ith Fromm Pedigreed Silver Fox 
(altars an burst warm fabric. 
Sizes It. 16. IS S99 

Mink-dyed Muskrats 
worth $198 to $225 

*168 
Make your fur coot dream come true, and 
be proud it is a Raleigh fur Only the finest 
pelts are in these coats see them' 

OTHER SATVRDA } FUR SPECIALS 
Black Caracul dyed Lamb $168 

$WS Dyed Skunk Greatcoats _ $168 
$22> Black Persian Lamb Pate $168 
$19$ Cray A ids kin Coats_ $168 
$225 Hudson Seal dyed Muskrat $168 

< fingrr tip length.; 

A YEAR TO PAY (smotl carrying charge) 
on Raleigh's extended fur payment plan. 

BOOKS CLOSED — Charge Purchases 
Tomorrow Payable during MARCH 



Actual tests during 9 years’ research showed 

I 
those who gargled 

LISTERINE h.d 

FEWER COLDS 
Fight the menace of colds intelligently! Remem- 
ber that in testa conducted during nine years of 
research, those who gargled Listerine Antiseptic twice a day ht.d fewer colds, milder colds, and 
colds of shorte, duration than those who did 
not use it. So he on guard! Gargle full strength Listerine Antiseptic ... at least twice a dav. 
BE WISE...AT THE FIRST SIGN OF fl COLD SEE YOUR DOCTOR 

Nature’s Children 
American Goldfinch 
(Astragalinus tristis) 

By Lillian Cox A they. 
Minnesota has for her State bird 

one of the most beautiful little 
birds with charming manners and 
a canary-like song. Nearly all bird 
lovers admire the goldfinch and 
never one have we heard find a 
single fault with this family bird. 
At one time the goldfinch, because 
of its song and color, was known 
as the wild canary, and sad to tell, 
was laced in a cage. 

The male is brilliaot yellow with 

I 

i 
I 

*145 
Originally $225.00 to $295.00 

Furs Include: Natural Gray Kidskin, Sable 
and Mink Dyed Muskrat, Black Persian Paw, 
Black Caracul Kid and Lamb. 40" Dyed Skunk 
Greatcoats. Let-out Raccoon Greatcoats. Black 
Cross Persian Lamb. (Sizes for women and 
misses.) 

Here are real bargains on fur coats that for 
beauty, quality and workmanship are without 
peer. Deferred payments may be arranged to 

suit individual budgets! 

Grt y \ 
kidskin 
S14S.M 

1210 F ST. N.W. 

Recent quotations on most raw furs clearly indicate that now is the time 
and Saks is the place to buy that finer fur coat you've been considering. 
Surely Saks-quality Persian Lamb rich, tightly curled, lustrous and 
lastingly-serviceable ... at these prices is a money saving, as well as 

satisfaction assuring, investment for years to come. An immediate 
selection is advisable despite our wide range of models. 

Persian Lamb Coats 

Regularly $265 to $335 

$195 
Persian Lamb Coats 

Regularly $365 to $495 

*285 
Persian Lamb Coats 

Regularly $550 to $650 

*365 
Equally impressive 

values in other furs. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

HOME OF "HEART 

O' THE PELT" FURS 

black wings and tail. His love ! 
song, according to Dr. Chapman, 
who is an authority, is "delivered 
with an ecstasy and abandon which 
carried them off their feet, and 
they circle over the field sowing 
the air with music.” Could words 
give us a clearer idea of the beauty 
of the mating song of the goldfinch? 

These birds are among the last 
builders of nests in the spring, 
though they are neither lazy nor 

procrastinating. Truth is, goldfinch 
; babies must have their bassinet 
lined with thistledown and this 
does not arrive in its perfection 
until quite late in the season! 

The nest is placed in the forks of 
sapling or bush and some are found 
in a sturdy group of blackberry 
stalks. You never know whether 
the snug little nursery will be close 

I the the ground or 30 feet from it. 
But it will be an artistic dwelling 

constructed of bark strips, grasses, 
leaves, felted plant-down for the 
outside walls and a springy mat- 
tress of thistledown. Nests have 
been found as early as June and 
as late as September. And should 
the builders find that time was 
the essence of getting ready an old 
nest of some neighbor will be con- 
ditioned by adding a heavy link of 
down. 

From the pale bluish-white, un- 
marked eggs will hatch the small 
canary-like infants whose capacity 
for food is unbelievable. Later in 
the season, after their downy coat 
has been replaced by a deep brown 
plumage with wing-markings of 
pale brown, they will resemble their 
mother to a great degree. 

During the days when the mother 
must guard the eggs and young 
the song has changed from high 
glee to being quite personal in its 
appeal. To hear it at this time is 
to wonder how it can be mistaken 
for that of any other bird. For no 
other calls so lovingly •'Tic-o-ree,1 
o-ree, o-ree” with many variations, j 
until the listener hears distinctly 
by-by ba-bee.” 
Until the nuptial colors are put 

on the males are clad in olive and 
are often mistaken for the females 
or young. In large flocks these 
birds gather In fields and seedv | 
marshlands where they find some 
of our most determined weed-pests. 
As spring approaches the new, | 
fresh plumage colors replace the 
somber ones of winter. 

The American goldfinch, known 
from ocean to ocean, is our friend. 
Through the winter he seeks the 
seeds of our most flourishing weed- 
foes. and when this type of food 
has vanished he turns his attention 
to eliminating cankerworms, plant 
lice, small beetles and grasshoppers. 

Many call this friend the thistle 
bird. He does love this plant. For 
Its seeds are much enjoyed and its 
down is used for furnishing the 
nursery. It is of interest to examine 
the many seemingly perfect thistle 
seeds always found under the plant 
after the goldfinch has gone. At 
first glance each seed Is apparently 
untouched. But a closer look will 
show how cleverly a slit was made 
in the shell and the meaty kernel 
extracted. Ragweed seed is also 
a favorite among them. So it should 
be our great pleasure to protect 
these birds in every way possible. 
Hay fever victims especially will be 
grateful for their ragweed appetite. 

Optimists Unit lo Fete 
100 Boys' Club Members 

Approximately 100 members of the 
Boys’ Club of Washington will be 
guests of the Washington Optimists 
Club Tuesday night at a dinner in 
celebration of the 55th anniversary 
of the founding of the first of the 
three branches of the boys’ clubs. 

The occasion also will mark the 
15th anniversary of the adoption of 
a policy by the optimists for the 
help and encouragement of thou- 
sands of young members of the 
boys’ clubs. The clubs are supported 
by the Community Chest. 

Honor guests invited include Rich- 
ard C. Dean, president of Wash- 
ington Optimists: Coleman Jen- 
nings, president of the Chest; Dis- 
trict Commissioner John Russell 
Young. Frank R. Jelleff. chairman 
of the Boys’ Club Board of Trustees; 
Albert F. E. Horn, president of the 
board; Eugene Meyer of the Wash- 
ington Post, Newbold Noyes, associ- 
ate editor of The Evening Star; 
Arthur G. Newmyer of the Times- 
Herald, John CRouke of the Dally 
News and J. Benton Webb, governor 
of the 11 optimists clubs in the 16th 
district. 

Killers Doomed 
Seven natives have been sentenced 

to death in Johonnesburg, South 
Africa, for brutally beating to death 
a family of six in an attempt to rob 
their home. 

THE CHEERFUL CHERU& 
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f It’s as easy as ABC 
to find the article or ser* 

vice you’re seeking—in the 
YELLOW PAGES of your 

Telephone Directory, i 
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BLACK FURS COME TO 
THE FORE... 

lllVUllliil I Will • • • 

20*r OFF THE 

FORMER PRICE 

Dyed by Hollander, which assures their qual- 
ity and their beauty. First in the land for wear, 
lustre and suppleness. And, of course, it's al- 
ways extra smart. In new swogger styles 
small collars bell sleeves some yoke 
bocks. Sues 1 4 to 20 and 40. 

(Fur*. Third Floor. The Hecht Oo) 

SILVER FOX 
LUXURY COLLARS ON 

BLACK DRESS COATS 

DoubleJbump^pouch^coMort^j^^^Jovel^ 
butterfly showls four-way adjust- 
able shawls all of gorgeous silver fox? 

Worm winter coats of oll-wool pinpoint. 
Wools you've seen nationally advertised ond 
lomb's wool lined. Misses 'and women's sues. 

<* 

(Better Co*t«. TTiird Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

YOU'VE PAID MUCH MORE FOR THEM! 

THEY HAPPEN TO BE YOUR FAVORITE! 

They are samples and discontinued styles of 
girdles and foundations. The type that slims 
you down and makes you look inches smaller! 
You've seen them in magazines and in our 

own stock for much, much more but be- 
cause the price is so low, this famous manu- 

facturer has removed his label from every gar- 
ment. Brocade, rayon satin and batiste. 
Foundations with lace bust and talon closing. 

(Oor»rt«. Third Floor.) 

oa Mow Twin, mam, 
FAMOUS $1 TO 
*'•50 BRASSIERES 

TH 79« 
Ihese brassiere* hns*m 
reputation for th?'Wl0^‘0, •mes they m-L.’r® **'.m, supply 
*»"** Kc*\Y#u'« 0 much higher price'''M ^ 
ftl«m 0re f'r t,?ric,? ^ost of 
smaller figures i;^fi°ae and 



ARKANSAS AVENUE CITIZENS CELEBRATE—Born two years ago to solve neighborhood floods, 
the Arkansas Avenue Community Association last night heard its president, Hugh V. Keiser (center), 

report success in this and other problems. At left is Henry I. Quinn, former member of the Board 

of Education, who congratulated on “a splendid job"; at right, Harry N. Stull, president of the 

Federation of Citizens’ Associations. —Star Staff Photo. 

Arkansas Avenue 
Citizens Celebrate 
Their Successes 

Association Holds Its 
Second Annual Banquet; 
Quinn Lauds Group 

Meeting last night in the Roose- 
velt High School for their second 
annual banquet, members of the 
Arkansas Avenue Community Asso- 
ciation celebrated their successes in 
civic work during their two years 
of existence. 

Henry I. Quinn, former member 
of the Board of Education, congratu- 
lated the body. "This organization 
has done a splendid job.” he said, 
but warned that any such group 
must be “eternally vigiliant.” Mr. 
Quinn declared the members should 
depend on themselves and not take 

too seriously the statements of Fed- 
eral officials in making their de- 
cisions. He made specific reference 
to one statement by a “lady who 

lives on Pennsylvania avenue.” 

Mr. Quinn further warned the 
group to beware of encroachments 
by the Federal Government. The 

people of Washington, he said, must 

fight to see that their rights are 

maintained and their opinions re- 

spected. 
Hugh V. Keiser, president of the 

association, pointed out in his wel- 
come to the guests that the body- 
had in two years built up a member- 

ship of 400 and solved many of their 
most important problems, including 
the floods on Arkansas avenue, 

which caused the founding of the 

gToup. In addition, the covenants 

on which the group has been work- 
ing are 85 per cent completed, and 
the body reports satisfactory prog- 
ress toward location of the Wilson 
Teachers’ College, on Upshur street 

N.W. 
Among those introduced by Mr. 

Keiser were A. J. Driscoll, president 
of the Midcity Citizens’ Association; 
Elwood Seal, former District cor- 

poration counsel and president of 

tne Piney Branch citizens Asso- 
ciation; Frank M. Schertz, a vice 
president of the group and chairman 
of the Dinner Committee: Harry N. 
Stull, president of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations; Milton Voll- 
mer, secretary of the Georgia avenue 
Businessmen's Association; the Rev. 
John Qually, pastor of the Church 
of the Transfiguration, who pro- 
nounced the invocation: David 
Babp. secretary of the Federation 
of Citizens' Associations: Frank 
Potter, president of the Petworth 
Citizens' Association; Daniel Dollar- 
hide. president of the Arkansas 
State Society of Washington, and 
Frank Y. Pollard, first vice president 
of the Arkansas avenue group. 

Entertainment was provided by 
community singing led by Ted Lewis, 
dancing and singing by the pupils 
of the Smithson Hodgson School of 
Dance and Expression, Capt. Dick 
Mansfield's chalk talk and the 
drawing of prizes. Music was fur- 
nished by A1 Massie's Orchestra. 

Approximately 250 members and 
guests attended the dinner. 

It’s soothing^ 
as well as anti- 

septic—the modern 
idea. For Burns, Scalds, 
Sunburn, Cuts, Scrapes, 
Skin Irritations. At all druggists. 

#r»s. v. s. r«t. os. 

BEST & CO. 
4UI CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 7700 

Glen Plaid... 
Suit' of' the' Season 

19.95 

ONE of the first signs of Spring-to- 
come crisp little thoroughbred 

suits with the clean-cut lines *Young 

Cosmopolitans have always loved. This 

year’s favorite is the Glen Plaid. Originally 
a fine men’s suiting fabric, it has a new 

charm in trimly tailored feminine suits 

for 1941! Gray or brown. Sizes 11 to 17* 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.- 

Public Hearing Ends 
In West Virginia 
Senate Battle 

Briefs Still to Be Filed 
Before Election Body 
Reaches Decision 

By the Associated Press. 
Prosaic legal considerations today 

replaced revealing testimony of 

political feuding in West Virginia's 
Senate seat contest. 

The public battling ended—at 
least temporarily—with the close 
yesterday of oral testimony in sup- 
port of conflicting senatorial ap- 
pointments by Gov. M. M. Neely 
and former Gov. Homer A. Holt. 

Now the entire matter rests with 
the Senate Elections Committee, 
charged with the task of determin- 
ing whether Mr. Neely’s choice, 
Joseph Rosier, Fairmont educator, 
or Mr. Holt's selection, Clarence 
Martin, Martinsburg attorney, should 
be seated. 

That decision will be reached in 

y Qoi a Slt&ppuuj, 1 
Pnaldem? Solve it 

through the YELLOW 
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Directory, 

executive session—on an as yet I 
undetermined date—to consider th° j 
great volume of testimony, as well 
as briefs still to be filed. 

One possibility that the skirmish- 
ing before the committee might be i 
resumed remains open. That de- 
pends on whether Mr. Holt accepts 
an opportunity offered to reply to 
assertions made at the close of the I 
hearings by Clarence Meadows, West 
Virginia attorney general. 

Mr. Meadows declared that Mr. 
Holt had recommended to him ap- 
pointment of an “eminent Charles- 
ton attorney” as a special assistant 
attorney general to write an opinion 
in the case. Mr. Meadows said the 
suggestion was denied. 

Baird Leonard Is Dead; 
Former Columnist 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Baird 

; Leonard, former author, columnist, 
and art and theater critic, died last 

I night of a heart ailment at her 
i home. 

For many years Miss Leonard, 
wife of Harry St. Clair Zogbaum 
and daughter of the late George 
Benson Leonard of Danville, 111., 
was a contributor to leading pub- 
lications and was best known for 
her syndicated column “Mrs. Pep s 

Diary.’’ 

\ 

Dinner $2—Sat. $2.25 Incl. Cover 

Supper Cover 50c-Sat. $1 plus tax 

Barnee Lowe Orchestra 

CHARLOTT, Viennese Diseuse—HELEN 

REYNOLDS' GIRLS, Lovely Speed 
Specialists—THE MUSIC HALL BOYS, 
Three Gay Blades—TALI A, Dancing 
Star. For Reservations Phone AD. 0700. 

^CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 

if NEW NAUTICAL STYLES! 

if DARLING JACKET EFFECTS! 

if PINAFORE DRESSES! 

if PRINTS AND SHFLRS! 

if FINE BROADCLOTHS! 

ir FOR TOTS S TO b AND 
TODDLERS l TO SI 

Because she loves to imitate you ... we have 
miniatures of your own new fashion ideas ... in 

sizes for tots and toddlers! Jaunty nautical dresses 
with sailor collars and braid; tiny jackets to make 
her look dressed-up; even jumpers Dressmaker 
details, bright trimmings, and all come up fresh 
and bright from tubbing just what you expect 
to find on better dresses. For toddlers 1 to 3, tots 

3 to 6X. 
(Infants' Shop. The Hecht Co.. Second Floor.) 

--1 

(Children's Sh 
/ ^ M'SS 

k h°e" Th' Hecht CO * Ik 8eC0n'» Floor.) j 

the HECHT co. 
r stwxt at nh national sioo 

dCcnoudde 'J(en(wn 
do t wotdnodion .... 

WHITE FOR GIRLS 0.9 
Congratulations to the Junior High School gradu- 
ate, who will look her prettiest on graduation day' 
She'll wear a flattering nautical dress or a softly 
tailored shirtwaist frock. If she prefers she'll 
choose a dressy style in a soft rayon crepe. Lots 
of details to interest her self-belts; contrasting 
ties; braid trims. Pastels and white. Sizes 12 to 16. 

OTHER GRADUATION DRESSES AT 5.95 
(Girls’ Wear. The Hecht Co.. Second Floor.) 

BLUE FOR BOYS 
A suit that will put him at the head of the class, 
and dub him the "best dressed boy". Of soft blue 
cheviot wool in classic double-breasted style. Some- 
thing he'll have lots of use for later on for dressy 
wear. Sizes 12 to 22. 

Matching Slacks for Extra Wear_$4 
(Varsity Shoo, The Hecht Co.. Second Floor.) 

BOOKS CLOSED! ALL CHARGE PURCHASES MADE THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH WILL APPEAR ON YOUR MARCH 1st BILL 



Businessmen Urge 
Klingle-Park Road 
Route for Bus Line 

Military Road Is Second 
Choice for Proposed 
Crosstown Service 

The Klingle road-Park road route 
was advocated last night by the 
Federation of Businessmen’s Asso- 
ciations on a motion by Arthur F. 
Carroll, jr., for a proposed cross- 
town bus line. In lieu of this Mili- 
tary road was second choice in 
case the Public Utilities Commission 
did not think the former route 
feasible. 

Nathan M. Luber, chairman of 
the Steering Committee of the in- 
terested citizens’ associations of the 
city, pointed out the possibilities of 
both routes, but favored the Mili- 
tary road line. 

A resolution asking that the Dis- 
trict unemployment compensation 
tax be reduced from 2.7 per cent to 
1 per cent for a period of at least 
five years was unanimously adopted. 
It was pointed out that at the pres- 
ent time there is a surplus of $20,- 
000.000 in the United States Treas- 
ury that could be used to help run 
the District for 10 years. 

J. Nelson Anderson, general coun- 
sel and chairman of the Law and 
Legislation Committee, said he 
would present at this session of 
Congress the opposition of the Fed- 
eration to the spending of $25,000 
of District funds on a survey for 
a tunnel under the Potomac River 
from Virginia to the District and 
also inform the Congress of the 
special desire of the body to have 
the Federal Government stand the 
expense of at least 50 policemen in 
the District to escort the President 
and guard legations and embassies. 
He said 5.000 hours of police time 
were spent last year for purely Fed- 
eral functions by District police- 
men who should have been else- 
where. 

Arthur Hartung. president of the 
Northeast group, presented a techni- 
color film taken by him of the 
Inauguration festivities and parade. 

The meeting was held in the Con- 
tinental Hotel. The next meeting 
will be called in the Hay-Adams 
House. 

Manchuria’s coal production con- 
tinues to slump because laborers are 

leaving the country in great num- 
bers. 

WED 60 YEARS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben G. Detwiler of Takoma ] 
Park celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary Wednes- 
day night at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Howard J. Det- 
wiler, on Flower avenue, Ta- 
koma Park. They are the 
parents of 10 children, 6 of 
whom reside in Takoma Park. 
There are 17 grandchildren 
and 2 great grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler were 
married in Doylestown, Pa., 
January 22, 1881, but have 
lived in Takoma Park for 
many years. 

—White Studio Photo. 

Audiences Get Laugh 
Over Error in Movie 

Audiences in Worcester, in South 
Africa's ostrich farmine district, 
roared with laughter at one scene 
in the film "Swiss Family Robin- 
son," although Hollywood had in- 
tended nothing funny. 

The scene showed an ostrich lay- 
ing eggs. Cape of Good Hope folk 
know their ostriches and they saw 
that it was a gentleman and not 
a lady ostrich that had been called 
on to lay the eggs. 

IF mi SLOGS 
AT NIGHTfiSu 
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nos- 
tril ... (1) It shrinks swollen mem- j branes; (2) Soothes irritation; <3) I 
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing 
mucus, relieving transient congestion. 

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL 

Woodward & lothrop 
10™ 11™ F AND G Street* Phove DIstrjct 5300 

He«; > C'swmg 'fen^he 
yne^txd ympbave been aski^ 

Frsnesi" \ 
// \ \ 

by Artie Shaw 
and his Orchestra 

G et^yourj^arl y / 

or 26542 
Floor ^ 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ 11™F xn> G Streets Pho.ve District 8300 
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IkillYi Dale 
Dashing Young Shoes 
with a Mellow 
Bootmaker Finish 

—town and country favorites with 
smart young moderns 

A—"Country Club"—opera pump with 
classic wing tip and built-up leather 
heels. Sizes 4>/2 to 9-$7.50 
B—"Totem"—stepin with walled toe 

and moccasin-effect stitched vamp. In 
two heel heights. Sizes 4 Vz to 9, $8.75 
c—"Puck"—light-as-air walking ox- 

ford with walled toe, built-up leather 
military heel. Sizes 4’/2 to 9 $7.50 
Children’s and Juniors’ Shoes, Second Floor. 

Press Club to Install 
Chrisferson Tomorrow 

Members of the National Press 
Club will install Melbourne Christer- 
son, of the Washington Bureau of 
the Associated Press, as president 
to succeed Richard L. Wilson of the 
Des Moines Register and Tribune 
tomorrow night. 

Other officers to be inducted in- 
clude Clifford A. Prevost of the De- 
troit Free Press, vice president: Sam 
O’Neal of the St. Louis Star-Times, 
secretary and Frank C. Waldrop of 
the Times-Herald, financial secre- 
tary. 

Three new members of the Board 
of Governors to take office are Wal- 
ter Karig of the Newark Evening 
News: Paul Leach of the Chicago 
Daily News and James E. Warner of 
the Providence Journal. 

Heading the professional enter- 
tainers of the evening will be Miss 
Hope Manning, C. B. S. singing star. 
Skits will be presented by club 
members. 

Housing Association 
Plans Dwelling Census 

In an attempt to assure defense 
program workers here of housing 
facilities, the Washington Housing 
Association next month will begin 
the listing of houses, apartments 
and rooms. 

In co-operation with the Y. W. C. 
A., volunteer workers from the va- 
rious women’s organizations will be 

ENTERTAINER—Miss Hope 
Manning will sing on the en- 

tertainment program at the 
installation of officers at the 
National Press Club tomorrow 
night. 

trained by the association to in- 
spect rooms to see that they meet 
the minimum health standards. In- 
spection of houses and apartments 
will be done by the Alley Dwelling 
Authority. 

This work is similar to the pro- 
cedure following and during the 
World War. 

Newspapermen in Line 
For Diplomatic Posts 

Newspapermen are in line for the 
new appointments to the Mexican 
diplomatic corps as a result of ac- 
tion by the senate in Mexico City. 

The plan calls for selecting jour- 
nalists as ambassadors and min- 
isters as well as press attaches of 
embassies and legations. 

WJSV—9:30 
Campbell's Soups present a dynamic hit 

of stage and screen, starring 

SYLVIA 
SIDNEY 

LUTHER 
ADLER 

1 he story of a young violinist whose 
sudden desire for easy prize-ring 

money nearly wrecks his career. 

“GOLDEN BOY” 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ 11™ F AND G Streets Phone District 5300 

A 

B 

c 
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Masculine Gifts 

of Congratulations 
that young graduates 
really get enthusiastic about 

| A combination of p pe 
& and tobacco pouch in os- 

> trich leather_ S3.50 
B tin of Drakeleigh pipe 
mixture, mild and mel- 
low $1.50 

C Buxton three way 
billfold of rough groin 
ieother _$5 
D fitted traveling case 
in russet cowhide, slide 
fastened __ .$7.50 

The Men's Store, Second Floor. 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE ... SECOND FLOOR 
Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

Men’s 
Annual 
W inter 
Event 
make this a more-than-advan• 
tageous opportunity to renew 

your Winter wardrobe at 

savings 

One, Two Trousers Suits 

Now Reduced to Were $37.50 to $45 

Styles for business, sports and dress in rugged tweeds, long-wear- 
ing worsteds, smooth-looking cheviots. Single and double 
breasted conservative, single and double breasted semi-drape, and 
three-button lounge models. Your size is here in this group of 
300 suits. 

Overcoats and Topcoats 

*29 .50 S 34 .50 S 38 .50 

Were $35, $40 Were $45, $50 Were $55, $65 
Imported and domestic warm woolen fabrics in models correct for 

every occasion. Ulsters, Chesterfields, Raglans and set-in sleeve 
models in several variations. Medium and heavy weights.^ 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 

3 Big Bedwear Values 
Wamsutta Supercale 
Sheets and Pillowcases 
Long-wearing luxury is yours at these 
once-a-year savings the famous 
Wamsutta "Finest of Cottons" noted 
for their beautiful fineness and smooth- 
ness. Tom sizes before hemming: 

Sheets Plain Hem■ Cases Plain Hem- 
stitched stitched 

90x108 $3.90 $4.20 42x38,, 75c 90c 81x108 $3.55 $3.85 
S 2 75e 90e 

72x108 $3.15 $3.45 45x38'/2 80c 95c 
63x108 $2.85 $3.15 

Luxurious Feather-light 
Rayon Satin Comforts 
Misty, feather-light "blankets of warmth" 
—richly covered rayon satin filled with 
pure wool. Choice of many heavenly 
shades. Cut size 72x84 inches. Have 
been selling in regular stock at a very 
much higher price. You can 

treat your self to one now for 
very little—each_ 

Kenwood "Chevron" 
Warm Wool Blankets 
Warmth without excessive weight— 
thanks to springy, live new wools of a 

long fiber. Woven in an attractive "chev- 
ron" weave. Treated to prevent moth 

damage. Many delicate colors, frosted 
with white. Size 72x84 eg ■ qc 
inches Regularly sold in ^1 I ^ 
stock at 513.95_ 11 

Bedwear, Fifth Floor. 

One-day Specials 
W £ IV 

Saturday Only 
Governor Winthrop 
Apartment-Secretary 
the popular, smaller sized secretary, 
regularly sells at $39.50 

Just 29 ... so we urge you to make an 

early selection. It is just ideal if you 
are planning a small apartment, for it 
serves so many purposes book case 
top partitioned desk interior with 
small drawers three spacious drawers 
with locks for linens or such. Pediment 
top, four ball-and-daw feet. Choice of 
mahogany or walnut veneers with gum. 
Living Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 

100% White Goose 
Feather Bed Pillows 
specially purchased to sell at this 
low price for one day only 

100 bed pillows, well filled, with just the 
right softness, yet firmness for relaxing, 
restful sleep. 21x27-inch full size with 
attractive green-and-white striped cot- 
ton ticking. Replace your old pillows 
now at important savings. Remember 
.. Saturday only. 

• 

Beds and Bedding, Fifth Floor. 



Use of Blind Volunteers 
In Air Defense Studied 

The result of tests to determine 
the efficiency of blind volunteers in 
air raid listening posts is being 
awaited with interest here by many 
sightless residents, according to Miss 
Stella Plants, who heads the De- 
partment for the Blind, an organiza- 
tion supported by the Community 
Chest. 

There can be little doubt that 

the blind have superior hearing, 
Miss Plants said, but this is due to 
the fact that sightless individuals 
have learned to “sort sounds” more 

efficiently than persons with a sense 

of sight to rely upon. 
"Perhaps the ability to sort sounds 

better than sighted people will give 
some of these handicapped persons 
an opportunity to be of use in the 
national defense program.” Miss 
Plants said. 

“Every new channel of usefulness 
that is opened will serve to help 
blind persons toward more normal 

and more interesting contacts with 
the seeing world." 

The tests Miss Plants referred to 
were those being conducted by the 
Army with the aid of civilians to 
determine the most effective meth- 
ods for detecting the approach of' 
‘enemy” aircraft. 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Tiie District alumni chapter of 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will 
elect officers for 1941 at a stag din- 
ner tonight at 7 o’clock at Hall's 
Restaurant. I 

Wire-Tapping Bill Awaits 
Committee Organization 

Penning organization of the new 

House Judiciary Committee, con- 

sideration has been delayed on the 
bill to authorize heads of Federal 
departments to use “wire-tapping” 
methods in the collection of legal 
evidence against persons in their 

I departments suspected of plotting 
a felony. 

I The bill was introduced January 

16 by Representative Hobbs, Dem- 

ocrat, of Alabama and referred to 

the Judiciary Committee. 

The measure would empower the 
head of any executive department 
to collect evidence by intercepting 
telephone, telegraph, radio or other 
messages when he has reason to 

believe that a felony is being 
planned or has been committed. 

The use of “wire-tapping’’ meth- 
ods would be limited to “any in- 
vestigative agency forming a part 
of the department.” 

The bill further provides that 

such evidence shall be admitted as ! 
a "self-proving document” In any 
subsequent trials. 

Indiana U. Alumni 
Representative Earl Wilson, newly- 

elected Republican from the Ninth 
District of Indiana, will speak at a 

breakfast of the Indiana University 
Alumni Association of Washington 
on his impressions of Washington. 
The breakfast will be held in the 
Kennedy'-Warren at 10:30 a m. Sun- 

day. Annual election of officers will | 
be held. 

Red Cross Registers 
186 Blood Donors 

The District Chapter of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross has registered 186 
blood donors as part of a Nation- 
wide drive to build up a blood plasma 
reservoir for the Army and Navy in 
connection with the defense pro- 
gram. 

The surgeon generals of the Army 
and Navy have requested Red Cross 
and the National Research Council 
to aid in the work. 

Those registered locally are re- 

ferred to the Army and Navy Medi- 

cal centers, who will call them a« 

required. 
Donors will receive Red Cross 

cards certifying their contributions. 

rHEADACHE-t 
When your head ache* and nerres I 

are jittery, get relief quickly, plea*- I 
antly, wltn Capudine. Acte faet be- I 
cause It's liquid. Follow direction* on I 
label. All druggist* 10c, 30c. 80c._I 

Woodward & Lothrop 
w f' iOTBII* F and G Streets Phone DIsthict 5300 

Jacket and Slacks 
You Take to 

Sunny Climes 
a light-as-air rayon-and-cotton 
admirably tailored—in hear- 
etily colors to mix or match— 

Royal blue, green, red, pink, gold- 
color and cocoanut. Sizes 12 to 
20. And all for so very little. 

Jacket, $3.95 Slacks, $3.95 
Other Slack Sets and 
Separates $3.95 to $35 
Sportswear, Third Floor. 

designs Fresh Frocks 
for South-bound Juniors 
The sort of frocks you choose by two's and three's to live in "down South," 
to glory in come Summer. Two from the lively group to give you a hint of 
their charms. 
Cotton Chambray with Candy Stripings—pink or blue. Sizes 9 5*7.95 
to 17 (right 1 

Cool, Porous Barclay Spun Rayon—with fascinating new wooden Mexican 
hats for buttons. Lovely colors, too, Morning Pink, Sky Blue, Sher- 
bet Lime, Corn Yellow, Sand Dune. Sizes 9 to 17 (left)- 
Junior Misses’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

V/ / 

Carter Pantie Girdle 
—gives you a trimmer figure 

■ with sleek panels at front and 
back of rayon satin side panels 
of firm elastic, a slide fastening and 
detachable garters. Smooth 
slim young in its figure ~ _ 

control. Tearoseonly. Sizes 
25 to 30_ 
Corsets, Third Floor. 

Have a Pretty 
Gown-ensemble 
at 
Quite a "buy," for you expect to pay far 
more for this lush concoction. Garland 
printed rayon satin in palest pink or blue. 
Fitted gown and over it a form-fitting, 
short-sleeved, full-lenath 
coat. Sizes 34 to 
Regularly $3.95_ 
Underwbar, Third Floor. Feminine Frills 

on Your Slip 
to further enhance its rayon satin 

Scrollings of dainty machine embroidery all 
over the bodice edgings of cotton lace 
around the neck. Such a pretty slip and 
beautifully fitted, of course. In 
tearose only. Sizes 32 to 40_ 
Oosttmi Slips, Third Floor. 

Magic 
Twist 

F 
Weorcroff 
Finish 

Artcraft 
Gives You These 
Patented Features in \ 

Exquisite Silk Hose 
Proportioned Fit—Short, medium and 
tall. Knit to fit ankle, heel and calf 
as well as foot and length. 

Magic Twist—Scientific process for. 
twisting, throwing, soaking silk to 
eliminate fuzzy ends. 

Wearcroft Finish—an invisible plastic 
dyed into the stocking with the color 
to increase elasticity. Enjoy these 
features in three-thread 
all-silk chiffons in ex- 

citing new Spring shades 
3 pairs, $3.30 

Hosiery, Aisle 18, First Floor. 

Correctly 
Proportioned 

Pure Silk 
Print Frocks 
wonderful especially-for-women 
frocks you adore because they are 

definitely young and flattering 
Your opportunity to choose your first 

print of the season at a modest sum 

and revel in the fact that it is a 

Young Viewpoint. From the group of 
three smart styles in glorious colors 
and patterns, both dainty and on-a- 

large-scale, we show a blossom-y print 
in delicate blue and gray 
on a deeper blue back- ^ q- ground. Sizes in the group, 
14y to 24y _ 

■ W u 

Women's Dre6SEs, Third Floor. § 

A Dress Now 
..a Suit Later 
—this two-piece affair of flattering 
soft wool-and-rabbit’s hair 
Perfect under your coat... perfect later when 
you blossom forth with an airy blouse under 
the jacket. Navy, black, natural, Ber- 
muda Rose, Sea Foam Green, * g f\ q r Blue Island. In misses' sizes. 
And a mere_ • 

Coats and Suits, Third Floor. 



Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third floor, Woolworth's Building 

^ rookwb* } 
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District Relief Load 
Rises Less Than 1% 

The District showed an increase 
of less than 1 per cent In the num- 

ber of cases receiving general re- 

lief and in obligations incurred for 

relief during December, 1940, as 

compared with the previous month, 
it was announced today by the 
Federal Security Agency. 

There were 2,038 cases here in 
December, for whom the obliga- 
tions were $51,035. 

Tliis compared with an increase 
of less than 1 per cent in the 
amount of obligations incurred for 
general relief in 32 States and the 
District, but a decrease of 1 per 
cent in the number of cases during 
the same period. 

**' "S/'S"—”'i 
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Service Orders 
ARMY. 

ENGINEERS. 
Dunham, Capt. William H. E., from Los 

Angeles to Washington. 
Dams, Capt. John J., from Port Belvoir, 

Va to Wilson, N. C 
Martin. First Lt. Sidney T. from Port 

McIntosh. Tex to Camp Livingston. La. 
Dye. Second Lt. William E ffom Fort 

Bcnning. Ga to Camp Shelby. Miss. 
Mueller. Second Lt. Carl B from Fort 

McIntosh. Tex., to Metlakatla. Alaska 
Shannon. Second Lt. Leslie A from Fort 

Logan. Colo., to Metlakatla, Alaska 
Page. Second Lt. Gordon B from Port 

Ord. Calif., to Hawaiian Department. 
INFANTRY. 

Lang. Col John W from Bogota. Colombia, 
to Camp Claiborne. La. 

Wheeler. Lt Col Druid E. from Port 
Benjamin Harrison. Ind.. to Macon, Ga. 

Larsen. Capt Fred N jr.. from Fort 
Leavenworth. Xans to Memphis. Tenn. 

DENTAL CORPS. 
White, Lt. Col John N from Fort Hamil- 

ton. N. Y., to Indiantown Gap. Pa 
Nicklies. Lt Col. Elmer H from Fort 

Omaha. Nebr.. to Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo. 

Cowan, Lt. Col. Egbert W Van D from 
Fort Myer. Va.. to Fort Bragg. N. C. 

Gnlesian. First Lt. Harry H from Boston, 
Mass., to Hawaiian Department 

Roberts Lt Col Bruce H. from Hawaiian 
Department to Camp Peay. Tenn 

Savage. Maj. Lawrence B from Natick. 
Mass., to Fort Custer. Mich 

Pratt. Mat. Milo C. from Pittsburgh to 
Camp Lee. Va 

Rowan. Lt. Col. John V. from Philadelphia 
to Camp Lee. Va. 

Henry. Lt Col. Charles H from Harris- 
burg to Camp Lee. Va. 

Larson. Mai. Leander. from Camp Bland- 
ina. Fla to Kansas City. 

Barnes. Mai George D. from Fort D. A 
Russell. Tex to Fort Bliss. Tex 

Mutzabaugh. First Lt Robert N,. from 
Washington to Fort Sheridan. Ill 

Barnes. Srcond Lt John M from Portland. 
Or eg to Vancouver Barracks. Wash 

ADII’TANT GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT. 
Smith. Mai Leland S, from Chicago to 

Washington. 
CAVALRY. 

Yale. Mai. Weslev w from Port Riley. 
Kans., to Port Meade. S Dak. 

VFTFBINARY CORPS. 
Anderson. First Lt Olin A from San Fran- 

cisco to Fort Rosecrans. Calif. 
FIELD ARTILLERY. 

Pvle. Mai. Charles A from Fort Ord. Calif., 
to Fort Leavenworth. Kans 

Pharr. Mai Marion M from Norman. 
Okla to Camp Livingston. La. 

Pickett Tit. Col. Christtancy. from Univer- 
sity. La., to Camp Livingston. La. 

Wade. Lt. Col Arthur B from Charleston, 
S C to Camp Livingston 

Dunn. Lt. Col Sidnpy F. from Columbia, 
Mo to Camp Livingston. 

Searight Maj. Hamilton F. from Auburn. 
Ala to Fort Bliss. Tev. 

Harner. Cap* Harrv J from Guthrie. 
Okla to Camp Livingston 

Odell Capi Horace F from Fort Leaven- 
worth. Kans to Memphis. Tenn. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Sweeley. Cant William J from Miami, Fta 

to MacDill Field. Fla. 
Brntman. Capt. Jacob, from MacDill Field 

to Miami 
CHAPLAINS 

Gleeson Capt. Patrick J from Fort Wor- * 
den. Wash to Fort Richardson Alaska. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE 
Rnser.v rant Arfhnr 0. from Editewnod 

Arsenal. Md *o Rovtnp 
COAST ARTILLERY. 

Weaver. F.rst Lt William T from Gov- I 
ernors Island to Panama Canal Depart- 
ment 

NAVY. 
BI REAI’ OF NAVIGATION 

McCarty. L» Comdr William P from U 
S S Litchfield to XJ S S Richmond 

Beebe Lt Robert P from U S S Wasp 
to Miami. Fla 

Morse. Lt I,eonard T. from U S. S Enter- 
prise to Pensacola. Fla 

Adv. Ensign Howard P Jr., from U 8 8 
Allen to Pensacola. Fla 

Dunn Ensign Jo’-'n E. from U. S & Idaho 
fo Pensacola. Fla 

Fallon Ensign Frederic C from U. 8. 8 
Yorktown to Pensacola Fla 

Ralston. Fnsien Frank M from IT R. 8 
New Orleans. La to Pensacola. Fla. 

MFFWAT CORPS. 
Wimberly. Comdr Robert W from Wash- 

ington to Portsmouth. Va. 
MARINES. 

Torrey. Brig Gen Philip H from Quail- j 
tico. Va.. to Fleer Marine Force 

Van Storkum First I.- Ronald R from 
Lakehurst, k. J. to U S S Wasp 

Nrriv. First Lt Gene S. from U. 8. 8 
Wa'P to Portsmouth. Va. 

A Royal Air Force man In the 
Western Desert of Egypt kept doves 
as a hobby and trained his pets to j 
walk up a ladder to their loft. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Meeting. Ladies Auxiliary. Izaak 
Walton League, Willard Hotel, 8 
p.m. 

Dance, Alabama State Society, 
Willard Hotel, 9 p.m. 

TOMORROW. 
Meeting and dinner, Eastern 

Radioclast Research Society, Am- 
bassador Hotel. Meeting begins 10 
am. 

Meeting, Convention of the United 
Palestine Appeal, Willard Hotel, 2 
p.m. 

Dinner, Masters Association of 
1925, Ambassador Hotel, 6:30 p.m. 

Dinner and Meeting, Convention 
of the United Palestine Appeal, 
Willard Hotel, 6:30 p.m. 

Dinner. Laundry Owners Associ- 
ation, Willard Hotel, 7 p.m. 

Dinner. Washington Gynecolog- 
ical Society, Willard Hotel, 7 p.m. 

Dinner dance, Beta Sigma Soror- 
ity. Carlton Hotel, 8 p.m. 

Dance, Psi Lambda Tau Sorority, 
Ambassador Hotel, 9 p.m. 

Dance. Phi Theta Gamma, Hotel 
Annapolis, 10 p.m. 

Zealot Feud Averted 
Timely arrival of police prevented ! 

a clash recently between Hindus and 
Moslems at Dadar, it is reported 
in Bombay. According to previous 
arrangements, Moslems said their 
prayers at 7 p.m. Tire Hindus then 
began their “Arti” and continued 
ringing bells. Moslem protests re- 
sulted in a riot which was quickly 
quelled by the police. As a con- 
ference trustees of the temple and 
the mosque agreed on a new sched- 
ule. Tire Moslems will pray from 
6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. The Hindus 
will perform “Arti" from 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m. From 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mos- 
lems will say their prayers again, 
after which the Hindus may perform 
“Arti." 

Letters from friends 
“Never 

disappointed 
in your tea” 

"I h*v» u»ed McCormick Tea lince 
it made its appearance on the market 
and find no other with it* merits. It 
fills all occasions great and small and 
once used, the appetite wants no other. 
I have traveled 38 states and used 
McCormick in each place it was on 
the market and was never once disap- 
pointed in its good quality and taste.” 
-Mrs. M. J. Varner, Wash., D. C. 

Parked tn flavor tight orange arts] rani 
—all sizes and In tea bags Cet some 

today and TASTE THE DIFFERIN' E 

And for better rooking—aik for McCormick 
“Met orized" Spices and McCormick Extracts 

HEFFERNAN 
VOTED OUTSTANDING 
HOUNWOOD CRITIC 

Harold Heffernan at lunch with 
James Stewart and Allan Joslyn in 
the Warner Bros. “Green Room.” 
Director A natole Litvak is at the 

telephone in the rear. 

EACH month, the Hollywood Daily Reporter ballots the 
screen colony's 200 correspondents on the month's 

movie productions. Newspaper critics are asked to express 
their preference for such things as the best picture, acting, 
characterization, art direction, music, etc. 

Members of the press who score nearest 100% of the majority 
selections are listed in the publication as the "Outstanding 
Critic of the Month." 

In the 33 months of this poll, Harold Heffernan, Sunday Star 
Hollywood correspondent, is the ONLY newspaper critic who 
has won this honor MORE THAN ONCE! He has taken top 
honors FOUR TIMES, in addition to other citations. 

Heffernan's keen, seasoned, unbiased judgment as demon- 
strated by these polls is reflected in his column appearing on 

the amusement pages of The Sunday Star. 

pje fhmtkij Pfctf 

Marriage License 
Applications 
'Valter Bennett, 31. 6805 6th *t. n w.. anti 

Mary F. Cole. *Jn. 1540 8th st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Calvin P. Dixon 

Dallas Edwards 4n 1235 4th at. s w and 
Luvinla Smith. 30. 1533 5th at. n.w.; 
the Rev. Wiley Westrav. 

Vanue B Larour. 35 3356 11th st. nw. 
and Arthemise A Wilson. 33. 1014 loth 
st n.w the Rev. Paul H. Furfrv 

Edward Ford 36. and Emma R Turker. 
17, both of 90S M st. n.w.; the Rev. R. 
P Gainey. 

James C Ellmore. 18 4016 Massachusetts 
ave. n w., and Hilda L. Lupinker, 21, 
r.’30 Shepherd st. n.w ; the Rev. J. L. 
Blark. 

Thomas J Flavin. 34. 1618 P st. n w and 
Elizabeth A Jackson. ■>4, 1417 N st. 
n w ; the Rev. John P Spence 

Adolph J Fugitt. 45. 005 South Carolina 
ave se. and Alma M Hutton. 35. 1343 
South Carolina ave. s e : the F.ev. E. J. 
Connelly 

Frederick A Matirer. 2°. Waiter Reed Hos- 
pital. and Loretta Dooley 21. 1738 F 
st. nw : Judge Nathan Cayton. 

Daniel Kaufman 22. 2020 13th st. n w.. 
and Gladvs Marmor, 20, Brooklyn; Judge 
Nathan Cayton 

Albert C» Wellens 28. 3558 Warder st. 
n.w and Mary M. Powell. Nurses’ Home, 
Garfield Hospital; the Rev. Robin Gould. 

Charles H Dufton. 20. 2415 Ot i* st. n.e., 
and Phviiis L Clark. 31. Shawsheen 
Villagp Mass : th Rev Noble C Powell. 

Robert B Griffin, jr 25. 5700 33rd st 
nw. and Grace A Milette. ‘.’0. 507 B 
st ne the Rev J. L Kilkenny. 

Charles F Turner. 28. xio D st ne and 
Violet M. C Brace. 35 028 c st. n.e.; 
the R-v William N Vincent 

Joseph F. Erdmann. 25. 440 Irving st. n w 
and Catherine M Masrette. 20. .‘tool 
Georgia ave. n w the Rev L .7 Wempe. 

William R Kcsterson 20 310 15th st. se. 
and Catherine V Hancock 18 233 loth 
st se the Rev. B N Schneider. 

Robert F Gaither. 21. 1328 V st. se, and 
Alice F. Canter. 22. N"t Marietta pi. 
n w ; thp Rev. Walter M Michael 

George Barrois, 4" and Vicken von Post. 
54 both of 2033 15th st. nw; the 
Rev A J McCartney 

William E Mapilv. 21. 3212 Sherman ave. 
nv and Gladvs A Mines. 20. 1123 
Montello ave. n.e.; the Rev. Francis P. 
Wagner. 

James E Youne. °1. 435 1st st. sw. and 
Ethelyn'* C L. Warren. 18, 21 Canal st. 
s *v. the Rev Walter L Scott. 

Cordel Pringle. 20. 2422 17th st. n.w., and 
Martha Brown 2 18 *0 L st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Marton W. Royall. 

Clarence M. I.o«an 22 and Offie Chism, 
1 o both of Baltimore; the Rev. J. E 
Graham. 

Ceylon has prohibited the ship- 
ping of coin machines into the 
country. 

The famous 

Trillium! 
52 Slips 

$j.69 
\ 

Entrust your 
favorite dress 
to the smooth 
moulding lines 
of a Trillium 

» slip! 
■v 

Scientifically cut to fit. >. 

No wrinkles, no peeping uneven hemline. ^ Double-lockstitch seams. 

Specially woven rayon fabrics to insure long wearN 
Four lovely, different styles at this low price! 
—Lace-trimmed! Trillium rayon crepe, with creamy 

lare or rayon net. 

—Tailored Trillium rayon crepe, bias cut. 

—Lace-topped royon satin, lace accented hemline 
Embroidered! Trillium royon satin, bound in ravon 

net. (Sketched.) 
Teorose, pink, white. Sizes 32-40. 

Jelleff's, Grey Shops, Second Floor 

that welcome any climate! 

$7.95 
Miami or staying home In 
Washington? Find at Jelleff s 
these smart cosmopolitans you 
know are right everywhere! 

Crisp rayons— 
Embroidered Cruisellas 
Printed Surahs 
Classic-dotted Avenelle 
Streamlined dotted crepes 
PaisT cluster Shantungs 
Sheer flower prints 
Novel woven sharkskins 

Tubbable cottons— 
Norwegian checks 
Woven color stripes 
Rainbow stripes 
Solid smoky and pastel tone* 

A color riot! Aqua, blue. rose, 
white, beiee, lime, brown, red, 
green, pink, navy, 1 vie gage, 
black, bronze, gold! Sizes 12 
to 42. 

Only ot Jelleff's Cotton Shop, 
on the Fifth Floor 

Kav D'inhiir* cIbsmc 
cca* frock of spun rav- 
or.-and flax Sailorboy 
blue palm ran Hialeah 
pink with white Si7es 
14 to 20; 38 and 40. 
ST. 95. 

Have pu tried them yet?. 
«•jSfeve-Run” Silk 

KAesh Stockings 3,,^ 

, run! Because 

spring cotois; y 
Fl0M 

Sizes 8V2-10 •-• 
Vo f,„ s«-. - 

Last day tomorrow! \\f 
$1 Box Free 

Jacquet Savon Hygiemque 
with every Jaquet purchase of $2 or more 

The famous creamy complexion soap treated with milk and 
blended of finest oils. Keeps your complexion fresh and 
smooth. Plan to replenish your Jaquet supplies tomorrow 
so that you may enjoy this delightful soap! 

Farewell to Miss Douglas! Be sure to consult 
Jaquet’s beauty representative before she leaves tomorrow. 
Much helpful advice is yours! 

Jelleff's, Toiletries, Street Floor 

$10 Treo Mist 
Foundations 

Sleek, boneless rayon satin 
Darleen—because you want no 
stiffness under formal gowns 1 

Specially faggot-stitched 
seams—because you tolerate no 
tell-tale bulges! 
Short Talon-closed back, ad- 
justable straps—because Treo 
knows a good foundation must be 
as easy to get into as it is com- 
fortable to wear! 

Sizes 33 to 38. 
It's a "natural” for those grace- 
fully young lines a beautiful gown 
demands. Let our trained cor- 
setieres fit you today in a Treo for 
your gown for the President’s Ball! 
Jelleff's, Corset Shops, Second Floor 

I—— 



^ The No. I Fur—^ 26% to 36% Savings—^ 
fashionable models in sizes up to 44—success story 
of our GREATEST FUR SALES IN YEARS 

$395 and$450 Persians 
—Many dyed bv A. Hollander 

J J J 

—Full swing back swagger models 

—Yokes in front, yokes in back 7 J 

—Bloused Bishop sleeves 

—Mandarin sleeves, Yionnet sleeves 

—Misses’ 12 to 20—Women’s 38 to 44 

Persian Lamb Success Story— 
Persian—for season-m, season-out smartness! 
Persian—for warmth and wearl 
Persian—so all-becoming I 

$350 Sheared Beaver Coats—$280. swagger style* 
In 36 and 40 inch lengths with bell sleeves and cardigan necklines. 

$450 Dyed Jap Mink Coats—$358. -Three row- 
fine silky pelts, classic styling with full rippling back, wide loose sleeve, soft 
roll collar. 

$295 Natural Skunk Coats—$215. run bark swag- 
ger*, spiral and straight sleeves, collarless necklines. 

$165 Sable-dyed Muskrat Coats—$148. R,rh 
sable shade swagger styles, yoke and full swing backs. These are the most 
saleable fur coats at this time and we have been fortunate In Retting them to 
sell even at this slight reduction. Misses' sizes only. 

« 

BUDGET PAYMENTS are an added incentive to take 

advantage of these fine values! Fur Salon, Third Floor 

FUR-TRIMMED Black Coats—wanted furs—fine woolens— 

l6975 to 58975 Coats 
Misses! Juniors! Choose— 

—Silver Fox collars that adjust two ways, fasten high, drape 
open! Silver Fox draped and ripply collars! 

—Blended Mink and Jap-Dyed Mink collars, youthful 
chin styles draped, rippling. 

—Fur fronts of Persian Lamb, panels of Persian, draped collars 
of Persian on black coats! 

—Fur collar and cuff coats!—With Sheared Beaver. Jap-dyed 
Mink collar and pockets of Ocelot on black and colorful coats! 

—The COatS, Of Forstmann’s 100 "7 virgin 
wool and other splendid fabrics, side-tie. front- 
belted and front-buttoning models; sizes 12 to 
18, 11 to 17. 

$49.75 to $59.75 Furred Coats SQQ75 The wanted styles, wanted black and brown furs, plenty of black coats! Juniors' ^ 
j 

9-17, Misses’ 12-20. Women’s 3312-4312 Jelleff Coat Shops, Third Floor. * 

Ne-zc! 'Shirred Skimmer' 
In felt and straw! $5.95 \ 
Look prettier than you ever did before, 
counsels Vogue, and this is the hat that 
will surely do the trick! It has a flirtatious 
tilt, every angle gives you a younger, pret- { 

^ tier, lovelier expression! 
Navy, black, brown. 

\ Jelleff'e Millinery Solon, Sfreet Floor 

> 

Black Pumps 
spiked with White! 

Congressionals $Q.75 by Carlisle O 
New as the first Crocus and wonderfully 
chic! Glossy black patents, shadow black 
wool gabardines with spirited, spiked heels. 
White etched furled bow, very flattering 
note on this punched black patent. 
White plastic braid—stunning outline on 
this pretty elasticized wool gabardine opera, 
repeated bn the bow, too! 

Jelleff's Shot Salon, Fourth Floor 

Nezv! Three-on-a-Match! 

Matched Accessories 
7 glorious Canyon colors! 

Prairie Saddle Coast Gold 
Indian Tan „ _ 

u Meadow Green 
Desert Beige 
Canyon Red Forest Brown 

Doeskin Bags, $3 (doe finished lamb), 
lovely new shapes and clasps. 

■ Doeskin Gloves, $2 (doe-finished sheep), 
W classic 4-bt. length. 

Suede Belts, $1 and $1.50—lovely variety 
of styles and widths. 

Jelleff'i Aecetieries, Street Fleer 

3 Little Suits 
tn the '41 manner! 

Soft shoulders very 1941! Basket- 
shaped pockets, 6-button slim jacket. 
Rose or black woolen. 12 to 18. $19.95. 

Longer jackets, slimmer lines for 

juniors in tailored collar or cardigan 
neck suits in rose, powder blue, and 
important beige wool. $12.95 and 
$16.95. 
English-type collar reflects fashion 
loyalty! Patch pockets, smoother 
shoulders, belted skirt. .Of lovely new 
butternut plaid woolen. Sizes 12 to 
48 $25. 
Keep pace with the new fashions at 

tire Newer Jelleff’s! 
Suit Shop, Third floor 

—and The New Fashions! \ 
\ 

Misses! -Spring Costumes 

range from 2 Pc. to 4 Pc.! 

*19.95 
—Dress-and-Jacket Costumes! 
—Dress-and-Coat Costumes! 
—Dress-and-J acket PLUS skirt 

and blouse costumes! 

Verily your Spring wardrobe will be 
off to a flying start when you choose 
a costume with almost as manv 
changes as there are davs in the 
week! 

SHEPHERD CHECKS 
are m for a smart Sprint?' H*re in a 3-piece 
effect costume, coat and skirt of ^ool, rayon 
jersey blnusp attached. Navy checks w:;,h 
hlupbcil blue blouse, green checks with 
lighter green blouse. Sizes 12 to JR $19 95. 

COLOR SPLASHED 
T\^ EED jacket, soft, shaggy woolen, 
the new longer length Jacket top* a slim 

| simple pleated fro« k of rayon cepe in green, 
t beige, grey-blue. Sizes 12 to 20 $19 95 

4-WAY COSTUME 
success fashion! Jacke' and *k.rt of her- 
ringbone tweed: another tacket and skirt of 
rayon rrepe. Lovely colors. The whole out- 
fit only $19.95. 

JellefTs costume collection reflects 
the enthusiasm of a new Spring 
new details, new colors interest- 
ing new fabrics! 

Misses' Dress Shop, Second Floor 

II |M|nP<; —''^en Kaye” Fashions 
J UINI\J l\ J excitingly new—different! 

You’ll adore and want every one! 
The colors, styles and fabrics are 
simply irresistible and they're cut 
on such cute, young lines vou 
know! Here, a few to tempt you— 

Window-pane Plaids? smart as 
paint, slim-fitting rayon and wool 
(sketched), concealed coat front, 
open-collar neck. Vitamin green, 
tropic pink, powder and Wedge- 
wood blues. SI6.95. 

Smocking for rayon crepes! 
Idea stolen from ‘little sister’s’ 
dress, originally treated in an 

apron flounce peplum frock in 
blue, lettuce green, lemon yellow 
or a shirtwaist model, red leather 
buttons, in beige or blue. S16.95. 

Frilly lingerie! a shower of frou 
frou for lapels and vestee on bo- 
lero rayon crepe (sketched). Soft- 
ly bloused bodice, full skirt. Navy, 
black. S19.95. 

Military ruffles lined in white, 
stunning contrast to this white- 
buttoned rayon crepe. S16.95. 

Ellen Koye, Only of JelleH's' 

Jelleffs Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

underscores Print and Plaid Pastels! 
Print and Pastel Jacket Frock 

$10.95 
Charming print in rayon crepe, all around low 
stitched pleats, wears a new rounder rardiean neck- 
line rabbit’s hair and wool jacket with shirred 
belted waist. Mist green, Cuban rose, Nassau blue. 
Sizes 12-18. 

Pastel Plaid Wool Jackets 
$7.95 

Big block plaids in luscious colors: Rose, powder, 
gold, designed In a new longer rever, softer shoulder 
jacket, immense patch pockets. 12-18. 

Pleated Pastel Wool 
Skirts, $5.95 

Delectable soft Shetland wool, trim in line. Gold, 
aqua, beige, rose, powder. Also black, brown, navy. 
Sizes 12-20. 

“Open-collar” Truhu Shirts 
$4.95 

Arrow point slot pockets, smart stitching on the 
open-or-closed collar, and lastly—all pure silk! 
White only, sizes 32-38. 

Ask to see: New Cherry Red, 
Lime Green Pastels! 

Cute polka dot blouses newly combined with black 
[ or navy drawstring dress. Stunning and only 

$7.95!!!! 

Jelleff's Sports Shop, Third Floor 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

First Aid to Sore 
Eyes—Lavoptik 

Ptop little local e^e troubles before they 
big. Use soothing, pleasant Lavoptik. 

25 years success. Prompt relief for sore. 
Inflamed. Itching burning eyes Also 
soothes granulated eyelids. Get Lavoptik, first aid to eyes, today. All druggist* 

THE LOWEST INTEREST 
RATES IN OR NEAR. 
WASHINGTON 

Need It quickly? t onfidelitl.il loaff*1 
on liliinimdv. Watches. Jewelry, 
t i it m *. ramerfts. Musical Instru- 
inents, eti All pledges protected 
In flre-proof. hurglar-proof taults 
oil pc'inlses. 

Etlahiuhtd SO Yoari Ago 

IIOItMVf.'S 
Oppoilta Waihlngtan Airport 

_Ample Parking Space 
Yafce anv bus from tilth A !> Rt«. 

All Dp'irable Kindt 
‘.MO lbs guaranteed. 

Thoroughly screened. 
Delivered bv open truck 
or in bags as requested. 
FREE STORAGE- 

Famous Pennsylvania Anthracite 
White Ash Stove.12.95 
Chestnut 12.95 Egg.. 12.95 
Buckwheat, 9.60 Pea.. 11.10 

VIRGINIA ANTHRACITE— 
Peo, 8 75 Stove or Nut, 10.25 

POCAHONTAS —The highest 
quality soft cool for home use. 

Egg, 1 1.25; Nut, $10; Stove, $1 1 
Nut & Slack, for stokers, 7.00 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS 
Egg Screened 9.75, 80rp, 8.75 
FAIRMONT EGG Scrernrd 8.50 
75 Lump, 7.75 50°o, 7.25 

Keep Warmer—Call Werner 

B. J. WERNER 
1937 5th N E. NORTH 8813 

: Democracy Served 
Best by U. S. Peace, 
Dr. Hutchins Says 

Educator Warns Nation 
Is Drifting Unprepared 
Into European War 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—President 
I Robert M. Hutchins of the Uni- ; 

versity of Chicago declared last 

night that the cause of democracy 
would best be served if the United 

i ! States stayed out of war. 

The Nation, he said, has just be- 

I gun to grasp the meaning of justice, 
democracy, the moral order and the 
supremacy of human rights. To go 

| to war, he said, would be to cancel 
whatever progress has been made 

: toward achievement of democratic 
| ideals. 

The 42-year-old educator and 
World War veteran asserted in an 

unsponsored address over an N. B 
C. network that the American peo- 
ple." deafened by martial music, 
tine language and large appropria- 
tions are about to commit suicide" 
by drifting into a war for which 
they are "morally and intellectually 
unprepared." 

"The conclusion is inescapable.” 
he said, “that the President is rec- 
oncile to active military interven- 
tion if such intervention is needed 
to defeat the axis in this war.” 

“War Would Cancel Gains.” 
“We have made some notable ad- 

vances in the long march toward 
justice, freedom and democracy.” 
he said. “If we go to war we cast 
away our opportunity and cancel 
our gains. For a generation, perhaps 
for a hundred years, we shall not be 
able to struggle back to where we 

| were.” 
The Nation must secure for itself 

a realization of democratic ideals, 
he contended, before it can serve 
as a missionary abroad, 

“I have supported Mr. Roosevelt 
since he first went to the White 
House. I have never questioned his 
integrity or his good will. But. under 

1 the pressure of great responsibilities. 

Snakes 
with 

Neckties! 
When a gentleman finds that in his 
hotel room, you can blame either (1) 
too many drinks, or (2) Mrs. Abbie 
Tupper. This time it’s Abbie, up to 

another other hilarious business deals, 
in “Widow’s Might”, a new rib-tickler 

by the popular Everett Rhodes Castle. 
Coming Sunday in This Week 

Magazine. Only with 

£l)c Sunday Jitnf 

in the heat of controversy, in the 
International game of bluff, the 
President's speeches and recom- 
mendations are committing us to 
obligations abroad which we cannot 
perform. 

‘The effort to perform them will 
prevent the achievement of the aims 

for which the President stands at 
home." 

“False Path to Freedom." 
“The path to war is a false path 

to freedom," Dr. Hutchins said. “A 
new moral order for America is the 
true path to freedom.” 

Hitler, said Dr. Hutchins, “sprang 
from tlie materialism and pag.mism 
of our times. In the long run we 

1 

can beat what Hitler stands for only 
by beating the materialism and 

paganism that produced him. 
He urged national rearmament | 

against “military or political pene- 
tration” and recommended aid to: 
Britain, China and Greece “on the 
basis most ligelv to keep us at peace, 
and least likely to involve us in 
war.” 

A statement urging immediate en- 

actment of the lease-lenri bill and 
signed by 125 University of Chicago 
faculty members was issued while 
Dr. Hutchins spoke. There are ap- 
proximately 900 on the faculty. The 
statement set forth that Americans 
who sav the war is of no concern 
to the Nation “practice a policy of 
appeasement.” 

Army to Train 12,000 
Flying Cadets Annually 

Plans for expanding the training 
program of the Army Air Corps to 

provide basic training for about. 12.- 
000 flying cadets annually were an- : 

nounced last night by the War De- 
partment. 

Ele\en civilian schools arc to be 
; established, in addition to tlie 17 

already existing, (lie department. | 
said. These schools will give basic 
training to a class of 1.100 cadets 
entering every five weeks. After 
the weeding-out process the yearly 
output of qualified flying cadets is 
expected to reach betw een 11.500 and 
12.000. 

About 100 cadets will receive basic 
1 flying training at each of the 11 

schools, which are to be located In 
the South and Southwest, where fir- 

ing conditions are more favorable i 
the year around. The five-week 
courses start March 22. 

Alter completing their primary 
training the cadets will receive ad- 
vanced flight schooling at Randolph 
and Kelly Fields and other Army air 

centers. 

Auto Club Opposes 
Traffic 'Vigilantes' 

Opposition to the appointment of 
a committee of 100 citizens to co- 

operate with police in reporting 
traffic violations was voiced today j 
by the Keystone Automobile Club. 

Describing the plan as ‘'un-Amer- 
ican.” the club urged as a substitute 
the enlistment of persons as citfzen 
observers” to direct attention of mo- 
torists and pedestrians to dangerous 
practices in traffic. 

Under this proposal, it was said 

emphasis would be placed on safety 
education rather than enforcement 
In addition, names of the observers 
would be made public. 

G. A. R. Ladies to Hold 
Convention Tomorrow 

The eighth annual convention of 
the Ladies of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, Department of the 
Potomac, will be held at 3 pm 
tomorrow at the Hotel Washington. 

The program will include a re- 

ception Sunday evening at 6:30 
oclock at the hotel, followed bv a 
memorial service and installation of 
officers. Mrs. Blanche Covert de- 

partment president, will preside at 
all sessions. 

Pius Eleventh Guild 
The Rev. Joseph B. McAllister of; 

Catholic University will lecture on 
the "Liturgy of the Catholic Church" j 
at 4 pm Sunday, at a meeting of 
the Pius Eleventh Guild at the Hotel 
Grafton. The lecture will be fol- 
lowed by a dinner and entertain- 
ment program in the hotel dining 
room. 

Here's the set-up back off the familiar blue Bell emblem— 

lc The Chesapeake and Potomac and 23 
other associated companies which pro- 
vide telephone service in their respective 
territories. 

2. Long Lines Department of A. T. & T., 
which inter-connects' the operating com- 

panies and handles Long Distance and 
overseas telephone service. 

S. Bell Telephone Laboratories, which car- 

ries on scientific research and development 
for the system. 

4. VTestern Electric, which Is the maau. 
facturing and distributing unit of the 
Bell System. 

5. /American Telephone and Telegraph Com* 
pant, which coordinates system activities— 
advises on telephone operation—searches 
for improved methods. 

With common policies and ideals, these 
Bell System companies all work as one 

to give you the finest and friendliest 
telephone service — at lowest cost. 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 723 13th St., N. VT. ME tropolitan 9900 

Graded for uniformity in size, not too large, not 
too small, averaging six to fourteen ounces earh 
You can appreciate the advantage of uniform size 
potatoes in baking and cooking. 

10 POUNDS 

5 POUNDS \ 5C 

/ w—■— / The AI Ip 
J— 

fj1' i(>'-m«als u‘^\lhoni hake!'/ T- het^r 

&'"*C 
te,r -sur 
"V «W ^‘h c^r 

rm is% 
Idaho] 
"POTATO J 

KWEE/Cj RIPE BANANAS 
California Carrots pUd8-,b 6c 

Texas Carrots-2 b,n 9c 

Fresh Broccoli.,h 8c 

Texas Beets..- h,,n 5c 
Snowball Cauliflower-hMd 15c 

Crisp Celery Hearts-h>n h 10c 

Iceberg Lettuce..hFad 7c 

Fresh Spinach-3 lbs 14c 

Fresh Green Kale.3 ,bs> 10c 

Emperor Grapes -- -- -- 2 ,b5 19c 

SkMEATS 
Wr buy only the bettor eating grades of I 
meals and prepare thonr properly so as to 

reach you at, their best Your money bar); if 
any cut of our guaranteed meats fails to 

please you in ary way. 

Drink Plenty of Citrus 
JuiceS—//e/p guard against colds 

FLORIDA 
ORANGES 

C 

Honda 

GRAPEFRUIT_10 "-29= 
Texas Pink Meot 

GRAPEFRUIT_5 "-25c 
California Navel 

ORANGES, 6 f°r 19c and ^ for 25c 

Boneless 

STEW 
BEEF 

20° 

Frying Chickens pliKh --,b 27c 
Pork Loins i'ftf#-,h 21c 
Pork Roast uRto lnL.-lb 15c 
Rib Lamb Chops --- lh 31c 
Bulk Scrapple -.3 ,bv 25c 
Sanitary's Sausage-lb 25c i 

Boiling Beef-lb> 12c m 

CHUCK ROAST 
w 120e ^ 

Jumbo Roll 

BUTTER -34° 
Campbell s I omato 

SOUP 3 19' 
N. R. C. Shredded 

WHEAT 2-19' 
Argo Red 

SALMON .21' 
(iold Medal 

FLOUR :43' 
Due to State Ians, item* marked <•> are slight!* hicher in our Maryland 
or Virginia stores, or both All price* are effective until the dose of 
business Saturday Januarv •»,». 1911. NO SALES JO DEALERS 

fcxccUent Purpose* 1 
Vor A« '>'k;,k l . -riH 1 

«om smw l 
Hydro genateJ CO" 3 " I 
Shortening 1 

_; x 25° 1 
246 «• 05tc 

_ _ 

con! w 1 

While Slot * !«■ 

De,^“_;-43C 
Twelve 

a°Z' 25* 
Grand „ 

- “ 

Ub.^C 
jumbo ,oof I 
Sliced . - 

- - 
- 

MORNING STAR 

! U. S. GRADE “B” EGGS 
Graded United States Government Grade 
B by official graders licensed by the C 
Department of Agriculture. aoz 

Anglo Corned Beef -.Ln 17c 
Gerber's Dry Cereal-pkR 17c 

Evaporated Milk Pet or Bordenj *3 r^ls20c 
Jell-0 Desserts-*3 pk^ 13c 

Royal Desserts.*3 PKP 13c 

Libby's Corned Beef-* 17c 

Camay Toilet Soap-*4 ”k'' 19c 

NOB HILL 
COFFEE 

lb. 16C 

^SAIMHARY GROCtRV COMPANY ■M J 



Here It Is!... New Version of the Popular 

4-WAY SUIT... 

New Little Flower Hats 
Burst Into the Picture ... 

*1.99 to *3.99 
•—Did you see the latest “Vogue” it’s abloom with 
dozens of flower hats! And to quote, “1941 Spring hats are 
a veiled excuse to wear flowers on your head” and 
“just ONE will never appease you!” A veritable flower show 
ready for you Saturday ... to blossom over furs and wools! 

Kann's—Millinery—Second Floor 

NewSpun Rayon 
Dresses for 
Girls... 

In Sprinf[*Fre$h 
Pastels and Prints 

*1.29 
—Young things will look fresh 
and charming in these bright 
new dresses! Soft spun ray- 
ons (usually found in higher- 
priced dresses), styled with 
cute collars, vestees, pinafore 
effects and full skirts. Sizes 
7 to 12. 

Girls' 
Wool Sweaters 

Special | 

79c 
—A gay collection of slipovers 
and cardigans in all the new 

styles! Some embroidered 
others with a hand-knit look! 
A host of soft pastel colors. 
Sizes 8 to 10. 

Kann'i—Girls’ Shop—Fourth Floor 

Tots' $8.98 to $16.98 
COAT SETS ... 

s6.99 
—For boys and girls. Broken rises, 
1 to 6! Warm wool fleece, tweed and 
suede cloth coats with fully lined zip- 
per leggings and matching hats. Many 
styles. 

$5.99 Coat Sets-$4.88 
—Coat, matching lined leggings and 
hat of wool top fleece in styles for 

boys and girls. Sizes 1 to 4. 

$5.98 to $7.98 Snow Suits 
—Two-pc. wool suit* with matching hood* 
or cap*. Broken alze* 1 to 6 OO 
Id the group_ ^*T.OO 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Campus Favorite 7 . . Casual 
Comfortable "JIFFIES" 

s3.29 
—Tou can’t open a fashion 
magazine without seeing 
these shoes! Campuses are 

Overrun with them the 
country is covered with 
them! Antique saddle tan, 
luggage tan or white with 
■addle tan; rubber or leather 
■ole*. Sizes 3'/a to 9, AA 
toB. 

Kami's—Fourth Floor. 

Simulated Pearl 

$3.00 to $5.00 Qualities „ 

*1.79 
—Classic jewelry fashion correct for 
every time of day flattering to 
every type of beauty! 150 lustrous, 
exquisitely matched necklaces on sale 
Saturday ... in one to seven strand 
styles, nested or twisted some 
with Elaborate rhinestone clasps! Also 
in the group are a few longer-length. 
styles usually so hard to find! 

Kann's— Jewelry—Street Floor. 

Style 7031... The 
Famous Van Raalte 
'Amersuede' Glove 

81 
—A Rem of a glove 

smooth, suave, 
simple! Bought by 
number .. and in 
various colors by 
many of our cus- 
tomers. A four- 
button-length slip- 
on with elastic at 
the wrist for per- 
fect fit. Washable 
rayon "Amersuede” 
in black, brown, 
white, navy, sad- 
dle tones and many 
new Spring shades. 
Sizes 514 to 8. 

Other "lan Faalte* Styles in longer 
lengths and leather trimmed types at SI. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

'Humming Bird' 

To Sheathe Your 
Legs in Loveliness! 

*l.5» 
—Clear as crystal, the better to sheathe 
your legs in loveliness! Knitted full, too, 
which is so important in Nylons. Choice of 
two weights, 30 or 40 denier and in two 
exquisite colors: Cedar or Frosty Maple. 
Sizes 8V2 to 1012. We suggest you select 
yours early, for Nylons never tarry long ... 
and these are among the prettiest we’ve 
seen! 

Kann’s—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

• Pecan Bark (dark coffee-flavored JQ— 
chocolate with pecans). Re?. 59c lb.__ JrC 

• Kann's Kapitol Kandy, 1 |L. QC*i 
made in our Candy Kitchen. £m IDS* 7^6 

WOMEN S LUGGAGE SALE 
$12.98 to $14.98 Values 

Kann's—Luggage— 
Fourth Floor. 

*7.94 
Leather-Bound Cat**! 

Leather-Bound Wardrobee! 

Leather-Bound Shoe-Hat Boxet! 

Leather-Bound hdlmanet 

—Distinctively styled luggage you'll 
be proud to own! Finely nude with 
leather bindings, smart linings, 
shirred pockets, strong catches and 
locksI 

A Spring 
Wardrobe 
in Itselfl 

Lined Jacket 
Blouse and 
Two Skirts 

*19.95 
—There's an expensive 
made-to-order look about 
this new four-way suit that 
is typical of Spring’s im- 
portant fashions! You’ll 
wear it four ways each 
complete, each different. 
Fully rayon lined jacket 
and skirt of soft herring- 
bone wool and rayon 
tweed; blouse and skirt of 
fine rayon crepe. Beige, 
blue, aqua. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Better Dress Shop. 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

, Juniors! Misses! 
Women! 

*39.95 to *49.95 
Fur-Trimmed 

• • • 

*29.90 
—January savings on the season’s most 
important coat fashions side-tie. cen- 

ter-button, paneled, fitted and boxy! Beau- 

tifully tailored of rich wool-and-rayon fab- 
rics, warmly interlined and lavishly furred. 

Sizes for juniors, misses and women. 

Kami's—Coat Shop—Second Floor 

OneDat/Ofx&/ 
Beautiful 
New $3.00 

That Will Give Winter 
Cogtumeg a Lift! 

*2.59 
2 for $5.00 

—Bags full of Spring fashion 
news tomorrow at a grand 
saving! Popular tophandles and 
underarm styles in both dress- 
maker and casual types... beau- 
tifully manipulated in mirror- 
like patent, soft capeskln, calf- 
skin, gabardine and patent com- 
bined, practical grained leath- 
ers! Black, navy, red, brown and 
new saddle tans. 

Ksnn’s—Handbags Street Floor 



Simple Homemade Candies Perfect Energy Food on Cold Winter Days 
Citrus Fruits and Juices 
Make Wholesome Base 
For Luscious Sweets 

Use of Thermometer Makes 
Results More Successful; 
Read Directions Closely 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Woman's Editor. 

Cold weather calls for additional sweets in the diet—especially for 
children. Making candy at home, and using fresh fruits as part of the 
Ingredients is the perfect solution to the problem. The essential food 
values are combined with the energy-giving elements, and expense and 
trouble are at a minimum in the recipes given today. 

With citrus fruits at the peak of their season, w’e suggest that you 
Use them as a base for these simple candies which should give pleasure 
to young and old alike. 

Equipment for successful candymaking includes: A pan large enough 
to allow for boiling and heavy enough to prevent ingredients from scorch- 

ing. a two-tined fork for dipping, a wooden spoon for beating, a spatula, 
wax paper, metal baking sheets, a platter, standard measuring cups and 
spoons and a candy thermometer. 

In making candy remember these rules: Measure ingredients and 
follow directions exactly. Proportions and temperatures have been care- 

fully worked out to make the recipe successful. Testing candy in cold 
water for soft ball, hard ball, etc., is useful but not accurate. (It is much 
better to use a candy thermometer.i If cold-water test is used, try only 
one or two drops at a time. When candy begins to test, remove gently 
from heat so that it will not overcook while the test is being made. 

ORANGE FRUIT PASTE, 
cup ground unpeeled oranges 

v, cup orange juice 
2'2 cups apple sauce or stewed 

fresh or dried apricots or peaches 
tj cup liquid pectin 
1-2 cup light corn syrup 
2 cups sugar 
Cook oranges, orange juice and 

cooked fruit for 20 minutes, stirring 
often. Use large kettle, preferably 
gallon size. Add pectin, corn syrup 
and sugar. Cook 15 to 20 minutes 

longer, stirring constantly. When 
mixture is consistency of a thick 
preserve, pour one inch deep into 
shallow pan. When cold cut into 

squares or other desired shapes. If 

Wished, roll in powdered sugar, 
(Recipe makes 2pounds.) 

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL. 
Especially good is this candied 

orange peel, since to the flavor of 

the peel is added the flavor of 

orange and lemon juice used in the 
candying syrup. 

Peel from 4 to 6 oranges 
14 cup light corn syrup 
2’4 cups sugar 
i4 cup lemon juice 
a* cup orange juice 
Choose oranges with clean skins. 

Cut fruit In halves and extract juice. 
Remove all pulp and membrane from 

shells. Cover with water and add 
1 teaspoon salt for each two shells, j 
Boil > 

2 hour. Drain. Boil [2j 
hour in unsalted water—or until 
tender — changing water several ; 
times, if necessary, to remove all 

bitterness from peel. Drain and cut 

peel in strips. 
Make a syrup of the corn syrup, 

sugar, lemon juice and cup of the 
extracted orange juice. Bring to; 

boil and add cooked peel. Boil 

slowly in syrup (being sure peel is 
covered) until most of syrup is ab- 
sorbed. Drain and place on w^axed 

paner. Roll in granulated sugar. 
Rock Candy Strips: Roll in 

crushed rock candy. 
Colored Peel: Add red or green 

vegetable coloring to syrup or roll 

strips in colored sugar. 
Spiced Peel: Add a little cinna- 

mon, clove or ginger to syrup. Tie 
whole spices in cloth to prevent 
darkening peel. Gfhger added to 

svrup gives a confection very much 
like crystallized ginger root. 

Chocolate Peel: Coat the strips of 
candied peel with melted dipping 
chocolate. 
ORANGE SUGARED WALNUTS 

1,5 pound walnuts. 
I1? cups sugar. 

cup orange juice. 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel. 
Cook sugar and orange juice to- 

gether to 240 degrees F. or soft-ball 

stage. Remove from heat, add orange 
peel and nuts. Stir until syrup 
begins to look cloudy. Before it 
hardens, drop by spoonfuls on waxed 
paper. Separate into individual 
kernels. 

ORANGE FONDANTS. 
3 cups sugar. 
14 cup evaporated milk, 

cup orange juice. 
V4 cup butter. 
Cook in saucepan, stirring until 

mixture comes to boil. Cover and 
continue boiling slowly about 3 
minutes to dissolve any sugar crys- 
tals which may begin forming on 

sides of pan. Uncover and cook 

very slowly, without stirring, to the 
eoft-ball stage (240 degrees F.t. Pour 
onto buttered platter. Cool until 
mixture retains a dent made by the 

finger. Beat or stir with a spatula 
or large spoon until fondant is 
smooth and creamy. If desired, 
place in a pint jar and store in re- 

frigerator overnight to “ripen.” Roll 
Into balls, varying as follows: 

Orange Cocoanut Creams: Make 
balls of fondant into wrhich cocoa- 

nut has been kneaded. 

Orange Nut Creams: Top balls 
with walnut halves. 

Orange Cream Dates: Stuff stoned 
dates with balls. 

Chocolate Orange Creams: Coat 
balls with melted dipping choco- 
late. 

ORANGE MARSHMALLOWS. 
2 tablespoons unflavored gelatin 
1 cup orange juice. 
2 cups sugar. 
1 egg white. 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel. 
Powdered sugar. 
Soak the gelatin in l/2 cup of the 

orange juice. Add the other \2 cup 
orange juice to sugar and boll to 
hard ball stage (253 degrees F.>. 
Stir this Into the soaked gelatin 
and beat until dissolved. Beat egg 
white until stiff. Gradually beat 

; the gelatin mixture and orange 
peel into egg white and continue 

beating until cool and stiff. Pour 
into a square pan that has been 
buttered and dusted well with 
powdered sugar. When firm cut 
into sqares with a sharp hot 
knife. Roll in powdered sugar. 
Keep in a covered container in 

refrigerator to retain moisture. 
GLACE ORANGE SEGMENTS. 
A candy thermometer is required 

for success in this recipe. These 
orange segments are best served 
the day they are prepared. They 
are not suited for candy gift boxes. 

2 cups sugar. 
’■» teaspoon cream of tartar. 
1 cup water. 

Mix ingredients in saucepan over 

a hot fire. Stir constantly only 
until sugar is dissolved. Let syrup 
boil to the hard crack stage (310’ F.t 
as determined by thermometer. 
This means syrup will begin to dis- 
color. Remove from heat at once 

and check boiling by setting sauce- 

pan in a pan of cold water. Then 
remove from cold water and set in 
a pan of hot water while dipping 

I orange segments. 
Prepare orange segments by peel- 

ing fruit and separating into sec- 
tions without breaking fine mem- 

brane surrounding each one. Be 
sure each segment is dry and un- 

broken when dipped. Drop seg- 
ments separately into syrup and 
place on metal sheet to harden. Re- 
move segments from syrup, pre- 
ferably with tweezers. A fork may 
be used but care must be taken not 
to pierce fruit and release juice. 
UNCOOKED FRUIT CARAMELS. 

1 cup raisins (seeded or seedless). 
12 CUP figS. 

cup dried apricots. 
1 cup stoned dates. 
1 cup California walnuts. 
>2 cup candied orange peel. 
6 candied cherries (optional). 
2 to 4 tablespoons orange juice. 
Wash dried fruits. Put through 

food chopper with nuts. Moisten I 
with orange juice, using just enough 
to hold fruits and nuts together, j 
Pack into buttered pan. Chill over 

night in refrigerator. Cut in squares j 
and dust with powdered sugar. (Put 
a little of the powdered sugar in 
a small paper bag. Drop candy 
squares into bag a few at a time, I 
and shake). 

Cranberry Punch Base 
4 cups cranberries. 
4 cups water. 
1 cup sugar (or more to taste). 
Cook cranberries in water till the 

i skins pop. Strain through cheese- 

| cloth. Place juice on stove, bring 
to boiling point, add sugar and boil 
two minutes. For hot punch add 
unchilled carbonated beverage and 
serve immediately. For storage pour 

! the warm cranberry liquid into 
sterilized bottles and seal. Com- 
bine with your favorite carbonated i 

I beverage when ready to serve. 

Unusual Centerpieces 

By Baroness Ptantoni 
The three filet lace doilies offered today are different in size and de- 

sign yet are enough alike in feeling to fit into the decorative scheme of 

any one room. With size 30 cotton, the oval or smallest measures 17 by 
11 Inches; the round one measures 16inches in diameter while the 

largest one measures 21Va by 16 h inches. 
Ask for No. 1186 and inclose 15 cents. Address orders to tbe Needle- 

■wnrlr TMHnr pf Th* VVardnv Star. f 

For That After-School Snack... 

Delicious and healthful candies are easily made at home, to benefit that 
sweet tooth that seems to become troublesome along about the middle of 
the afternoon, when the youngsters get back from school. Using fruits and 
fruit juices as the principal ingredients adds much food value to these tempt- 
ing morsels. 
__JL. I ——■— —■■——... 

By Dorothy Murray. 
Be smart and have a seasonal 

cookie cutter set. By ‘seasonal” 
we mean that the cutters are made 
in forms to symbolize any holiday. 
For instance, one in the shape of 
a heart would be nice to use for St. 

Valentine's Day, while another in 

the form of an ax symbolizes 
George Washington's Birthday. You 
will also find these quite sharp 
enough to cut sandwiches. 

Did you ever hear of a peeling 
knife with knee action? Well, we 

have and it is really helpful when 
peeling potatoes and carrots be- 
cause it allows only a thin skin 
to be removed. It is also an ex- 

cellent item to have for shredding 
cabbage. The blade is made of 
stainless steel and as an added at- 
traction. on the other end there is 
a gadget for slicing string beans. ... 

At long last we have found a 

salt shaker that will not allow the 
salt to clog during the damp weath- 
er. This is prevented by having 
the openings in the bottom instead 
of the top. The salt shaker and its 
twin brother for pepper are made 
of glass and have a lever on the 
top of each which when pushed re- 

leases the seasonings. Tlie.se fit se- 

curely into a bakelite base which 
may be obtained in any color. They 
are very attractive as well as help- 
ful. 

"Tobacco Road" is the title printed 
on a humidor that is made to re- 

semble three books placed between 
book ends. The supposed books are 
marked as volumes one, two and 
three, and the appparance is very 
realistic. The outside of this hu- 
midor is covered with leather and 
has gold lettering. The interior is 
lined with wood. 

It is a well-known fact that wom- 
en hate to throw anything away, 
and when they do you will usually 
find them hurrying to retrieve the 
discarded articles before the col- 
lector arrives. This collection of 
salvaged items is usually placed in 
various containers such as empty 
candy, powder or hosiery boxes and 
then stored in bureau drawers. Re- 
cently placed on the market is a 
set of eight boxes made to take care 
of this situation. When empty, the 
boxes nest compactly together, but 
are useful for keeping the many 
items such as buttons, jewelry, hand- 
kerchiefs, art materials, etc., under 
control. 

A few days ago we mentioned 
that you might make a standing 
appointment with the barber in or- 

der to assure yourself regular hair- 
cuts. Well, one of the fellas 
writes in to offer a new suggestion. 
... Says he: “The only way to regu- 
larly get into the barber's chair is 
to appoint a guardian. It will prob- 
ably be your wife or best girl who'll 
undertake te tell you frankly when 
you begin to look shaggy. She'll 
probably be glad of the chance; 
then you must willingly and prompt- 
ly take the leap.” 

Tire idea sounds like a good one 
to us. and it can work both ways. 
Maybe the ladies will not only in- 
sist upon the reluctant man’s hair- 
cut but will also discourage the 
clipper fiend who's always getting 
his tresses trimmed when they don't 
need it. 

Avoid Shrinkage 
Shrinkage in woolens is due in 

most cases to over-washing, al- 
though the old idea that the water 
temperature must be moderate ap- 
plies, too. Most important, how- 
ever, is to spare them strenuous 
kneading as well as long washing. 
The household washer is doubly 
useful for those reasons. It cleanses 
gently, and it is easy for the opera- 
tor to stop the washer the instant 
she should. In ordinary circum- 

sttncoi I minutai la «oou|& lot 
woolen*. 4 

Dorothy Dix Says — 

Women of Today Have More Fun 
Than Did Their Grandmothers 

A correspondent asks: Are women 

happier now than they were in our 

grandmothers’ time? I don't know 
whether they are happier now than 
they were then, but they certainly 
have more fun. Happiness Is a 

state of mind and it may be a sort of 
mental anesthesia in which you do 
not suffer because you are not feel- 
ing anything, but fun is doing some- 

thing interesting out of which you 
get a kick. Life for Grandma must 
have been a pretty dull affair, 
hedged in as it was with mother 
and the conventions on one end and 
a wife's duty on the other end. and 
with nothing in between but cook- 
ing. mending, darning, baby-tending 
and toeing the line so discreetly she 
never got talked about. Nothing but 
an omelet souffle education for 
her. no matter how good a brain 
the Lord had given her. No career, 
no matter how much talent she pos- 
sessed. No dates unless mama was 

along to listen in on every word that 
was said. No more liberty than a 

canary bird in a cage. Not even 

the poor privilege of picking out her 
husband, for a nice girl married the 
good match her parents selected for 
her. And if a girl belonged to a poor 
family her lot was. indeed, a sad one, 
for she was a helpless prisoner in 
the jail of the social customs of her 
day. She could not go out and get 
a job and support herself because a 

perfect lady was not supposed to 
work outside of her home, and, any- 
way, about the only gainful profes- 
sion open to women was marriage. 

What a proud-spirited, independ- 
ent. intelligent, able-bodied woman 

suffered in having to sell herself for 
a living when she knew herself per- 
fectly capable of making her own 

bread and butter: the humiliation 
she endured in taking the grudging 
charity of her better-ofl relations 
and wearing their old clothes, and 
the shame that burned her up in 

being the fringe on the family that 
did not want her. no tongue can tell. 
But it was a martyrdom that thou- 
sands of women went through in 
grandma's time. 

Of course, divorce was an almost 
unheard of thing in those days, but 
that w-as not because marriage was 

any more a bed of roses then than 
it is now. Grandpa was just as frisky 
as the modern husband, but grand- 
ma had to suffer and be strong be- 
cause there wasn’t anything else she 
could do. 

She couldn't put on her hat and 
slam the front door behind her, be- 

My Neighbor Says 
If your floors are worn and 

will not hold wax, try touching 
up the worn places with white 
shellac and then wax. The 
floors will be much improved 
by this treatment. 

Stewed prunes, stuffed with 
cheese, nuts or celery and ar- 

ranged on lettuce leaves, make 
a suitable salad with chops or 

roasts. French or mayonnaise 
salad dressing may be used 
with it. 

Give lilac bushes plenty of 
room, perfect drainage, good 
cultivation, a little bone meal 
once in a while and each year 
a top dressing of manure. If 
you follow these directions your 
lilacs should flourish. 

Wash silk underwear in luke- 
warm water, but never in hot. 
Do not rub hard or twist fabric. 
Remove the water by patting 
the silk between towels. 

If mayonnaise curdles In the 
making, add a few drops of 
cold water to the curdled mix- 
ture. 

Plant seeds in the house dur- 
in February and March, trans- 
planting as seedlings grow. 

Paint piazza and garden 
chairs now so that they may 
be thoroughly dried before you 
wish to use them. 

To stir paint thoroughly use 
a small paddle. Paddle may be 
made by cutting off enough of 
one leg of a clothespin to fit over 
edge of can when not in use. 

Grease spots on wall paper 
may be removed by covering 
with a paste made of cornstarch 
and water. When dry, brush off 
IOd Itcio Ibould diMSBMT. 

cause if she left her husband she 
had nowhere to go. She had to 
stand him, whether she lost her 
taste for him or not. 

And there were no alleviations of 
matrimony then, as there are now. 

Unhappily married ladies couldn't 
slip the yoke that let the galled 
places heal by taking a trip. Nor 
could they go in for causes and be- 
long to clubs, or substitute other 
pleasures for the lack of pleasure at 
home. 

So it is no wonder that grandma 
was called a “settled married wom- 
an" a( 20. and that by the time she 
was 40 she was an old woman. 

Of course, the woman of today 
has her troubles, but. compared with 
grandmother, she leads a life of al- 
most hilarious joy. The world is 
hers and she is free to take her 
share of the pleasures and perqui- 
sites and emoluments of it. 

Every occupation is open to her 
and she can know the greatest thrill 
that ever comes to any human be- 
ing. that of independence, of know- 
ing that she can stand on her own 
feet and support herself. 

Perhaps the modern woman does 
work too hard and play too hard. 
Perhaps with having gotten the 
right to earn her own living, she has 
the necessity to do it. Perhaps she 
has cares and anxieties that grand- 
mother never knew and lacks the 
peace that grandmother called hap- 
piness. But shp has a life that 
tingles with excitement and thrills, 
and she has lots of fun. 

DOROTHY DIX. 

Use Plain Colors on Chairs 
To Offset an Elaborate 
Living Room Scheme 

Heavy Oil Paint or a Special 
Preparation Most Effective 
For Cement Back Porch 

By Margaret Nowell. 
DEAR MISS NOWELL; 

I am very much perturbed about my living room furnish- 
ings, for I seem to have too much design. Can you tell me whether 
or not the finished effect of the following scheme will be too jum- 
bled? The rug is a figured, hooked rug with a medium size conven- 
tional pattern; the draperies of a small, all-over English chintz pattern. 
Tlie sofa has a stripe with a small diamond pattern in between. The only 
plain material in the room is in the*! 
ruffled curtains close to the window. 
I have three other chairs in the 
room, which need doing over. These 
I presume should be plain, but what 
color? 

MRS. T. G. 
Answer—From your description of 

the size of your pattern, I think it 
will be all right. You have neglected 
to give me the color scheme, so I 
cannot tell you w’hat color to use, 
but needless to say It should be 

plain. If possible, do two chairs in 
two shades of the same color, for 
Instance, one in soft pale rose and 
one in deep red rose, or two shades 
of gold color. Then the other chair 
may be in a contrasting color. Select 
tones that tie the rug and drapery, 
colors together and I think you 
may find that it will be most effec- 
tive. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
Our back porch is cement and was 

painted last fail with the idea that 

It would be cleaner looking. We 
used several coats of enamel paint 
and it was expensive, but it flaked 
off almost immediately and now is 
completely bare in the traffic strip. 
Is It possible to remove what is left? 
What shall we do to either get 
back the plain concrete or repaint? 

f. s. c. 
Answer—I am sorry that this hap- 

pened, but enamel paint is better for 
wood or metal than for cement, and 
therein lies at least part of the trou- 
ble. Remove the rest of the paint 
with a good paint remover which your 

1 paint dealer will recommend. Just for 
luck, wash the surface with a solu- 

j tlon of zinc sulphate and warm 

water, to neutralize any alkaline 
spots. Then paint with a priming 
coat of oil paint and varnish mixed 

After that, two coats of heavy oil 
paint or the specially prepared 
cement paint will fix the porch for 
several years. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 

I have a hundred dollars to spend 
on my bedroom. Would it be wise 
to invest this in one good piece of 
furniture like a highboy or chest 
of drawers and make out with the 
old beds and other accessories, or 
would it be better to buy an in- 
expensive bedroom set that will give 
me the usual pieces? 

J. T. j 
Answer—With the advantage of the 

j present furniture sales, your $100 
should buy a fine highboy, or possibly 
that and one other smail piece like a 

bedside table. Your money will be 
used up on beds alone if you plan on 
new springs and mattresses as well 
as the bedsteads. With another 
hundred next year you might get j 
the beds, and then you will have 
the nucleus of the furnishings for 
a bedroom which will be worth 
passing on to posterity. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
I am about to buy the utensils 

for my kitchen and cannot decide 
whether to invest in enamel ware, 
aluminum or gla.ss. Each one seems 

very desirable, and there seem to 

be very good reasons why I snould 
choose each one. Will you give me 
vour advice on this? 

T. R. E. 

Answer—If I were in your position I 
should be in the same state of mind, 
I am sure, and the best advice I 
could give would be to select some 

of each for very definite reasons. 
The enamel ones are so bright and 
gay. and nothing beats a good enamel 
double-boiler and small covered pots. 
They are especially desirable for 

cooking eggs and sauces where there 
might be discoloration or taste. For 
baking pies, casseroles and fish, 
there is nothing to compare with 
the glass ovenware, and the ones that 
may be set in a frame and brought 
to the table are doubly nice. You 
will want a big aluminum roaster 
and vegetable and preserve pots of 
the same. Also cake tins and muffin 
molds. So. my advice is to select 
each one as it pleases you. You 
might get an earthenware casserole 
or two. and you may see a stainless 
steel tea kettle that you can't live 
without. 

Address queries on home deco- 
ration and similar problems to 

Margaret Nowell, in care of The 
Evening Star. For personal re- 
plies inelude a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Other ques- 
tions will be answered in the 
column as quickly as space per- 
mits. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
This skiing business is something 

that a girl shouldn't go into casually 
... or even, for that matter, purely 
sartorially. I've noticed girls around 
the place who get themselves all 
diked out in the cutest ski outfits you 
ever saw. But they forget to get 
the skis and the ski poles. 

Then they hie themselves out to 
the country for a week end. and very 
cheerfully they approach their host 
or their boy-friend, and remark that 
they’re all ready to try the sport, 
if there is an extra pair of skis they 
could borrow. 

Well, my dears, skis aren't like golf 
balls. The real ski addict has his 
skis specially fitted to his foot, and 
he babies them like a violin virtuoso 
babies his Stradivarius. So when 
you ask the boy friend if you may 
borrow his skis for a try at the game, 
you are asking a great deal of him. 
He may loan them to you, but after- 
ward. when he is working with 
screwdriver and muscle to readjust 
them to his own feet again, he will 
begin to wish he had never met 
you. 

It's best to have your own. or use 
none. Borrow a man's skis and you 
may break his heart and your own 

leg at the same time. JEAN. 

Susan— 
Be Smooth! 

By Nell Giles. 
Even with rigid soap and water 

cleansing and the additional pore 
cleansing of cream or liquids, your 
skin is most likely to develop black- 
heads. which are the hardened se- 

cretions of oil and dirt in your 
pores. Of all complexion faults, 
blackheads are the most common 
and the most unattractive. 

Therefore, most Susans have de- 
veloped the ‘‘picking habit’’ ... a 
15-minute session in front of the 
bathroom mirror every night, goug- 
ing and punching at nose and chin 
to dislodge the dirt. Picking out 
blackheads never entirely remove* 
them. You have only pinched cfl 
the top, and in doing thie have 
bruised thousands of tender skin 
cells, some perhaps permanently. 

You have further enlarged and 
toughened the area of skin cells 
which produced these blackheads, 
and tomor/ow night you have this 
to do all over again. 

There is one further bad effect 
from picking blackheads which has 
to do with the mind, not the face. 
We have noticed that .Susan In her 
blackhead session is Susan In a 
daydream. Break yourself right 
now of the daydream poison. Sub- 
stitute action for dreaming and 
you’ll find those wandering thoughts 

| coming true. This psychology is not 
; loo deep for you: we know that 
! you understand exactly what we 

; mean. 

And so, for this psychological 
reason which, we are sure, 
would bewilder the manufacturers 
... we recommend a better way 
to remove blackheads. There are 
any number of masks on the mar- 
ket, compounded of stimulating 
herbs and fuller's earth, which will 

| pull the blackheads right out. 
There are also grains and meal, 
which you can rub "in” your skin 
and out again. Any of these dozen 
products are safe and successful; 
they are all fun to apply (which 

| will encourage you to use themi .. 

and any one of them will eliminate 
the dangerous picking and punch- 
ing habit and will substitute a defi- 
nite act for a state of dreaming. 
In the four or five minutes it takes 
the cream to dry on your face 
actually you'll need it just where 
the blackheads are you’ll have 
a chance to go on with your dress- 
ing or undressing, as the case may 
be. 

We do not believe In heavy pow- 
der foundations for young skins. 
We believe that these foundations 
teach you to cover up skin faults 
rather than to cure them. If your 
nose gets red and shiny, add more 

■ fruit and fresh vegetables to your 
diet and improve your circulation 
by walking and exercise. If your 
chin is pimply, cut out the sweets 
and chocolate in your diet 
don't cover up the pimples and con- 

! 
tir.ue to do the very thing which 
makes more pimples. Get your 
skin to the "scrubbed, dewy look 
by legitimate means. 

Tomorrow—MAKE-UP—A GOOD 
FOUNDATION. 

Roast Pork Supreme 
6-lb roast. 
2 cups ginger ale. 
’2 cup brown sugar, 
>2 cup dry bread crumbs. 
!2 teaspoon concentrated maple 

flavor. 
i Whole cloves. 

Roast pork in uncovered pan 30 
minutes in slow oven, with skin on. 
Take from oven, remove skin, score 
fat and spread with mixture of 
bread crumbs, brown sugar and 
maple flavor. Stud with cloves. 
Return to oven for 1>2 hours, bast- 
ing frequently with ginger ale. Add 
more ginger ale if needed. 

■ AT YOUr 
S GROCER'S 

) Big Sturdy [17x30] 
/ CANNON 
DISH TOWEL 
When you buy a box of Silver Dust 

...the sudsy, snowy-white soap 
for dishes and laundry 

/ JUST imagine! s 
k BIG 17X30 CANNON 

l DISH TOWEL WORTH 
NlO$ OR MOREy^ 

y SILVER DUST IS SO \ 
EASY ON MY HANDS 

I USE IT FOR MY LAUNDRY 
AND ALL MY HOUSECLEANING 
_ —too • —* 

FREE DISH TOWEL 
COMES PACKED 

> RIGHT ON TOP. 
INSIDE THE BOX, 

/HOW WONDERFUL TO GET ] ( IT FREI WITH MY FAVORITE l 
1 SOAP FOR QUICK,EASY i 
V 

u 
DISHWASHING _ J 

^ LADIES ! STOCK UP ON 
SILVER DUST NOW, AND GET 

A GOOD SUPPLY OF FREE 
^CANNON DISH TOWELS^y 



SPECIAL 25c JAR 

1 NOXZEMA SKIN 
___ 

1 CREAM Cyt^m T0DAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! 
I V Greaselete ! Medicated! I jpi ^ 

Jl 

^ 
1 *»*>A- —_ fW0Us»0N a.VlKl19CPwP ANTISEPTIC 
1 Irritations 

™ | It—-~—--~’t~—— ||r Ptnf Bottle And a Bottle of 100 

X \ FOR HANDS ON PARADE! 50c PEOPLES 
1 l I CqloSr guard 

ASPIRIN 
1 1 This pretty, patriotic manj- A eood antlsep- MB 

_ Special ■ ■ cure ensemble contains Pol- I1C f0r gargling— MM & m ,, ■ ■ lsh. Remover and Satin and Quick-dissnlv- MM H. ■ V told 
■ ■ Bi,se Inc aspirin for ^F_M_ Weather ■ ■ g.m MM mm in the relief of ■H| 

rr eainwr 

H M *!h 1 F X § X case with minor aches and ^^F Combtna• 

X X I .UU "ase. I”a5'1C I’aln, ■ ~ tion I 

a 11 J A H 41 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! D. C. STORES ONLY! 1 A ifl 4U| ,r, pAC* -—T'" 1 

__ X 1% Ml IX nil 'yi-- M #\r | FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! D. C. STORES ONLY! 

'^r ** 1 CPUlP.K 15c PACK 1 
B ^®Sl g 

> tJ I Su0!HArss^l9‘ 1 S \ A ftTT(\N 29c POUND R0U-__l I & 

AHMN 
PH°SPH0 HEURO. Unguentine 1 ^ 29 \ MEADS 666 AQUA APRIL TUMS 

TABLETS 50DA phosphates OINTMENT 1 A||D||I 39c JAR___r^T.I COD liver COLD VELVA SHOWERS for 

.o,TiHa/«c ,o, | *7C anas c .0, «)3e 1 |\IllliM---5t%rroo:nrPO'WDtR 1 1C1 OIL TONIC LOTION TALCUM indication 
OF .0.34 bottle | / b,m. t.m-^3 1 --f^TTl IlY 30cSlZE » 1 1 »«=«'• A 3c M' 31« S0‘ 9Qc »• lQe ,0e ATc 

RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES! \ \)|\LV** Qr,sT 

LWilk ^ 
MILK CHOCOLATE COVERED 

PEANUT CLUSTERS 
Crunchy. freshly roamed. whole 
peanuts—several to the piece— 
thickly coated with sweet milk 

chocolate for even treater 
goodness. Today and Saturday. 

POUND 

FRUIT & NUT 
MIXTURE 
Covered with Chocolate / 

A variety of nuts and raisins 
—coated with assorted milk 
and dark chocolate. Today 
and Saturday. I 

17e ■ POUND 

MAMMY LOU 
Chocolate Covered 

BUTTER 
CREAMS 
Ffprybody 

WMIB 
thick creams 
with the rich ^B W 
butter flavor. 
and the dell- 
clous bitter- 
sweet choco- JBBi^B 
late coating*. 

U!udrS.V*nd POUND 

Freshly Roasted BURGUNDY SALTED 

VIRGINIA PEANUTS 
noasrea, iresn ana cruncny 
salted just right and packaged p| In moisture proof cellophane to poUND ~M ifc C g OUNCE € 
preserve their wonderful and fresh- g^g ^^B g^g 
ness. Everyday low price. 

-^'3fcOi 
f Jiwrmuj£o*^£ 
V tiKWt i«mu. / 

MAMMY LOU FRESH 

PEANUT 
BRITTLE 

Crispy, golden, old-fashioned brittle 

Me Siih0CM * 
peanuts. 

Everyday low price. 

Effective Antiseptic Even When Diluted 
^ With Two Parts of Water! 

LA LASINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

A pleasant and 
effective prepara- 
tion for daily use 

$1.00 BOTTLE in maintaining & 
T cleanly condition 
_ of the mouth 
20 Ounctt- helps sweeten the 

breath, too. 

B O V R I L 
The Beverage Beefsteak 

A rich, pure concentrate 
of the flneat lean beef— 
hearty In strength-giving 
protein. A grand ''pick- 
up'' drink. 

ay 50c /LCc 11 SIZE._."X J 

V 10c a Cup at 
Peoples Fountains 

>poutfoC/iukim\ 
it a feature of every prescription compounded at 

Peoples. This is an additional safeguard that 
each Ingredient is exactly as your doctor 

prescribed It, In exact amount, of proper 
potency, and of uniform high quality. 

TEEI liquid 
I EEL DENTIFRICE 

Tho Liquid Way to Sparkling Tooth! 

BOTTLE Th* itft modern war of 
elean*tne teeth end crev- 
ice* between teeth—leave* 
the mouth feellm wlorious- 
1? elean and refre*hed. too. 
There'* beaut? in every 
droll! 

Q U I B B 
COD LIVER 

O I L 
Extra-rich in the val- 
uable vitamins A and 
D. Choice of Plain or 
Mint Flavored. 

$1.00 QQc 
BOTTLE W S 

HALF-PRICE SALE!. 
DOROTHY GRAY 

BLUSTERY WEATHER 

LOTION 
Pleasant creamy-pink, non-sticky lotion 
helps guard against rirv. rough red skin 
and chapped hand*. SAVE MONEY HERE' 

$2.00 Bottle 
BEGINNING 
SATURDAY 

STRATFORD CIGARETTES 
A blend of finest tobaccosl A PACK m — 2 FOR 
longer, cooler, more satisfying lkf 
smoke for your money because it OF 20 _ I J JLsG 1« the King-Size of cigarette 
popular with both the ladles and CARTON $ 1 JP the men. OF 200 _* I • 3 D 

GOODRICH RUBBER 

ICE BAGS 
Keep One Always Handy I 
An excellent quali* ▼ 
product that mull 
give you long satis- 
fying service Top 
is large enough to 
a c c o m modate Ice 
rube*—and la rust- 
resisting 

CAPITOL QUALITY 
HOT WATER 

BOTTLES 
2-Quart Capacity 

Excellent aual.-* rubber, mould- 

niece ^^^k g* 
ir*- P p l 

A ^^^P JK ^ 

fine ^^p p P product. .^P ^k^P 
Priced ]o«. 

SOOTHING, 
WARM 
VAPORS! 

8DR. DOBELL'S 
ELECTRIC STEAM 

VAPORIZERS 
For Relief of Minor Nose 

and Throat Congettion 

With separate container for cotton to pre* 
Tent Taporizer from beenmin* stick'. 

Its soothing vapors (use 
your doctor's prescription* 
help relieve the discomfort 
of colds, nasal congestion, 
sinus, catarrh, and similar 

bailments of the nose and 
lthroat. With cord. 

WITH 
CORD 

PERTUSSIN 
FOR COUGHS 

DUS TO COLDS 

$1.00 
BOTTLI 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 
A Vitamin Tonic 

$,2° QAc 
BOTTLE 0“ 

VICKS 
VAPO-RUB 
SALVE 

75c 
JAR ... 

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL 

DROPS 
50c 
JAR.. 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN 
BOTTLE OF 100 

75e 
BOTTLE JJ 

$1.20 Bromo Seltzer_89c 
50c Feenamint Gum Laxative, 39c 
$1.75 Noxzema Cream_$1.19 
75c Pepsodent Antiseptic_59c 
$2.50 Saraka Laxative_$1.96 
75c Squibb Aspirin, 200's_59c 
75c Squibb Milk Magnesia_59c 
$1.00 Zonite, 14-ounce_67c 

50c Conti Castile Shampoo_27c 
$1.00 Hinds Honey-Almond. 83c 
50c J. J. Baby Powder_39c 
25c Pebeco Tooth Powder_21c 
70c Vaseline Hair Tonic_63c 
35c Colgate Dental Cream_33c 
$1.00 Drene Shampoo _79c 
$1.00 Fasteeth Plate Powder_.67c 
$1.10 Hoppers White Clay Pack, 
Large Size Tube_79c 
$1.00 Fitch Shampoo, pint_67c 
Price* May Vary Sliahtly in Maryland and 
Virginia Stare* an a Few Item* Which Are 
Under State Centred Law*. 

WILLIAMS 

SHAVE 
CREAM 

50e ^Qe TUBE _ JL* 

PACQUIN 

HAND 
CREAM 

$1.00 
JAR_ 

LADY 
ESTHER 
CREAM 

m149c 

m 

NUJOL 
OIL 

QUART SIZE 

$1.00 fQe VALUE / 

I ij 
LYSOL 
DISINFECTANT 

14 OUNCES 

$1.00 Q3C 
BOTTLE 03 

FLETCHERS 
CASTORIA 

<Va-Ounc« Bottlt 

& 50‘ 

KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 

HEATING PADS 
Wherever Dry Heat Treatment 

Ia Recommended! 
Three-heat switch for varvinc decrees 

St r a *W ■ lone cord 
■ M Soot him to 
■ m a# minor aches 9 ^ and pains 

DOBELL'S ATOMIZERS 
For Relieving Minor Nasal Congestion 

Daily spraying of the nose 
and throat often helps pre-^^*^ 
vent colds 
and sore 
hroa- N'a<- ■■ m 

IK V 
low s ;r.h a I a V V 
'ion during JJ 
treatment 

Don’t Risk Expensive, Dangerous Colds! Heat 
Up that Chilly Room in a Jiffy! 

KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 

HEATERS 
CIRCULATORY TYPE 

Hot-air currents pull in the cool air 
from the floor, and circulate warm 
air throughout the room. A hand- 

n Oft l* 
KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 

THERAPEUTIC 
LAMPS 

Comforting Heat for 
Minor Muscular Ailmenti 

Soothing, dry heat to relieve wTri 
minor everyday aches and pains. 
Can be removed from the stand 
and used as a 

hand limp. A ^ With long cord Ik O U 
A real value — ■ 9 M W 
and areal H 
comfort in the H 
home. » 



BEGINNING TOMORROW! 

JANUARY SALE 
Just 400 Boys' 

/Reg. *4” *5 ”, *6” 

SUITS 
Rugby, and Junior 

Long Trousers 
Tweed Suits 

Sale 
Priced 

Exclusive with The Palais Royal 
in Washington 

Rugby Suits of all wool, wool-and- 
rayon, tweed and cassimere fabrics. 
Double breasted sports backs and 
English shorts with elastic waists 
and self belts. Sizes 4 to 10. 

Longie Suits, tailored by Tom Saw- 
yer, just like big brother's suits. 

Tweeds and cassimeres, wool and 

wool-and-rayon blends. Single or 

double breasted coats with sports 
backs. With elastic waist and self 
belts. Sizes 4 to 1 2. 

200 Prep Reg. 
$3.95 and $4.95 

Slacks 
$2-95 

Tom Sawyer slacks of all wool 
tweeds and wool-and-rayon covert 
cloth. Trimly tailored in the popu- 
lar pleated style with Talon fasten- 
ers and self belts. Dark pattern* 
in Glen plaids and tweed weaves 

Sizes 1 1 to 20. 

100 Pairs Reg. $2.95 

Junior Longies 

Good looking tweed mixtures in 

several colors. Some match the suits 

pictured above. Sizes 4 to 12. 

The Palais Royal. Store for 
Boys First Floor 

Sale! Men's Suits 
and Topcoats 

Annual January $10 75 
Sale Price | 

MEN'S SUITS in smart and different new tweeds— 

stylish herringbone and diagonal weaves. Brown, tan, 

grey, green and blue mixtures. Regular, shorts and 

longs. $18.75. 
MEN'S TOPCOATS, Winter and Spring weights and 

styles. Tan, grey, brown and blue tweed, in sizes 34 

to 44. A few reversibles. $18.75. 

The Palais Royal, Store for Men First Floor 

SALE! 
Mens 

Reg. $12.95 Y 

Lined Robes 

Rich, spun rayon or well- 

tailored gabardine—both lined 
with celanese crepe. Wrap- 
around styles — wonderfully 
comfortable and smartly cas- 

ual—faced with lustrous rayon 

satin. Matching sash Maroon 
or blue. Sizes small, medium, 
large and extra-large 

The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men First Floor 

A ONCE-A-YEAR EVENT 

Blustery Weather Lotion 
A 

By Dorothy Gray 
Regular 
$2 Size 

Twelve full ounces of this precious protection for 
your complexion—ot exactly half price! Helps 
guard ogainst dry, roughened shin, and counteracts 
the parching, coarsening effects of winter weather. 
Use if as a soothing body rub, after winter sports 
Makes a smooth powder base. too. 

The Palais Royal, 
Toilstriss First Floor 

January Feature 

Regular $2 and $3 

^ Novelty Bags 
Leathers $1 £9 

I and Fabrics ■ 

I 
jp You'll do well to buy o whole wardrobe of 

these bogs* You hove o choice of soft coll, 

I 
patent leother. grained buffalo ond seal, 
broadcloth and faille! Brown, black, no*y, 

and russet in sports ond dress styles 

The Palait Royal, 
Handbag§ Firet Floor 

Open toe pump 1 
of gabardine 1 
with kid. $6.75. 1 I • I 

High cut pump 
to give your 
foot a graceful 

k arch. $6.75. 

For Perfect 

I Fit Weor 

Sulette 
SI I P s 

$1 95 

Sulette slips ore moulded to 
YOU! A deep panel of Loton 
elcsticized yarn insures snug, 
smooth lines without binding or 
discomfort. Block, teorose and 
white. Sires 32 to 40., 

V The Pal ait Royal, 
\ Lingerie Third Floor 

Munsingwear 
Foundett es 

Fit Like a Second Skin 

$2-50 
Yea can crash this girdle inte 
• ball if» one band, yet it does 
mare let the figure than, 
Grandmother’s "Iron Guard." 
It is "knit to shape" of rayon 
tastes that melds and holds 
you firm! U, M and Id inch 
lengths, Sites 25, 27, 29 
and 31. 
The Mats Royal. 
Comt* Third Floor 

# 

Inventory Clearance 

FOR FRITS 
2 Logwood-dyed Mouton Lamb Jackets, sizes 

16 and 18 Were $59.95- $44 
2 Blended Red Fox Jackets, sizes 14 and 16. 

Were $98 and $119 — $78 
1 Brown Lapin-dyed Coney Coat, size 20 long. 

Was $79 95 $58 
1 Logwood-dyed Mouton Lomb Jacket, size 18. 

Was $79.95 $58 
2 Dyed Fox Coats, 36" length blue dyed and 

Silver dyed. Both size 16. Were $139. $99 
1 Black-dyed Fox, 36" long, size 16. Was 

SI 59 -$128 
1 Platinum Gray Caracul-dyed Lamb, size 13. 

Was $139 $99 
2 Black Persian Paw Coats, sizes 14 and 16. 

Were $139 and $159 -- $108 
1 Natural Gray Kidskm, size 14. Was $179 $138 
3 Sable-dyed Muskrats, sizes 12 and 16. Were 

$159 and $179 $138 
1 Black Persian Paw Coat, size 16. Was $195 $158 
1 Hudson-seal-dyed Muskrat, size 16. Was 

$195 $158 
1 Natural Tipped Skunk Coat, 42" long, size 

20. Was $229 $188 
1 Black Caracul-dyed Kid, size 1 8. Orig. $159 $118 
1 Beaver-dyed Mouton Lamb, size 14. Orig. 

$119 _ $88 

Scarfs, Muffs and Hats 
At Special Clearance Prices 
2 Silver Fox Tail Stoles, were $39.95- $23 
I Pair Platma-dyed White Foxes, were $165-$118 
1 Silver Fox Trimmed Hat, was $12.50 -$6.85 
1 Silver-dyed Fox Trimmed Hat, was $7-$3.85 
3 Silver Fox Muffs, were S29.95 -$15.85 

1 Baranduki Hat end Muff Set, was $25-$17.85 
1 Ocelot Hat and Muff Set, was $42.50 — $30 
1 Sable-dyed Fitch Hat and Muff Set, was $42.50 $30 
The Palais Royal, fur Salon Third Floor 

Buy on Our 
Deferred Payment Plan 

The Palais Royal, Fur Salon Third Floor 

STEP SPRING-WARD IN NEW 

Gabardine Pumps 
Our Exclusive 

Princess Royal! 

Gabardine has beat the first robins! It's the big Spring scoop! You'll be 

seeing gabardine on every weil-shod foot in Washington—in a hundred 

sleek, smart styles. There are models with kid or patent accents, with 
medium or high heels. Navy, black or brown included. 

The Palais Royal, Footwear Second Floor 

Wool Gloves 
Will Keep C Q C 
You ff arm */ # 

After all, nothing beots wool for reol, honest-fo- 
goodncss warmth. It you want to keep your fingers 
from feeling frost-bitten ond your honds from 
looking chapped and red—get some soft bright 
wool glc*es. Clear, lovely colors—with peasant em- 

broidery for extra gaiety. 
Thr Palais Royal, Cloves First Floor 

Sleeves Long or Short in 
Chambray Shirts 

Si*’* 
32 to 38 

Take your choice about the sleeves—but don't miss 
the shirts. You'll learn to do most of your tmnp in 

”themv from now 'til cotton frock time. They look 
so smart; they wash so easily; they do so much hr 
your suit. Stripes, in bloc, green, brown, gray and 
multi color. Sizes 32 to 38_$1.95 
SKIRTS, in postel tweeds or Sheflands $3.50 up 

The Palais Royal, 
Sportswear Third Floor 

JUNIORS! 
Perky Prints Are 
Very Gay in a 

Suit Dress 
$12 95 

It's a dress with a fresh young 
outlook because tt's o 
print, and because it has a 
fitted jacket to give it a new 

two-piece look. Wear it end 
be the mast impertinent look- 
ing wide-eyed junior in your 
whole crowd! Hue and white; 
navy and white; or red end 
white, in sixes 9 to IS. 

The Palais Royal, 
Junior Shop 
Third Floor 

Frou 
Frou 
Jacket Dress 

For You Who 
Long for Spring 

$895 
Your thoughts ore turning 
toward Spring—and so is 
fashion. Witness: A little 
rayon crepe dress, with a 

pert little pleated peplum 
jacket and the most 

enchantinq white frou frou 
aU around the neckline. 
Misses' sizes in navy or 

block. j 
Tho Palais Royal, I 
Thrift Orsssts 
Third Floor 
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Baker Anticipates Good Season for His Tigers, No Worse Off Than Year Ago 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Detroit's Problem: National Defense, Legislation, Senility 
The major league baseball rosters are beginning to arrive and, 

with perhaps a dozen or so yet to come, it seems safe to assume that 
the team defending the American League pennant will be the oldest 
club in the big show. 

The flag defense problem of the Detroit Tigers is nothing less than 
terrific. They are strapped by the non-trading rule which Clark Griffith 
authored in 1939 following tour straight pennants by the Yankees. They 
stand to lose their greatest star. Hank Greenberg, to Uncle Sam s Army 
and. finally, the senility revealed by the roster should be staggering to 
Detroit fans. 

Ball players, like fighters, rarely give their correct ages. It is a 

talking point in salary discussions to be on the light side of 30. But even 
without taking this whimsical custom into account, the Tigers still face 
the prospect of putting the oldest infield in the majors on the field this 

spring, an infield whose junior member is 28-vear-old Rudy York, of 
whom Griffith once said, "I won t trade for him because he's older than 
people think .” 

Tim Tigers are hoping that Charley Gehringer has another year 
left in him. Gehringer is 38. They are going to try to squeeze another 
full campaign from Shornstop Dick Bartell, who is 34 and has rheumatic 

logs. The third baseman. Pinky Higgins, is 32. The average admitted 
age of the infield is 33, and when ball players hit this figure they are 
apt to be brittle. 

Few of Newcomers Indicate Much Promise 
Not Tommy Bridges nor Schoolboy Rowe but the ageless Buck New- 

som is the ace of tire Tiger pitching staff now. Newsom is down at 32, 
which means practically nothing because it wasn't until he turned 30 that 
he developed into a good pitcher. But within a year it isn't reasonable to 
expect the Tigers to turn out a new supporting cast for the big fellow, 
so Bridges and Rowe must be counted on. And Tommy is 35, Rowe is an 
old 29, and both have arm trouble. 

Next to Catcher Billy Sullivan, the Tigers’ most-used pinch-hitter 
last year was Earl Averill, now a ripe 38. Desperately seeking a reserve 
infielder to fill In for Higgins. Bartell or Gehringer when their seams 
begin to split, Detioit carne up with Eric McNair, who is 31. Bruce Camp- 
bell, who led the Tiger hitters in the 1940 world series, is 32. 

The new Tiger roster fails to suggest that many of the newcomers will 
prove a big help. A right-handed pitching rookie named Harold White 
won 16 and iost 4 for Buffalo last year, indicating that he may help, and 
an outfielder named Ned Harris batted .312 for Beaumont. But if the 
Bengals are going to repeat their startling victory in 1940 they probably 
w ill need more than this pair. Their training camp is not St. Augustine, 
as might be supposed, but is located at Lakeland, Fla. 

Griff's Non-Trade Rule May Be Junked 
The low draft number of Greenberg and the possibility that he may 

be called by the Army in June apparently has revived the attack against 
Griffith's non-trade rule, which was put into effect to prevent a single 
club from monopolizing the pennant. The National League, when asked 
to accept the rule, flatly turned it down and not even the American 
League clubowners. while voting for it, have been convinced fully that 
It is a good piece of legislature. The measure, in any final analysis, 
represents nothing more than a handicap system, which is fine for club 
tournaments and that sort of thing but which is not employed in the 
National Open golf championship or by the Rose Bowl teams or in any 
other big league sports event. 

The Greenberg affair, if it happens, may be the spark to ignite and 
burn the rule. Despite the fact that his team was penalized and prob- 
ably lost the 1940 pennant as a result of the rule. President Ed Barrow 
of the Yankees is believed to be in favor ol junking it and. if the Army 
swallows Greenberg in June and thereby helps to wreck a team which 
happens to represent the best baseball town in the country, Barrow may 
be the man to lead the attack against Griffith when the brass hats hold 
their mid-summer meeting on the occasion of the All-Star game, 
booked at Detroit on July 8. 

Tine fact that many are not sold on the rule, anyway, lends cre- 

dence to the report that a voiding will be attempted. And if Greenberg 
is taken from the Tigers, and if the Tigers find themselves helplessly 
tailspinning toward the bottom, and if the Detroit fans suddenly decide 
there is more entertainment away from the ball park, American League 
clubowners are pretty sure to rescind the legislation because that will be 
Important money out of their pockets. * 

Crosby Golf Scramble 
For 'Big Name' Pros 
Starling Today 

Guldahl, Demaret, Snead, 
Nelson Among Stars 

Gallery Favors 

By tht Associated Press. 

RANCHO SANTA FE. Calif., Jan. 

24.—Two-time winner. Slammin’ 
Sam Snead may bag the $3,000 Bing 

Crosby pro-amateur golf tourna- 

ment for the third time, but gallery 
experts were as unsettled as the! 
■weather today as the first division 
of the links brigade swung out in j 
the first round. 

While Snead and most of the I 

other name-professionals take their 
first whacks at the Rancho Santa : 

Fe course tomorrow. 19th hole ob- 
servers tried to guess a winner of 
the 36-hole affair. 

Guldahl Well Favored. 
Tall Ralph Guldahl. whose feat of 

tvinning the National Open crown j 
two years in succession, was the top 
choice of many. 

Byron Nelson, the 1939 National 

Open king: Jimmy Demaret. who 

won six tournaments in 1940. and 

current Open Champion Lawson 

Little also are in the running, as 

are Benny Hogan. Jimmy Thomson, j 
Craig Wood. Denny Shute. Horton 

Smith, Jug McSpaden. Dutch Har- 

rison. Olin Dutra and other ranking 

players. 
Snead won the 1937 inaugural 

Crosby event with a 68. That was 

the year of the big rain.” 
Oliver Last Winner. 

‘‘Let it rain," Crosby sang. ‘'We'll 

just plav one round and the whole 

purse still goes. If it rains again, 
we’ll shoot for it with marbles.” 

It didn't rain anymore, they shot 

With golf clubs and Snead won. He 
came back the next year—it was 

dry by then—and won again with 

72-67—139. 
Harrison roamed in with a pair 

of 69s in 1939 for first money and 
Ed tPorky> Oliver of Wilmington, 
Del., blossomed into prominence 
with a winning score of 68-67—135 
last year. Par is 36-36—72. 

Lanahan Gets in Line 
To Hurl for Bucs 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 24—Dick 
Lanahan, left-handed pitcher from 

Washington. D. C.. and Catcher Ed- 

die Fernandes of Oakland. Calif., 

have signed their 1941 Pittsburgh 
contracts. 

Lanahan, 27. won six and lost 

eight for the Bucs in his first full 

season of major league baseball last 

year. 

Kibitzers at Golf 
Curbed by Law 
B> the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 24—The 
law stepped in to stymie public 
golf course kibitzers. 

The City Council passed an 

ordinance barring from the Grif- 
fith Park courses all wives, sweet- 
hearts or friends who trail along 
with golfers unless they pay reg- 
ular green fees. 

The ordinance is to be waived 
in the case of sanctioned tour- 
naments. 

Park commission members told 
the Council many players have 
complained that their game and 
disposition have been interfered 
with by the presence of non- 

playing kibitzers. 

Gallaudet in Vengeful 
Mood as Shepherd 
Tossers Invade 

Gallaudet's basket ball team sees 
a chance to avenge a previous defeat 
and at the same time improve its 
record of only one win in five starts 
when it entertains Shepherd College 
tonight at 8 o'clock. 

The Blues lost a previous battle I 
with Shepherd by a narrow margin I 
and plenty of action is promised to- 1 

night. Carmen Ludovico and Ray 
Butler will be the forwards, Hal 
Weiijgold. center, and Georgie Han- | 
son and Dicky Duick. guards. Re- 
serves Don Paden, Louie Johnson 
and Adolf Herzog also will see action. 

Tomorrow night Gallaudet travels 
to Towson. Md., to engage Towson 
Teachers. 

Tulsa Gridder Will Fly 
TULSA. Jan. 24 UP).—Lester 

Moore. Tulsa's hard-hitting full- 
back. has been accepted as a flying 
cadet in the Army. 

y * 

Young Pitchers 
To Aid Detroit, 
Pilot Figures 

McNair Held Infield 
Help; Not Worrying 
About Greenberg 

B» the Associated Presi. 

LAKELAND, Fla., Jan. 24.—Del- 
mar Baker isn't predicting that 

the Detroit Tigers will win the 1941 

American League pennant but says, 

| "We re no worse off than we were 

a year ago.” 
Since they were good enough a 

year ago to launch a drive that took 
1 them into the World Series it would 

seem the Detroit manager doesn’t 

expect them to finish in the cellar 
this year. 

'Practically everybody placed us 

in fifth place in pre-season pre- 
dictions last year.” Baker said to- 
day at his winter home here, "but 
somehow we fooled ’em. 

"They're already busy counting 
us out of the race again this year, 
but I imagine our rating will be 
raised a notch to fourth place, since 
we did come through to win last 
season.” , 

Many Young Hurler* Due. 
Taking inventory of his squad. 

Baker said that a flock of young 

pitchers will be coming up to help 
the Newsom-Bridges-Rowe com- 

bine: that the catching staff is 
one of the most capable in base- 
ball: that the aging infield has 
been strengthened by the addition 
of Eric McNair, "who I think has a 

lot of good baseball left in him." 
and that the outfield is pretty well 
set if Uncle Sam doesn’t take big 
Hank Greenberg for Army service. 

Baker is not the worrying type, so 

he's not dwelling on the thought of 
the big hole in the outfield if Green- 
berg is inducted into military serv- 

ice about May or June. 
“We hear Hank may be called up 

this spring," Baker said. “but. of 
! course we won't know anything defi- 
nite for some time. Hank has flat 

j feet and they might turn him down, 
but they tell me they don't pay 
much attention to flat feet any more 

since armies started riding instead 
of marching." 

No Infield Worries. 
Concerning the infield situation, 

which is the chief worn- of Detroit 
fans hopeful of another pennant, 

1 Baker asserted he believed it is 
every bit as good as a year ago. 

He said Charley Gehringer’s back 
ailment seemed to be clearing up 
and he expected the veteran second 
baseman to have a good year. Rudy 
York, of course, is a fixture at first 
base and Pinky Higgins is all set to 

! play third. 
“I'm going to turn McNair loose 

with Dick Bartell and Frank 
: Croucher and let them decide which 
I will play shortstop.” he said. 

G. U.-C. U. Varsity Tie 
Hint Seen in Dating 
Of Frosh Fives 

Cubs Are to Face Next 
Week; Eastern Title 
Meet Sounds Hoyas 

Georgetown and Catholic Uni- 
versity are going to meet in athletics. 
Announcement of a game between 
their freshman basket ball teams 
has been made, causing speculation 
as to the future in varsity affairs. 

The Hoyas have a top-flight at- 
traction at Riverside next Wednes- 
day night, when they play host to 
Penn State. They needed a stand- 
out preliminary game and in the 
C. U. frosh they found the answer 

to their problem. The Cardinals, 
incidentally, won't be playing for 
bus fare. 

Meanwhile, word from the Hilltop 
says the varsity has been sounded 
out regarding the annual collegiate 
championship tournament to be 
played in New York at the conclu- 
sion of the season. 

Georgetown stacks up as the 
hottest team in the East right now 
and would be a sure-fire hit in the 

big town, where it enjoys a sizable 
reputation. But Coach Elmer Ripley 
wants to wait until all the returns 
are in before discussing tournaments. 

Trapshots Make Plans 
For Meet and Dinner 

Washington Gun Club's weekly 
shoot will be held tomorrow at the 
Benning traps. The annual dinner 
is set for next Tuesday at the Army- 
Navy Club at 6:30. 

Tomorrow's shooting program con- 
sists of 50 targets at 16 yards and a 

25-target handicap shoot. Principal 
business at the dinner will be elec- 
tion of officers. 

I 

EVERYTHING IS ALL SET—These sportsmen yesterday com- 

pleted details for the basket ball game for the infantile parlysis 
fund that will find Catholic U. and Georgetown opposed to the 

pro Washington Brewers at Riverside Stadium Sunday night. 

In the picture, left to right, are Dutch Bergman, Catholic U. ath- 
letic director; Gene Daly, Card captain; Fod Cotton, C. U. men- 

tor; Chris Heurich, jr., owner of the Brewers; Mac Posnak, man- 

ager and captain of the pros, and Jim Kiernan of Georgetown. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Brewers Will Shift 
Baskefers Against 
Cards and Hoyas 

Starting Players Named 
For Composite Game to 
Aid Paralysis Fund 

The Washington Brewers today1 
announced they will employ sepa- 
rate shifts of players against Catho- 
lic University and Georgetown in 
Sunday night's basket ball game at 
Riverside Stadium, the profits of 
which will go to the Mile o' Dimes 
fund for the relief of infantaile 
paralysis. 

Coach Mack Posnack has decided 
to juggle his talent in the two 20- 
minute periods. Against Cathlic 
University in the first period he will 
use Whitey Wilson and Moe Dubi- 
lier. forwards: Howard Bollerman. 
center, and Ben Goldfadden and 
himself at guards. 

Against Georgetown he will start 
Wilson and Nat Frankel. forwards; i 
Bollerman. center, and Phil Rabin 
and Ben Kramer, guards. Otts 
Zahn. crack forward, is lost to the 
Brewers at present due to a dam- 
aged rib and may be out for the 
season. 

Catholic U. will start Brendon 
Stynes and Mike Cherello. for- 
wards; Jack Reidy. center, and 
Jack Daly and Jim Mulvihill. 
guards. Georgetown will step out 
with the same lineup that has 
started in its last 10 winning games, 
with Jim Kiernan and Jim Giebel. 
forwards; Bill Bornheimer. center, 
and Francis O'Grady and Irving 
Rizzi, guards. 

Four outstanding referees se- 
lected from the District Board will 
handle the feature and preliminary 
games. Dallas Shirley and Bucky 
Buscher will officiate ,in the pro- 
collegiate game, while Phil Fox and 
Bernie Lieb will work the 7:30 

| o'clock preliminary' between St.; 
j John's and Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
High. 

Colored Basket Tourney 
To Be Organized 

A meeting to organize a basket 
ball tournament for colored Govern- 
ernment fives will be held tomorrow' 
night at 514 G street N.E., starting 
at 7 o’clock. 

I Teams wishing to participate 
should have representatives present. 

SHIFTS—Tom Stidham, Okla- 
homa U. grid coach since 1936. 
who has accented the job at 
Marquette. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Signed by Marquette, 
Stidham May Take 
Oklahoma Staff 

Line Coach Williamson 
Would String With Him; 
Salary Undisclosed 

By the Associated Press. 

NORMAN, Okla., Jan. 24.—Big 
Tom Stidham, who coached Okla- 
homa University to a Big Six cham- 

pionship, two second places and one 

third in four years, is transferring 
to Marquette University and may 
take his entire staff along. 

Marquette gave Stidham author- 
ity to name all of his assistants. 

Stan Williamson. Oklahoma line 

coach, who has applied for the head 
football job at Colorado University. 

! said he hopes to go with Stidham. 
“It looks as if there's going to be 

a clean slate,” commented W. B. Biz- 
zell. university president. 

Terms of Stidham's Marquette 
contract were not disclosed. He got 
$7,500 a year here. He will succeed 

I John L. Driscoll, resigned, at the 
Milwaukee school. 

Mile o' Dimes Fund to Profit 
From Three Sports Events 

The local sports fraternity, ever 

eager to aid a worthy cause, is con- 

tributing heavily to The Evening 
Star-N. B. C. Mile o’ Dimes fund 
for the relief of infantile paralysis 
and will continue to swell the purse 
over the week end. 

Tonight's Eastern Amateur League 
hockey game at Riverside Stadium, 
involving the Washington Eagles 
and New York Rovers, will increase 
the fund, with 10 per cent of the re- 

ceipts being donated from a match 
j expected to lure a sizable crowd, 
i Another enticing bit of bait will 
i be the basket ball game at Riverside 

Big Train Unenvious of Hurlers' High Pay 
Given $6,000 for Best Season, Johnson Felicitates Newsom, Feller 

By the Associated Press. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Jan. 24 — 

One of baseball's greatest pitch- 
ers, who collected only $6,000 
for his best season, isn't envious 
of the big dough Bob Feller and 
Buck Newsom are raking in as 

the game's highest-paid twirlers. 
On the contrary, famed Walter 

Johnson—the Big Train of whom 
countless stories are told—says 
‘•if they can get it, they're wel- 

come to it.” 
Feller recently was signed by 

Cleveland for a reported $30,000 
and Newsom by Detroit for a ru- 

mored $35,000. 

Walking about contentedly on 

his farm here, Johnson smiled: 
“You know the best season I ever 

had—1913 when I won 36 games— 
I was getting, let's see—it was 

somewhere around $6,000,1 guess. 
I know I wasn’t getting $7,000." 

“I'm not kicking," continued 
“Old Barney” who pitched for 

Washington during the heyday of 
his fast ball. “I wouldn't ask 
anything better of life than to 
live on the farm here like I’m 
doing.. 

“My top salary wasn’t $20,000,” 
mused Walter. “I got that for only 

i one or two year* around when we 

(Washington) won the cham- 

pionship in 1924 and ’25. I guess 
I wasn't worth it then, either. 

They were paying me more for 
what I had done than what I was 

doing.” 
Even during his career as man- 

ager at Washington and Cleve- 
land Johnson got less than 
$20,000. 

“Yes, sir, $35,000 is a lot of 
money, a lot more than I ever 
made. But Newsom and Feller 
are both fine pitchers right now.” 

And he repeated: “If they get 
It—they’re welcome to it.” 

on Sunday night, in which the 
Washington Brewers will play Catho- 
lic University and Georgetown 
quints. The entire profits will be 
poured into the fund. 

Also kicking the kitty will be a 

turkey shoot Sunday at noon at 
Hilltop Tavern on Conduit road 
one-eighth of a mile beyond the 
District line. 
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Boudreau Prizes B. S. Degree, 
Foundation of Future, More 
Than'Rook of Year' Rating 
Ey the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24—Lou Bou- 
dreau, who knows how to keep his 
eye on he ball, also has it on the fu- 
ture. 

The picture of a sensational 23- 

year-old baseball star talking about 
the future may seem unusual. But 
then, Lou Boudreau of the Cleve- 
land Indians is an unusual young 
man—one who refuses to let all the 

praise and gifts that came to him 
this winter obscure his vision of that 
day when his diamond-starring 
years are over. 

The record book indicates Lou 
hasn’t anything to worry about for 
a long time. j 

Last season his first full one in 
the majors, he played in all 155 of 
Cleveland’s games, batting a smart 
.295, driving in 101 runs, scoring 97 
runs and leading American League 
shortstops afield with a .968 aver- 

age based on only 24 errors in 755 
chances. He was acclaimed the 
rookie of the year. 

But those records, while he's par- 
donably proud of them, won t take 
care of him after he's hung up his 
glove for good—and he says “no one 
knows that any better than I 

“I love baseball, and it's been 
grand to me,” he says quietly. “But 
no player ever knows when some 

injury suddenly might end his play- 
ing days just when he's going his 
best. I'm proud of my averages, but 
I'm just as proud, or perhaps a lit- 
tle more so. of that bachelor of 

science degree I got at Illinois last 
year.” 

That, bachelor of science degree 
was earned the hard way. Declared 
ineligible for athletic competition 
at Illinois three years ago when the 
Indians were found to be paying his 
mother $100 a month while Lou 
still was in school, he twice returned 
to the campus to graduate. 

He wants to coach baseball at 
some college when his playing days 
are over and believes that degree— 
"something no one can take from 
me"—won't hurt his chances. 

With his wife and small daughter 
Boudreau lives in a modest bunga- 
low 25 miles south of Chicago's Loop. 

Virginia's Harman 
Hurler, Catcher 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. Jan. 
24.—Coach Gus Tebell counts two 

outstanding hurlers in Bill Har- 
man, 205-pound senior who per- 
forms at either battery assign- 
ment, and Alex Cave, sophomore, 
for his 1941 Virginia baseball 
team. 

John Willey, a veteran from 
last year's team, is expected to 
be another to get a big share of 
the mound assignments. 

When Harman isn't on the 
mound, he will be the No. 1 
catcher. 

Shorts Banned 
As Attire tor 
Fair Bowlers 

Poor Garb for Plump 
Tenpinners, National 
Secretary Opines 

E? the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 24 —The 
czarina of feminine bowlers took a 

look today at a fashion magazine 
depicting “what bowling women 
should wear" and turned down a 

neatly manicured but emphatic 
thumb—on shorts. 

Spread across the magazine pages 
were pictures oi several girls— 
blonds, brunets and redheads—all 
clad in shorts. 

"We do not, and will not, permit 
any of our members to wear shorts,” 
said Mrs. Emma Phaler, secretary of 
the Women's International Bowling 
Congress. "They mostly bowl in 

slacks, but that is more true in the 
West than it is here. 

“Shorts” Question Settled. 
“I guess the reason we won t per- 

mit shorts is that the well-shaped 
girls would look all right, but the 
fat women—that would be impos- 
sible.” 

And that just about settles the 
"shorts” question for the woman 
bowlers, for Mrs. Phaler rules with 
an iron hand w-hen such debates 
arise concerning the 100.000 reg- 
istered keglers of the so-called 
weaker sex. 

Just now, however. Mrs. Phaler 
has plenty to do besides putting a 

ban on shorts. She has been sec- 

retary of the International Con- 
gress for years and years and finally 
had to rent a downtown office when 
records of the organization began to 
overrun her home. 

Next Meet in Los Angeles. 
| The next International Congress 
: is scheduled in Los Angeles in May 

and Mrs. Phaler is busy taking 
reservations and arranging the 
schedule. 

Mrs. Phaler estimated that more 
than 3.000.000 women are bowling 
this year in the United States, with 
100.000 appearing in sanctioned 
leagues. 

Travis Joins Lewis 
In Opposing Nats’ 
Revamping Plans 

Cecil Travis, perhaps the most 
docile member of the Nats, today 
had joined his pal and roommate, 
Buddv Lewis, in expressing displeas- 
ure with a proposed infield shift 
which would send him to shortstop. 
Lewis already had balked at being 
moved from the outfield to third 

i base. 
I Travis, in a letter to Lewis, said 
he would prefer to remain at third 
base, while Lewis says he won't play 
third unless President Clark Grif- 
fith increases his pay enough to off- 
set the embarrassment Buddy feels 
will be his by playing there. 

Lewis and Travis, only Washing- 
; ton regulars to hit over .300 last 
1 

season, seldom have squawked over 
contract terms, but both are likely 
to confer with Griffith before sign- 

ing 1941 contracts. 

HAHN 
MEN'S SHOPS 14th £r G 7th Cr K "3212 14th "4483 Conn. Ave. 

‘Open Evenings 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 
Just twice a year you can 

bay regular Horsheims at 

reduced prices and 
the time is limited I .. 

Come now and take your 
choke of our entire stock. 

4 pr* $1 SALE MEN'S SOX 3-1.10 

Most Styles 

SALE Women's FLORSHEIMS 6 95 to 8 95 

Exclusively at Hahn's, 1348 G Street 



Del Rio Bowlers Shoot for Monopoly on Coin in Major Southern Tournaments 
From the 

Press Box 
U. S. Needs More People 
To Stay Under Water 

Bv JOHN LARDNER. 
Special Correspondent ol The S’ar. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (N.A.N.A.).— 
If some eager agent or promising 
young manager, fresh off the campus 
at Sing Sing or San Quentin, is 
looking around for a meal-ticket 
these days. I advise him to get hold 
of a "submersible”—a man or wom- 

an who can stay under water. 
There’s millions < well, anyway, 

hundreds i of dollars in staying un- 
der water. The sport has been quiet 
for 25 years, and the public hungers 
for action. The crowds would lap it 

up. For instance. I have a letter 
here from E Pluribus Unum (prob- 
ably a pseudonym), who says, in 
part: 

"Last month, what with one thing 
and another, I stayed under water 4 

minutes 12 V, seconds. This feat 
drew a crowd of 345 spectators, not 
counting the bloodhounds and the 

posse itself. Had I sold tickets at a 

quarter a head I would have cleaned 

up $8625. enough to pay my fine 
and then some. 

"The public demand for staying 
under water is terrific. The event 
should be held in some handy spot, 
like a horse trough in a public 
square, where the fans can congre- 
gate. In no time at all you would 
have enough money to build a sta- 

dium around the trough, and then 

you could begin importing out-of- 
town talent, the best people in the 
under-water game, and you could 

sell your tickets for $1.10—60 cents 

in the bleachers. 

Pauliquen Very Quiet 
While Under Water 

“I do not pretend to be the best 
man that ever stayed under water, 
but until a true champion comes 

along I will gladly meet all comers. 

If you know of a good manager, 
send me his address. There is a 

fortune to be made in this racket.” 
E Pluribus Unum is not telling me 

anything I don't know. If I've said 
it once I've said it a hundred times, 

what this country needs is more 

staying under water. 
The other dav I was browsing 

through the works of Francis Go- 
lightly Menke, the sports historian. 
His chapter on staying under water 

is as thrilling as any detective story. 
Take the day in 1917 when the 

great Maurice Pauliquen of Paris 
set the modern record for staying 
under water—6 minutes 294-, sec- 

onds. What a day that was! Fair 

In the morning, with increasing 
cloudiness, and mild northwesterly 
winds. 

Pauliquen went under the surface 

quietly, with a medium-sized ripple. 
There was no boastfulness in his 
attitude, no fanfare. Pauliquen 
fundamentally was a modest man. 

If he sent up a bubble now and 
then, it was only to let the crowd 
know that he had not fallen asleep, 
that he was in there punching. 
No Sharks Bothered 

Elsie Wallenda 
When he came up, after 6 minutes 

29S seconds, he was the same old 
Pauliquen. Success had not gone 
to his head. His assistants rolled 
him over a barrel a few times, and 
the crowd broke up. Some of them 
went home to supper. Some of them 
went around the corner to the 
movies. I forget what picture was 

showing. 
Pauliquen's record still stands. 

The woman's record is held by Elsie 
Wallenda, who stayed under water 

for 4 minutes 452.-> seconds in 1898. 
in the presence of four timekeepers. 
The timekeepers were just dealing 
their third hand of bridge when one 

of them noticed that Miss Wallenda 
still was submerged in the drink. 

"I wonder if Elsie is all right." he 
said. 

•'Bound to be." said his partner, 
‘•there ain't been any sharks in this 

neighborhood since Monday.” 
And he was perfectly correct. Miss 

Wallenda came up unscathed and 
refused two magazine offers to write 
her reminiscences. 

"I am not in the under-water 

game for glory,” she said. "I am in 
it for the sake of the sport.” 

Finney Made His Mark 

Swimming Under Water 
In 1882. while fully clothed, the 

great James Finney swam 339 feet 
under water at the Prince of Wales 
baths in Blackpool, England. In the 
true test of skill, however—the sta- 

tionary under-water event, with no 

nervous swimming around—the best 
Finney could do was 4 minutes 29'4, 
not even as good as Prof. Beaumont, 
the Australian ace. 

‘‘I get restless down there, when 
alone with my thoughts.” explained 
Finney. He did not say what his 
thoughts were, but his friends ex- 

pressed the opinion that they chiefly 
were political, and pretty deep. 

As for H. Bennett's record—3 min- 
utes 15*s seconds under water, 
standing on his hands—I do not 
think trick stuff is what the public 
wants. The public wants dignity in 
the under-water game. And they 
want it fast. As E Pluribus Unum 
says, a man can make his fortune 
today with perserverance and a 

good, accessible horse-trough. 

Coolidge Changes Foes 
The basketball game scheduled to- 

day between Coolidge and Wood- 
ward has been canceled. Instead, 
Eastern will play Coolidge at Cool- 
idge at 3:30. 

Quintet Seeking Games 
Kensington unlimited five is seek- 

ing foes with or without gyms. Call 
Kensington 16-J. 

Sports Mirror 
E? the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—19,157 fans 
jammed Madison Square Garden 
to see Henry Armstrong retain 
welterweight championship, stop- 
ping Pedro Montanez in nine 
rounds. 

Three years ago—James Mut- 
rie, 86. organizer and first^ man- 

ager of New York Giants, died; 
piloted club for nine years and 
won two pennants. 

Five years ago—Ivan Ballan- 
trrod. Norway, won European 
speed skating title on points, 
taking 3.000 and 1.500 meter 
races. Eddie Schroeder, United 
States, fifth in final standing. 

■ ■ ■—. • 

Ballplayers Soft 
Now, Says Kelley 
By the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 24 —Mike 
Kelley, an old-timer himself, took 
down his hair last night before 
150 Old Guards of the Diamond 
at their 20th annual dinner, and 
pitched scorn at modern ball- 
players. 

"I think they are petted and 
pampered too much: they are 
hothouse athletes,” said the owner 
of the Minneapolis club of the 
American Association. 

Nowadays a club carried 8 to 
10 pitchers and “they think they 
are overworked when they pitch 
twice a week,” continued Kelley. 
In the old days, "I used to win 
pennants with five-man pitching 
staffs. 

“Nowadays, some ballplayers 
insist upon laying off if they dis- 
cover ingrowing hair on their 
faces,” declared Kelley. 

Master Barbers Out 
Front in Scramble 
For Pin Pennant 

Clip National Capital 
Loop Leaders, Gain 
Edge of 2 Games 

Sweeping the erstwhile leading 
Structural Porcelain Club. Harry 
Rich's Master Barbers last night at 
tlie Lucky Strike moved two games 
out front, in an exciting' National 
Capital League flag scramble. Bill 

I King, whose timely last-box strike 
I paved the way for the rout, led the 

[ charge with 387. Ed Nash con- 

tributed a potent 381. 
The Benmacks continued to climb 

with a 2-1 victory over the strong 
Chaconas Market. Sam Shreve's 
381 and Capt. Dixie Davis' 145 were 
the winning wallops. Lou Pantos 
of the losers was tops with 397. 

Despite a 2-1 loss to Jalepes Res- 
taurant, Red Circle Food Shop 
gained a tie for the runner-up spot, 
with Hurt Aiken's last-game count 
of 141 in a 378 set netting its lone 
win. Luke Lambert's 139—368 were 

high for the restaurant rollers, who 
posted 658 for high game. Ernie 
Hausers 389 led Shaffer Flower 
Shop to a 2-1 decision over Pointer's 
Grill 

Comely Sidney Wells shone at the 
Lucky Strike with 126 as the leading 
Pinettes copped the odd game from 
E. & E. with highs of 508 and 1,480 
in the Procurement Ladies League. 
Bess Smith of the losers was tops 
with 339 The Demons moved to 
second place with a sweep over the 
Cardinals. 

The pacesetting Elite No. 1 bowlers 
came through with 552—1 612 to 
whitewash Page pinmen in the 
Laundrymen’s League despite the 

! gallant efforts of Harrup who shot 
385 for the lowers. Long of the 
winners with 365 turned in a high 
of 137. 

Blanche Ely of Slow Meters with 
120 and Ethel Ritt of Five Fuses 
with 317 were the stars in the 
Utility Ladies League The Mega- 

| watts posted 458—1.355 at the New’ 
Recreation to sweep the Live Wires 
and garner team honors. 

Tennis Fans Flocking 
To Watch Marble's 
Troupe Perform 

A1 Ennis, advance agent for the 

professional tennis troupe of Alice 
Marble. Mary Hardwick. Don Budge 

| and Bill Tilden. estimates the 65- 
match tour will net between $175,000 
and $200,000. 

The troupe, which will appear at 
Ritchie Coliseum on January 31. al- 
ready has drawn $62,848.50 in eight 
matches, some 42.138 fans seeing the 
court show thus far. 

Ennis says Tilden, recently injured 
in an automobile accident, will be 
able to play here. 

Marble Loses Net Tilt 
First Time Since 1939 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—Alice Marble 
last night suffered her first defeat 
since the 1938 Wimbledon champion- 

| ships when England's Mary Hard- 
wick outsteadied her for a 6—4, 
4—6, 6—2 victory before a 6.000 
crowd at the Boston Garden. 

She lost seven of the 14 service 
games she had in the 28-game match 
that was played without intermis- 
sion. 

Ifshin Lost to Wilson 
For Shepherd Game 

Wilson Teachers cagers, out for 
their seventh win of the season to- 
morrow' against Shepherd College, 
will be without the services of Hal 
Ifshin. high-scoring forward. 

The game will be at 8 o'clock at 
Tech gym. Coach Doc White says 
that Ifshin. who has figured promi- 
nently in all of Wilson's victories, is 

I abed with a sever cold. 

Boast Eight Triumphs 
Of Nine Scored by 
District Pinmen 

Strive Next in Virginia 
Open; 100-Average Man 
Turns in 190 Game 

Already the winners of eight of the 
nine major stake events captured 
by Washington bowlers and favorites 
to cop the sixth annual Virginia 
State Open tomorrow at Rosslyn 
and the third annual Julian Easter- 
dcv in Baltimore Sunday, members 
of the great Del Rio teams, sponsored 
by Hero Sachs, bid fair to give the 
Capital a near monopoly on the 22 
Soul hern money tournaments this 
season. 

VVith three victories to his credit, 
Astor Clarke tops his illustrious 
mates, while Hokie Smith, the de- 
fending champion in the Easterdav. j 
and Perce Wolfe each have won two. 
Tony Santini, top money winner last j 
season, so far has triumphed only j 
once. 

Oddly, Ed Blakeney, who tops the 
country in stake events with an 

average of 131, has yet to win one. 

His closest- bid was second place in 
the United States Open. Harry Hil- 
liard, the sixth member of the Del 
Rios, also is seeking his first con- 

quest of the season. 
The Del Rios have won more than 

$2 000 in prizes. 
A1 Wright, winner of the Ray Von 

Dreele, is the only other District 
pinman to cop a major event. 

Duffer Rolls 190 Game. 

In one of the .season's standout 
feats Hyman Barr, a 100-average 
roller, banged out an all-time rec- 
ord of 190 in the Friends' Association 
League last night at Northeast Tem- 
ple, Barr rolled a quadruple strike, 
but trey counts on two of his four 
spares cost him a 200 game. His 
whopper plus Lou Moss' 380 gave 
the Redskins season highs of 598 
and 1,592. 

An all-time record went by the 
boards in Section D of the Wash- 
ington Catholic League when Don 
Hurd posted 415. The Sacred Heart 
team shooter rolled 143, 121 and 151. 
St. Francis Xavier chalked tip team 
highs of 588-1,653. Henry Kaboskey 
with 132—368. and Jack Willcoxon 
wiih 140—365 were among thp best 
of the evening at the Queen Pin. 

Ray Watson, for year one of the 
leading rollers of the old Columbia 
Heights League and several times its 
champion, turned on the heat in the 
Brookland Merchants League with 
counts of 161 and 413. Hite’s Shell 
was tops with 627 while M. P. M. 
Market registered a high of 1.778 to 
sweep Brookland Hardware. 

Share Interior Laurel. 
In the Interior League at Penn 

Recreation John Quinn of Wild 
Life Service, with 156. and Frank 
Gartside of National Capital Parks, 
with 391. copped the honors. Charley 
Devs 140—369 led in Reclamation 
No. Is 3-0 win from Survey. 

Olive Pettit continued to hold the 
spotlight in the Silver Spring Ladies’ 
League, when her top 131 gave the 
pace-setting Shepherd Park quint a 

high count of 545. Mary Norris, 
with a high of 343. paced Silver 
Spring Standard's set of 1,475. 
Shepherd Park has a four-game 
lead in the flag chase. 

Louise Schlosser of the Orioles, 
with 123, rolled the highest game of 
the season in the Chevy Chase Ice 
Palace Ladies' League. Pauline Ford 
of the Doves and Dorothv Flack 
and Thelma Robinson of the Meteors 
shared set honors with 341. 

Lupien, Bosox Rookie, 
Makes Early Start 

BOSTON, Jan. 24 CP —Ulysses 
Lupien. former Harvard captain 
and ranked as Jimmy Foxx’ under- 
study, returned his signed contract 
in person today and advised Man- 
ager Joe Cronin of the Red Sox 
that he would gain a wide jump on 
the rest of the squad. 

Lupien said he intended to make 
an early training start in the Har- 
vard baseball cage. 

Georgia Will Sponsor 
Southern Title Golf 
Bj the Associated Press. 

ATHENS, Ga„ Jan. 24—Georgia 
will sponsor the seventh annual 
Southern intercollegiate golf tour- 
nament at the Athens Country Club 
April 10-12. 

Bert McDowell, Louisiana Stat^ 
shot maker, w on the title last year. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Although anxious to add 
"Homerun Frank Baker to the 
roster of the Nationals, Clark 
Griffith said he would not con- 
sider Including First Baseman 
Joe Judge in a deal with the 
Yankees as reported. 

Jake Schaefer defeated Welker 
Cochran, 1.800 to 1.635, in an 1812 
balkline billiard match in Chicago. 

Georgetown found difficulty 
before defeating the Camp Hum- 
phreys West Point Alumni five, 
35-20, in Ryan gymnasium. 

I 

Cue Masters Turn Over Gate 
For Layton's Hospital Bill 

I j By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Johnny Lay- 
ton, famed Sedalia. Mo., redhead, 
won the world three-cushion bil- 
liard championship seven times. He 

valued it more than anything in 
life. 

Today he found something he val- 

| ued more—true friendship. 
The men who shot the works 

I against Layton in competition now 

are going to shoot the works for 
him—to help him in distress. Lay- 
ton is flat on his back, gamely striv- 
ing to recover from grave injuries. 
So the 18 players contending for 
the 1941 championship unanimously 
decided to turn their share of Sun- 
day night's “gate'’ over to Layton 
to help defray hospital expenses. 

The sum of $3,000 may be raised 
from the gate'’ and other sources. 

Even the greatest of all blllifcrd 

champions — Willie Hoppe — con- 
valescing from a touch of pneu- 
monia, will make his first appear- 
ance in the tournament to help swell 
the purse. After a regular cham- 
pionship game is played, each of the 
18 players will give an exhibition 
of trick shots. 

Layton was injured so seriously 
here six weeks ago when struck by 
a street car that for a time it was 
feared he would not recover. At 
the time of the accident he was on 
his way to practice for the current 
tournament He is suffring from a 

skull fracture and a brain clot and 
may be hospitalized for another two 
months. 

In competition these iron-nerved 
men battle each other without quar- 
ter. What they think of each other 
ia another story. They never let a 

pal down. 

SAME OLD STORY—WITHOUT WORDS —By JIM BERRYMAN 

The scene opens 
on OOE -DOKES 
who has Solemnly 
SWORN Th' BOOKIES 
HAVE TAKEN TILL AST 
BUCK THEY'LL EVER 
GET FROM ME... 
— HOT TIPS 
ALWAYS 
COOLCFF 
WHEW I 
PLAY‘EM!' 

i 

V 

Dusek's Flying Tackle 
Makes Steinborn 
Swoon on Mat 

Ernie Dusek is one up on Milo 
Steinborn in their historical wres- 
tling feud after taking the latest 
"rubber" match last night at Tur- 
ner's Arena. Dusek's margin now 
stands at 972 victories against 971 
defeats in this series. The figures 
are pretty close to those for the 
Dusek-Cox set, which Ernie leads by 
the comparatively safe advantage of 
1.205 to 1.109.5. 

In subduing Milo Ernest employed 
a hold he hadn't tried since last 
week—the flying tackle. Steinborn 

j swooned at the sight of Dusek's sup- 
I pl“ chassis rippling through the air 

J like a flying torpedo and Ernie 
! pinned him for the necessary 3 
1 count. 

The co-feature went to Mildred 
Burke, who has owned the ladies' 
middleweight championship since 
she was a little girl. Miss Burke 
used a hold described as a cross be- 
tween a shampoo and a facial mas- 

sage to throw Gladys Gilliam. 
The Masked Hornet crossed up 

everybody by playing the hero and 
winning from Abe Yourist via dis- 
qualification of the latter. Ivan 
Managoff tussled 30 minutes with 
Warren Bockwinkle, but no dice. 
Fred Grubmier threw Tiger Tasker 
in 14 minutes. 

Tackle Changes Mind, 
Signs With Chicards 

I B? the Associated Press. 

OMAHA. Nebr., Jan. 24.—John 
Krejei, star Creighton tackle for 
three years, said he'd had enough 
when the football season ended last 
fall. He was through with the 
game. 

But now he has signed a contract 
to play professional ball with the 
Chicago Cardinals, explaining: ‘Tve 
kind of forgotten about those bumps 
and aches I picked up last season. 
I guess I’d like a little football 
again.” 

Standards Annex Hot 
Game in 'Y' League 

Bureau of Standards courtmen 
of the Y. M. C. A. League today 
boast the most impressive victory 
of the loop after nipping Rural 
Electrification, 36-34. on the “Y” 
floor yesterday. Center Heuer paced 
the winners w'ith 21 points. 

In other games, Social Security 
topped Foreign and Domestic, 34- 
30; Patents edged out Library, 39- 
36, and Interstate Commerce routed 
State, 42-21. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Pres*. 

PITTSBURGH.—Mose Brown. 187. 
McKeesport, Pa., knocked out Jimmy 
Reeves, 172, Cleveland (2). 

AKRON. Ohio.—Buddy Knox. 188, 
Dayton. Ohio, outpointed Dan Merritt. 
1H4. Cleveland (12). 

BALTIMORE—Jackie Wilson. 128. 
Pittsburgh outpointed Maxie Shapiro, 
128. New York (10). 

PHILADELPHIA.—Wicker Harkins, 
147. Philadelphia, outpointed Danny 
Faico. 142. Philadelphia (8). 

WATERBURY. Conn.—Irish Eddie 
Dolan. Waterbury welterweight, out- 
pointed Carl Dell, Oneonta, N. Y. (8). 

LOVE JOY and MONROE. 
HYDRAULIC AIRPLANE TYPE A 
SHOCK ABSORBERS// SALE S"*o SERVICE (f. 

Jenkins Go Step Toward Zivic 
Title Tilt, Declares Ambers, 
Not Planning Retirement 

By SIH FEDER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—Aside from 
tossing the label bum" around care- 

lessly, the best way to tangle with 
a buzzsaw at Mrs. Brown's uptown 
boarding house for refined fistic 
gentlemen these days is to tell 
Laughing Lou Ambers he's training 
for a comeback. 

You can call him most anything 
else you like and get away with it. 
but if you accuse him of that, the 
little fellow who was knocked out 
from under the lightweight crown 
last May is likely to stop strumming 
his guitar light there, grab it by 
the handle and bounce it off your 
brand-new fedora. He w:ants it dis- 

tinctly understood he (.1) never re- 

tired from the ring (2) isn't mak- 
ing a comeback now. and <3» is not 
tangling with Lightweight Cham- 
pion Lew Jenkins February 21 be- 
cause he needs the money. 

He is comfortably fixed with two 

annuities—one for his mother, the 
other, for $60,000, for himself. He's 
just bought a house back in his 
home town. Herkimer. N. Y.. and 
he's a successful laundryman there, 
besides. 

Craves Action Again. 
4Tve got a lot of reasons for 

looking for fighting action again," 
he said today in the uptown room- 

ing house where fighters have gath- 
ered (American or European plan) 
for years. "But the chief one is 
that this is my business. Sure, I'm 

doing pretty good at the laundry, 
but what do I know about washing 
socks and lace doilies. People that 

! work for me do that. Fighting is 
what Lou Ambers knows. 

"Look—I never quit the ring. It's 
just that since Jenkins stopped me 

last May, I took a longer layoff than 
I usual. Tit is was for two reasons. 

First, I was going to become a 

father. I couldn't let fighting or 

training interfere with that, could 
I? Second, I was just opening the 
laundry and since I'd sunk about 
$12,000 into that, I had to be 
around to get it running right. 

“Now everything's okay again. 
Luigi, jr„ is doing all right and so's 
the laundry. We even have a box- 
ing license for him (Luigi, jr„ I 
meant. So I'm back again to pick 
up where I left off. And take it 
from me. I'm going to win the wel- 
terweight championship before I 
quit. 

Would Square Jenkins Feud. 

‘‘First I want to settle that little 
| party with Jenkins. When I met 

r 
Yes,sir!Marlin’s 
adarlin',asweet> 

DOUDll edge shaving blade 
*nd * money- 
saver, too! 

him last time I had trouble making 
the weight and I got the idea he was 

easy, so I got careless in there. 
Now I’m going to prove it was a 

fluke. This time I'll weigh 140 or 

141. After that we re going to chase 
Fritzie Zivic for a crack at his wel- 
terweight title. Then—well, for the 
time being, that’s all. brother.” 

At 27. starting his eighth year 
under wily A1 Weill's managership. 
Lou still can step around a ring, 
although he doesn't have the blind- 
ing speed of the past. Since 1937. 
he has lost only two fights, one to 
Henry Armstrong, the other to Jen- 
kins. He reversed the Armstrong 
setback, r.ow he wants to do the 
same with Jenkins. After all. he 
said. You can't rule a guy off for 
trying.” 

Mat Matches 
By the Associated Press 

HARTFORD. Conn—Maurice (the 
Aneel> Tillett. Paris. France defeated 
Steve (Crusher) Casey. Ireland, two out 
of three falls. 

TORONTO—Jim Londos. St. Louis, 
defeated King Cox Yuma. Am (47:231. 

Weight-Lifters Mafch 
Beauty and Brawn 
In Title Meet 

Weight-lifters of the District will 
match charms—and muscle and 
brawn—in a contest to decide the 
"perfect man" next Tuesday evening 
at the Jewish Community Center 

The contest will be held in con- 
nection with the D. C. A. A. U. an- 
nual weight-lifting championships 
and will be similar to the "Mr 
America" contest staged in Madison 
Square Garden. 

The Judges’ Committee will con- 

; sist of Maury Needham, professor 
of English literature at Georgetown 
University. James C. Haynes. B. P. 
Heiss, Gilbert Amies and Paul Dean 
Mrs. John Dulin and Nancy Craig 
will handle the recording. 

Friends, Little Hoyas 
Tie in Loop Soccer 

Georgetown Prep and Friends 
School ended all even in their open- 
ing game of the Private School 
Soccer League, deadlocking 1-1 when 
Mike Tobin of Prep made a penalty 
shot near the finish. 

Ranneft scored Friends’ goal in 
the first period. 

Eagles Go for Eighth 
Straight Victory in 
Tilt With Rovers 

Win Would Tie Record 
Streak of Olympics; 
Foe Strengthened 

In quest of their eighth straight 
victory, the Washington Eagles to- 

night at 8:30 will tangle with the 

New York Rovers in an Eastern 
Amateur Hockey League game at 

Riverside Stadium, with 10 pert cent 

of the receipts to be donated to 
the Mile o' Dimes infantile paraly- 
sis fund. 

Washington will be seek to tie tne 

season record held by the Boston 

Olympics and at the same time con- 
tinue its mastery over the Rovers, 
who have dropped six of seven 

games with the Eagles. 
Rovers Regain Injured Players. 
New York will be fortified for the 

engagement, however, regaining Julie 
Sawchuk. Bob Brownridge and Fran- 

kie Parker, all of whom have been in- 

jured, and introducing a new goalie 
in Reggie Haggerty, up from the 
Cornwall Club of Montreal. 

Hal Dewev. Washington wingman 
who was granted a furlough in order 
to make a run over the Canadian 
railroad by which he is employed 
as a brakeman, is expected to re- 

join the Eagles by game time. 

Also attemptin' to prolong a. 

streak will be the Eagles’ flashy 
Norm Burns, who has scored at. 
least once in each of Washington s 

last eight games. Burns has only 
to score 10 more goals to tie the 53* 
goal record established by Ba.ti* 
mores Norm Calladine la^t season, 

l our Victories Close. 
Despite Washington’s string of 

successes against the Rovers four 
of their games have been decided by 
a margin of one goal. Although 
New York has been floundering this 
season it remains an attractive 
drawing card here and a sizeab.e 
crowd is anticipated. 

Spurring the Eagles is an an- 

nouncement that the Eastern 
League champion will face the 

champion rf the Canadian Fenior 
League for the amateur champion- 
ship of the world sometime in Apr:!. 
The series is expected to be played 
in Buffalo or Detroit. 

The Eagles also have obtained 

permission to face the bes’ players 
of New York. Baltimore and River 
Vale here on February 7 for the 
benefit of the Boys’ Club of Wash- 
ington. 

Pair of Mackmen Sign 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 24 CT 

The Athletics have received signed 
contracts from First Baseman Dick 
Siebert and Rookie Outfielder Erie 
Tipton. Tipton has been optioned 
to Toronto. 

Hockey Figures 
EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 

Standings. 
—Goals— 

W L T For Ac* P4'. 
WASHINGTON A fi 3 ; ‘.3 9o A1 
Bai’irr.ore 21 10 A 13H let 4" 
A* la r. DC CilT II 1A 3 133 IX: 37 
Boston 13 2" 2 10: 133 '9 
Pner Vale 12 22 1 123 13- A 
New York 12 25 0 123 1*1 24 

Schedule. 
Tonight—New York a- WASHINGTON. 

Baltimore a*. Atlantic C'.ty, River Vale a4- 
Bo>ton. 

Tomorrow—WASHINGTON at ANanDO 
Ci’v. Balt.more a- R.\er Vale. 

Sunday—WASHINGTON a* New York. 
Atlantic Cry a*. Boston. R;ver Vale a*. 
Baltimore. 

By the Associated Pre-s 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto. Mon-real. 2. 
Chirac.. .' \v Y^rk Am<T;r<n« 1. 

AMI Hit AN A-sOC MTlON. 
Or. h Kansas City. 2 «onc over- 

time p*r:o(ii 

TONIGHT S M HIDl I.F. 
National League 

New York Amer.carts a: Detroit. 
American Association. 

Minneapolis at. Sd Paul. 

Enjoy Rams Head Ale 
87 years of brewing skill behind it — 

and a yeast strain specially imported by Scheldt give it that lusty 
flavor millions love. Make sure of this — you can find no finer ale brewed 

anywhere today. Prove it for yourself. Order Rams Head Ale by name today 
at the better places and keep a home supply on hand. Your family and guests 
will praise your taste and good judgment. 

In bottles and cans 

VALLEY FORGE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1507-15 S. Capitol Street S.W. 

Washington/ D. C. 
ADAM SCHEIDT BREWING CO. 

Norristown, Pennsylvania • Since 1854 
Brewers of Valley Forge Beer 



Cards* Boxing Team Bobs Up With Another Crowd Puller in Walloping Wowak 
The 

Sportlight 
Great Track Mentor 
Easy on Athletes 

By GRANTLAND RICE. 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24 (N.A. 
N.A.).—It takes no subtle expert 
to understand that in the majority 
of cases that condition is one of 
the essential requirements in the 
making of a champion. But there 
are many arguments as to how one 

reaches condition along the surest 

and the quickest road. 

"No, I haven’t any very revolu- 
tionary ideas about the training ol 
young athletes. I ask them to be 
sensible and temperate in their eat- 

ing and adopt regular habits for 
sleep and exercise. If the average , 

youngster will live a normal life, eat 

wholesome foods and be regular in 
his everyday habits there isn't go- ; 
ing to be very much wrong with 
him.’’ 

The speaker was Dean B. Crom- 
well, famous track and field coach 
at the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia. Cromwell’s teams have won 

so many track championships that 
the experts almost have quit trying 
to keep track of them. 

I found Dean Cromwell at historic 
Bovard Field on the Trojan cam- 

pus, the field which has sent six 
football teams to the Rose Bowl 
without defeat, the field which has 
been the proving ground for count- 
less national and Olympic cham- 
pions of the cinderpath. the field 
which has turned out several prom- 
inent baseballers now performing 
in the major and minor leagues. 
Mr. Cromwell always is there, no 

matter what the season. Of course, 
Howard Jones attends to the foot- 
ball and Sam Barry bosses the 
baseballers, but the venerable Dean, 
now in his 32d year at Troy, keeps 
a weather eye on all the athletes. 

Follow Good Home Habits 
Is All Cromwell Asks 

“We're very fortunate here in 
Southern California,” continued 
Coach Cromwell, "in that the foods 

grown so close at hand, plus the 
fine sunshine, provide most of the 
vitamins so necessary to good health 
for growing youngsters. The boys 
come from average homes where 
for years they have been eating 
the right kind of food. 

“If a boy has been drinking tea 
or coffee and he comes to me a 

healthy youngster I'm not going to 
tell him to quit. If a boy has been 
a big milk drinker and he's sound 
physically I don’t change his diet 
even if some coaches do claim that 

drinking milk is bad for the wind.” j 
Coach Cromwells training orders 

sound simple, but there happens to 
be a little bit more than what he 
reveals. He sets his foot down hard 
on overwork, particularly in early 
season. 

“Many years ago we had our 

inter-fraternitv meets early each 

season,’’ said the dean. "I found 
that the athletes who did excep- 
tionally well in these December 
meets generally were beaten later , 

in the year by those who had been j 
taking it easy at the start. Right 
then I barred my best athletes from 
these inter-fraternity meets. 

Trojans Boast Remarkable 
Bunch of Championships 

Cromwell’s rivals in the coaching 
business will add a fervent “amen” 
to this statement. His Trojans have 
won 9 of the 13 N. C. A. A. meets 
In which they have completed, in-1 
eluding the last six straight; taken I 
top honors in the I. C. 4-A the 
last seven times they entered and 
whipped Stanford in 11 out of the 
last 12 dual meets, to say nothing 
of bagging several Pacific Coast 
Conference crowns. 

Cromwell believes the recent em- 
phasis on Eastern indoor meets is ; 
bad on the college runners. Says 
It is all right for the A. A. U. and 
the promoters who cut up the 
mounting gate receipts, but states 
that the boys who are bearing down 
in January and February on the 
boards are put to too great a strain 
by having to be in shape clear 
through the summer for outdoor 
competition. 

“You can bring your athletes to 
a peak only two or three times 
during a season,” continued the 
Dean, “and these occasions must 
not be too far apart.” 

I asked Coach Cromwell what 
world record he thought would be 
broken next. 

“The high jump,” he returned. 
“And we may have just the boy 
to turn the trick. The record is now 
6 feet 9s; inches. Johnny Wilson, 
a senior here at Southern California, 
has done 6 feet 93i inches and I 

firmly believe he will hit 6-10 before 
the i941 season closes.” 

Rates Bud Houser Greatest 
Competitor He Has Coached 

Cromwell has two other stars on 
his 1941 squad. They are Bob Peo- 
ples, the football fullback, who has 
hurled the javelin farther than any 
other American and Howard Upton, 
a fine quarter-miler. Incidentally, 
don’t be surprised if the Trojan mile 
relay team regains the world record 
set last year by Stanford’s quartet. 
Southern California held the mark 
for many years at 3:11.6. Last sea- 

son Stanford cut this to 3:10.5, with 
a team anchored by the great Clyde 
Jeffrey. In addition to Upton, who 
has turned the 440 in 0:47 flat, 
Cromwell has Howard Bachman, 
Cliff Bourland and Hubert Kerns 
and two of these have beaten 0:48 
flat. 

The 60-year-old Trojan mentor, 
who appears and acts 20 years 
younger, has turned out a long 
string of champions, among them 
Charley Paddock, Morton Kaer, Bud 
Houser, Charley Borah, Lee Barnes, 
Frank Wykoff, Dick Barber, Jess 
Hill, Bill Graber, Fred Kelly, Bill 
Sefton, Earle Meadows, Ken Car- 
penter and many more. 

He says Bud Houser, former world 
record holder in the discus and 
Olympic champion in both this 
event and the shotput, was the 

greatest competitor he ever coached. 
Fred Kelly, he believes, was his 

greatest athlete. 
“As a freshman at Southern Cali- 

fornia this boy. virtually unknown, 
went to Stockholm and won the 
110-meter hurdles in 1912. He was 

terrific, the best I ever had.” the 
U. S. C. coach said. Kelly now is 
head supervisor for one of the ma- 
jor airlines aftere serving many 
years as a pilot, and Houser is a 
leading dentist in Los Angeles. 

RAMPAGING TOSSER— 
George Glamack, North Caro- 
lina’s 6-foot-6-inch center, ap- 
pears peaceful here, but it will 
be different tonight when he 
takes the court against Mary- 
land at College Park. He’s 
averaged 22 points a game so 

far this season. 

Holbrook Carries D. C. 
Vote to Printers' 
Baseball Confab 

Chicago Meeting Plans 
To Preserve Teams Hit 
By Defense Draft 

Charles (Chick) Holbrook, vet- 
eran of the Union Printers’ baseball 
team, will leave today for Chicago 
to represent his mates at the Union 
Printers’ International Baseball 
League, which convenes tomorrow 
for a two-day meeting. 

Thirteen cities will be represent- 
ed at the convention, held annually 
in the same city where the major 
league bigwigs gather each year tc 
discuss plans for the coming season. 

Arrangements for the printers’ 
annual tournament, which will be 
held this year in Indianapolis, will 
be made and the problem of keeping 
teams organized despite ths loss of 
players who are drafted by the 
Army also will come up at the meet- 
ing. 

The Washington team, which 
plays here in the United States Gov- 
ernment League, already has lost 
two regular players from last year's 
squad by the draft and is in hopes 
of finding new talent asaong the 
city’s printers who are under the 
draft age. 

Undefeated Buckeyes 
Keen for Tilt With 
Badger Quintet 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—Ohio State’s 
undefeated Buckeyes, conquerors of 
Northwestern, Chicago and Mich- 
igan, the Big Ten's tail-end clubs, 
get their initial test against first- 
division strength tomorrow at Wis- 
consin. 

The Buckeyes not only will have 
to contend with a team in the midst 
of a four-game winning streak, but 
also with the leading scorer of the 
conference. Gene Englund, lanky 
Badger center, has reeled off 61 
points in five games. 

In the only other conference 
■game Saturday night, Northwestern 
will make its fifth bid for a Big Ten 
triumph in opposing Michigan. 

A fifth conference member, Chi- 
cago, goes outside the league for 
its competition, playing De Paul of 
Chicago. 

In another Midwest headliner, 
Notre Dame and Michigan State 
wall clash. 

Maryland Mat Team 
Will Be Conference 
Title Meet Host 

Maryland’s wrestling squad, which 
lost its opening meet to Penn State, 
has eight more dual affairs and 
also will be host to the Southern 

i Conference title tourney at College 
Park on February 28-March 1. 

Like all other Terps, the grap- 
plers are taking time out for mid- 
year exams and will not resume 
action until Gallaudet is visited on 

February 1. 
Other dual matches are: 

February 5. Johns Hopkins at Balti- 
more; 8. Rutgers; 12, Franklin and Mar- 
shall at Lancaster. 19, Haverlord at 
Haverlord; 22. Duke; 26, Gettysburg. 

March 8, Davidson. 

Junior Middle at C. U. 
I Thrills With Punch 
More Than Polish 

Leon to Display Wares 
As La Fond's Boys Open 
Against Lock Haven 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 

Some of us are just born lucky 
and some make good through perse- 
verance and nimble brainwork, but 
Eddie La Fond is guilty on both 
counts. 

Tomorrow M. La Fond unveils 
his 11th Catholic University ring 
team in a match with Lock Haven 
(Pa.> Teachers at Brookland. 
Through Eddie’s unsparing labor 
the boys will look and act like 
fighters, but the fact that he may 
have another five-star box office 
attraction is purely a stroke of good 
fortune. 

We saw Leon Wowak work out 
earlier in the week, and he should 
lay ’em in the aisles—the custom- 

ers, not his opponents. He’s rug- 
ged. He loves to fight, and he 
hasn’t any more polish than a pair 
of old shoes, but he’s going to be 
the darling of C. U. supporters this 
winter. 

Wowak, a 155-pounder, worked 
with Leo Houck—a fancy Dan’l if 
we ever saw one. Houck was 

teethed on a boxing glove and 
raised in an atmosphere thick with 
ring lore, so when he ties on the 
mittens he knows how to conduct 
himself. Well, he singed Wowak’s 
whiskers until Leon must have 
thought somebody was using a blow- 
torch on him, but it didn't feaze 
him. Blows rattled off Wowak’s 

; chin like rice at a wedding and 
j still didn't affect him. 

No Fun for Houck. 
When they called it quits Houck 

had a bloody nose and Wowak 
hadn't taken a backward step. He 
had a style something akin to that 
of Steve Mamakos, only with a 

i punch sharper and harder. Nor 
did he get hit as often. But the 
point is he actually was willing to 
trade a couple of punches for one— 
a style that can’t help please ring 
fans. And Leon didn’t come along 
a minute too soon for La Fond, who 
needs a colorful man to help keep 

| interest at a high peak. 
Eddie has been extremely lucky 

in this respect. Last year he had 
; Jay Turner alternating as a 175- 
I pounder and heavyweight. Jay was 
| exactly what the doctor prescribed 
for the Cards, even though C. U. 
had one of its most powerful teams. 
A lot of fans plunked their admis- 
sion on the line simply to see Jay 
swing those haymakers, and his 
epic duel with Abe Cohen in the 
Columbus match will not soon be 
forgotten. 

Before Turner, and with him for 
a time, was Joe Bunsa. a kayo j 
artist. Before him was Leo Kata- 
linas, a heavyweight who lacked 
poise but had a lot of heart and 
a knockout wallop. Before “Kats” 
were “Angy” Restaino. Eddie Thibo- \ 
deau. Rocco Blasi, Sully Greco and 
others. They had their own fol- 
lowing and kept the cash registers 
ringing merrily in the box office. 
The cash helped pay the freight 
on C. U. sports and did La Fond 
no harm in the front office. So 
Eddie looked hopefully for another 
when candidates were called out 
this year, but had his fingers 
crossed. 

Color in Card Line-Up. 
Wowak won’t win all or his fights. 1 

possibly none, because a long-armed 
individual unwilling to come to 
close quarters may stab him into 
defeat with long-range shots. But j 
such individuals will endanger the 

(record for backpedalling, because 
| if they don’t come to him Leon is 
going after them. 

Catholic’s line-up tomorrow night 
will embrace more than one color- 
ful youngster. Ted Mandrias is 
slated to appear in the 120-pound 
role, and his thin frame encases a 
veritable little bantam. Lenny Bar- j 
tone, the 127-pounder, can punch 
a hole through a brick wall—if he 
hits it, and Lenny’s aim is vastly 
improved this season. 

Leo Gaffney is a newcomer in 
the 135-pound berth but a kid w'ith 
a lot of polish, who eats, sleeps and 
lives boxing. He appears small for 
the job, but La Fond doesn’t think 
he’s sending a boy to do a man's 
job. He’s the best boxer on the 
team. 

Huck Hughes, a letterman, is 
back at 145 pounds, and Wowak 
gets the 155-pound assignment. 

Gerry Strang, who reached the 
final round in the national col- 
legiate tournament last spring after 
a 3.000-mile auto trip across the 
country, is down for the 165-pound 
job, and unless a bad thumb injury 
is aggravated in his final workout 
today he should do all right. Young 
Houck will meet Lock Haven’s 175- 
pounder, and the redoubtable Julius 
Stanges will take the heavyweight 
task. 

That isn’t a bad line-up. No, 
in fact La Fond thinks rather 
highly of it. He isn’t counting the 
profits yet, but he thinks he’s in 
for another good season. 

Basket Ball Games 
By the Associated Press. 
De Sales. 59: Mexico University. 50. 
Wyomissing Poly. 40; Freeland M. M. 

I„ 35. 
Alma. 44: Hone. 23. 
Spring Hill. 45: Mississippi Southern. 35. 
Calvin. 53: St. Mary s tMich.). 37. 
Maryville (Tenn.). 42: Hiwassee. 30. 
Valley City Teachers, 45; Dickinson 

Teachers, 38. 
California (Pa.) Teachers. 44: Fair- 

mont. 32. 
Mississippi College, 49; Mercer. 42. 
Davis and Elkins, 48: Salem. 40. 
Bemidji Teachers, 46; Mankato Teach- 

ers. 40. 
Idaho Southern Branch, 39: Weber. 36. 
Albion (Idaho) Normal, 43: College of 

Idaho. 41. 
Lincoln Memorial, 49: Carson New- 

man. 42. 
Billings Poly, 40; Northern Montana 

Normal, 19. 

Pedometer Shows Court Tearn 
Covers 36 Miles Per Hour 
By the Associated Press. 

MIDDLEBURY, Vt„ Jan. 24 — 

Middlebury College's basket ball 

players, as a unit, travel at a rate 
of more than 36 miles an hour, ac- 

cording to statistics compiled by 
Coach Ben Beck. 

In the recent game with Vermont, 
Beck attached pedometers to each 
of his players and after the 40 min- 
utes of play, the meters recorded 
24.01 miles. 

The forwards covered the most 

territory, the instruments recording 
5.31 miles for Fred Lapham and 5.14 
miles for Tom Neidhart. Bob Adist, 
the center, registered 4.25 miles. 

Beck alternated his guards, who 
turned in a total of 9.31 miles. 

The most active of the four sec- 
ondaries was Will Ouimette, the 
left guard, who played all but the 
closing minutes and totaled 3.74 
miles. 

ENJOYS NEW ROLE—Preston Foster, movie star, presenting trophy to Capt. Hamilton Howze, who 
rode Black Beauty to victory last night in the President’s Birthday Horse Show at Fort Myer. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Basket Play Torrid 
In Four Divisions 
Of Rec League 

Washington Flour Rated 
Roosevelt Favorite; 
U. T. Tech Winner 

Washington Flour basketcrs loom 
as early favorites in the Roosevelt 
division of the Recreation League 
play after nipping the strong Gov- 
ernment Accounting quint. 17-16, 
yesterday on the Roosevelt floor. 

Bemie Chism paced the victors 
with 10 points, but the smart floor 
play of “Rollicking'’ Joe Branzell 
kept his team ahead throughout the 
contest. 

Other games in the Roosevelt di- 
vision saw Bellman Fuel top Gen- 
eral Tire. 29-16, and Jewish Com- 
munity Center defeat McLean, 
30-18. 

At Tech, United Typewriters beat 
the styong F. B. I. quint, 37-35, in 
the closest, battle. Regal's routed St. 
Martins, 39-10, and Census nosed 
out Nebraska, 27-24. 

The highest scoring fray was 
played at Central, where Mount 
Vernon defeated Treasury, 52-31. 
Railroad Retirement trounced the 
Cavaliers, 28-17. and Herby's topped 
Agriculture, 44-34. 

The eastern division’s closest tilt 
saw Post Office Mailing edge out 
Bowie. 29-23. while Sports Club 
trimmed Call Radio, 28-21, and Ar- 
lington Maccabees bowled over 
Briggs, 47-11. 

Landon I. A. C. Record 
Still Clear After 
Boys' Latin Tilt 

Landon School retains its clear 
record in Interstate Academic Con- 
ference basket ball with its 29—14 
win over Boys Latin in Baltimore 
yesterday. 

Paul Baker led the assault with 
10 points and was the spearhead of 
the drive which gave Landon a 12—6 
advantage at the half. 
Landon. GF.Pts. Boys’ Latin. GF.Pts. 
Alford.f 3 0 6 Hartman.f__ 0 0 0 
J.Dever’ux.f. 10 2 Coffman.f._ 0 O O 
Devereaux.f. O 0 O Thomas.f 10 2 
Brawner.f 1 1 3 Brocks.c—-- 0 0 0 
Baker.c 4 2 10 Ellis.c._ 3 0 6 
Wilson,c_ 0 0 0 Wolfe.g O 2 2 
Wentzel.g—. 0 0 0 Gaines,g_2 0 4 
Kriner.g_ 10 2 
Brett.g._O O o 
Boteler.g_3 0 0 
Walker.g._. 0 0 0 

Totals...13 329 Totals.— 6 2 14 
Referee—Jack Menton. 

Little Hoyas Pick Up 
Court Prestige by 
Beating Devitt 

Georgetown Prep basketers find 
themselves no worse than an even 

choice for their game tomorrow aft- 
ernoon at St. John's to open the 
Catholic School League. They 
earned their ranking yesterday with 
a 33-32 win over Devitt, a team 
which previously defeated St. John’s. 

Although they led throughout 
most of the game, the Little Hoyas 
had to rally to win. They were In 
front, 19—12, at the half, but a late 
rally led by Bob Cullen earned 
Devitt a 32—37 edge. Bud Eck- 
rich broke through to score two bas- 
kets for Georgetown Prep and with 
30 seconds remaining Bob Barrett 
sank the winning two-pointer. 

The Prepers made it a clean 
sweep by taking the preliminary 
junior game, 43—10. 
O'town Pr. G.F.Pts. Devitt. GF.Pts. 
Barrett,!.— 4 19 Boswell.f... 3 0 6 
Decker.f— 113 McCaffrey,f. 113 
Cremen.c_ 2 3 7 Cullen.c_6 111 
Daly.g- 0 0 0 Dellsl.g ... 4 * 10 
Eckrlch.g_3 17 Maury.g_o <> O 
Schneider,g_ 2 3 7 Hess.g_ o o O 

Clemens,g.. 0 0 0 
Kowaleski.g 10 2 
Becker,g„. 0 0 0 

Totals-12 9 33 Total*_14 4 32 
Referee—Mr. Keppel. 

Garvins Take Another 
Garvin’s Grill courtmen today 

have, a winning streak of three 
games after nipping Company T of 
Hyattsville, 39—37 in an overtime 
gam* on the latter's court last sight. 

Battle for Team Honors Tops 
Drama-Packed Horse Show 
Ending at Myer Tonight 

By BILL DISMER. Jr. 
Pronounced by seasoned eques- 

trian fans to be one of the best: 
horse shows ever held around Wash- | 
ington. the first event celebrating 

! the President's birthday anniversary 
was scheduled to wind up tonight! 
with another capacity crowd in 

1 attendance at Fort Myer's riding 
hall. 

And in the wake of such dra- 
matic incidents as occurred at the 
opening performance last night, 
another throng of 1.700 is expected 
to be storming the doors when the 
opening ceremony gets under way 
at 8:15 o'clock. 

Such episodes as a virtually un- 

known Government owned mare 

beating a recent Madison Square 
Garden champion, a favorite Wash- 

1 
irgton girl rider making an auspi- 

| cious return to the ring for the 
first time since suffering a serious 
spinal injury more than a year 
ago, a Fort Myer captain winning 
one of the feature events after 

I taking the nastiest spill of the 
1 night and a spine-tingling exhibi- 
tion by the 55th Field Artillery’s 

| famed "gray horse” battery sent 
| the patrons out talking to them- 
selves last night—talking about re- 

! turning this evening. 
Team Match Interest Keen. 

Indeed, so superlative was the 
entire performance that few gave 
vent to the only two disappoint- 
ments—the failure of the Presi- 
dent to be present and the appear- 
ance ci' Cinemactor Preston Foster, 
advertised as a participant in the 
road hack class, in the decidedly 
non-riding apparel of a tuxedo. 
Foster’s activities were confined to 
presenting the trophy to the win- 
ner of the event in which he had 
been billed to ride. 

Only one of last night’s compe- 
titions will be repeated tonight, the 
conclusion of the team match be- 
tween men and women riders, but 
the five classes scheduled should 
result in even greater efforts than 
afforded last night. That is be- 
cause the American rules, in which 
even tips count, will be in effect 
in contrast to the international 
rules prevailing last night in which 
only knockdowns were scored against 
the contestant. 

The men, incidentally, will enter 
the final phase of their challenge 
match with the fair riders, with a 
131/2-fault advantage. Ellie Leh, 
Lisbeth Stieg and Mrs. C. B. Lyman 
had a combined total of 30 "i faults 
last night, while Samuel E. Bogley, 
Capt. David Wagstaff. Maj. George 
Elms and Lt. Fred Hughes had only 
16 Vj. Bogley, the only civilian among 
the men, had the lowest total, 414, 
with Capt. Wagstaff scoring 5. Both 
Maj. Elms and Lt. Hughes were 
debited with 7. Miss Leh led the 
women with 8>2, Miss Stieg had 
9 Vi against her and Mrs. Lyman, 
12 >2. Mrs. L. J. McNair was elimi- 
nated. 

Undoubtedly the outstanding class 
last night was the fault and out 
in which three jumpoffs were re- 

quired and which ended when Capt. 
Hamilton Howze, astride Black 

Beauty, getting the deep satis-1 
faction of beating the nationally 
known Enterprise, winner of the 
Bowman Challenge Trophy, despite 
being thrown heavily at the seventh 
hurdle. It was in this class, also, 
that Margaret Cotter returned to 

the ring after nearly a year's en- 

forced absence and won the first 
of two ribbons she earned during 
the night. 

Altogether seven horses were in 
the first jumpoff, but only Enter- 

prise. with Capt. Wagstaff astride, 
and Miss Cotter's Rocksie reached 
the second round with Black Beauty. 
Rocksie was eliminated when he 
toppled the third jump on the next 

round, but both Black Beauty and 

Enterprise fouled on the sixth. In 
the third and final round, Black 
Beauty balked at the seventh ob- 
stacle. pitching Howze over her head 

and the hurdle, but was returned 
the winner when Enterprise toppled 
a bar at the fourth. 

Miss Cotter, who received the 
third-place ribbon, added another 
ribbon to her collection when she 
placed fourth in the open jumper 
class, thereby demonstrating that 
she is ready to resume where she 
left off before her two operations 
necessitated by previous competi- 
tion. Unknown to many specta- 
tors, Margaret was riding against 
the advice of many friends who 
saw her thrown twice in schooling 
sessions early this week when riding 
side-saddle. After the second toss, 
which knocked her out. Miss Cotter 

appealed to her doctor to allow' her 
to ride astride and he consented. 

Battery C to Drill. 
As a result of her old-time style, 

Miss Cotter will be a threat in no 

less than three events tonight 
scheduled, as she is to ride in the 
take-your-choice, jumper scurry and 

open jumper classes. 
Battery C's 48-horse outfit again 

will close the program with its 
intricate and fast-moving maneu- 

vers. 
Last night’s summaries: 
Green hunters—Won by David, owned 

and ridden by Jacqueline Warren: second. 
Cherry Bounce, owned by Mrs. M E. Whit- 
ney. ridden by Norman Haymaker; third. 
Slap Happy, owned and ridden by Martin 
Vogel, jr.: fourth. My Lass, owned by Mrs 
Forrest Sherman, ridden by Mrs. C. B. 
Lyman. 

Fault and out—Won by Black Beauty, 
owned by United States Government, rid- 
den by Capt. Hamilton Howie: second, 
Enterprise owned and ridden by Capt. 
David Wagstaff: third. Rocksie. owned and 
ridden by Margaret Cotter: fourth. Black 
Caddy, owned and ridden by Lt. Fred 
J. Hughes. 

Road hack—Won by Cherry Bounce, 
owned by Mrs M E. Whitney, ridden by 
Norman Haymaker: second. Gee Ray Bee. 
owned and ridden by U. 8. Randle: third. 
Abdication, owned by Mr and Mrs. George 
P. Greenhalgh. ridden by Sue Bolling; 
fourth. Gabby's Scamp, owned by Ma). 
Gen. Guy Henry, ridden by Patricia Henry. 

Open jumper—Won by The Deacon, 
owned by Mrs. St. George Duke ridden 
by James Maloney; second. Inclusive, 
owned by United States Government, rid- 
den by Capt. James Polk: third. Smacko, 
owned and ridden by Capt. Charles B 
McClelland: fourth. Rocksie, owned and 
ridden bv Margaret Cotter. 

Open hunter—Won by Billy Do. owned 
by Mr. and Mrs Greenhalgh. ridden by 
Miss Bolling: second. Randle’s Shadow, 
owned and ridden by U S, Randle; third. 
Eyes Delight, owned by United States 
Government, ridden by Lt. Charles Norris: 
fourth. Meddle, owned and ridden by Jean 
Lamborn. 

Men's-women’s match—Won by Men 
(Samuel E. Bogley, Capt. David Wagstaff. 
Maj. George Elms. Lt. F. J. Hughes Total 
score, 16*4): second, women (Ellie Leh, 
Lisbeth J. Stleg, Mrs. C. B. Lyman. Total 
score, 3014). 

Terp Baskefers Aim 
To Stop One-Eyed 
Scoring Wonder 

Tar Heels' All-America 
Glamack Has Average 
Of 22 Points a Game 

Maryland tangles with North 
Carolina in a Southern Conference 
basket ball game tonight at College 
Park and the Terps’ battle cry is 
“Stop Glamack.” 

Stopping 6-foot 6-inch George 
Glamack, the Tar Heel center, might 
not win the game, but probably it 
would knock 20 or 25 points off 
Carolina's final count and make the 
figures sound more respectable 
Moreover, it would help the Old 
Liners shake off a feeling of futility 
slowly spinning a shoud around their 
hopes of winning a game. Stopping 
Glamack would slip a brilliant plume 
into their bedraggled caps. After 
all, it hasn't been done this season. 

A singular angle to this is the 
Terps are setting up their defenses 
against a one-eyed sharpshooter, for 
All-America Glamack is handi- 
capped by poor vision in one lamp. 
It’s almost totally blind as the result, 
of an accident in a sandlot football | 
game. The big fellow's sight is at Its | 
best after 10 hours sleep, but he. 
frequently is obliged to pause, clap 
a hand over the darkened optic and 
focus on the bucket with his normal 
eye. 

But the bad Glamack glimmer 
apparently has had little effect on j 
his point-getting. He chalked up 
22 points against New York U. last 
Saturday and earlier in the year 
hit the hoop for 32 against Wake 
Forest. His all-time game record 
is 33, scored against Lehigh. He's 
averaged 22 for 13 games this year. 
Last year he rang up the tidy total 
of 458 points, quite possibly an all- 
time all-Southem record. 

Glamack’s poor vision, oddly 
enough, may have had a lot to do 
with his uncanny shooting for it 
caused him to concentrate on a 

hook shot from the foul zone—the 
toughest in the book. His tremen- 
dous height, remarkable timing, 
judgment of distance and long arms 

are of incalculable value. Seldom 
has a coach figured a plan for suc- 

cessfully coping with this one-man 

attack, although Burt Shipley, 
Maryland's mentor, did it two years 
ago when the Terps visited Chapel 
Hill. “Ship” gave instructions to 
George De Witt, no midget himself, 
and the Maryland center not only 
stopped Glamack with two field 
goals but chalked up eight. 

Maryland has no De Witt tonight 
—not even a team on a par with the 
average outfit, but Shipley thinks he 
has another plan for halting Glam- 
ack. although he has refused to 
divulge any information on the 
subject. 

If the scheme works all Maryland 
has to do is put the skids under four 
other pretty good players named 
Jimmy Howard. Bob Rose, Julian 
Smith and Paul Severin to win its 
first victory of the campaign. Other- 
wise you can mark it up for the Tar 
Heels, who happen to be the heavy 
favorites to take the conference title 
this year. L. F. A. 

I 

Mount Rainier Soars 
Above .500 in Win 
Over Rockville 

Mount Rainier High's baskt ball 
I team is above the .500 mark after 

j winning its fifth game in nine starts 
I at the expense of Richard Mont- 

gomery High of Rockville yesterday, 
20-14. 

Mount Rainier's ace forward. Lud- 
; wig Rodriguez, staged a one-man 
show throughout the first three 
stanzas, scoring all of his team's 
points. His 13-point total was high 
for the game. Dick Virts of Rock- 
ville was runner-up with 8. 
Mt. Rainier. G.F.Pts. Rich. Mont. G F.Pts, 
L Rodrig'ei.f 4 5 13 Ray f _2 1 5 
Gilbert,!_ 2 0 4 Baker 1_ Oil 
Miller.c ... OOO Birts.c_328 
Daniels.*_OOO Martz.g_OOO 
Funk.g_ Oil Hocker.ar_ OOO 
Dorr.g_ 10 2 Cheeks.g_OOO 

Total*_ 7 6 20 Totals... 6 4 14 

Grid Star to Quit 
For Girl, Studies 
By the Associated Press. 

ATHENS, Ga.. Jan. 24.—Frankie 
Sinkwich, sensational sophomore 
back at Georgia last season, is 
quitting football, he says, so he 
can have a date with his girl 
when he wants to and make a 
better showing in his studies. 

The widely-publicized Youngs- 
town, Ohio, player didn’t show up 
for spring practice and explained: 

I'm tired of football. Have you 
ever wanted not to be famous? 
Well, I want to do just that—to 
see my girl whenever I want to 
just like any other guy. 

‘‘My father told me he was in- 
terested only in me making good 
grades. And that’s what I’m out 
to do.” 

Must Wed to Stay in U. S., Ice Queen Rushed 
13 of 27 Tulane Frosh Flunk; Mack Spurns Pro Grid Proposition 

By EDDIE BRIETZ. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Gad- 
ding about: St. Louis winter 
books make the Reds 3-2 over the 
Cardinals. Since Uncle Sam told 
her she’d have to marry an 

American or scram back to Eu- 
rope, Vera Hruba, the Czech 
skating queen, has received 25 
offers by mail, telegraph or in 
person. Connie Mack has nixed 
a proposal to back an American 
Pro Football League club in 

Philly. If the Tulane frosh do 
any spring practicing it will have 
to be in six-man football. 
Thirteen of the 27 yearlings have 

busted out and more are in dan- 

ger. Dick Bartell, Jimmy Mlar- 
nin and Ellsworth Vines are play- 
ing in the open golf tournaments 
on the Coast. Latest arrival at 
the Hialeah race track: Chuck 
Dressen. 

Beg pardon dept.—When Heinie 
Zimmerman won the National 
League batting championship 
back in 1812, ha was with the 

Cubs (not the Giants, as we 
errored) and we hope this cools 
off Alex Laskevitch of New 
Haven. 

Oh, Oh!—Just when almost 
every football coach in the coun- 
try is becoming T-formation 
minded, Col. Banjo (Watermelon 
on the Half-shell) Smith of the 
Columbia (S. C.) Record has to 
go and drag a skeleton out of 
the closet. He has discovered 
North Carolina State once fired 
a guy who featured Model T 
plays. 

Today's guest star—This de- 
partment closed today for repairs. 
Art Cohn of the Oakland Tribune 
was scheduled to preside, but he 
has had a relapse from the Eddie 
Blunt-Buddy Baer fight. Quiet, 
please. 

Gay fight way—Pinky George 
and his meal ticket, Lee Savold, 
are on the outs—money trouble. 
Best fighter Lou Ambers ever 
met—Jimmy McLamin. It costs 
Mike Jacobs from 35 to 50 bucks 
a day to run the 30th Century 

Sporting Club by telephone from 
Miami Beach. Eddie Blunt, who 
eased Buddy Baer out of the pic- 
ture, is hollering for Max Baer or 

Lou Nova. (He’s got a fat 
chance.) Jack Kearns is back on 
Broadway with a head full of 
ideas and a pocket full of 
schemes. Billy Conn begins a 

two-month refereeing-exhibition 
tour late next month. By-the- 
Way Dept.: What’s become of 
King Levinsky? 

The gong, major—Ralph Rich- 
ards of Methuen, Mass., thinks 
the national defense program 
should be relatively easy as long 
as we have Boston College on the 
Atlantic Coast and Stanford on 

the Pacific. 

Spotlights & Fog Lights: 
Expert Installation 

L. $. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 P St. N.W. North 8075: 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

North Carolina vs. Maryland, 
Ritchie Coliseum, 8:00. 

Shepherd at Gallaudet, 8:00. 
Tech vs. Woodrow Wilson; 

Roosevelt vs. Western (series 
double-header), Tech gym, 7:30. 

Montgomery Blair at Ana- 

costia, 3:30. 
Eastern at Coolidge, 3:30. 
St. John’s vs. Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase, Bethesda, 8:00. 

Central at Gonzaga, 8:00. 
St. Albtms vs. Baltimore 

Friends, Baltimore. 
Hockey. 

New York Rovers vs. Washing- 
ton Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 
8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Shepherd vs. Wilson Teachers, 
Tech gym, 8:00. 

Gallaudet vs. Towson Teachers, 
Towson, Md. 

Georgetown Prep at St. John's, 
3:00. 

Hill vs. Episcopal, Alexandria, 
3:30. 

Devitt at Fairfax High, 8:00. 

Hockey. 
Washington Eagles vs. Atlantic 

City Sea Gulls, Atlantic City. 
Swimming. 

Charlotte Hall vs. Boys' Club, 
Eastern Branch B. C. pool, 3:30. 

Boxing. 
Lock Haven vs. Catholic U., C. 

U. gym, 8:15. 
Rifle. 

Georgetown vs. Navy, small- 
bore match, Annapolis. 

Upset Due as School 
Quints Stage Two 
Battles Tonight 

Tech, Roosevelt Favored 
Over Wilson, Western; 
Tigers Injury Hit 

By GEORGE HIBER. 
Choice spot for an upset, or even 

two. is this evening's high school 
basket ball double-header at Tech 
gym. At 7:30 Wilson will battle 
Tech, and at 8:30 Western and 
Roosevelt will tangle. 

Favorites on form are Tech and 
Roosevelt, but the series is overdue 
for an upset. Western is conceded 
the best chance of spilling the dope, 
what with Wilson handicapped by 
injuries and illnesses. 

Western Playing Below Form. 
Western's veteran crew hasn't 

; been playing up to its potential 
! strength. although last week 
against Anacostia it displayed a 

punch which, if present this eve- 
ning. should give Roosevelt's cham- 
pions a load of trouble. Jake Hil- 
leary, Irving Schenker and Jim 
Karas all were regulars last year. 
Don Cross and Hal Mitchell, the 
other two members of this eve- 
ning's starting line-up, were well- 
used reserves, giving the Red Raid- 
ers the most experienced group of 
players in District schools. 

If they can match Roosevelt's fast 
early pace they stand an excellent 
chance of coming out on top. The 
Rough Riders are flying high with 
three successive victories in the 
series, all over clubs conceded a 
chance when the season opened to 
reach the playoffs, and Western is 
the last hope of those who look to 
having the Riders spilled before the 

l title round. The two teams remain- 

ing on Roosevelt’s interhigh sched- 
ule—Anacostia and Wilson—hardly 
figure to do the trick. 

Lemerise's Ankle Not Broken. 
Wilson's Green Tigers are in poor 

! shape. Bud Lemerise's injury in the 
Central game Tuesday turned out to 
be a severely twisted ankle and not 
a break as feared, but Bud is 
through for several weeks. It's a 
blow to the Tigers’ chances because 
Coach Tony Kupka planned to pro- 
mote Lemerise to the starting five 
when Bob Bedell leaves school in 
February. 

Bill Jawish, a Wilson regular, has 
water on the knee and probably will 
not play. Both Ed Polhamus and 
Fred Vinson, also regulars, have 
colds. The practice period yesterday 
consisted mostly of a roll call and 
a recapitulation of injuries and ill- 
nesses. About the only regular on 
whom Kupka can count is Don Hil- 
lock, but Hillock is a valuable asset. 
Although only a junior and playing 
his first year with the first team—he 
was a lightweight last year—the 
angular “Bones” is developing into 
just about the best schoolboy center 
in the city. 

Tech is all set on its line-up. ex- 
cept for center. Coach Dutch Usi- 
laner still is experimenting with 
several boys and probably will di- 
vide the job this evening between 
Tom Burnett and Buddy Webb. 

Pepco Basketers Ahead 
Pepco basketers today boast a 

39—26 victory’ over Washington In- 
stitute of Technology played yester- 
day at College Park. 

FREEMAN’S FINE SHOES 
Worn by millions of men with 

pride. $5.50 «nd np. 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

IT’S '//, ^ OZONIZEDI '■ 

ROCK 
CREEK 

PALE AND 
GOLDEN 

GINGER ALE 

SPARKLING 
^ WATER ^ YY/„.J 



Marriage by t>, 

Appointment sromel 
1 he story thus far: Kelly Madigau, broke and at loose ends, 

with his football and stunt pilot careers well behind him, comes upon 
adventure when he rescues a girl in a wedding dress from a swarthy 
fellow manhandling her on the street. He and the girl, Sherr 
O Dian, leave the man unconscious, leave the scene in a cab, and a 

few hours later they arc married. There's no admitted love, but 
there s $20,000 for Kelly, because Sherr's uncle and legal guardian, 
John O Dian, was overheard bp her dealing with her fiance, George 
Gregory, to retain control of her inherited fortune. But that deal 
falls through and the money is legally hers now that she's married. 
An attack upon Kelly a few hours after he meets the eccentric 
John O Dian indicates the old man lias not given up. Kelly beats 
off the attackers and he and Sherr return to their apartment. 

CHAPTER IX 
Kelly awakened to the violent, persistent shaking of a hard hand. 

He opened his eyes and as quickly closed them. Calvin was standing over 
him and shouting something. Kelly's head hummed, and his eyelids were i 
solid weights. His mouth felt as though it had been stuffed with cotton ! 
and there was a queer heaviness about the room. 

Something clicked in his mind then. He struggled to sit up. Calvin 
helped mm. 

‘‘Wha'sa matter?" his speech was 
thick, uncontrolled. Wha's hap- 
pen’d?" Kelly shook his head and 
a sharp pain shot across his fore- 
head. Realization of something 
amiss was slowly coming to him. 
He focused his eyes, attempted to 
hear what Calvin was saying. 

"Speak slowly, Calvin!” 
But the butler's voice was high 

pitched, frantic. 
"Miss Sherr, sir! Miss Sherr!" 
Kelly leaned forward, grasped 

Calvin hard. The fuzziness in his 
head was clearing. "What are you 
saying? What happened? What's 
the matter with her?" 

"She's gone, sir! They've taken 
her!" 

Kelly caught his breath abruptly. 
Uncle John O’Dian! 

"Who lias taken her? Are you 
sure?" 

'They came in here and forced 
her to leave. Three of them, sir." 

"When? Why didn't you yell?" 
Kelly demanded savagely. He 
bounded from the bed. Caivin was 

explaining as Kelly dressed fran- 
tically. 

"This morning at about 3 o'clock. 
They came in with guns and caught 
me. tied me up and stuffed a gag 
in my mouth." 

"Can you describe them?" 
"I think so, sir. but only one man. 

The one who held the gun on me. 

I couldn't see the other two. They 
had a flash and they kept It in my 
eyes. I stared straight into it and 
after a while I could make out the 
outline of the man holding the 
light. He had a white? patch on the 
side of his jaw and his hat was 
turned down all the way around." 

Kelly Recalls Fight. 
"Ah.” Kelly murmured. He was 

vaguely remembering what, he had 
thought was a dream. The sensa- 

tion of struggling was still with him: 
the hopelessness of being pinned 
down securely; and after a while, a 
delicious weariness, under which he 
had subsided quietly, had sapped 
the strength from him. 

"They must have chloroformed 
me." he said aloud. "Let in some 
air. will you. Calvin?” 

The butler moved swiftly to the 
long windows, flung them wide. The 
morning air was sweet and clean. 
Kelly breathed deeply. 

“How about the rest of them. Cal- 
vin?" 

“I dont know, sir. After they 
tied me in the chair, they put a gag 
in my mouth and a blind over my 
eyes. I just managed to work my- 
self loose.'’ 

Kelly smiled briefly. “Good work, 
man." 

“I heard their voices, sir. I think 
I could recognize them." 

“How many?” 
"Two others, sir One had a harsh 

voice and the other was sort of 
deep, a baritone.” 

Kelly’s immediate thought was 

of George Gregory. But that was 
Irrational, Gregory would be in a 

spot if he was in on anything like 
this. 

Kelly needed time to think. His 
mind was rapidly clearing. Where 
could Sherr be? Kelly realized that 
he knew nothing about her life, 
beyond what she had told him. She 
had mentioned a country house. But 
John O'Dian would not go there; 
that would be too obvious. Yet the 

obvious might be the safest. It was 

ell confusing. 
"They tied you up in the kitchen, 

you say?" Kelly asked. 
"Yes, sir. My room is off the 

kitchen and one of them came in 

snd put a gun in my face. I 
couldn't, move." 

Calls Shcrr’s Attorney. 
“How long did it take them to 

get Sherr out?" 
“About 10 minutes, sir.” 
Kelly began to pace the floor. He 

had no idea where he could turn. 
Calvin said, “Shall I telephone the 

police, sir?" 
“Police? No. No, don't do that. 

We can't tell what might have hap- 
pened to her. or what might hap- 
pen if the police interfere." 

“Who do you think planned this, 
6ir?" 

•‘I don't know. Calvin.” Kelly 
had decided against telling Calvin 
anything After all, there wasn't 
any proof. Perhaps someone else 
was in on this; although Kelly 
doubted the thought. The waiting 
was a burden to Kelly. He was 

essentially action loving. 
“Can you rustle something to eat, 

Calvin?” 
“Yes. sir.” 
Okay, I m nungry. incidentally, 

what's the name of Sherr's lawyer?” 
"Er Crosley, sir. James Cros- 

ley.'’ 
“Where’s the telephone book?” 
“In the library, under the tele- 

phone stand.” 
Calvin retreated toward the 

kitchen. He was pressing down his 
disheveled hair with uncertain 
hands, yet his step was steady. 
Kelly strode toward the library. He 
found James Ciosley's number. He 
dialed and waited impatiently for j 
a voice at the other end. 

"Good morning. Mr. Crosley’s 
office.” A cool secretarial voice. 

”1 want to talk to Mr. James 
Crosley.” 

“Who is calling, please?” 
Kelly hesitated. “A new addition 

to the O'Dian family by way of 
marriage. Kelly Madigan is the 
name." 

The tone of the cool voice audibly 
changed. "Will you wait a moment, 
please?” Kelly knew that the tele- 
phone transmitter had been covered. 
In a moment the girl's voice re- 

turned "Mr. Crosley will be glad 
to see you in an hour, sir.” The 
words were cautious. Kelly won- 

dered what caused that. As far as 

he knew James Crosley had never 

heard his name. 

“Okay,” he said and he hung up. 
He looked at the clock on the man- 

tel. It showed 9 o’clock. 
Kelly had to wait in the outside 

office of James Crosley. His mind 
was jumping but his body was calm. 
He waited impatiently. The thought 
that Sherr was in her uncle's hands 
_and by now Kelly had no doubt of 
that-left him with the desire to 

* -—--- 

smash something or somebody. But 
he could not behave that way: he 
had to think clearly, behave as 
though nothing had happened. He 
couldn't even be sure that this man 

Crosley was straight. He. too. might 
be with John O'Dian. Certain signs 

j pointed to that conclusion. Cer- 
tainly if John O'Dian was manipu- 
lating the estate to his own advan- 
tage. Crosley must have known 
something about it. 

The door of the inner office swung 
open and a tall, efficient-looking 
secretary motioned for Kelly to 

lentei. Kelly noticed that she was 
I staring at him as though she was 
afraid that lie might lash out at her. 

Kelly Senses Danger. 
He closed the door softly behind 

him. The man at the wide,"flat desk 
looked up. Kelly .saw a well-condi- 
tioned man just beyond middle age 
whose neat, gray suit hung casually 
on a spare body Mild, blue eyes 
were gazing steadily at Kelly and 
the white, hollow-cheeked severity 
of his face was matched by the 
thick shock of white, curly hair. He 
and Calvin, Kelly thought irrele- 
vant ]y. 

you are the Mr. Madigan who 
called this morning?” The meticu- 
lous voice clipped off the words. 

"I am,” Kelly snapped back. 
James Croslev's hands moved to 

the top of the desk, lying flatly on 
the wood. Tire thin, long fingers 
wrrp steady. 

"May I ask what you want?” 
Crosley said coolly. 

Kelly had a flash of danger then. 
He was convinced of that by the 
tone of Croslev's voice, by the rigid- ity of his thin body. 

"Didn't your secretary tell you?” 
he answered levelly. 

"I don't recall her message." 
That was a lie. Kellv couldn't 

determine just what this' man was 
driving at. Crosley was eyeing him 
intently. 

Kelly said. "Perhaps this will 
refresh your memory. Miss O'Dian 
and I were married the night before 
last"—there was a pause—"or do 
you want proof?" 

Crosley ignored the question, an- 
swered the statement. "Were you?” 

"Just what are you driving at?” 
Kelly burst out. He strode to the 
edse of the desk, placing his hands 
fiat on the wood 

A Threat to Kelly. 
■'This!" Croslev rapped out dis- 

tinctly. His right hand moved 
swiftly, plunged into the open right- 
hand drawer and then Kelly was 
staring into the barrel of a black 
automatic. 

"Don't move. Madigan!" 
For the first time in his 28 years 

Kelly Madigan was staring down 
into the blackness of a gun barrel, i 
The hand that held the weapon was 
steady. Kelly did not move. Tor the 
emotion that he felt was not fear. 
He could not exactly describe it to 
himself, but the nearest explanation 
was a feeling of disbelief that such 
an object could be capable of deal- j ing out death. 

Kelly said. "Do you mind, if I sit 
down?” 

Croslev did not switch his eyes 
away. But his left hand moved 
toward the chair behind Kelly. 
Kelly eased himself down on the 
cushious. He said. "You can put the 
cannon down. I won't hurt you and 
that thing might accidentally go off.” 

"It might.” Croslev said grimly.1 
He rested the gun on the desk, but 
he kept his hand covering the butt. 
He flicked a button on his desk 
transmitter. 

"Yes sir.” came the meticulous 
voice of the secretary. 

"I don't want to be disturbed,” 
Croslev said. 

"Yes. sir!" 
Kelly said. "Isn't that dangerous? 

I might conceivably take that gun 
away from you.” 

"Not much chance of that, Madi- 
gan!'' 

Kelly settled back. “I'm waiting.” 
he said quietly. 
• Copyright. 1041. Chicago Daily News, Inc.l 

Tomorrow—Kelly takes matters 
into his own hands. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL-NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one other than 
myself. SIDNEY OIA.NOLY. <114 Kenyon 
st. n w_ ■•V 

LOST. 
BRACELET, emerald and diamond '•on- 

of :: large emeralds. 6 baguette 
diamonds. 2JM small diamonds platinum 
mounting, lost bn,,veen or in Shoreham and 
Wardman Park Hotels. Reward. Nichols 
Company. ME. «>:*. 1 *; 

DIAMOND CLIP, small. Sunday night. Con- 
stitution Hall. Reward._Hobart *904. 
DINNER RING, oblong, platinum. 5 large 
diamonds in center, small diamonds 
around: lost bet. Hecht Co. and Willard 
Hotel. Suitable_reward DU. 6609.__ 
DOG. Boston Bull, black and white, with- 
out collar: East Falls Church. Va re- 
ward. Call Falls Church 1657._24* 
EARRING, small .iade. in downtown shop- 
ping area Reward. 1615 New Hampshire 
ave. n.w. 

FOX TERRIER white with black face and 
pots: answers to "Jige1-"; vie 8th4 and 

L n.w S1 (j reward. ME 4265 
_ 

FRATERNITY PIN. triangular. Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia Reward. R L. Marsteller. 
1228 16th n.w _26* 
FUR NECK PIECE four skins. Gar- 
fmcke! label; corner H and Vermont. Mnn- 
day. liberal reward. HO. 0576. Apt.299. 
HANDBAG, yellow, initials, F. M. C 
brown dress suitcase, initials "E. H. C.” or 
E. P C on Sun.. Jan If*. Return to 
Mr Bishop, Hotel Raleigh 26* 
IRISH TERRIER- brown, female Md tag 
No. ’216. vicinity Bethesda. Phone Oliver 
59.') 1._Reward.___j 
LORGNETTE Sunday, bet Mt. Pleasant st. 
and Harvard Terrace. Reward. Phone 
Adams 2561. 
PIN. gold, horse's head, ruby eyes, en- 
circle in horseshoe, diamond set under 
head. Phone Sligo 8646. 

__ 

POCKETBOOK. lady’s, black, left on Mt. 
Pleasant car Thursday afternoon, contents, 
money keys. pass. etc. Reward. Call 
Decatur 1410.___ 
PURSE, lady’s, brown, lost Monday after- 

! noon 15th st. n.w bet. F and G. Reward. 
Cali National 3X30 Ex 680._ _25* 
RAINCOAT. property of D C Police Dept., 
lost between No 8 Precinct and Police 
Court. Return No. 8 Precinct. Wisconsin 
and Albemarle n.w._ __36* 

i WRIST 'VATCH. lady's, round, silver, set 
with diamonds, bet. 14th st. and Georgia 
ave. or Sanitary Reward TA. 8104. 
WRISTWATCH. man's, small w hite gold, 
link bond. Avalon Swiss movement: re- 
ward DI branch 414. Merrill T 
Vauehn_or Michigan (148ft._ 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. Movado. white 
gold diamonds, black cord vicinity of 
Georgetown. Jan. 18. Reward._MI 277ft. 
WRIST WATCH Swiss, lady's white cold; 
flue double chain bracelet, on bus L-2. leav- 
ing the Chevy Chase Circle 2;8ii pm 
Wednesday, or Ambassador Theater. Re- 
ward. Phone WO. 3339.__ 
*55 REWARD Lost Jamiarv 18. one 
Lady White Gold Ring, bowl shape: Cen- 
ter Diamond and 4 Small Diamonds in 
setting. National 1717. R. W. Green. 
1827 K at. n.w. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time... 23c per line 
3 times .. 20c " " 

7 times or longer, consecu- 

tively ___ 19c * * 

Claims for errors must tw made In 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

j 3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ 60 
I 3 lines, 2 times. 18c line_ 1.08 

3 lines, 3 times, 15c line.. 1.35 

DEATH NOTICES—$125 per in- 
sertion of 10 lines or less; 15c per 
line for additional lines. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

The Star ts the great "Want Ad" 
medium ot Washington, and the rates 
charged are far lower than those of 
newt palters in other large cities. Noth- 
ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

HELP MEN. 
AUTO MECHANIC, all-around man steariv 
,iob: reference Apply Lambert Auto Serv- 
ice. l.'Ut 4th ne __^_C4* 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS 1C l. Apply, 
ready for work, to Mr. Orrison. rear !»*'3 
M s:. n w 

BARTENDER, experienced in mixed 
drinks. Must have references Steads 
work. Dude Ranch. Washmgton-Baltimore 
blvri.. Berwyn. Md Apply after p in. 

BICYCLE MECHANIC must be experienced 
Apply TliS JMh ,-t n.w. 
BOY. white, under is years of rpp. as 

office messenger State ace. height, weight, 
education and place of employment. Box 
'.’lii-G Star. 
BOY. over is. years of age to work in : 
shipping dept Apply Mr. Turner. Decca 
Distributing Corp 5\! O st. n.w. 
BOY. 1K high school graduate, neat ap- 
pfarance must be able to leave town on 

short notice, to work in Miami. Fla : 
transportation furn : no experience neces- 
-ary Apply Jack Dunn. McGill Bids.. !M»S- 
1 r O st n w 

BUTCHER white, exp good salary Apply 
Country Gardens Market. Inc., llh>5 Wil- 
son blvn Arlington Va 
CHEF and short-order cook, white only. J 
si mi K st. n.w 

CLERK, exp in groceries and vegetables. 
Apply l l*.”: Conn axe. n w 

COLLECTORS <» for clot June installment 
accounts, pood salary and liberal com- 
mission. excellent opportunity fo: iiglh 
man. must have car. Apply 7.‘IP 7th st 
1 v. 

DENTIST must bp good all-around man 
and good extractor wonderful opportu: .->. 
Bo l-E. Star 
DISHWASHER and short-order cook short 
hour.-, good pay Ca'l Kirk’s Tavern Calf. 
M»i»7 V Moore •' Ros.-iyn._Ya 
DRIVER-PACKER local and long distance 
Gnocf pay. Rear I'.’IT ‘.’.'Irri st. n.w • 

DRIVER white, tor drv cleaning route: 
good salary steady position Must know 
Shepherd Park section. 7Koo Alaska avr 

n w 

DRIVER, white ape *: 1 to must know 
city and suburbs Box Star 
ELECTRICIANS wanted Moady work car 
and tools cs.xen*; Uii;» *rh st n.w. 
alter *» p m. 

FOOD ANT) CIGAR MAN as as^i-tair mar- 
.iger m bi. up: .w •. -tore State Qu«-:;fr- 
ont ions and salary expected B >x !»l-G. 
?• ar 

GROCERY CLERK experienced: local ref- 
erence- only 1 r.'s Kenilworth ;<\e nr j 
HOUFFMAN ls:-clas- cn rxp :n P’. 
famiiv servTf for fanulv of InUm* 
and •: ser \ai.t.-: live in: attr u .arter- s::u 
mo to Mart no Negro*- Refs, required. 
Box T4-C S' a: 

HOTEL CLERK front off.ee and P. B X 
experience, excellent proportion Box 
ATO-G Star *M* 

JANITOR, colored, lor aparment house 
mu-' hare had experience v ?h automatic 
stoker living quarters reference a '<> 

character and experience. Box 4!T*-G. 
Star *IH* 
LAUNDRY ROUTEMEN experienced. ,f>r 
established combined laundry and dry 
cleaning routes A real opportunity feir I 
hustling go-getters. Must be ab> to 
furnish Find bond Stat* experience ar.d ! 
references. Oui men are aware ol this 
ad Box !‘4-G Star 

MAGNETO REPAIR MAN. at once B x 
1 oft-B. Star 
MAN to drive children to and from school. 

hours in morning and in late afternoon. 
Randolph HA4*.’ 
MAN aiprt. active athletic, intelligent, 
capable o: Mipcrvisin? and controlling 
croup of delinquent boys m institution, j State ag* heigh' weight salary. -v» 

month, board and room Box »;u-G S'ar. ! 
MAN young white a- helper on truck. 
Apply r.’.'lti South Capitol be ween :• 
a m and '! p m. Ask for Mr. Dave. 
MAN colored over *24. h s. educ for sales 
position men's wear Earning? about ^*20 
veil. 14*27 Eye n.w F:n :21o. 3-5:30 p m. 

MAN. young, whi’e to help in grocery store, 
good worker. 1*228 N st. n.w No phone 
call 
MAN. young, typist, credit store exp pre- 
ferred Bernies Quality Clothe?. 713 7h 
st n w 

MAN good cook, general housework live 
in: small male adult family. Phone Wis- 
consin *2>4* betweenj\ and $ p m 1 

MAN of proven sales ability 35-4 0 years 
old. will be given position of responsibility, 
with large erowir" concern a' earn gs 
well above average Car required S'ate 
experience, educa’ion and income. Box 
‘2*27 -C^ Star 

_ 

MAN. young, to learn window ’rimming in 
lady's ready-to-wear. Apply Wilbur-Rog- I 
er- 1*21 ! F -* n w 

MAN. young, interested in physical culture 
to make contacts. Drawing ace. : T *; 
H st. n.w. 
MAN, *2,3-45. neat appearing, with some 
yaip? experience. :o handle group demon- 
stration work for national organization. 
Real chance for advancement permanent 
Earning' about $4o per wk. :o start. Box 
1 4:: B Star 

MAN. young. *21 to 38, good typist to, 
work par’ time eves and Sunday in 
office; light duties, steady employment. I 
CaJl mgr. MI. 5!»uo 
MAN. about no years of age. having r 1 

good personality, active and cood refer- 1 

enccs laundry branch office Pair sal- 
ary. bonus and a permanent position Give 
age. experience and phone number for an 
interview. Box 1H4-B. Star. 
MECHANICS to work on Pittsburgh taxi 
meter- Apply or wrife Belle isle Cab Oo.. 
701 Bonaparte ave ■ Baltimore. Md._ 
MEN CO, high-grade, wanted. Non-selling 
positions available for men who prefer to 
advance on merit. Broad academic educa- 
tion necessary icollege graduates pre- 
ferred) Starting salary at rate $1,500 
ppr year. .Ages *21 to .30. Must be pre- 
pared to work m any of our 8.3 offices. 
>eplv giving qualifications, snapshot and 

photograph and phone number. Box 
] 05-G. Star 
OIL BURNER MECHANIC, 1 st-class. for 
service and installation: year-round work: 
must have at least 5 years’ local experience ; 
and sober. Phone for appointment. Aahmes 
Burner Co. RE *2.313_or Dupont 1504 | 
PHYSICIANS wanted. *2 young men with 
plenty of time on their hands, to make 
examinations for industrial straight life 
insurance company, guaranteed salary and 
bonus Box 10‘2-G. Star._ 
POLISHER, experienced, for silverwarf. 
jewelry, trophies in large jewelry store. 
Permanent position. Good salary to right 
Party. State age. experience, references 
and salary expected Box 1.30-B. Star. 
PORTER wi’h knowledge of pressing: 
refs r?quiTed. Lady Lee. Inc.. 1205 F 
st n.w 

______ 

PRESSERS for cleaning plant, experienced 
only .3410 Georgia_ave._n.w __ 

PRESSER. 1 st-claps. machine on silks: 
ref.-. Apply United Cleaners, 415 Neal pi. 
n.w.___ 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMAN. expe- 
rienced all makes: steady position all year. 
Atlas. 021 G st. n.w._ 
SALESMEN to sell refrigerators, washers 
and major appliances for WASHINGTON’S 
LARGEST APPLIANCE HOUSE. Salary 
and commission. Good opportunity, 
Atla 921 <* st n.w\ 
SALESMEN 2: pay daily plus weekly bonus, 
920 National Press Bidg. 
SODA CLERK, steady job. easy hours. 
Key Drug Co., 44nn Conduit rd corner 
of Foxhall rd 
SODA DISPENSER. Phone Wisconsin 
2106. 6423 Brookville rd., Chevy Chase, 
Md 
SODA DISPENSER good opportunity for 
exo. fountain and luncheonette man. good 
salary. Apply Babbitt's Drug Store. J J 06 
F st. P.W. 
SODA MAN. experienced, every nigh’. 6 to 
12 and every other Sunday all day. Execu- 
tive Pharmacy. 1737 Columbia rd 
SODA MAN. experienced; good opportunity. 
Atlantic_?666.__ 
STEAM TABLE MAN. age 36 to 40: must 
be exp.; excellent salary. Apply 5100 Ga. 
ave. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced and familiar 
with filing, for work in railroad office: 
salary to be determined by ability. Apply 
Box 330-C. Star._____ 
TINNER, practical, first-class, to work, 
estimate and take full charge of estab- 
lished shop in business over 35 years; 
refs, required Box 333-C. Star. 
VULCANIZERS and tire changers: steady 
work, good pay. Only experienced men 
need apply. See Mr. Carroll. 3446 14th 
st n.w. 
__ 

INTERESTED in interviewing a married 
man between ages 24 and 50 for estab- 
lished industrial insurance debit. Experi- 
ence not necessary. Wonderful opportunity 
for advancement Responsible earnings to 

! start. Call Saturday. NA. 7716 for ap- 
pointment._ 
WE HAVE a number of positions open for 
boys and young men, 16-23 years of age. 
with or without bicycles Please report 
immediately to J D. Crawford, 1317 N. Y. 
ave._n.wr_ 
IF YOU ARE 25 TO 45. have ability and 
willing to work you can do as some of the 
men ip this office, whose salary and corn- 

ears have been $2 «no 
Apply 9-11. Room 

25* 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

Attention, Ambitious Men, 
Over t2ft years; must he neat appearing, 
seriously looking for a good steady perma- 
nent job and willing to work when he gets 
it must have car and good rels. Phone 
Adams 081 y 

_ 

RELIABLE MAN, 
Steady employment, outside work: advance- 
men! to richt mini, must be over no. neat 
appearing and have car. Call Adams K1SB. 

ARROW CAB CO. 
I Has opening for men over Cl years oi age 

to drive must be residents of D C or 

metropolitan area for J year: free Instruc- 
tion: can earn to $.'15 wkly Apply at 
10 a m promptly for further details fMO 
M st. n.e. Ask_tor Mr Booth. 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN. 
Due to the tremendous demands for the 

new Chevrolet we find it necessary to in- 
crease our sales staff—greatest floor Play 
on new and used cars of any in the city; 
splendid commission and bonus arrange- 
ment to tho^c who qualify plus NEW-CAR 
demonstrator Write Box 115-G. Star, giv- 
ing full details. 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 
• USED CARS > 

If you are interested in making a con- 
nection with progressive firm leal money 
can be made' Call Mr Smoot. RE. 4T<»0. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 
• NEW CARS'. 

To sell Chrysler. Plymouth cm> must be 
experienced and interested in a permanent 
connection Our new-car sales force lim- 
ited I men Excellent proposition for 
the man who qualifies. Call Mr. Smoot. 
Republic 4;u»o 

ROSSON MOTOR CO .__ 

WHITE MEN, 
"I vears n( ane. wuh one-vear residence 
in D C or nearby Md or Va.. with D. C. 
opcraior'v permit 10 drive 

DIAMOND CABS. 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 

Apply Mr. A L Livsie. Rill 111. 1735 
Hlli si. nw between 3 and 5 pm 

TO A MAN WHO HAS SALES 
ABILITY AND UNDER- 

STANDS PEOPLE. 
If you are interested in making a con- 

nection tha’ offers splendid opportunity to 

inerrave famines from year io yea:. I'm 
sure you would be interested in our propo- 
sition. as i' offers security to you and your 
family We already have a large number 
ot good customers m this territory. Car 
and good record necessary. For interview 
Dhow P. \V. Sawyer, sales supervisor, E*ry 
Register Co.. Hole! Ambassador. 
OUTSIDE special investiga- 
tor. between age 30 and 45, 
thoroughly experienced with 
installment accounts; per- 
manent position; must have 
car. Apply National Furni- 
ture Co.. 7th and H sts. n.w. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SALESMAN. EXPERIENCE 
NOT ESSENTIAL. WE WILL 
TRAIN YOU. EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN 
RESPONSIBLE LOCAL 
FIRM. PERMANENT POSI- 
TION. BOX 233-G. STAR. 
JUNIOR ENGINEER OR 
DRAFTSMAN. SOME EXPE- 
RIENCE IN RESIDENTIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING. PER- 
MANENT POSITION WITH 
RESPONSIBLE MANUFAC- 
TURER EXCELLENT OP- 
PORTUNITY. BOX 234-G, 
STAR. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
ASSORTERS. experienced on Jls work 
Sre *M: Moran Arcade Sunshine. 713 
I.am on’ st r. w 

COUPLE EXPERIENCED chauffeur, butler. 
cook upstairs work local references. : 
Woodley HP I 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SHOR1 EASY COURSES ii horthand 
•ypew ntinc. bookkeeping. Inquire BOYD 
SCHOOI. 1F «.* NA 233*. 
SPANISH—Native teacher, conversational 
method beginners advanced students; 
small groups. Senor Ramos Hobart 9713. 

9« 
POST OFFICE—-Clerk carrier exam home 
-"idv c\T in Hlld BOYD 
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL. 1333 F st NA 

CALCULATING MACHINES” “ail 'makes- 
short. EASY course tor Govt exam new 
classrs ,-artmc BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 
F._NA '.'r> 

CLERK-CARRIER EXAM 
f'omr ete Home Study Course—SI. 

Brer.'ar.o's-Ballantroe a-Hech. L.or.-.rv. 
—. i 

Warflynn Beauty College. 
1210 G_St N W _Di l: i : 

Calculating Machs., Special. 
comptometer. marchant. monroe 
INTENSIVE COURSE DAY AND NIGHT 

Bpem at oner The Civil Srrvicr Pre- 
paratory School. 52!* 12th n.w ME. ti.iOT • 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACET* 
lU4n N Y. A\e 'Em Yrs * ME Ills 

CARD PUNCH SPECIAL. 
INTENSIVE COURSE DAY AND NIGHT 

ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 
Bea.n a’ mice Tim Civil Service Pre- 

paratory School. 529 12th n w ME. 6337. • 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
.‘lOftf* 14*h St. Hobart nifi«. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
THE MODERN WAY 

L.censpri school Graduates placrd Mod- 
erate tuition Easy term- * 

MODERN SCHOOL OF BFAUTY CULTURE. 
__KU7 P St. N.W. 

_ 

Complete Course, Only $5. 
For Clerk-Carrier Exam Salary. SI.700. 

ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 
Beem at once The Civil Service Pre- 

paratory School. 529 12th n.w. ME. 633 7. • 

SECRETARIAL, 
Stenographic, bookkeeping, calculating 

machine courses, etc Day and evening 
classes. Positions guaranteed graduates. 
New classes now starting 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

1333 F lEst. 23 Yrs*. NA, 233S._ 
Complete Course, Only $5. 

FOR AUDITING EXAM BEGIN TODAY. 
ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 

Bruin at once. The Civil Service Pre- 
paratory School. 529 12th n ,w. ME. 6337. • 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

RELIABLE AGENCY. DF 5561. 1402 11th. 
has cook>. housrworkers chambermaids, 
part-timers, day-workers, nurses, helpers. 

BUSINESS. 

SECRETARIES WANTED. 
204 Colorado Bldg. RE. ,'URH. • 

SALESMEN. 
_ 

SALESMEN—.‘1 openings to handie in- 
creased number of inquiries due to defense 
projects. Do not apply unless you can 
sell. Box 138-B Star. 

WANTED—SIDE-LINE SALESMAN 
Product: Package tying* side line rnm- 

plcte with woven and cellophane ribbons, 
cotton ad tape, ribbonzene etc <compact 
catalog for use in department stores, 
florists candy, gift and .specialty shops and 
all progressive retail stores doing gift wrap- 
ping window decorating and decorative 
display work Excellent income posslbtl- 
ties. 10'. commission basis. Box I4.'t-G. 
Siar.'.’li* 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR part-time work. 
Metropolitan Beauty Shop. HIT 7th st. n " 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced all- 
around none other need apply: perma- 
nent. position. Helen's Beauty Salon, 2.V» 
Kennedy st. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS 2. steady positions 
one for each location. 2.*HU 4ih fit. n.e 
4bo; Mass. a\e n.w North fl'07._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: mu-' 
be good finger waver permanent nosinoi. 
good salary to right party Call SH 55HH 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all* around thor- 
oughly experienced salary, commission. 
Mary's Beauty Shop. 174»! Pa ave. n w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, fully experienced: 
steady position Chevy Chase Beauty Shop. 
itKUo McKinley s’ n w. No phone calls 
BEAUTY OPERATORS 2. experienced, all- 
around steadv position apply in person. 
Lou Chrysler Beauty Salon, 1802 20th 
st n w. 

_ 

BOOKKEEPER tor florist shop must be 
able to u.'6 typewriter give full particu- 
lars a*- to experience and salary expected. 
Box 208-G Star 

__ 
20* 

BOOKKEEPER wanted. Must have ex- 
perience Write, stating Qualifications and 

•salary expected Box 9H-G- Star 
BOOKKEEPER and person able to prepare 
papers for real esta’c office State salary 
and rxper Box .'Wl-C. Star. 

BOOKKEEPER Burrough s machine gen- 
tile state age. experience and salary ex- 
pected Box 15H-B Star. 
CLERK with knowledge of shorthand and 
typing, in local office of Ohio manufacturer 
Call AT K.'ill Saturday 9-12 am 

CLERK-BOOKKEEPER, high school grad- 
uate is to 22, singip. white, living with 
parents. Apply in Awn handwriting stating 
all qualifications and giving telephone 
number. Box 2.‘J1-G Star 
COMPANION and housekeeper white, good 
cook: live in. own room. WI. 4009. 

CONTACT WOMAN wanted for war defense 
contract work, large commissions Call 
.'inn B st. s.r 

DANCERS, ballroom, tcood. to instruct: 
training given, experience unnecessary, 
day or evening. Martini. 1510 19th st 
n.w Apply after 1C o'clock. 
GIRL, some experience general offlee work 

and typmii modcra'p salary to start: pref- 
erably one living vie. Falls Church. Box 
n -c. Stai 
HAIR DRESSER, ;ill around, experienced, 
steady position. 2nd floor. 904 14th st. 
n.w 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE ’<• earn tuition 
for secretarial training by correcting 
papers. hours 0 to 4 to. 5 days week. 
Address Box !*3-G Star 

HOSTESS. 25 to .'55. for large, modern res- 
taurant: at least 2 yrs experience e< en- 
tial. Gi\e ace. education and former em- 

ployers :: reply, excellent store. Box 
1«»1 -G Star_ 
HOUSEKEEPER white, settled. romneteiV. 
light dii! .- live in. board nice room mall 
sc.iary, Mas" ave. extended Box 2»d;-G. 
Star 26* 

HOUSEKEEPER healthy white gentile, 
r. pable ,,f assuming re^ponsibi’i’ies, care 
of 2-vr.-oid child cooking g.h w refs 
live in: *45 mo WI_2of‘5 af;er_H pm. 

IADIES photographic advertising ability 
to inrc! people esyfniial immirw Mon., 
P-1 1 am. is<»7 Columbia rd n.w. 2*.* 
LADIES young to act as clerks and order 
makers in flrst-class re’ail grocery s'ore; 
-1 a e age and experience. Box 14:-B 

LADY young. 18-24. high school gradua’e; 
opporturr *• to travel if you qualify affer 
try-on* Hi Washington Applv Jack Dunn, 
McG;!l Bid- :uiv. i \ o > n w 

MANICURIST, expert beautv nari expe- 
rience permanent position. Apply J -> 1 7 
Conr. ave 

MASSEUSE voung. to g.ve body mas'-acf 
nn.lv experienced need apply. 1429 F s' 

v. na 
P B X. OPERATOR experienced. Cali 
National 518*l after 5 pi. F’ida\ 
SALESGIRLS <2 * for special advertising 
campaign pay daily c:us weekly bonus. 
!*2o National Press Bldg_ 
SECRETARY permanen' position w.th 
corporation located in cay suburb'- muvt 
bp neat in appearance, efficien* aud can- 
able of peaking and writing fluently, re- 
pi*- in own handwr.tsng. s a *;:. ► agf r.a- 
tiorali’v. training and experience whether 
married rr s.r.gie a. applications confi- 
dentiai Box 1G2-B. Star 

SECRETARY, one with experience in build- 
ing material preferred bu* not essential; 
>ai8rv Sion or more for the right person. 
Box 61-G. Star. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER with real 
e«ta*e insurance or law office r\p sa'.arv 

rding to * fits Replies ifidentUj 
Employes of this office are informed of 
•fits ad Box 95-G S ar 

SODA GIRLS, full ar.d par’ time work, ap- 
ply in per,on 1800 D st r. r 

STENOGRAPHER at.h office worker, p\pp- 
::er.erd handle ’arsf voimr'’ (if,ii!!1 s'^adv 
position: **5 month cart prompt advance- 
mpir : eferepce Bex 225-G- ?’a: 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR also tvp15*. 
famiiia" with figures and filing State 
-aiarv expected Box 161-B STar 
TYPIST—Temporary position open for ex- 
per:e: ced typist mutt be able to do a- 
tistical work give complete details a- to 
experience and salary expected. Box 
267-G. Star. £6* 
WAITRESS wanted part time. Apply 11-21 

4'h si n w 

WAITRESS for tray service: local refer- 
ence1 Apply 51 n9 Georgia ave_n w_ 
WAITRESSES, white. 21 to 3n exn arm 
service local references. Apply 3 to 5 
Tally Ho^M fl 1 7th n.w._ 
WOMEN to train for sandwich work: no 
exp necessary must be M7e 16-1*. over 
5 ft. 5 in. ’all will train women with some 
home cooking exp. Apply 51»»9 Ga. ave 
n '-v__ 

Attention, Saleswomen. 
This is a new field to women, ye- those 

who have tried r are making more money 
today than e%er beforp Automobile help- 
ful pood appearance essential: now is the 
tune to cet starter: par:, while learning: 
no investment. Call Adams !»M.3 

ASSISTANT FASHION 
ADVISOR 

Young, well-groomed wom- 
an to assist in fashion and 
hostess work. Apply by let- 
ter only, stating qualifica- 
tions, to the publicity director 
ofJPalais Royal._ 
CONTINGENT CASH IER 
and general office clerk for 
work Sat. and Monday each 
week; must be experienced. 
Apply National Furniture Co., 
7th and H sts. n.w. 

HELP DOMESTIC._ 
COOK and general housework colored, 
exp *2 adults. 1 child, refs., live in. $3A 
mo. AT 825fi 
COOK and general houseworker. colored, 
exper.- 2 adults and one child in family; 
Sio wk live in:_rcfs._Box 1«>4-G. Star 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER piam cook: 
in Pet worth: must be neat clear, and have 
refs.; adult family. Randolph 7013,. 
GENERAL‘HOUSEWORK, laundry; family 
of four; basement room: must live in: s;jo 
month to start. WI. 682SL 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

2 t-2.4 
2 
»vva**y-. 

“HORACE! STOP DISAGREEING WITH ME YOU KNOW I 
THAT’S THE WAY OUR QUARRELS START! 1” 

MODERN MAIDENS 

AU *<**•'» ry>4 K9 Pm'uf* _ ■—_ __ *Z&**rr7^2*7 
"EVERY TIME BUSINESS PICKS UP HE GETS THE SAME 

COMPLEX!” 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued. * 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER eood cook 
stay mgh’s; r"om and bath 3rd floor, sin 
week. rtl-. required. Beth Md WI 
4320 
GIRL, colored, exp with J'z-yr -oid g h w 

small apl li*ln laundry *<1 and carlarf 
.'(.i'l.i Davcnpoit it. n«- at Conn, avc 
Apt 210 
GIRL neat, refined: rei> care lor baby 
and general housework ** wk. 4 1 1 Aspen 
st. n w Apply after 7 p m 

GIRL, colored, for genera) housework, live 
in steady position :f qualified. Warfield 
2711. 
GIRL, white, to rake care < f j-yr. child 
Musi hae experience light housework 
Call R-k pm RA 117 4 

GIRL, colored, for cookine and general 
housework reference* required: 51 o wk 
and car fare._WARFIELDjM 1«__ 
GIRL, colored, genera’. housework ex- 
perience and reference*- stay nights 
Wisconsin 2404. 4b 15 Chevy Chase blvd 
GIRL, white nursemaid and general hou*'- 
work experienced, reference* good salary. 
Temple 1*37. 
GIRL, must be good housekeeper and pxd 
cook, toed pay refs. 1353 Ingraham st. 
n w 

GIRL experienced. g.h«’ cook laundry. 
he.o w,,h 3 children, live in, refs Shep- 
herd 7.37 1-J 
GIRL, white, ov^r 21. a i** housework and 
rail of children- week, live in EM. 
5421. 3325 Rowland pi n w 

GIRL for genera! housework, small adult 
family no children, sleep m. 2nd floor. 
!«n4 14th n v. 

HOUSEKEEPER AND COOK must ha e 

knowledge of Jewish cooking. 53 week 
Taylor 3274 
HOUSEKEEPER wh:*e. 3*>-45 yrs. s T.w 
l;\e in up-'dir room employed coup.e; 
s-yr.-o’.d girl. TE 3f*20 

HOUSEKEFPER middle-aged e ir. ex- 

perienced wit.. infant. >4 » month to start. 
Box 1»:«*-B Star 
HOUSEWORKER a:.d plain cook. wh:*e; 
Arl. 2 adults child stay r.igh refer- 
ence.-: pood pay. CO._7 7 72-J after *'■ 

MAID live in: g.h w lieh* laundry, plain 
rocking, help rare vr.-old child; refs 

• to start LI Mtifcu. Ext 152 
MAID for family of 3 live :n *-3u month 
room and board. Call Michigan U422 after 
5 p m. 

MAID. COOK, laundress general house- 
work. two in family *nu.«* bf cleat. a:.d 
honest permanent live in. 545 month: 
loca references required. Bex 212-G Sar. 

24* 
woman white, a- c^ok and housekeeper 
for elderly man ->ep :n references re- 
quired Call Randolph 7<*.74. Sat after 
2 pm 
WOMAN colored 33-45 yrs for cooking 
and g h w refs ar.c health certificate live 
ii. good home for right parry. WI 2235. 
WOMAN middle-aged wive: ehr hou-e- 
hold duties lor 2 emp oyed people rm 
board, small .salary 303.3 15th .M __n.w 
WOMAN colored, mu.-’ be good cook and 
fond of children n week. h\p in. Wis- 
consin 534** No calls bet_5 and 7 
WOMAN white general housework a:.d 
cooking for e.derly couple LI 5580. 25* 
WOMAN for housework. muM be good cook: 
no laundry stay nigh adult family A«k 
for Mrs. Detrweiler. h2b E :. n w Beren's 
Restaurant after 11 am__ 
WOMAN, colored, b hi reliable good 
cook, stay some nights, city refs. Georgia 
3043 
WOMAN colored living near Va bus line, 
for general housework, cooking. 51 n week. 

Chestnut_8713 after 5 in. 
MODEST SALARY, pleasant rm pvt. bath 
for capable white houseworker may work 
part time for others. WI <j»*7fi 

I ■"--- = 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, exp. book' started, kept 
part time, audits statements, tax service 
local refs : $13.50 mo _RA 3544 
BOY colored desires work as grocery 
clerk or porter exp. North T T. 
COLLEGE GRAD young, desires office po- 
sition econom.cs major typist, good ref- 
erences Box 308-G. Star 34* 

COOK-WAITER coiored wishes part-time 
work be: 1 am. and .1 pm. references. 
Atlantic K'OS-M * 

LAW STUDENT, ambitious, hard working, 
w ishes work in law office or Go\ depart- 
mcir: best reL Box in >4. Sil. Sp iMd.i 
P O. 
MAN. colored hones-, wants ob as chauf- 
feur or butler. Call after 6:30 P m \VI. 
3386 
MAN. wants work of any kind. Will go 
anywhere. Handy with tools. D. C. 
driver s permit: refs._ME 044n 

MAN. colored, auto, permit, elevator li- 
cense. wants morning job of any kind; 
ref. Lincoln 1518. __34*_ 
STEAM ENGINEER, qualified 3rd-class 
license, conscientious hard worker, desires 
work. Cali E H. J5rowm_ME. 81 66._ 
STENOGRAPHER male JO years' exp. a* 
office assistant in technical work, can 
manage office. Best references. Write 
Box 333-G. Star.34* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER, full charge, several years’ 
exp besi of refs Piease grant interview. 
Box No 383-C. Star. 
COLLEGE STUDENT desires part-time 
work. Call North oos».Y • 

LADY, 2H yrs. age., desires secretarial 
work, grad DU sin ess col.ege. Lewis Hotel 
Training School, o yrs. hotel and .statiMi- 
ca. exp. Box 25P-G- Star. 30* 
LADY middle-aged. Christian, position as 
companion governess, cashier manager of 
riming room or hotel. Randolph 43,‘hs. • 

NURSE-COMPANION, by mature woman, 

hkpr -dietitian. g:\e hypos. 5-15 week min- 
imum. Cl I 24* 
RESIDENT MANAGER, experienced, capa- 
ble. honest: able to w*ork for owner ox- 
agency: reference._Box 3tfl»-G. Star_ * 

STENOGRAPHER. TYPIST. exp part- 
time w-ork or typing to do at home. EM. 
0591. 
TEMPORARY POSITION for few months, 
experienced typist, dictaphone, stenogra- 
pher. Box PT'f-G. Star. -8* 
TYPING of all kinds done at home, full 
time; teas. 1110 ttith at. south. Arlington. 
Va. JA. 1498-J. • 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, white, settled, wishes job in adult 
family: n.w. section; live in; reasonable. 
Box 280-G. Star. 
GIRL, colored, w ants day s work or part! 
time in the mornings. No Sunday work. 
Lincoln 9255-J. • 

GIRL, colored wishes work as general 
houseworker. references. Phone Lincom 
POMS._ 
GIRL, colored, wants part time or day* 
work; no Sunday*; refs. DI 755o. 
GIRL, colored, from South, wishes job, : 
mother's helper: stay nights; no cooking. 
14JH5 Que st. n.W • 

WAITRESS, colored, dining* or lunchroom 
helper after school by high school girl; 
honest and reliable:_references. MI. 274S. 
WOMAN wants part timr or day's work: 
reliable cook, plain cooking; no Sundays; ! 
refs, FR. :iT74. 
WOMAN, middle-aged urgently needs 
housework; 'Joe hour Will go anywhere. 
Mrs Garland. 1119 Eye st. n w. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
Driving mo buick to miami sun.. 
Jan. 2rt: will include trips around Miami 
at no charge. Take two. couple preferred. 
Reasonable. AD. 1424. 

_ 

WILL DRIVE OR HELP DRIVE CAR TO 
California for transportation, good ref- 
erence. Call Lincoln 0721. 

_ 

• 

WANTED TRANSPORTATION TO ELKINS. 
W. Va.. week ends leave Saturday night, 
return Sunday. Mr. KERBEL. Normandy 
Shop, ittrtn Conn. Sundays. Taylor 1708. 
LEAVING FOR FLORIDA SUNDAY. RE- 
turn the following Sunday, lake 4. rea- 
sonable rate; 1940 Plymouth. ME. 2295. 
MOE. 

_ 

DRIVING TO NASHVILLE. TENN., SAT- 
urday. take one. share expenses. Phone 
Fails Church J38.'UJ.• 

CAMERA SERVICE fr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

PTJLLER & d'ALBERT. INC. 
816 10th 8t. N.W. Phone Natlocel 4711. 

PERSONAL. 
! LOVELY MOD. HOME HAS LARGE 

hr gti: room lor ono or 'wo eldrriy or .in- 

firm ocntlrmcr rvfrv comfort rxcAllrnt 
meal? tray service refs EM 4677 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARE 2-ROOM APT 
wit’ another V*<» mo. :nc.. meab -’2"4 
4'»th •'U. n w Apt. :i. wo. hi;g »!•■• »». 

*; • 

YOU ARE CORDIAI I.Y INVITED TO VISIT 
Friendship Re>- Home. Just opened. 
Emerson oitfil 

HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own meth-d Results effective for a life- 
time or money back Write for booklet *.o 
drugs or ^urgeiv DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1.265 Columbia rd Adams 02>8 
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
">r need EXTRA MONEY lor ary du-do e. 
1 ist give me a telephone call You can get 
-InO and n^d repay only ?1 fi.'i per week 
which Includes intere t the only charge 
O' he r amount" in proponon Just call 
JACK SESSIONS Michigan 6510._ 

DRESSMAKING 
Alterations Sewune. Reasonab.f 

t all Taylor 6555 _*_ 
PERMANENTS. SI.25. 

j Wave. 15c haircuts. 1.5c ME 7 7 7 >* 

| Mabelie Ho:.our School 1 24G n y. Avp 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT for only «l4f‘ *xlO porch 
mciosed w;*h storm sash and screens. 

Proctor. DI *S4.*3 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
CARPFNTERING. <n'*»r Tica; pa: mg ar.d 
genera, repair WO. >’ 4 ;'»«» P.*.rr 
: d n w 1 

CARPENTER—Knotty pir.e paneling, book- 
case- hc.vi.ig repair- etc S J. Mack. 

Columbia rd North M\! 

ELECTRICIAN. & k T .t.1?™. 
B.iplugs etc I r'BH.r all maku 
refrigerator? Wisconsin ?‘M4. 

ELECTRIC WIRING u r/. t 
kts. repair? old hout-es p specialty R^eal 
Eke. Co ;;*;no Georgia ave_Rand. 
FLOORS .SANDED 
waxed. Palming. Mr. Mir.nix. CO 

PAINTING papering, reliable whi*** rr.p- 
1 chamca. U*41 -ample? floor landing, re- 

pair?: winter pr.ee- HO R14T 
PAPER HANGING th;- week only. *6.n0 
p*r room 1!*41 washable. ?ur.fa-' papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan r>;i 1 

PAPERING. PAINTINGT- 
Quality work at right price Superior 

I Decorator- DI *:4D1. AT 

PAPERING Er‘!ire *1S5 a: d r 
un. Save money. Noi -,h 

4011 -4. 
PAPER HANGING—*5.00 paper room, 
sizing dry scraping incl. 104! selections, 
washable papers guar, work Hobart «0»;4 
PAPER HANGING, painting (ex’ra £P*e-.a! 
prices this month’ Quality work White 
mechanic Cai: Metz any Time Taylor "3{«»s 
PLASTERING AND CEMENTING specialty. 

I Fire retarding Wor* guaranteed. A 
I Manrano Berwyn__50:i-J. • 

PLUMBING AND HEATING" Jobbing and 
remodeling Dealer in gas and oil eauip- 
ment K A* W 11 ?,2 Dth st _n w RE OSCT. 

Radio Trouble? e^i 
MTD-CIT5 Radio Shop !»-T* nm NA "7 7 7 

REUPHOLSTERING ^7^ 
sional chairs. *5. Prices reduced on all 
work Acme Upholstering Co. ;J17] Ml 
Pleasant st. n.w Phone Columbia .T?4 :. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
pELICA conf grocery white neighbor- 
hood lovely store c>tab. busines- fine 
equipment well stocked good for m and. 
wife Price. Sl.luo Box *27:l-G. Star 
GASOLINE. ACCES large fine-appearing 
corner station, one pr and one Lfr under 
over good busmens fuliv cq i.pped price. 

>1 -*-«*«». Box *2»;o-G. Star. 
COLORED RESTAURANT for sale good 
business. 5-year ’.ease owner going to 
Florida. Apply 10ns 7th st. :iw 

SODA FOUNTAIN lupch. candy mag •: r.e 
and tobacco busmen, e-’abhsheri; K:::s 
st. location. Apply Kirk Bros.. ,>nn King 
st Aiexandria. Va *:>* 
WALDORF VICINITY—B p hide fireproof, 
w ide front on hwy.; cost >5.5"". * t*5". 
terms, lease, trade, :2 nd comm 1. Rosslyn; 
Cheap. N E RYON CO NA 7!h»7 
SERVICE STATION, eating place and cab- 
ins: fine location, doing S'tO.OOO annually. 
Located on Richmond hwy Paul O 
Sruewe R. F. D No. 1. Alexandria. Va. 25* 
RESTAURANT with beer license, nearby 
Md : pood food business: *1.500 cash No 
brokers. Box C4U-G Star H• 

POOL ROOM for sale, cheap for cash. 
Atlantic 5’MO. evenings._ ch* 
ROOMING HOUSE for sale, unusual op- 
portunity. $400.00 cash; income. $180.00 
per mouth: rent. $55.00. Can be seen at 
anytime at 4rth G st. n w 

PAWNBROKERS' EXCHANGE and men’s 
wear shop, excellent opportunity; reason- 
ablf. SH. filOn-Wj>r MI 7 7 47. *L5* 
we have a client with cash interested in 
purchasing a gasoline station. What have 
you? 

WM M. THROCKMORTON 
Inv. Bldg Realtor. D1 time,’. 

SEMI-SELF-SERVICE 
GROCERY. 

A rral opportunity—businesses force 
owner to soli: muM sacrifice. DE .iS?'- 

WE CAN SELL 
Your business auirkly and confidentially 
for cash if priced right. List with us. 
No rharee unless sold Call RE 17 71. 

NATIONAL MANAGMENT CO INC. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—Clearance of all trade-ins 
and reconditioned instruments at drrp-cut 
price*; 12-ba*.* Cellini. $12.5o; 12-bass 
Wurlitzer. $15: 120-bass Patti, sup 50; 
120-bass Carmen $s9.5<>: 120-bass Venuti. 
$109.50 very easy terms NA. 47.3n. 

st._(middle of the block). 
ACCORDION—ThPre is no need to put off 
starting lessons on that instrument you 
have always wanted to know how to play. 
If you start now we will loan you an ac- 
cordion without, charge and you can take 
it home if you wish All you Pav is a 
nominal fee for private lessons in our 
studio This offer also applies to marim- 
bas. trumpets, drums, guitars, violins, clari- 
nets. trombones and xylophones. NA. 
4730 Kitts 1330 G st. n.w (in the mid- 
dle of the block, between 13th and 11th 
sts.i. 
ANTIQUE—-Former European diplomat 
sen* his collection of miniatures, ongrav- 
1URS. ivories hand-painted fan* book etc. 
.1-. n m. 414. The Marlyn. Cathedral ave. 
at 3;ith n w Emerson 340*;. 
ANTIQUE SILVER TEA SETS"' flat' and 
hollow are silver. Sheffield trays, all sizes; 
orie-a-brac of all kinds Murray Galleries, 
1 -j.jOth st. n.w. Dupont 1211. 
AUTO GAS HOT-WATER HEATER. Pitts- 
burg storage type. 30-gal nearly new, $20. 
.->300 Ch. Ch. Parkway. D. C 
AUTO GENERATORS repaired, exchanged, 
>3.o0 up. New guarantee. Elec, repairs 
a ny cat. Cliffs. 2002 K n.w. ME. 8232. 
BATHTUBS, used. $5 suitable for scalding 
hogs, watering stock, other farm uses, 
HECHINGER CO., 15th and H st*. n e. 
BEDS twin, maple, no springs and ma'- 
tresses. $4.25 ea ; boy's overcoat, size 
10. $4. WI. 6058._ 
BOOKS—Large private library. Collec- 
tors and dealers invited. 3041 29th st., 
Mt. Rainier. Week ends only^_26* 
BREAKFAST SET maple, good cond : 
Eureka vacuum and hand cleaner, attach. 
ReminRton Typewriter. 429 Hth st s.e. 

BRICKS. 35.000. red. used, hard, $T 50 per 
m lov discount on entire lot. For lew 
days only, special low delivery prices Quoted 
on request. Apply at 400 blk. Pa ave 
nw. American Wrecking Co.. LI. 3244 
BRICK, used. $6.50 per m. on job; 50.000 
hard whole brick Apply foreman on 
wrecking Job. 469_Pa ave.n.w. LI. 1675. 
BRICK." LUMBER AND PLUMBING MA- 
TERIALS REMOVAL NOTICE. We have 
closed our Southwest yard. Its entire 
stock nas been combined with that of our 
Northeast yard, greatest selection of used 
material in the city. Foundation to roof 
at rock-bottom nrices. 

The entire personnel of our Southwest 
yard will be tied to aerve you at our 

Northeast Branch, 15th and H 6ts. 
HECHINGER CO., Phone AT. 1400. 

miscellaneous for sale. 
'Continued ) 

CURVED MOUNTED WHITE MARI IN. 1^ 
2 in perfect mount, .sacrifice. $•»*>• 
CO M96. 7 
DENT AI. EQUIPMENT. inahnaanv inciun- 

ir.K desks, laboratory bench and r 
liab> 

fixtures, etc long-term lease avaiiao. 

co j — 

DIAMONDS from •"■'•Mr an? 
tie.—h unnci investment af °ur pr 
Beautiful diamond rinr over ^ carats, 

Beautiful marquise->hapediamona 
l'« carats, very fine natir-ini mounting- 
for ST In Vriy fine color diamond. i 

I no carats w ith H '"t!"*1!,. dl*fl??nt*’i«n 
mounting weighing 3.< I DO. for 

_ 

f- nr ro.or Diamond '2 c»re'_w. n oe«i 

•Twl pi a* mum mou'Hintf V1 ask 

Mr Oppenheimer F s' ri.v 

DOORS. *6. selected, lst-clasf for 
spariment. Call at 13 2nd It. « t. 

Sii g le $ I 
drum OUTFITS pood selection of new and 
1 red complete oirftts 5" 
*T9 50 and up fyedv Ludw ig and Ore! en 

mak». Very easy term. Prlva a le... 
,ni ded a* aniali addftonal tv 
.«::»<» Kit Vs. iri.-jfi o st. n.w. (middle oi 

the blockl- ------- 
El ECTR IC A PPI T A NCES *" 4* 
condition Friaidaire ¥19 50 Oerera. 
Electric vacuum 'leaner ° T,a„ 
Eee’ric -able-’op range, late mod 
*19 .VI Bis red'tr':on< 1949 new ap.3 
arre« District Electric Co.. 4905 Vt is 

enns.n « -. Woodley 4Ct02 _ 

FT ECTRIc RANGE G E condition guar- 
anteed sligh iy u.%ed rhear» for ca .• 

Mb e>r Cr> 10h Balto. b.vd H at.s- 
vtlle WA 1 hi 5 

__ 
_ 

ELEC REFRIGERATOR Cro^ev fihelva- 
dor rarer ’abir-top breaK.ast se 

reasonable r».*Ut ?'h n __ 

EVENING CLOTHES —We wi*h to Mil our 

evening and dav clothes Smart Rf* 
Chestnut 541 * k,h >t. s Ar» "a 

EXHAUST FANS, blowers all sires. rew 
and rebuilt. sale exch and repair; De. 

Pulley* Cartv. Ifios 14*h ____- 

FURNITURE—Naval —officer, a' t.orra.ne 
B- die- :i-oi ofa-bed livna u.*e **•’ 

fi.r cna'. unpor'eri white muirreL si7f 4 
*:|5 Stelr.wav iprigh' piano *..» •>” 
'ab> china rime', server *50 s^'s 

i- veil.. T;r ; < ... 

x rvg *15 ] ftn-yr poster bed 
Or:en*el rue* S"mirror'-. ■ 

4pt •:). WO *>*;:* 

FURNITURE—I ounce chairs. tovelv 
*o rl map> d:i.* re *»: te .» map ® 

chest of orav.fr'- hanc.t.a mirror f r-r 

cha r. r ich table for .A '-o.:d 
chiff and dressing tabic. other pieces, 
h *n <» dai.v ... 

THE LINCOLN STUDIO CU1P WIS N M 
EM 4*C : 

FURNITURE—Storage lots arc O' *rs uae 

r;P’,\ bargain price on bedrm dm rm 

v rm. on iale dailv (♦•:>. a' Metropolitan 
Warehriusc ">" FIonda ave. n e_ 
FURNITURE——Coxnr/l'-r fur::, for living 
rfif.'.n. bcrirc rr. d:r # A.'-o _a9t 
dc'ired Sk* T/■'•■ 37 < W; ave. 

n v. WO I 
FURNITURE BARGAINS- Mc.illar JIG 
brand-new flo* sample.- and coseou r 
bedroom d..::ng rrr. rt.*id i.v rm.: Qua..' y 
furniture a’ tremendous *•*’ in2* for cash 
Open 3 _St abler F _n m 

_ 

GAS RANGE v.h, p enamel “-d" rr •. 
I ot£-! lifat control drawer, good condemn; 

em i::n 
HARDWARF AND PAINTS—Selim: out 
low cost fr. s'ocfc bargain now r 

r.s r.'-v- ufo- Mo- Hardware A* Paint 
C 131 It 7:h u nw 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE rr re :r* d- 
:ne 'ivins rrr. d.r.ne rm bedrm? Chirr'-* 

.g -rta:■ drape and bric-a-brac. 
; 14;: ('rceiiCf *• _r. w 

i MASSAGE TABLE prole sm.:a an";' 

; able net’ f*r ph'-TlCIft: Or mi c*USe, fO«t 

| *13.3: .-acrihco *5“ WO_ 1*0.3_ 
MOTORS. ew and us»d repairs Tr/sti**. 

| heirs. fnr aj arm.lance? kucher. far. *x- 
ha’i't for? a**;c fane, beer pump? blowers 
Lrt.-gf o'.-: low pr.ee*. Harr.a Arma- 
lire Co Pth and 0. 
old books old china gla Knab< piano, 
tr. -.c lor Phone Alexandria 13“' 
OR I ENT At RUGS—Cic :s. c ail v.ze* 
No reasonable offer refused. Hanna, IT.* 
I. u w 

PICTURES— 0.1 pair* s and er.sray:: g- 
| Landscape.- ai d port: ait of Tr.eo Ron e- 

vci* Wi'uor.. Ice and Jacks' Hard.u*. 
Washington ai.d < ’her* 3341 l3*h st M•. 
Ra ;'..£!• W rue // ;■* 
PIANO maU- Kr.abe p:'■ :t*d 0 

year co : w54,» bargain at 75 < 0- 
.umbia 4'J7-.J a: *er 4 p 

PIANO l:*h u'fti r. .. 
•- ?p:r.eu 

<' ideal f' r a *;ry aP?r pent. NA. 
4;.k." 1..u>-' G '• <miQO*e 0! '.he 
block •. 

_ 

PIANOS FOR RENT New nd used *r. 
e* grand and u.a. :pr;cb*s a' tr 

motuhly rates A. money paid a? re. / -. 
app..c- rn *hc purch: price -f vn- dec.re 
*0 b ,v later NA 4 Kuf?. 133*» G 
M 'middle of thebloUri 

__ 

.PIANOS—S' /.way K; be, richer Eu** 
crane i.pru *r:nr- B rgam? At 
American Storage. Georgia ave. 

Lrt’A.-on__ ____'-4* 
PIANO—F/g./ly "■ rri cmAll z* Huru- 
lt'c r. «p:rrr «■: 33 easy terms. NA 
4:/.it Kris. 1330 G st. <m:dcle ct the 
block' _____ 

PIANOS—Visit our store for unu-ual val- 
ue. ir. good usee grand* good selection c! 
rr. a Kr.abc Stem-way. Wurluzer Vo-g 
E ry Weber Fischer Brambach etc. 

Vrrv phsv terms A.uwanc* for ole piano?. 
NA.' 4 7:;*». K. i;;3u G st. <:n the mid- 
dle of the blockj._ 
PIANO, slightly u«pc. small, full keyboard 
upr:gh’ M ea*v ur;n- NA. o-33. 
Jordan .?, corner 1 ■ h_a r. d_G s*>._ 
PIANO. used cTna!. grand *18.3 full key- 
board. mahocany case easv terms. NA. 

i Jordan ? corner 13th and G sts_ 
1 FIANO- siish'ly u*«d ,a*e mode:, full key- 

board spinet *135; mahogany case; e^-y 

erms. NA 3UC3. Jordan's. 13th and G 
;• ?ts. 

_ __ 

PIANO 'V*-'- model Musfe in a beautt'ul 
•jffl'.nu: finish• ow fcr sa> at a $ 00 lav- 
:r.c Only very .shtly u;ed NA. 3333. 
Jordan s. corner l-uh and G st>._ 
PIANOS FOR-RENT—Largest selection m 
•he c’’v to choose from. 11 famous- makes 
Grand4-, upr:ch,c spo'ets If you bur 
la-er. rer.*al w:!! be deducted from purcha'e 
price NA 3333. Jordan's, corner l-3*h 
and G s' 
PIANO baby grand. Emerson, irahoggrr. 
high-grade perfect condruon jus* '-•* 

| imw barcan A.so good upright 
Schaeffer ! 45* Irving_n e 

__ 

PIANO—Slightly used la:ev model apa:’- 
ment s.ze full «8-r.o!p baby crand 
A real valur. < ffcr^d a’ le'4- than one-ha f 
the original price Walnut finish NA 
4 : JO K s. ;u G <.n the middle of 
the block* 
PIANO—Used Kimball. nar-me:.’ size up- 
rich'. *17 0 walnut fi:r sh NA 47- ". 
K;f t' s 1330 G s- middle of the block'. 
PIANO c on r- grand * f' e; ebony a 

very fine instrument Wisconsin 4 4!*5 3 4" 

PIANOS—Buv a* the P.auo Simp and save' 
U-rri uprights «•!" S.'i" <r.d up: 
slightly used spinets from S!'5 up »i‘i 
bargains m grand pi. t. \V» are xchnue 
local agents for new Everett and Cable 
Nelson ptar.os: casie- terms it the c.*v 
Cail Republic T:.r P..t:io shop. 1015 
7th st _n w OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—If you have an rid grand or up- 
right you're not using why not Ir us Call 
for it0 We will give you a credit good 
now or in the future on any piano, radio 
or musical instrument ;n our store NA. 
4 730. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. tin the zr.:dd> 
of the block >._ _____ 

PIANO spinpt. dirrct blow action, was 
S3S5. now *135 during sale also Steinway 

j upright. $55 cTomparp before you buy. 
i Rainer'sJV!uslc Store. 7.3(j 13th r, *_ 
I RADIOS. $3 each. Another large shipment 
just rebuilt: one value to $150 It’s un- 

! believable. but_it's_true._1010 7th st. n w. 
RADIO. 11*41 Emerson with short wave, 
rrg^ *50.0.5 for *15 cash Apex Radio 
Cor Kb* f*Th_st nwu_at G 

RADIO BAR. Phiico: has record player. 
walnut finish. WO 4K10 
RADIO EQUIPMENT—Complete layou*. 
Rider chanalv ; manna's. R c A t«^ 
oscilator. Simplon meters, etc. For in- 
spect ion call WO 7 after H 30 
RADIOS—New lf*4i >r" *u S8 rpjT~$0 05 
mode! reg. slti.!*.i Emerson ** *«. ;pg 
>!o 35 Emerson. *0 05 ree * 10 "5 R C A, 
*13 35 Apex Radio Co. ?<•!» Oth r n 
ar G 
RECORD PLAYER. P C A $H P5~Eme’ 
sot: with !:d and adapter, rcc ?]:» !*.*, 
now *!* "5 Apex Radio Co 70!* Oth 
st. n w at Ci. 

REFRIGERATOR Electrolux.’ * cu ~tt "like 
new cheap fo: cush Also several G F 
retrigerators. Md Elec. Co, l**n Ba/.- 
more bivd._ Hyatt svil.c_WA 1075. 
REFRIGERATORS—New and used. $30 up, 
guaranteed up to 5 years, easy term 
P O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e Lincoln *^050. 
REFRIGERATORS INVENTORY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE We are overstocked and 
therefore reduced all our fully guaranteed 
rebuilt refrigerator*: to the low prices of 
*30. $30. $35 Every one is completely re 
build and fully guaranteed We have all 
makes, and over 300 to choose from Com- 
pare our pnce> and Quality or merchandise 
and you will be convinced that we have 
Washington's best reirieerator buvs \v- 
will not be undersold A large selection of 
repos.se>---cd Frieidaire. Kelvmator. O F- 
Wesrmghouse. Norge. Leonard. Crosb* ai d 
others meed at a traction of their original 
cost Terms and up to 3 year*' free 
service Larae trade-in allowance. Brar.d- 
new 1040 standard refrigerators with 5- 
year factory guarantee at 40''o off list 
prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington v Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 Oth S' NW Republic 1175 
Open Til * P M 

REFRIGERATORS—Hundreds of refriger- 
ators are to be sacrificed regardless of 
cost or former prices. Deep-cut sacrifice 
prices on over 500 refrigerators We are 
overstocked and we are going to sacrifice 
hundred- of refrigerators in all makes, 
models and sizes from 4 cu. ft. to cu 
ft. Brand-new 1940 standard makes of 
refrigerators with factory 5-year guar- 
antee will be sacrificed at Atlas' low prices. 
Twenty-six years' experience is your guar- 
antee of satisfaction. We have a group of 
General Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
Crosley, Kelvinator Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. Mayflower and others that have been 
used, but are in perfect condition, that 
we are sacrificing the prices as low as 
on these models Belter refrigeration 
values at Atlas’ famous low prices We 
guarantee not to be undersold Each floor 
of our entire bunding is filled with re- 
frigerator values that are stupendous A 
group of refrigerator-- in original factory 
cases will be sacrificed at deep-cut prices 
of nO'/i off list prices No money down. 
Long, easy terms Unusually liberal trade- 
in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Larges: Appliance House. 

9-1 G St. N.W.—Entire Building 
District Open Eves Till 9 P M 

REFRIGERATORS — Pre-inventory ciear^ 
ance sale All floor mode..- GREATLY 
REDUCED Some as low as $19.95 Easy 
terms Big trade-in allowance Can pav 
with your light bill Authorized dealer for 
the new Westinghouse g E and Croslev 
refrigerators We are one of the oldest 
and most reliable refrigerator service com- 
panies in Washington. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
614 10th St. N W. National 8871- 

tOontlptted on Ifett Pt««.) 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
^Continued.) 

SAXOPHONES—Clearance of trade-ins 
and reconditioned instrument? at verv low 
prices. Holton flusn- Elkhart, $20.50. 
Conn $34 50: Bandmaster. $34.50; 
Bueschrr *11 50 Martin. $44.50: also 
many others Private lessons included at 
•cmall additional cost NA 4730 Verv 
rasy terms Kitt s 1330 G st. (middle ot 
the blocks 
SEWING MACHINF Singer portable elec- 
tric. like new. only *2 7 5o. Sineer console. 

k* new. $40 5n: all attachments Singer 
< ° _2 * 1*2_1 Sth st n.w. CO 32-45. 
SEWING MACHINES new Singer store. ''140 Pa ave nw treadle. *7 50. portable. 

rents repairs Open eve NA 1083 
SEWING MACHS *10 un treadles, port 
consoles new machs low as 10r a dav 
rents. rppairs__ 611 12th n w NA Ill’s 
PTOKFP automatic Butler. Arco furnace 
88-gpI Hot Point hot-water heater. Falls 
church 8SK-J-2 
STUDIO COUCH E: dander good condi- 
tion. *10 Morris chair. *2 Victrola. *3. 
1527 O st in • 

£OFA oversruffed good slip covers. 
Very run. WJ 7WI5. • 

FOFA Oriental rue. chairs, curtains, dran- I 
eries, lamps bird cage etc. JH15 Kenvon I 
s’ n w Apt ■’!* 

STUDIO COUCH *1 Ci*v ran-;-’. $3 50 1 
beds *4 dresser kitchen cha -•* reed 
aet. 902 Quinrv st. n v HA. v:<».| 
STUDIO COUCH Simtr.nr, dark green, 
used 2 months cos' 75 perfect con- 
dition *18 RA 8 *: 8 s. or Carroll 
at. n w 

SUITS, mens, size 37. 4 107 18th st. 
h w 

SWEAT CABINET1, steel, elective, like new 
less than J2 price. Ter Atlantic si:u-j. • 

TYPEWRITERS removal sale prices 
ski shed: see the-e bargain- Capitol Type- 
writer Co. 1409 Eye M. n.w NA 48.58. 
TYPEWRITER Renta! Service 57 16 16th 
n w GE 1883—Underwood; *1 85 mo 4 
mos_in adv $5.55: no. del $1 add; dep 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evening- American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 Ea t. Capito LI OUST 
VACUUM CLEANERS. PRE-INVENTORY 
SALE ALL STANDARD MAKES BRAND- 
NEW in origina cartons R-ebuif as low 
as $8 0.5 We are one of rhe oldest and 
most reliable varpum cleaner- parts and 
service com par. e1- in Washington 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
51 4 10th S: NV. Navonal_S$7C 

VACUUM CLEANER HOOVER *12 05: 
EUREKA *8 :*5 El F^TROT UX $1HP5:| 
with au. rrhm and eu i ke new 1 yr. I 

BEST BRANDS CO 
805 1!»h S N V National 77 7 3 24* 
WASHERS- Si p T r continued model*'■ ! 
Maytag. *44 General E’ectric. *20 A B 
*' *"7P: all -• M c^- nie’e wvh Oiler hote 
rump 10 DAYS TPI' L Ra- *1 weekly 
Republic 150" OPEN EVENINGS Tile 
Piano Shop. luT. :ti. r-. 

WASHERS- Deep-rut prices on brand-new 
5'andHrd makes r: washing machines m 

1 

crate? at do con tv of more »hai* Hi off 
list price*- t o c" naymr".' term as low j 
as *i weekly trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APP IANCI COMPANY. 
Wa^hingfu: It-- Appliance House. 

_ 
021 G s*. N W F -ire B-.nldinc. 

Pisti ,. Eve : 111 fi p M 
WASHERS BRAND NEW. 

All standard :.in :r m original factorv 
<■* Pre-in1 Big trade-in 
Piiowar.ee Ea: v *cim Can nay with 
your light b::1 .V rebuilt wa.-her- a? low 
a- «r: 35 ME ARE AUTHORIZED SALES 
AND SERVICE FOR RENDIX. MAYTAG. I 
G E WEST 1NGHOUSE. A B. C. AND 
THOR. 

ELECTRICAL CFNTER 
__5 J 4 1 Oth S- N.W. Nau -nal 8872._ 

BRICK SB thousand 
Delivered Washington, 5.000 or Mora. 

Star Wrecking Lumber Co 
1825 N Moun* St Balt more Md 

_Phone Lafpvette 107n 20* 

SAVE 
ON NEW AND 

SLIGHTLY USED 
• WRIST WATCHES — I A TEST 

MODI LS 
• DIAMONDS \\n IEWEIRT 
• Ml SICA! IN^rRIMLNTS 
• Ml VS CI OTHING 
• TRANSITS AND I.EYELS—COM- 

FIT TE Ol TFITs 
• R I N o c T L A R S AND EIF.l D 

<•! ASSI S 
• CAMERAS • I I fid AGE 
• MICRO- • VP! 

SCOPI s WRIT! Rs 
• I FNSI > * FIREARMS 

MAX ZWEIG 
937 D St. N.W. Me. 9113 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
__ 

j 
ANTIQUES va'PS n rrp'a n fUtirp.* Ca»h 
paid lmmeriiaiPlv Georgia -lurif* Rosen. 
S315. 2nd st. n a 

FRAME HOUSE. *x»x» suitable for park- 
lr.E lot: s'atp pr.rr and particulars Wmr 
Mr Fred Sommervii> *.’r.d >'. n 

FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE We 
buv all kinds. Also elec refgs *oves. 
tool', etc Day or nmht. Lincoln >0? M.V 

FURNITURE—We buy any kind of house- 
hold furn. Call us lor quick results. FR. 
I 567 
FURNITURE, rues, household goods of- | 
fee furniture, etc oest prices, best re- ! 

yults. Call any time Lincoln 559(>. 24* 
I^JRNITURE rugs, household goods, etc I 
Tor auick results and highes* cash prices j 
rail Warfield 3497 day or night. 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase, also 
piano_and 4 rugs. Call ME. 5255._ 
FURNITURE—All kind' of household good', 
rugs, bric-a-brac, glassware highest cash 
prices: prompt^ attention. RE. 7P04._25* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac china, glass- 
ware. rugs silverware, paintings highest 
cash prices paid Call Murray. Taylor 3303 
MACHINIST’S TOOLS for navy yard 
workers micrometer', caliper', gauges in- 

dicators^ space blocks, etc. LI. OH71-W. 

PIANO, grand or upright: will pay cash if 
bargain. North S302 

PIANO grand, upright or spinet will pay 
cash, must be bargain. Box »5!»-E S ar. 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types 
repair hems t ceiling buttons covered 
pleating PIT F s* RE 1 RE ‘Till 
HIGHEST PRICES paid for men’e’u ed 
clothing Open 0 a m to !• n m Harold's 
Will Call. 1 l'-’d 7th st n.w ME » : 

HOLD—BRING YOUR 01 D GOLD SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC 4 S YEARS AT 0A5 F 
A BETTER PRICE PAID f o’.d cold, plat- 
inum. ipwelry, diamonds. watche- *nri 
diamond A atch ca^c- conditio unimpor- 
tant. a*, we U'p sam* In our mf- depart 

NEW YORK JEWELRY CO.. 
_ 

727 7th S' N.W 
_ 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Filvpr. watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry full cash value paid. 
__SHUNGER'S F S' N.W._ 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Markel. 

PI S F M. n w Rm 301 NA 0284 

COAL. WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
Guaranteed genuine p<-nnn hard. 
stove or nut. SI! ton.. 2,240 lbs., del. bins. 
Fhone_Atlantic 0592 
FIREPLACE WOOD, well seasoned, oak or | 
pine. $12 full cord cut any length: j 
prompt service. CH 0937._25*_ 
FIREWOOD—Seasoned Oak and Hickory. 
$10 Per Cord. Any Length. Quick Delivery. 
Rierson. Sandy Spring _Md. Ashton 3821. 

ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
2.°40 LBS TO TON. 
CARRIED IN FREE. | 

?ocahontas stove $11.00] 
ocahontas pea $.50 

Blue Banner egg $.5" ; 
Va hard stove or nut_10.2.-> 
Pa hard stove or nut 12.05 
Fa hard pea iLlo I 
Fun of mine, 75<2> lump <• <& < 

Kindling wood, a cord S Of) 

_PHONE JACKSON 1SS0. 
DOGS, PETS, ETC. 

POINTER, purebred male 2 years old 
trained on pheasant- and quail by Craig s 
Kennels of Va.: will stand, bark and re- j 
trieve. AHantie «"1 

COLLIES registered, ma’e and frma.e. 
*25. Mrs. Wellens 9409 Worth ave., I 
Silver Spring._Md SH 6190. 
COCKERS- pupme- and young stork, reds 
and blacks: A K. C. registered. SH. 
CAOA-J or Df 007:1 after 6_p.m._ 
YOUR DOG CALLED FOR. given a sani- 
tary bath, removing all fleas and returned 
FOR $1 Bide-a-wee Pet Animal Hospital. 
WO. 0224 Bethesda Branch. WI .1045 

COLLIES AND PEKES ihoroughbretj. 
fhone HOJltUf-'_ 27«_ 

BABY CHICKS._ 
BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds; $$50 per 
Ton Conkey’s Y-O feeds. James Fred 
Store, 619 K st n w_Metropolitan 0089. 
* 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
io Belgian mares and hours. 2 mules. 
Saddle mare with papers. 2234 Pa ave, 

**_ 
RIDING AND WORK HORSES, mares, 
mules, oomes. $25 up. Haines: saddles, 
hay. 5-gaited horse._Rear 136 12th st. s.e 

HAMPSHIRE BOAR and 3 sows, bred 1st 
of Nov. Call Berwyn 319-W 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
T475 COLUMBIA RD. Apt. 34—Newly 
lurn. and decorated, twin bens, unlim. 
Phone. Phone Hobart 1841._ 
iff PLEASANT. 1833 Park rd. n w.—2 
lovely single or double rms newly dec.; 
pdj bath; det. home. Hobart 8642. 
1407 OAK ST N.W.—‘a block cars, bus; 
lovely, bright, front room, next bath; gen- 
tleman; reasonable:_convenient_loc. 
fil6 CONN. AVE N W.—Front room, 
private lavatory and shower bath: conv. 
to bus; rent reasonable. WO. 2737. 
FORT STEVENS DRIVE N.W.— L>a blocks 
l«th st. bus and Rock Creek Park, lovely 
room use of living room, large lawn, 
ecreened porch; employed couple, gentiles 
RA. 2110_____ 
DOWNTOWN 1225 L M. n.w. Apt. 55— 
Newly furn. rm Beautyrest matiiess. kr. 
priv.; unlim. phone. PI. 7663._NA. 7880. 
JSTfl~BILTMORE ST., '.- block 18th "and 
Col rd Nr Rock Creek Park clean, 
comfortable room: I or 2 girls, unlim oh. 
AVAILABLE Feoruary 1 room private 
family- 2 gentlemen; twin beds- semi- 
pnvate bath. _Woodley_^7ns_ 
4oon 37th ST N.W nr Bureau of Stand- 
ards— Adj. bedrm and hv. room; I or 2 
gentlemen. pvt gentile home. EM. J7361 
4726 15th ST N.W- Small front room 
every convenience home comfort*, block 
fc car or buses, gentleman. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

Ibih ST. N.W.—In former legation 
building. for gentleman, studio accommo- 
datior with private bath, very beautiful 
room with piano. bay windows: special 
arrangement and_ reasonable. 
h :*: harvard st. N.w—Excel, transp.: 
newly furn. home, completely renovated; 
twin bfri<. also single beds; extra large 
roomsf_unlim phone CO. 
‘-19 5rd ST N.W.—Targe well furn. rm., 
twm beds for gentlemen only: oil heat: 
*1oer mo. 
1‘L'To 17th ST. N.W.—Large paneled room 
with kitchenette, elec, rcfg range. $9 
weekly: next lavatory. 
I Ms CRITTENDEN ST~ N W.-^Single front 
room, hot-ware- heat; cony, transportation 

?»01 CAT VERT 8T. N.W., opposite Shore- 
ham Hotel—Attractively furnished, twin 
bed: adj bath: M.V MI. «;W6 
I.ADY living alone will give nicely furn. 
rm in exchange for lady Oovt. emplove. 
arc 45-r>n, stay nights as companion. Box 
«--C. Star. 

__ 

1 4 7 7 NEWTON ST. N.W., Apt 5—Large 
front room for ?. southern exposure, twin j 
beds, unlim. phone. Columbia .'Iflflrt 

1 ADAMS MILL RD—Large, newly! 
decora*ed front overlooking Rock Creek, 
li d n. Bcautyrest mattress. CO H594. 

NEWLY DECORATED ROOM, next to bath, 
twin bod. business couple or women. 
Ph nr Shepherd 5104-J 
5‘.’1 ^ KANSAS AVE N.W—Large living 
bedroom, nr. lavatory, attractively fur- 
nished reasonable. Randolph 0159 
5:;u:» CHEVY CHASE PARKWAY D. C— 
Spaciou sMiriio recreation rm south, exp., 
shower bath, pvt ent : nr. bus 
909 inth ST. N.W.—Well heated, neatly 
turn rooms, c.h w uood maid service: 
eont trans.: S4 wk up 
-Fti; FLORIDA AVE N.W—Among the 
embassies Single and double rms., newly 
decorated unlimited phone 
I8]n k ST N.W—Large front room ‘2nd 
floor, pear bath, c.h w ; phone. «\h> single: 
v’.th crill and use refg ?*!4. 
ARLINGTON —Room and bath in beauti- 
nl new home. 15 minutes from midtown: 
all facilities CH tih.’H 
ART I NOTON—Single or double room, for 
v.oman bus •.’(» min. to downtown. .5418 
8th st south 
!,.,*-3 VERMONT AVF N.W. Apt 34— 
Twm-bed rm. gentleman, unlim phone. 
ME loss. 

'•t'5 FULTON ST N W at Wi- a\e. 
Comfortablv furn room for gentleman in 
small private family. Emerson 30M0 
WANTED- 1 or M gentlemen occupy com- 
fortable *nnm in private dwelling, handv 
to bus restaurant SH. M30M-W eve* 
LOWER loth ST —Larce front room nrwlv 
turn semi-private bath ME M373. Mfi* 
I.ARGF. attractively furnished with porch; 
VH.kir.g distance downtown twin beri‘ 
two gentlemen NO *513 after 5 p.m. MO- 
lid Idth ST SE — Attractive room, 
shower; >4 no single. Jti.no double. Apt 4 

H>l'» R ST N.W. Apt 103—Sublet at»r 
rnri.o room, large kitchen; good transp.. 

FURNISHED single or double room meals 
optional. available immediately Spanish 
spoken reference Oliver 00S.3 
LOE ATTR ‘.‘nd-floor front double rm : 
refined, modern home; nr. M car lines. A..-0 
s.ng.e ror>m After 5. 3040 l.tth nW 
Mi: RHODE ISLAND AVF NW 1 large 
studio room, nnv.te b.*h. large closet, 
shower: i t floor b>ck: 545 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM—Large dbl. 
front rm.. twin bras, unlimited phone, ga- 
rage AD 31 MO. M4• 
.3500 l.,th ST NW. No. MO!*—Newly fur- 
nished large double room with private fam- 
ily Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Mealsi optional._ Dupont Mill M4‘ 
7535 ALASKA AVE N.W.—Desirable sun- 1 
ny corner room for young couple or gen- 
tlemen 5M<> Georgia 7 7dd. 
VERY I ARGE BEDROOM. 3rd floor7 front" 
>15 month unlim. phone: private home. 
1530 Ogden_st. n w Avail. Feb 1 
BEAUTIFUL BEDRM mc*lv furn pvt. 
phone new rif home. 5HM1 N H ave. 
• ber Longfellow. Madison >. after 7 
4515 ARKANSAS AVE. NW—Large front 
room, private home, c.h.w. gentlemen. 
‘M 5 Georgi a 1301. 
otf> LEXINGTON PLACE NE—Front bed- 
room comet ;fnr to Capitol and Library 
Phone Franklin M 41K 
‘D: 1 3rd ST N.W.—Single double.' 5n 
new!y_ decorated new furniture, eh?. 
THE WESTMINSTER. Ido? l??h n w — 

Lovely room newiv decorated running, 
wa^er inner—nr ng ma’tresse*- singles. 55 
uo drublPS._S7 up- ‘-howers. elevate r 
RFTHESDA. 541*. Edsemoor la te— Lovely 
room, nrta oak furniture, twin bpds. new 
home WI. P15K 
Ill FARRAOUT ST N W.- Lgp rm ad.V 
h»’h. radio, sleeping Dch *6. pv' gentile 
family expr bus Also single, manle furn 
radio. *5: gentlemen TA. 75To 
BROOKLAND. 712 Monroe st —De'ached 
homp clo?e to C U.; single or double rea- 
sonable trans ._bu? or trolley garage 

!!'»1 15th N.W. Sherman Apt. 101— Gen- 
tleman large corner. window near bath; 
plenty heat, hot water elevator. 
LARGE. SUNNY ROOM next to bath. 4 
windows, comfortablv furnished, twin bed?: 
ingle. >30: double. $35; on bus line. 

Call Emerson 731b 
! HOT EYE ST N W.—Idea! downtown loca- 
tor. excellent hear, showers be-: beds: 
crnet. comfort : low rates; $5 wkly up 

1442 SPRING RD NW—Medium front 
bedroom newly decorated: convenient ; 
transportation: unlimited phone $10 i 
COLUMBIA RD 2006: Apt 52—Double 
room, wm beds, adjacent bath: Conn. ave. 
and M Pleasant_cars. HO 5717 
ARLINGTON VA 709 N Kensington st.— 
J room and kitchenette, furnished adjom- 
ing bath._Oxford 1467-M. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, close in: shower. 
Phone, newly dec. and fur.; single. *4-$5: 
doubi-3 S6-$8 1424 Belmont st n w 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK — Single room 
adjoining bath; in refined Christian home. I 
Call MI 4351 
715 H ST. N W.—Large sleeping room next 
to bath: c.h.w $3 50. gentlemen only. 25* 
3616 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE —Room- for 
1 or 2 men: clean. light, quiet: new beds, 
reasonable rent: private home. 
GORDON HOTEL, on beautiful- 16'h—st.. 
between Eye and K—Comfortably furnished 
rooms, near shower? $8 50 up double from 
*M.50 weekly, with bath *15 weekly. 

i-hour elevator and switchboard service; 
excellent dining room 

t'“6 GALLATIN St7n \V. 
Nrar tar and bus l.nes. large, beautiful 

do ;b!e bedrm newly furn suitable 2 
E ’. with or without board; o: couple 
Georgia sun; 

1527 EYE ST. N.W. 
__ 

>25 to *35 Res Mgr.. Apt 5. 2>• 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL, 
16*'n and Eye sis. n.w.—Room? with bath 
and radio for 1 person, from *14 per 
week, for 2, from >s per week parh. bv 
the month. Cali MR WILLS, mgr. for 
in spec turn District 4210 
COLORED— 1103 PARK RD N W.—Large 
cozy modern room. 2 girls- free phone. 
Nr. 11th st car. Petworth bus. CO. 
5PHO-M 

_ _• 
REFINED COLORED COUPLE to share 
quiet home, prefer wife to bp unemployed. 
Cal1 Miss, Brooks. NA. 3960. between 9 
and 5._24* 

ROOMS FURN. & UNFURN. 
632 A ST N E.—Master bedrm 1st fl 
front, heat and light, furn. Available Feb. 
1: ref.?. 
ROOM in 2-r apt connecting b break- 
fast priv Will rent to young woman furn. 
or unfurn. 2013 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED^_ 
Hi 4 3th ST. "N.W.—2 large l.h.k. rooms. 
•2nd fl.. Prigidaire. eas stove: h.-w.h.: lady; 
home of 2 ladles. RA. 7430. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
L H K ROOM or one room and kitchenette, 
in suburban Maryland for couple. Rea- 
sonable. Box 273-G. Star. 20* 

RRIGHTWOOD—Moderate price, sinplf. 
with or without board. Give phone no. Box 
2Tri-G. Star. * 

EMPLOYED LADY wants room. hskp. priv., 
or sharp apt vicinity G W. Univ. pref.: 
rot aver $25 mo by Feb. 1. Box 277-G. 

* 

GOP worker wants l.h.k. room near 
transportation. *15 to $23 per month. 
Feb 1 Box 239-G. Star. 25* 
RETIRED LADY, room with private bath, 
kitchen privileges, $25.00. Box 263-G, 
Star. 
_ 

PRIVATE HOME or high-class boarding or 
rooming house, downtown, close; private 
bath or running water gar. or parking. 
Give price, etc Box 142-G Star. * 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
NICE FRONT ROOM, next to bath; near 
Buckingham in Va Private home of two 
adults; gentleman pref. CH. 5086. 
FURNISHED first floor and one second- 
story bedroom; or two second-story rooms; 
near transportation; n.w., Md. Box 28T-G. 
Star._ * 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
]K3H CONN. AVE. N.W.—Bright cheerful 
room open fireplaces: on streetcar and 
bus lines._30* 
1377 IRVNG ST. N.W.—Nicely turn, iront 
rm.. newly decorated; running water; 
Southern cooking, men preferred. 
Ml 5 KALORAMA RD. N.W., nr. Taft 
Bridge—Large front rm., south, expos.; 
twin beds: excel, meals: $37.50 each, 
vacancy for young man. North 6767._ 
5715 CONNECTICUT AVI., opposite Ward- 
man Park Hotel—Single and double rooms: 
delicious meals: reasonable. CO. 9400. * 

1356 19th ST N W—Double, avail. Feb. 
1st. Other vacancies; $37.50 and up. 
Dupont 9049._ 
WILL ROOM AND BOARD employed 
mother and child. Phone Shepherd 6104-J. 
NR. NAVY YARD—Front rm.. 6 windows; 
home cooking; rates reasonable. 24 8th 
st. n.e.__ 
1706 16th ST. N W—Single room, also 
vacancy in double: good meals; walking 
distance._ 
1953 lrtth ST. N.W.—Large, comfortable 
room second floor, southern exposure; 
running water; meals If desired. North 
4752.______ 
CHEVY CHASE—Large room, private mod- 
ern home, lor 2 young ladies, home privi- 
leges Woodley_ 5473._ 25* 
lbti K ST N.W.—Nicely furnished rooms 
for young men excellent home cooking; 
downtown: reasonable.__39* 
536 TENNESSEE AVE N I —Refined girl 
to share newly turn. room, home privileges: 
meals if desired reasonable. Lincoln 
7109-M.__ 
4019 5th ST NW.—Smile room, refined 
family; l block from bus or aar. Randolph 
7828. 

NUTS AND JOLTS —By Bill Holman 
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ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

3‘If> E ST. N E.—-One large room conv.st- 
ing of twin beds: with or without board. 

5315 frith ST. N.W—A gorgeous home for 
the right people Yours for food and serv- 
ice Maid and butler. Randolph 7713 
TAKOMA PARK 40 Sycamore ave —Pri- 
\atr bath and entrance good neighbor- 
hood gentleman *.'J7 50 SH 'Nil! :i* 
DOWNTOWN D.’IP Vermont ave—Room 
.suitable for very warm: best, foods. $7 
weekly each ME. 7Mo4 
•:5-:i CONN onr. SHOREHAM--Warm. 
attract, newly fur. and dec.: inner spr 
ample baths, closets, home cooking AD H4 1 5. 
1 77H MASSACHUSETTS AVE N VV — A dis- 
tinctive home for young people, in an un- 
surpassed location: reasonable. 

STUART HALL, 
17<»4 lsth ST NW AT R—MI RHitO. 

FORMERLY BEAUTIFUL HUNGARIAN 
LEGATION 

Consult Those Who Live Here *4'.’ 50 UP. 

1626 Rhode Island Ave. N.W. 
Tnnle. phone m room walk to work: se- 

lective menus *35. Bee this unusual room 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
large room with fireplace, for 3 or 4 

Also double. New furnishings Phone, 
running wa*cr selective menus tea- 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
Formerly Italian Embassy 100 room*, 
switchboard music room pinc-pong tray 
service: elevator and many other luxuries 
For a minimum nrice Rooms from *45 
Single^ with private bath. $85. including 
C meals 1750 R st n.w 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
RETIRED LADY, room with private bath, 
:( meal1 *45 Box '3:5-0 S'ar * 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1418 SPRING’RD—C RMS KIT AND 
bath Utilities furn. All outside rms. 
Excel, transportation _Reas 
NICELY FURNISHED APT LARGE 
rooms, dinette kitchen and bath aduhs 
only r.o dogs. loiM S Cleveland M, 
Arlington Va 
1 OR •: GIRLS TO SHARE *?-RM APT 
with another. Near Kennedv Theater. 
RA *405 
7‘M TAYLOR ST NW COZY I IV RM 
Murphy bed kit refg ‘•hower bar ■ c h w 
Com IOC. *40 Adults RA 7 170 
IMo INGI.ESIDE TERRACE N.W *! 
rms kitchen, bath, porch *5** Also avail. 
February 1. 4-rtn ape <*: bedrms > 

’-RM HOUSEKEEPING FURN APT 
somhern exposure utilities S4T 50 MI. 
*.’77h 5 Rhode Island n w Apt 3C. "5* 
MAN AND WIFE HAVE WEI I-APPOINTED 
apt comforts ren’ one attractive room to 
gentleman. Hobart 0053 
648 NEWTON PL NW—1 ROOM KIT 
ha'h heat, light and gas furn rent. 
«•> 50 See janitor or E M AIKEN’ INC., 
son h st. n w NA 3556 
WOODRIDGE. 2906 

~ 

25th ST NE — 

Strictly pvt attractive 4 rms me! kit. 
elec, refg bath, heat light, ga*- garage. 
YOUNG LADY WITH FURNITURE OF .3- 
rm. aot. desires young girl to share apt. 
Hobart 5834 
503 B ST. N E —2 LARGE- CLEAN WEI.L- 
furnished rooms, kitchen, bath Electrolux. 
Christian home no drinking. $4»». 
1727 H ST NW—MODERN LIVING 
room, fireplace: bedroom, second bedroom 
or dining room, kitchen, bath refrigeration 

1237 JACKSON ST. NE.-3 ROOMS. PRI- 
vate bath, clean and comfortably furnished 
for l.hk Reasonable. HO. 2 H17 
KALORAMA APTS. 2305 18th ST N W — 

Newly dec. 2-room apt adi tiied ba’h. 
c.h.w., elec, refg : conv. transp : $in week 
2123 FIRST ST. N W—MODERN 2 RMS 
kitchen, bath, oil heat. chw. Electrolux, 
$45 mcl. utilities 
SUBLET — COMPLETELY FURN. 1-RM 
apt kit bath foyer 2 exposures block 
from Kennedy Warren: $60 Hobart 3328 
afr»r 8 p m_ 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARPE 3 ROOM A PT 
with another, $50 mo. inch meals 2221 
40th st n.w ADt. 3. WO 8m34 af6 
530 TENNESSEE AVE N.E.—2 LARGE 
rooms kitchen and bath: everything in- 
cluded _LincoIn 205J 
SUBLET 3-ROOM DIN FURN APT : 
Adults Buckingham Village $; 50. 
Chestnut 8305. 34 
14 33 FAIRMONT ST NW —ONE ROOM 
kitchen. barh. sleeping porch modern, 
adults. 847.50 mo. 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT HOTEI 2oth 
and F sts. n -Fireproof: A A A one 
roam. kit. dinette, ovi. ba;h: 1 or J pci- 
sons. day. week. «18 month 8,;;, 
Frigid*; full service, niceiy furnished 
NA 54 

860—LIV. RM. BEDRM. ENTR HALL, 
porch, k b inch gas. elec. The Buchanan 
Apts. 4526 13th st n.w GE 18":*. eves 

SUBLET SEVERAL MONTHS COMPLETE- 
l.v furnished apartment: 2 rim. kit., bath. 
HiRhest location in city 

_ 
Emerson Ui.'lti. 

SUBLET :i TO fi MOS. 2 RMS.. BATH, 
kit dinette: utilities and sec. service inch 
Exoosure south Refs. Ant. 205, 2700 Que 
st n_? Hi a m. to rt p.m. 
1408 GIRARD ST. N.W'—BEAUTIFULLY 
furnished 3-room apt.; $8 and $10 Apply 
Ap: _l_ONLY. 26' 
1320 HARVARD ST. N.W.— 1 ROOM' 
kit., screened porch, semi-private bath; 
Frigidaire. $10 wk. See janitor in basement. 
CONGENIAL YOUNG LADY SHARE 1- 
room and kitchen studio apt completely 
furn.. clean, quiet: $20. 1763 P st. n.w. 
2 RMS KIT AND BATH SWEDISH 
moderne furniture Sublet 4-6 mos Call 
at Apt. 39 or see mgr., 3314 Mt. Pleasant 
st. 

SUBLET FURN BED-LIVING ROOM, 
kitchenette, bath: gas. elec included: $55. 
1 person preferred. Apt. 304 South. 3420 
16th st. n.w. 
COLUMBIA RD. NEAR 16th ST —PLEAS- 
am front bed-living room, kitchen, private 
bath. elec, refg.: completely equipped $40 
including gas and elec. AD noon. 

511 B ST S E 
See our nicely furn. 1 room large kitch- 

cn and .«cmi-private bath: fll per week. 
JOS A HERBERT &ONS. 

_515 East Capitoi St. Lincoln <11 'ill. 
SHOREH AM HOTEL. 

Sublet 7 mo to 1 yr.. beaunfullv furn. 
suite, liv. rm bedrm bath CO 2136._ 

MODERN—$35. 
Visit our 1-room kitchen, bath, newly 

decorated apt: painted walls, new tile bath. 
Janitor or res. manager. Apt, 205. Cor- 
ner 2300 Wis. avp. n.w 

2262 HALL PL. N.W. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
ATTRACTIVE APTS., HIGH-CLASS NEIGH- 
borhood; some furnished Car available on 
appt MRS GREEN Shepherd 6128 

PARKWELL, 3500 13th NAV~ 
2 lge. rms.. kit., din., elev., so. exnos. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
RY ADULTS, MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, 
until May small house or furnished house- 
keeping apartment with two bedrooms, good 
neighborhood n.w References. State rent, 
location. Box 281 -G. Star. 
.‘t-BEDROOM APT NEAR SCHOOL. VIC. 
Conn. ave. Immediate occupancy. Dupont 
2804._ 
TORN APT—2 BEDROOMS. IN HIGH- 
class ant. house, vicinity Conn, ave and 
Ttljden st. n.w. Phone Columbia 4664. 
TWO-ROOM UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment, moderate Drice. near n w. l4th 
street shopping center. Box 248-G. Star. 
_25*_ 
SMALL FURNISHED APT.. SHOWER, 
fireplace: n.w. or suburban. Telephone 
Emerson 7700. 
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
apt.: n.w.. near downtown; sublet or short 
lease: 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen; 
auo^e prices. Reply Box 256-0, Star. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
ARLINGTON. 1614 N. WAKEFIELD—UNF. 
2 bedrms., liv. rm„ kit., bath, refg.; $52.50; 
h.-w.h, lncl._CH 22tt9. Adults. 

__ 

ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR—NICELY FURNISH- 
ed. Private ents All modern. Automatic 
hot-water heat._Adults only. CH. 7588. 
ARLINGTON—MODERN 2-ROOM APT., 
2nd fl., unfurn oil heat: *2 block 10c bus; 
idults. 1227 North Utah st 

NEARBY VA.—NEW APT. BLDGS 
ARLINGTON S MOST DESIRABLE APT8. 
$4 .50-8H2 50. McCLAINE. 21 no Wilson 
blvd CH_ .’3300, Eye ■ CH 3301_ 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
OPEN—LIGHTED. 

5 ras kit., bath, screened porch mod- 
ern outside apartment, automatic ms 
heat; F3P No. 4, 310 Decatur at. n w. 

WAPLE A JAMES, INC.. 
M24 14th St. N.W. SOL M4«. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
560—CONV TO DUPONT CIRCLE— 
Modern apt living room. hall. 1 bedroom 
and kitchen. Exceptional value Also lst- 
fl ap; of 1 rm.x and bath a’ $5o Very 
reasonable. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
NA 14.1b 
DE LUXE 4-FAMILY APT. 'IN SE 2 
rms dinette, kit bath, porch yard, 
h.-w.h. furn. A\ail Feb. 1. GE 5!»5o. 
1 ROOM. KITCHEN PANTRY AND BATH, 
no children 013 F s w. Tel. NA. .1415. 
Couple employed preferred •Hi* 
2 LARGE ROOMS AND FOYER KITCHEN 
and bath, ail utilities COPLEY COURTS. 
Ad: 415. 1514 11th ft. 
ENTIRE SECOND FL DETACHED HOME 
3 inis kii bath, utilities, adults. 1 HI 3 
Fern si. nw GE «:»2n 
NEW BUILDING. 2101 ONTARIO RD N W 

-Living nn. bedim and kitchenette apt. 
Moderate price. Call Columbia ,3203. 
LOVELY APT IN LARGE NEW BOILD- 
mg overlooking Meridian Park; living 
room bedroom, large rmsets. bath, kitch- 
rneiT.* and dinette $5!‘.5o. Caii MRS. 
GRIER. NA !i3oo OR CO 432b. 
3333 M ST. SE—4 ROOMS- LIGHT 
hra- private entrance, all convenience’. 
*15 beautiful country surrounding easily 
available to Government offices, idea, for 
young couple LI 20*;»i 
11" loth ST SE ENTIRE:’nd FLOOR 
and garage adults only, perfect condition; 
inspection invited by those who want first- 
class accommodation'' 2n* 
FIRST-FLOOR FRONT. NEAR-”CALVERT 
Bridge I rm., k b fireplace. 545 includ- 
ing gas. elec Adams him. 
3b R ST. N E 2nd LOOR. 2 ROOMS AND 
kitchen heat, ga and light included, 
reasonable NO 7218. 
::>1 1 NEWARK ST. N W~COR CONN v 
Apt I ! room. dm. kit shown utilities, 
cum. new bids., to. expos.; $47.50. EM. 
i:*;v __2ft* 
!*>bO PARK RD.—555—LIV RM 2 BED- 
rnts d n rm k and b : newlv deco ample 
heat hot water, elec refg : janitor service, 
window 3_sides adults only 
4 ROOMS KITCHEN AND BATH 2716 Columbia pike Arlington. Va 
!T«>5 D FT NE —12 ROOMS KITCHEN and private bath h**at. light' and gas m- 
cluded. v ill furnish if desired 
1**45 NLA! FT N E FRONT"* ROOMS kitchen, bath. A-l cond : Venetian blinds. 
’at./'.r se vice reasonable 

ROOMS INCLOSED PORCH GAS 
range sink. Fngidaire. adults. 106 You 
si. nr 

y"'* V ST N E f-TRST FLOOR OF 'TWO- 
anii.v non-e .» large toon bath, porch new.v renovated 54050 onen 
I"I7 K -ST N \v ROOMa KITCHEN b**l. SI. .1". Applv r M. r.RATT 
CO NA 
3-ROOM API AND BATH *3o MONTH 
e.ectrir and ga- and hoi water Included Can Georgia nil ! 
lT'.’l :is* ST N \Y —BACHELOR APT~~2 cheerful rooms anri hath 5o, Frleid- 
aire option?! re^ mgr 

I01*> R ST 8 E —5-ROOM APT *? BFP- 
room1*. living room kitchen, dining room: 
porches, largo yard he*' and hot water 
turn ;n new ‘.'-family det. house. 
MODERN 6-ROOM APT SPLENDID Lo- 
cation. convt. ’ranv, stores, churches, schoo avail Feb lst._Cai: WO. 1S8*:. 
i* ROOMS. KITCHEN DINETTE BATH hear, h.w refg. '4.7 mo. 1706 Gale* 
st n.r Apt. n. 

V5° I-ONGFELLOW ST. N W RMS". 
larr:e hail, kit and bath all modern conv 
Janitor service Call DE. 1.466-W 
OPPOSITE COOKF. SCHOOL. 25*M 17th 
M. n w —roomr. kit bath. iOii exposure, d closets. 5*4 ! 50: Fri^idaire incl 
•! '31 15th ST NAV.—«' BEDRMS~ l7lV 

~ AvV;-bath. STS. util, included 
VICTOR CAHILL ajt. NA 6.11 T 

2;*° F ST* VE—* RMS KIT BATH;~1st 
n newly dec light; south expos conv. 
caprol and downtown: adults 
10 SEATON PL. NE—5~RMS 7 KITCHEN, 
bath, back porch oil burner, newly dec- 
orated. 542,50 

_ NaUonal_1670. 
•I" FARRAGUT PL N W.—-2 RMS * B 
k.t with dinette, laundry facilities n-w 
condition: 5.32 50. incl. utilities: adult g t.- tiles. 
5414 7th ST N W — ENTIRE SECOND 
floor 2 rooms, kitchen bath porch: gav 
elec, furn : eicc. refg.. reas Evening- 23* 
SUBLET —HALF .-ROOM APARTMENT. 
The Argonaut, to iadv Box 247-G. S’ar. 

26* 
ARLINGTON VA 3414 WILSON BLVD — 

rooms, very comfortable am. convement- 
!v lora*ed store* and bus $31 .. r.Eo 
H RUCKER CO. Oxford 0107 
BRIGH rWOOD—ENTIRE 2nd FL DE- 
inchcd homr iivng rm bedrm kit., pvt 
iiath idult' *40. Georgia 1*07 
1842 C ST. 8 E. APT 3—2 RMS. KIt! 
lia'h. d.n scree: *d porch hen; and hot 
wa’er -ncl: «!•; 3<i mo To inspect, cal; 
a: apt. or phone D! 34 34 Available Feb. 1 
4 RMS KIT BATH HOT-WATER HEAT 
furnished, hardwood floors, flue condemn, 
dentist's office and up- for 15 years Sult- 
ab dr or beauty parlor Good n r busi- 
ness section Reduced. STEUART BROS 
INC DI. 2434 

_ _ 

NEW BLDG.. 603 4 8»h ST. N.W.—LOVELY 
3 TJP~ kit., dincue bath, only $33.50. WASHINGTON REALTY. GE 8300 or_44 55. 
446 EMERSON ST N.W.—LIVING RM 
-rndrir. dinette, kit ali utilities furnished: 
gentile adults:__home of couple: near bus. 
1104 HOI.BROOK ST. N.E APT. 3— 3 
rooms, kitchen, bath, rear porch, base- 
ment; heat and hoi water furnished Apply 
HIMMELFARB PROPERTIES, 474 K st. 
n.w._ME. 1107._ 
1462 BELMONT ST N.W —1 RM_KIT7 
private bath. gas. elec. refg. Inch Suitable 
1 person. Nr. Meridian Park. CO. 0525. 
EXCEPTIONALLY DESIRABLE APT.. 3 
rooms. 2 baths, porch: 1 block from car 
and bus. I860 Mintwood pi r. w. Apt. 32. 
Adams 6202 for appointment 
336 HAMILTON ST.' N.W.— MODERN. 1st 
fl. 1 bedrm.. liv. rm.. bath. kit., scr. 
porch, front and rear entr yard. heat, 
hot water, refg.: parking: $48. OE. 3271. 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
Close in—-1353 iOlh st. north—New 

■.-family house: complete ant. on both 
floors, consisting of 3 rooms, kitchen and 
bath each $35 and $37.56. including all 
Utilities J. C WEEDON CO ME. 3011. 

FLAT—819 7ill ST NT 
2nd floor: t; rooms and bRth. back porch 

Areola h -w h.. elec $37 50 
J C. WEEDON CO ME 3011. 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 747 10th ST. SE. 
Am. 1 ■, rooms and bath *45: adults 
only; heat furnished. See ignitor 

J C WEEDON CO- ME 3011. 

,TH.E OAKLAND APTS 
.riflh Columbia rd n.w.—5 and fi room 

*J»J* : newly decorated. Res. mgr, DU. 

PER MO-ADULTS ONLY 
-nd-n. front apt.: liv rm bedroom, 

modern rose-tiled bath, large dinette, kit.: 
heat. gas. Janitor service furnished. 
__ J.AVENIA, 81 8 F ST. N.E._ 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN. DINETTE. SOLA- 
rlum and oath elevator; rent Includes gag 
and electricity: $57.50. Available imme- 
diately. 

See Resident Manager. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE APARTMENTS. 

3800 New Hampshire Ave._N.W. 
8805 GEORGIA AVE. N W. 

2 rooms, din., kit., bath, refe $50.on 
INTERNATIONAL BANK District 0884. 

J 1 5 NY AVE. N.W. 
4 rooms, kitchen bath and rear 

Porch $50.00 
WM. H HUTCHERSON. 

_204 McGill Bldg. NA. 5407. 

1216 10th ST. N.W. 
2 rms.. lcit.. bath. $45: ref*, free. 

Bachelor apt.. $25._ 
Prince Georges Gardens. 

“NEW.” 
120 COLUMBIA AVE.. 

West Hyattsville. Maryland. 
Living Room Bedroom. Dinette. $52.50 

Kitchen and Bath. to 
All Utilities Included. $57.00 

EUGENE B. ROBERTS, 
1327 Conn Ave, DP, 2269. 

1811 WYOMING AVE. N.W. 
.3 rooms, kitchen, bath and porch. 

convenient to cars, buses, schools and 
downtown. Apply at Apt. No. 2. 

CHAS. S. SHREVE. 
_1001 15th St. N.W._ 

CORNER DUPLEX, 
ions 3rd ST NE. 

3 rms.. din., kit., bath. $57.50. 
Heat and janitor service. 

A. D. TORRE REALTY CO.. 
1625 North Capitol St._DU 1258 

PINE MANOR, 
5*11 14th at. nw—Delightfully eool. new 
building adjoining Rock Creek Park. A 
few vacancies. One bedrm living rm 
dinette, kdehen and btth: *57.50 to $62.50. 
All spacious room*. Adult* only. Call 
ra». mgr.. Randolph 7226. 

1,1 ■" ■■ '■ 1 < 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

NEW^ APARTMENTS, 
711 9th ST. S E 

4 rooms, bath and porch, gas heat; new 
and up-to-date; only $40 

Opposite Marine Barracks 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

141S_H_St. _N.\\L_Diltrlct 7877. 

1832 BILTMORE ST. N.W. 
__ 

3 Rooms. Kitchen. Bath: $60.__ 
MODERN—DOWNTOWN. 

1 RM., K., $40; 2 RMS., $55. 
7-story. fireproof apt 14-hour switch- 

hoard. elevator service; refg current free. 
1630 R st. n w _Dupont_65oo. 
NEAR 16tl7 AND PARK RD. 
CHOICE 4-RM., K. APT., $67. 

Modern apt bldg large, bright rms 
huge closet.y. double exposures. CO. 6769. 

“6301 16th ST. N.W. 
Only * tin.on for a lovely ‘Mm kit 

dinette ant. new bias ; utilities included, 
carpeted halls. Venetian blinds, slat dour?. 

WASHINGTON REALTY CO GE S.tllO. 

DUPLEX—CHEVY CHASE.' 
Apt. 4 4343 Harrison st n w.—1 rooms, 

dinette, kitchen, bath and screened perch; 
auto heat $4J.5o. Key, Apt. 3. J. C. 
WEEDON CO ME 30 11 

HIGHEST RIDGE IN CITY 

Opposite National Cathedral, 
301 o WISCONSIN AVE. N.W 

Attractive kitchen, latest style 
etowith hear control, two rooms, 
dinette kitchen and bath with 
shower free Frisudaire. elevator. 
Ro*. mgr.. Apt. 101. 
S57 50 Ijart{r roonH’- Plenty of 
*** close? space 

J C WEEDON CO 
J 717 K St. N.W. ME 3011. 

CLOSE DOWNTOWN. 
PORCH APT.—LOW RENT. 

Modern bldg in syhan settiltE. Huge 
In rin dmrtie kit., dressing rm Murphy 
bed. bath: with inclosed porch. *47.50. 
Light and refg. lree. 2510 Que st n.w 

NEAR MEDICAL CENTER. 
452U-4.VI1 AVONDALE ST BETHESDA, 

Just East of 7nun Wis. Ave 
Now brick building': living rm bedroom, 

kitchen dinette, bath refg porches, heat, 
hot water inrluded. *55. Open 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
805 H St .N.W. N A 0714 

MODERN APARTMENTS 

WARWICK 
39th & Mam. Ave. N.W. 

50—' >m k '■ dm dren. 
cl. ar.d hod' hath 

.00 —'1 rms kitchen, dine?!® 
and bath. Corner apt., 
’Z exposures. 

SECRITARIAI SERVICE. 
ELEVATORS 

Resident Manager. Em. 6700. 

Concord Cardens 
13th Si Concord Ave. N.W. 

$55.00~" Jro?ml ki: dinette 
and bath, corner apt. 

COOKING AND RFF. INCLl'DFD. 
Resident Manager RA .1.156. 

1220 N St. N.W. 
X room and bath *'*7.50 

THE LINDBERGH 
200 Mass. Ave. N,W. 

C rooms. kitchen, dinette and 
hath SV! *iO 

Fevators. Switchboard. Redden 
Manager. Refrigeration on House. 

325 Franklin St. N.E. 
2 rooms fnyrr. kitchen, di- 

nette and ba»h s.vvoo 
electricity and r^friccrat :^n in- 

cluded Resident manager. Michi- 
gan «»025. 

H.G.SmidnjCo. 
R1 1 15th *t. N.W. NAtl. 5004 

Jrq6ttn& 
NOW AVAILABLE 
2 Rooms, Kit. & Both 
4 Rooms, Kit. & Bath 

Priced turprmngly Lew 

DiStiftCliU VVlMlltS ID 
* nodm firtorMf fcuilfl- 
ll( HHWWtMflj sitwtrt. 

1629 Columbia Rd. 
Ret. Mgr. COl. «« 

IMPORTANT WOMEN] 
| choose Alban Towers I 

Apartment* from $87.50 to § *115. Rentals include gas. I 
electricity and refrigeration. & 

JttVanlonters 
3700 Massachusetts Avenue E 

Woodley 6400 g 

★ PINEY BRANCH ★ 
★ GARDEN APTS. ★ 
Overlooking Sligo Valiev Park, 
across park to public senior, junior, 
elementary and parochial schools. 
Convenient to churches. Silver i 

Spring business area. 

‘I LARGE ROOMS flWin* room, 
bedroom), dinette, kitchen, bath. 
3 closets. 

$52.50 to $57.50 
n. BEDROOMS. ?-story ipt. 

$62.50 to $67.50 
3 BEDROOMS, g-storr aol. 

$72.50 to $77.50 
Plus moderate charge for gas and 
electricity 
lTxlfi living room, privity living 
terrace, completely equipped kitchen, 
laundry facilities. 
OPEN dally and Sundays 'til » p.m. 

Phone SHepherd 6400 

To Reach: Proceed along main 
arterial highway of Piney 
Branch Rd from north end of 
1.1th St. miles to Apart- 
merits and Office, or turn right 
at north end of Georgia Ave. 
underpass of B. & O R. R in 
Silver Spring, proceed along 
Sligo Ave and Piney Branch 
Rd. l\*i miles. 

COLORED—NEW BLDG. 
1217 Division avp n.e,: 2 rms.. kit bath; 

h -w h : $33.50. Ready Jan. 23. E M. 
AIKEN. INC., 800 H st. n.w. NA. 3556. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
15 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN. ft-RM.. 
mod. bungalow: bath, oil heat: garage: 
corner lot. trees: comp, turn.: $75. Call 
owner. MB. 0640. Branch 411. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA — ATTRACTIVELY 
furnished 6-room and bath bungalow ; lease 
to responsible party. Chestnut 2567. 
4947 ALBEMARLE ST. N.W. (JUST OFF 
Mass, ave.)—New stone. 6 rooms, bath, 
lst-fl. lav.: garage; partly furnished; $100 
per mo.; furnished. $115 per mo.; lease. 

26*_ 
CHEVY CHASE MD.—COMPLETELY FUR., 
3 bedrms.. 2 baths, living rm., dining rm., 
kit., breakfast nook. 2 porches, den. maid's 
quarters. 2-car garage: large lot. 36 dog- 
wood trees; $120. Inspection any time. 
WI. 5346.___ 
2222 RANDOLPH PL. N E.—DETACHED 
corner house. 6 rooms, bath, garage; beau- 
tifully furnished, all conveniences, gas 
heat; $75 monthly. Call weekdays after 
6 p.m.. Sat. p.m. or Sunday. AT. 1549. 

26* 
1817 L ST. N.E.—4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
well furnished and heated: large yard; 
$60 mo.; refs.__ 
BEFORE DECIDING BEE 3807 MILITARY 
rd n w. Very reasonable. 

WITHIN 1 SQUARE WESTMORELAND 
Circle. D. C—New det. brick home, con- 
taining T rms. ind bath, lst-fl. lgv., s 
Dorch"' l&o& coJ liM."*’ 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

4701 5th BT. N7w~ NICELY PTJRN. 
house, corner of 8th and Crittenden ats.; 
8 rms,. ti baths, garage, modern gas heat. 
Call RA. 8Q8C for particulars. 
ROLLING WOOD. 804 E. WOODBINE ST 
tCh Ch.. Md.)—Large detached '-room 
brick (3 bedrms ), M baths, auto oil heat; 
available Immediately. 

JEROME 6 MURRAY. 
Ill, 2460. 1331 0[JJt_ Ml. #5|t. 

418 NICHOLSON ST. N.W-—SEMI-DE- 
tached brick, six rooms, one bath two 
kitchens complete with electric refrigera- 
tors. gas ranges and sinks: built-in garage, 
hot-water heat, oil burner front porch, 
all rooms completely furnished except two 
bedrooms and second-floor kitchen; rent, 
to responsible tenants. *85 

P. J. WALSHE INC. 
110? Eye St. N W National 8488. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CATHEDRAL HIGHLANDS — REMI-DET 
modern 8-r. brick. *: baths garagp. 0*1 heat 
refg splendid neighborhood EM 4 15«. 
•VM SHERIDAN ST. NW NR WALTER 
Reed—tf-r b. semi-detached brick: redec- 
orated schools rransp, stores; mo. 

OWNER Hobart HHIti. 
BETHESDA MD—PRACTICALLY NEW. 
living room, dinine room kitchen with 
dinette, :t bedrooms. 7 baths, study with 
built-in bunk, complete recreation room; 
7-car garage; air-conditioned Call Wis- 
consin btillrt. after 7 Dm. Oliver 7144 
3173 QUARLES ST. NE. KENILWORTH 
—-7 rooms built-in garage, a m l. insu- 
lated and weal her-stripped Applv HIM- 
MELFARB PROPERTIES, 474 K st. n.w. 
Metropolitan J107. 
51U1I QUARLES ST N.E KENILWORTH 
5-room brick bungalow, a.m l,, weather- 
stripped and insulaLed: rent. $40 On. 
Apply HIMMELFARB PROPERTIES. 474 
K st._n.w. Metropolitan 1107. 
1408 15th ST NE.—SEMI-DETACHED 
four-bedroom house. buill-m garage, 
weather-strippgcL ami. rent. $80 00 
Apply EMPIRE INVESTMENT CO. 414 
K st. n.w._Metropolitan^ l l n;. 
7011 16th ST. SE—8' ROOMS.~ BATH. 
n.-W’.h porches: $52 50. FRANCIS A. 
BLUNDON CO. 805 H st n.w. NA. 0714. 
820 CALVERT ST.. HYATTSVILLE. MD— 
New brick home. 20 minutes to city 5 
rooms i7 bedrmv t. large basemen! and 
garage; a;r-conditioned heat and light in- 
cluded Call OWNER Warfifid 281:', 
18110 PLYMOUTH ST NW, NEAR ROCK 
Creek Park, via Kalmia rd.—Beautiful 
Colonial-type home modern constr 4 bed- 
rm 7'a baths, maid’s rm and b iiv. rm 
din. rm kit., laundry, 2-car built-in ga- 
rage porch, gas hea' elec, refg occupied 
by naval officer tranv to Pacific Cnav; 
available late Feb Iinspection bv appoint- 
ment. Phone owner. ROBERT S. NASH, 
HO 0882, or home. AD 8325 
ARLINGTON—CONVENIENT TO~STORES 
and transportation. Almost new 5-room 
bungalow, auto, heat, $57.50. CH 143v 
till 0 p.m. 

1 1337 KENNEDY ST. N W Lfi R~B GAR- 
age. new oil burner, new-house conri : con- 

1 ement to transo.: excel neighborhood 
$85 H L RUST CO. lOOlJ.Ath st. n.w 

17 118 STRATFORD RD — DETACHED 
brick: slaie roof. 8 rooms. 2'.j baths, oil 
hrat $75 month Beautiful location, near 
schools, churches and shopping center 
W ERNEST OFFUTT, 1010 15th st. n» 
RE 3181, _WO 2007 
3020 14th ST. N W —8-RQOM HOUSE 
newly decorated: rent. $55 Der nior.'h 
A -1 references required. OWNER TA 

I 
1 ."lo.l F ST.~N E^—8 RMS ~BATH. HOT- 
water heal, newly decorated. $45 HAIL, 
A: BRO. 1204 H st_n.e._ LI 1501 
DETACHED'HOME, 1 YEAR' OLD 3173 

1 We-tover drive s.e.. off 31st and Penna — 

8 rooms. 2 baths, recreation room. 2 fir“- 
| Dlaces. porch, built-in garage, refrigera- 
; non. lr. ail exclusive neighborhood: *75 
| mo. _Call Atlantic 2720__ 

NEW BRICK HOUSES NEAR BENNING 
; rd and Minnesota ave —i. rooms and tile 

bath with shower, air-conditioned oil heat. 
! fenced-m back yard kitchen equipped 

with built-m cabinets and modern gas 
range: $80 and up Shown by appotnt- 
rnent only. Weekdays, y-5 p.m. Phone 

j NA 0753 

LONGFELLOW ST. N W.—« ROOMS 
bath 3 perches, h.-w.h. OWNER Key at 
870 Longfellow st. n » EM 7179 
loth ST HEIGHTS 1399 FLORAL STT NR 
Waiter Reed—7 rms 7 baths. lee. Itv. :m 
fireniacr nr_ bus Oliver 1714 
FOXALL—8 RMS’ 2 BATHS. DOUBLE 
rear porchc garage: gas heat newly dec. 
Emerson 0141 or National 1040 
CHEVY CHASE D C ONE BLOCK CON- 
nernrut ave —4 large bedroom.. 7 baths 
Kiasseri-m sleemng norrh to be demra-ed 
•o ■in* tenant. unusual value LESLIE D 
MEASELL WO 4733 1477 Eye si • 

CHEVY CH ASF D C ONE P! K CONN 
a'p —New brick heme. ]argp living, riininv 
room' modern kochen. 3 bedroom- 7 
beautiful tile baths large recreation 
room LESLIE D. MEASFLL WO. 4733. 
1477 Eve si. 

MODERN O ROOMS 7 BATHS. OPEN 
fireplace 7 aer porches: Mt. Plea < art 
section Call Columbia 3745 or EM 0784 
BETHESDA 170 GLENBROOK PARKWY 

-New 5-rm air-rned bouse, rear Naval 
Ho-pital rea? OWNER WI 9497 
n"7 GEORGETOWN RD BETHESDA—f. ; 
rms.. bath, h.-w.h JOHN J. DOLAN. 

1 SilverSprfng SH_707R 
;!;i33 TENNYSON ST NW—SPACIOUS 

| »- rm -4 full bedrms oil heat refs.; ! large lot, trees: Sion mo._CO. 7875 
i CHEVY CHASE MD — 7 ROOMS,- ’g bath- automatic h^at. starag^ conv 

.‘•chool. stores, tran*. S«0. NA 
448 PARK RD N.W —BARGAIN SEMI- 
detached 6 rms bath oil heat, garage 
nice yard $57.50_OWNER CO 2675 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.-—9 RMS. BATH 
garage, oil heat: corner 190x200 $75: 
7,pllrbv MtC 5 rms bath. $40. FULTON R GORDON 1477 Eye st DI 5730 Office also open 7 a m to 9_p rr. 

; CHEVY CHASE. D C.—NEW CONDITION 
u r/ns-,,,baLh:J 6 rms.. 2 baths; T rms 2 
baths <1 bedroom and bath 1st floor*; 
*150 in rms. 2'j baths, suitable for en- 
tertaining. probably largest living room 
in C C : all with oil heat. $sn to $290 
mo FULTON R GORDON 1427 Eye st DI 5730. Office also open 7 a m to 9 
pm. 

7932 PORTER N.W.. >, SQUARE-CONN, aie—8 rms. c h.w bath, extra shower. 
7 ^screened porches, garage. $70 AD 

CHEVY CHASE. MD 2l"«~RAYMOND ST 
—. rrr.s. 2 baths larse screened porch.! 
auto heat: exc. condition._ WI 3239 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C 5744 OREGON AVE 
—Overlooking Rk. Cr. Pk 8 rms <7 bed- 
rid.- barh 1st fl Large yard. Gar- den space Reas WO 7979 
4 BEDROOMS. OIL HEAT. “SCREENED 
porch. :: a race com location linn w 
son lane. Beihesda. Md spn 

5 ROOMS HOT-WATER HEAT $51.5(1. LYON INC. Chestnut TnTo. 
75"—nearby VA.—SEMl-DET BRICK 
■* rooms bath; air-cond. oil heat Porch Fenced yard. CYRUS REISER Jr WO. 
'•C.. E\ e WO. 74t>o. 
DUPLEX. IS TODD PL. NE NEAR R I 
ave and North Capitol st—Newly recon- 
ditioned 5 rooms and bath, hot-water heat, 
shower, kitchen cabinet; $42.50 District 7739* or Woodley 7178. 

CHEVY CHASE MODERN HOMES- 
D C. and Md.—5 to 11 rms.. 1 to 3 1 

??.yVVe.st2'eIal npw brick 147 7 Eye n w. LESLIED. MEASELL. WO. 4 T33._ 
719 DOUGLAS ST. N E. 

6 Rms.. Bath e.nd 3 Porches: Modern: $50. 
_J C WEEDON CO.. ME. 3011. 

510 TUCKERMAN ST. NW—fl ROOMS 
semi-detached brick. 3 bedrooms, oil heat, 
$o5. 

JEROME 3. MURRAY 
RE 2460. 1331 O St. MI 4529 

AMERICAN UN1V. PARK—STONE. DET* 
omy 2 yrs. old; 6 rms. auto, heat; $95 

NR CATHEDRAL 
heft'm$UO br’Ck 4 rms ~ baths: oil 

THOiS-L. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn. WO. 7900. 
7523 3rd ST. N.E.—6 R., B $45 60 309 17th st. s t—6 r., b >46 50 

EDWARD P SCHWARTZ INC 1014 Vermont Ave. N.W DI 6210 
g7(V—NR EASTERN HIGH—2-FAMILY 

I __home. ROGER MOSS. DI a 121 

CHEVY CHASE—$90. 
Attr. 7-rm. house, 4 bfdrms.. oil heat. 

DIXIE REALTY CO. NA. 8880. 
Corner House—Only $62.50. 

BEING REDECORATED LIKE NEW 
Glover Park—Only 2Yrs. Old 
„.Ti01^.ol?5erTit.nry cl 'l block west of 
-inn block 3,th st t—6 bright rooms, 
bath. auto. heat fopen' DU. 777T 

4638 12th ST. N.E. 
N'w H-room and 2-bath corner home tn 

beautiful Michigan Park. Conv. to every- 
thing._ 

WOODRIDGE HOME! 
« bright rms. tile bath, fireplace: va- 

cant: move in: only $52.50 H C. 
MAYNOR. 2314 Jl. I. ave. n.e. NO 4338. 

NEWLY DECORATED. 
233 Longfellow st. n.w.—6 rooms, bath: 

$5 ,oO. 
1102 Buchanan st. n.w.—6 rooms, bath: $55. 

JOS A HERBERT SONS. 
_515 East Capitol St. Lincoln 0]2f». 

ATTENTION. ARMY AND 
NAVY OFFICERS. 

3823 Van Ness st. n.w.—Semi-detached 
brick, containing good-sized living rm.. din. 
rm sunrm.. pantry and kitchen: :i brd- 
rms den and bath: basement, maid's :m. 
and lav ; oil heat: detached garage. 

W C * A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 
1119 17th St. N.W. District 4464 

FOR RENT. 
1607 Kearney n e.; 8 r.. 2 b„ oil h.. -$75.00 
2220 Quincy n.e.: 6 r.. detached.-. 75.00 
4805 41st n.w ; 6 r.. b., oil heat .. 65.00 
827 North Capitol: 7 r.. b., h.-w.h.. 60.75 
927 Shepherd n.w ; 6 r h.-w.h._ 55 00 
2524 11th n.w.; 6 r.. oil ht.. gar_57.50 
726 Underwood n.w.: 6 r., refg_57.50 
3614 N. H. ave. n.w.: 6 r„ refg 55.00 
161 Uhiand ter. ne.: 6 r.. b.. oil ht. 55.00 
2706 12th n.e.; 6 r.. b.. oil heat; 

(will redecorate for tenant) 50 oo 
619 Morris pi. n.e.: 6 r., h.-w.h. 45 50 
107 15th s.e.: 6 r., b„ h -w.h., gar. 45 00 

GEORGE L BORGER. 
643 Ind. Ave. N.W. National 0350 

For Regularly Employed Colored. 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED ALL SECTIONS 

Washington Housing Corp., 
031 H St. N W National 3570. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
WANTED—6 OR 6 RM BUNGALOW OR 
small house: gas. oil heat: by March: $50. 
Eox_74-G. Star.__ 
LARGE HOUSE IN N.W BY ADULT rAM- 
ily. Must be in good condition near 
transportation and theater. State prtce 
and particulars Box 251-G. Star_25* 
TWO ADULTS WANT COMPLETELY FUF- 
nlehed apartment or small nouae. North- 
west; 2 hedroorag. State rent, location. 
Box 200-0. Star. 24* 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
LARGE CORNER DETACHED " -FAMILY 
brick house, each apt has 5 rodms and 
bath, oil heat, large yard; 1 block from 
Minn. ave. in the best s.e. section. Phone 
Lincoln 0051 -J. 
CONVENIENT VIRGINIA — UNUSUAL 
bungalow 7 iarge rooms, auto, heat large 
lot. beautiful view, solid construction; 
outstanding value, very reasonable terms 
arranged. CH. 1438 till ft p ni. 

_ 

SfLIlOO—NEAR COUNTRY CLUB CON- 
venient Arlington, brand ne* brick—n 
spacious rooms. 3 baths, built-in garage, 
screened side porch: only lo min. down- 
town. Call CH 143M till Opm 
LOVELY BUNGALOW NEAR 16th AND 
Butternut sts n.w and all convenience^, 
oil heat, small housekeeping apt on 2nd 
fl only $350 cash and *52.50 monthly 

LOOK—0-MO-OLD DEI 6-ROOM 3 
BATH BRICK, near *th and Butternut 
sts. Must be sold due to Govt transfer. 
Hurry Evening Phone Hobart 531ft 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO GE K300 
BRIGHTWOOD SEtMT-DETACH ED BRICK 
6 rms auto heaT garage; $6,450. terms 
or trade DI 3121 
BRICK BUNGALOW, $6 250 — NEAR I 

| Mass. a\e. and Western a\t 5 room 
I colored-tiled bath, gas heat, large lot. 
Slaic rooJ A real giv> a way si *pncr 
>150 cash. $.*>.» per month. Sep by *p- 
pour mem only Call MR PARKER. DI. 
3346. WAPLE Ar JAMES INC 
MASS AVE PARK—DETACHED MOD- 
ern center-hall brick: new condition, many 
trees low price for a home of charm and 
a safe nvestmen’ Phone now Mr White- 
ford of McKEEVER A WHITEFORD. DI. 
9706. 
OLD CLEVE PARK A REAL OPPOR- 
tunity at $8,750 Four bedroom?, very 
large living room, od heat First Dirt j 
approx. $6,000 at 4}af> mtcrev' payable 
less than $61.00 per month including in- 
terest. principal, insurance and ’axes. 
THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO 7 000 until ft p m. 
35IK Conn. 
A CHARMING NEW DETACHED CENTER- 
hal! brick in American University Park. 
Three excellent bedroom', two bath-, 
finished attic, recreation room, oil hea'. 
Det gar Priced a* $13 250 THOF L 
PHILLIPS, WO. 7000 until ft pm. 3518 
Conn 
ONE OF THE FEW REMAINING OPPOR- 
tumtie? to obtain a fully de-arhrd brick in 
American Univ Pa.-k at $9 000 S.x room' 
auto. heat, air-cond detached garage 
nice lot convenient to bus. Call MR 
TABB WO 10.57 
ARLINGTON—$lfto CASH M3 MO De- 
tached. new .5 rms oil hea* lac a’tic 
B J GREENHOUSE. 007 15*h st N A ::97 0 

*750 00 CASH *4 5 00 MONTHLY WILI 
buv 5-room brick bungalow- in Bat’erv 
Park Maryland Lor 50x150 Screened 
porch. Insulated a*tic. Call WI 67 40 
til ft pm 

WOODRIDGE- ATTRACTIVE HOME NEW- 
house condition k rm? : b 03 hea' 
bargain quick action 1^07 Kparn^v v ne 
$*•9.50—SUBURBAN SMART MODEF-N- it-tic home 2 large bedroom- manv a. 
tinctlv new features nice wooded ’o* 
garage outside firen’ace; ronvenirr.* c 
restricted communitv where living i< h’ 
its be?’. REALTY ASSOCIATES NA 143" 
until ft p m 
** 350—NEW SEMI-DETACHED BRICK o 
lovely room1 huge living room mocr:; 
ba:h a lid private showrr in master bed- 
rooms. recreation room and ava-or-. o>. 
one such bargain in this eorve:. 
Northwest .section High elevatinr over- 
looking firrour.ding ^rc’ior. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES NA M3* ur.ti! U pm 
1*30 PLYMOUTH FT N.W NEAR ROOK 
Creek Pk.. via Kalin a rd.— Beautiful 
Colonial-type home, modern cons*- rr- 
stricted 4 bedrm‘ 3’* ba'h*, maid s rm 
and b liv. rm dm. rm k:f laundn 
car built-in garage porch 2as hea1 elec 
refg occupied by naval offLej- ’ran' to j Pacific Coast. Available ’.ate Feb In'prr'io:. 

I by appointment Phone owner. ROBERT 
• S NASH HO. 0683 or home, AD 8.335 
I GEORGETOWN—COL BRK HR 4 B .3 
! fireplace', random-width firs oil hma• gar 
oeautiful garden, view of riser. For apo* 
TAMMARO. NA. 7833. e\e, NA. 37 71. 
Ex : 0) 

i ARLINGTON—BUILDER WILL SELl~NEV 
j brick home at sacrifice Onlv one >f: nf 

7o in same neighborhood Exclusive sec 
tion paved streets no assessment* 7 
spacious room.', including large sun par or 
Oil burner. Built-in garage. Corner lot. 

I large tree Schools nearby. 10c bu' o* 

block Ru.l* under F. H A ipp:v: r. 
Inspection any lime. Ca.. MR. HINES 
Chestnut 55s.ii 
BETHEFDA MD — • RMS BATH BRICK 
and frame bun' in 1939 ! acre a 1 
clear. * v5oo w’l 5500 Eve' WI :: 144 

j 113 TENNESSEE AVE NE AT LINCOLN 
i Park- Reconditioned like r,.-w t bedroom* 
; 3 hatha, rex heatine plan* and c burner 

can u*p for 3 families Rea*, n.abl*' price 

j terms to suit Cal! OWNER AT 3:03 
CONGRESSMEN ARMY-NAVY OFFICER? 

Cleveland Park — 9 rms 3 ha*h- s>rr 
porch SUPER CONSTRUCTION SPACIOUS 
I:v rm in«ula’ed oil hea* 3-car z?'agp 
SWIMMING POOL OWNER. CH 3300 
Eve WO 0979 

M0.500—WOODSIDE TARK 
Owner transferred offers modern brick 

home far briew cost of reproduction 
rm- 3 ba^hs 'bedroom and bath or if 
floor1 large, well-landscaped and fenced 
lot. built-in garage, oil hen’. full basement. 

I 1 block from bur- 
ROBERT GAYLOR. REALTOR 

_6955 Georgia Ave SH 3145 
3 BATHS S* 950 

This charming new brick home, 
offers more than you expect Has 
« large rooms and built-in garage, 
on a beautiful wooded large io*. 
located in Greenwich Pores; Rea- 
sonable term' Shown by appcin:- 

_me anil WI 3433 

LOCATED ON 16th ST JUST NORTH OF 
Kalmia—Beautiful brick ana s'onc home 
of 8 room*. 3:✓ baths, including library 
and recreation room Home is m excel- 

I lent condition with G E heating equip- 
ment Genuine bargain at S14 950 Fur- 
ther particular'. Lincoln 5373-W or 

THOMAS A WRIGHT. INC 
1010 Vermont Ave. N W_NA. 4897. 

OWNER LEAVING CITY — BEAUTIFUL 
home on Wyoming ave bet ]8th and 19th 
sts. 11 rms 3 baths, oil burner insu- 
lated. C-car buck garage. Colonial front 

I porch, full basement with bath priced very 
J reasonable including furniture Can be 

inspected by appointmen 
INTERSTATE BANKERS CORP. 

WOODWARD BLDG RE 375" MR DRAIN 

BEDROOM—LAVATORY—Is: FLOOR. 
House 1 year old half block from bus 3 

other bedroom oil burner built-in garage 
I Owner has g.ven u> instruction* to sell 
1 quickly—so offer w.il be considered 

TKOS E JARRELL CO. Rearers. 
! _T31 Hull Sr NW NA 0 7 

A GOOD BUY IN SILVER SPRING. 
A five-room bungalow ad.'oimn- beau*.- 

fu! SI120 Park only 3 years o d and n 
.exclient condition. Ail modern *hroush- 
1 out. Convenine* to s*ore>, churches 
: school' and transportation Cur. he 

boueh' or. vrrv casj term: Price. 650 
To in-Dcr call Mr Lrach SH 4’'!>"-R or 
SH WAPLE Ar JAMES. INC.. DI 
384fi. i0U4_14th st. n w._ ; 

PETWORTH. 
WEBSTER ST. 

2-story detached home side-hall en- 
trance with 6 large rooms bath, oil hor- 
water he^t. fireplace, maid’s room, elec 
refs 2 detached garages large yard In* 
35x165. Price. $6,950: A-l condition: bv 
appointment. Mr. Bedell, CO. 5385. 
WAPLE & JAMES. INC., DI. 334 6._ 

MT. PLEASANT 
Just Off 16th and Col. Rd. 

Where churches, schools, stores and trans- 
portation are at hand, there is a 3-story 
brick home consisting of 9 rooms. 5 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, oil hot-water heat, recre- 
ation room. This home has been given 
the_ greatest of care. Top floor now rented. 
$45 mo Too much house for present 
owner, will make wonderful rooming house. 1 

Shown by appointment. Call Mr Bedell, j 
CO. 5385 or WAPLE A: JAMES INC DI. 
3346._ 
$6,250—ONE SQUARE PROM ST GA- 

BRIEL'S SCHOOL. convenient to 
stores and churches. Three-room-deep- 
type brick, containing six rooms and 
bath, front porch. 2 inclosed rear 
porches, automatic hot-water heat; 
br.ck garage. 

$9.450—NEW DETACHED BRICK IN 16th 
ST. HEIGHTS—Center-entrance plan, 
six rooms bath. FIRST-FLOOR LAV- 
ATORY. air-conditioned oil hea slate 
roof, insulated furred walls modern 
kitchen. Two sold before completion— 
a real value 

811.950 — DETACHED FOUR-BEDROOM 
HOME, on beautiful lof 80 ft wide, 
with many trees, in Rollingwood- Md. 
Stone and brick construction, center- 
hall plan. TWO BATHS, screened porch, 
oil heal, maid s room and bath attic, 
fireplace, attached garage Owner 
ordered to active service has priced 
to sell immediately. 

SHANNON A: LUCHS CO 

_1505 H St. N.W National_2345_ 
LEGATION ST N.W 

Near Conn. ave.—Semi-det 1 rooms ‘4 ! 
bedrooms*. 2 baths, cozy fireplace Vene- 
tian blinds, etc., recond Priced for only 
$7 950. terms Call ’til Ppm. LEO M 
BERNSTEIN A: CO ME 5490 

$13.950—NEAR WOODROW WILSON'" 
HIGH SCHOOL 

A sturdy new center-hall brick home. 3 
bedrooms <2 foT twin beds). 2 baths, den 
and Jst-floor lavatory beautifully equipped 
kit mcl. breakfast alcove many built-in 
features and added conveniences, daylight 
cellar. air-conditioned by oil built-in 
garage Ideal family location: public and 
parochial schools transportation and shop- 
ping center all within 5 min walk 

THOS J. FISHER A CO INC 
Eves. Call Mr Matthews. HO 1395. 

_738 15th St DI 6839. 

BETHESDA. 
Wooded lot: beautiful random-width 

floors, paneled boy's room. bedroom*; 
quiet street- reasonable price and terms. 
Call Mr. Smith. 

allied realty corp 
8800 Wis. Ave._WL 6849. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C„ 
$8,950. 

Brick home: lot S0xl20: beautiful 
trees; 1st floor: living, dming room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, tile bath: 2nd floor: 
large bedroom, tile bath, maid's room: 
built-in garage: easy terms; on bus line 
LESLIE D. MEASE LL, EM. 3373. 1*27 
Bye st.___ * 

3815 INGOMAR PL. N.W., 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

New home: 6 rooms, 2 baths, recreation 
room: occupied only 3 months: was priced 
$11,950: will sell for $1,000 less or accept. 
$500 cash down, balance like rent or small 
house in trade as down payment. Open 
and lighted daily to 9 pm. LESLIE D. 
MEASELL. WO 4733. 1427 Eye st._• 

4 BEDROOMS 
OLD CHEVY CHASE. D C. 

An attractive brick home about 4 years 
old. situated 2 blocks west of Conn aie. 
In one of the city's finest and most con- 
venient locations. This home is distinctive 
In every detail and has an unusual room 
arrangement, which includes 3 bedrooms, 
library or bedroom 2 bath* 1st-floor 
lavatory, rerresnon room, maid s ouarters 
and bath Owner meana to aell and has 
lust reduced once, for details tall Mr. 
Burnside Emerson 1224 
FRANK 8. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

_ 

HOUSES FOR SALE._. 
$13,500—Cleveland Park. 

Overlooking the Washington Cathedral 
and within 1 square of John Eaton Public 
School A substantial family home 

_ 

splendid properties and having an en 

vironment so frequently sought but a#iarnn 
found Large, bright, spacious room* 

throughout. 4 bedrooms 2 baths and an 

unusually comfortable children's TOOrnm°I 
library on *.’nd floor Huge living anj 
dining roomy 1st,-floor library, finished 
attic with family room and storage an* 
Al*o ma*d's room bath. EQUiPPfu n 

oil heat ’2-car garage, attractively l^no* 
scaped lot An excellent value. Can o« 
seen by anpoimmen* only 

THOS J. FISHER CO INC 
Realtors District 6*30. 
Evenings Chi! Mr Beaupre WQ 6159 

SEAT PLEASANT. 
Nearly new bungalow 5 room*, b*th h 

* h finished a♦ tic nice lot, n^sr car lines, 
schools and Store* Price. M 350 Easy 

! terms. Cal! r\ minus EM 
R. A HUMPHRIES, 

i NA t»730. realtor SOS North Capitol. 

ENTRANCE TO KENWOOD, 
1 On beautiful rrre-1 nrd D01 et ave a 

furni,short buntrflow w,',k1i Ijj»s b^n rwrnn. 

ditioned ihrouthou' mid with jreat pov>i* 
bihi.rs for rrmodPlinE on a luree lot H>4» 
f’ front and approx in ft 
with ail kinds of fruu and .-hade trees for 

I ■rd on.i Call F R SPEAR INC WI. 2108. 

CAN YOU BEAT IT? 
H room- house located on large corner 

lot ] ',0x15n in on'1 of the nicest section* 
of Woodside or Fore- Glen Beautiful 
planting* of all kind'-, including rock 
garden. ’2-car garage y r,no. small down 
paymen’ balance le- than rent. Call 
F. R SPEAR INC WI. 1 <1* 

_ 

A REAL BUY. 
5-room bungalow full basement attie. 

h -w h open fireplace porch, garage, or. a 
Jot .V> b'- approximately ]::> This is no* a 
new home, but an exceiien' buv Price less 
than S.s OWi Call F R SPEAR INC., 
Wisconsin *2108 

rET WORTH—So.650. 
415 DECATUR ST N.W. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
rm- ba’h. *: inclosed porches 4 b*d- 

rmi refrigerator oil burner. Venetian 
blind?, etc enrage. 

HARPY A OLIKER CO. 
loth S* N W NA 71«*T 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 
each. attractive brick home?, 

containing *> moms and bath having ho’- 
hea* eVctru refrigera *nr W1I 

rnnk*- attract e rents ir.\e*.*ment? or 
home? for Naw Yard worker- E*emngs 
phone Franklin .':<*!«• 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_7 3U loth St Realtor NA 07.A3 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN." 
1 ?q P I avp * rm. A bedrm- a m 1 ; 

lets 50x750 «lfi *)fln home for «: 350 
Term■ H r MAYNOR. 331! R I ?\e, 
n p. NO 433* 

CHEVY CHASErD Cl 
H room? 3 baths ail-brick home ]arc* 

.convenient *< *rar.,prr,a*ion a* d 
'-vh-.o or. account of leaving c;:v owner 

sacrifice f-.r v* fi.Ao Cal Mi Aiken. 
"Rh BEITZELL DI ;i 14 MI eve? AD 57P7, 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.,~ 
S3.950. 

.1 oi.r biocr. from bu? and » 'h n 
* a •* d ar.ee To siore? and school* 3 

l bath". att.c. *: porch" oil 

EDW. H. JONES & CO.. INC., 
_ 

WO. 2300. 
BETHESDA. MD„ 

SI 1.950. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL 

AT ONCE 
room;. baths. sta:r«a? to stosaj* 

•**»' tr.su’itfd copper guttering deep iot. 
exes »- ,ora*:on 

EDW. H JONES & CO.. INC.. 
Woodley 3 ."0 _Evemng? Shepherd 153s 

CHEVY CHASE. D. Cl, 
$10 450. 

Stoi.e. brie-:. -:.d frame cor.-*ructim 3 
ex*:a 'a rg<; bedrooms 3 rom.p'e*® ha 
Cp.'v*\rQ '1 .rd fion»- break!as* rocm. b *- 

in garage n burr er 7 h n > from Cr ~" 

ave cr ;vr;.f ;* to ihOPPin? i.r;urr and 

EDW. H JONES A' CO.. INC 
Weed rv .tin £•, ep .1 t. pvt 4 4 50 

813 DECATUR ST. N.W.- 
Sfi.950. 

'oorr.• a~d ha*r nt**' r> 

frxo- erreeped porch "rri floo- A'Ce PB'- 
tr’ o he?*. :-car garage Open d?*]r -3 
firm 
_ 

P 5= BIRON me n 15 

$250 CASH PAYMENT- 
Serr:-de* *nne-«rco home * 'ove't 

room.- I 7 bath?, o'l hea- n 5ec*mn. 
JAY REALTY CO RE ROOT eve? RE. 
£447. 35• 

Attention, Army Officers.^ 
S-room. 3-bafh detached brick, puroii’t 

floors, iarse rooms ~.?.~r roc!, bui/.-in 
g< ea W er Reed 1 

pea. co?* * 1 !* -acriflce for quick ?a.O 
at S 14.5«»Q OWNER D:?:nr: 7u:i 

STUDIO LIVING ROOM, 
With bedroom and half bath c ~u- 
s*a:r large dining room ai d we;;, 
equipped kuchcr. 7 bedroom- ?. d 
hath upstair? building a!', brick. 
* *ii .tone chimney about 1!.- vea-« 
old flne condition and a wooded 
InO-ft lot 

Directions’ Drue out Old George- 
town rd to Huntington parkway lef* 

1 block to Custer rd right to 7517 
Custer rd 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

7431 Bethesda. 7 Wilson Lane 

5-Room and Bath—S5.650. 
A!! masonry full basement, auto, 

gas conditioned heat. or. a nice lot. 
in Berhesda «A50 cash, balance 
like rent Call at once. 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORJ> 

1 7431, Bethesda. 7 Wilson Lane 

S1.500 LESS 
Than original cost ,=> months ago. Truly here is one of those rare bargain* Exce:- 
lerr n.w location. with transportation a 
block Th lovely home contain* larc§ 
liv.re room, d’.mr.c room, kitchen. * *h 
special equipment and paneled dr:, v .• 

2 ba*h O’i 1- floor ■ a: g o be dr on 
■each take, twin bed and -;ieri ra’L-. 
Ia:L-o a-tie with .-ta.rway Th" garac? < 
built-in and the house hratrd w.n.i burner The grounds comprise nore thsn 

acre of beautiful tree- and a w ndir.a 
brook This chi; otilv i>e shown bv ?p- 
pointment Please tn. Mi Giles Mic 
igan .hum with J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

S6.450. 
120d CONGRESS ST. S.E. 

OPEN !•; TO 1* DAILY 
New semi-detached brick con'amir.s A 

extra large room' porch, aeep fer.eeri in-, 
air-conditioned Don't fail to insner thes* 
homes where you receive better quality 
and more house. 

To reach: Over 11 th S’ Bridge s •. out Nichoi' a\e. to Alabama ave eft on Ala. 
ave. to nth p! See our sign 

WM H. SAUNDERS CO INC 
_1519 K S’. N.W DI 1015 

TODAY 
Thousand* of people have learned the* 
can own their own home and ye*, nav far lesr than they though* As an example. I nave a home in Chevy Chase. D C on & 
large lot. containing ts rooms, C!- bath* lovely living porch all the rooms art 
arge and this home offers the best in living. Built of brick and completely in- 

sulated You may purchase this prop- 
erty w ith small down payment and monthly 
payments of only S«5, it is oniv or.® 
year old and is truly worthy of your inspection Call_MR TEW._WI *7 1M 

DOLLAR FOR DOLLART- 
The reception hall in this uniaue horn® is 4 f- wide and is undoub’edly the most, 

dollar-for-dollar value in a ciose-in. h:g'’’* restricted, residential area in Washington. The large den with bath is to the left, of the center hall entiance. The low 
custom-built mantel and deep fireplace in 
(lie '.’4-ft. living room will iurrlv anneal 
to vnu ay will the large attracmr dim: z 
room: (he huge rear deck veranda (over the -.‘-car attached garage* is accessib'e through one of the three full-sized bed- 
room > the built-in bar adds tn the charm of *he panelled recreation room Yotj 
must ,-ee this unusually attracme hf>m* Jus: bemc comple*ed on a large In- wnh n 
a very short walking distance from direct 
downtown transportation and priced at 
less than Slfinno Call Mr Shearer. He. 
bar: 474.\_with J WESLEY_BU( HAN.AN. 
YOU'LL NEVER FIND BETTER 

USE FOR $300 
Than tn ..tart nwnint your own home tn 
Bnahtanod. close to transportation, schools 
and stores- H hr and bath. C inclosed 
porches and garage gas hot-water he$- 
your rent will figure <■.’« oil per mor.-fi 
and savings. An par month average. 
To inspect this home phone .Mr. Nyce DI 
Kim :, with WM. M. THROCKMORTON. In- 
vestment Bldg 

WESTGATE, 
$9,450. 

A lovely new detached brick home In the select Mass, ave section: b rooms bedroem 
and halt bath 1st fl. 3 large bedrooms 
and bath tlnd fl : slate roof iarge finished 
recreation room oil air hea’ large lot 
easy terms WILLIAM BOSWELL ME 
3o:t.'i Evenings WI. 4410 

IDEAL FOR PHYSICIAN.- 
Near 18th and T n»—Large corner 

detached brick, center hall. 4 large rooms 
or. 1st floor. 8 bedrooms, s'; baths- excel- 
lent condition: $34,500: could be used as 
school, organization, fraternity house, etc. 
BOSS & PHELPS. NA 9300._ 
Massachusetts Ave. Heights, 

$10,500. 
Bargain: corner, detached: 4 bedrooms, 

several porches, oil heat, fl-car garage, big lot. BOSS A PHELPS SA 8.(00. evenings 
call Mr. Condit. HO. otinn 

GEORGETOWN. 
TO CLOSE ESTATE 

No. 1—Brick dwelling near 3nth and R 
sts having fc rooms and *j», bath*. Fire- 
place. hot-water heat, garage 

PRICE. $6,500. 
No 3—Flat front brick near 31st and O 

sts. b large rooms and hath, full cemen' 
basement, hot-water heat lot ICO feet 
deen. 

PRICE, $6,500. 
In my opinion these offerings are excep- 

tional Both are vacant and can h* teen 
bv appointment Both need to be redeco- 
rated Reasonable cash required Call 
Stanton T Cobb, evening1 MI vM-l. 

J. LEO KOLB, INC., 
1237 Wti Ave_MI 7100 _ 

tContinued on Kelt 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

STOP!—LOOK! 
3615 Ingomar pi n.w.—Here's your 

chance to own lovely semi-detached home 
in Chevy Chase. D C. (> large rooms. 2 
baths, recreation room, center hall. Occu- 
pied only few months. Can be purchased 
for $500 cash and balance like rent, or 
owner will accept small row house in 
trade._ DI. 2724 or eves.. WO 0432. 

MICHIGAN PARK 
(Nr. Catholic University.) 

Perry pi. n e.—ii rooms, brick and stone. 
I1- baths; oil heat: 2 years old. redec- 
orated throughout: price. $7,450. Call Mr. 
Carney. Duponr*32N5. 

BRADLEY. BEALL A: HOWARD. INC., 
^National 0271. Southern Blde._ 

D. C BOULEVARD CORNER 
AND GUEST HOUSE. 

Over 7.000 sq. ft Zoned for apt. build- 
ins. busy boulevard and State routes. Mod- 
ern. 0 rms. and bath, oil heat. A bargain 
at $8,500. 
KELLEY. STEELE A: BRANNER. DI. 7740. 
^_Evenings. EM. 0315._ 

WHITE HOUSE 
WITH BLUE SHUTTERS. 

New brick Colonial on the ideal center- 
hail plan, complete with Ist-floor study 
and lavatory, step-saving kitchen, ff large 
bedrooms. ffU. baths, attic, butit-in garage, 
air-conditioned oil heat: can be bought for 
less than $14.Duo. in a refreshing resi- 
dential community lacing Rock Creek 
Park This is truly the American home. 
For appointment to inspect phone MR. 
LUNDGREN. Woodley 2367 

For Particular People. 
This new quality white-painted 

brick home, in restricted neighbor- 
hood. contains a paneled den and 
bath on 1m floor, extra large liv- 
ing room, kitchen and dining room, 
with beautiful entrance hall; 3 
large bedrooms with wall safe and 
2 baths on 2nd floor: full attic and 
basement: near schools and trans- 
portation: located on corner lot: 
price. $1 <5.950. 

Directions Out Conn. ave. to 
circle, around circle to Grafton, 
right to Kirkside dr., corner of 
Grafton 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP. 
wl. 2431, Bethesda. 7 Wilson Lane. 

$12,500,“ 
American University Park. 
Erected by a master builder, this newest 

e-roum house with tl bath: is built of the 
finest materials It is different from the 
usual sterotyped design. For modern peo- 
ple m a modern age. Lavatory and break- 
fast room or den on the 1st floor. Call 
Mr Scanland. RA. Ttill), with J. WESLEY 
BUCHANAN ME. 11411. 

BEST N.W. LOCATION. 
This new brick home offers the utmost 

in comfort and livability. All the rooms : 
are of large size. The plan incorporates 
an entrance foyer and a l.-.[-floor lavatory 
There is a screened side porch and a rear 
flagstone terrace Best NAY D. C loca- 
tion. is minutes from downtown and close 
to a new theater and shopping center. 
This home is really exceptional for $12.59(1. 
To inspect, call Mr Freeman, AT. 2479-M. 
With J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

3138 MONROE ST. N E 
A 2-BEDRM. BUNGALOW, 

New-house condition: on large lot: price. 
S').-50, on terms to suit. Open from ti to 
V P m. 

LEO V GLORIUS. 
mm lath st. n.w._di. inns. 

9th and Alabama Ave. S.E. 
$509 Cash—S5>> Monthly 

9 rooms and bath and rec. room, semi- 
detached. air-conditioned heat, hardwood 
floors, de luxe kitchens. 

$♦>.950 UP 
Drive across llth St. SE Bridge, out, Nichols ave. to Alabama ave. and thence 

east 2 squares to houses. 
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY UNTIL S P M I 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP. 

1418 H St N.W. District TSTT. 

$8,250 
Will buy 

5517 Lambeth Ro:.d 
Wccdlond Section, Greenwich 

Forest, Bethesdo, Maryland 
6-room, 2-bath brick; attached 
garage. Lot 66'xl25'. Terms to 
responsible purchaser. Dupli- 
cate of model home. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
H8IO Wisconsin Ave. WI. 6*710. 

Close-in Chevy Chase, D. C. 
$15,950. 

New center hall. 1st floor library 
and lavatory, two baths ‘.’nd floor, 
finished and insulated 3rd floor. 
Recreation room with tile fine- 
*2-car attached garage: big lot; 
best construction, ideal location. 
Real value. 

Near Cathedral—$10,500. 
Corner center hall. S rooms. 1 bath 
with shower and an extra lavatory 
on ‘2nd floor; big storage attic, oil 
heat, garage. Will sell quickly. 

Cleveland Park—$10,500. 
Six bedrooms. 2 baths, oil hea' (de- 
tached); quiet. tree-lined street; 
must be sold to settle estate. A 
bargain. 

Georgetown—$9,000. 
Now being restored, five rooms, 
bath, automatic heat; Quaint fire- 
place. pretty garden, atmosphere. 
Plans at this office. 

Boss and Phelps 
NA. 9300 

4700-A Rosedale St., 
Bethesda, Md. 

$8,250 
I want to sell my 6 room and 2 
bath home. Bedroom and bath 
on first floor. 

$1,000.00 Cash 

$52.50 Per Month 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
6810 Wisconsin Ave. W*I. 6740. 

FIRST SHOWING 
3rd Group 

Detached Brick Homes 

88.650 
SMALL CASH PAYMENT 

Balance $62.50 Month 
Includes Taxes and Insurance 

Six rooms, bath, large porch, h.-w.h.. 
FLUID HEAT oil burner, concealed 
radiation. furred walls; insulated, 
screened, weather-stripped: slate roof, 
copper gutters and downspouts. Large 
lot. 

Also Larger Homes 

SO. 150 
SEE SAMPLE FURNISHED 

BY HILDA MILLER 

1627 Webster St. N.E. 
Drive out Michigan A re. N.E. to lfith 
St., turn north 2 blocks to Webster St. 

Open, 1-9 Daily HO. 8407 

STEUART BROS., INC. 

COLORED—800 BLOCK S ST N.W.—!> R. 
and b to be put in ncw-house condition: 
cash. $500. balance like rent. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA, 3570.___ 
COLORED—150(1 BLOCK P ST N.W.—10 
r 2 b.. h.-w. heat: ideal for rooming house; 
to be redecorated- cash. $5on. bal. like 
rent. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
COLORED—1400 BLOCK F ST. N.E —ti 
r and b h.-w. heat. 2-car garage. 2-story 
brick; real bargain: $250 cash. bai. like 
rent. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
COLORED—FLORIDA AVE.. NEAR 1st 
n w —2-story brick. 0 r. and b.. h.-w. heat 
and garage: new-house condition: cash. 
$500. balance like rent. W. W. BAILEY, 
NA. 3570 _ 

COLORED-4000 BLOCK BENNING RD. 
n e.—5 r and b automatic heat, brick: 
new-house condition: large lot. semi-det.: 
$250 cash, balance like rent. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA 3570._ 
COLORED—000 BLOCK 20th N.E.—0 R 
b h -w heat: new-house condition: $250 
cash. bal. like rent. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 
3570.__ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
{Tcr 0 ROOMS BRICK OR STONE. DE- 
tached: n.w or nearby suburban: new 

condition_BOX 257-0. Star_ 
HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR 5 AND 0 ROOM 
br*ck houses in n.e. and s.e. Apply at 
once. R. G. DUNNE. 004 H st. n.e. AT. 

8500;__ 
« TO 10 RMS.. PREFER N.E. OR S.E: 
all cash. Immediate settlement. E. A. 
GARVEY, DI. 4508. 1120 Vt. ave. Eve. 
and Sun.. GE 0080.____ 
no “you wish' to sell your PROP- 
ERTY0 TAMMARO FOR RESULTS TO- 
DAY. NA. 7833.___ 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C houses; no commission. MRS. 
KERN. 2032 Woodley pi. n.w. CO. 2b ,5 

CASH-FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored, any conditton E. A. 
BARRY. 1807 H st. n.w. ME. 2025. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
(Continued.) 

I WrLlTPAY ALL CASH-FOR WHITE OR 
colored houses in any condition if price is 
right. Prefer n.e. or s.e. No commission. 
Immediate settlement. Box 282-G. Star. • 

I HAVE AT MY DISPOSAL $100,000 IN 
cash to invest in D. C. property; brick or 
lrame. large or small; immediate action, 
no commission. This ad isn’t placed to 
obtain listings. Call or write E. H. PARK- 
ER 1224 14th st. n.w. DI.884fL_ 

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR D. C. 
Properties, brick or frame, location or con- 
dition immaterial. For a cash sale for your 
property call 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
205 Investment Bldg_RE. 1181. 

CALL WASHINGTON’S LARGEST BUY- 
ers of D C property. Over one 

| million dollars' worth bought in 1940. 
Prompt action. 
LEO M. BERNSTEIN * CO.. ME. 5400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR 
WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR YOUR D 
C property if the price is right Frame or 
brick large or small, condition Immaterial. 

R A. HUMPHRIES. 
_8Q‘LNo^_CaP Realtor NA. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ALEXANDRIA—F. H. A., Sfi4 PER MONTH 
pays everything; large, new. ti-room brick 
Call owner. W. H. BACON. Jr., Oxford 
2571. 
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER^ FIVE 
rooms, bath, attic, full basement, size 
42x27; just completed; oil-burner heat. 
2oi* Lansing st Colmar Manor, Md. 25* 
ARLINGTON—li ROOMS. BRICK, AUTO, 
h -w.h brick garage: 1 He bus; near schools; 
only $5,non; terms. 
RALPH CRAIN 4:i!l0 Lee Hwy CH. .'1259. 
ARLINGTON—$8,400. ATTRACT. BRICK; 
:t bedrooms, large living rm stone fire- 
place, large inclosed porch, rec. rm.. maid's 
rm bath, garage. Itic bus. Choice new 
suburb. Rare value. F. H. A 
RALPH CRAIN. I.'IOO Lee Hwy.. CH. .')259. ! 
BRAND-NEW r.-ROOM BRICK HOME— * 
Anxious to sell; will accept easy terms. 
Bargain. Call at 505 20th road south. 
Arlington. Va 

CLOSE UNIV. MARYLAND 
... 

brick <2-i. apt rented for $50 mo.). 
•* baths, massive stone fireplace, recrea- 
tion rm.. h.-w.h., oil burner, attached ga- 
tiWfl Jar*e lot- 81.'i.(ion, terms ERVIN REALTY CO. Call Hyattsvllie (id,'14. Eves.. 
vyA, 1281. 

$34 PER MONTH! 
AURORA HILLS. ARLINGTON. VA. 8 brand-new brick. 5 rooms, auto. heat. d(? luxe bath, complete kitchen, full base- 

men; $84 per mo. pays everything, includ- 
es taxes. F H A. approved. Cross 14th 
fct. Bridge, continue 5 minutes along Route 
No 1 to second traffic light at South 28rd 

tdeP riRht 2 blocks to South Fern st., then left 4 blocks to 505 South 2dth road. 

SILVER SPRING, MD., 
$6,650. 

If you are looking for a new fi-rm. brick ! 
house, with buili-in garage priced below market value. on very reasonable terms. Phone W E. RICHARDSON. SH <1473. 

SILVER SPRING, MD., 
$8,250. 

New fi-rm. brick. 2 baths, on extra large ! corner lot; bedroom and bath 1st fl. 2 1 

Ru-uAokcnJ b“th 2nd A- Phone W. E. ! RICHARDSQN. Shepherd G478. 

WHITEHAVEN 
Lowest cost faoustnr project in Arlinf- 
ippro?edn‘y- F' “ A ,n,peCt*(1 *nd 

$4,125 
Including all settlement costs 

5425 down and $26.48 monthly, 
Including Taxes and Insurance 

o rooms and bath. Masonry houses 
"ith oil burner. cit\ *\ater. sewer, eas 
and electricity 
Location Out Lee Highway to Roose- 
velt St left to t(>th St and property. 

A.M.-ii I».M. Daily 
I--<» P.M. Saturday 

10 A M.-«* P.M. Sunday 

A/IONCURE 
Exclusive Agent 

Ea*t tails Church. Va. 
Palis Church 00 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT l 

NEARBY VIRGINIA—MODERN HOMES ! 
and acts., $.‘>0 to $150; some furnii4ied. 
RALPH CRAIfL_4.i99 Lee Hwy,. CH 11259. 
$45—rms. BATH." PORCH REDEC: 
furnace, lee trees, gar. space. CH. 5977. 
2615_ Fairfax dr.__ Not__Sunday. 
ARLINGTON. V A —5-RM. MODERN 
rouse, 2 porches, garage: Irg. corner lot; 
trees, shrubs; nr schools and trans. 
Avail. Feb. l. 3125 4th st. north. CH 
6415 
3-RM. HOUSE. $22.50; COUPLE: 3 7 10 
ini. irom Prace Cross out Defense hwy., 
left on Finn's lane V* mi. 26* 
A NEW 7-ROOM. 1» 2-BATh7 WITH BUILT- 
in garage, air-conditioned. Arlington. Va. 
$75. Cal1. Jackson 2112-J. 
2'a ACRES. WITH 4-ROOM HOUSE, 
flee., inside water, garage: at Damascus, 
Md. $22.50 mo. NA. 0587. 
4212 N. GLEBE RD., ARL., "VA?X3 
rooms and bath; hot-water heat; large lot. 
Oxford 90-J-2 after 7. 26* 
NEW ERICK BUNGALOW. IN INDIAN 
Spring C ub Estates; bay windows, fire- 
p.ace. porch, oil air-conditioned heat 
Rent. $67.50 mo. Shepherd 5521 -J. 26* 

15-ACRE CHICKEN'FARM. 
4-r. bungalow, elec., furnace heat, large 

chicken house: ?35 mo. ERVIN REALTY 
CO. _Cal! Hyattsville 0334^ 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW^-OIL 
heat, nice lot. At Fairfax. 
W. S. HOGE, Jr., 3815 Lee 
hwy., CH. 0600. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
BY OWNER. SEMI-BUNGALOW. NEAR 
schools and business section, in Sherman 
ave.. Hyattsville. Md. WA. 27.28 

LANHAM HEIGHTS? MD. 
New 4-rcom. bath and shower bungalow, 

full sire concrete basement, furnace heat: 
'■> acre ground, front and back porches: 1 

$35 down. $.25 month. 
4 rooms. 1 acre ground: rent. $22.5u 

month O B. HOPKINS. 112*; Vermont 
ave DI 7271 or Woodley 0929 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR USED HOUSES 
anywhere in Arlington: also have clients 
waning for new and used houses. If you 
have anything for rent, call us. N. C. 
HINES & SONS. INC.. Chestnut 2440. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2-FAMILY HOUSE. BRICK. 20 FEET 
wide: near 10th and R. I. ave. n.w.: 1 
apt. of 3 rooms, kitchen, bath; 1 of 4 
rooms, kitchen, bath; separate gas and 
elec, meters: rented for $54 month: nrice, 
$4.750._ Call evenings. Emerson 2663. 
RENT. $1.081) A YEAR: PRICE. $9,500. 

IbUO block of Mintwood pi. n.w.—12 
rms., 3j2 baths, oil heat: excellent renting 
section; leased for 2 years: trust. $6,000 
at ~)'r, 3 years. FRANCIS A. CRAWFORD. 
1010 Vermont ave. n.w. ME. 2713. 

_ 

$3,000 IN CASH WILL' EARN 15AN- 
nually. plus $50 monthly paid on indebted- 
ness from rent. 4-family apt., IS months 
old. Govt, tenants. Rentals, desirability 
and soundness proven. Call MR HINES, 
Chestnut 5589. 
FORECLOSURE—ATTRACT. BRICK. 19 
rooms. oaths: new oil heat. Front N. H. 
ave.. nr. S st. Small cash offer invited I 
MR. ROSS. NA. lltjli. WO. 8710. 
COMPLETE 2-FAMILY HOME RENTED 
now a: $1 *200 tier year: good n.w. section, ! 
only 2 yrs old: price. $K.45n. Mr Parker, 
DI .i.:t*i._WAPLE & JAMES. INC. 
AN APT.. FULLY RENTED AND WELL 
located, will pay you a large return: un- 
usual. Phone now. Mr. Whiteford of 
McKEEVER A- WHITEFORD. District 9700. 

RENT. SHOO YR. PRICE, $5,500." 
Near tith and G sts. n.e.—Semi-detached 

brick. *> large rms. and bath. auto, h.-w.h. 
and water heater: good condition; terms. 

EUGENE A. BARRY. 
1807 H St. N.W. ME. 2025. 

MORTGAGE CO. OFFERS. 
Corner. Colored Apt. House. 

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN—ONLY $16,950. 
Corner, facing 2 streets and park; 8 5 

I and 4 room apts. (This is not a remodeled 
| building.) Unusual buy. DU._7777. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
I $8.750—Near 15th and Rhode Island ave. 

n.w. — Semi-detached brick. eight 
rooms, two baths. Rented at $95 per 
month White tenant, 

i $19 500—Two stores, three apartments. 
Situated on lot 50x160 feet on prom- 
inent boulevard in heart ol Northwest 
Washington. Present income. $2,500 
per year. Ground alone worth price 
asked for entire property. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2545. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
SI 995 Bric*c—Colored—Heart of n.e. j 

5 rooms, etc. Rented. $25.50. ! 
Call Till 9 P.M. 

LEO M BERNSTEIN & CO.. ME. 5400. 
4-STORY APT. 

AT LESS THAN 5 TIMES 
ANNUAL RENT. $0,240. PRICE. $29,500. 

KELLEY. STEELE & BRANNER. 
PI. 7740._WI. 6644. 

2-FAMILY APT. 
Semi-detached brick, new: rear screened 

concrete porches, full cellar with recrea- 
tion room, h.-w.h.. oil burner: rent. $110 
month. Price. $8,950. Call MR. DOWN- 
ER. GE. 9012. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
HAVE CLIENT TOR 4-FAMILY APTS. 
Well located, showing good returns. 

Write C. M. Birckhead, with E. P. 
SCHWARTZ. INC.. 1014 Vermont ave. n.w. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
NEARLY 1 ACRE." FRONTING ON GRAVEL 
road, close to concrete highway, 9 miles 
from Washington. $600: $10 down. $10 
month VERNON M. LYNCH Sc SON, 7 
miles out Col. pike. Phone Alex. 5906. 
Closed Sundays. 

_ 

BARGAIN. 57 ACRES WOODLAND. 450 
ft. frontage on good road; $950: $050 
down After 6 p.m. Randolph 0059._ 
100 ACRES, WOODED LAND, NICE 
stream; near State road. Prince Georges 
County. Md.; suitable subdivider or builder; 
$5.000. terms. W. G1BONS, LI. 6441. 

ARLINGTON. 
Two 10-acre tracts for detached homes, 

very close in. Liquidation of estate. Sacri- 
fice. $1,000 acre. Nothing within mile for 

1 less than $1,500. Call Mr. Prevette, N. C. 
HINES & SONS. CH. 2440. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
APT PROPERTY IN ARLINGTON 1 ‘4 
acres overlooking Washington on Lee blvd ; 
priced unusually low for entire tract. Call 
Oxford 32112. weekdays. 
18th ST. NR, COLUMBIA RD. N W.— 
Zoned first commercial; approximately 20 
It. wide to alley: can be remodeled into 
store and apt. CO 11148. Eves, EM. 0280. 
INDUSTRIAL SITE. ACROSS POTOMAC, 
between Key and Memorial Bridges. Ao- 
prox. 55.000 sq. ft, sewer, water and 
highway abuting property. Call OWNER. 
Oxford 1131. weekdays. 

__ 

$11,000. 
3-STORY BRICK, 

BLOCK OFF G ST 
A substantial brick row-house, with tre- 

mendous income possibilities, located in the 
heart of the department store and printing 
area. The basement now finished off as an 
apt., would make excellent accommodation 
for printing or other heavy machinery. 
Complete 4-room apt. and bath on 1st fir., 
suitable for offices 7 rooms and bath on 
floors above. The premises now operate as 
a rooming house. For details, call Mr. 
Young. Woodley 557fi. 

FRANK S, PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
JO CHANNING ST. N E—SMALL STORki 
TfDt $30 per mo, no parking troubles. 
Call ME 7711 or DI. 4721*. 

_farms for sale. 
ACRES. FACING GOOD GRAVEL 

I country road; only lew feet from State road: nicely wooded, level; $505: terms, 
$.50 cash. $15 mo. LI. 5441 or LI. 7075-J. 

7fl ACRES^-KI mi. d’ C. 
S-r. house, outbuildings, bold spring, 

stream, good limber; $4,5(10: terms Open Sunday. ERVIN REALTY CO. Call Hyatts- Vllle 0334; eves, WA. 1231 
55 AC, NEAR LAYTONSVILLE GOOD H- 
room frame house, elec, running water: 
nice shade, on hard road; fine section of 
Montgomery County, price. $5,500.00; one- half cash. 

BUELL M GARDNER—J. E KELLY. 
_ 

Rockville, Md._ Phone 280. 
THE WORLDS SAFEST INVESTMENT^ Today is productive soil. To all the experts 

this has always been an accepted fact. Put 
the present terrific world-wide economic 
upheaval has driven it home to family 
providers everywhere. In my humble judg- 
ment, regardless of who wins the war or 
Just what Its ending will mean to our way 
of life, security for the future of Indus- 
trious owners of productive soil is abso- lutely assured. Be wise, be independent or 
at 

,, 
Play safe—own a productive 

small farm. 
JOHN A. BRICKLEY 

_Barr Bldg. DI. 73:21, TA. 7K14. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE HOUSE 
consisting of 2 ants., income *so mo. 
ecuiny of *4.0u0. for a lot in the city. Box 75-G. Star. ! 
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA—DESIRABLE 
bungalow for exchange on Washington or 
suburban residential property. Box l ld-G, Star. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
HAVE YOU AN APT HOUSE OR Busi- 
ness property that you warn to sell lor 
Las^L,.Ciu Mr* Whitelord ot MeKEEVER 
Ac UHITEFORD. District 11706. 
I WANT TO BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER. 

House north of Taylor st. n.w.. priced 
around $0,000. I will pay cash. I might 
consider a 4-family apt. Must be priced 
‘Kht. I must have possession within 30 

jays. This is not an agent's ad Apply MRS. B. ROSENTHAL. 5227 Ga. ave. n.w. 

_MONEY^TO LOAN. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE TO HOME 
owners on 2nd trusts, taxes and 1st trusts; 
also loans on automobiles and chattel 
mortgages: deals closed in 24 hours; .-mall 
monthly payments. W. T. COTHERN. H*5 NewJYork ave. NA. 7416. U4* 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buv second-trust notes. D. C. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
NAT MORT .V INV CORP 

11112 N Y Ave N.W National 5833. 
LOANS AT LOWEST INTEREST 
Rates on D C real estate Prompt service 
P J WALSHE, INC. 1107 Eye st. n.w 
National 6468. 

MONEY WANTED. 
*1.66(1 LOAN WANTED TILL DECEMBER*, 
amply secured willing to pav substantial 
bonus. Box 212, Arlington. Va. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small t 
_Loan_Laics._ 

LOANS 
without security on your 

Signature Alone 
Easy Convenient Payments 

$50 you repay 82c per week 
$100 you repay $1.03 per week 
$15o you repay $2.43 per week 
$200 you repay $3.24 per week 
$30o you repay S4.85 per week 

Above payments include interest. THE 
ONLY CHARGE 
You receive the full amount you bor- 
row. No red tape; strictly confiden- 
tial, can repay at any time. 

JUST PHONE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3300 Rhode Island Ave. Decatur 5553 
7900 Georgia Ave SHepherd 5000 
1200 Lee Highway. Pacing Key Bridge 

_CHestnut 3224._ 

A New 
Personal Loan 

Company 
• SIGNATURE LOANS. 
• NO co-signers, NO furniture, 

NO automobile needed in 
most cases. 

• INTEREST AS SET by uni- 
form small loan law of Mary- 
land is our ONLY Charge. 

• PRIVACY and PROMPTNESS 
ASSURED. 

$25—You Repay $2.50 Per Month 
$50—You Repay $3.53 Per Month 

$100—You Repay $7.04 Per Month 
$200—You Repay $14.OH Per Month 
$300—You Repay $21.11 Per Month 

Nothing Else to Pay 

FRIENDSHIP 
Personal Loan Co. 
5502 Wisconsin Ave.—Near Hot Shoppe 

Opp. Car & Bus Terminal 
Phone Bill Fraser—Wisconsin 2660 

AETNA'S 
New Loan Plan! 

The AETNA FINANCE CO., a National 
Institution, announces the opening of 
its two new offices conveniently located 
to serve you best. Aetna's policy of 
liberal credit requirements, together 
with fast, confidential service, has made 
thousands of friends over the past 20 
years. 

Emergency Loans 
$5 to $50 

A new plan, timelv as the National 
Defense Program. Money for most any 
emergency when you need cash in a 
hurry Just your own signature required. 
It's easy to qualify. 

Signature Loans 
$10 to $300 

Our only requirement is that you are 
working steadily. No co-signers neces- 
sary. Just sign your name and get the 
cash you need quickly—without red 
tape. You can arrange a loan by phone. 
Simply call our office nearest you. We’ll 
take your application, and you can pick 
up your money at your own convenience. 

Auto Loans 
$10 to $300 

On most any make or model car. Wife's 
signature or co-sieners not necessary 
If your Dayments are too high, we can 
cut them as much as one-half—and 
advance more cash immediately 15- 
minute service. 
If your car isn’t paid for. you can get 
a SECOND loan without refinancing or 
extra charges. Save money at AETNA. 

AETNA FINANCE 
COMPANY 

3412 Rhode Island Ave. 
GRODND FLOOR 

790H Georgia Ave. 
2nd FLOOR 

MT. RAINIER SILVER SPRING 
Phone: WA. 0227 Phone: SH. 6870 

STRICTLY PRIVATE 

f Yoo fab ^ 
Aw Voop ^ 

V '»*> xh... 

QO'M 
WAIU 

U. SJLRM.V 
CAMP NIX 

DEAR. MOM*. 

I'M AFRAID THE SARSE GOT 

^ PRETTY MAD AT ME THIS AFTER- 
NOON... HE ORDERED ME TD 
TAKE OVER AN OBSERVATION POST 
AND I'D 3UST GOT OP \JWEN HE 
STARTED CAU.IN6 ME DOWN- 

PS. HE HAD NO CAUSE 
TO COMPLAIN... X. VMS 
BIGHT IN A SPOT 
VME*€ l COULD RE 
EASILY observed. 

YOUR SON 

la, 6k m 
___i-% 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
ALTA VISTA, BETH MD —LARGE 
corner lot, 75x115: high elevation; $700. 
See MR. WOOD, 5532 Johnson ave Alta 
Vista. Beth Md. VVI. 3020. 
DESIRABLE LOT. 5<l FT. $000. ALSO 
$75(1. fine corner. A00 ft ; a m l., paved 1 
street: cash only. Silver Spr. section. 10th I 
st bus OWNER. Columbia 7571. E.es., I 
Shepherd 3471. 
CORNER TRACT IN BUILT-UP NEW 
house; white section sewer and waier i 
in suitable for 3 aroup houses. $1,500 
cash. A. M. ROTH, Woodward Bldg. ; 
NA, 7030.__ 
WOODRIDGE D C —TO SPECULATOR 
builders—O lots suitable for low-cost 
houses: $000 each will arrange terms. 
B F. HOLMES, ltiill Rhode Island N E. 
Phone North AM 2 to 0 p m 

HILLCREST—50x100: WATER! SEWER, 
gas. many dogwood and other lge. trees; 
level, very high elevation: $1,700. Box 
317-C, Star. 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED—LOT 
75x110. Seat Pleasant, Md.. southwest cor- 
ner Randolph 58oti._ 
DESIRABLE LOTS IN ARLINGTON NEAR 
new Lee btvd sewer and water, a real buy. 
Oxford 231 o-W 

LOTS OFLOTS. 
If vou need a building lot be sure to 

consult this office: prices $500 to $1,500 
Branch offic". 3001 Alabama ave. s e. Open 
0:30 to A:3o p.m. LI looo 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
_1343 H St. N.W. DI. 4300 

ARLINGTON. 
Ideal apt. location. c|nsf in: 25c f■ Call 

Mr Prevette. N. C. HINES A SONS. CH 
244U 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION. 
m wroderi lots in nearbv Md $050 each, 

with 25'. cash, balance 2nd trust 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

WI. 2431._Bethescia 7 Wilson Lane. 

_ 
LOTS WANTED. 

CASH AT ONCE 
Wanted to buy, from 5 to 10 lots in good 
section D C Write or phone, giving full 
particuhy-' and lowest cash price 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

14IS H St N.W. District 7S77. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
NEW BLDG, 2701 ONTARIO RD. N.W.— 
Approximately ?on sq ft., moderately 
priced Call Columbia 3203. 
Ist-FLOOR OFFICE EQUIPPED WITH-3 1 

desk? office tables, fl’e cabinets, bookkeep- 
ing cabinets, safe chairs, cashier’s count- 
er. etc suitable for insurance, small loan. 
business brokers, sales or ac"ountine eff-cp* 
rent, suit, CHAS L. NORRIS. 2135 Pa', 
ave. n.w RE. 2112. 
LE DROIT BLDv ■ 800-810 F ST. N W7— 
Large, bright officer shops and studios. 
Low rentals. Apply Room If). 
OFFICE OR DESK SPACE IN ATTORNEY'S 
suite, secretary optional: moderate rent. 
NA.4570. 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN OUR MOD. 
ern building Second National Bank 1331 
G st, n.w. _See bullding superintendent. 

SOS NEW YORK AVE NW 
Store or Office. Ground Floor. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DISTRICT 0834. 
NEAR VERMONT AND L ST N.W. 

Att. mod. bldg.. 3 stories, large and 
small suites. Will lease entirp bldg (Sec- 
ond and third fl. now rented to mo. ten- ants!. Excel for doctors, dentists, etc. 
Apply DIXIE REALTY C 1417 L st. n.w, 

OFFICES WA; .TED._ 
DESIRE PART OF OFFICE SUITE, 
financial district location. Excellent refer- 
ences. _Box 144-B. Star._ 

STORES FOR JIENT. 
STOREROOM AT 3131 MT PLEASANT 
st. n.w with entrance and show windows 
from 1 nth st : 3(1x100. next to Peoples 
drugstore: reasonable rent. Appiy J EDW. 
BINDEMAN. 1025 Woodward Bldg Re- 
public 0850. 
013 12th ST. N.E.—FULLY EQUIPPED 
for barber shop. rent. 835 per month: 
wonderful opportunity R G. DUNNE. ii(>4 1 

H at. n e. Atlantic 6500 
25 CARROLL AVE.. TAKOMA PARK— 
Large store with basement, automatic 
heat. Rent reasonable Apply HIMMEI.- 
FARB PROPERTIES. 474 "K" st nw 
Metropo!itan_ 1107, 
519 1st ST. N.W'.. RUNNING THROUGH 
to New Jersey ave.—Small store, suitable 
most any business. Rent. S25.00. Apply HIMMELFARB PROPERTIES, 474 K st. 
n.w. Metropolitan 1107. 
STORE AND 5 ROOMS. GOOD LOCATION, •*«)> 3rd st. s.e.: $53; will rent separately. Keys at GLADMAN. 308 Pa. ave. s.e. 
4422 GA. AVE STORES 8UITABLE_FOR 

heat furn.t 845 mo. See OWNER upstairs_ 
719 8th ST S.E. OPP. MARINE BAR- 
racks—Est. 25 yrs.. lge. 3-rm. apt. in 
rear_Por_lnformation_call GE 8712._ 
3000 CONN. AVE OPP. ZOO ENTRANCE. 

20x40. Ideal for Bakery Shop. 
Apply Office or Phone HO. 4300. 

$55 — BROOKLAND. — NEW MODERN 
bldg. Auto. heat, full basement. 

_DI.3121. 
2626 BLADENSBURG" RD. N.E~. 

2.stores storage space and parking fa- 
cilities: reasonable rent: suitable for plumb- 
ing shop, tile, builder or other trades 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
Republic 2400 1.331 G N.W. MI 4520 

_WAREHOUSES FOR RENT._ 
NEW FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE—1309 1st 
S3” ■ 5.000 sq feet. THOS. D. WALSH, 
INC., PI. 7557. 
1326 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. NWT^- 
Warehouse or shop: fireproof; 1.000 sq. 
ft. floor space._Inq. at house. ME 0274. 

WAREHOUSE, 
35.000 sq ft., on 1st floor, fireproof bldg., 
in n.w. area, with railroad siding at front 
door. Owner will build immediately. 
Reas. rent. Location only 5 minutes from 
downtown area. Floor plan now available. 
Call MR. UGAST. Remiblic 1181. F. ELIOT 
MIDDLETON. ‘^05 Investment Bldg._ 

PROPOSALS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. OFFICE OF THE 
Constructing Quartermaster. Building No. 
202, Fort Myer. Va.. January 18. 1941.— 
Sealed bids in triplicate will be received at 
this office until 10 a m.. E. S. T.. February 
1. 1041. and then publicly opened for the 
construction and completion of addition 
to Neuropsychiatric Ward. Walter Reed 
General Hospital- Army Medical Center, 
Washington. D. C. Plans and specifica- 
tions will be furnished upon deposit of 
certified check in the amount of $10 made 
payable to the Treasurer of the United 
States. Information at the above address. 

Ia21.22.24.27. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

undersigned have, as of January 15. 
1041. formed a limited partnership to 
continue the business heretofore conducted 
by James M. Johnston and James H. Lemon 
under the firm name and style "Johnston, 
Lemon & Co.,” for the continued transac- 
tion of a general investment banking and 
bond brokerage business under the firm 
name of JOHNSTON. LEMON & CO.” in 
the City of Washington. District of Co- 
lumbia, having offices at present in the 
Southern Building. Fifteenth and H Streets 
Northwest, in said City. The names of 
all of the general partners interested In 
said firm are: James M. Johnston, a resi- 
dent of the State of Maryland. James H. 
Lemon, a resident of Washington, District 
of Columbia. Bernard J Nees. a resid“nt 
of the State of Maryland, and Harvey B. 
Gram. Jr., a resident of Washington. Dis- 
trict of Columbia: and the name of the 
special partner is Scott B. Appleby, a resi- 
dent of Nassau, B. W. I. The amount of 
capital which said special partner has con- 
tributed is sixty thousand dollars ($H0.- 
000.00): the remainder of the total capital 
of one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars 
<$135,000.00) has been contributed by 
James M. Johnston. This partnership is 
to commence on the 15th day of January, 
1941. and shall terminate five years from 
the date of these presents, unless sooner dis- 
solved by mutual consent of the partners, 
their legal representatives or assigns Cer- 
tificate of Limited Partnership was filed by 
us January 15. 1941, in the Office of the 
Clerk of the District Court of the United 
States for the District of Columbia as re- 
quired by law. SCOTT B. APPLEBY. 
JAMES M. JOHNSTON. JAMES H. LEMON. 
BERNARD J. NEKS HARVEY B. ORAM. Jr. 

Ja.20,22,24,27,29,31,fe.3,5,7,10.12,14 

|_LEGAL NOTICES.__ 
FREDERICK STOHLMAN. GEORGE A. 
CASSIDY, Jr., Attorneys lor the Receiver. 
710 l.‘>th St. N W., Union Trust Building, 

Washington. D. C. 

! IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United State's lor the District of Co- I 

I lumbia —IN RF. DISSOLUTION OF THE 
! CORCORAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
I OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA — 

CIVIL ACTION NO S79.V—NOTICE OF 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND NO- 
TICE TO CREDITORS -Nonce is hereby 
given that 'he undersigned Franz H. 
Ridgway. is the duly appointed and quali- 
fied Receiver of The Corcoran Fire In- 
surance Company ot the District of Co- 
lumbia. and as such Receiver he hereby 
gives notice to all creditors of the Cor- 
poration to present their claims to him at 
Room 821. Union Trust Building 740 
15th St. Northwest. Washington. District 
of Columbia, on or before the 14th day 
of February, 1941 

FRANZ H. KIDGWAY 
_Ja3.17.24 31 ,fe? Receiver._ 

! NORMAN M. LITTELL. Assistant Attorney 
General ALEXANDER H BELL. JR Prin- 
cipal Attorney. Lands Division. Depart- 
ment of Justice: HENRY F. MOONEY. 
Associate Attorney IN THE DISTRICT 
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA In | 
the matter of the acquisition of ail 
privately owned land in Sauare 482 in I 
the District of Columbia lying north I 
of the northerly boundary of the nubile alley 
extending from the easterly side of 7th 
Street Southwest eastward’v to the west- 
erly side of 8th Street Southwest, as shown 
and delineated upon plat of survey and 
computation recorded in Survey Book J 38 
a’ page 434 among the records of the office 
of the Surveyor of the District of Columbia, 
including any private interest, if such there 
be. in the public alley 15 fret w ide running i 
north and south in the northerly portion of j 
said square. District Court Docket No 
3893. Filed January 15. 1941. CHART ES 
E STEWART. Clerk ORDER OF CITA- 
TION Upon consideration of the petition I 
of the United States of America filed herein 
on the loth day of January. 1941. by Alex- 
andr h cell. Jr. Principal Attorney, 
Lands Division. Department of Justice, 
acting under the instructions of the At- 
torney General of the United States upon 
the request of the Federal Works Ad- 
ministrator (who has succeeded to the 
functions formerly exercised by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury in The selection of 
location and sites for public buildings by 
the First Plan of Government Reorganiza- 
tion. approved June 7. 1939. c 193. 53 
Slat. M3), seeking the condemnation of 
the following described lands in Square 
483 in the Southwest section of the City i 
of Washington, District of Columbia: Parcel 
1. Lot 39 in Daniel Carroll's subdivision in 
Square 182. as per plat recorded in Fiber 
N\ K. at folio* 183 and 183 of the Records I 
of the Office of the Surve'or of the District 
of Columbia 'hereinafter called the Sur- 
veyor). being improved by premises 800, and 803 Independence Avenue (formerly j 
B Street). Southwest. Parcel II The east 
half of Lot 38 in Daniel Carroll's subdivi- 
sion. next aforesaid, being improved by 
premises 801 Independence Avenue. South- 
west. and beinr designated for purposes of 
taxation as lot MOO in Square 483. Parrel 
HI The west half of Lot 38 in Daniel 
Carroll's subdivision, aforesaid, being im- 
proved bv premises 008 Independence 
Avenue. southwrst. and being designated 
for purposes of taxation as Lot 808 in 
Square 162. Parrel IV Lot 37 in Daniel 
Carroll's subdivision, aforesaid, being im- 
proved bv premises 608 Independence 
Avenue, Southwest. Parcel V. Lot 35 in 
Daniel Carroll's subdivision. aforesaid, 
being improved by premises 616 Independ- 
ence Avenue. Southwest. Parcel VI. Part 
of Lot 31 in Daniel Carroll's subdivision, 
aforesaid, described as follows: Beginning 
for the same at the northeast corner of 
said lot and running thence west along the 
line of B Street (now Independence 
Avenue). 12.50 feet: thence south parallel 
with the east line of said lot to the north 
line of the public alley; thence northeast- 
erly along the line of said allev to the 
southeast corner of said lot: thence north 
along the ea*t line of said lot 81 feet, more 
or less, to the beginning; being improved 
bv premises 614**2 Independence Avenue, 
Southwest, and being designated for pur- 
poses of taxation as Lot 811 in >quare t6'» 
Parcel VII. The west half of Lot 31 in 
Daniel (arroll’s subdivision. aforesaid, 
beine improved by premises 618 Inde- 
pendence Avenue. Southwest, and being 
designated for purposes of taxation as Lot 
810 in Square 162. Parcel VIII. Lot 19 
in Charles. George and Robert White’s 
subdivision in Square 162, as per plat re- 
corded in Liber J. H. K.. folio 219. of 
the Rerords of the Office of the Survevor, 
being improved by premises 620 Inde- 
pendence Avenue. Southwest. Parcel IX. C°t 50 in Whites' subdivision, next afore- said. being improved by premises 622 Inde- 
pendence Avenue. Southwest. Parcel X. Lot 
51 in Whites’ subdivision, aforesaid, being 
improved by premises 621 Independence 
Avenue. Southwest. Ptrrel XI. Lots 52, 
53 and 5! in Whites* subdivision, afore- 
sa,J?J?.~n5 improved by premises 626. 628 
and 630 Independence Avenue, Southwest. 
Parcel XII. Lot 55 in Whites’ subdivision, 
aforesaid, being improved by premises 632 
Independence Avenue. Southwest. Parcel 
XIII. Lots 56 and 57 in Whites* subdi- 
vision. aforesaid, being improved by prem- 
lses 634 and 636 Independence Avenue, Southwest. Parcel XIV. All of Lot 27 and ! 
the east 5 feet front on South B Street 
•nov Independence Avenue) by the full 
depth of Lot 26 in Daniel Carroll’s subdi- ! 
vision in Square 162, as per plat recorded 
in Liber N. K., folios 162 and 163. of the I 
Records of the Survevor. described as I 
follows: Beginning for the same on the line 
of South B Street at a point distant 20 
feet cast from the northwest corner of 
said Lot 26; thence south 109.7 feet, more 
or less, to a public alley in the rear of said lots; thence northeasterly along the line of said alley 30.293 feet, more or less, to 
the southeast corner of said Lot 27; thenee 
north 105.50 feet to the line of said street, 
and thenee west along said street 30 feet 
to the place of beginning: being improved 
by premises 638 Independence Avenue, 
Southwest, and being designated for pur- 
poses of taxation as Lot 807 in Square 462. 
Ca,jC.e® XV. 

< 
Lots 67 and 68 in Franklin 

Bild s subdivision in Square 462. as per plat recorded in Liber 96. folio 121. of the 
Records of the Surveyor, being improved 
bv premises 610 Independence Avenue, 
Southwest, and certain structures in the 
rear thereof. Parcel XVI. Lots 45, 46. 47 
and 48 in Alexander R. Shepherd s subdi- 
vision of Lot 25 in Daniel Carroll’s subdi- 
vision in Square 462. as said Shepherd’s 
subdivision is recorded in Liber R. L. H., 
folio 330. of the Record* of the Surveyor, 
being improved by premises 642, 641, 616 
and 648 Independence Avenue, Southwest, 
and 200 7th Street and 200*1 7th Street, 
,'Miumwrsi. rarrei avii. The north half : 
of Lnfe2l in Daniel Carroll’s subdivision in ; Square 162. as per plat recorded in Liber 
N. K. at folios 162 and 16.2 of the Records 
of the Surveyor, being improved by prem- 
ises 202 7th Street. Southwest, and being 
designated for purposes of taxation as Lot | 
805 in Square 462. Parcel XVIII. The 
south 12.50 feet front on 7th Street by i 
full depth thereof of Lot 21 in Daniel | Carroll’s subdivision, next aforesaid, being 
improved by premises 202Vi 7 th Street, 
Southwest, and being designated for pur- 
poses of taxation as Lot 801 in Square 462. 
Parcel XIX. Lot 2.2 in Daniel Carroll’s 
subdivision, aforesaid, being improved by 
premises 204 7th Street. Southwest. Parcel 
XX. Lot 22 in Daniel Carroll’s subdivision, 
aforesaid, being improved by premises 206 
7th Street, Southwest. Parcel XXI. Lot 21 
in Daniel Carroll’s subdivision, aforesaid, 
being improved by premises 208 and 210 
7th Street. Southwest. Parcel XXII. The 
public alley 15 feet wide in Square 462 
running south from Independence Avenue. 
Southwest; (petitioner avers that* the soil 
of said public alley, if not in the United 
States, is in the owners of the abutting 
properties, and that said public alley, being 
subject to a perpetual easement of way in 
favor of such abutting owners and the 
general public has no market value); in- 
cluding all the right, title, interest and 
estate of the owners thereof in and to all 
easements of way, public or private, abut- 
ting or appertaining to the same: for the 
public use. that is to say, for the public 
use mentioned in the Acts of May 25, 
1926, c. .280 (44 Stat. 6.20), March .21, 
19.20, c. 99 (46 Stat. 136>. and October 
9, 1940 (Public No. 812. 76th Congress), 
namely, to provide suitable accommoda- 
tions in the District of Columbia for the 
executive departments, and independent 
establishments of Government not under | 
any executive department, and suitable 
grounds, parking and approaches thereto: 
it is this 15th day of January, 1941, 
ORDERED THAT: Harry G. Allen, 638 In- 
dependence Avenue S.W.; American Security 
and Trust Company, a District of Columbia 
corporation. 15th Street and Pennsylvania 
Avenue N.W.: American Security and Trust 
Company, a District of Columbia corpora- 
tion, trustee, 15th Street and Pennsylvania 
Avenue N.W.: Anna L. Bargar, 244 12th 
Street S.E Myrtleo Bell. 1.223 9th Street 
N.W.: Melvin F. Bergmann. surviving 
trustee. 511 7th 8treet N.W.: Franklin 
Bild. 640 Independence Avenue S.W.; 
Arthur O. Bishop, trustee, 1413 Z Btreet 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
(Continued.) 

N.W.; Emil Herbert Block, c/o Robert Jones 
Company, Shoreham Building: Leonard A. 
Block, in his own right and as trustee 
under deed of trust. Woodward Building; 
Paulina Block. 2311 Connecticut Avenue 
N W : Theodore L. Block. 1420 New York 
Avenue N.W Harry K. Boss, trustee. 1417 
K Street N.W : L. Pierce Boteler. trustee. 
13(11 H Street N.W.: Katherine M. Bowie, 
648 Independence Avenue S.W.. Warren 
F Brenizer, 4000 16th Street N.W.: Robert 
E. Buckley, trustee, 710 10th Street N.W.; 
Harry C. Cleveland. 202 7th Street S.W ; 
Columbia Permanent Building Association, 
1620 K Street N.W.: Ernest M. Colvin, 
trustee. 435 7t.h Street 8.W.. Walter Cook. 
625 Maryland Avenue N.E.; Robert B. 
Coombs. 616»/2 Independence Avenue S.W, 
Hannah Dailey. 622 Independence Avenue 
S.W Richard C Dailey. 622 Independence 
Avenue S W Walter G Davis, trustee, 
1620 K Street N.W.: Martha Dekowski, 
674 Independence Avenue SW.; Louis C. 
Dimmer, surviving trustee. 805 H Street 
N.W Eppa L Dodson. 614 G Street S.W 
Edwin C Dutton, guardian of Thomas 
Stanley Herb, infant 1427 I Street N.W.: 
Arth Eckert. 602 Independence Avenue 
S.W.: Anna L. Faulkner. 205 7th Street 
S.W ; William B Garrison. 1215 E Street 
N W : Paul W Hale. 210 7th Street 8.W.: 
Franklin W. Harper, trustee. 1100 E 8treet 
N.W ; William C. Headley. 6n4 Independ- 
ence Aven le SW.: Stanley R Herb. 423 
4th Street N.W.. Apt No 12: Thomas 
Stanley Herb. Infant. 213 Vamum Street 
NW: Joseph Hickman 644 Independence 
Avenue S.W : Dorothy Higgs, 200 7th 
Street 8.W V. Manning Hoffman, trustee. 
30.3 7th Street N.W. James B. Holliday. 
038 Independence Avenue S W ; Albert W. 
Howard, trustee. 303 7th Street NW.: 
Joseph Hutton, 608 Independence Avenue 
S.W. John H. Jackson. 632 Independence 
Avenue SW.; Margaret M, Jackson. 632 
Independence Avenue S.Wr.: Eleanor R. 
Johnson, 711 C Street S.W : Oscar L. 
Johnson 711 C Street S.W Dora C. Jones, 
5707 Colorado Avenue N.W.: Chin Kong. 
208 7th Street S.W.: George F Krause. 
612 Maryland Avenue S.W. Ethel Land- 
man, 427 7th Street S.W Joseph Land- 
man 427 7th Street S.W : Boynton P. 
Livingston, trustee. Woodward Building; 
Anna M Lynn. 636 Independence Avenue 
S.W Mary Lynn. 634 Independence 
Avenue S W John P Maginnis. 606 Inde- 
pendence Avenue SW.; Clarinda M. Med- 
berry. c/o Thurston H. Trueworthy Wash- 
ington Loan and Trust Building: Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company of the District of 
Columbia. 1301 H Street NW; Pete Nan- 
cim, 202*2 7th Street SW. National 
Savings and Trust Company, a District of 
Columbia corporation. 15th 8treet and 
New York Avenue N W National Savings 
and Trust Company, a District ol Columbia 
corporation, trustee, 15th Street and New 
York Avenue NW.: F Regis Noel, trustee 
ln i-'1'!*! Action No. 7761. National Savings 
and Trust Building 15th Street and New 
York Avenue NW.: Northern Liberty 
Building Association. 511 7th Street NW: 
Madeline O’Connell 1513 Spring Place 
N vv ; Helen G Ogle. 1417 K Street NW.; 
H Glenn Phelps trustee 1417 K 8treet 
NW Lola F Purks. 616 Independence 
Avenue S VV James C Roy. linn E S'reet 
N-W : Florence F Sesso. .(0.1 7th Street 
N VV Charles J Shellhorn. trustee In Civil 
Action No 7761. Dupont Circle Apart- 
ments James Sideras 3(1(1 7th Street 8 W 
Walter Starke, Jos 7th Street SW; Wil- 
liam P. Steadman. ‘204 7th Street S W t 
Charles VV Stetson, trustee. 1413 I Street 
N VV Margaret Stoner. 1532 Upshur Street N VV Laura L. Thomas 1302 ] 8th 
Street NW. Apt. 702; W L. Tingen. 210 
,th Street S.W : Harvey T. Townsend. 618 
Independence Avenue S W : Mary V Town- 
send 61K Independence Avenue S.W; 
Charles A. Trueworthy, 600 Independence Avenue S.W.: Iola Irene Trueworthy. 3819 
14th Street N VV.; Thurston H Trueworthy, in his own right and as executor ol the will 
of Burnett T Trueworthy deceased. Wash- 
ington Loan and Trust Building; Otto G 
van Senden. trustee in Civil Action No. ,61. 1871 California Street N W : Mildred 
Wait. Empire Apartments. Apt. 416. 2000 F Street N VV .: Charles Stanley White. 1861 I Street N W Donald Lloyd White 1435 Irving Street NE. Eva B White, 1435 
Irving Street N E Frederick T White 
816 6th Street NW ; Harris Atwood White! 
infant, 1435 Irving Stree! NE.: Mabel Williams. 402 H Stree' NE: Bettie Bar- 
rows Wilson. 371 V Street NE Edith Wood. 713 Varnum Siree- N VV Herbert P Wood. 626 Independence Avenue S VV R"uv I- Wood, 670 Independence Avenue 
f, vv all the toregoing of the City of 
Washington. District of Columbia and Ctn-'ta B Allison. Merryfield Virginia; 
Char.es Bild 3800 N Washington Boule- 
vard Arlington. Virginia. Karl Morgan 
L.ock Grace Episcopal Church, San F.-an- 
c.sco, California: Elsie Jean McDowell 
Bunting. 0(612 Carl-eton Terrace Calvert Hi..s. Maryland Christine Shertz Gimber, 0 Lieut Stephen Gimber. Submarine Nauti.us, Honolulu. Hawaii: Andrew J. 
Se. Lon‘ Baltimore Avenue. Capital Heights. Maryland: Lydia B Palmer. Fair- 
t*1* Virginia: Mary Rohan, c o Laurence Riedmger » East Fifth Street. Newport, Kentucky Betty Shertz. 7201 Lincoln Drive. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania: Robert 
Shertz^ ,2<>l Lincoln Drive. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania: Robert Shertz. jr.. Brem- 
erton Navy Yard. Bremerton Washington: Orson W Trueworthy 408 East 54th Street. New York. New York: G Harris 

9IenT ^°5S Road Silver Spring. Maryland: Lulu White 1500 Lake Ariana Auourndale. Florida: the foregoing being the persons named in said petition, and in 
the event that any of the persons above 
named is deceased, the heirs, alienees or devisees of said person, and ALL PERSONS having or claiming to have any right, title 
riiVrr*!r.1 J5 5, aln tht lands hereinbefore descr.oed or to be entitled to compensation in respect of the taking cf the same for oub.ic u«e and ALL PERSONS occupying 
or in possession of the .'ante, be and they are hereby required, cited and admonished to appear in this court on the 11th day of lebruary 1941. at in o'clock am to answer said petition for the condemna'tior. 

‘aPds and to make claim for the compensation to which thev d^em them- 
^££SwJ;nUtled PROVIDED. HOWEVER AbD rr IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this order of citation be published once a week for three consecutive weeks ’"'he WASHINGTON POST and the 
evening STAR, newspapers of general 
comma,10" publ‘5hed I" the Dis'nct of Columbia, and also once a week for three 
LAW 'REPORT^5 fltht WASHINGTON 
ifAW REPORTER, the first of said publica- tions to be not later than the 20th da. of 
ORDERW^i, AND » FURTHER 
?“E?e 'served ^oV^'m^rM 
h"e?L^ the 'United 'states m3 f" the District of Columbia, or his deputies 
5lce>J of the persons0 named herein M® s* *ar as ascertainable by reason- ?^?ieT^ncll^^y, £esiding or sojourning within sRhSItLt Columbia, or can be found b> said Marshal or his deputies within «aid and IT IS further ordered copy °* this order of citation be 
Sa‘iend hP05_Tpaid }° each of the persons shown b\ said petition to be. and herein- 
D s?nr.d!f,,Kra:'ed v,8'' non-residents of the 

> mbia' such cocy t0 he ad- cressed to the last known place of residence uf such person ALFRED A VVHFAT 
Chief Justice. ‘Seal. > A true copy Test: ARLES E STEWART Clerk. By H B. ULRTZBALGH. Asst. Clerk. jal7.24..'*l 

_AUCTION SALES. 
tomorrow: 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC., 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
OP 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cars of All Makes and Models 

Saturday, Jan. 25th 
10:30 A.M. 

Late Model Fords. Plymouths, Chev- 
rolets, Dodges and Other Makes. 

AT 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
(Between 14th and 15th. R and S) 

Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
"The Old Reliable” 

AUTO 
AUCTION! 

Late and early model Chevrolet:, 
Fords, Plymouths, Buicks and 

other mokes 
Saturday, Jan. 25th 

12:30 P.M. 
“PRIVATE SALES DAILY" 

Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
1227 R St. N.SV. * 

ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Household Furniture, 
Antique and Modern China 
and Glassware, Linens, Dra- 
peries, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Nearly New Walnut Modernis- 
tic Dining Room Suite, Clocks, 
Radios, Rugs, Andirons, Fire 
Sets and Screens, Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Electric 
Refrigerators, Lamps, Ward- 
robes, Pictures, etc. 

At Public Auction 
at Sloan’s, 

715 13th St. 
SATURDAY 

January 25th, 1941 
At in A.M. 

By order of the National Metropolitan 
Bank, Atent, the Security S to rate Co. 
and other*. 
Term*: Ca«h. 

C. G. Sloan A Co., Ine., Aueta. 
_E*tabli*hed 1801. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
ALCOHOLIC BIV IRAQI CONTROL 
Board, Washington. D C January 17. 
11*41.—Notice la hereby given that the 
following persons have applied for transfer 
or amendment of licenses to be effective 
February J. 1041. under the District of 
Columbia Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, 
and that protests will be received on or 
before January 31, 1041. at 0:15 A M In 
Room No. 225 District Building, after 
which date a time will be set for a public 
hearing of such protests: No. 5, Natalie 
Jacobson. George M Jacobson. Matilda 
Rubin and Jack Rubin. T A Larimer Wine 
and Liquor Shop, Retailer's "A.” 1727 
Connecticut Ave N W ; 3878, James O. 
Brunzos. T/A Miami Sea Food Grill, Re- 
tailer's "C," 3H42 Georgia Avenue N.W. 
THOMAS ELLIS LODGE. AGNES K 
MASON WILLIAM P MEREDITH. Alco- 
holic Beverage Control Board. la 17.24. 

GARAGES FOR RENT;_ 
4-CAR GARAGE. OR SUITABLE FOR 
STORAGE 1427 P ST. N.W. REAR. *25 
AFFLECK. 2423 PA AVE N.W. RE. 8883! 

TIRES FOR SALE. 

USED! 
tires; 
The cream of our trade-ins at 
absolutely give-away prices! 
Outfit your car for a song! 

On Salt at All 

BEN HUNDLEY 
STORES 

621 Pa Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. 
1000 Bladensburg Road N.E. 

701 South Patrick St., Alex., Va. 
(Corner of Franklin St.) 

_TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
TRAILERS, new and used: easy to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Camp, Rt. l. Berwyn. Md._ 
VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 
thing On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Balto. blvd Berwyn Md.__ 

AMERICAN TRAILER HOMES 
Masonlite Insulated New and Used. 

Warfel Trailer Sales. 
*1515 Philadelphia Rd.. Baltimore. Md. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
OLD CARS bought regardless of condition 
We pay as high as $150 for late-model 
wrecked cars, depends on year We need 
them for parts. Why sell to others before 
seeing us “Glasser's.” Washington’s 
largest auto wreckers, 2nd and Florida 
ave. n e DI. 3070 Open Sundays We 
haul them m. No charge._ 80* 
WE SELL CARS for private parties, comm 
basis. Results or no charges All models 
2109_Benning rd n e LI. 9504 
DRIVE to Crosstown Motors and get abso- 
lute more cash for your car in 5 minutes. 
1921 Bladensburg rd. n.e., at N. Y. ave. 

o* 

we':pay cash for your car. 
FRANK SMALL. Jr 

515 Pa Ave SE. Lincoln 2077. 
WANTED LATE-MODEL CAR8. 

We’ll pay top cash prices for any late- 
model car Open evenings Call North 
7557 The MANHATTAN AUTO k RADIO 
CO^l 7ofl 7th st. n w_ 
CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 
Leo Rocca Inc. 

j 4301 Conn Ave_Emerson 7900 

AUTO TRUCKS F0R_SALE._ 
CHEVROLET 1937 *^-ton panel s ored 11 
months new-car condition: owner cone 
to Panama- especially equipped for plumb- 
er. builder, etc.: cheap: terms. Stored 
rear 3232 P St n w MI OHM 

! CHEVROLET 1930 dua! stake; long wheel- 
base good condition. $1«9: easy terms LO- 

j GAN MOTORS. 1 8th and M. District 5817. 
FORD 1937 pickup, with additional stake 
body in exceptionally fine condition 
throughout: $299; easy terms. LOGAN 
MOTOR«S._18th and M District 5M7. 
FORD 1940 pickup in A-I shape through- 
out. $429; low down payment: easy terms. 
LOGAN MOTORS, 18th and M n.w. DI. 
6817__ 
FORD 112-inch Dane!: new rings, 
thoroughly reconditioned: «2ri5. AJILINQ- 
TON MOTOR CO, Rosslyn, Va. Just 
across_Key Bridge_CH _lJ-’44_ 
FORD 11*39 sed. delivery. $345: real bar- 
gain: good cor.d Chevrolet ’36 sed dehv- 
ery. $75. WX. 3P66. bet. 6-6 p.m._ 

TRUCKS' 
'39 FORDJ58" STAKE 
'4° FORD STAKE 158" 

'39 FORD PICKUP STAKE 
'39 FORD PICKUP 

'38 FORD TON^PANEL 
'38 FORD PICKUP 
'38 FORDJTAKE 
'37 FORD PICKUP 
*37 FORD PANEL 

M E It Cl) It Y? 
6th & N.Y. Ave. N.W. 
M NA. 3000 Wi 

It’s the TRUCK 
and P R IC E—not the 
conversation that counts 

•yn Ford Sedan Delivery; 
new motor; recond. 
throughout __ 

'37 Dodge ton Panel. C7CQ ■* # Clean throughout 

'37 
.... $239 

'36 pVn.l^*0”_ $199 

'35 lon ~$159 
'34 £rdel'4 ,on $89 

FRANK SMALL JR. 
Ford—Mercury—Zephyr 
A—BIG LOCATIONS—4 

215 Po. Ave. S.E. 
1553 Pa. Ave. S.E. 
733 11th St. S.E. 

1349 Good Hope Rd. S.E. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK. model 40. O-wheel 4-door sedan. 
1935; in perfect condition; radio; must sell 
because of illness; $200. RA 8288. or 
272 Carroll st, n.w 
BUICK 1939 Century sedan, only $585; 
sacrificing acct. family settlement; terms. 
Radio, heater. Apt. 1, 155 11 th n e._ 
BUICK 1939 Special sedan; excellent blue 
finish, motor fully guaranteed: 5 like-new 
tires: a 1-owner car that will give you safe 
and new-car service, for only $595. Car 
No. 82. Easy terms. 

H. B LEARY. Jr., A- BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

BUICK 1940 roadster model 71 trunk 
sedan: two-tone green finish, new-car ap- 
pearance and performance, radio and 
heater: your car in trade; $995; $0 weekly. 
STEUART MOTORS Oth and New York 
ave. n.w. Open nights and Sundays, 
BUICK 1939 club coupe; very attractive 
car. in the best of condition mechanically 
and in appearance: very clean interior and 
priced to sell at once for $595. Car No. 
30. 

H. B. LEARY. Jr. A BROS. 
1st and New York Ave. N.E._Hobart 0012. 
CADILLAC 1939 (GO special) 4-door sedan: 
push-button radio. Cadillac heater, white- 
wall tiles, very beautiful, modern, almost 
brand-new, perfect-running car that origi- 
nally sold for almost $2,000: can be 
bought for $1,025: liberal trade-in allow- 
ance; written guarantee and the most 
liberal terms In city. SUPERIOR MOTORS, 
1509 14thn.w. Dupo nt 1300._ 
CADILLAC 1939 5-passenger 4-door tour- 
ing sedan. 8-cyl., model 00 special: 2-tone 
finish, lower panel Monica blue, upper 
PTench gray, white sidewall Royal master 
tires, spotless interior, radio, heater and 
defroster. This fine, clean car is surely in 
splendid condition: $1,045. C. C. C. 
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1221 
22nd st. n w. NA. 3300. Open evenings, 
closed Sundays._ 
CADILLAC 1938 5-oassenger convertible 
coupe. 8-cyl model 75; custom-built 
Fleetwood body, green finish, brown leather 
upholstery, tan too, white sidewall tires, 
radio. This car is certainly a remarkable 
value at $095. C. C C Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co., 1222 22nd st. n.w 
NA. 3300. Open evenings, closed Sundays 
CHEVROLET ’38 town gedan: radio, heater: 
one-owner car Finance co. must sell, 
$305: terms_Adjustor, CH 3900. 25* 
CHEVROLET coupe. 1941 master de luxe: 
driven only 000 miles, equal to new in 
every particular; 90-day guarantee: sub- 
stantial savings for a thrifty buyer. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th N.W.Hobart 7500. 

CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe sport 
sedan: low mileage by one owner: immacu- 
!»te_S*19: your terms. LINCOLN PARK 
MOTORS. 141 12th gt. n.a. AT. 0200. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET' 1940~specia 1 de luxe 4-pass_ 
coupe; 8.300 miles, custom radio ana 

heater. Immaculate both Interior and ex- 

terior: 9()-day guarantee on thia alifhtiy 
used car. 

__ 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_1522_14th N W._Hobart 7500. 
CHEVROLET 1987 master de luxe town 
sedan, reconditioned and lully guaranteed; 
reduced price. <310. 

SCHLEGEL Ac GOLDEN. 
_119 Carroll_8t ,_Tak Pk._GE _8300_ 
CHEVROLET 1989 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
a one-owner car in absolutely perfect con- 
dition; large heater; 80-day written guar- 
antee. $495. mcmahon Chevrolet, 
6323 Georgia_ave._Georgia Ol 00.____ 
CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe town aedan: 
thoroughly reconditioned, beautiful black: 
finish, spotless upholstery. 5 excellent tires; 
30-day written Tuarantee: $399 MC- 
MAHON CHEVROLET. 6323 Georgia avt. 
Georgia 01 (Xr_ _ __ 

CHEVROLET 10.3(1 de luxe coupe: large 
heater, a one-owner car with very low 
mileage, absolutely !n perfect condition 
Inside and out; 3n-day written guarantee; 
Special price for 3 days only «40Y MC- 
MAHON CHEVROLET. 0323 Georgia ave. 
Georgia 01 (Hr 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1038 master town aedan: 
thoroughly reconditioned and in excellent 
corditlon Inside and out: 30-day written 
gua-antee: special S.'lflfl McMAHON 
CHEVROLET 0.323 Georg’a ave OE_Oir«r. 
CHEVROLET 1030 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan: original dark green finish like new. 
runs perfect $545: easy terms LOGAN 
SERVISCENTER, 2017 Va. ave. n w. ME. 
281 8. 

CHEVROLET 1030 master de luxe 2-door 
sedan, reconditioned and fully guaranteed; 
reduced price, $310. 

SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN, 
_119 Carroll_8t.^_Tak Pk._GE 3300 
CHEVROLET 1036 master 2-dr. trunk, $05; 34 coach. $45: ’33 coupe, good cond.. $30. Sun Motors, 055 Fla. n.w. DE. 0358. 
._25*_ 
CHEVROLET 1030 dp luxe town sedan: large trunk, original black finish, heater, 
spotlessly clean, mohair upholstery, winter- ized and ready to drive, flr.c mechanical order: save $oO at our reduced price of 

own easy terms. LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON.HyattsvUle._Md. WA 2200. 
CHEVROLET 1030 business coupe: black 
??To£l;»™n?*rlzed 30-day guarantee: $488. LUST1NE-NICHOLSON, Hyattsville. Md. Warfield 2200 
CHEVROLET 1037 coupe black finish? new clutch: ready for winter driving: $208. 
Wafnel?22(SHOLSON’ HyattsvlUe’ Md. 

CHEVROLET 1939 town sedan; a beautiful 
car }n the best of condition mechanically and in appearance equipped with excellent 
radio '.splendid and economical family car 
lor *.>25; fully guaranteed. Over 100 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 Irv.; -• 8t n w Adarr.s 8500. 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de 1 town sedan"; radio, heater new tires: reasonable By 
owner. Shepherd 2807-W. • 

CHE\ ROLET 1949 master de luxe trunk 
sedan new-car appearance and nerform- 
ance, radio and heater, almost new car 
at a J°w used-car price. *>; weekly .<035. STEUART MOTORS 9th and New York ave n v Open night* and Sundays. 
CHRYSLER ] 940. New Yorker. H-pasc. convertible coupe dove pray. with black auto top red genuine leather upholstery, white-wall tires This car has fluid drive, 
simplimatic transmission and factorv de- signed and installed radio. Will sell at highest offer in next 3 days: prefer not to trade, but will consider. Box 141-B, Star. 
CHRYSLER 1933 black sedan; radio, heater, good condition. *50. Call 1282’ 2nd 5t. 6 W n£* 
CHRYSLER 1937 de luxe 4-door tourinar -edan reconditioned and fully guaranteed- 

Schlegel & Golden. JJ9 Carroll gt., Tak Pk GE. 3300 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal sedan excellent 
blue finish, excellent motor and 5 like-new 
tire.' spotless interior; splendid family car. 

l09Ce<J t0 Seli QUlckly for *585- Car No- 

io.vP 1?uLtFAR.X„.Jr * BROS. 
•. J ] 14th St. N.W._Hobart 4990 

i £i?P,y^ER 1 939 5-passenger sedan, model 
C---» biack finish, excellent tire<= spotless 
interior radio, heater and defroster Th s 
clean car is certainly pr;ced right at $595 

: 9o«.9 c Guaranty Capitol Cadillac Co 
1.22 22 nd st. n.w NA. 3300. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays 
CHRYSLER 'Royal! b-cyltnder cor.v. coupe. 

I desert sar.d finish red leather upho^te’-v dp luxe equipment, very attractive car in 
| fine condition mechanically and in appoar- ance fully winterized for your protection and priced to seli at once for S44.V terns and trade. L. P STEUART. INC., 1325 14th st n w._Decatur 4Sd3. 

CHRYSLER 1941 fi-passenyer Windsor sedan <i cylnders. green finish. This car 
has been driven exactly 3.045 mi So :t 
is just about in new-car condition: 41,075 
C_C. C. Guaranty Capitol Cadillac Co, 1222 22nd st. n.w NA. 3300. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays_ 
CHRYSLER 1940 Royal sedan: blue finish 
like new: low mileage; l-owner ear that we 
have reduced to sell at once for JT»5 
New-car appearance and performance. Car 
No. 131. 

H. B LEARY. Jr,. & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W Hobart 4900. 

DE SOTO 1939 custom 4-door trunk sedan; excellent dark green finish, modern lines, 
motor thoroughly checked and fully guar- 
anteed to give you safe and carefree 
service: drive a safe car this winter, trade 
now. top price for your car 4540, L P 
STEUART INC., 1325 14th at. n, 
Decatur 4803.__ 
DE SOTO 1937 4-door trunk: new gray 
finish, spotless whipcord interior, winter- 
ized and ready to drive; we re overstocked 
and pass a $100 saving along to you; w&j 
$398; reduced to $298; low as $8 down. 
LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. HyattsviUe. Md. Warfield 2200._ 
DE SOTO 1937 (custom > 4-door trunk se- 
dan: just out of our shop and in the best 
of condition mechanically, tires like new, 
excellent battery, no starting troubles, 
safe car for winter driving and reduced to 
$375. including excellent radio and heater. 
L. P. STEUART. INC., 1325 14th st. n.w. 
Decatur 4803._ 
DE SOTO 1937 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan: reconditioned and fully guaranteed: 
reduced price. $299. Schelgel a Golden, 
119 Carroll_st^_Tak. Pk._GE. 3300_ 
DE SOTO 1939 de luxe 2-door, heater and 
defroster: only driven 19.900 miles one 
owner: $515. Flood Pontiac._WO 8401. 
DE SOTO 1939 custom 4-door sedan: radio 
driven by bank official: low mileage ana 
carefully handled: easy terms: $599. 
LINCOLN PARK MOTORS. 141 12th fit. 
r. e AT 6200. 
DE SOTO 1938 4-door trunk sedan very 
modern lines, excellent finish, radio and 
many other fine features, rubber very good, 
fully winterized for your protection, truly 
a bargain for $435. L P STEUART, INC., 
1325 14th st._n w. Decatur 4803._ 
Df^DGE 1937 4-door touring sedan: radio, 

| heater: finance co. must sell. $330, term*. 
Adjustor, Chestnut 3900._25*_ 

I DODGE 1939 4-door de luxe sedan: origl- 
1 nal black finish, immaculate interior, radio 

and heater; driven very little; excellent 
motor and tires; $027. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
_1 707_14th St. N.W._ MI_6900._ 
DODGE 1937 touring sedan: excellent float- 
ink-power engine, safe hydraulic brakes, 
clean interior: splendid family car for only 
$295. Ask for car No. 52. 

H. B LEARY. Jr., A BROS., 
_1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4000._ 
DODGE 1038 de luxe 4-door touring sedan, 
reconditioned and fully guaranteed; re- 
duced price $399 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
_1 19 Carroll St., Tak. Pk. GE 3300._ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
reconditioned and fully guaranteed: re- 
duced price. $299. Schlegel A Golden, 
119_Carroll st.. Tak Pk_GE_3300._ 
DODGE 19:’.0 4-door trunk sedan, custom 
radio and heater: shows the fine care by 
former owner: $595. W. A. T. A. guaran- 
tee your car and terms 

rKtl) 51U .'UK TO 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. 

41 up Georgia Ave._TA. 2000. 
DODGE 1040 5-passenger sedan, black, low 
mileage, completely winterized: $645 W. 
A. T. A guarantee: your car and terms. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. 
4100 Georgia Ave. TA. 2900._ 

DODGE 1917 de luxe sport sedan: abso- 
lutely in perfect condition, beautiful black 
finish, spotless upholstery. 5 nearly new 
tires: 30-day written guarantee; $359. 
MCMAHON CHEVROLET. 6323 Georgia 
ave. Georgia 0100._ 
DODGE 1936 de luxe sport sedan; radio 
and heater, entire car is in excellent con- 
dition. 5 nearly new tires: 30-day written 
guarantee: a bargain at $289 McMAHON 
CHEVROLET. 6323jGeorgia ave. pEJUOth 
DODGE 1936 2-door touring sedan: black 
finish, heater, excellent rubber: 36-day 
guarantee: $295: $10 down, easy terms. 
LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 2017 Va. ave. 
n.w ME. 2 818._ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan" 
black finish very good, hand-tailored seat 
covers. O K. motor and 5 very good tires; 
splendid family car: fully winterized for 
your protection: low price. NOW $365. 
L. P STEUART. INC.. 1325 14th n.w. 
pecatur_4K03,___ 
DODGE 1938 4-door trunk sedan: one of 
those exceptional cars that Is Just perfect 
all the way through; you get only what pay 
for and this one is worth every penny of 
$478; easy 'erms. LUSTINE-NICHOLSON, 
Hyattsville. Md. Warfield JJ200.___ _ 

DODGE 1937 2-door trunk sedan: radio, 
clean finish and interior, fine mechanical 
order, good rubber: was $378; reduced 
wholesale price, $298: save $80: $8 down. 
$2111 month. LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyattsville. Md Warfield 2260._ 
DODGE 1939 4-door touring sedan: the 
cleanest '39 Dodge In town. See and drive 
to. appreciate. Heater and good tirei; 
only $566. 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer, 

2427 14th St. N.W._Republic 03o3._ 
DODGE 1940 2-door sedan; aviator bluel 
white sidewall tires, heater, 11,000 miles; 
private owner; $685._TA. 2624 after 7. 
DODGE 19.39 4-door de luxe sedan: radio, 
heater; owner called in Army, must sell. 
Emerson 7039._26* 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 2-door touring sedan; 
gray finish like new. powerful and eco- 
nomical floating-power engine, safe hy- 
draulic brakes, 5 like-new tires, very clean 
car for $575 fully guaranteed. Over 100 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC. 
1437 Irving st. n.w._Adams 8500. 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor; radio "and 
heater appearance and condition like new, 
new-car terms and guarantee. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. Ave NX._DE. 6302._ 

FORDS 1937 Fordors; two blue, one 
green, one black, some with heaters and 
radios: all fully reconditioned; unusually 
clean; guaranteed, your choice. $50 down. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
_1401 R. I. Ave. NX._DE. 6302._ 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor heater, blue 
finish, broadcloth upholstery, spotless in- 
side and out; guaranteed. Liberal trade. 
Easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R I. Ave. NX._DE. 6»Of. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FORSTmI super de luxe convertible club 
coupe, radio, heater, defroster; driven 175 
miles; $180 off. Flood Pontiac, Wo 8401. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan, splendid condition, radio, am going to sell this car 
at a bargain See me at once. H. A. 
Campbell._31 art Mt. Jheasant_st. 
FORDS!—1939. 1937 Tudors. Fordors and 
coupes. A fine selection of these cars; 
completely reconditioned; as low as $7 
down 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th St. N.W. 

_ 
MI 6900. 

FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan, recon- 
ditioned and fully guaranteed; reduced 
price. $187 

SCHLFGEL & GOLDEN, 
IIP Carroll St- Tak. Pk,_C.E 3300. 

FORD 1938 de luxe Fordnr touring sedan, 
reconditioned and fully guaranteed, re- 
duced price *387 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St.. Tak Pk D C. GE. 3300. 

FORD 1932 roadster good condition, lust 
passed inspection, price reasonable. Phone 
KM. 88 21._ _ 

FORD 1938 Tudor touring sedan; gull gray 
natnt. new rings, brakes, etc.: a one-owner 
ear that ts priced very low- at $385. 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CO INC Rosslyn. 
Va.. just across_ Key_Brtdge. CH. 1244. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan white 
sidewall tires, black luster finish, thor- 
cughly clean and in perfect mechanical 
condition: $495 ARLINGTON MOTOR 
CO INC Rosslyn. Va., just across Key 
Br i dee,_CH_ 12 14__ 
FORD 1949 coupe: with auxiliary seats, 
heater, white sidewall tires, very low mile- 
age. $575. ARLINGTON MOTOR CO. 
INC.. Rosslyn. Va., just across Key Bridge. 
CH. 1244.__ 
FORD 1937 conv. club: new motor, tires, 
top: radio, heater, accessories: owner leav- 
Ing P. S. SH 4585-W._* 
FORD 1939 Tudor sedan: blue original 
finish, spotless throughout, push-button 
radio, thrifty motor. 5 fine tirrs reduced 
to $429 car No 1723. I.OGAN MOTORS. 
18th and M. District 5817. ION down, 
balance easy,_ 
FORD 1938 de luxe sedan, clean as new. 
black, heater. $199 down. 24 months to 

pav: $449; must be seen to appreciate its 
value LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M 
sts. n w District 5817. 
FORD 19,39 da luxe cabriolet color tan. 
black top. heater excellent throughout; 
guaranteed 39 days in writing: sr,49. 19 
down. LOGAN MOTORS. 18ih and M 
n.w. District 5809. 

fORD 1935 Tudor sedan: elf an and sound 
argaJn transportation for only $119: $9 

down $12 a month; easy terms. IOGAN 

MOTORS._l8th and M. District 5817. 
FORD 1938 Tudor: radio, heater: $349, 
$49 down $21.11 a month: car No. 173,. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. 

District 5817 
FORD 1939 "So" de luxe coupe, raci.o and 
heater, like new maroon finish, •white-wall 
tires: 30-dav written guarantee only 
*499 *175 down, balance "1 mon'hs. 
LOO .AN .MOTORS 1111 lbth st. n.w. DI. 
6800. ___ 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: Falk- 
stone gray flni-h. heater, new condition in 

every respect 30-day guarantee none 
bfi’.er at this reduced price of ¥029;_10'- 
down balance easy I.OGAN MOTORS 
18th and M. District 5817._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor sedan: large 
radio, a one-owner car in very fine con- 
dition. 5 practically new tires: 30-day 
written guarantee: special 3 days on.w 

*429. McMAHON CHEVROLET. 6323 
Georgia ave Georgia <1100.___ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan: eaulpped 
with slip covers, heater and defroster, 
snare tire never used Driven less than 
10000 miles. Will sell for best offer. 
Woodley 0778.__ ______ 

IGRD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan; 
radio heater, white sidewall tires: a com-- 

pany official car with very low mileage: a 

big discount. LOGAN SER\ISCENTER. 
2017 Y». ave. n.w. ME. 2818. 

FORD-19,10 de luxe Fordor: radio, heater; 
14.000 miles: 00-day written guarantee, 
lOfi- down, balance easy. IX3GAN SERMS- 
CENTBR. -017 Va. ave. n.w. ME. I’M 8. 

FORD ! 94O club coupe dark blue finish, 
radio and healer, spotlight, one owner, 

*599: easy terms. LINCOLN PARK MO- 
TOR5. 141 12th st._ne. AT. 6200. 

FORD 1937 Tudor touring sedan, *230; 
excellent inside and out; your terms. 
GEORGIA AVE MOTORS. 3708 Georgia 
ave._RA. 9899.__ 
FORD 19.11 coupe, good condition. *35: 
19.15 coupe A-l shape. *85. Sun Motors. 
955 Fla. n.w. Decatur 0358._5» 
FORD 1939 "85" Tudor sedan: original 
blue finish one-owner very carefully drnen 
car that will give you safe and carefree 
eervice. fullv winterized for your protec- 
tion and well worth *460. See and drive it 
today, you will buy it L P STEUART. 
INC.. 1325 14th st. n.w. Decatur 48"3. 

FORD 19,39 de luxe 2-door trunk sedan: 
radio and heater, black enamel factory fin- 
ish. new-car cleanliness ar.d mechanical 
order, all good tires: reduced to *4' *: 

we’re overstocked and pass the sat logs 
to you LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. Hyattsvllle. 
Md. Warfield 2200._ 
FORD 1930 Fordor de luxe touring sedan; 
beautiful tropica! green finish- radio:*•-3.I. 
*9 down. *17 month. LOGAN MOTORS. 
3S40 14th st. n.w._ 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor: clean as a new 

one and runs faultlessly 5 fine tires: bar- 
gain price. *495: ¥125 down. 24 mon’hs to 

pav LOGAN MOTORS. 3540 14th st. n.w. 
Hobart 4100.____ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor; company 
official car; very low mileage: big discount: 
r.ew-car terms and guarantee LOGAN 

MOTORS._3540_14:h n w. Hobart 4100. 
FORD 1937 de luxe roadster: original black 
finish, radio, side curtains. *799; *19 
down. $19.71 per month. LOGAN MO- 
TORS. _3540_14th at. n.w. Hobart 4100. 
FORD 1939 “85" coupe; gun-metal finish, 
formerly owned by a prominent physician, 
has had excellent care, only $449 LOGAN 
MOTORS. 3540 14th st. n w. Hobart 41 00. 

FORD 1937 coupe: In fine condition: $249; 
59 down. $10 a month. LOGAN MOTORS. 
3640 14th at. n w._Hobart 4100._ 
FORD 1940 “R.V Tudor touring aedan: 
black finish, low mileage, one-owner car 
that looks and performs like brand-new. 
your opportunity to purchase this fine car 
at considerable saving. NOW $505: fully 
guaranteed. Over 100 other fine cars at 
ARCADE PONTIAC. 1437 Irving st. n.w. 
Adami 8500._ ____i 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor; this car has 
had unusually fine care and has been gonp 
over by our experts; big allowance for your 

Eresent car; pay only $5 weekly: $495. 
TEUART MOTORS Oth and New York 

gve. n.w _Open_nights and Sundays. 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: Jefferson 
blue, like new. A-l mechanical condition, 
spotless, exceptionally fine car; your car 
In trade: >0 weekly: -585. STEUART 
MOTORS. Oth and New York ave. n.w. 
Open nights and Sundays^ 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: A-l mechanical 
condition. Immaculate interior, fully recon- 
ditioned and tested in our shop, $705: pav 
only $4 weekly: easy terms STEUART 
MOTORS. Oth and New York ave. n.w. 
Open nights and Sundays._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor: tiptop condi- 
tion, gpotless black finish, immaculate in- 
terior. has been exactingiy reconditioned 
and tested: easy terms. $396: pav $5 
?eekly. STEUART MOTORS, oth and New 

ork ave. n.w. _Open Sundays and niahts. 
GRAHAM 1938 Supercharger 4-door sedan; ! 
beautiful maroon finish, very powerful mo- 
tor. good tires all around: $398. LUS- 
TINE-NICHOLSON, Hyattsville. Md. War- 
field 2200. 
Lafayette 1936 coach: o. k. motor, 
good rubber: very clean car that will give 
you excellent service; bargain for $195. 
Fine heater. Car No. 17. 

H. B LEARY Jr., & BROS.. 
1321 14th Si. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

£a~SALLE 1939 club coupe: very attractive 
Car. finished in gray, fl-wheei equipment, fine radio and heater, 4 new tires, motor 
In excellent condition, spotless interior; 
truly a fine car for $590; terms and trade. L. P. STEUART. INC.. 1325 14th n.w. 
Decatur 4803._ 
LA SALLE 1939 5-passenger 4-door touring 
sedan; Cadillac-built V-R motor, maroon 
finish, white sidewall tires, spotless in- 
terior. You will find this clean car a real 
Value gt $075. C. C. C. Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co 1222 22nd st. n.w. 
NA 3300 Open evenings, closed Sundays. 

CHECK 
the following list and compare 
them with similar cars adver- 
tised. Each car listed in our 
stock, most of them one-owner 
cars, are reconditioned for safe 
driving, "winterized,” and 
carry our regular guarantee. 
1440 Pontiac r»g* 4 

4-Door Sedan _ 

1948 Oldsmobile “70'* m m* 

2-Door Sedan_... o 4 «*9 
1939 Oldsmobile “«’• 6/i/f ̂  

Buslnesi Coupe_ 
1939 Plymouth |n» 

D. L. 4-Door Sedan.. 
1988 Oldsmobile “8” ona sr 

Business Coupe__tJJaP^O 
IMS Parkard Dinar 

2-Dr. Sedan. 346«) 
1988 De Soto qqj w 

Coupe__ t^tP^PeP 
1938 Oldsmobile “8’* €2 40 5T 

4-Door Sedan__ u twO 
1987 Stude. Pres. 

**8” 4-Door Sedan_ 
1987 Oldsmobile **8’* daqv Business Coupe_ 
193T Dodre dqww 

Conv. Coupe _ *3*9 f *9 

1937 Dndie 697? Business Coupe_... 9?m> 4 e9 
1987 Oldsmobile *'B(* g>tinw 

4-Door Sedan__ a5tPO«9 
1987 Oldsmobile “B,# 

2-Door Sedan_ OtP^ftsP 
1987 Pontiac “8” 69zi? 

Business Coupe..._ 
1987 Chevrolet OilQ 

Town Sedan_ 
1986 Buirk 690? 

4-Door: B wheels_ O^tPtP 
1988 Terraplane OldW 

4-Door Sedan_ 1 

193B Oldsmobile “6” 691 ? 
Coupe _ 

€3^I-tP 

1935 Pontiac 619? 
4-Door Sedan_ 

1936 Ford Ol 1 X 
Coupe 5119 

POHANKA SERVICE 
Olds Sales Service Since 1923 
me 20th si. n.w. di. oui 
Bat. LAM Sta Osm Nttea 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
LA SALLE 1940 o-passenger 4-door touring sedan: Cadillac-built V-8 motor, torpedo- 
type body. 2-tone pray finish, excellent 
Royal master tires, soot less Interior, radio 
You can readily tell this car had unusual 
S*1** *975. c. C C Guaranty Capitol 
.9.^Alla<k Co- 1 222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 
.i.tno. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 3 939 4-door sedan: 
spotless Arden green finish, white sidewall 
tires, radio, seat covers, perfect condition, 
one-owner car, just traded in: $725: your 

: EE£5?nt car ,n trade, balance on terms. STEUART MOTORS bth and New York 
ave. n.w Open nights and Sundays. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 sedan: fine car 
with powerful 12-cylinder motor: big-car riding comfort and safety at a low, used- 
car price, seat covers; easy term;*; $599. STEUART MOTORS. Hth and New York 
ave n.w Open nights and Sundays. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 club coupe, full 
H passenger, jet-black finish, clean broad- 
cloth upholstery, white wall tires, radio. 8.- 
ooo miles; owned by factory executive, 
new-car aopearrinre and performance; 90- 
day guarantee. $1,195 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
1*07 14th St. N.W. MI._6900 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door sedan; 
! original black finish, clean broadcloth up- 
holstery. white-wall tires, radio, heater, 
overdrive: new-car appearance and per- 
formance; now selling at less than Va of 
original cost: $747. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N W. MI. 6900. 

MERCURY 1939 2-door sedan: spotless in- 
jicc ar,d .out- excellent mechanically; re- 
cucrd to $595: lO'*- down, balance on easy 
terms. LOGAN MOTORS. 354 n 14th St. 
n.w. Hobart 4 ion 

MERCURY 1939 2-door sedan. Here Is 
unusual value: only 9.900 miles: original 
black finish and spotless interior, radio 
and heater; owned by factory official and 
perfect throughout: $2,47 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
1*97 14th St. N.W. MI. 0900. 

MERCURY 1941 4-door sedan: radio, heat- 
er 1.200 mUes; a company official’s car at 
a big discount. LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 291 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 2818. 
MERCURY 1939 club cabriolet. black 
luster finish like new. good tires all 
around, motor perfect: $069 10', down, 
balance easy. LOGAN MOTORS, Jill 
18th st. n.w. DI. 5800. 
OLDSMOBILE ] 114 I H-cylinflfr sedan; co5t 
\vi'h cquipmeni over «I .V.’fi, eacrlnce, si-.M.., No trade. Pvt. owner. DE. 
OLDSMOBILE 1037 ‘.’-door tourinc sedan f 
beautiful beige finish, o. k. motor, fully winterized to give you safe and carefree 
service, low price, NOW $415. Over 1«mi 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 
Irving st. n.w Adams 8500. 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 ‘To” 2-door trunk 
sedan, radio, heater, new appearance and 
its performance will please the most exact- 
ing buyer; excellent tires; we’re overstocked 
al:9 .Pass an $80 savings on to you: w as 

rvV4c,^7re<li1Ced to $5HS LUSTINE-NICH- OLSON. Hyattsville. Md. WA. 2200. 
OLDSMOBILE 19.38 de luxe town sedan! thoroughly reconditioned inside and out: 
a beautiful car; 30-day written guarantee; 
!facial price for 3 days only. $409 Mc- MaHON CHEVROLET. 0.323 Georgia ave. Georgia oloo. 
PACKARD 1930 touring sedan. 1-owner 
car that has had the besr of care and really 
snows it: fine heater. 5 very good tires, clean interior and well worth $275. Car 
No. 14b. 

H.B LEARY. Jr., A* BROS. IT-1 14th St. N.W Hobart 4900 
PACKARD 1937 1 10 sedan: beautiful black 
r.rl'c. interior clean, motor A-l, good tires, a real buy for $395 

,\’P2ORS Your Packard Dealer. _-4 « 14th St. N.W. _Republic <1503. 
PACKARD 1930 coupe; an exceptionally fine car that is in A-l mechanical condi- tion throughout: thoroughly winterized; 
pnee $5 down. $20 41 month. 
^ V--Gi a\TPlORS Your Packard Dealer. -4., 14th S:._N.\V Republic 050.:. 
PACKARD 1940 “6” 4-door .sedan heater 

car throughout, only $19o down. $29.89 month 
ROYAL MOTOR CO. 

Packard Dealer J5 Kennedy St. NW, 
RA. 7710 

PACKARD ]94ji 5-dassrnRer 4-dooFTrur.k 
™?vd1n’ ’'.-cylinder, model llO: srav finish. 
v5i.te«sia^waR t:res vooile^ interior, radio 5ou simply cannot find value like this else- where m a clean car a* *095 c C C Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.' 1222 

sr n.w NA. 330U. Open evenings, ciosed Sundays 
PACKARD 1939 super 8 de luxe convertible coupe: original Packard blue finish, tan 
.op- genuine leather upholstery, white-wall tires radio and heater, overdrive, very low mileage. A perfect, finer car *89? 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
L‘£Lf 1 4'h St. N W. MI 6900 

PACKARD ! 939 120 club coupe. 17,000 
mb. equipped with overdrive, color gray; $oo0 cash._WO. 8202. 

8516 Georgia Ave. Shep. 65441 

’40 MODELS 
SAVE UP 
TO $400 
•-• 

Buick 4-Dnor Sedan. 
HI# Push button radio, £0*16 

etc., whitewall tires 90 10 

9RA buck century -ei** 
■HI 4-DOOR SEDAN._ 

9R fl BUCK SUPER 
•Hi CLUB COUPE._ 

IRA BUCK SUPER 
■HI CO.NV. CLUB COUPE. 

9 RA PONTIAC TORPEDO S'’ 
**U CLUB COUPE. 

94A BUCK~SUPER 
■HI SEDANS. CHOICE OF (3). 

9 R A PACKARD “ISO" 
■HI SEDAN. 

9Rf) PONTIAC "B” 7-DOOR 
TRUNK SEDAN 

9 R A~PONTIAC ,'S” "?-DOOR 
■H" TRUNK SEDAN 

9 R AOLDSMOBILE_‘78” TORPEDO 
■HI 1-DOOF SEDAN. * 

9R A fofd nr i.uxE~"-nooR 
TFUNK SEDAN. 

9RA~ PONTT4C_ TORPEDO 
■HI 4-DOOR SEDAN. 

Most of these ear* are equipped 
with Radio and or Heater— 
some with white-wail tires. 

90-Day Written Guarantee 

Liberal Trade Allowance 
24-Month Terms at Low Cost 

1509 14th DUpont 1300 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PACKARD 1916 ‘T~d’# 4-door sport sedan: 
two-tone finish, radio: $I!t down and only 
*19 a month. GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS, 
.'(7(18 Gforgia avr RA. 98119 
PACKARD litis 120 sedan: original black 
finish, good tires, carefully driven by one 
owner: *545. terms and trade ROYAL 
MOTOR CO Packard dealer, 15 Kennedy 
st. n.w. RA. 7710. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door, tf cyl., 
radio and heater; low miles; $405. Flood 
Motor Co. WO. 8401. 
PLYMOUTH 193d 4-door trunk sedan, a 
demonstration will convince you of its fine 
condition: $2H9. W. A. T. A. guarantee 
your car and terms. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. 

_ 
4 LUO Georgia Ave._TA. 2900. 

PLYMOUTH 193d de luxe 2-door touring 
sedan; reconditioned and fully guaranteed, 
reduced price, $239. Schlegcl & Golden. 
1 1!* Carroll_st Tak._Pk _GE 3300._ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 1-rioor touring sedan; 
reconditioned and fully guaranteed; re- 
duced price. $299 Schlecrl A Golden, 
J19 Carroll st.. Tak Pk GE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door touring sedan; 
reconditioned and fully guaranteed; re- 
duced price. $43.9 Schlegel A Golden 
119 Carroll st Tak Pk_GE 3300 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe; black fin- 
ish. low mileage. 1-owner car that will give 
you new-car performance in every way; 
splendid car for business or pleasure; re- 
duced to $tlJ5 Car No. 104. 

H B LEARY Jr, A BROS 
1321 14th_St. N.W Hobart 4900 

PLYMOUTH 1937 convertible coupe; black 
finish, very good tires, new top very sporty 
car that will give you excellent service, 
for only $345 Car No. 138. 

H. B LEARY Jr., A BROS 
132! Nth St. N.W. Hobart 4900 

PLYMOUTH 194o de luxe 2-door trunk 
sedan, blue original finish, clean as new 
throughout. fine mechanical order and 
tires, low mileage $599. $25 down. $*\3 05 
per mo LOGAN MOTORS. Ill l 18th st. 
n.w DT 5800. 
PLYMOUTH 1935 sedan; black finish, clean 
throughout, good motor and tires; $!*'• 

dow-i. balance $12 per mo LOGAN 
MOTORS lMli and M. District 5817. 
PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe 4-door sport sedan; this car has been thoroughly re- 
conditioned and it is in perfect shape: 5 
new tires; 3o-day written guarantee; spe- 
cial at $249. McMAHON CHEVROLET, 
♦ >323 Georgia ave. Georgia 0100. 
PLYMOUTH 1935 coach: this car is in 
excel enr mechanical condition, spotless 
upnols’ery. 5 good tires: special 3 da's 
only. Mftfl McMAHON CHEVROLET, fi.l '.l 
Georgia ave_ Georgia <11011 
PLYMOUTH I ills de luxe business coupe: thoroughly reconditioned, o perfect tires- 10-day written guarantee: .special for :i 
‘ISV?. McMAHON CHEVROLET. 61-1 Georgia aye. Georgia 0100. 
PLYMOUTH 1616 2-door de luxe sedan: thoroughly reconditioned, nearly new rire.s, beautiful black finish 16-day written guar- 
ani..' >lf,!t. McMAHON CHEVROLET, li.Tf.'j Georgia ave._ Georgia ohm,. 
PLYMOUTH HUS coupe runs flnr, orig 
pamt. >.!»: *12 sedan. 4-cyl. SIS Sun Motors. iiSS Fla n w Deratur nis.x. 
PLYMOUTH'.ik DE LUXE COUPE R ADIO. heater o.\l-o\\ner car finance 
n°<? nlUSJuSELL 5:i40- TERMS. AD- JUS lOR CM 3900. 25* 
PL\ MOUTHS—1939 and 1940 coupe ail 
a,c m very good shape and mechanically 
TORs Yi vaUB LINCOLN PARK MO- 
1UH,S' l-in st. n e. Arlantic H20o. 

de luxe 4-door touring -edan. good tires, low mileage by one own- 

f»n\PItreMJvr?Si* «u‘cki-v $65 down. 
jc?r?n^rf,.MOTOR CS Packard dealer. 15 Kennedy st. n.w. RA. 7710. 

TODAY'S SPECIALS 
'36 s";"""' s 175 
9QQ ChfTrolet Town Srdan. pirn 09 Radio and hratrr g43U 
90Q Chevrolet Dr Luxe pirr 
Wv Business Coupe yH'P J 

IQQ Chevrolet De Luxe C4AT 09 Sport Sedan 19490 
’39 Coupe 

4-P.„,nIer S49g 
Many Othert to Choote From 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO. 7500. Open Evenings, Sundays. 

A “KNOCKOUT” FOR 

VALUE 
BUICK’S BETTER 

Used Car Buys 
9M 5Tc.£BTert: $1045 
’40 $945 
’40 ”tSnr- $845 
IOQ Ruick ri-whl. •file 09 l-dr. trk. .. «049 
'39 5615 
'38 SK“““ $495 
§QQ Chevrolet A JQB 09 2-dr. Sedan_ 9409 
fOQ Chrysler l-dr. APAP 
09 trk. Sedan _ 9999 

’37$345 
’39 $495 
’37 ISL™?_ $275 
fQQ Terraplane COOC uO Bus. Coupe 9099 

’38 _ $445 
'39 E2f $545 

Plymouth ftAAP 
Of 2-dr. Sedan 9&99 

*38 couprd_T7 S425 
JOC Stud*. 4-dr. fMP 00 trk. Sedan 9CI0 

’39g _ $345 
60 OTHER FINE CARS 

EMERSON & ORME 
"HOME OF THE BUICK" 

17tb & M N.W. 4th Sc N. If. Are. N.B. 

Dist. 8100 Open Eves. 

SPECIAL SALE 
RECONDITIONED PACKARD CARS 

Next to a new Packard, a used Packard is your best buy. Why 
not follow the urge and select a used Packard from our stock 
today? 

• MUCH OF THE NEW CAR Style 
• MOST OF THE NEW CAR Mileage 
• PART OF THE NEW CAR Price 

’40 Packard “120” Club Sedan. $845 
’40 Packard “120” Touring Sedan.$825 
’39 Packard “120” Touring Sedan; R. & H.$675 
’39 Packard “120” Tour. Sed.; R. & H.; Econo, drive $725 
’38 Packard “6” Touring Sedan; Heater. $495 
’38 Packard “120” Touring Sedan; R. & H.$525 
’37 Packard "120” Touring Sedan.$350 
’37 Packard “120” Touring Sedan; R. & H.$375 
’37 Packard “6” Touring Sedan: Heater.$345 
’35 Packard "120” Touring Sedan: Radio.$195 

ZELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Packard Distributor 

All care dieplayed in a wall heated ehow room 

1242 24th St. N.W. REpublic 0145 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1040 coupe; Immaculate; ¥100 
cash, balance monthly; private owner. 
Phone Oxford 04'.'T or call 4755 Lee high- 
way. C4* 
PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe 4-door touriiif? 
sedan; very clean only ¥10 down and ¥10 
a month. GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 0708 
Georgia avc RA. !»**»*>. 
PLYMOUTH 1!»3J» ‘f-door de luxe sedan: 
excellent floating-power engine, sale hy- 
draulic brakes, 5 very good tires and very 
clean interior; splendid family car reduced 
to sell at, once for $5‘25. Over J 00 other 
fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 
Irving t. n w. Adams 8500. 
.PLYMOUTH 103K de luxe 4-door sedan: 
excellent green finish, fine rubber, very 
clean interior, excellent floating-power en- 
gine, fully winterized for safe winter driv- 

*4*15. Over loo other fine cars at 
ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 Irving st. n.w, 
Adams 8500. 

PLYMOUTH 1037 town sedan; hydraulic 
brakes, floating power, all-steel >-afety 
bony; was $3H8; wholesale price because 

re overstocked. $M0*: save $:n. LUS- T INT,-Nichols°n, Hyattsville, Md. War- 
field 2L00. 
PLYMOUTH 1030 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan, original black finish like new. ex- 
cellent and economical floating-power 
engine, safe hydraulic brakes and many other fine Plymouth features, tires and 
interior perfect, plendid and safe family 
car reduced to sell a? once for S400. in- 
cluding radio and heater. L. P. STEUART, INC 1 14th st n.w Decatur 4803. 
PLYMOUTH 1038 de luxe 4-door sedan; 
original black finish, motor thoroughly 
checked to give you safe and carefree 
driving. 5 like-new tires, fully winterized 
for your protection and will sell quickly 
at this price of $410; trade your car NOW. "_*■* «l,vf you top price. L P. STEUART, INC J3C;> 14th st n.w. Decatur 4803. 
PLYMOUTH 1040 de luxe 4-door touring sedan: low mileage by one owner, radio 
and heat* r whitewall tires: ea'-v terms. LINCOLN PARK MOTORS. 141 
J -th st._n.e. AT. bUho. 
PONTIAC Ifi.'ht ‘J-door trunk sedan, low 
mileage immaculate, $535. Flood Pontiac. 
WO 8401. 
PONTIAC l!»2o 4-door trunk sedan: beau^ 
titul maroon linish. one-owner, low-mileage car that will give you new-car performance in every detail: fully guaranteed, low 
price. NOW ¥(>;.=,. J,. p. STEUART. INC., J*-.* 14th st n.w Decatur 4803. 
PONTIAC 1H37 sedan, in perfect condition! 
Rn,l;e'w Slo"; reason for -clling, H cars. Call Mr. Clements. CH 7153. 

fSaT,IAC l:,:,7 corn sedan; in the~best~of coi.dition mechRmcallv. like.new nres. very attractive ear hat we have prired to sell at once for ¥445. Over 100 other fii'f ears a- ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 Irony st. n.w. Acams 6500. 

19M8 Plymouth 4-Dr. aJ<|P Sedan, beater 9419 
I9H9 Dodge Spec. 2-Dr. aa«p 
Sedan gg f g 

HKiH Dodge D. L. 4-Dr. OKIE 
Sedan 9919 

Studebaker Comm. | £ 1-Dr. Sedan, radio 9019 
19.t!» Foid D. L. Fordor ftE"TA 
Sedan 99 lU 

|>iotcr" co. 
ISW Ilth St NW—DE 1BI0 
1 Ith and ra. A»f. 5 E— AT. 4.310 

BEST VALUES 
YET 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. 
Mft Buirk Centura "fir* aaap 
HU Sunshine Top Tr. Sed. wOwO 

*37 aaa $435 
MA Buifk Su»,r COOK *tU Club Coupe 9099 
M|| Ford D* Luxe CCOC ■eV 1-door Trunk Sedan 90£3 
9QQ Chrysler “S” Imperial APAP 
Wv 1-door Trunk Sedan 9019 

900 Buick Special “11” 4- CCIC OO Door Trunk Sedan 9949 
900 Ruick Special Model OCCC 09 "11” 4-Door Trunk 9009 

930 s°jtiaC ~’Door Trunk §595 
90Q Stndehaker Champion A JAP 
09 2-Door Trunk Sedan 9499 

’38 o»t;6;^rt CnUDr: $525 
tQQ Nash Ambassador “6" AP jp 09 4-Door Trunk )049 
tQC Rnirk Suecial “U” AAIP 
OU 4-Dnnr Trunk Sedan O04o 

too Chrysler “«'• 4-Door A4CC OO Trunk Sedan o400 

'40 $845 
'40~82!»’48r“’*~ $795 
too Olds “8" 4-Door. «AAE O I fl-Wheel Trunk Sedan 4vwW 

’38 sadk>rd 4'Danr Trank ^495 
too Packard “S" 4-Door «0AE O I Trunk Sedan WaiwO 

THE CARS LISTED HAVE BEEN 
PICKED FROM OUR LARGE 

STOCK AS THE 

“Bent Value Yet” 
OVER 75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE 

FROM 

STANLEY H. HORNER 
The Established Buick Lot 
6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. 

AT. 6464 OPEN EVES. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1940 2-door trunk sedan, looks 
and drives like new; only $040. Flood 
Pontiac._WO. 8401.__ 
PONTIAC 1040 ‘.’-door touring sedan; 
economical s-cylinder car that will give 
you new-car service in every detail, equip- 
ped with radio and heater: big saving. 
NOW *?7*>5: fully guaranteed. Over loo 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC. 3497 
Irving st. n.w._Adams 8500. 
PONTIAC 1999 de luxe 6-cylinder 4-door 
touring sedan; low-mileage car that's in 
fine condition mechanically and in appear- 
ance. 5 like-new tires and truly a bargain 
at $595. Over 100 other fine cars at 
ARCADE PONTIAC, 1457 Irving si. n.w. 
Adams 8500 

_ 

PONTIAC 1959 "6” 4-door trunk sedan; 
dark blue, one owner gave best case, first- 
class condition throughout, very (Jean, ex- 
cellent rubber; was $658; we re overstocked 
«*nd have reduced the price for immedi- 
ate sale to $568. LUST1NE-NICHOLSON, 
Hvattsville. Md. Warfield_2200_ 
PONTIAC 1951 6-cyl. sed runs fine. $28; 
also 1950 sed $72. Act quick. Sun 
Motors. 965 Fla. n.w. Decatur 0558. 25* 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS 

RECONDITIONED 

WINTERIZED 
SPECIALS 

3At% C hevrolet Master De ££* *§U Luxe Sport sedan 00 I 9 

)4A Chevrolet De Luxe 9400 09 Town Sedan 0499 
MO Chevrolet Special De 9EOO 4(1 l uxe Coupe 0999 
IQQ Chevrolet De Luxe 9400 09 4-pa»». Coupe 0499 
IQQ Plymouth De Luxe 9EIO 09 Coupe 0919 

,36~coh:r,7pt Lni* $249 
JQQ Chevrolet De Luxe CJOO 00 Town Sedan 0$§£9 

’38 $469 
9QQ Chevrolet De Luxe OEOf) 09 Sport Sedan 0w£9 
90"| Dodxe Trunk OOEO O I Sedan 0009 

’39 Chevrolet li-Ton Panel $429 
70 OTHER BARGAINS 

barry-patF 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

Dltt. 4200 

f9\ corstin 
poftthic 
SLASHES 
WC|S 
1 »*»%/! 

EVERY CAR 
• WINTERIZED 

• GUARANTEED 
• HAS NEW BATTERY 

’40 W *4 Door $769 
9 j|fl Chevrolet Special 
4U Dlx. Sport Sedan. 

Perf. motor, cond. Owl 9 
(J A Crevrolet Special 04*90 4V Dlx. Town Sedan 0w09 
IJA Ford 85 Tudor. A 0C£0 4U ‘cant-miss' value 0009 
9AA Pontiac Touring •»- 

09 Dr. Were PROUD (CCQ 
of this car! 0009 

*90 Ford V-8 Dlx. Tn- 
09 dor. A bargain at A AQQ 

our low price 0*909 

’3 9 
9QA Chevrolet Town Se- 
09 dan. Drive it away OJI0O 

for only 0*909 
9AA Plvmooth Touring 
09 7-Dr. Just see this AJAR 

LOW price! 0*909 
ton Pontiac 6 Tnurine 
00 2-Door. SPECIAL «1QA 

now at only 0499 
jq® ChcTrolet Master 
00 Dlx. (oupe. A • J IA 

sweet-run nine ear Om 9 
140 Plymouth De Luxe 
00 Tnurine 2-Door at Q9AA 

a rock-bottom price 0099 
Pontiac 6 Tourine 

01 2-Dr. IT'S Touts »4CQ 
for only 0009 

JQ^_Ford V-8 Dlx. To- 
01 dor. WHAT a price ARAA 

this is: 0C99 

COAST-IN 
Pontiac 

TWO BIG LOTS 

320 Florida Ave. N.E. 
407 Florida Ave. N.E. i 

Phone ATIonfie 7200 V 

MERCURY 
(lO) 1939-1940 MODELS 

AS LOW AS 

We have a selection of 10 fine 
1939 and 1940 Mercury Cars 
in 2-Doors, 4-Doors, Coupes 
and Cabriolets, all in perfect 
condition and are next to new 

in appearance fir performance. 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NAt. 9850 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1033 4-door 8-cylinder sedan 
$70; ready to give good satisfaction: Sf* 
down, $10 a month. LOGAN MOTORS, 
ixth and M nts. n.w. DI 5X17. 

STUDEBAKER 1939 "Champion" coupe: 
in very excellent condition, former owner 
reports the most economical transporta- 
tion; an outstanding bargain at $4*25: mi- 
day written guarantee, most liberal terms 
SUPERIOR MOTORS. 1503 J4’h St. DU. 
1300._ 
STUDEBAKER 1040 club sedan black 
finish, overdrive; owner called away, has 
no use for car: will sell for unpaid balance; 
will arrange terms to meet your budget; 
your opportunity to buy this fine car at a 
great saving Call or see Mr Rilev, 
HILLER STUDEBAKER. 820b Georgia ave. 
n.w._Shepherd_«•?] 00_ 
STUDEBAKER 1040 2-door, low miles 0 
cyl immaculate. Flood Pontiac. WO. 
8401. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1947 Dictator O” business 
coune reconditioned and fullv guaranteed. 
reduced price, $.427. Schlpgol A- Golden, 

j J 1 li Carroll ftt ._Tak Pk. GE 3300. 

STUDEBAKER KWH C V 8 C«UPP. «- 
cylinder. S'ate Commander black flnl.sh, 
errellent tires. spote — interior radio, 
heater and defroster You will find this a 
Aery clears car; >445. C C C Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co. 1222 '.’•.’nd st n.w. 
Na 4400. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 

STUDEBAKER 1939 ‘.'-door sedan fine mf>- 
tor. good rubber, very clean interior and 
will give you many thousands of mile^ of 
excellent service reduced to sell quickly 
lor $495. Car No i:,l. 

H. B LEARY Jr., A* BROS 
_1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900 

STUDE. ’39 de luxe Chump coupe radio, 
heater, overdrive one-owner car Finance 

o must sell, $^35. term*. Adjustor ch. 
3900. 25* 

AUTOMOBILES FORSALE. 
TERRAPLANE 1 O.’tT 5-door ««|»n: 
motor and ery good rubber, spoil**" in 
trr:or. will cr.o you many thburand-of 
mi.t'S ol txcelltnt and t-afe “I'*®* J?I«on,i. 

Ov>r | no other nne cars a. 

ARCADE PONTIAC, 1437 Irvin* £t. r«, 

Adam >.r)hit —- 

WILLYS coupe ltWh Slightly used: will 
sarrifice for quick sale. Please adares# 
Box MG-O. St ^ _tS*_. 

4-door de lux« trunk sedan: tnftory 
radio, heater, gray finish, new smart*r>- 
pea ranee, cxcelJfnt m< chamcal condition, 
good rubber and upholstery 
*575 terms BUY from one owner-driver. 
Woodley 7488 

’39 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 
Seats * people: a one-owner car m per- 

fect condition inside and out; at ‘cii* 

is ;■ re a. savings for some one who need* 
a model ke this. LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyatrsvilie Md. Warfield 2200. 

■NEXT TO A NEW CAR A CHERNERIZED CAR IS BEST 

It’s time to roll up our sleeves and get busy. Time is short, and the job 
is great. So Uncle Sam says: “Snap into it, and get America ready 
for total defense.” Get the machinery rolling, and get it rolling fast! 
And that’s the same way Uncle Joe Cherner feels about his own 

business. Clearing the way for his greatest spring season, Uncle Joe 
has rolled up his sleeves and slashed prices to rock-bottom on every 
Chernerized Car in stock. And, of course, Uncle Joe’s famous top trade- 
in allowances and convenient terms make it still easier to enjoy the ex- 

tra safety that those famous thirty Chernerizing Operations provide. 

I 

RELEASED entire 
stodtm FORDS 
and MERCPYS! 

1940 Mercury Club Conv. Coupe, R. & H.__$869 
1940 Mercury Town Sedan, R. & H._$795 

1940 Ford De Luxe Fordor Sedan_$669 
1940 Ford Coupe_$569 
1939 Mercury Town Sedan_$595 

1939 Ford De Luxe Sedan_$549 

1939 Ford De Luxe Tudor_$539 

’40 Ford 
Tudor Sedan 

s579 

’40 Ford 

Club Conv. 

*749 

’40 Mercury 
Sedan Coupe 

s7»9 
1939 Ford De Luxe Cabriolet_$569 
1939 Ford De Luxe Coupe_$519 
1939 Ford Coupe_$469 
1938 Ford De Luxe Fordor_$419 
1938 Ford Tudor Sedan_$359 

1938 Ford Convertible Sedan_$489 
1938 Ford D. L. Station Wagon_$489 

’40 Ford 
De Luxe 

Tudor Sedan 

*649 

’39 Ford 
FordorSedan 

*489 

’39 Mercury 
Tudor Sedan 

*539 
1939 Pontiac 6 Coach, R. & H._$589 

1938 Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan_$619 
1939 De Soto Z-Door Touring Sedan_$619 

1939 Dodge 2-Dr. Touring Sedan_$619 
1938 Chrysler Royal Tr. Sedan, R. & H. S529 

1938 Dodge Tour. Sedan, H._$529 

YOUR 
1935 or 1936 

May Be 

FULL DOWN 
PAYMENT 

PAY SI25 
DOWN 

TAKE 24 

MONTHS 

TO PAY! 

NEW-CAR 
GUARANTEE 
TERMS AND 

SERVICE! 

Uncle Joe Gives 
You More for 
Your Money! 

1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W.... HOBART 5000 
BRANCH—Connecticut & Nebraska Avenues—Phone HObart 5000 



Radio Program FRIDAY 
January 24, 1941 

Last-Minute Changes in Radio Program Sometimes Reach The Star 
Too Late /or Correction That Day 

—P. M. — WMAL, 630k.-WRC, 950k.-WOl, 1,230k.-WJSV, 1,460k— 
12:00 Pin Money News—Tunes Musical Portraits Kate Smith Speaks 
•2:15 The Citadel Walter Compton, niws Girl Marries 
12:30 Farm and Home Ross Sisters Luncheon Music Helen Trent 

J2 45 " 

Devotions _Sports Page Gal Sunday_ 
1;00 (Mile of Dimes " " 

Life's Beautiful 
M5 Between Bookends * Your Treat " " 

Woman in White 
1:30 News—Like It Old Clipper Ship " 

Right to Happiness 
1.45 MHe of Dimes 'News and Music * 

Road of Life 
2:00 iMus'c Appreciation Betty Crocker " Dr. Malone 
245 'Grimm's Daughter Walter Compton, news J°V« Jordan 
2.30 

__ ^ 
Valiant Lady Philadelphia Orth. Fletcher Wiley 

_2 45 Light ot World Home of Brave 
3:00 .Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin Mary McBride 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins " 

Song Treasury 
3:30 John s Other Wife Young's Family 

" {News—This Is It 
3.45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade " " 'Elinor Lee 
4:00 Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife 

__ IPortia Faces Life 
4:15 News—Star Flashes Stella Dallas Sports Page {The Abbotts 
4 30 Mile of Dimes Lorenzo Jones 

" 

;Hilltop House 
_4:45 Edgar A Guest Widow Brown Johnson Family Kate Hopkins 

5:00 It's Five O'clock Girl Alone 'Walter Compton. News Goldbergs 
5:15. jLone Journey Jimmy Allen, serial The O'Neills 
5:30 Bud Barton .Jack Armstrong .Cocktail Capers Columbia Concert 
5 45 Tom Mix Life's Beautiful Capt. Midnight Scattergood Baines 
6:00 Star Sports Review News—Tunes iSports Resume Trout Hill, news 
6:15 Shadow Music Streamliner Modern Melodies Frazier Hunt 
6:30 Baukhage |Walt. Compton, News Paul Sullivan 
6:45 (Lowell Thomas_(Streamliner_(Syncopation World Today 
7:00 March Oe Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, Jr. (Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mile of Dimes Newsroom of Air Dixie Harmonies |Lanny Ross 
7:30 Big Money Bee Alec Templeton Time Lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gana 
7:45 " " 

i 
8:00 N. B. C. Army Show Frank Black Concert Lew Royal Kate Smith Hour 
8 ,5 j i 
8.30 Death Valley Days Information Please Laugh 'n' Swing I " 

_8 45_ _ _Smith—Davis, news 
9:00 Gang Busters Waltz Time Gabriel Heatter Johnny Presents 
9:15 " News 
9.30 News—Kappy B ffid'y Everyman's Theater Magic Hour Playhouse 
9.45 Ftappy Birthday j " 

10:00 Ice Hockey Game Wings of Destiny Raymond G. Swing Stephen T.~ Early 
10 15 Draft—Sports Show 
10 30 1 " " 

Rhyme 5 Rhythm Cl. News News—Mus. for Mod, 
_10 4S _"_ _Shep. Fields' Orch. Music for Moderns j 
11:00 European News News—Sports Art Kassel s Orch. Master Works 
1115 Music Vou Desire Night Club, music Cats 'n' Jammers | 
11:30 Lou Breese s Orch. Vagabond's Trail Air Defense Evalu'n 

J1;45_ __^_"__" __! ;Tommy Dorsey's Orch. j 
<2:00 _News—Night Watch News—Orchestras News, Orch.. Dawn P. News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES TODAY. 
Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

WMAL, 4 20 p.m. 
Star Sports: Lale sports by Ray Michael, 

WMAL, 6.00 p.m. 
Mile of Dimes. Broadcasts several times daily 

ol The Star-N. B. C. campaign held in conjunc- 
tion with the national drive against infantile 
paralysis, WMAL and WRC. 

THE EVENING S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WJSV, 7 30—A! Pearce is host to Comedian 

Judy Canova. 
WJSV, 8:00—Two of the stages zaniest 

comedians, Milton Berie and Charlotte Green- 
wood, on Kate Smith's program in a radio 
adaptation of their latest film, "Tall, Dark and 
Handsome.-' 

WRC, 8:30—Information Please: Warden 
lewis E. Lawes of Sing Sing and moviedom s 

foremost bogey man, Boris Karloff, are plied 
by Mr. Fadiman. 

WJSV, 9 30—Playhouse: Luther Adler and 
Sylvia Sidney In Clifford Odets' dramatic 
"Golden Boy." 

WOL, 9 30—The Magic Hour: Inauguration 
of a quiz show involving two different Wash- 
ington organizations each week, the ques- 
tions solely to concern the District and vicinity. 

WMAL, 9:35—Your Happy Birthday: Guests 

include Franklin D. Roosevelt, jr., Actress Ona 
Munson and Star Athlete Jim Thorpe. 

WJSV, 10:00—Stephen T. Early, chief presi- 
dential secretary, addresses the Minnesota Edi- 
torial Association on President Roosevelt's press 
conferences and relations with the press in 
general. 

WMAL, 10 00—The Eaqles again meet the 
New Yoik Rovers on the hockey rink. 

WJSV, 11:30—The fou' day air raid test just 
ended in New England is evaluated and com- 

pared with air-raid precautions in London by 
Lt. Col. Paul S. Edwards, who recently returned 
from the besieged English capital. 

WOL, 11 -30—Vagabond s Trail: Musical1 
entertainment of a better variety. 

SHORTWAVE PROGRAM. 
LONDON, 8:30—Alexander Keith: "Britain i 

Speaks : GSC, 9:58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSD, 11.75 
meg., 25.5 m. 

LONDON, 8 45—News and commentary: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

LONDON, 10.00—H. Wickham Steed "World 
Affairs ": GSC, 9.58 meg 31.3 m.: GSD, 11.75 
meg., 25.5 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

ROME. 10:00—News in English: 2R03, 9 63 
meg., 31.1 m.; 2R04, 11.81 meg., 25.4 m,; 
2R06, 15.30 meg., 19.6 m. 

BERLIN, 10 30—News in English DJD, 11.77 
meg., 25 m : DZD, 10.54 meg., 28 m.; DJC, 
6.02 meg., 49 m. 

—4. M. TOMORROWS PROGRAM 
6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
6 )5 .. 

j 
.. 

6 30 " News 
6.-45 

" 

j " Art Brown i News—Godfrey_ 
~7:0(f News—Kibitzers-Club " I " " Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 Kibitzers Club j I " 

7:30 ! Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 

7 45 Earl Godwin ! " " Art Brown Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Kibitzers' Club | News—Hittenmark 

" 

News From Europe 
8 15 

" " Gordon Hittenmark Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 " .Walter Compton, news 

^8 45 "_j " " Art Brown i 
" 

'*_ 
9:00 Breakfast Club News and Music Store News 
9 15 : 

" " 

Mary Mason 
" Manr Haworth 

9:30 I " " The Wise Man Mrs. Northcross Civic Forum 
9.45 Mile of Dimes Four Showmen Walter Compfon, news 

10:00 Eur. News and Music Lincoln Highway Andy Jacobson s Or. Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:15 Traveling Cook 
10 30 Harry Kogen s Orch. Children's Frolic Hits and Bits Old Dirt Dobber 
10:45 " Francis Cronin, organ 
11:00 Norsemen 1 News—Agnew. organ News—Cin. Corserv. 
11:15 Tropica! Moods Women s Clubs Fed. News From London Cincinnati Consent. | 
11:30 Our Barn Joe Gailicchios Orch. Army Band 
11:45 " " Smilin' Ed 

—P. M. 
12:00 Education Forum News—Tunes luncheon Music Country Journal 
12:15 Forum—News 'Eastman Music School Walter Compton, News 
12:30 Farm and Home Call to Youth Scrapbook Stories let's Pretend 
12:45 " " Devotions _| 
"l:00 h 

Mile of Dimes jThis Wonderful World Book Lady 
M5 __iStamp Collectors 'Sports Page Sallie Muchmore 
1:30 Lunch at the Waldorf Manhatters " " Democracy Heroes 
1:45 j News—Manhatters 

*^2:00~ "Madam Butterfly" People's Lobby Lunch 
* Interulde for^Strings' 

2:15 " " " ■ C, B. S. Program 
2:30 .Golden Melodies " Brush Creek Follies 
2 45_ 

" _1'__ 
~ 

"_ __ 

"3:00 " Gordon Jenkins' Or. Walter Compton, News Invite to Learning 
3:15 

" “ j 
" " Sports Page 

3:30 " " Saturday Soiree " " 

'News—Old Vienna 
3:45 | " 

jThis Is My Land 

“Tor 
" " 

Campus Capers _ University in Home 
4 15 ____ 

Miami Handicap 
4 30 Opera—Entr'acte Boy, Girl and Band Columbia Concert Or. I 
4:45 (Entr'acte Matinee Melodies_ Sports Page j "_j 

”5:00 (Evening Star Flashes World Is Yours Walter Compton, News Name Explorer 
5:15 Carnival 

" Cocktail Capers It's Dance Time 
5:30 j " Curtis Music Institute Modern Melodies Eddy Duchin's Orch. | 
5:45 | " j Dick Koons' Orch. labor News Review I 

"6:00 StaT SportTPeview News— Tunes Sports Resume Report to Nation 
6:15 Johnny Long's Orch. Streamliner .Pappy and His Boys i 
6 30 Vass Family Religion in News Walter Compton, news Arch McDonald. 
6:45 New World News Streamliner Syncopation World Today 

WINX—250w.; 1,310k, 
1:00 News 
1:01 Half and Half 
1:30 Program Resume 
1:35 Tonic Tunes 
1:45 Melody Hamblins* 
C OO News 
C 05 Do You Remember 
C 15 Foreign Wars' Aux ry 
C:30 WINX Auditions 
C 45U S Serenade 
3.00 News, 
3 05 Book Reviews 
4 00 News 
4 05 By Request 
IS 00 News 
fi 05 Popular Prelude 
5:15 Varieties in Music 
n 30 Keys to Happiness 
6 45 News 
6:00 Name the Bard 
6.15 Shirley Pouch 
6 30 Dinner Music 

n:4o Thing Called Love 

6:50 Town Talk 
7:oo News 
7:05 In Modern Tempo 
7:15 Bethesda & Chevy Ch. 
7:30 WINX Sym. Concert 
8:00 News 
8:05 WINX Sym. Concert 
0 OO News 
.0:01 Behind the News 
fi:15 Deep South Echoes 
:»3o Collegiate Notes 

In 00 Between Headlines 
1 <•: 15 Deep South Echoes 
10 :to Parkway Party 
1 1 :on New s 
1 1 :o5 Dream Time 
11 30 News frnm London 
1 i 35 Dream Time 
l*’:oo News Nitecap 

1.00 Sign Of! 

1UMUKKOW. 
H no Wake Up With WINX 

00 Weather Bureau 
?Wake Up With WINX 
S: 15 Newscast 
s oo Wake Up With WINX 
0:0n News 
0:oi Sincerely Yours 
0:00 Console Melodies 
0 45 Morning Vocals 

1 o no News 
I ] 0:05 Morning Varieties 

1 o:.*»u Traffic Court 
in 45 Majesty the Baby 
l l on News 
1 1 .05 Lost Pets 
1115 Pleasant Dale Folks 
1 1 :."0 Army Band 
1145 Movie Man 
1 00 News 

I 1 * 05 Petit'5 Muf-icale 
v: ;:o Make a Wish 
1 •: 15 It's Dance Time 

1 on News 

LETTER-OUT 

| M \\T1S Letter-Out for a blemish. 
| 

t k 'T'lTTN Letter-Out for a resolution that’s 

2 dLUAIlU laid aside. 2 

g CR4DLED Letter-Out and It’s greasy. 

2 

4 TINKERS | Letter-Out and put It in. 

^ 
_ 

5_ 
Letter-Out and in slang it's a blow. _ 

LOCUST 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word! 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you ha\e removed it. If you have ‘‘Lettered-Out” 
correctly he apes. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(C) LOCUST—LOUTS (awkward fellows). 
(L> SNIVEL—VINES (help grapes grow). 
<Oi NOWISE—SINEW (strength). 
(U) ABUSER—SABER 'a sword). 
(T) MUSTERED—RESUMED (taken up again). 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Reddy Fox was very much pleased 

with himself as he thought how 
much smarter he was than Old Man 
Coyote. He didn’t waste any time 
in pushing open the henyard gate. 
It didn’t enter his head that there 
might be a trap inside. He was so 
eager to find out if the little door, 
where in daytime the hens ran in 
and out of the henhouse, was open 
that he jumped inside the henyard 
just as soon as the gate was open 
wide enough. 

Old Man Coyote, watching from 
his hiding place, saw Reddy push 
the gate open and enter the lien- 
yard. "So far, so good,” muttered 
Old Man Coyote to himself. "There 
isn't any trap just inside that gate 
so it will be safe enough for me to 
follow Reddy in there. I think I'll 
wait a bit, however, and see what 
luck he has in getting into the hen- 
house. If he catches a chicken he 
won't stop to eat it there. He won't 
dare to. All I need do is to wait 
right here around the corner and if 
he brings a chicken out I’ll simply 
tell him to drop it. Then I wiil 
have the chicken and will have run 
no risk.” You see. Old Man Coyote 
Is a very, very clever old sinner. 

So Old Man Coyote peeked 
through the wires and watched 
Reddy Fox, who thought himself so 

I much smarter, steal swiftly across to 
the henhouse and try that little 
door. It was closed, but it wasn't 
fastened, as Reddy could tell by 
poking at it. 

“It is just a matter of time and 
patience.” muttered Reddy to him- 
self. "if I keep at it long enough 
r can work it open.” You see, Reddy 
had done that very thing once be- 
fore. a great while ago. 

So he set himself to work with 
such patience as he could and all 
the time Old Man Coyote watched 
and wondered what Reddv was 
doing. He guessed that Reddy was 
having some trouble, but he also 
knew from Reddy's actions that 
Reddy hoped to get inside that hen- 
house. 

Now Reddy had left the henvard 
gate ajar. If he had pushed it 
wide open tilings might have been 
different. But he didn't push it 
wide open. He left it only half way 
open. By and by there happened 

I along a mischievous little Night 
Breeze. There is nothing that a 
mischievous little Night Breeze en- 
joys more than making things 
move. This mischievous little Night 
Breeze found that that gate would 
swing, so it blew against The gate 
and blew and blew until suddenly 
with a sharp little click the gate 
closed arid the spring latch snapped 
into place. Reddy Fox was a pris- 
oner. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTHE THOMAS WALLACE. 

Children usually recognize and 
respect an honest reason, hon- 
estly given. 

This 
X-'IA 

Mother—The noise of your argu- 
ing annoys me. If you must argue, 
I wish you'd go where I cannot hear 
you. 

Not This 
1141 TN* R>iist'r «ruj tnkuw Sf*d«-4l4 

Mother—Please stop your arguing. 
Children who love each other don't 
quarrel. Little birds in their nest 
agree, you know. 

Don7* Take My 
Word For It 

Bv FRANK COLBY. 

Height 
Noun. The quality or condition of 

j being high. 

There is no “th” at. the end of 
this word. The commonly heard 
''hydth'’ should be shunned for the 
vulgarism which it is. 

“Hdyth” is the result of associa- 

| tion with length, width and breadth, 
all three of which words do end in 
"th.” but, as height ends in “t,” the 
word must rhyme with bite, cite, 
mite. 

Memory Verse. 
Wrong is wrong, 

And right is right; 
Remember, please. 

To call it HITE. 

From Detroit—Please explain how 
the word PIT, which means a hole 
or cavity, can be used as the name 
of the upper gallery in, a theater?— 
H D. 

Answer—In England's first theater, 
the Globe, built in 1598, the pit was 
an actual pit or sunken portion of 
the floor in front of the stage. Here 
the common people stood and saw 
the play without obstructing the 
view of the gentry in special seats 
of the gallery farther back. 

In later theaters the cheapest 
section was moved to the highest 
and farthest gallery, which, by asso- 
ciation, continued to be known as 
“the pit.” In England it is so called 
to this day. 

But in the United States the “pit” 
invariably refers to the orchestra 
pit, a recessed section reserved for 
musicians and located immediately 
in front of the stage. 

For a personal answer to your 
questions about words send a 

stamped (3-cent), self-addressed 
envelope to Frank Colby, care of 
The Evening Star. 

Soldier Heroes Honored 
President Vargas and other gov- 

ernment, officials took part In the 
unveiling of a new mausoleum in 
San Joao Baptista Cemetery for 
officers and soldiers who fell while 
subduring the 1935 Communist up- 
rising in Brazil. 

k 

SPUNKIE (There’s real adventure in The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) —By Loy Byrnes 
THANK Y3U VERY 
MUCH, SPUNK IE. j 

VCU WELCOME. IF \ 
MX) NEED MORE ] 
THINGS, PLEASE J 
LET ME GO TO / 
STORE FOR 

iMatr fc* lIM F talar* SfMIriU. Ur 

SPUNK IE MAS KEN 
RUNNING HIS LITTLE 
LESS OFF ALL DAY, ( 
DOING THE MARKET- 
NG FOR ALl 
WOMEN HER) 

L MOPE^LLE 

ITS A MVSTERV:.. \ 
HE'S FOREVER ASK- 
ING ME IF I WEEP 
ANVn-UNG, TOO! j 
HE'LL BE HERE < 

, A MOMENT, 
«TLL ENDOWS* j 

l^our ft-—✓ 

IT'S MOT POR TIPS...r (WELL, IT BEATS 
TRIED TO GIVE HIM A ME... HERE HE 

PEW PENNIES AND COMES NOW... 

\ HE WOULDN'T TAKE WEIL KNOW 

'mmn anything... soon... 

5! 

In a county ^a>l-house, 
MAN/ MILES FROM H0PEVILLE.~. 

/ FUNNY ABOUT THAT 
r 14000 WE JUST LOCKED T 

UP„ NOT A THING N HtS POCKET* 
Birr THfS NEWSPAPER CL*»P*#5 

? ABOUT SOME MILLIONAIRE 
REFUGEE KOS THAT CAME- J R 

^HEREON A yACHT^^TTj B 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 

GEE? THINGS SURE 
ARE AWFUL TOUCH OVER 
THERE-AND EVEN AFTER 

GETTIN' AWAY, HE'D HAVE 
THOUSANDS O MILES O' u 

OCEAN TO CROSS- 

1 r’, I 

SO MANY TERRIBLE 
THINGS COULp HAPPEN TO 
HIM ON TH WAY—SH-H-H— 
SAM—ISN’T HE TALKIN 

IN THERE? WONDER WHOS 
IN THERE? 

L. 

R#« c * »»' 1 I 
«'«p_w r»4 1 bv v»»' '•.<.•» ■*•» ., Inr I I 

r I 
OH! 1 THOUGHT 

SOMEBOOT WAS 
HERE- WEREN’T 
— WEREN'T YOU 
TALKIN' TO ^ 

SOME ONE? ;* ^_M 

[ TALKING TO 
! SOMEONE? 

HA' HA! OH. 
PERHAPS TO j l THAT MAN 
UPSTAIRS- > 

w *22 

EH? GET OUT! 1 
THERE CAN'T BE 
ANYBODY UPSTAIRS I 
THIS IS A ONE-STORY I 
BUILDING-THERE 1 

ISN'T ANY UPSTAIRS- 

ha! ha ! 
OUST A 
FIGURE OF 

SPEECH, 
ANNIE-THINK 

NOTHING 
OF IT- 

v y 

MfteoLr 
GRA'i» 

THE RED KNIGHT ( ) ou'll like The Sunday Star’s Jb-page colored comic hook.) —By John J. Welch and Jack W. McGuire 
A JUST SET ME PAST 

THE GATE AT THE SHELL 
FACTORY-THEN I'LL POINT 
OUT THE VAN WHO IS / 
GOING TO BLOW UP F 

THE PL ACE i 

rTHAT’S EAST 
-COME ON.' 

Ib-ssK 

* 
I'VE TRICKED VOU'RE AKVAZII' 

THEIR EYESIGHT- red KNIGHTS 
<■ THEY CAN'T AAJ AA1AZ/\G- 

see either. >rooihb'spall/hg ■■ 

OR US.' /H70 TH/S TRAP BAS/BR J 

THAR / THOUGHT°Jf{ 

£ut 
once 
INSi OB 
THE 

GROUNDS 
/ 

-• 

HEY YOU — 

STOP.' 4* 
S TOP \ 
OR I'LL-.' J 

r TRY and STOO ) 
) ME 5 O BOV.' < 
rru_ take more 

>. SPEED THAN A 
YOU'VE COOT.' )\ 

MOON MULLINS (’/.attjfA at Sfoon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

f HUMMm— MAMIE, 
I COULOA SWORE I HAD 
SIX BITS WHEN I 
COME HOME LAST ( 

V NI6HT. J 

YOU 
DIO! 

k 

> 

*7 Ml, by ynd | 

AND I'VE GOT 
IT THIS 

MORNING. 
-—,-- 

IF I DIDN'T TAKE \T, 
SOMEBODY ELSE WOULD. 

YOU KNOW HOW 
money always burns 
A HOLE IN YC ~ 

S. POCKET. 

AW, IT 1 
DOES 
MOTlJ 

■'NAW, SHE DON'T^ 
let YA KEEP AMY 

" 

10N6 ENOUCH TO EVEN 
CiET YER POCKET 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tartan's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

USTTED* FEATURE** SYNDICATE*" Inc 

THE WEiRD RHYTHM OF THE 
EARThDRlM C-REW FASTER, 
THE DANCE GREW WILDER. 

•S8&* 

IN A FRENZN' OF D5S- l 
PER ATI ON. TOMMY FlJNG 
'HMSElF against the 
iCiRCLE OF APES. THEY 

[DROVE HIM SACK. 

NOW, FROM A"AR 
TARZAN HEARD' 
ThE THROB OF 
THE DRUM. HE 
HNEw ITS MEAN- 
ING, and guessed 
ThAT TARZEELA 
MIGHT BE THE VICTIM. 

"E DASHED rCA\vA?C "-C.Sh 
he REAw.ZEl? HE CCjlO sever 
REACH h = R is 7,ME 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star's lb-pa^e colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U. S. M. C. R 
r WHY DONT YOU WISE T TRIGGER, 

THE LUG UP THAT HE'S \ WHEN HE 
MR. BIG IN THE WORltfS/ FINDS THAT 

L 6REATEST SNATCH ?7 OUT WE’U 
NEED EVERY 

TORPEDO IH THE 

^BB^BBPM^hu^out 
to A 

WHY IS SHE TAKE SO LONG ^ 
TO DRIVE WHERE US GO, EM 

JWE'RE TAKING YOU TO THE 
S COUNTRY ESTATE OF ONE 
ilk Of OUR DIPLOMAT*»—FOR 

7^FETY^^ 

BLADE, ANY REPORT 
ON THE KIDNAPING > 

OF TUE MINISTER 
v. OF TROP1COLA ■ 

MOT YET STONY. \7 
EVERY POLICE J 
OFFICER IN 4<\ 

VIRGINIA, AND 
EVERY GOVERNMENT 
MAN. IS ON THE J 

JOB 
^^k. r—fPC «" 

WELL HERE \ 
WE AftE, EVERV- 

BOeYOUT^ 

BY THE BEARD 
OF IVAN / SUE 
K FOR GOAT- 
HERDER TO 

LIVE IN THESE > 

^ PltKCiS 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 
| PUT THE CUFFS 

OJ WM ICWIN-- 
AND BE CAREFUL- 

HE'S A COUGH 
CUSTOMER—/ 

^ 
_ 

HE AIN'T POuGH-* 
NOT in HIS 

CONDmON--WHAT 
APE VUH OOlN'T' 
DO WITH HIM. __- 

DAN ?? ! 

teiA 

JAIL HIM-THERE 
are Plenty of 
CHARGES TO PREFER 
AGAINST HIM/ 

YEAH?? 
WHAT KIND _ 

OF CHARGES?? 

ATTEMPTED DESTRUCTION OK 
OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY-- MUG-GET 
ANO OTHERS -- HE'S GOING GOlN'— I 

TO HAVE A LONG TIME rT OUGHTA 
TO THINK BEFORE HE TAKE A 
TRIES TO SABOTAGE POKE AT YUH 
ANOTHER PLANE/ I JUST PR 

--r(—-LUCK// 

y-you BCYS 
6-GOT ME ALL 
WCONG--I DtOMT 

MEAN NO 
HA&M't 

I SUPPOSE YOU WEPE 
just playing when you 
TOO* THOSE BOLTS 
OUT OF THE TAIL OF 
MY NEW SHIP--50 it 
WOULD CPASH /> r 

6B1 GOING '/ C 

\ Ut V 5 P»e O# j 
PuWi«h#n SynW*r»l* I 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star's 16-page coCored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 
/ GO«L 00ITT/ A 6000 ^ 

SOLDIER MASTA OBEY ORDERS \ 
NO MATTES WONT TOWN TMET MBE^ 

VESSIR' 
k 

! mt E A VERT HROKQN 
MtSfitOM 10 OOMUMP*S 
BAKERT Mf fM PKKM 

S >00 R> lOJBKTEER,' 
^ 

■ 

f MEYER FEMMMMCStVM.! 
I SMOta. OWRT cm >OR 

W ORDERS OR PCRI5MK 
N THE ATTEMPT! J 

PROCEED TO OOMLAUTS > 
BAKERY AT OMCET AH' PICK 
UP A LOAF Of SUCEO RYE 

BREAD VAttCN XX) WILL / 
DELIVER V) MRS. DUGANS ) S—-—. HOUSE ! —/ 

<°OP 
.. 4 

L2&J 



SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

l\)[W NOW AND MH TOP PERLW LIKES 
1b WAVE A PARTS' OK A STORMY NIOHf IN ittE 
0 
*** SOME OF THE PERLEY UMBRELIAS, RUBBERS ETC., BORROWED PREVIOUSLY BY NEIGHBORS 

AKD TOROOnEK, WILL TfND THElR WaV BACK'to fWE HOUSE 
|W»iea*»d by Ttte Bell Syndicate, Inc ) 1-24 

Winning Contract 
By THE EOI R AC ES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D. 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby. Howard 
Schenken. world’s leadinq team-of- 
four, inventors of the system that 
has. beaten every other system in 
existences 

Bridge Swindles: No. 30 
South's contract could have been 

defeated easily enough, if his op- 
ponents coul have been sure of the 
correct defense to adopt. A simple 
bridge swindle bv South was what 
threw them off the track: 

East dealer 
Neither side vulnerable 

A K 9 8 7 6 
K10 9 

O 8 
A 6532 

A 4 3 v A A Q 2 
S’ J 4 2 _ <5 5 
0 Q 10 4 c10 <t K J 9 7 6 
AKQJ87 

s A A 10 9 4 
a j in 5 
r A Q 8 7 6 3 
O A 5 3 2 
A — 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
10 It? 2* 2A 
8A 4"? Pass Pass 
6 A Pass Pass 
Dbl. Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the queen of dia- 
monds, and South won with the ace. 
It was immediately obvious t-o South 
that he couldn't afford to ruff out 
his three losing diamonds, for then 
he would have to get back to his 
hand each time by ruffling clubs. 
Eventually that line of play would 
leave him too trump weak. 

The only other chance was to 
set up dummy's spade suit, but 
even this presented difficulties. To 
draw trumps first would allow the 
opponents to cash diamond tricks: 
and to leave the trumps at large 
would allow an opponent to ruff the 
third round of spades. 

Since drawing the trumps was 
bound to be ruinous. South had 
to risk the spade ruff. At the second 
trick he led the ten of spades, and 
let it ride for a finesse. East won 
with the queen of spades and re- 
turned the club ace. South ruffled 
and continued his scheme by leading 
the five of spades. East won with 
the spade ace and assumed that his 
partner held the jack of spades. 
Abandoning all thought of a spade 
return, East tried a second round 
of diamonds. Thereupon South 
breathed a sigh of relief for he was 
able to ruff in dummy, draw trumps, 
and discard his remaining diamonds 
on dummy's spades. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were David Bruce 
Bumstone's partner and. with both 
sides vulnerable you held: 

A AKJ96 
K J 4 2 

0 3 
* A J 4 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

L.L.2.Z -S._E.JCL 
a_ n__i L _U. R._l _R_E_1_E 
N 0 Hills' P I JN A V El R 

GtA 1L L 0 pMs I i: E_ 
E R 0 slfs C A ? j T 

Ij? G G E_S [tbO E _L _E _E 
A V aWk * ApBfy v K 

PELT 3M A V 0 I D| EjD 
SlA L 0 i¥w AND 

E L A M I C A _R _U _S 
a|l 0 E 0. _R _L JplA _R _E 
iLZILIl J) U,_E 

® 

_A _R _A _N 
pIeIsIoI eI nld| I id g l| t 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

| 1. Pain. 
5. Grerk letter. 
8. To fasten 

securely. 
12. Narrative 

poems. 
13. Samoan 

mudworm. 
14. Arrow 

poison. 
15. Substance of 

a matter. 
16. Colleague. 

18. Poker stake. 
19. Toward. 
20. Badgerlike 

animal. 
21. Unit of work. 
23. Negative 

vote. 
25. Possessive 

pronoun. 
27. Part of a 

church. 
29. Plane 

surface. 

33. Clergyman. 
35. Steady flow. 
37. Asiatic 

country. 
38. Mischievous. 
40. Philippine 

savage. 
41. Pronoun. 
42. Worm. 
44. To annov. 
48. 3.1416. 
50. Surpasses. 
53. Aspiration. 

55. Again. 
56. So be it. 
57. Prefix: three. 
58. Egyptian 

length 
measure. 

59. Tardy. 
60. Music: ae 

written. 
61. To prepare 

for publica- 
tion. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Seaweed. 

2. Son of Adam. 
3. Outbreak of 

wild emo- 

tionalism. 
4. Compound 

ether. 

5. Ancient 
Scottish race. 

6. EatinR 
implements. 

7. Electrified 

particle. 
8. Italian coin. 
9. The dill. 

10. Withered. 
11. To follow. 
17. To cook with 

lard. 
22. Fuel. 
24. Norse galley. 
25. Goddess of 

the harvest. 

26. Swiss canton. 
28. Egyp^. myth, 

divinity. 
29. Land 

measure. 
30. Argued. 
31. To consume. 
32. Chalice. 
34. Printer'* 

measure. 
36. Article. 
39. Rumor. 

41. To put. 
43. Furlong. 
44. South Afri- 

can Dutch. 
45. Girl's name. 

46. To aid. 
47. Trigonomet- 

rical ratio. 
49. Fresh-water 

porpoise. 
51. Persian elf. 
52. To strike. 
54. Pronoun. 

The bidding: 
Maier You Jacobv Burnstone 

3C> (?) 
Answer—Double. This is a take- 

out double which allows your part- 
ner the option of passing if he has 
a fairly well balanced hand with a 
little strength in the doubled suit. 
If your partner can bid one of the 
major suits, there should be some 

play for game. 
Score 100 per cent for double, 30 

percent for three spades. 
Question No. 665 

Today you are Oswald Jacoby’s 
partner and. with both sides vul- 
nerable, you hold: 

A AKJ96 
A K 4 2 

0 — 

A X J 9 4 
The bidding: 

Maier You Schenken Jacoby 
30 (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to 
answer letter? from readers if a 
stamped <;',-centt. self-addressed en- 
velope is inclosed with each communi- 
cation addressed to the Four Aces, 
care of The Evening Star. If you de- 
sire the pocket, outline of the Four 
Aces' system of contract bridge, send 
with your reauest to the Four Aces, 
care of The Evening Star, a stamped 
'.'{-cent*, self-addressed, large-size en- 
velope and vou will receive an outline 
without any charge. 

SONNYSAYINGS 

UK 

i Sometimes I don't know does 
them twins look most like theirseif 
or each other. 

The State of Rio in Brazil has 
forbidden the sale of alcoholic 
liquors after 7 p.m. on week days 
and all day on Sunday and holidays. 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Pearly Nautilus in Single Chamber 
In many schools pupils study a 

famous poem called "The Cham- 

bered Nautilus.” It was written by 
Oliver Wendell Holmes and tells 
about the life of an animal of the 
eea. 

“As the spiral grew,” wrote Holmes, 
“he left the past year’s dwelling for 

the new built up its idle door, 
stretched in his last-found home 
and knew the old no more.” 

The chambered nautilus also has 
the name of “pearly nautilus.” It is 
found in some parts of the Pacific 

and Indian Oceans, chiefly around 
the Island of New Guinea and the 
Philippines, also along the coasts of 
India. 

The pearly nautilus was so named 
because of the pearly inside of its 
shell. During life, while the animal 
moves about under water, the out- 
side of the shell does not glow with 
the beauty of a pearl. The shell of 
a dead animal can be treated with 
acids so the pearly layer is brought 
Into view. 

At the start of life the young 

pearly nautilus has only a small, 
horn-shaped shell. Its body grows 
inside this shell, then sends out 
material which forms a new and 
larger living place. 

The first home is closed off with 
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A Pearly Nautilus. 

a wall and the body grows inside the 
second chamber, one end of which 
is open. Over and over again this 
happens until a dozen or more 
chambers have been formed. 

Only the last chamber is a real 
living place during each stage of 
the animal's life. The old chambers 
are empty except for a special kind 
of gas and a thin tube which runs 
from the body through the walls of 
the many chambers. 

At the open end of the shell the 
nautilus has a number of “tentacles” 
around its mouth. There are seven 
or eight dozen of these tentacles 
and they are useful in bringing food 
to the place where it is wanted. 
The food is made up of small crabs 
and other creatures of the sea. 

Some knowledge of the pearly j 
nautilus seems to have existed in 
Europe in ancient times. Aristotle 
wrote about an animal which prob- 
ably was the same one, but did not 
say enough about it to make us 

quite certain about the point. 
Close modem study did not take 

place until the year 1829 when a 

British traveler in the South Pacific 
found and took home a specimen. 
That was the year in which Oliver 
Wendell Holmes graduated from 
Harvard at the age of 20. 

The pearly, or chambered, nau- 

tilus is too rare to have much to do 
with the world’s food supply, but in 
a few places it has been captured in 
oyster pots. In some parte of India 
the body is salted, dried and served 
as food. 

I 
(For Nature section of your scrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the “Seven 
Wonders of the World” send me 
a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in care of The Evening 
Star. 

i 
Tomorrow: Olden Arctic Climate. 
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’Maisie’ Carves New Niche 
In Capitol’s Current Film 

Philosophic Show Girl Takes Over 
A Society Family in Picture; 
Will Bradley Show Excellent 

Bv JAY CARMODY. 
Eventually the "Maisle” series, with Ann Sothern, catches up with 

every one. The additional audience with which it will catch up now is 
that which drops into the Capitol Theater, where “Maisie Was a Lady” 
Is the current attraction. To make it the more fetching, the manage- 
ment offers Will Bradley and his orchestra as the stage attraction: that 
being the orchestra which recorded so successfully “Beat Me, Daddy, 
Eight to the Bar." •>-- 

Maisie as a laclv lias the assist- 
ance of one of the best casts Metro- 
Goldwn-Mayer has yet assembled 
about the South 
Brooklyn girl 
whose philosophy 
is one oi the 
more entrancing 
things t h e 

cinema has con- 

ceived. As a 

leading man, for 
instance, it offers 
Lew Ayres — the 
young Dr. Kil- 
dare of another 
popular series- 
in a role so dif- 
ferent that he 
hardly is recog- 
nizable. Jay Carmody. 

With M. Ayres to help out, Maisie 
gets away from her usual routine 
to become involved in a serious | 
romance with one of the older and 
better families of the East. As it 
all ends, she is engaged to the young 
wastrel, and whatever happens to 
the other installments is one of 
those things which the script writers’ 
will have to work out for themselves.1 

* * * * 

In getting thus entangled. Maisie ! 
Is what she always has been, the 
provocative show girl who still is 
stranded, and desperately in need of 
a job. 

As “Maisie Was a Lady" opens, 
she has a job as the headless woman 

in a carnival. When Ayres, as the 
drunken scion of a wealthy family, 
gets her fired through one of his 
silly antics, she is reduced to the 
point of working for his family. It 
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turns out to be a very stupid, as 
well as rich, family, and when Maisie 
gets through with it. both she and 
it are the wiser. 

* * * * 

Pretty Miss Sothern provides her 
usual fine characterization as the 
wise-cracking show girl. Even when 
.‘he resorts to such puns as “he's 
the phase on the barroom floor,” 
there is something about her that 
sort of warms the heart. As a mat- 
ter of fact, there are even worse 
plays on words in “Maisie Was a 

Lady” which seem to be justified by 
Edwin L. Marin's picture, which 
the credit sheets lists as the work 
of Bettv Rheinhardt and Mary C. 
McCall. 

As for his part in it, Ayres has 
an unsympathetic part which is 
redeemed by his recognition of 
Maisie's simple virtues as the film 
draws to a conclusion. 

In subordinate roles. C. Aubrey 
Smith and Maureen O'Sullivan give a 

pair of performances which cannot 
fail to enhance the appeal of the 
Maisie series. The former is cast as 

the faithful retainer of a family 
that is not worth a nickel, in spite 
of its rating by Dun and Bradstreet: 
the latter as the daughter who 

yearned only for love and never 

found it among her egomaniaeal 
relatives. 

The story of the latest Maisie pic- 
ture is one of those compact writing 
jobs which is a successful admixture 
of comedy and drama. With Miss 
Sothern turning in one of her better 
performances in the well-established 
role, and with the assistance of one 

of the best supporting casts yet 
assembled for the particular job, 
the picture turns out to be more 
than ordinarily acceptable. 

Bradley’ stage show is one of 
those things which goes well, and 

nappilv. beyond a single successful 
recording of a swung tune such as 

•'Beat Me, Daddy, Eight to the 
Bar The young maestro has as- 

sembled one of the most beguiling 
shows of its kind, a thing of real 
variety and interesting in its every 
phase. 

Best of the specialties offered is 
the drumming and boogie-woogie 
volcalizations of Ray McKinley, 

j That is only because the comedy 
acts of the Wesson brothers and 

I Herman Hyde and Sally Burrill are 

not as fresh as they were when M. 
Bradley's band first crept into the 
limelight. 

The same goes for the dancing 
of Terry Allen and the antics of 
Lynn Gardner and Freddy Slack 
and the tromboning of the maestro 

himself. Altogether, it is a fine 

| stage show. 

Catholic U. Group 
Starts New Term 

With half of its schedule com- 

pleted, the Catholic University 
speech and drama department 
starts its second semester of dra- 
matic activity with try-outs for 
the forthcoming elaborate “God’s 

Stage.'’ These will be held tonight 
from 8 to 11 o’clock and tomorrow 
afternoon between 3 and 6 o’clock 
at the University Theater on the 
campus. 

Try-outs for Catholic University- 
dramas are not open, of course, but, 
are announced this time because of 
the fact that they are being held 
before registration for next semes- 

ter. which is scheduled for Feb- 
ruary 3. Students planning to en- 

roll at the university then are 
eligible to try out now for roles in 
this next production. 

“God's Stage'’ is an experimental 
| dramatic work, tracing the influ-: 
ence of the religious motif in drama 
from the Greeks to the present 
day. by way of scenes from major 
works of Sophocles, Marlowe, Cal- 
deron, Racine, Massinger, Schiller, 
O'Neill and many other dramatists. 
It is another of the C. U. speech 
and drama department's original 
efforts, having been arranged by 
Walter Kerr. 

“God's Stage’’ will be the school's 
first touring venture, too. plans 
calling for a 10-day tour of schools 
in the Middle West after it is pre- 
sented at the University Theater. 
Week-end engagements at Eastern 
schools after that also are being 
considered. 

State Celebrates 
The State Theater in Falls ■ 

Church, Va.. will observe its fifth 1 

birthday anniversary Monday eve- 

ning with a gala anniversary party j 
in the' lobby. High light of the 
celebration will be the cutting of 
a five-tiered birthday cake, to be 
served to all the State’s patrons. 
The film feature Monday evening 
will be "Chad Hanna.” the circus 
story, in technicolor, with Dorothy 
Lamour. Linda Darnell and Henry 
Fonda in leading roles. 

Merle Oberon Cast 
In New Star Role 

Merle Oberon has been signed by 
Warner Bros, for the steller role in 
"Affectionately Yours," which goes 
into production under the direction 
of Lloyd Bacon. Dennis Morgan as 

leading man plays a foreign corre- 

spondent. Miss Oberon will be his 
wife. 

SHOREHAM BLUEROOM, Connecticut at 
Calvert. Dining and dancing. Two floor 
shows 9:30 and 11:30. Dinner $3. in- 
cluding cover Supper cover. 50c. AD. 0700. 
METRONOME ROOM. Wardman Park Hotel. 
Conn. Ave. at Woodley Rd. Ray Heatherton's 
Orchestra. Dancing 10 to 3. Sat. 9:30- 
1:30. Min. $1. Sats. $1 50._CO 3000. 
LOG TAVERN Richmond-Washinrton High- 
wa>. 31 '-2 mi. South of Alexandria. *'Web” 
Hurley’s 10-piecc orchestra. No cover. Res- 
ervation* phone Alex 9503. 
HAY-ADAMS HOUSE—Oyerlooking White 
House at Kith and H Sts. Dining in an 
atmosphere of charm, dignity and gen- 

; tility. Luncheon, 85c; dinner from $1.35. 
Organmusic nightly during dinner. 

I DUDE RANCH HOTEL. Washington-Balti- 
more Boulevard. Berwyn Md. Floor shows 
1(1. 1U and 1:30. Clyde Martin's Orchestra. 

| Francis Renault: "Slave of Fashion." 
RAINBOW ROOM. Hamilton Hotel. 14th 
at K. Cocktail and dinner dancing. 5-9; 

j supper dancing to Milt Davia’ Orchestra. 1 10-1. Min.. Saturday only. SI. DL 2880. 

A RETURN TO GLAMOUR—Forsaking those heavier dramatic roles which have demanded her 
attention recently, Carole Lombard again becomes the glamour girl and sophisticated comedienne 
in "Mr. and Mrs. Smith." The Alfred Hitchcock-directed comedy is on the future-reference 
schedule at Keith’s. 

San Carlo Performance 
Of ’Rigoletto’ Is Lauded 

Ivan Petroff, in the Name Role, 
Is Galled One of the Few Great 
Artists in This Part 
By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

At the National Theater last night 
the San Carlo Opera Co. added 

| more laurels to the accumulation of 

I the first days of its week's engage- 
ment with a performance of Verdi's 
“Rigoletto.'’ The three leading 
characters were taken by Lucille 
Meusel, the Gilda. Ivan Petroff. in 
the name part and Arthur Chel- 
try as the Duke of Mantua in place 
of Dmitri Onofrei who was sched- 
uled to appear. Mr. Onofrei has been 
ill and so far has not been able to 
sing any of the roles for which he 
was announced. 

Mr. Cheltry is an American tenor 
who has just arrived from France. 
He was singing in opera there when 
France capitulated and traveled 

I three months by bicycle through 
I France and Spain until he reached 
I Lisbon, where he embarked for the 
United States. Last night’s was his 
first appearance in the role of the 
Duke with the San Carlo company 
and he was ready for it only yester- 
day afternoon. 

His voice is fine and light but 
with hardly enough body to it for 
this particular role. In appearance 
he fits the part well and has a grace- 
ful stage manner. Since his call to 

replace Mr. Onofrei was a last-min- 
uite one. it would not be just to esti- 
mate his ability completely, but in 
most of the scenes he sang and acted 
with assurance. The aria in the last 
act. “La Donna e Mobile’’ was less 
successfully negotiated but he had 
full share in the enthusiastic re- 

ception given the other artists. 
! 

Miss Meusel and Mr. Petroff Praised. 
Miss Meusel invested the part of 

Gilda with character as well as 
charm and her lovely voice worked 
its customary effect on the audience. 
In her scenes with Rigoletto, h«r 
acting was exceptionally fine and 
she brought to it tenderness and 
pathos. 

Ivan Petroff is a superb Rigoletto 
and surpassed his performance last 

i year both vocally and histrionically, 
j The extreme suavity of his voice 

last season seemed hardly forceful 
enough for this role, but it has now 

gained both strength and resonance. 
The high point of the evening was 
his scene with Gilda in the third 

: act which brought a storm of ap- 
j plause lasting some time. 

I He has made his conception of 
Rigoletto a great one and can now 
be classed with the few great artists 
in this role. 

Charlotte Bruno, who has a knack 
of doing every part well, was the 
Maddalena. Harold Kravitt as 

Sparafucile gave an entirely new 
and effective interpretation of the 
character with make-up and gestures 
intensifying its ruthlessness. The 
Monterone of Richard Wentworth 
was made outstanding by the dignity 
of his bearing and the fine quality 
of his voice. The shorter roles were 

equally well taken, Dorothy Dickson 

being the Contessa di Ceprano, 

! Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—San Carlo Opera Co. In 
“Aida,” at 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—"Maisie Was a Lady,” in 

which the popular young lady meets 
society: 11 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 
10 p.m. Stage shows: 12:50, 3:35, 
6:25 and 9:10 p.m. 

Earle — “Northwest Mounted 

Police,” a De Mille adventure ip the 

; Far North: 10:30 a.m., 1:15, 4, 6:45 
i and 9:35 pm. Stage shows: 12:45, 

3:35, 6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 
Palace—“Gone With the Wind,” 

first anniversary showing: 9:30 a.m., 
1:20, 5:15 and 9:10 p.m. 

Keith's—“Kitty Foyle.” Ginger 
Rogers as the “white collar” girl of 

Christopher Morley’s novel: 11:15 
am.. 1:15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:25 and 9:30 
p.m. 

Metropolitan—“Love Thy Neigh- 
bor," the Benny-Alien radio feud 
continues: 11:40 am., 1:40, 3:40, 
5:40, 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Columbia—"Comrade X,” Clark 
Gable wins Tovarich Hedy Lamarr 
from Communism: 11 a.m, 1:10, 
3:35, 5:35, 7:45 and 10 pm. 

Fausto Bozza the count, Flora Shen- 
nan the nurse, Giovanna; Louis de 
Cesare. Marullo; Myra Manning, the 
page, and Francesco Curci, Borsa. 

Carlo Peroni, the conductor, again 
demonstrated his versatility in the 
finesse with which he interpreted 
the music. His directing is a study- 
in light and shade and he has made 
the San Carlo Orchestra one of the 
best by his training it in elasticity 
of shading. The mounting of the 
opera was excellent as were the cos- 

tumes. One has grown to anticipate 
the appearance of the San Carlo 
ballet and yesterday their dancing 
added to the festive atmosphere of 
the first act. 

* rir 'k 

Pro Arte String Quartet. 
The first of the series of eight 

concerts devoted to the chamber 
music by Brahms at the Library of 
Congress took place last night with 
the Pro Arte String Quartet, as- 
sisted by Harold Klatz. violist, 
and Lysbeth Le Fevre. cellist, as the 
artists. This performance was pro- 
grammed the “String Quartet in C 
Minor, Op. 51. No. 1”; the “Quin- 
tet in G Major, Op. Ill" for two 
violas, two violins and cello, and 
the “Sextet in B Flat Major. Op. 
18" for two violins, two violas and 
two cellos. 

The quartet and sextet repre- 
sent Brahms’ first attempt at writ- 
ing for this combination of instru- 
ments. TIip concert was given under 
the auspices of the Coolidge 
Foundation. 

The Pro Arte String Quartet 
has a new leader in the person of 
Antonio Brosa. replacing Alphonse 
Onnou, who died recently. 

The four artists have not as yet 
perfected their ensemble, and the 
unison effect was disappointing. 
They are given to a robusto style, 
which continued throughout the 
three numbers with little effort at 
suavity of tone or marked differ- 
entiation in shadings. The blending 
of the four instruments is not of 
the finest, and the performance held 
a disturbing atmosphere because of 
its lack. 

The sextet also has a pronounced 
AMUSEMENTS. 
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classicism which the tonal quality 
of the artists did not suit unusually 
well. Possibly with time or as the 
series progresses they may respond 
to one another more thoroughly 
and the performance become 
smoother and more varied. 

The next concert will be given 
tomorrow at 3 p.m„ when the 
quartet will be assisted by Gun- 
nar Johansen, pianist. The pro- 
gram will consist of the Brahms 

| “Sonata in G Major. Op. 78." for 
violin and piano: the “Sonata in 
E Minor. Op. 38." for cello and 
piano, and the “Trio in B Major, 
Op. 8." for violin, cello and piano 

Loretta Plans to Combine 
Her Career and Wedlock 

She’ll Make Films While Husband 
Is in Hollywood and Return 
To New York When He Does 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Loretta Young, the youngest-oldest star in the business—she is 28 
and has been a star 13 years, blooms brightly on “The Lady From 
Cheyenne” set and explains the whys and wherefores of her current pri- 
vate and professional bliss. It starts with my question, “Where is your 
husband?” 

‘'In New York.” replies Loretta calmly. “But he'll be back very soon. 

We are nxing things so that we*i 
will be together most of the year, j 
You see, he's a radio executive. And ! 
by great good luck he can work six j 
months of the 
year in Holly- 
wood. The other 
six m o n t h s he 
has to be in New 
York. I have ar- 

ranged my films 
to make two a 

year during the 
time my husband 
is here. The rest 
of the time we 
will be together 
in New York.” 
Loretta is wise. 
Separation be- 
cause of career— 
or any other Shcllah Graham. 
reason, is not neanny ior marriage— 
to judge by the many wrecks on 
this rock. 

Professionally, Loretta is in the 
happy state of the successful free 
lancer. “I get more money for two 
pictures a year than I did with six 
under contract to Twentieth Cen- 
tury-Fox,” Loretta tells me. At the j 
latter studio she earned $35,000 a 
year. Now she gets $50,000 per pic- j 
ture. “But best of all, I can choose 
my films. I don’t have to make 12 
bad pictures for every one that is 
good.” 

Robert Preston is Miss Young's 
leading man. It's his first loan-out 
from Paramount. But his ecstatic 

grin is only 50 per cent due to work- 
ing for Frank Lloyd. “I’ve never 
been so happy in my life," he crows. 
“I’ve been married two and a half 
months.” I hope you say the same, 
Bob, in two and a half years. 

* * * * 

Laraine Day is perched on a high 
| stool on the sidelines of “The Trial 
of Mary Dugan” set, while Robert 
Young saves her from the hot seat 
for a murder she did not commit. 
The jury box contains Anna Q 

I Nilsson and May Macavoy, Neal 
Burns and William Irving. In the 
court are Naomi Childers, Florence 
Turner, King Baggott, Kathryn 
Perry Moore, and many more who 
were big shots when movies were 
new. They earn $25 a day as “bit” 
players. 

The new version of Mary Dugan's 
trial differs quite a bit from the 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

HOW 

“MAISIE \ 
was a 

LADY” I 
ANN SOTHERN 

LEW AYRES 

-$tlt*- 
WILL 

BRADLEY 
and his ORCH 

("Beat Me. Daddy. 
Eight to 

the Bar") 

low 
Cantinious perfeMnaaro. 
■•thing cut bit th« price ... 

'GONE WITH 
THE WIND' 
Come anytime between • A. M. 
•nd IP. M. te cm cwnpMc skew. 

MATS. 40c inc, tax 
(CteilUrta—Mat*. 21* iaa. tai) 

EVEWIN6S 55c inc. tai 

NOW ji 
Clark GABLE ♦ Hedy LAMARR A 

■EU WEI aSE«WIKE| 
m ifie, *7a{/c oj- 14/czdlicncf/on 
Gary Madeleine 

COOPER CARROLL 
in Cecil B. DcM file’s 

“North West 
Mounted Police” 

A Paramount Picture 
* TECHNICOLOR ««# 

PAULETTE GODDARD • PRESTON FOSTER 
ROBERT PRESTON • AKIN TAMIROFF 

Plus on Stage "CHINS-UP” 
VAMEI ■ 
HOL | 

gjjg rciPAY * Madeleine Carroll Fred MatMurray ryiRaln 
Also on Earle and Metropolitan Screens 

SEQUEL TO "LONDON CAN TAKE IT" 

"XMAS UNDER FIRE'' 
Filmed and Narrated by Quentin Reynolds 

_Start* TODAY 
1* ^0\ --—-- 

/ The ‘Feud’ continues...! || 
V JACK FRED // 

BENNY ALLEN // 
^‘Love Thy Neighbor/^v 
\\ with MARY MARTIN / 

Bflll II g ■ | I j M I 1 f 1 k D 

first, with Norma Shearer in Lar- 
aine's role and Raymond Hackett the 
defending attorney. In 1929 every- 
one in Hollywood was scared to 
death of the new talkie medium and 
action was modeled on the confining 
limits of the stage. So the entire 
action of the first Mary Dugan took 
place in one scene—the courtroom. 
And all the persons talked their 
heads off—literally. Only half of 
the new version has a courtroom 

background. 
At the moment Laraine is a little 

dizzy. “I need a rest,” she tells me, 
"in the past year, I’ve made three 
'Kildares,' one ‘Bad Man,’ ‘My Son. 
My Son,’ 'Foreign Correspondent,’ 
and now this.” Robert Young was 
her brother in the last Kildare. But 
she’ll marry him in this picture. The 
man she is accused of killing as 

“Mary Dugan” was her husband in 
‘‘Bad Man.” Did I say Laraine was 

dizzy? * * * * 

Madeleine Carroll and Fred Mac- 
Murray are about to meet for the 
first time in "One Night in Lisbon.” 
The scene is an air-raid shelter in 
a London street. It is night and 
raining, and sand-bags are piled 
high about the shelter. ‘‘Camera!’ 

says Director Edward Griffith. 
‘'Hold it,” says the sound man. 
“there’s a plane overhead.” We 
hear the drone of a plane. A man 
falls flat on his face. He is the 
technical expert who has just ar- 

rived from the real thing in London, 
Released by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Tonight at 8:20! 

_**AIPA”_ 

Tomorrow Mat... FAL'STj Tomor. Ere.. 
IL TROVATORE 

BEG. NEXT MON. EVE. sfats 

1‘rlor to New Vork 
*ptOHN GOLDEN — « 

WWK ^ ROSE FRANKEN 
Based on her famous Claudia stories. 

with 
France* STARK. Donald COOK 

Dorothy McGuire. Olga Itaclanova 
Fret., 55c, *1.10. *1.65. *'.'.20. *2.75. 
Mats. Wed-Sat, 55c. SI.10, *1.65, *2.20 

NEXT SUNDAY SIGHT 
“COMMAND PERFORMANCE” 

In Honor of 
The 

PRESIDENT’S 
birthday celebration 
OWIOMT DtERE WIMAN mw.li 

JA XI IT 4NwrC—.iT*r 
/A Lr john vu DfiirriN 

COWL 

KfWT SMITH AURlOi LEK WOOD 
and a distinguished supporting cast 

Seats Available S3 & $5 Ta* Eirmpt. 
AMUSEMENTS. 

UII11U1U! miiuisiiiu n:_ 

ACADEMY °' Pe;K°rsr,0B,*y 
E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theatre Beautiful 

Continuous From 5:00 

“KNUTE ROCKNE, 
ALL-AMERICAN.” 

Starring PAT O BRIEN A'.*o 

“Dr. Kildare Goes Home,” 
With LEW AYRES and LIONEL 
_ 

BARRYMORE 

APFY i8th A M»ss- Aire. Tel. WO. 4000 
*** Show Place of the Nation’s Capital 

Free Parkinr for Over .500 Cars 
Visit Our Embassy Room 

Continuous From 5:30 P.M 
JUDY GARLAND GEORGE MURPHY 

CHARLES WINNINGER in 

“LITTLE NELLY KELLY.” 
At 5:40. 7:4o, 9 50. Also Selected Fea- 
__turettes__ 
ATI AQ 1331 H St. N E Atl. 8300 

Mat 1 PM 
On Stage—1 Ol’ Fashion Amateur Nite 

Cash Prizes. Join In the Pdn. Winner* 
Are Determined by Popular Appiause. 
Where Stars Are Born 

On Screen—Double Feature—CHARLES 
LAUGHTON. CAROLE LOMBARD 

“THEY KNEW WHAT THEY 
WANTED.” 

Also MARJORIE RAMBEAU. ALAN KALE 
RONALD REAGAN in 

‘Tugboat Annie Sails Again.’ 
CAROLINA ,,,h 4 s c Averse 
LnnULlllrt 'TURNABOUT with 

ADOLPHE MENJOU and CAROLE LAN- 
DIB. ALo LAUGHING AT DANGER 

nun F Penng Ave at Hit St. 
MARLENE DIETRICH JOHN 

WAYNE In SEVEN SINNERS." Nrws 
Short. 

CONGRESS Atlantic 8J«0S E 

aRAf-E MaeDONALD. 'DANCING ON A 
DIMM Comedy and Cartoon_ 

DUMBARTON 'ISm'SSi&.r 
VIRGINIA GREY in "HULLABALOO" 
Nys and Short Bubjpttt. 

_ 

FAIR I A WN 1343 Gooi Hope Rd. r RIALRITII S.E. Line 9193 
“YOU'LL FIND OUT With KAY KYSER 

BORIS KARLOFF BELA LUGOSI 

GRFFNRF! T 2Sr- few Itrkini. 
UftLLIlDLLI NORMA SHEARER 

ROBT TAYLOR Jn_^ESCAPE J_At_JL 9 

HIGHLAND «*• Ap^B:311An- 8E 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and RAY MIL- 
LAND in "ARISE MY LOVE Donald 

_DuclL_ShOW« «' 5 IS. LIS 9:1 S 

I inn h- m st n.w.White only 
Dnuhl*' Feature 

GA T Y COOPER. PAV MILL AND PRESTON 
FOSTER in BEAU GESTE Also 
•dulcyt;_ _ _ 

I ITTI r 60S nth St N.W. 
LI I ILL Ret r ,„H r, 
MICKEY ROONEY SPENCER TRACY In 
“A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 

_DREAM.” 
PDIMprCC 1119 H St. VE~ LI '.T.fMt 
mmiLM Double Feature Ma* I PM 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN AHERNT 

VIRGIN'A BRUCF in 
“HIRED WIFE.” 

Also ROBERT MONTGOMERY CON- 
STANCE CUMMINGS in 

‘^HAUNTED HONEYMOON/’ 

SIDNEY LUST THEATRES 
BETHESDA ,0Rethe?da SMdA 
Wl. nr RRad. Free Parkinr. 
Double Feature—HT5NRY WILCOXON 

“MYSTERY SEA RAIDER ROSEMARY 
Lane, ‘always a bride 

Tomor—Double Feature—Mat 1 PM — 

ROY ROGERS ROBIN HOOD OF 
PECOS WEAVER BROS & ELVIRY. 
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS 

HIPPODROME Double Feature. 
LANE SISTERS. "FOUR WIVES WAYNE 

MORRIS in "THE QUARTERBACK 
fAMFfl MT RAINIER. Md iVA. 9716 
A-rtiflLj\J Continuous ii-11 

FAY MILLAND C COLBFPT in 

“ARISE. MY LOVE.” 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat 1 PM — 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN LAW AND 
ORDER" WAYNE MORRIS THE 
QUARTERBACK 

HYATTSVILLE 
Phones: BA. 9776 nr Hvatts 9600 

JUDY GARLAND in 
“LITTLE NELLY KELLY.” 

At 6:55. 9:30. 
Tomor —Double Feature—Mat 1 PM — 

.! MESQUITEERS. 'TRAIL BLAZEFS" 
GEORGE BRENT. "SOUTH OF SUEZ 
Chapter No 1. "KING OF ROYAL 
MOUNTED" at Mat Only. Free Candy 
to Kiddies at Matinee. 

Uim ROCKVILLE. MD Roek 191 
iillLVf At 7:45 9:50 
DOROTHY LAMOUR ROBERT PFFSTON. 

“MOON OVER BURMA.” 
Tomor —Double Feature—Mat 1 P M — 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN. "LAW AND 
ORDER." JACKIE COOPER. "GALLANT 
SONS” 

MARLBORO Md 

LANE SISTERS in 
“FOUR MOTHERS.” 

At 7:35. 9:45. 
Tomor—Double Feature—Mat 1 PM.— 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN LAW AND 
ORDER ■ 

JANE WITHERS. "YOUTH 
WILL BE SERVED." 
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CTATF Ample Free Parkins 
•31 HIE. Show* 7:00-9:00 
JAMES CAGNEY anri PAT OBRIEN 
in HERE COMES THE NAVY 

I CC A Treat for the Entire Family. 
I'Ll Show* 7:00-9:00 
SLIGHTLY TEMPTED." BORDER 
LEGION."_ 
ARLINGTON Co1 Pik* * s ™- 
Anummm more S' OX. 2999 

Ample Free Parkins 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAY MIL- 
LAND in "ARISE MY LOVE 

WII CAN ll.'IO Wilton Bird. 
TTlLaJUn Phone OX. 1480 
ALICE FAYE. BETTY GRABLE in 
“TIN PAN ALLEY."_ 
ASHTON 
RAY CORRIGAN JOHN KING in 
MVEST OF PINTO BASIN "_ 
BUCKINGHAM 
ALLAN JONES NANCY KELLY in 
“ONE NIGHT IN THE TROPICS" 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
PCCn FREE PARKING 
IVLtu Phone Alex. 3415. 

FRANCHOT TONE. ANDY DEVINE in 
“Trail of the Vigilantes.” 

RICHMOND 
Dorothy Lamour and Henry 
Fonda in “CHAD HANNA.”| 
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Theaters Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR r £*£ 
Matinee 1 P M 

GARY COOPER MADELFINF CAR. 
ROLL 2 NORTHWEST mounted 
POLICE A' 12 l.i, 2 55. 5:05. i 15. 

BEVERIY 1,th A E «a uia ¥ lalYL 1 LI 2.200 Mat I PM. 
larking spare Available tn Patrons. 
LIONEL BARRYMORE. LEW AYR'S 
lti "DR KILDARE S CRISIS At ! I.. 4.) :. 45 7 45. <i 45 

fAI VFRT !:!'t "<» Ave. N.W VrtL¥tI\| no .,ni.5. Mat I PM. 
'Pace Available to Patrons. 

H™RA FONDA LINDA DAR.VELI n 
CHAD HANNA. At 1 .25. .2 .25, 5 25. 

to 

CENTRAL ~~4-'rS*"*™*7 
m Opens 0:15 A M. 
TTGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGATN-* 
3:-« MARJORIE RAMBEAU ALAN 
HALE A' lii:ln i :{n 4 50 „ 15 
,n'ORMA SHEARER ROBERT TAY- LOR in ESCAPE At 11:25. 2:45. (in. fj .'{(1 

KFNNFIW Kennedy. Near4thN W. 
RA iw;oo Mat , r M 

^pacf Available to Patrons. 
JACKI? COOPER ir. GALLANT SONS A 1. 2 45, 4 10. 1 .15, s, 

PFNN P»~Are. at 7th S E. 
* FR. 5200. Mat 1 P M. 
Parking Space Available tn Patrons. 
HENRY FONDA LINDA DARNEL! n 
"CHAD HANNA." At 1. 2 45. 4LW. 
0:15. K _!i:45. __ 

SHERIDAN $tl;£ 
JOHN GARFIELD. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL in EAST OF THE RIVER " 
At 1 45. 3 45, 5:45. 7:45. &:4o. 

Power and thp Land '*_ 
CM VPP Ave. * Colesville Pike. 
OIL* V XJ1\ SH 5500. Mat. 1 P M 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrons. 
SOUTH OF SUEZ. With GEORGE 

BRENT BRENDA MARSHALL. At 
1:35. .3:40. 5:40. 7:45. fi:5Q._ 
TfVni ! 14tb * Park Rd. N.W. 
n"ULI COI. lHOO Mat. 1 P.M. 

HENRY FONDA LINDA DARNELL in 
CHAD HANNA A: 1:35, 3:35, 6 40. 

7 4o. 9:45 

IJPTHWN <”nnn. Ave. A- Newark. 
UT lUTTll wo. .MOO Mat 1 P M. 
Parking Space Available to Patrons. 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD REX HAR- 
RISON in NIGHT TRAIN A* 1 CV>. 

n:”0. 7 :’U>. Robert Bench- 
ley Shor: 
Theaters Having Evenins Performances 

APOLLO ''r'n H.-,-ton 
JOHN C.APFTET D BFFNrv V ■ *»- 
SHALL in FAST OF THE RIVER 
At t'l.l.r 8:05. In Power and the 
Land 
__ 

AVALON 66,8 

‘SOUTH OF SUEZ With GEORGE 
BRENT. BRENDA MARSHALL. A 0. 
7:30 9 40. 

AVE GRAND 645 .T1-e 
JON HALL LYNN BARI in 'KIT 
CARSON,” At 0 ?:50. 9 40__ 

COLONY i03ScZ £%>*"■ 
DOUGLAS FAIRSBANKS Jr.: RITA 
HAYWORTH in "ANGEI.S OVER 
BROADWAY" A* ft'15 8 0 45 

LIAMP 1S3« C S*. N.E. 
nu.TIE. AT. 8JSS 
JACK HOLT in "FUGITTYF FROM 
A PRISON CAMP" A? H-15 S\V>. 
FRANK MORGAN BILLIE BURKE m 
■ HULLABALOO Al'T lS, 3 oil. Car- 
toon.__ 
CAVflV 3030 nth 8t. N.W. 

rot i««f» 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN. FUZZY 
KNIGHT ir. RAGTIME COWBOY 
JOE." At H:50. 8:75, 10:05. Serial 
anri Cart oen_ 
CCfA 8-!ll Cia. .Air. Silver Sprint. 
•ILLv SH *1510 Parkin* Spare 
BILL ELLIOTT :r. 'BEYOND THE 
S* rRAMENTO At O'15. « 50 
HUGH HERBERT ANITA LOUTSE 
in THE VILLAIN PTILI. PURSUED 
HER At 7 MO lo:05. Sena]__ 
TAKftMA ,,h 4 B'ttrrnnt St*. 
1 ArkUlTLft OE 431*? Parkin* Spar* 
EDWARD o ROBINSON m "DIS- 
PATCH FROM REUTERS" At 6 15. 
S 05 in 

_____ 

VflDIf Ga Avr * Qurhrr PI N.W. 
P»I\I\ RA 4100 
KAY KYSER in YOU'LL FIND 
OUT” At H. 7:50. 3 50 

THE VILLAGE V*F W 
Fhonr Mich. 4.T*« 

“SOUTH OF SUEZ.” 
GEORGE BRFN’T BRENDA 

MARSHALL 

NEWTON ,stvA*"‘on 
Phone Mich. I8.‘tft. 

“Dr. Kildare’s Crisis.” 
LEW_AYRES. LIONEL BARRYMORE. 

JESSE THEATER ,8M£lB# 
Phone Dl’P. 

“YOU'LL FIND OUT,” 
KAY KYSER and Orchestra. PETER 
LORRE__ 
SYLVAN ut %'"$**■ 1 

Double Feature 

“The Ladv in Question,” 
BRIAN AHERNE RITA HAYWOP1H. 

“I’M STILL ALIVE,” 
KENT TAYLOR LINDA HAYES 

_ 

™ VERNON *\V' Mii„v"vr 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Aler. 2421. 
Free Parking in Rear of Theater. 

Double feature 
“MOON OVER BURMA,” 

DOROTHY LAMOUR. ROBERT 
PRESTON 

“STAGE TO CHINO,” 
GEORGE O’BRIEN VIRGINIA VALE. 

STANTON 6th *nd c Sts- N E 
Finest Sound Equipment. 

Coni From .V’WV 

“WYOMING.” 
Starring WALLACE REERY with LEO 

CARRILLO Also 

“MY LOVE CAME BACK.” 
Starrine OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND and 

JEFFREY LYNN 

HISER-BETHESDA 
Wise IRIS—RRad 010.7 

ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE, 
BETTY GRABLE, JACK 

OAKIE. “TIN PAN ALLEY.** 
At 8. 7:48 and P 40 p m. Coming Sunday. 

"NIGHT TRAIN.” the year s best mys- 
tery thrlHen 


